


Someday all terminals will be smart••••..• 
• 128 Functions- sohware controlled • 82 x 16 or 92 x 22 format- plus graph ics 
• 7 x 12 matrix, upper/ lower case letters • Pr inter output port 
• 50 to 38,400 baud- selectable + "CHER RY " keyboard 
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The Heath H8 is part of the family This month Steve Ciarcia completes 
of Heath computer kits. Dr Paul R his 3 part article Build a Computer'1 t~is E\'TE
Poduska describes his experience of Controlled Security System for Your 
assembling this well-documented kit in 
Building the Heath H8 Computer. 

page 12 

One way to see what the Texas 
Instruments TMS-9900 processor can 
do is to cover the instruction set using 
A Map of the TMS-9900 Instruction 
Space by Henry Melton as a guide. His 
short article gives a summary of the 
available operations plus details for all 
the possible operation codes of the 
machine. page 74 

After setting up a computer system 
with the hardware and software to 
handle files, how do you use it? In 
part 2 of Fi les on Parade, Mark Klein 
describes file management and pro
gramming techniques using files. 

page 32 

In A Microprocessor for the Re
volution: The 6809, Part 3: Final 
Thoughts, 6809 architects Terry Ritter 
and Joel Boney of Motorola discuss 
clock speed, timing signals, condition 
codes and software design philosophy 
as they apply to the 6809. page 46 

In Crytography in the Field, Part 1, 
Dr J P Costas gives a brief history of 
the fascinating world of cryptography, 
to be concluded next month with a 
programmable calculator encryption 
and decryption program. page 56 

Robert V Meushaw's article de
scribes the workings of and some of 
the theory involved with The Standard 

Data Encryption Algorithm, one of a 
class of algorithms known as "trap 
door" algorithms. page 66 

The Z-8000 is Zilog's new entry 
into the field of 16 bit processors. In 
addition to its impressive speed, the 
Z-8000 in conjunction with an out
board memory management device 
allows programmers to employ virtual 
memory techniques. Read about it in 
Ira Ram pil 's Preview of the Z-8000. 

page 80 

If you'd like to double your plea
sure and double your fun, try design
ing with two printed circu it board 
sides instead of one. David Lamkins 
shows you how to get more for your 
money in Designing with Double Sided 
Printed Circuit Boards. Perhaps that 
topology course you took might come 
in handy after all. page 94 

Andrew Filo concludes his article 
Designing a Robot from Nature with 
an overall description of the system 
as well as construction details for 
building a net convexity detec tor, 
which mimics the frog's ability to 
detect insect flight patterns. page 774 

This month Paul Giacomo con
cludes his 2 part Stepping Motor 
Primer with a look at interfacing the 
stepping motor to a computer as 
well as a discussion of damping, inertia 
and other related topics. page 142 

Home with a discussion of burglar 
al arms, intrusion detectors, and the 
rest of the circuitry you'll need to 
make your home secure. page 750 

First time users of Warnier-Orr dia
grams consistently have many ques
tions about the correct usage of the 
technique. David A Higgins describes 
some conceptual errors and other 
Common Mistakes Using Warnier-Orr 
Diagrams. page 170 

If many people have access to 
your computer, you may want to 
protect the information contained 
within it. One way is to implement 
Password Protection for Your 
Computer as described by R Jordan 
Kreindler. page 194 

This month Robert C Arp Jr begins 
a 2 part article about The Power of 
the HP-67 Programmable Calculator. 
Part 1 is a review of the featu res and 
performance of this powerful desk 
top wonder. page 796 

What Is an Interrupt? In brief, it is 
the act of safely stopping one process 
and causing your computer to start 
(resume) another process. For some 
background information on interrupt 
processing, see R Travis Atkins' tu
torial in this issue. page 230 

Keith S Reid-Green continues his 
History of Computers with a discus
sion of one of the early minicomputers, 
The IBM 650. page 238 
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Howtobuy

a personal coinputer. 

Suddenly everyon is talking about personal computers. 
Are you ready for one? The best way to find out is to 
read Apple Computers "Consum r Guide to Personal 
Computing." It will answer your unanswered questions 
and show you how useful and how much fun personal 
computers can be. And it wi ll h Ip you choo e a 
computer that meets your personal ne ds. 

Who uses personal computers. 
Thousands of people have already dis over d th Apple 
computer - businessmen, stud nts, hobbyists . They're 
using their Apples for financial management, comp! x 
problem solving-and just plain fun. 
You can use your Apple to 
analyze the stock market, 
manage your personal 
finances, control your 
home environment, and 
to invent an unlimited 
number of sound and 
action video games. 
That's ju t the beginning. 

What to look for. 
Once you've unlocked the 
power of the personal 
computer, you 11 b 

using your Apple in ways you never dreamed of. 
That's when the capabilities of the computer you buy 
will really ount. You don't want to be limited by 
th avai lability of pr -programmed cartridges. You'll 
want a omput r, lik Apple, that you can also program 
yourself. You don't want to settle for a black and white 
display. You'll want a computer, like Apple, that can 
tw·n any color tv into a dazzling array of color graphics.* 
The more you learn about computers, the more your 
imagination will demand. So you'll want a computer 
that can grow with you as your skill and experience 
with comput rs gr ws. Apple's the one. 

How to get one. 
The quickest way is 
to get a free copy of 
the Consumer Guide 
to Personal Computing. 
Get yours by calling 
800/538-9696. Or by 
writing us. Then visit 
your local Apple dealer. 
We'll give you his name 
and address when 
you call. 

" Apple II pluRs inlu any st :md:ird TV using 
an inCXJX.'1151\'C modu!alor (nol included). 

10260 Bandley Dr.. Cupertino, CA 95014 
Circle 15 on inquiry ca rd. BYTl ~brch 1979In CaUfornia call (408) 996-1010. 5 



Altos Computer Systems 
2378-B Walsh Avenue 
Santa Clara. CA 95050 

Apple Computer 
10260 Bandley Dr. 
Cupertino. CA 95014 

Digital Microsystems Inc. 
(Formerly Dig ital Systems) 
4448 Piedmont Ave . 
Oakland. CA 94611 

lmsal Mfg. Corporation 
14860 Wicks Blvd. 
San Leandro. CA 94577 

lnduslrlal Micro Systems 
633 West Katella. Suite L 
Orange. CA 92667 

North Star Computer 
2547 9th Street - · 
Berkeley. CA 94710 

Percom Data 
318 Barnes 
Garland. TX 75042 

Polymorphic Systems 
460Word Dr. 
Santo Barbaro. CA 931 11 

Problem Solver Systems 
20834 Lassen Street 
Chatsworth. CA 91311 

Processor Applications Limited 
2801 E. Volley View Avenue 
West Covino. CA 91792 

SD Sales 
3401 W. Kingsley 
Garland. TX 75040 

Smoke Signal Broadcasting 
6304 Yucca 
Hollywood. CA 90028 

Technlco Inc. 
9130 Red Branch Road 
Columbia. MD 21045 

Texas Electronic Instruments 
5636 Etheridge 
Houston. TX 77087 

Thinker Toys 
1201 10th Street 
Berkeley. CA 94710 

Vista Computer Company 
2807 Oregon Court 
Torrance. CA 90503 
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E~itCJPial 

Don't Overlook LISP 

John R Allen 
18215 Bayview Dr 

Los Gatos CA 95030 

Most programming lan
guages do very little to 
reinforce the creative pro
cess ofalgorithm discovery 
and creation. They are 
more concerned with the 
execution of already con
structed algorithms. This 
months guest editorial by 
john R Allen elaborates 
on this idea and discusses 
the relative merits of LISP, 
along with some general 
philosophy about personal 
computing . ...CPM 

Artlclu Policy 

BYTE I< continually <ttlllng qual/ty 
manuscrlpU wrlltrn by Individuals who 
.,. applying prrsonal compultr wstrms, 
dtslgnln11 wch <y<trm<, or who havt 
ltnowlt dflt which w/11 provr usrfu/ to 
our rtadtrs. For a mort /tNmal dt · 
script/on of proct.durts ond rtqulrt· 
mrnu, potrnrlal outhors fhould u nd o 
/arpr (9 by 11 Inch, 30.S by 22.8 cm), 
H if·addrustd r n••lopr, with 18 crnu 
us POl lOflt afflxrd, lo BYTE Author'• 
Guldt , 70 Main St, Prtrrborough NH 
03458. 

Arr/cits which art occtptt d orr 
purchastd with a ratr of up 10 ISO prr 
mogo1/nr pagr, basrd on trchnlcol 
qoal/ty and Jultablllly for BYTE'l 
rradtrshlp. Eoch month, lht outhors 
of th• two /tad/ng art/cits In thr rrodrr 
poll (BYTE '• Ongoing Monitor Box or 
"BOMB") art prrstntt d with bonUJ 
chrclt< of 1100 and SSO. Umollclttd 
motrrlal< fhou ld br occomponltd by full 
namt and oddrt.u, as wt/I os r~turn 
poJtagr.• 

Pascal has reached critical mass; it has 
flashed through the mainframe, minicom
puter, and now the microcomputer field. It 
has much to support its popularity; how 
ever, it represents but one point of view 
about computing. 

This discussion offers a contrasting posi
tion, as "personified" by LISP. I will discuss 
not relative expressive power or syntax, but 
rather that the forces and attitudes which 
shaped the languages (and the kinds of 
problems which the languages address) 
represent diverse views of computation. 
In the 1969 Software Engineering Con
ference, Niklaus Wirth (creator of Pascal) 
said: 

I would like to discuss the trend 
towards conversationality in our tools. 
There has been, since the development 
of timesharing and on line consoles, a 
very hectic trend towards development 
of systems which allow the interactive 
development of programs. Now this is 
certainly nice in a way, but it has its 
dangers, and I am particularly wary of 
them because this conversational usage 
has not only gained acceptance among 
software engineers but also in univer
sities where students are trained in 
programming. My worry is that the 
facility of quick response leads to 
sloppy working habits and, since the 
students are going to be our future 
software engineers, this might be rather 
detrimental to the field as a whole. 

Wirth was addressing programming devel
opment in particular, but the question o f 
"sloppy work habits" has a broader connota· 
tion. Many industrial and educational per
sonnel still question the viability of interac
tive composition of any kind of text. Sup
posedly on line composition is wasteful and 
inefficient; one should carefully think out 
the text, writing it out in longhand or by 
typewriter, then revise and amend, cut and 

Continued on page 212 



"After working all day with the computer at 
work. it's a kick to get down to Basic at home. And 
one thing that makes it more fun is my Shugart 
minifloppy IM. We use Shugart drives a t work. so 
when I bought my own system I made sure It hod a 
minifloppy d rive . 

" Why? Shugart Invented the mlnifloppy. The 
guys who designed our system at work tell me that 
Shugart is the leader in floppy design and has 
more drives in use than any other manufacturer. If 
Shugart drives are reliable enough for hard-working 
business computers. they've got to be a good 
value for my home system. 

"When I'm working on my programs late at 
night. I can' t wait for cassette storage. My 
minifloppy gives me fast random access and data 

transfer. The little minidiskettes 1 1 store p lenty of 
data and fi le easily too. 

"I made the right decision when I bough t a 
system with the minifloppy. when you lay out your 
own hard-earned cash. you want reliability and 
performance. Do what I did . Get a system with the 
m inifloppy." 

If it isn't S'1ugart, 
it isn't minifloppy. 
~Shugart 
435 Oakmeod Parkway. Sunnyvale. California 94086 

For a list of manufacturers featuring Shugart's minllloppy in their systems, circle reader response number. 
TM m lnitloppy Is a registered trademark ot Shugart Associates 
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Here it is at last... THE FIRST 
FLOPPY DISK BASED COMPUTER 


FOR UNDER 51000 


The C1P MF sggs 

Complete mini·floppy computer system 
10K ROM and 12K RAM 
Instant program and data retrieval 

The Challenger 1 P Mini-disk system features 
Ohio Scient ifi c 's ultra-fast BASIC-in-ROM, full 
graphics disp lay capab ility and a large library 
of instant load ing persona l applications soft
ware on min i-floppies including programs for 
entertainment , education , personal finance , 
small business and now home control! 

The C1 P MF configuration is very powerfu l. 
However, to meet your growth needs it can be 
directly expanded to 32K static RAM and a sec
ond floppy by simply plugging these options in . It 
also suports a printer , modem, real time clock 
and AC remote interface as well as the OS-650 
V3 .0 development oriented opera ting sys em 
8 H't 1L \t11 

lllLLIN&El~llli~ 

Or Start with the C1 P 
CASSETTE BASED 
Computer for just $349. 

The cassette based Challenger 1Poffers the 
same great features of the min i-disk system 
including a large software lib rary except it has 
4K RAM and conserva tive program retrieval 
time. Once familiar with personal computers . 
you ' II be anxious to expand your system to the 
more powerful C1 P MF. 

You can move up to mini-disk performance at 
any time by adding more memory and the disk 
drive. Contact your loca l Ohio Scientific dealer 
or the factory today. 

· Both systems requi re a video monitor. modified TV or RF 
converter and home televis ion fo r operat ion. Ohio Sc ientif ic 
offers the AG3 comb1nat1on 12" black and white TV/monitor 
lor use with either system at $1 15.00 reta il. 

All prices. suggested retail 

1333 S. CH ILLICOTHE RD., AURORA. OHIO 44202 (216) 562·3 101 
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Here's how you can be fully computerized 

for so much less than you thought 


BUSINESS 

We are pleased to an nounce the first 
professional t ime-shari ng system in the 
m icrocomput r field. 

aturally, it's fro m Cromemco. 
This new multi-user system w i ll do 

all of the tasks you usually associa te w ith 
much more expensive t ime-sharing com
puters. Yet it's priced at an almost un 
believab ly low figure. 

Look at these featu res: 
• 	 You can have up to 7 term inals plus 

a fast, 132-column line printer 
• 	 You can have a large system RAM 

memory that's expandable to 112 
megabyte using the Bank Se lect 
feat ure 

• 	 Each user has an independent bank 
of RAM 

• 	 You can have floppy disk storage of 
up to 1 megabyte 

• 	 You have confidentia lity between 
most stati ons 

• 	 And, make no mistake, the system 
is fast and powerful. You' ll want to 
try i ts fas t execu tion time yourself. 

EDUCATION - ENGIN EERI NG - MANUFACTURING 

PROGRAMMERS LOVE OUR BASIC 
This new system is based on Cro

memco 's we ll - k now n System Three 
Compu te r and ou r new Multi- User 
BASIC software package. 

Programmers tell us that Cromemco 
M ul ti -User BAS IC is Lhe bes t in the fie ld . 
Here are some of its alt racti ons: 
• You can use long variable names 

and labels up to 31 characters long 
- names l ike " material on order" 
or "cal culate speed reduct ion." 

• You get m any unusual and helpfu l 
commands that simplify programs 
and execut ion  commands such as 
PROTECT, LIST VARIABLES, NOLIST, 
and many more. 

• 	 No round-off error in financial work 
(bt!cause our BASIC uses binary
coded decimal rather than binary 
operation). And we've still been able 
to make it FAST. 

• 	 Terminals and printer are interrupt
d ri ven - no additional o verh ead 
unt il key is pressed. 

• 	 The conveniences in this Multi-User 
BASIC make it much easier to write 
your own app lication software. 

• 	 A lin e edito r simplifies changes. 
BENCHMARK IT - NOW 

In the fin al analysis, the th ing to do 
i ee this beautiful new system at your 
dea ler. See its ru gged profess ional qual
ity. Eval uate it. Benchmark it for speed 
w ith you r own rout ine (you' ll be agree 
ab ly surprised, we guarantee you). 

Find out, too, about Cromem co's rep 
utation for qua lity and engineering. 

Look into it now because you can 
have the capabilities of a fu lly compu
terized operatio n much quicker and for 
much less than you ever thought. 

Cronienaeo 
nco po a ed 

M ic rocompu te r Systems 
280 BERNARDO AVE., MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94040 • (415) 964-7400 
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RS-232 or 
Parallel Para ll el Parallel Current Loop 

1/ 0 Port :; I 1/ 0 Port ;=2 110 Port #3 1/0 Port ::4 

Capacity Expandahility 

The single card computer 

with the featur-es 


that help you in real life 


Latchell 
Outputs 

On Ca rd -
Voltage 

Regulation 

\ I 

SK ROM 

I 

~ Programmabl e 
~-- Baud Rate 

for System 

UART with 
Interval Timers 

Completely Buffered 
Bus lnterfacr 

lK RAM 

COMPLETE COMPUTER 
In thi s advanced card you get a pro

fess ional quality computer that meets 
today's engineering needs. And it 's one 
that 's complete. It lets you be up and 
runnin g fast. Al l you need is a power 
supp ly and your ROM software. 

The computer itself is super. Fast 
4 MHz operation. Capacity for BK bytes 
of ROM (uses 2716 PROMs whi ch can 
be programmed by our new 32K BYTE
SAVER~ PROM card) . There's also 1 K of 
on -board static RAM . Further, you get 
straightforward interfacing through an 
RS-232 seri al interface with ultra- fasl 
speed of up to 76,800 baud - software 
programmable . 

Other fea tures inc lude 24 b its of bi 
direc tion al paral lel 1/ 0 and fiv e on
board programmab le timers . 

Add lo that vecto red interrupts. 

ENORMOUS EXPANDABILITY 
13es ides all these fea tures th e Cro 

memco sing le ca rd computer gives you 
enorm ous expandability i f you ever need 
ii. And it 's easy to expand. First, you 
ca n expa nd with lhe new Cro memco 
32K BYTESAVER PROM card men ti oned 
above. Then there's Cromemco's broad 
line o f 5100-bus-compatible memory 
and 1/ 0 interface ca rd s. Cards with fea
tures such as relay int erface, analog 
inl e rface, g raphi cs int erf ace, opto 
iso lator input, and A/ D and D / A con
version. RAM and ROM ca rd s, too. 

Card Cage 32 K BYTESAV ER PROM card 

EASY TO USE 
Another convenience that makes lhe 

Model SCC comput er easy lo use is our 
Z-80 monitor and 3K Control BAS IC (in 
two ROMs). With lhi s optional so ft ware 
you' re ready lo go . The monitor gives 
you 12 commands. The BASIC, with 36 
co mmands/ fun cti ons, will directl y ac
cess 1/ 0 ports and memory loca ti on 
and ca ll machine language subrou l ines. 

Finall y, to simplify things to the ulti 
mate, we even have convenient card 
cages. Rugged ca rd cages. They ho ld 
ca rd s firml y. No jigg ling ou t of sockets. 

AVAILABLE NOW/LOW PRICE 
The Crom em o Model SCC is ava il

able now at a low price of on ly $450 
fac tory assembled ($395 kit ). 

So act today. Get th is high-capabilit \' 
computer wo rking fo r yo u right away. 

[3 Cromemeo 
i ncorpo rated 

Specialists in computers and peripherals 

280 BERNARDO AVE., MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94040 • (415) 964-7400 
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Line 
TIFIC 

C1 P: $349!A dramatic breakthrough in price and per· 
formance. Features OSl 's ultra-fast BASIC-in-ROM. full graphics 
display capability, and large lib rary of software on cassette and 

disk, inc lud ing entertainment programs, personal finance. 
small business, and home applications. It's a complete pro· 

gra mmable computer system ready to go. Just plug-in a video 
monitor or TV through an RF conve rter. and be up and running . 

15K tota l memory including BK BASIC and 4K RAM 
expandable to8K. 

C1 P MF: $995!First floppy disk based computer 
for under $1000! Same great features as the C1 P plus more 

memory and instant program and data retrieval . Can be 
expanded to 32K static RAM and a second mini-floppy. It also supports 

l~g;'.2:~:::::..-------a printer , modem, real ti me c lock, and AC remote interface, as well as OS-650 
[ V3.0 development disk operating system. 

C2·4P: $595!The professiona l portable that has over 3·times the display 
capability of 1 P's. Features 32 x 64 charac ter display capabili ly, graph ics. full 
computer type keyboard . audio cassette port, and 4 slot BUS (only two used in 
base machine). It has8K BASIC, 4K RAM . and can 
be expanded to 32K RAM, dual mini- floppies and 
a printer. 

C2·4P MF: $1599!It's a big personal 
computing mini-floppy system at a special package 
price . Contains the famous C2-4P microcomputer 
wi th 20K static RAM . 5" mini-floppy unit for instant 
program and data load ing, RS-232 c ircui try (for optional modem and printer). 
and four diskettes featur ing exciting games, personal , business and education 
a ppl i ca lions. 

C2·8P: $799! The personal c lass computer that 
can be expanded to a fu ll business system. Has all the 

fea tures of the C2-4P plus an 8 slot BUS (3-times greater 
expansion abil ily than the C2·4P). Can be expanded lo48K 

RAM , dua l floppies, hard disk, pr inter and business software. 

C2·8P OF: $2599!A fu ll business system avail· 
able al a personal computer pr ice! The sys tem includes the 

powerful C2·8P microcomputer (32K RAM expandable lo 
48K). dual 8" floppy unit (stores 8-limes as much information 

as a mini-floppy), and 3 disks of personal , educational and 
small business appl ica tions softwa re. Has all the capa· 

bilities of a personal system includ ing graphics plus 
the abi lity to perform Account ing, Information Manage· 
ment , and Word Processing tasks for small business. 
Contac t your local Oh io Scien if ic dea ler. 

All prices . suggested retai l 

America 's largest full -line microcomputer manufacturer 
1333 S. CHILLICOTHE RD .. AURORA, OHIO 44202 (216) 562·3101 
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OF KITCHENS AND COMPUTERS 

As a data processi ng professional 
of twe lve years experience, I have come 
to have great respec t for the principl e: 
"Don't make things more comp lica ted 
than they are." In par t icu lar , this means 
don't put applica t ions on a computer 
if they are more easily done some other 
way, no matter how much you like 
computers. I refer in particu lar to 
Richard Shuford's "Proposal for a 
Kitchen Inventory System, or Don't 
Byte the Wand that Feeds You" (Decem· 
ber 1978 BYTE, page 184) . 

An au tom ated food inventory and 
ordering system might be ideal for a 
res taurant. Feeding large numbers of peo
ple means orderin g large amounts of 
food; the cost of ru nn ing out of an i tem, 
or of overstocking perishab les is relative ly 
high. The home kitchen, on th e other 
hand, deals with small quantities o f a 
virtual ly unlimited number of items. 
Impulse buying is freq uent, and will 
cause menus to change. T he cos t of 
m istakes is fairly small. A u tomatic 
reordering is fraught with danger - just 
wh en you finally use up the last can of 
cheddar cheese soup (bought in a 
moment of mad ness) , shal.am; four more 
appear. 

My own kitchen inventory sys tem 
works just fine. I t is made out of a piece 
of pape r from a legal pad , with the 
words CHOPIN LISZT (sorry about 
that) printed ac ross the top, affixed 
to the door of my refrigerato r with a 
bar magnet. The input device is a num
ber two penci l. 

There arc thousands of ap plicat ions 
which lend th emselves to au tom ation 
very well, and many where noth ing else 
wi l l do - bu l a computerized shopping 
list isn't one of them. Fo r com puters 
and computeris ts to gain the respect 
(and avoid the enmity) of the rest of the 
worl d , we need to be simpl i fiers, not 
com plicators. So please , don't make 
th ings any more complica ted than they 
are! 

Bob Brown 
Medi cal Association of Georgia 

938 Peach tree St NE 
Atlanta GA 30309 

The kitchen Inventory system may 
not be every family's cup of tea. My own 
buying habits are regular enough that 
the system may help; perhaps y ours 
are not. Impulse purchases do not 
necessarl/y disrupt the system. Th e user 
may simply choose not to scan a product 
which is not 10 be restocked. 
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In a related communication, Mr 
Brown advises us that a reprint of "The 
Characteristics and Decodability of the 
Universal Product Code" which appeared 
in the IBM Systems journal , volume 74, 
number 7, is available as form G32 7
5002 for $0.50 from /U M 's General 
Systems Division offices . .. . RSS 

COM PU T ER HUMOR 

Perhaps your readers wi l l enjoy 
th e following bit of doggerel. Every 
once in a while my husband Pat comes 
up with a good one like the one be low: 

Count Dracula's micro, it seems, 

Would trouble his diurnal dreams. 

What he fe lt was, you ee, 

Inferiority, 

For it got all its bytes without screams. 


Lea h O'Connor 
63 15 W Raven 

Ch icago IL 60646 

CONCERN ING CHESS AND PASCA L 

As a Pascal fanatic who had wa i ted 
a long time to run across a readable 
chess program, I was thoroughly de
l ighted to find th at the exce ll en t theo 
retical art icl e "Creat ing a Chess Player" 
by Peter Frey and Larry Atkin (October 
1978 BYTE, page 18 2) was to be fol · 
lowed by a complete Pascal listing tha t 
put the principles into practice. Havi ng 
said that, may I be al lowed lo voice 
a few minor reservations? 

First, although the au th ors are in 
general admirably clear about sep ara ting 
machine dependent an d machine inde · 
pendent code, I fee l they should have 
made c lear that the contorted treatment 
of bit boards results from a machine 
dependent implementation res triction: 
in CDC Pasca l , sets may not have more 
th an 59 elements, so tl1al a bit board 
must be represented as two sets of 32 
elements. Other implementat ions, such 
as UCSD Pascal, do not have this re
striction, so tha t th e bit board manipu la
tions which form the back bone of the 
program may be re presented much more 
naturally. Thus, IORRS (INRS, INRS, 
IMRS) could become sim ply INRS := 
INRS + IMRS . 

Secondly, I find that the program 
does not exploit Pascal's sclf·document
ing potential as much as it might, be
cause the au tl1ors chose a cryptic naming 
convention instead of using mnemonics. 
After ten hours of intensive study, 

Continued on page 226 

See Sol® 
at all these 
fine 
computer 
centers 
AL: Birmingham: Computer Center Inc .. 
(205) 942-8567. CA: Costa Mesa: Orange County 

Computer Center. (714) 646-0221. Los 

Angeles: Computers Are Fun. (213) 475-0566. 

Modesto: Computer Magic. (209) 527-5156. 

Mountain View: Digital Deli . (415) 961-2670. San 

Rafael: The Byte Shop. (415) 457-9311 . 

Walnut Creek: MicroSun Computer Center. (415) 

933-6252. CT: Bethel: Technology Systems. 

(203) 748-6856. FL: Ft. Lauderdale: Byte Shop 

of Ft Lauderdale. (305) 561-2983. Miami: 

Byte Shop of Miami . (305) 264-2983. Tampa: 

Microcomputer Systems. (813) 879-4301 . 

IL: Lombard: Midwest Microcomputer. (312) 

495-9889. IA: Davenport : Memory Bank. 

(319)386-3330. MA: Walpham: Compu ter Power. 

(617) 890-4440. MD: Silver Springs: Computers 

Etc .. (301} 588-3748. Towson: Computers 

Etc.. (301) 296-0520. MO: Florissant : Computer 

Country. (314) 921-4434. NH: Nashua: 

Computerland of Nashua. (603) 889- 5238. NJ: 

Cherry Hi ll : Computer Emporium. (609) 

667-7555 lsel in: Computer Mart of New Jersey, 

(201 ) 283-0600. NY: Endwell : The Computer 

Tree. (607) 748-1223. Syracuse: Computer Shop 

of Syracuse. (315) 637-6208. While Plains: 

The Computer Corner. (914) 949-3282. NC: 

Ra leigh: ROM 's 'N' RAM's. (919) 781-0003. 

OH: Akron: The Basic Computer Shop, 

(216) 867-0808. OR: Beaverton: Byte Shop 

Computer Store. (503) 644-2686. Portland : 

Byte Shop Computer Store. (503) 223-3496. 

PA: King of Prussia: Computer Mart of 

Pennsylvania. (215) 265-2580 RI : Warwick: 

Computer Power. Inc .. (401) 738-4477. 

TN: Kingsport : Microproducts & Systems. (615) 

245-8081 TX: Arl ington: Computer Port . 

(817) 469-1502. Arlingt on: Micro Store. (817) 

461-6081 . Houston: Interactive Computers. 

(713) 772-5257. Houston: Interact ive Computers. 
(713) 486-0291 . Lubbock: Neighborhood 
Computer Store. (806) 797-1468. Richardson: 
Micro Store. (214) 231-1096. UT: Salt Lake 
City: Home Computer Store. (801 I 484 -6502. 
VA: Mc l ea n: Computer Systems Store . ( 703) 
821-8333. WA: Bellevue: Byte Shop 
Computer Store. (206) 746-0651 . Seattle: Byte 
Shop of Seatt le. (206) 622-7196. WI: Madison: 
The Madison Comput er Store. (608) 255-5552. 
Milwaukee: The Milwaukee Computer Store. 
(414 } 445-4280. DC: Georgetown: Georgetown 
Computer Emporium. (202) 337-6545. 
CANADA: London . Ontario: The Computer Circuit 
Lid.. (519) 672-9370. Toronto. Ontario: 
Computer Mart Ltd .. (416) 484-9708. Vancouver. 
B .C.: Basic Computer Group Ltd .. (604) 
736-7474 . ARGENTINA: Buenos Aires: Basis 
Sistemas Digita les . 93-1988 or 57-7177. 
AUSTRALIA: Sydney: Automation Statham. 
(02) 709.4144. Sydney: A.J .F. Systems and 
Components Ply. Lt d.. 8076878. BELGIUM: 
Bruxelles: Computer Land. 02/ 51 1.34.45. 
COLUMBIA: Bogota: Video National . 326650. 
DENMARK: Copenhagen: Peter W. Holm 
Trading ApF 01-543466. MEXICO: Mexico City: 
Industrias Digitales. (905) 524-5132. 
SPAIN: Barcelona: Interface S.A. . (93) 301 7851 . 
SWEDEN: Stockholm: Wernor Elektronik. (0) 
8717-62-88. UNITED KINGDOM: Huntingdon, 
England: Comart . Lid .. (0480) 74356. London: 
The Byte Shop Ltd .. 015542177. VENEZUELA: 
Los Ruices. Caracas: Componentes Y Circuitos 
Electronicos TT LCA. 355591 . 
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Sol:The small computer that won't 

fence you in. 


A lot of emanli non ense is 
being tossed around by some of the 
makers of so-called "personal" 
computers. To hear them tell it, an 
investment of a few hundred 
dollars will give you a computer 
to run your small business, do 
financial planning, analyze data in 
the engineering or scientific 
lab - and when day is done play 
games by the hour. 

Well, the game part is true . 
The rest of the claims should be 
taken with a grain of salt. Only 
a few personal computers have the 
capacity to grow and handle 
meaningful work in a very real 
sense. And they don't come 
for peanuts. 

Remember, there's no 
free lunch. 

So before you buy any personal 
computer, consider Sol ~0 It 
costs more at the start but less in 
the end. It can grow with your 
ability to use it. Sol is not cheap. 
But it's not a delusion either. 

Sol small computers are at the 
very top of the microcomputer 

spectrum. They stand up to the 
capabilities of mini systems 
costing four times as much. 

No wonder we call it the 
serious solution to the small 
computer question. 

Sol is the small computer 
system to do the general ledger and 
the payroll. Solve engineering 
and scientific problems. Use it for 
word processing. Program it 
for computer aided instruction. 
Use it anywhere you want 
versatile computer power! 

Build computer power 
with our software. 

At Processor Technology we've 
tailored a group of high-level 
languages, an assembler and other 
packages to suit the wide 
capabi li ties of our hardware. 

Our excl usive Extended BASIC 
is a fine example. This BASIC 
features complete matrix functions. 
It comes on cassette or in a 
disk version which has random as 
well as sequential files . 

Processor Technology FORTRAN 
is similar to FORTRAN IV and 

has a full set of extensions designed 
for the "stand alone" computer 
environment. 

Our PILOT is an excellent text 
oriented language for teachers. 

Sold and serviced only by the 
best dealers. 

Sol Systems are sold and serviced 
by an outstanding group of 
conveniently located computer 
stores throughout the U.S. 
and Canada. 

For more information contact 
your nearest dealer in the 
adjacent list. Or write Department 
B, Processor Technology, 
7100 Johnson Industrial Drive, 
Pleasanton, CA 94566. Phone 
(415) 829-2600. 

In sum, all small computers 
are not created equal 
and Sol users know it to their 
everlasting satisfaction. 

ProcessorTechnology 




Photo 2: The HB processor board In position In the chassis. 

Photo 3: Assembled HB ready for testing. 
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Photo 7: The H8 programmable memory board. 

Building 

Dr Paul R Poduska 
21 G Hampshire Dr 
Nashua NH 03060 

In response to growing public interest 
in microcomputing during the past several 
years, a number of microcomputer kits have 
been marketed. 

The Heathkit H8 microcomputer repre
sents a departure from the S-100 bus design 
mainstream. It has the full instruction set 
capabilities of other 8080A systems as 
well as an innovative, user oriented front 
panel control subsystem and a 10 position 
mother board; yet it does not use the type 
of large power supply found in some larger 
systems. 

It was the kind of design I was hoping 
for. I was seriously considering the purchase 
of a computer for some time, and prior to 
th e introduction of the H8, I almost did 
buy one. But I had a hunch that the Heath 
Company might resolve some of the design 
drawbacks that discouraged me from buying 
other 8 bit kits. 

Wh at follows are my experiences, thus 
far, of building, testing, and running this 
computer kit. By the time you 've finished 
reading this article you should have a good 
feel for what the H8 is, what it can do, and 
how it compares with other kits on the 
market. In addition, I'II give you a few 
pointers and short programs that will enable 
you to take advantage of some of the HS 's 
many features. 



0 IO N 

0 MOr~ 

O RU N 
0 PWR 

fTJ7l/ Ul.J 
/ 

ADDRESS - OnAIREGtSTCR- Figure 7: The Heath HB 
front panel. Many of the 
7 6 keys are multifunc
tional. The panel allows 
quick entry of data and 
programs into the com
puter. Drawn from a dia
gram courtesy of Heath 
Company. 

the Heath H8 Computer 

Unpacking and Building 

My first few evenings with the HS kit 
were leisurely spent getting acquainted 
with the materials and manuals. Opening 
the 22 lb carton, the first thing that caught 
my eyes was a loose slip of paper with a 
notice on it. lt warned me to review all of 
the manuals supplied with the kit before 
putting anything together, and that if I 
found it to be too com pl icated for rn y 
knowledge and skill level, I could return it 
to the Heath Company for a full refund. l 
know of no other computer kit manu
facturer who includes that kind of built-in 
consumer protection from the outset. 

The next items were the sets of manuals 
and an attractive 3 ri ng binder to store 
them in. I had assembled Heathkits before 
and knew how thorough their documenta
tion has al ways been ; and I had seen some 
mediocre documentation provided by other 
companies in the computer kit industry. l 
found 503 pages worth of assembly and 
operating manuals which were far superior 
to any that I had seen on the market. 

In all fairness, I don't feel that th is 
point can be overemphasized. Building a 
microcomputer is not like building a stereo 
or piece of test equipment. The technology 
and associated hardware of a computer 
are unique in many ways. You may have 
assembled and tested electronic kits before, 

but unless you've also assembled digital 
equipment, you probably won 't be an expert 
on this type of hardware. If you ever need to 
troubleshoot your computer kit, much of 
your previous knowledge about conventional 
analog electro nics won 't be of use. There
fore, it is important that you know what 
you are assembling and how to do so cor
rectly. You don't have to be an electronics 
wizard to build and operate the HS. Your 
chances of bui lding a computer kit that 
works the first time you turn on the power 
are nearly 100 percent with an HS, due in 
par t to the support services that the manu
facturer provides. 

After the first few evenings of studying 
the manuals, l found a reasonably undis
turbed space and, with tools in hand, began 
the first stage of assembly. 

The Chassis 

Chassis assembly consists of installing 
the power supply, frame, and several acces
sori es, including a small cone speake r. The 
frame is made out of heavy sheet metal 
on the top, bottom and back panel, and 
structured foam on the sides. The bottom 
is covered with rows of small holes necessary 
for th e HS 's convection cooling system. 
Th e am pl e 10 A power supply is located 

Continued on page 124 
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Henry Melton 
2511 Dovemeadow 
Austin TX 78744 

A Map of the TMS-9900 


Instruction Space 


Now that the TMS-9900 16 bit computer 
is being marketed to the computer experi
menter, some easy way to handle its 63,480 
individual op codes at a level of "hand 
assembly" is going to be necessary. The 
standard method of programming the 16 
bit machine involves higher level languages, 
or at the very least, a good symbolic as
sembler. The op codes of an 8 bit machine 
are smaller in number and can be fairly 
easily memorized by a machine level pro
grammer confined to the limited resources 
of hand assembly. But nearly every in
struction on the TMS-9900 has to be con
structed, calculated from the instruction's 
format, depending on the selected options 
of the moment. That is the essence of the 
machine's power, but it makes building 
and analyzing programs at a machine 
language level difficult The charts in this 
article should help simplify the matter. 

Organizing One's Approach 

to a Machine 

with i 5
·
95 Legal Instructions 

The first of the op code maps (figure 1) 
is an expansion of the first byte of a 16 bit 
instruction. The second map (figure 2) is 
a detail of the first rank of figure 1. Notice 
that the most significant digits of the op 
codes go down and the least significant 
digits go across the charts. Each block con
tains the mnemonic of the instruction, the 
format type of that instruction, and the 
number of variations (ie: the number of 
different instructions that the mnemonic 
represents). 

For example, the instruction MOV, for 
MOVE WORD, has a source and a destina
tion word address, with one of four ad
dressing codes for each, referenced to one 
of the 16 registers in the workspace for each. 
That gives 16 times 4 times 16 times 4, or 
4096 possible individual instructions. Let's 
take a specific example. Suppose you come 
across a C835 instruction in a hexadecimal 
program dump. You look up that code on 
the op code space map (figure 1 in this 
case). It lies in the block for instruction 
MOV, with an instruction format of I. 
Comparing C835 with format I in table 1, 
you find that: 

Base op code = 1100. 
Address mode of destination = 10. 
Destination operand register = 0000. 
Address mode of source = 11. 
Source operand register = 0101. 

Since the destination is indexed, the word 
following the C835 is an address, and thus 
part of the instruction. The index register, 
however, is 0000 and the zero register isn't 
allowed for index mode. Thus the following 
address Is the destination address without 
address modification. If it had been one of 
the other registers, the following word 
would have been added to the register value 
to form the indexed address. The addressing 
mode for the source is register 5, indirect 
and autoincremented. The source operand's 
address is in register 5. Once the operand is 
fetched, the address value in register 5 is 
incremented by 2 (since it was a word in
struction and the 9900 addresses specify 
bytes). Thus the end result of the instruction 
is that this source operand is moved to the 
immediate address specified by the word 
following C835. 
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ttOur inventoiy is our existence. 

Thinkwed trust it to an~le~ 


thanScotcliBrandDiskettes?" 

Don Stone, Vice-President, 
Mass. Auto Supply Company, 
Inc., Boston, Mass. 

Scotch Diskettes are the 
diskettes you can depend upon 
with the information your 
business depends upon. 

Each one is tested and 
certified error-free before it 
leaves our factory. Because we 
know nothing less than 
perfection is acceptable for 
your vital business data. 

Scotch Diskettes are 
available in regular or mini 
sizes, compatible with almost 
any system. 

To find out where you can 
find Scotch Diskettes, call 
toll free: 800-328-1300. 
(In Minnesota, call collect: 
612-736-9625.) Ask for the Data 
Recording Products Division. 

If it's worth remembering, 
it's worth Scotch 
Data Recording Products. 

3IVI 
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Key 

JLE 
II 
256 

0 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

A 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

- Mnemonic Figure 7: General map of all TMS-9900 instructions. This map covers operation codes from 
-Tape OOXX to FFXX hexadecimal, with reference to the detail of table 2 for op codes from OOXX 
- Number of 

to OFXX. In i11te1preti11g a machine dump in hexadecimal, the first step is to look up a 2 byte possible 
op codes operation code in this table, or in figure 2. 

oxx 1XX 2XX 3XX 4XX 5XX 6XX 7XX axx 9XX AXX BXX cxx DXX EX X FXX 

See figure 2 

JMP 
II 
256 

JLT 
II 
256 

JLE 
II 
256 

JEQ 
II 
256 

JHE 
II 
256 

JGT 

" 256 

JNE 
II 
256 

JNC 
II 
256 

JOC 
II 
256 

JNO 
II 
256 

JL 
II 
256 

JH 
II 
256 

JOP 
II 
256 

SBO 
II 
256 

SBZ 
II 
256 

TB 
II 
256 

coc czc XOR XOP 
Il l 111 111 IX 
1024 1024 1024 1024 

LDCR STCR MPY DIV 
IV IV IX IX 
1024 1024 1024 1024 

szc 
I 
4096 

SCZB 
I 
4096 

s 
I 
4096 

SB 
I 
4096 

c 
I 
4096 

CB 
I 
4096 

A 
I 
4096 

AB 
I 
4096 

MOV 

4096 

MOVB 

4096 

soc 

4096 

socs 

4096 
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Figure 2: For operation codes OOXX to OFXX, the details of interpreting a hexadecimal dump can be further understood with 
the aid of this map. Once the format is determined, refer to table 7 for details of formats V, Vt, VII and VIII. 

ox. 1X 2X 3X 4X 5X 6X 7X BX 9X AX BX ex DX EX FX 

00 

01 

02 

03 

04 

05 

06 

07. 

OB 

09 

OA 

OB 
256 

Illegal op codes 
oc 

Illegal op codes 
OD 

II legal op codes 
OE 

Illegal op codes 
OF 

II legal op codes 

I I legal op codes 

LI . 
VI I I 
16 

Al 
VI II 
16 

ANDI 
VIII 
16 

ORI 
V II I 
16 

Cl 
VIII 
16 

STWP 
V I I I 
16 

STST 
VIII 
16 

LWPI 
V I II 
1 

L IMI 
VIII 
1 

BLWP 
VI 
64 

IDLE 
VI I 
1 

B 
VI 
64 

RSET 
VII 
1 

RTWP 
VII 
1 

x 
V I 
64 

CKON 
VII 
1 

CKOF 
VII 
1 

CLR 
V I 
64 

LREX 
V I I 
1 

NEG 
VI 
64 

DEC 
VI 
64 

INV 
VI 
64 

DECT 
VI 
64 

INC 
VI 
64 

BL 
V I 
64 

INCT 
VI 
64 

SWPB 
VI 
64 

SETO 
V I 
64 

SRA 
v 
256 

SR L 
v 
256 

SLA 
v 
256 

SAC 
v 

ABS 
VI 
64 

Illegal op codes 
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Table l: Instruction for
mats of the TMS-9900. 
This table details the fields 
of the TMS-9900 instruc
tions and is used in de
coding a machine dump 
once the instruction type 
has been determined from 
the two maps of tables 7 
and2. 

Bit Number 

Type 0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 A B C D E F 

II 

111 

IV 

v 
VI 

VII 

VIII 

IX 

Op code I B I Td D Ts s 
Op code I Displacement 

Op code D Ts s 
Op code c Ts s 
Op code I K w 
Op code Ts s 
Op code N 

Op code N w 
Op code D Ts s .. 

B - Byte or word operation (1 =byte) 
D - Destination operand register 
S - Source operand register 
W - Workspace register 
Td Address mode of destination operand 
Ts Address mode of source operand 
C, K - Bit or shift count 
N - Unused bits of the instruction. Set to zero. 

Address Modes 

Td or Ts 

00 Workspace register 

01 Workspace register indirect 

10 Indexed memory 

11 Workspace register indirect, autolncrement 


Hexadecimal modifiers for the Td (format I) and Ts {formats I, Ill, IV, VI and IX) 
fields. To generate an operation code reflecting the given addressing mode, add the 
hexadecimal values listed in this tab le : 

Addressing Mode 

Workspace register 

Workspace register indirect 

Indexed memory (symbolic) 

Workspace register indirect 
with autoincrement 

' · 

Td Ts 

0000 0000 

0400 0010 

0800 0020 

ocoo 0030 

Shifted register or count values for D {formats I, Ill and IX), C {format IV) and 
K (format V) fields. In constructing operation codes for these formats, the modifiers 
for the register or count values indicated are added to the base op code from table 4 : 

Register or Count D{C) K 

0 0000 0000 
1 0040 0010 
2 0080 0020 
3 ooco 0030 
4 0100 0040 
5 0140 0050 
6 0180 0060 
7 01CO 0070 
8 0200 0080 
9 0240 0090 

10 0280 OOAO 
11 02CO OOBO 
12 0300 ooco 
13 0340 0000 
14 0380 OOEO 
15 03CO OOFO 

Number 

4096 

256 

1024 

1024 

256 

64 

1 or 16 

1024 
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Specifications: 

S- 100 compat ible. MFM 

encoding, 35 tracks with ten 

512-byte sectors per track. 

179,200 bytes on double 

density SA-400 and North Star 

BASIC, DOS, and Monitor 

included. 


For further Information, write 

for full color catalog or contact 

your local computer store. 


New from North Star 
Double Density Performance at 
Single Density Prices 
The new HORIZON computer and 
Micro Disk System now record in dou
ble density! That means each new 
Shugart SA-400 minifloppy disk drive 
accesses 180K bytes of on-line infor
mation. All double density HORIZON 
computers and Micro Disk Systems 
have a redesigned controller which 
allows the use of quadruple capacity 
disk drives as they become available in 
ear ly 1979. A three-drive North Star 
System with quadruple capacity disk 
drives will access over a megabyte of 
on- l ine information. But , best of all 
there 's no price increase for double 
density models. 

North Star BASIC and DOS have been 
upgraded to accommodate the in
creased capacity and yet run existing 
programs with little or no change. The 
new disk system also supports single 

density, so existing single density disk
ettes can still be used. Single density 
SA-400 drives previously purchased 
with North Star systems can also be 
used . 

Pricing 
HORIZON with one double density 
SA-400 minif loppy (180K bytes), 16K 
RAM, ZSOA processor and serial 1/0 
port : $1599 kit, $1899 assembled. 

MICRO DISK SYSTEM with one double 
density SA-400 minifloppy, controller 
board and power regulation: $699 kit, 
$799 assembled. (Cabinet and power 
supply $39 extra each.) 

N oRTH S TAR * C OMP UTER S 
25.!17 Ninth Street 
Berkeley, Cal ifo rn ia 94710 
(415) 549-0858 
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Table 2: Going the other way; this list of the 
complete TMS-9900 instruction set shows 
the format and semantics of each operation 
possible with the machine. The base oper
ation code, in hexadecimal, is modified by 
arithmetic addition of appropriate codes 
for detalls of the instruction as shown in 
table 1. Thus for example, to generate the 
code for comparing bytes between two 
absolute memory addresses this table gives 
a base op code of 9000 with format I. For 
the destination address field, a modifier of 
800 is added, and for the source address 
field a modifier of 020 is added, yielding a 
net instruction value of 9820 for comparing 
two bytes at arbitrary memory addresses. 
Information for this table Is taken from 
appendix E of the January 1976 reissue of 
the Tl Model 990 Computer and TMS-9900 
Microprocessor Assembly Language Pro
grammer's Guide, document manual number 
943447-9707, eliminating operations not 
applicable to the TMS-9900. • 

TMS·9900 Alphabetical Instruction List 

Hexadecimal 
Mnemonic For met Base Op Code Semantics 

A 
AB 
ABS 
Al 
ANDI 
B 
BL 
BLWP 
c 
CB 
Cl 
CKOF 
CKON 
CLR 
coc 
czc 
DEC 
DECT 
DIV 
IDLE 
INC 
INCT 
INV 
JEQ 
JGT 
JH 
JHE 
JL 
JLE 
JLT 
JMP 
JNC 
JNE 
JNO 
JOC 
JOP 
LDCR 
LI 
LIMI 
LREX 
LWPI 
MOV 
MOVB 
MPY 
NEG 
ORI 
RSET 
RTWP 
s 
SB 
SBO 
SBZ 
SETO 
SLA 
soc 
SOCB 
SRA 
SRC 
SAL 
STCR 
STST 
STWP 
SWP8 
szc 
SZCB 
TB 
x 
XOP 
XOR 

I 
I 
VI 
VIII 
VIII 
VI 
VI 
VI 
I 
I 
VIII 
V II 
VII 
VI 
111 
Ill 
VI 
VI 
IX 
VII 
VI 
VI 
VI 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 

v 
VIII 
VIII 
VII 
V III 
I 
I 
IX 
VI 
VIII 
VII 
VII 
I 
I 
II 
II 
VI 
v 
I 
I 
v 
v 
v 
IV 
VIII 
VIII 
VI 
I 
I 
II 
VI 
IX 
111 

AOOO 
BOOO 
0740 
0220 
0240 
0440 
0680 
0400 
8000 
9000 
0280 
03CO 
03AO 
04CO 
2000 
2400 
0600 
0640 
3COO 
0340 
0580 
OSCO 
0540 
1300 
1500 
1800 
1400 
lAOO 
1200 
1100 
1000 
1700 
1600 
1900 
1800 
1COO 
3000 
0200 
0300 
03EO 
02EO 
cooo 
DOOO 
3800 
0500 
0260 
0360 
0380 
6000 
7000 
1000 
1EOO 
0700 
OAOO 
EOOO 
FOOO 
0800 
0800 
0900 
3400 
02CO 
02AO 
OSCO 
4000 
5000 
1FOO 
0480 
2COO 
2800 

Add words 
Add bytes 
Absolute value 
Add immediate 
AND immediate 
Branch 
Branch and link 
Branch and load workspace pointer 
Compare words 
Compare bytes 
Compare immediate 
Clock off 
Clock on 
Clear operand 
Compare ones corresponding 
Compare zeros corresponding 
Decrement by one 
Decrement by two 
Divide 
Computer idle lie : no operation) 
Increment by one I 
Increment by two 
Invert 
Jump if equal 
Jump if greater than 
Jump if high 
Jump if high or equal 
Jump if low 
Jump if low or equal 
Jump if less than 
Jump unconditional 
Jump if carry off 
Jump if not equal 
Jump if no overflow 
Jump if carry on 
Jump if odd parity 
Load communication register 
Load immediate 
Load interrupt mask immediate 
Load or restart execution 
Load workspace pointer immediate 
Move word 
Move byte 
Multiply 
Negate 
OR immediate 
Computer reset 
Return with workspace pointer 
Subtract word 
Subtract byte 
Set CRU bit to one 
Set CRU bit to zero 
Set word to ones (FFFFI 
Shift left arithmetic 
Set ones corresponding, word (OR) 
Set ones corresponding, byte (ORI ' 
Sh ift right arithmetic 
Shift right circular 
Shift right logical 
Store communication reg ister 
Store status 
Store workspace pointer 
Swap bytes 
Set zeros corresponding, word ("SAND 0) I,
Set zeros corresponding, byte(~ AND DI 
Test CRU bit 
Execute word as an instruction I
Invoke extended operation 
Exclusive OR 
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HOW TO STAY ON TOP 

Controlling Your World 
Staying on lop means keeping things under 
control. And. when it comes to staying on 
top of your applications world. we've got a 
way for you to do it at low cost. 

Whether your particular application is bus
iness. professional or scientific systems. you 
can stay right on top of it with the 
DYNABYTE 088 / 2 microcomputer. 

Designed For Value... 
When we designed the 088/ 2. we knew 
that it had to be a dependable performer in 
handling large quantities of information. 
So, every design decision was made with 
quality and dependa bility in mind. The 
088/ 2 is a first-class producer. 

For example, it uses two quad density 5.25
inch disk drives with our exclusive Dual 
Density Disk Controller for up to 1.2 mega
bytes of formalled storage. That gives you 
more capacity than two single-density 8
inch drives which means a lower cost per 
kilobyte. The DYNABYTE D88/ 2 is the 
lirst microcomputer to offer enough stor

We a lso supply and support BASIC. 
FORTRAN and COBOL programming 
languages. As for <ipplications.packages in
clude general ledger. accounts receivable, 
accounts payable, word processing and 
many other CP/ M compatible programs. 

...For Dependability 
We've also built in reliability with edge 
connectors that meet military specifications 
and a regulated power supply built to U.L. 
standa rds. Your D88/ 2 will be cool and 
dependable. 

Before we ship it to you, we conduct factory 
test and burn-in programs to assure relia
bil ity of the entire integrated system. 

...For You 
You'll stay on top through our customer 
suppor1 too. The D88 / 2 is completely 
modular to allow speedy suppor1 in the 
fie ld; and our bonded inventory of all sub
system modules means we can deliver re
placement subassemblies overnight to 
almost anywhere in the U.S .. 

There's More 

two RS2J2 or current loop serial ports with 
software selectable baud rates from 110 
baud to 76800 baud; 32K of RAM. ex
pandable to 64K without paging and up to 
l 76K with paging: a 12-slot, fully-socketed 
backplane; preregulated 30 amp power 
supply. 

If you need more storage. our D88/ 4 
Disk System is the mass storage companion 
to our D88/ I microcomputer and includes 
two 8-inch floppy disk drives in either single 
or double-sided configuration for up to 2 
megabytes of mass storage. Like the 
D88 / 2. the combination of the D88/ I 
a nd D88 /4 features our Dual Density 
Disk Controller. CP/ M. 32K of RAM 
expandable to 176K. 2 serial 1/0 Ports 
and I parallel l /0 port. 

All three systems are designed to help you 
stay on top. 

For more information, call Rick Mehrlich 
at (415) 965-1010, or see your local com
puter dealer. 

*CP/ M is a trademark of Digital Research 

1005Elwell Ct., Palo Alto, CA94303 (415)965·1010 

utilize CPI M.* the most widely accepted module with IO internal timers. interrupt 
disk operating system. control. real time clock. one parallel and 

age capacity on 5.25-inch disk drives to fully The D88 / 2 has a 4MH7. Z-80 processing 

DllR•Bll11E 
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Why were all those 




scientists ofthe'30s so mad? 

That 's easy. Because all they ever got was 

defective or missing parts, inferior workmanship, 
and garbled inst ruct ions. Sound familiar? 

CCS: Here to Deliver 
We're California Computer Systems. We'll 

deliver to you what old Doc ordered and never 
received. Kits w ithout missing parts. Defect-free 
workmanship backed by years of solid experience. 
Quality engineering throughout. And easy-to
decipher support documentat ion. 

Electronics mavericks wi ll apprec iate us. We 
intend to back the true computer hobbyist who 
wants to do his own S-100 system with everything 
from a bare metal box to etch and wire-wrap 
boards sui table for designing original circu its . 

For All S-100, TRS-80 * &Applet Users 
We can offer memories, I/Os and video pro

ducts to S-100 users. And both TRS-80 and Apple 
enthusiasts are represen ted in our phi losophy. 

Remember our name-California Computer 
Systems- and look for ou r decal on display at 
a nearby computer store. It's your sure sign of 
complete satisfact ion. 

For additional information about CCS or any 
of its fantastic products , just write: 

E California Computer Systems 

IE 309 Laurelwood Road, Unit 18 
Santa Clara , CA 95050 =

Circle 37 on inquiry card. 

So Nobody Goes Away Mad. 
·TRS-80 Is a reg 1s1ered 1rademark of Radio S~ack . a Tandy Co. 
t Apple is a regis lered trademark o l Apple Compulers. Inc. 



John E Bertsch For each move, the program calculates the 
8677 Vickie Lynn Ln X and Y coordinates of the car's new posi

Apt9 tion and the elapsed time. The player 
Brighton Ml 48116 simply plots the car's position and makes 

the new move based on the present position. 
Using different colored pens, two or more 
players can race on the same track and 
compete for the best finishing time. Race Car for the SR-52 · The program moves the coordinates of 
the car during the 1 second time interval 
based on a velocity vector constructed by 
the player's decisions. Left and right steering 

Race Car is a game of skill written for increments are fixed at +15 • and -15 ', 
the Texas Instruments SR-52 programmable respectively. For example, if you go left, 
calculator, in which the player maneuvers the velocity vector is rotated +15' from its 
a car around a race track drawn on graph present direction. The acceleration and 
paper. The object of the game is to drive the deceleration constants are +1 division per 
car from the start to the finish line in the second2 and -1 division per second2. If you 
best possible time without leaving the track. wish to accelerate, the magnitude of the 
The program calculates the coordinates of velocity vector is increased by one and the 
the car based on steering, throttle and brake distance traveled during that move will be 
information entered by the driver. Players one division farther than the previous move. 
can choose to go left, straight or right If you decide to cruise, the magnitude of the 
(relative to the driver's seat), and to accel velocity vector remains constant and the 
erate, brake or cruise. Each time the player distance traveled during that move will be 
makes a move, 1 second of time elapses. the same as the previous move. 

Text continued on page 30 
Listing 1: The Race Car program, written for the SR-52. 

Loe Keys --- -----------..,,.-----Commentary---.... 

Store XX.YY. 000 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Mask off YY and store XX.005 ~~ ~ ~ 

011 ~~ ~ 
014 ~ ~~ 
017 CC) Get XX.VY, mask off XX~ ~ ~~ ~ 
023 Q:) and store VY. ~ CQ ~ ~ 
028 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
033 Store the starting angle. ~ ~ ~ ~ co 
038 o=::> ~ ~ Q!g'.) 

Initialize X position. 042 ~ ~ @D ~ CD 
047 ~ ~ ~ 

CQ:) Initialize Y position. 050 ~ ~ C!:::J ~ ~ 
056 CJ!:::) Initialize velocity angle. ~ ~ ~ ~ CD 
062 CD ~ QQ ~ Set velocity magnitude 

CC) ~ and elapsed time= 0.066 ~ 
069 ~ ~ 

Increment velocity angle 071 CC)~ ~ 
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''If this M-XVI from CCS had been 
available in the '30s, I would have had 
the secret ofinvisibility wrapped up 
in halfthe time!' THE IN VISIBLEMAN 

The place was alive with " mad 
doctors " 40 years ago. For good 
reasons . They couldn 't get what they 
wanted. Labs were piled high with 
incomplete kits, defective gear, and 
undecipherable support documentation. 

All that 's history now that Cali for· 
nia Computer Systems has arrived on 
the computer hobbyist scene. We ' ll see 
that no electronics maverick goes 
away mad. 

Three proofs positive: our new 
M-XVI Static RAM Module for S-100 bus 
systems ... our new PT-1 Wire-Wrap 
Board . .. and our new Soldertail 
Prototyping Board. The M·XVI features 
include: fully static design, use of 
popular 2114 static RAMs, ability to 
meet IEEE proposed S-100 signal stan
dards, full buffering, addressability in 
4K blocks. and bank select by bank 
port and bank byte. The PT-1 Wire-Wrap 
Board has all S-100 signals specified 
and provis ions for four regulators. The 
Soldertail Board has all S-100 signals 
labelled, provisions for four regulators , 
and can accept 16-24-and-40 pin 
spacing . 

Take a tip from the Invisible 
Man. He 's quit derailing 

trains , robbing banks, 
and scaring helpless 
damsels since CCS 
gave him what he 

wants . If you ' re looking 
for sat isfaction , too, 

!IP--• check out our new 
product line today at your nearby 
computer store. 

• ' CaliforniaComputerSystems 
309 Laurelwood Road 
Santa Clara , CA 95050 
(408) 988-1620 

So- Nobody Goes Away Mad. 
Circ le 37 on inquiry card. 



Listing 7, continueff: 

Loe Keys Commentary 

075 ~ ~ ~ by 15 degrees for left turn . 

078 ~ ~ ~ @'.!::) 

082 ~ ~ CD IT:::J ~ Decrement velocity angle 

087 ~ ~ rr=> by 15 degrees for right turn . 

090 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
094 ~ ~ Increment velocity magnitude 

096 ~ ~ c:::!:) ~ ~ co by 1 for acceleration. 

102 ~ C!:=:> Decrement velocity magnitude 

104 CQ @D ~ ~ CQ by 1 for brake. 

109 ~ ~ CD ~ C!=> ~ Increment elapsed time. 

115 ~ ~ ~ ~ co ~ Convert velocity vector 

121· ~ ~ ~ ~ to rectangula r coordinates. 

125 ~ ~ CC) ~ CI) ~ Readjust X and Y coordinates . 

131 ~ CD Q=:J 
134 ~ ~ @D IT=> ~ Convert Y coordinate to 

139 ~ C5=) ~ Q=:> Q=:> integer value . 

144 ~ ~ CC) Convert X coordinate to 

147 ~ ~ integer value. 

149 ~ ~ ~ co c=J Combine X and Y coordinate 

154 ~ Q=:> co C=> ~ and elapse t ime and 

159 ~ ~ ~ rr::=> c=J display resul t. 

164 ~ ~ CD rr::=> C:=J 
169 ~ ~ @:!:::) 

172 ~ ~ ~ QQ ~ ~ Display magnitude of 

178 ~ ~ ~ velocity vector. 

181 ~ ~ ~ QC) ~ Subroutine to convert 

186 ~ ~ ~ CD.MS ) real number to integer form . 

190 C!!D ~ ~ Mask off fractional part 

193 ~ ~ @D ~ Q:=J of real number to convert 

198 ~ ~ ~ ~ C!::) to integer. 

203 c=J 
204 ~ c=:> ~ ~ ~ ~ If fractional part of 

210 ~ ~ ~ @=) real number is greater than 

214 ~ ~ ~ QQ IT:=J 0.5, then add 1 to integer 

219 ~ C!::) ~ ~ value. 
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WE'RE ALTOS COMPUTER SYSTEMS. Our SUN-SERIES ACS8000business/scientific 
computer creates a new standard in quality and reliability in high technology computers. 
IDGH TECHNOLOGY The ACS8000 is a single board , BUILT-IN RELIABILITY The ACS8000 is a true single 
Z80® * disk-based computer. It utilizes the ultra-reliable board computer. This makes it inherently reliable and main-
Shugart family of 8 inch, IBM compatible, disk drives. A tainable. The board and the tJJ.O Shugart drives are easily ac-
choice of drives is available: single or double density, single or cessible and can be removed in less than five minutes. All elec
double sided. Select the disk capacity you need, when you tronics are socketed for quick replacement . Altos pruvides 
need it: YiM, l M, 2M, or 4M bytes. The ACS8000 features complete diagnostic utility software for drives and memory. 
the ultimate in high technology hardware: a fast 4 MHz Z80 
CPU, 64 kilobytes of l 6K dynamic RAM, 1 kilobyte of 2708 QUALITY SOFTWARE Unlimited versatility . The ACS 
EPROM, an AMD 951 1 floating point processor, a Western 8000 supports the widely accepted CP/M® ** disk operating 
Digital floppy disk controller, a Z80 direct memory access, system and FOUR high level languages: BASIC, COBOL, 
Z80 Parallel and Serial 1/0 (two serial RS232 ports 1 parallel PASCAL and FORTRAN IV. All available NOW . 
port), and a Z80 CTC Programmable Counter/Timer (rea l time 
clock) . In essence the best in integrated circuit technology. PRICE ACS 8000-1. single density, single-sided ['/,Mb] $3,840 

ACS 8000-2, double density, single-sided [I Mb] $4,500 
ACS 8000-3, single density, double-sided [ 1 Mb] $4,800 
ACS 8000-4, double density, double-sided [2 Mb) $5,300 

Brackets show disk capacity per standard two drive system. All 
models come standard with 32 Kb RAM and two 811 disk drives as 
shown above. Expansion to 64 Kb is $363 per 16 Kb. FPP. DMA, 
software optional. Dealer /OEM discounts available. Delivery: 30['1Li:0)] 
days ARO, all models. 
· z~W i .. o lt'jd emnr~ of Zilog. In c. 

.. C P M is a trademark or Digi rn l Rcs.ea rch . lne. Circle 6 on inquiry card .


COMPUTER SYSTEMS 2338A WALSH AVENUE •SANTA CLARA • CA 95050 • (408) 244·5766 



Text continued from page 26 
y 

Remember that you are steering the race 
car as if you were si tting in the driver's seat,70 

- ~ . .. . 	 so don 't confuse your left and righ t 
. :j: r,:; -H:i-i+++• .I 	 directions. The degree of diffi culty can also!¥=··'·1 be 	set in the layout of the race track. Hair

60 - - ·h ' ·1 pin turns and straightaways will test you r. $fil*~. +• 1:i.· t 
- skill and make the game exciti ng. I've had 

~ ' { o" _,_,_,.1'1~ hours of fun racing with my friends and 
r-r•~ 
• ti 	 family; I hope you will , too.• 

-+

~ 

40 	 - ' + 
. ~ \ 

User Accessible Labels: 
~ 

A • Left 
30 B = Right B, = Vel 

-
~ 

+ +· 
-

l A:= X.YT 
· ~ -"< .. C = Cruise C,= X.Y Start 

D = Accel D, = 8 Start 
~ 

r 
- E =Brake E = lnit 

.. :i· 
20 

. 
4 

J 
± 

. -:!.' ... 
Register Utilization: 

10 	
A 

f;.11\6 
~ 

Lt;;: 
00 = P/R conversion- -;- lli 

i -. • - -· 01 = Work area 
' ... 	 02 = Work areatrts.~ j.~ I- t-1· ' 	 03 =Initial X coordinatex

10 20 30 40 50 60 	 04 =Initial Y coordinate 
05 = Initial vecloclty angle 
06 - X coordinate

Figure 1: A typical route for one player In the game of Race Car, written for 07 = Y coordinate 
the Texas Instruments SR-52 programmable calculator. Players must stay 08 = Angle of velocity vector 

09 "" Magnitude of velocity vectorwithin the bounds of the track (which Is arbitrarily drawn on graph paper) or 10 = Elapsed t ime 
risk dlsqua//flcat/on. Increments of change to acceleration and steering are 	 11 = Work area 

12 "' Work areade//berately restricted in order to make the game more challenging, but 
players have free choices within these limitations. · 

Race Car Operating Instructions 

1. 	 Draw the race track on a suitable piece of Press A to steer left. Zero wil l be displayed. 
graph paper, preferably ten divisions to the Press B to steer right . Zero will be displayed. 
inch. Figure 1 shows an example of a tYPlcal 
race t rack. The ·race track must be located If you want to go st ra ight , skip this step and 
in the area bound by t he li nes X=O, X=100, proceed to step 8. 

Y=O and Y• 100. It is a good idea to leave 
 8 . Select the throttle and brake conditions. 
space between the edge of the race t rack 

Press C to cruise.and the boundaries, since the car might 
Press D to accelerate.leave the t rack. Select t he combination Press E to brake.start and f inish line on the t rack and the 


init ial direction of the car. 
 !he posit ion of the car and the elapsed time 
2. 	 Enter sides A and B of t he program. will be d isplayed in the form XX.YYTTT,
3. 	Set the D/R switch to D. where: 
4 . 	 Enter the starting coordinates of the car in 


the form XX.VY, where XX is t he initial X XX = X coordinate of the car. 

coordinate and YY is the Initial Y coordi YY = Y coordinate of the car. 

nate. Both numbers must be posit ive Inte TTT =Elapsed t ime in seconds. 

gers between 0 and 100. Press •c'. 


5. 	 Enter the initial direction of the car. This Is 9 . Repeat steps 7 and 8 for each move. If the 
a posit ive angle in degrees measured from car should leave the track, the player is 
the positlve X axis to the Initial direction of disqualified. Once the car passes the finish 
the car. This angle should equal n x 15•• line, the winning t ime is read from the 
where n ':' O, 1, 2, 3 , . .. , 23. Press •o'. display. 

6. 	 Press *E to initialize the game. The initial 10.To display the magnitude of t he velocity 
X and Y coordinates wil l be displayed in vector. press *B 

1
• To ret11 rn the display back 

the form XX.YYOOO. to XX.YYTTT, press *A . 
7. 	Select the direction in which you will steer 11 .To play ,a new game on the same race t rack, 

the car. press *E . 
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HORIZON 

More and more, you see the North Star 
HORIZON computer at work: in busi
ness, research, and education. Its high 
performance qualifies the HORIZON 
for demanding professional applica
tions. Over 10,000 users during the 
past two years have proven that North 
Star hardware has the reliab il ity 
for day-in , day-out computing . The 
HORIZON is now a serious candidate 
for any small system installation. 

SOFTWARE IS THE KEY 

TO HORIZON MATURITY 

North Star BASIC and DOS have been 
used to develop hundreds of com
mercial program packages. These 
packages establish that North Star 
software has the completeness and 
convenience necessary for serious 
program development. Because of the 
many independent vendors offering 
software using North Star BASIC and 
DOS, the HORIZON owner now has 
the widest selection of software in the 
microcomputer industry! Software 
available includes: word processing , 
general ledger, accounts payable/ 
receivable, mailing list processing, 
inventory and income tax prepar
ation. Program development systems 
such as assemblers , debuggers, 
editors, PILOT and FORTRAN are 
also available. 

EXPAND YOUR HORIZON 
The basic HORIZON computer in
cludes a ZBO microprocessor, 16K 
bytes of RAM memory, an 1/0 interface 
and one Shugart minifloppy disk drive . 
The HORIZON can be expanded to 60K 

bytes or more of RAM, three disk 
drives, and three 1/0 inter

faces. Performance 
can be enhanced by 
the addit ion of the 
North Star hardware 
floating point board. 
Also, S-100 bus pro
ducts from other 
manufacturers may 
be used to expand 
the HORIZON. 

For more informa
tion , contact your 
local computer store. 

NoRTH * STAR 

COMPUTERS 

2547 Ninth Street 
Berkeley, California 94710 
(415) 549-0858 
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Files on Parade 

Mark Klein 
Sanborn Regional School District Part 2: Using Files 
Kingston NH 03848 

Excerpts from " The Nam
ing of Cats" in OLD 
POSSUM'S BOOK OF 
PRACTICAL CATS by TS 
Eliot are reprinted by per· 
mission of Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich Inc, copyright 
1939 by T S Eliot; copy 
right 1967 by Esme Valerie 
Eliot. 

File Management 

In part 1 we discussed the concept of the 
file. In part 2 we conclu de with some practi
cal techniques for using files. 

Getting a I ist of the files on your system 
is a task you probably perform often. Table 
6 is a sample directory (which also appeared 
in part 1 as table 4a) . Notice the co mmand 
string used to produce the table just above 
the directory itself. In tab le 6 the first aster
isk is the prompt, the computer's signa l to 

enter a command. The letter Q is the Query 
command , used to produce file directories. 
The next asterisk is a wild card name instead 
of the file name: it means "give me (a list of) 
all the files on this device." Finall y there is 
a software switch, /1, specifying floppy 
disk drive number 1. 

Depending on the operating system, wild 
card characters can also be used. The PerSci 
controller, for example, al lows a command 
string like : 

Q FIL???.MPK/1 

which means: 

List [Q) all fil es on drive number ·1 
whose extension (version) is MPK, and 
whose file name begins with the letters 
FIL, regardless of what th e nex t few 
letters are. 

This artic le was produced on a text editor 
and for convenience the different parts were 
given different file names: FILFIG.MPK 
held the list of figures; FILCAP.MPK held 
the figure captions; FILARl, FILAR2, etc, 
held text proper. The extension .MPK 

Table 6: Floppy disk directory generated by microcomputer. This table is 
repeated from part 7 of this article. 

k 
•a•11 
Fl LES 08-09 09 771219 
TEXTPROC.TDL 01-01 
BIGRUMP.TOL 01-24 
BASIC.TDL 04-20 
EDIT.TDL 07-07 
IOORIVER.EEN 08-04 

0023 0022 064 771219 771219 
0074 0073 033 771219 771219 
0065 0064 001 771219 771219 
0023 0022 001 771219 7712 19 
0005 0004 051 771219 771219 

identified the files as belonging to me. Thus 
the command stri ng above would produce 
a directory listing of all fi les holding parts of 
thi s article. 

Using Defaults 

If parts of a command string are omitted 
the operating system automatically inserts a 
proper type of specification chosen from a 
preprogrammed list. This preprogrammed 
list is cal led the system default specification 
or just defaults. If the /I is left off the 
microcomputer command string in table 6, 
that system would automatically search for 
the files on floppy disk drive 0, which 
happened to be the default device when the 
directory was made. 

Defaults are used as a convenience not 
just in specifying file devices but also in file 
names. Large and small timesharing systems 
usually assign to each user some identifying 
code num ber, referred to by terms like ac
count number, user ID, or programmer num 
ber. This number is incorporated into the 
file name, to associate a particular fi le with 
a part icular user. A common system default 
lets a user omit this part of the file specifica
tion whe n the user is referencing his or her 
own files. 

Another useful and common kind of de
fault provides extensions to the file name 
according to the program that produced the 
file. For example, data files created in Multi
user BASIC have a default extension begin
ning with .D. Other data files might have 
an extension .DAT; FORTRAN files 
cou ld have default extensions .FOR; input 
files for a macroassembler could be expected 
to have the ex tension .MAC; and that 
assembler might produce binary object files 
with a default extension of .OBJ. 

File Names 

T S Eliot understood the complexities of 
a similar subject when he wrote, in Old Pos
sum's Book of Practical Cats, tha t: 

"The Naming of Cats is a difficult 
matter. 

It isn't just one of your holiday 
games; 
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(a) 

Position Significance 

F 
I 
L 
E 

N 
A 
M 
E 

1 

2 

3 thru 6 

determines access for all users in 
same group 

determines access for all other 
users 

no special significance 

• • separates name and extension 

E 
x 
T 
E 
N 
s 
I 
0 
N 

7 

8 

9 

B-+ BASIC program; D-+ 
data file 

group identifier 

positions 8 and 9 together form 
the user's ID 

You may think at first I'm as mad as a 
hatter 

When I tell you, a cat must have 
THREE DIFFERENT NAMES." 

As it is with cats, so it is with files. First, 
it's good to give a file a family (or group) 
name. The extension is one place for this, 
and some of the default extensions make 
good group names. Properly chosen exten· 
sions or family names will allow the use of 
wild card file names and thus greatly acce
lerates getting directories of groups of files. 

Old Possum can help with the other two 
names. "First of all," he says, "there's the 
name that the family use daily." These 
should be "sensible, everyday names" such 
as Spacewar, Mastermind, Payroll, Heatplan 
or Help. They can be plain or fancy, but 
they must be descriptive, Often these every· 
day names actually refer to a system of pro 

.	grams, perhaps linked together. The user 
may not even be aware of this linkage and 
might refer to this system of programs by its 
everyday name. "Run the Help program" 
one user might advise another, without con 
sidering or needing to consider that this is 
really a collection of programs, subprograms 
and data files. 

Finally, a file: 

".. . needs a name that's particular, 
A name that's peculiar, and more dig
nified. . . . " 

If each file on a device does not have a 
unique name there will be serious problems. 
Further, computer operating systems put 
stringent restrictions on file names, restric
tions necessary if the operating system is to 
efficiently handle requests dealing with files. 
A common restriction is the one on the 
number of characters in a file name. In 

(b) 

Character 

6 

7 

8 

9 

any other 
character 

Meaning 

read, run and update 
(only useful for virtual arrays) 

read and run 

run only 

run only, but allows program to perform any 
privileged file operation 

- for group library file, your group, 
or a public library file: read and run 

- any other file: no access 

Tobie 7: A multiuser f//e protection system. Tobie 7o summarizes the signifi
cance of position In the file name. If position 9 is blank, It Is assumed to be 
a group l/brory file. If positions 8 and 9 ore blank, a pub/le llbrary flle Is 
assumed. Tobie 7b shows the characters in f//e names that affect flle access 
when they ore used In positions 1 and 2. The number 8 causes the user's 
storage area to be erased when the program terminates. 

TDL's 8 K BASIC, names must be one char· 
acter. DEC's RT-11 permits six characters, 
the PerSci controller allows eight, and the 
latter two provide for additional extensions. 
Thus keeping the name particular and pecul
iar requires some thought. 

File Protection Systems 

Another consideration in choosing a par
ticular and peculiar file name is how it fits 
into the local file security system. As soon as 
more than one person begins using a com
puter system there should be some way of 
controlling access to files. A simple way is to 
have users keep their files on their own cas· 
settes or disks. But when user A creates a 
splendid new program and user B borrows 
A's cassette to copy the program, problems 
begin. 

It is painful to remember how many 
times I thought the file I wanted to erase 
was on drive 0, and the good version was 
on drive 1. 

Physically controlling your media gives 
good file security, but we often loan out our 
tapes and disks. Write protecting the media 
or device helos also, but is often impossible, 
inconvenient or overlooked. Carefully chos
en file names are a further protection. 
There are several degrees of file access which 
can be controlled in part on many systems 
by the file name. These degrees of access 
might be: 

RUN: allows executing the file. 
READ: allows copying or listing the 
file. Note: "Using Files" con
UPDATE: allows modifications to the cludes the 2 part series. 

file. "Files on Parade." The 
table and listing numbering 

Table 7 partially describes the way to 
is continued from part 1 . 
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Tobie 8: Representative 
f/le transfer commands 
from several processors. 

Command 
Controlling 

Program Computer What Is Being Done 

OLD BAGELS BASIC (most versionsl Micro, 
PDP-11, etc 

The program Bagels is 
copied from secondary 
memory (disk) to primary 
memory. 

SAVES TDLBK BASIC Micro A program called B is 
transferred to cassette 
tape. 

L BASIC.TDL/1 PerSci Disk Operating 
System 

Micro The TDL BASIC Interpreter 
is loaded from floppy disk 
drive 1 into memory. 

SY:9BAGEL.B= 
CTO:BAGELS.MPK 

RT-11 
Perl pheral I nterfaca 
Program 

PDP-11 A version of Bagels on 
cassette drive 0 is copied 
onto the system disk, where 
It Is given the name 
9Bagel, and the extension 
.B. 

n::s:: 

FILE 
DELETION 

DIRECTORY 
SQUISH 

RENAME 

choose names in Multiuser BASIC to control 
user access. When working with several files 
at once, on different devices or media, it is 
good practice to use procedures similar to 
those in table 7, and to make sure your file 
names are uniquely chosen. Mastermind 
might now have to be called 7MASTR.BAS, 
but it will still be there tomorrow after 
others finish using it today. 

So choose your file names well. Many 
times I have seen a programmer who has 
created a file and is about to name it. He sits 
in front of his terminal: 

" ... in profound meditation, 
The reason, I tell you, is always the 
same: 
His mind is engaged in a rapt contem
plation 

Of the thought, of the thought, of 
the thought of his name: 
His ineffable effable 
Effan ineffable 

Deep and inscrutable singular Name." 

IAll quotations from "The Naming of Cots," 
Old Possum's Book of Practical Cats, by TS 
E//ot, Harcourt, Broce, New York, 1939./ 

Microcomputer Minicomputer 
IParSci DOSI (DEC RT-11, PIPI 

D BAGELS.MPK/1 

(delete BAGELS.MPK 

from floppy drive #11 


G /1

("Gap" drive 1) 


N 9BAGELB BAGELS.a 


CT1: •.MPK/D 

(delete all files with ex
tension .MPK from cassette 

drive #1) 


SY:/S 

(Squish the system disk) 


BAGELS.B"'9BAGELB/R 

lrename 9BAGELS) 


Table 9: Comparison of some microcomputer and minicomputer file house
keeping functions. DEC uses the term squish rather than pack. 
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Manipulating Files 

There are many file operations besides 
the assembling of directories that are per
formed at the command level. Most of 
these operations fit into the general frame
work of moving a file from one place (de
vice, library, etc) to another. The transfer 
can be represented symbolically as: 

DESTINATION: FILENAME. 
EXTENSION +-SOURCE: FILENAME. 
EXTENSION. 

Copying a file from one floppy disk to 
another, listing a file on a terminal, and 
moving a file from cassette to primary 
memory are examples of file transfer. 
The specific commands vary greatly from 
system to system, and, even within a system, 
from one language or utility tool to another. 
Table 8 illustrates a small selection of these 
commands. 

Deleting a file is also a kind of file trans
fer; the file is moved to "nowhere." On a 
directory device, the directory reference to 
the deleted file is usually removed; the file 
itself is probably still on the medium and 
can often be recovered if its absolute loca
tion is known. 

Another file transfer operation, the media 
pack, eliminates gaps on disks and tape due 
to deleted files, and packs together the re
maining files to make room for more. A disk 
can usually be packed without the use of a 
second disk drive, but cassettes often require 
repacking on another medium. 

Finally, renaming a file can be thought of 
as a file transfer within the symbolic format 
above. The destination and source do not 
change, but the file name and extension do. 
Table 9 compares typical minicomputer and 
microcomputer pack, delete and rename 
operations. 
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Function 

Multiuser 
BASIC 

Implementation 

assign a status; 
assign a mode; 
assign a channel 

10 OPEN "9VISRO. 
853" FOR OUT
PUT AS FILE 
#2 

write on a file 20 PRINT #2 : L$ 

read information 
from a file 

30 INPUT #2 : A, 
81, T3 

test for end of 
file 

40 IFEND#2 
THEN 100 

move data pointer 
within the file 

50 RESTORE #2 

make the file per
manent; deassign 
the channel; 
change the file 
status 

60 CLOSE #2 

Table 70: Types of program file control 
statements. The line numbers used in the ex
amples are to emphasize that these are state
ments within a program . 

File Control 

In addition to the file manipulations pre
viously described, there are several kinds of 
file control statements designed to be part of 
an application program. Instead of a fi le 
handling operation happening in response to 
a command from the keyboard, using per
haps the monitor system or operating sys
tem commands, this second kind of fi le con
trol happens in response to a program state
ment. Again, the specific format varies from 
language to language ; unfortunately it also 
seems to vary within a language like BASIC 
from manufacturer to manufacturer . How
ever the functions performed in response to 
these statements are fairly standard. Table 1 O 
is a summary of these functions, with ex
amples from BASIC. 

Assigning a unique channel, or data path, 
to each active file is one way for the operat
ing system to allow simultaneous (or at least 
para llel) access to several files. Obviously 
this is necessary in a timesharing system, but 
it is also convenient for a single user reading 
text from one file, edi ting it, and then wri t
ing it into an output file. In the first exam
ple in table 10, the file 9VISRO is assigned 
to channel number 2. (The maximum num
ber of channels will depend on the system 
configuration.) 

The file status can be open or closed. 
Here agai n the requirements vary from sys
tem to system, and within systems according 
to file access types. The PerSci disk operat
ing system, for example, al lows stream ac
cess regardless of file status . But stream ac
cess usually happens at command level. Rel-

alive access, used for data base applications, 
requires a file status of open to store or re
trieve file data. 

The file mode requirements (input or out
put) depend on access type too. For this 
function, though, the distinction is clearer. 
Once random access files are open, the mode 
does not usually need to be speci fied be
cause individual bytes can be changed with
out touching other parts of the file. How
ever sequential files must be updated as a 
unit, and therefore a seq uential file must 
generally be set into either input or output 
(read or write) mode. Remember that input 
and output refer to the direction of informa
tion flow relative to the processor, and not 
to the storage medium : information comes 
in to the processor from the disk; infor
mation goes out of the processor to the 
disk. 

Testing for the end of a fi le and moving 
a data pointer within a file are operations 
characteristic of sequential access files. A 
rand om access file has a fixed length, so pre
sumably one knows where the end of it is. 
Similarly, since individual bytes of a random 
access file are directly addressable, it is un
necessary to move a data pointer. In practice 
these functions are performed by program 
logic statements. 

Some kinds of files are more rugged than 
others ; they stand up better to programmer 
or user abuse. Aborting an information 
transfer to a sequential file in the midst of 
the transfer can cause the loss of the whole 
file, for example. The close com mand, for 
both access types, puts a lock on the file 
door and frees up a data channel, too. Other 
BASIC program statements (such as CHAIN, 
END) will often do the same thing. Good 
programming practice is to do it explicitly, 
with statements such as CLOSE. 

Explicit fi le initialization is also good 
prac tice . Random access files , occupying a 
specific part of a disk, cou ld contain infor
mation left on the disk by a previous pro
gram. (Recall that file deletion usually 
means t hat the directory entry, not the file 
itself, is deleted .) At the other end of the 
line, it is wise to erase a file containing sensi
tive information when its usefulness is over. 
These operatio ns can all be done with file 
control statements in programs. 

Programming Techniques Using Files 

Whol e arti cles, even whole books, are 
written to discuss file programming tech
niques. This final section is not meant to be 
that comprehensive. Rather, it is a quick dip 
into the programmer 's bag of tricks- a look 
at some of the methods used to deal with 
the limitations of smaller systems. The em
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A Beautiful 

Way To Interfaee 


IQ140 



:L OO PRINT 'TYPE THE LETTE R CORRESPONDING TO YOUR CLASS:' 

110 PRINT • A- - PRACTICAL BIOLOGY• PER . A' 

120 PR INT ' Ec--PRACTICAL [IIQLOGY • F'ER, fl' 

130 PRINT ' C--BISCI' 

160 F'RINT ' E-·-F'RACTICAL BIOLOGY, PER. E' 

170 PRINT 'CLASS"; \ INPUT SS 

:W O PRINT 'TYPE THE NUl1BER OF THE OPTION YOU NEED:' 

210 PRINT ' 1- ENTER SCORES FOR WHOLE CLASS' 

22 0 PRINT ' 2-ENTER SCORES FOR SOl1E STUI•ENTS' 

~!30 PRINT ' 3-LIST STUDENTS WHO HAVE COMf'LETED A GIVEN ITEl1' 

240 PRINT • 4- LIST STUDENTS WHO HAVEN ' T COl1PLETED A GIVEN ITEM' 

250 PRINT ' 5-D,ISPLAY SCORES PROFILE FOR AN INDIVIDUAL STUDENT' 

260 PRINT • 6-DISPLAY PROFILE FOR A SELECTED GROUP OF S'rUDENTS' 

270 PRINT ' 7-DISPLAY CUMULATIVE TOTALS FOR ALL STUDENTS' 

280 PRINT ' 8-LIST OR HODIFY STUDENT NAl1ES OR ITEl1 HEADERS' 

290 PRINT ' 9-CREATE BACKUP FILES' 

300 FS='9VISRO,B8'+Ss \ CHAIN Ft 


listing 2: BASIC code for an option choice menu. When the option is chosen, 
the required code Is chained into main memory by line 300. 

phasis is on techniques available in ver
sions of BASIC that support named files 
which can be called from secondary mem
ory devices such as cassettes or floppy disks. 

Shortening Program Size 

For student programmers at Sanborn Re
gional High School, where I teach, and 
especially for students with grandiose plans 
and unprivileged user numbers, the most 
frustrating error message is PTB, which 
means the program is too big. There are 
three file related approaches to this problem 
that we urge on the students- approaches 
that fit into our push for modular program 
design. 

First, for programs that have a linear logi
cal flow, we encourage breaking the program 
into small segments that can be connected 
by CHAIN statements. A CHAIN statement 
such as 

110 CHAIN "WUMPS2.BAS" 

erases the program currently in main mem
ory (perhaps called WUMPUS.BAS), and re
places it with the program file WUMPS2. 
BAS. Variables whose values are needed in 
the second, or chained-to, segment, can be 
declared in a COMMON statement in the 
first segment. A typical usage of the CHAIN 
statement is to segment some long game. 
The first segment might request information 
from the user: "Do you want instructions?" 
If yes, instructions are given; if no, there is a 
branch directly to the end of segment 1. 
In either case, the logical flow reaches the 
end of the first segment, where there is a 
CHAIN statement to a program file that con
tains the code for the main body of the 
game. 

A second method works well for applica
tion programs that give the user a choice of 
options. This method puts the menu of 
choices in one program file and each of the 
various options, or "meals," in separate pro
gram files. Listing 2 shows the code for a 
typical option menu. The menu file and the 
meals files could be connected by CHAIN 
statements or by OVERLAY statements. 

The OVERLAY statement calls a named 
program file from secondary memory and 
"lays it on top of" the program currently in 
memory. Suppose the original program has a 
line 100. After the OVERLAY statement in 
the original program is executed, line 100 in 
memory will be the one from the overlay 
file. A line with a number either in the origi
nal program or in the overlay file, but not in 
both, will always be in memory after the 
overlay. 

For the multiple branch logical flow char· 
acteristic of the menu and meal method, the 
decision to use CHAIN or OVERLAY to 
connect the program files usually depends 
on how much logic and code can be shared 
by the various meals . If several of the op
tions utilize the same set of subroutines, or 
if the options access the same set of data 
files, it makes sense to use overlay files. 
Then, in lines that will not be overlaid, the 
original program can hold the shared sub
routines or statements opening and closing 
the shared data files. If the meals are quite 
disjoint, and there is little need to pass infor
mation back and forth, chaining the seg· 
ments will increase the modularity of the 
code. 

In either case the goals are to keep the 
modules small and the interface between 
them independent of the module used. 
Smaller segments fit into more machines and 
are easier to understand. The interface should 
allow adding options or replacing an option 
with an improved version without having to 
modify all of the other options. This plug
in quality facilitates writing code that is 
easy to change and easy to use. 

Data Files 

The third technique for using files to 
achieve modular program design is to sepa· 
rate the data from the program operating on 
it. An example is the payroll program men· 
tioned in part 1. Another application is to 
the tutorial, drill and practice, and testing 
programs used in computer assisted instruc
tion. A common type of program in this 
group is one that gives a multiple choice 
quiz. Variety can be added by putting a large 
bank of questions and accompanying choices 
in a data file. The main program can then 
pick five or ten numbers randomly and call 
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120 REM *** OPEN DATA FILE 
130 OPEN 'GRI PE.D22 ' AS FILE VF1S< 20l =250 
140 RE M *** NUMB ER OF GRIPES • N 
145 N=VALCVFl<O>> 
160 PRINT 'WHAT IS THE NUMBER OF THE GRIPE YOU WISH TO DELETE '; 
170 INPUT D 
180 VF 1 <I•> = ' ' 
190 FOR K=D+l TO N 
200 VF<K- l l=VF<K> 
210 NEXT K 
250 REM *** RESET N AND SAVE UNDER VF<Ol 
260 N=N- 1 
270 VFlCO >=STRS<N> 

Listing 3: Using a virtual array with Multiuser BASIC. This allows the user to 
think he is using an array when actually there is a random access de11ice which 
is holding the bulk of the information. 

out the questions and choices matching 
those numbers to make up a particular lest 
from the file. Using essentially the same kind 
of programming, the words for the com
puter's side of a game like Hangman can be 
kept on a data file. 

A slightly more sophisticated method is 
to use one master program to administer 
several different multiple choice tests. The 
user might supply the name of the test, and 
the program would open the data file con
taining the appropriate bank of quest ions. 
The first word of the data file might hold in 

formation about how many questions are 
in the file, how many choices per question, 
how many questions comprise a test , etc. 
The same master program can handle many 
different question and answer banks. 

Still another type of program can extract 
information from more than one data file to 
construct a question. For example, a quiz on 
chemica l formulae can be designed by ran
domly taking one element name (calcium, 
aluminum, sodium, _.. ) from one file, and 
another (chloride, sulfide, sulfate, ... ) from 
a second file. 

A common feature of these examples 
is that spacP-eatin~ dimensioned arrays arc 
avoided by keeping the data in files, and 
calling and using only a few clements at a 
time from a file. When new data is called 
out, it can be given the same variable name 
as the previous small group of data. Virtual 
arrays stored in random access files can be 
thought of as extensions of this technique. 
As listing 3 shows, the items in the file can 
be addressed as if they were part of a dimen
sioned array in memory. However no d imen
sion statement is necessary in the program, 
and the programmer has the best of both 
approaches : access and update as if the 
variables were in main memory, but space 
utilization corresponding to their actual 

Mass storage for the 

Now users of the most popular microcom

puters can add truly massive disk storage to their 
systems with Micromation'sMegabox. It features 
dual 8"drives with double density recording to 
provide over one Megabyte of disk storage. Or you 
can choose optional double-headed drives to 
provide over two megabytes. Micromation is a 
leading supplier of floppy disk systems for micros. 

A TRS-80wcompatible Megabox plugs 
directly into the TRS-80.This version of Megabox 
includes provision to add up to 32Kof RAM to 
your TRS-80wsystem, so you can have up to 4 
Megabytes of disk storageand48K of RAM without 
an expansion interface.This Mega box brings big 
system performance to your system at one-third 
the cost per byte of mini- floppy systems. 

OurSOL'-version of the Megabox installs with
out modification,and the software is all ready to go. 
Micromation's double density recording gives you 
nearly twice the storage of the Helios· at a sub
stantially lower price - and most importantly, you 
can run CP/M" so you haveaccess to the broadest 
range of software available in microcompuling. 

Combine an Exidy Sorcerer"' with aMegabox 
by plugging the controller into theSorcer's' S-100 
expansion bus. Boot from our Sorcerer* system 
diskette and you're up and running without any 
modifications to your hardware or software. 
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Our DOUBLER double density floppy disk 
controll er features true double density recording 
with a capacity of 512K bytes on each side of the 
diskette. Doubler systems are easy to install and 
use.A hardware UART is included on the controller 
to provide instant system communications. The 
controller can do a power-on-jump to the on-beard 
PROM bootstrap.And its fast and reliable because 
the board's hardware includes a phase-lock 
oscillator and CRC error detect ion circuitry. 

Micromalion disk systems are designed to run 
CP/M; the industry standard operating system. 
You can choose higher level languages such 
as MBASIC,CBASIC, FORTRAN, COBOL,or 
PASCAL.And there's a wide selection of business 
application packages to choose from. 

Megabox systems open new opportunities 
for owners of todays most popular microcomputers. 
They feature lhe highest available capacity, 
performance. and reliablity.And they are com
patible with your system. But best of all, al $2295 
a Megabox is priced for value. Ask for details at 
your local computer store or contact Micromation. 
1620 Montgomery St., San Francisco. CA 941 11 
or phone (415) 398-0289. 

The Megabox with 1,000,000 
existing software to easily keep a 
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storage on files, an ideal arrangement for a 
data base. 

Files as Buffers 

Finally, one more data file techn iqu e de
serves mention: using file s as buffers, as 
temporary collection boxes for string or nu
meric in fo rmation . The names of the ele
ments fo r the chemistry tutorial and the text 
for a Help program are examples of data 
stored in files on a relatively perm anent 
basis. In contrast to this kind of use. files 
can provide transient storage for data. They 
might be used as extra workspace for calcu
lations or manipulations like sorts or holding 
intermediat e results. 

Perhaps the chem is try tutorial program 
creates three problems for the student to do 
at home using random numbers. A file could 
contain the answers to those problems, 
to be accessed once the next day when the 
student checks his or her answers against 
those in the file . The answers would then be 
erased. 

The list of books or equipment loaned to 
friends can be placed in the buffer file of a 
home information program, with items re
moved from the file as they are returned. 
Buffer files can also be used to hold mes

sages taken by a co mputer interfaced to an 
automatic answer phone modem, or by a 
computerized suggestion box (a gripe file), 
or to hold mail in a computer conference. 

Sometime there will be a seco nd ary pro
gram to examine, modify, and erase these 
bu ffe r fil es. At our high schoo l, fo r instance, 
a seco ndary program reads th e gripe fil e and 
re moves meaningless or obscene co mments 
before the file is posted on the bulletin 
board . 

A Qualification 

This article, an int roductory tutorial, has 
skimmed the surface of the concept of fil es. 
The richness of fil e structures and the power 
o f the many techniques have led to varied 
impl ementations, o nl y a few of which are il
lustrated here. Readers arc urged to study 
the manuals for the systems they use both to 
learn the cap;ibil itics o f those systems and to 
find the exact syntax for the techniques de
scribed in this arti cle. With respect to file 
structures and l ypcs, microcomputer sys
tems in parti cular arc closer to th e Tower of 
Babel end of the spectrum than they arc to 
any monolithic standard . Now is the time to 
write about files, to learn about files and to 
build file systems.• 

TRS·S~Sol~Sorceret: 


byte storage capacity can be operated with 
genera l ledger, accounts receivable, and payable. 

Circle 223 on inquiry card. 
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Your Own Computer 

by Mitchell Waite and Michael Pardee 
Howard Sams Co Inc 
Indianapolis IN, 7977 
80 pages 
$7.95 

The last three books I read were Passages, 
Star Wars and Your Own Computer. You 
see, in between the second and third books a 
rather futuristic friend loaned me a copy of 
BYTE, saying, "You won't believe this!" 

I didn't. A computer in every home? In 
department stores? Right now? Being a 
writer with a science fiction orientation, 
I was shocked and simultaneously exalted 
to find that companies were already selling 
all kinds of low cost home computers, and 
that perhaps I could buy and use one. 

After devouring BYTE in less than two 
hours, I called my friend and asked him if 
he knew of any books that explained these 
personal computers in simple terms, some
thing a nontechnical person like me could 
understand. 

Two days later I went to the local com
puter store and picked up a copy of Your 
Own Computer, a book that has completely 
changed my viewpoint about the future 
of technology. I thanked the universe for 
being so kind, told my friend, "May the 
force be with you," and hid myself away 
for the next day to learn what this home 
computer thing was all about. 

In the preface, the au tho rs informed me 
that the invention of the personal com
puter is the most historic event since the 
automobile, television and transistor com
bined. This book was designed to remove the 
the stigma of complexity and mystery that 
surrounds computers, and would probably 
be my first investment on the road to 
acquiring my own computer. That made 
me rather suspicious from the start. How do 
they know I'll like computers? I might hate 
them, but I'll admit I was interested. 

Chapter 1 was quite interesting. Called 
" Introduction," it defined what computers 
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If the truth is tha t you wont a 
computer ... then we want to be your 
computer store. 

We're Computer land, the #1 
computer store chain in the U.S. What's 
meaningful about that fact is, that 
Computerlond hos been chosen by more 
people as having what they've been 
looking fo r. And, since you"re looking, let 
us tell you what you 'll f ind, when you visit 
o Computerlond store. 

You "ll f ind a product line that's 
continually evaluated to provide you with 
the widest and best selection in quality, 
brand name microcomputers anywhere. 
You'll find on enthusiastic and 
knowledgeable staff able to interpret oil 
the equipment specificat ions, in terms o f 
how they apply to you, and in a way 
you"ll understand. You "ll fi nd demonstration 
areas where you con get a f irsthand 
experience of running a computer yourself . 

CllPmRS 

FIR BISlllESS 


You "l l fi nd educational materia ls to give 
you a total insight into the world of 
microcompu ters. 

You ·11 f ind a fu lly equi pped service 
deportment to provide whatever assistance 
is required to keep your computer running 
in top-notc h condition. You 'l l find computer 
user·s cl ubs to join, where you con share 
ideas with people as enthusiastic as 
yourself. And, wi th each new visit, you ' ll 
fi nd excitement -from the people you dea l 
wi th, the equipment they offer, and from 
your ow n ever-growing personal 
involvement. 

Enough about us. How about what 
computers do. To attempt to describe al l 
the things your computer might do, would 
be to describe your imagination. So 
instead, we'll briefly list some of the many 
things for which small computers ore 
already being used. 

In business, the advent of the 
versat ile and compact microcomputer hos 
put th e benefi ts of computing within reach 
of small companies. With systems starting 
at less than $6000, the businessman con 

CllPITEIS 

FllTHE HIME 


computerize things like accounting, 
inventory control, record keeping, word 
processing and more. The net result is the 
reduct ion of administrative overhead and 
the improvement of eff iciency wh ich allows 
the business to be managed more 
effectively. 

In the home, a computer con be used 
for personal budgeting, tracking the stock 
market, evaluating investment opportunities, 
controlling heating to conserve energy, 
running securi ty alarm systems, automating 
the garden 's watering, storing recipes, 
designing challenging games, tutoring the 
children .. . and the list goes an . 

In industry, the basic applicat ions are 
in engineering development, process 
control, and scientific and analytical work. 
Users of microcomputers in industry 
have found them to be reliable, cost
effective tools which provide computing 
capability to many who would otherwise 
have to wait for time on a big computer, 
or work with no computer at all. 

And now we come to you, which leads 
us right bock to where we started : If you 
want a computer, then we want to be 
your computer store. 

Whether you wont a computer for the 
home, business or industry, come to 
Computerlond first. We'll make it easy for 
you to own your fi rst computer. Because, 
simply put, we really want your business. 
When you come right down to it, that's 
what makes us #1. 

Computerland Corp. Computerland Europe 
14400 Cataline SI. Europa Terressen 
San Leandro, CA 94577 8 Rue Jean Engllng Compute1Land® 
(415) 895-9363 Oommeldange, Luxembourg 
Franchise Opportunities Worldwide. WE KNOW SMALL COMPUTERS Phone 43 29 05 Telex 2423 
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for the average consumer were like, and 
where they evolved (a natural evolution of 
big computers, the further miniaturization 
of electronic components due to the space 
race, the development of large scale inte
gration [LS I] by the semiconductor makers, 
the pocket calculator, the digital watch and 
the TV game). 

Chapter 2, called "Personal Computer 
Applications, " goes into just what personal 
computers can do for you. Applications for 
the home, business, classroom and just plain 
fun are explained, using cartoons for punc
tuation. 

What really impressed me was that one 
computer could do so many different 
things. The examples that turned me on the 
most were : "In the Office, " where the com
puter would automatically display my 
next appointment while it balanced the 
company's books; and "Organizing Your 
Hobby," where the computer would main 
tain a cross file of my photography collec 
tion. I was definitely getting turned on. 

The next chapter, "Program for Your 
Computer," made it clear that it takes a 
great deal of concentrated thought to write 
computer programs, and that I probably 
wouldn 't need to know much about pro
gramming, since thousands of people were 
already available to do the programming for 
me. However, I would need to learn to 
communicate my needs to a programmer 
if I wanted to do something special with my 
computer that wasn't already available from 
a manufacturer, or someone else. Still, I was 
assured that most of the programs I would 
ever want would be furnished by the people 
who sold me the computer; so the pressure 
to learn programming apparently was off. 
That's good because then I began to see a 
computer as just another consumer product, 
rather complex but still quite manageable. 

In the next chapter, "Nuts and Bolts," 
I learned what kinds of things make a 
computer tick. Computers have many 
hookup parts and equ ipmen t. In a way, 
they are a lot like cameras. just as camera 
owners buy lenses and other attachments 
to enhance the power of their equipment, 
computer owners may purchase "peri
pherals" to beef up their systems and give 
them more flexibility. 

Although the authors promised to give 
me enough information to enable me to 
walk into any computer store and not be 
snowed by the equipment, I felt rather 
rained upon during one such visit. The 
range of products offered in these com
puter stores is amazing. I didn't see any two 

computers that looked, worked, or even 
cost the same. However, after I finally 
started talking to the store owner, I was very 
glad that I had read the chapter about nuts 
and bolts. Each time he would show me a 
particular computer system, I would say 
something like, " Does it have a software 
front panel?", or "How much memory and 
read only memory is there in the minimum 
system?" My questions seemed to elicit 
surprise, and I found the owner gleefully 
explaining everything in fine detail. 

One of the nicest things about the nuts 
and bolts chapter was that I learned about 
the most often used computer 1/0 devices: 
keyboards, video displays, front panels, 
Teletypewriters, cassette tape mass storage, 
floppy disk mass storage, etc. Photographs 
of each device were included. 

The final chapter in the book, entitled 
"Getting Started," explains how one goes 
about taking the next logical step in under
standing, or perhaps even buying, a personal 
computer. Like the others, this chapter is 
illustrated with our friendly computer 
enthusiast trying his luck at learning more 
about personal computers by going to 
conventions, reading books and magazines 
such as BYTE, visiting computer clubs, and 
of course going to a 'store. 

For me one of the most useful parts of 
the book was the appendix called "Glossary 
of Computer Buzz Words." Here I quickly 
learned the meanings of the crazy words 
used by computer people. I read the entire 
glossary from A to X; it was very interesting. 
Each word was defined and then used in a 
typical sentence. I memorized a few of these 
buzz words and used them on the computer 
store owner. For example, while he showed 
me a computer game called Star Trek that 
didn 't seem to be working right, I informed 
him that perhaps his "buffer had over
flowed." All I got was a chuckle, and then 
a sigh. 

Well, I finished the book and can honest
ly say that for someone who previously 
knew nothing about computers, I really 
got my money's worth. Besides learning 
that computers are here to stay, I discovered 
that the future of home computing is 
changing fast and furiously . Although 
delaying my purchase for a few years may 
save me a lot of money, it will also mean 
I'll miss out on a whole lot of fun and 
excitement. 

Keystone Elliot 
POB38 

San Rafael CA 94901• 
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Hands-on•m1e'09'0Cessor 
experience from clay one ••• 


The Instructor 50. 

Leaming by doing is still the besL m thod of ducation. And when it comes Lo 

learning about Lhe world of microcomputers, you won't find a better method Lhan 
the lnstructor 50. 

It's the fast, ready-Lo-use learning device that immediat.ely provides "hands on" 
experience for ga ining microproce sor know! dge-in your home, office, or in the 
classroom. 

Sui>erior to other microproces or learning aids, lhe lnsll'Uctor 50 is a COM
PLETE package- including a built-in P°' er supply 150/60 Hzl, an LED 
prompting display , and both functional and hexadecimal keyboards. You 
also get S-100 compatibility for adding memory and other peripherals. This lets 
you expand the machine's capability-and your microprocessing applications 
knowledge. Moreover, you can easily build a program library by recording your own 
audio cassettes. 

The Instructor 50 comes comp! t.e with a Users' Guide, along with step-by- tep 
instructions for those with no previous microprocessor experience. 

Signetics offers one of the broade t choices f microprocessors in the industry. 
This knowledge stands behind the lnstructor 50. When you n ed Lo learn about 
microprocessorshstart with Signetics. Start with the Instructor 50. Send for your 
descriptive broc ure today. 

We can help you understand microprocessors. 
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A Microprocessor for 


Photo 1: Processing. Photosensitized wafers are exposed with a particular 
mask pattern using ultraviolet light. The entire environment is otherwise 
ultraviolet-free. 

Photo 2: Breadboard debug. The gate level TTL model of the processor 
involves ten boards of 80 to 120 integrated circuits each. Many of the re
quired 10,000 connections will be wrong. The system must be tested to find 
and correct construction and logic errors. 

Crowds are not unusual; here we have Don Tietjen, Katy Miller, fames 
Tietjen, Steve Messinger (almost hidden}, Mike Shapiro and Bill Keshlear. 
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Terry Ritter and Joel Boney 

Motorola Inc Part 3: 
3501 Ed B luestein Blvd 
Austin TX 78721 

Clock Speed 

In part 3 we conclude our discussion of 
the Motorola 6809 processor with some 
thoughts on clock speed , timing signals, 
condition codes and software design phi
losophy for the 6809. 

We expect that our logic and circuit 
design cohorts will be ab le to get signifi
cant production at a 2 MHz bus rate (and 
possibly faster) with the 6809. But this 
value alone means next to nothing as a 
figure of processor merit (we did consider 
using a very high frequency on chip oscil
lator so we could win the clock rate race, 
but decided at the last minute that a 
resonant cavity would not be acceptable 
to most users). 

Other processors use an internal state 
machine to implement the required in
ternal operations. These processors fre
quently require multip le states and multi
ple clock edges to implement operations 
which are done in one cycle on 6800 class 
processors. 

The 6800 class machines are all random 
logic machines with mu ltiple dynamic 
sequencers. This method of microprocessor 
design selects a different set of engineering 
trade-offs as opposed to the state machine 
approach. In particular, less critical timing 
is necessary, but suspending the processor 
for a long time is difficu lt. We provide two 
external methods of stopping the machine: 
DMAREQ (which has a maximum asyn
chronous latency of 1.5 bus cycles, and 
which will recover the bus from OMA (d irect 
memory access) periodically to allow the 
dynamic microprocessor to perform a re
fresh cycle) and HALT (which has a maxi
mum latency of 21 cycles, but releases this 
bus completely). 

Signals 

The 6809 processor will be made in two 
versions: the on chip clock version (for small 
systems) and the off chip clock version (with 
extra signal lines for additional processor 
status information). This wi ll allow a cost
effective utilization of pins for each pro
posed market. 

The bus tim ing signals are E and Q. E is 
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Final Thoughts 

the same as on 6800 systems (previously 
called fl2), a square wave clock with a period 
equal to one bus cycle. Q is the quadrature 
clock, and leads E by one quarter bus 
cycle. Good addresses should be available 
from the processor on the leading edge of 
Q; data is latched (by the processor or 
selected memory or peripheral) on the 
trailing edge of E. 

Two signals are used for clock control 
in the on chip clock version. DMAREQ 
halts the processor internally (and puts the 
output lines of the processor in the high 
impedance state using three state circuitry) 
but allows E and Q to continue to run to 
provide system clocks for a DMA transfer. 
MREADY being low extends a memory 
access in increments of the high frequency 
oscillator period until MREADY is brought Photo 3: Plotting the circuit layout. Huge precision plotters display the 
high. computer data base which will become the chip. The layout plot is then 

If BA=O (the processor is running) BS=l checked by circuit engineers both for proper interconnection and exact 
means that a vector fetch is occurring transistor sizing. Any problems thus uncovered will be repaired by editing the 
(!ACK). This signal can be used to develop data base. 
vector-by-interrupting-device hardware that 
transfers control directly into the desired 
interrupt handler without polling. 

Two signals are available in the off chip 
clock version to assist in multiprocessor 
systems. The last instruction cycle (L IC) 
pin is high during the last execution cycle 
of any instruction, thus giving bus arbitra
tion a head start. BUSY is high during read 
modify write, (from the read through to 
modify) to indicate that memory exclusion 
is required . Exclusion is required in multi
processor systems. 

Condition Codes 

The 6809 condition code flags are the 
same as those used in the 6800 (N, Z, V 
and C), and are affected similarly by most 
operations. Some exceptions are the double 
byte operations, since the flags are always 
set to represent the result of the entire 
operation, whether single or double byte. 
(This is implied by the fact that both data 
length operations have the same root 
mnemonics) . 

While very simple in concept (the con Photo 4: Digitizing. Computer aided design (CAD) technician Lisa Fink 
dition flags being mere by-products of enters a cell layout into the data base. The cursor on the light table is used to 
arithmetic and logic unit [ALU] operations), transfer precision measurements to the computers. An already digitized cell is 
their use with various data representations shown on the video display. 
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and the rich set of conditional branch con
ditions can seem quite complex. First, we 
will define the flags as Fol lows. 

N: 	 set if and on ly if the most significant 
bit of the result is set (this would be 
the 2's comp lement "sign" bit). 

Z: 	 set if and on ly if al l bits of the result 
are clear (the resu lt is exactly O}. set 

V: 	 if and only if the operation causes 
a 2's complement overflow. Notice 
that the expression (N © V) wil l give 
the correct sign, even if the sign is 
not proper ly represented in the resuIt. 

C: 	 set if and on ly if the operation causes 
a carry from the most significant bit 
(for ADD, ADC) or, 

set if and only if the operation 
does not cause a carry from the most 
significant bit of the arithmetic and 
logic uni t {for subtract-li ke opera
tions - SUB, SBC, CMP - carry flag 
represents a borrow) or, 

set according to rules for rotate 
or shi fts or, 

set if and on ly if bit 7 of the 

Photo 5: Diffusion. Into 
the furnace goes another 
batch of wafer~ in the 
process of becoming inte
grated circuits. Operating 
near 1000- C, the quartz 
liner glows incandescent. 

result is set (for MUL} . 
• 	 Notice that the C flag is not the 

simple result of the carry in the 
8 bit arithmetic and logic unit , 
but depends on the type of 
operat ion performed . 

• 	 Notice also that the carry flag 
represents a borrow after subtract
li ke operations. This was done on 
the 6800, for convenience. 

Next, let's define the use of the branches. 
Simple co nd itional branches: 

Test True Fa lse 

Z=1 BEQ BNE 
N=1 BMI BPL 
C=1 BCS BCC 
V=1 BVS BVC 

Signed conditional branches: 

Test True False 

(N 	© V) /\ Z=1 BGT BLE 

(N <±) V) =1 BGE BLT 

Z=1 BEQ BNE 

(N <±) V) V Z=1 BLE BGT 

(N 	 <±) V) =1 BLT BGE 

Unsigned condit ional branches: 

Test True False 

C /\ Z=1 BHI BLS 

c =1 BHS BLO 

Z=1 BEQ BNE 

CV Z=1 BLS BHI 

C=1 BLO BHS 

Note: The unsigned branches are not, in 
general, useful after INC, DEC, LD, ST, 
TST, CL R or COM. 

And final ly, the flag results of known con
ditions of comparison are as follows. 

Afte r SUB, SBC, CMP: 

If register is less than memo ry value 
(2's complement values) (N ® V)=l . 
If r'egister is lower than memory value 
(unsigned values) C=l 
If register is equal to memory value 
(signed or unsigned) Z=l . 

Because some instructions do not (and 
shou ld not) affect carry, onl y the equal and 
not equal branch tests (BEQ, BNE) are use
ful after these instructions (INC, DEC, LD, 
ST, TST, CLR, COM) operate on unsigned 
values. When operati ng on 2's complement 
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Photo 6: Wafer probe. 
Each circuit is separately 
checked while still on the 
wafer. This equipment 
automatically steps to the 
next chip after any bad 
result or when all tests are 
good. A production 6800 
is shown. 

values, al l signed branches are correctly 
available. 

Some Software Design Phi losophy 

The design of successful software differs 
from other types of engineering design in 
that good software can be easily changed, 
but is exceedingly unforgiving. The creation 
of working software involves intimate con
tact with quality. 

Any program, working or unworking, is 
a representative of the philosophy of truth; 
the machine will execute the program, 
good or bad. Only applicable programs are 
usefu l, however, and utility is where we 
encounter quality. Many individuals in
doctrinated into a society founded upon 
truth can scarcely understand why such 
truthful programs do not work, for isn't 
one truth just as good as another? 

Any program that is to be fixed or 
changed must be analyzed: the written 
code must be read and understood. Reading 
is a problem - most computer languages 
are very difficult to read simply because 
so many options are possible from each 
statement. Finding the coherent design 
of a program is nearly impossible when, 
as it is being read, thousands of options 
exist. It is the paradox of programming 
that a disciplined, restricted, structured 
programming language gives prngrammers 

greater freedom to understand their 
programs. 

Consider the analysis of programs: any 
program segment having multiple condi
tional branches that cannot be separated 
must be analyzed for all possible conditions 
of input data before we can be assured that 
the program will operate correctly. 

Program segments having branch paths 
that cross may be impossible to analyze 
rigorous ly due to the combinatorially larger 
number of paths that the program may ex
ecute. Where control structures are always 
properly nested, crossed branch paths can
not occur and analysis is easier. 

Programmi ng structures which have basi
cally one entry point and one exit are easil y 
detached from surrounding code and are 
easier to understand and test. This is 
the fundamental tenet of structured 
programming. 

Every attempt should be made to code 
in modules. Modules are self-contained 
entities (usua ll y subroutines) which allocate 
and deallocate their own local storage. 
Naturally, the actual code should be heavily 
commented to all ow a reader to understand 
what is being attempted . But one mark of a 
good module is that it con ta ins a header 
block which fu lly describes all aspects of 
the inputs to the module and results from 
it. This description should be so detailed as 
to allow the modu le to be totally recoded 
from this information alone. We hope that 
the description was arrived at before the 
modu le was written. It is a mark of good 
software design that the actual coding is 
but a minor part of the project; it occurs 
after al I modules have been completely 
described. The finished modules should 
be individually tested for all possible input 
values, and should demonstrate that error 
hand lers will operate when a supposedly 
invalid input value occurs. Modules which 
are recoded at a later date must pass the 
original tests. 

Software in the Revolution 

The microprocessor revolution is fueled 
by continual technical advancement that 
produces hardware with ever higher capa
bility and ever lower cost. Yet, it is a re
quirement of the revolution that software 
be written to make that cheap hardware 
do anything. 

Most present microprocessor software is 
custom software written for a specific pro
ject. Project specific software is rarely pub
lished, partly in the {unreasonable) hope of 
maintaining trade secret protection, and 
partly because finished project software is 
rarely of publication quality. Commercial 
software is rare for a number of reasons: 
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MICROPRO IN TERN A T ION AL CORPORAT IONIBl 
~ROPRO * 

*MicroPro International Corporation proudly announces the incorporation of SUPER
SORT™ into Microsoft COBOL, FORTRAN and BASIC. Now, exclusively from MicroPro 
you can have the full level 2 COBOL sort verb implemented by joint cooperation be
tween Microsoft and MicroPro. Enjoy the fastest, most flexible sort/merge/extract 
available together with Microsoft's compilers! COBOL/S™ $850, FORTRAN/S™ $600, 
BASIC/S™ $450. 

Other Quality Software from MicroPro: 
• 	 WORD-MASTER™ - Screen Oriented word processing on any CRT .. .. . . $150.00 

or Video Board using CP/M** TEX** - Output Formatter ..... .. . ... $ 75.00 
• 	 ISAM-ANS I standard level two, multiple key access, three level indexing, . . $150.00 

written in M-80 Assembler, relocatable, interfaces to COBOL, 
FORTRAN, and BASIC, uses less than 6K, up to 9 disks in 1 file. 

• 	 CORRESPONDER™ - Powerful form letter generation to user mailing 

lists. Handles' torrespondence and volume mailings with custom 

salutations and variable file-derived or user-specified substitutions in 

letter text. Creates mailing list files and prints cheshire 

or vertical labels. w/o CBASIC ....................................... $95.00 

with CBASIC (requires CBASIC to run) .... . .. ... . . ... . ... . ........ . ... $185.00 


• 	 SUPER COMBO I - Word-Master, Super-Sort (stand alone), .. .... . ...... $475.00 
Tex, & Corresponder ($520 value) 

••cP/M and TEX a re Trademarks of Digital Research. Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice. 

© 1978, MicroPro International Corporation . All rights reserved. 

---------------------------------------------------,
Clip and Ma il This Form to: MicroPro International Corporation at 1299 - 4th Street, Sa n Rafael, CA 94901 

Pl ease Type or Print Clearly ORDER FORM - Dealer/OEM Inquires Welcomed SPECIFY ME DIA 5Yo " 0 8" 0 

Send To: I agree to abide by MicroPro's End-User Agreement 

and return the signed End-User Agreement or return 


,...,....---------------- software unopened. 

Name 

0 CO BOL S750.00 0 CO BO LIS "' $850 

,,,...----------------- 0 FORTRAN $500 0 FORTRAN/S '" $600 

Company 0 BASIC $350 0 BASIC/S •M $450 


0 SUPER-SORT I '" $250 0 Manual onl y $25 

.,....Ad.,...,d,-re-ss-------------- 0 SUPE R SORT II without re locatable feature (standalone) $200 


0 SUPE R SORT Ill Stand Alone - without select/excl ude featu re--- 
$150
City, state, z ip code 

0 WORD-MASTE R'" $150 0 Manua l only $25 

D nx•• $75 0 Manual on ly $15 


Check Attached or Charge 
 0 ISAM $150. D Manua l only $25 

Ma.ste rcharge ---------- 0 CORR ES PONDER '" $95 D Man ua l only $15 

Visa No._ __________ _ 0 SU PER COMBO I $475 


S2...,5"'-Q_Exp. Date ___________ 	 POSTAGE S. HANDLING -~

COD (1 0% deposit requ ired) 0 TOlAL 
Signature (if ordering diskettes or payi ng with cred it card) J 

Dealer Inquiries Invited: 1299 ·4th Street, San Rafael, CA 94901 (415) 457-8990 (new) or (707) 544-2865 (old) 
l--------------------------------------------------



EPROMs out at 

the touch ofa finger. 


After programming a 2708 or 2716 EPROM you won't 
need a screwdriver to pry it out of SSM's new PBl board 
equipped withTextool sockets. Just flip the lever and lift it 
out. And on the same board there are 4 sockets waiting for 
2708 or 2716 EPROMs that can be independently addressed 
to any 4k or 8k boundary above 8000 hex. Two boards in one. 

PBl has two separate programming circuits so 2708 or 
2716 (5v) type of EPROMs can be programmed without 
modifying the board. Programming voltage is generated 
on-board by a DC-DC converter; no need for an externa l 
power supply. Programming sockets are Dip Switch 
addressable to any 4k boundary. And complete software is 
provided for programming and verifying EPROMs. 

With our Magic Mapping™ feature, unused EPROM sockets 
don't take memory space, so you are never committed to the 
full 4k ur 8k of memory. The board can be configured for 0 to 
4 wait states. Use fast or slow EPROMs. All lines are buffered. 

The PBl kit is available at over 150 retai l locations or 
directly from SSM for $139.95 (withTextool sockets) or 
$119.95 (without Textool sockets). All SSM kits are backed 
by a 90 day warranty. Assembled, one year warranty. 

SSM manufactures a full line of S-100 boards, including 
CPU, Video, 1/0, RAM, EPROM, Music, Prototyping, 
Terminator, Extender and Mother boards. For complete 
details just send for our new, free brochure. 

PBt 2708/2716 Programmer & 4k/8k EPROM Board 

addressing switches 

21 16 Walsh Ave .. Santa Clara, CA 95050 
(408) 246-2707 

We used to be Solid State Music. We sti ll make the blue boards. 
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there must be a market for the (machine 
specific) software before the investment 
in program development is made, but the 
customer base may not exist unt il good 
programs are available. It is also difficu l t 
to consider investing in software th at can 
be so easi ly copied (stolen) and used. 

The copying problem is not new; 
musical reproduct ions have long coexisted 
with the possib ility of consumer record ing 
and reproduct ion for a close circ le of 
friends. This occasionally happens, but i t is 
usually too much bother to tape the music 
you want (assuming that the original pro
duct is available at a reasonable cost). 
Software should be distributed as a reason
ab ly priced physical product that is use fu l 
to a broad consumer base. 

This is an old idea, but 1t iust hasn't 
worked . The problem is not in the idea, but 
in the second generation microcomputer 
archi tec tures which limit the applicability of 
any particular program read only memory. 
The 6809 microprocessor is designed speci
fical ly - through the use of position inde
pendent code, stack indexing, and indirect 
addressing - to allow the creation of stan
dard program read only memories. Th is 
creates a market opportun ity for a brand 
new standard software industry. We knew 
this when we included these features; you're 
welcome, entrepreneurs ! 

Summary 

We wrote this series of artic les not only 
to disclose the 6809 but mainly to put 
down in prin t the rationale and reasoning 
beh ind the 6809. I t would have benefited 
us i f the designers of the 6800 had docu
mented their rationale. We would also Ii ke to 
thi nk we have stimulated some interest in 
the personal computing community for 
solutions to the software problem and for 
the study of computer archi tecture. The big 
chal lenge for architects in the next decade 
and beyond will be to design computers that 
can effectively utili ze the huge number of 
devices - 1,000,000 transistors by ·1935 
that semiconductor technology wil l be able 
to put on one 25 mm2 piece of silicon. 

No computer is designed in a vacuum, 
and we would l ike to thank all of our cus· 
tamers and the people at Motorola who gave 
us valuable input. Special thanks go to the 
dozens of people - too many to enumerate 
- who have been or are still actively in
vo lved in the design, implementation and 
production of the MC6809. Without their 
individual ta lents and dedication to what 
seemed to be impossible tasks and impos
sible schedu les, the MC6809 could not have 
been realized.• 



March 3-4, Micro-Expo '79, Texas A and 
M Universi ty Memorial Stude n t Ctr, 
College Sta ti on TX. Sponsored by Th e 
Texas A and M Mi croco m pu te r C lu b , 
1he ac1 ivities at the thi rd annu al Mi cro
Expo '79 will in clu de exhibits by dealers 
and ho bby ists, a p rogramming contest, 
and a computer chess tou rnam ent, as 
wel l as se min ars on topics of in tercs l to 
bo th the novice and the ex perienced 
computer enthu sias t. Contact La rry 
Brown al {713) 693-5748 or Sco tt 
Edwards at (7 13) 845-5531. 

March 10-1 1 , Personal Compute r Fa ir , 
Pacific Science C t r, Seattle WA. The fa ir· 
will acqu aint people with per onal, home 
and ho bby com pu ter a ppli cations. 
Vis iLOrs wi ll see a va riety of nontechnical 
demonstrations and have numerous 
opportunities for hands-on experimc n
la ti on . Con tact Susan S1ocker, Pacific 
Sc ience C ir, 200 Second Av N, Sea ttl e 
WA 98109. 

Ma rch 17 , The Computer Faire , Dela
ware State College, Dove r DE. T his faire 
will dea l with curren t technology of 
computers for the classroom and pers
sonal use. Con tac t Ly nda Baker, New 
Castle Coun ty School District Area 11 , 
He nry B d uPon t Midd le Schoo l, Be nge 
and Mee ting House Rds, Hockessi n DE 
19707. 

March 19-20 , Mi crocom puters: Oper
ating Principles , Ha rdware and Sof tware 
Seminar, Ho liday Inn, Palo Alto CA. 
Po ly techn ic Ins ti tute of New York and 
the Institu te for Advanced Profess ional 
Stud ies a re presen ting th is 2 day sem ina r 
for engin eers, programmers, and tech
nica l ma nagers involved wi th se leClion 
or m ic roprocessors and design of mic ro
processor-based systems. T he sem inar 
will cover Lhe un derlyi ng concepts 
govern ing micro p rocessor o pera1 io n , 
arc hi tectu re, and systems des ign. Mi ro
compuLer e lements and the ir in Ler
rcl~ rio ns h ips wi ll be discussed, empha
sizi ng fea tu res important in de termini ng 
whether a parl ic ul ar mic rocompu ter will 
be suitable for a given Lask. Con tac1 
Prof Donald 0 F ren ch , Institute for 
Advanced Professional Studies, 1 Gate
way Ctr, New ton MA 02 158, (617) 
964-1412 . 

Ma rch 19-21, Federa l DP Ex po Co nfer
ence and Ex pos ition, She ra to n Park 
Ho1e l, Wash ington DC. T his fif th an nu al 
government show wil l fea tu re comp u ter 
re la ted ha rdw are, software and serv ice. 

Continued on page 76 

The way you 
check llne·by·llne with 
an A P Intra-Switch or 
Intra-Connector. 
You plug your Intra-Switch In-line 
with standard socket connectors, 
and Instantly you've got a separate, 
Independent on-off switch for each 
and every line In your flat ribbon 
cable. To switch, you nudge with a 
pencil point. It's that quick. 

Imagine how much time and 
trouble Intra-Switch will save you In 
your diagnostic and quality testing, 
your programming and selective 
line Inhibiting. 

Or. plug In your Intra-Connector 
(see box) the same way, and you 
have an extra set of male contacts 

at right angles. Instant line-by-line 
probeability-and an easy way to 
tap your system and daisy chain it 
Into new areas. 

Both Intra-Connectors and Intra
Switches come In 20, 26, 34, 40 and 
SO-contact models. 

Where? At your nearby AP deal
er. Where's that? Phone (toll-free) 
800-321-9668. And ask for the com
plete AP catalog, The Faster and 
Easler Book. 

AP PRODUCTS 
INC ORPORATED 
Box 110D • 72 Corwin Drive 
Painesville. Ohio 44077 
Te l. 216/354-2101 
TWX: 810-425-2250ffi 

Faster and Easier is what we're all about. 
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Ready to plug in and run the moment you receive 
it. Nothing else to buy, no extra memory. No 
"booting" with PerCom MINIDOsn•, the remark
able disk operating system on EPROM. Expand
able to either two or three drives. Outstanding 
operating, utility and application programs. 

For more 

information 


see your local 

PerCom dealer 
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For the low $599.95 price, you not only get the disk drive, drive power 
supply, SS-50 bus controller/interface card, and MINIDOS'", you also 
receive: 
• an attractive metal enclosure • a fully assembled and tested inter
connecting cable• a 70-page instruction manual that includes operat 
ing instructions, schematics, service procedures and a complete list
ing of MINIDOS'" • technical memo updates - helpful hints which 
supplement the manual instructions • a 90-day limited warranty. 

SOFTWARE FOR THE LFD-400 SYSTEM 

Disk operating and file management systems 


INDEX'" The most advanced disk operating a,nd file management 

system available for the 6BOO. INterrupt Driven EXecutive operating 

system featu res file-and-device-independent , queue-buffered 

character stream 1/ 0 . Linked-file disk architecture, with automatic file 

creation and allocation for ASCII and binary files, supports sequential 

and semi-random access disk files. Multi-level file name directory 

includes name, extension, version , protection and date. Requires BK 

RAM at $AOOO. Diskette includes numerous utilities . .. . .. . . $99.95 

MINIDOS-PLUSX An easy-to-use DOS for the small compuling sys

tem. Supports up to 31 named files. Available on ROM or diskette 

complete with source listing . . . .. .. . ... .. . ... . ..... ... . .. $39.95 


BASIC Interpreters and Compilers 

SUPER BASIC A 10K extended disk BASIC interpreter for the 6BOO. 

Faster than SWTP BASIC. Handles data files. Programs may be 

prepared using a text editor described below .. .. ... .. . .... $49.95 

BASIC BANDAID'" Turn SWTP BK BASIC into a random access data 

file disk BASIC. Includes many speed improvements, and program 

disk CHAINing .. . .. . .. .. . . ..... . . ... .. ............ .. . . $17.95 

STRUBAL+'" A STRUctured BAsic Language compiler for the pro

fessional programmer. 14-digit floating point, strings, scientific func

tions, 2-dimensional arrays. Requires 16K RAM and Linkage Editor 

(see below). Use one of the following text editors to prepare programs. 

Complete with RUN-TIME and FLOATING POINT packages $249.95 


Text Editors and Processors 


EDIT68 Hemenway Associates' powerful disk-based text editor. May 

be used to create programs and data files. Supports MACROS which 

perform complex, repetitive editing functions. Permits text files larger 

than available RAM to be created and edited .... .. . ... .. . . $39.95 

TOUCHUP'" Modifies TSC's Text Editor and Text Processor for Per

Com disk operation. ROLL function permits text files larger than 

available RAM to be created and edited. Supplied on diskette com
plete with source listing ...... . .. .. . .................... $17.95 


Assemblers 

PerCom 6800 SYMBOLIC ASSEMBLER Specify assembly options 

at time of assembly with this symbolic assembler. Source listing on 

diskette .. .... .. .. ... . ....... . .. . ... .. . ...... .... . .... $29.95 

MACRO-RELOCATING ASSEMBLER Hemenway Associates ' 

assembler for the programming professional. Generates relocatable 

linking object code. Supports MACROS. Permits conditional 

assembly .. ..... . . . . .. .... . . .. . ... .. ... ........... .. . . $79.95 

LINKAGE EDITOR - for STRUBAL + '"and the MACRO-Relocating 

assembler . ... . ........ . . . . ... . . . .. . . .... . . .. .... . .... $49.95 

CROSS REFERENCE Utility program that produces a cross-

reference listing of an Input source listing file ....... . .. .. $29.95 


Business Applications 

GENERAL LEDGER SYSTEM Accommodates up to 250 accounts. 

Financial information immediately available - no sorting required. 

Audit trai l information permits tracking from GL record data back to 

source document. User defines account numbers . .. ..... $199.95 

FULL FUNCTION MAILING LIST 700 addresses per diskette. Power
ful search, sort, create and update capability . . . . ......... . $99.95 

PERCOM FINDER'" General purpose information retrieval system 

and data base manager ......... . ...... . .... .... ...... . $99.95 

•• 11aaemark al PE ACOM Da1a Company. one 

Ordering information 

To order, call toll free 1-800-527-1592. MC and VISA welcome. COD 

orders require 30% deposit plus 5% handling charge. Allow three 

weeks for delivery. Allow three extra weeks if payment is by personal 

check. Texas residents add 5% sales tax. 


PERCOM 'peripherals for personal computing' 
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ODD 


Add·on Mini·Disk for the TRS·SO* 


Requires 16K RAM , 
Level II BASIC and 
Expansion Interface. 

•Trademark of Tandy Corporallon. 

Dual and triple drives 
also available. 

PERCOM DATA COMPANY, INC. 
Dept. B 318 Barnes Garland, Texas 75042 

(214) 272-3421 

To Order Call 1-800-527-1592 
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Cryptography 


message the pl ain text word or ph rasc is 
found in an alphabetical I isting in the en
coding section and the corresponding code
text group (in this case 5 digit numbers ) 
is entered in to the cryptogram. Note that 
commonly used words (eg: ballistic) may 
have more than one codetext equivalent. 
These are known as homophones . There may 
also be codetext groups that have no pl ain
text equivalent; these are known as nulls. 
The coding clerk is encouraged to select 
at random from a group of homophones 
and also to throw in an occasional null in an 
effort to frustrate the work of the crypt
analyst. 

In the decoding section, the codetext 
groups appear in their numerical order. The 
security of a code is enhanced when the 
codetext numerical order is scrambled rela
tive to the pl ai ntext alphabetical order. 
When this is done the codebook contai ns 
separate encoding and decoding sections. 
Such codes are known as 2 part codes. The 
resulting codetext is often given a further 
cryptographic transformation (encipher
ment); the overall process is then known as 
superencipherment. 

In many applications, a cipher is pre
ferred to a code. A cipher is a cryptographic 
transformation in which a fixed relationship 
is maintained between the number of plain· 
text symbols and the number of symbols in 
the resulting cryptographic transformation 
(ciphertext). An example of a simple cipher 
would involve replacement of each plain text 
letter by the next letter in alphabetical order. 
Plaintext A becomes ciphertext B, plaintext 
B becomes ciphertext C, etc. Some feeling 
for the difference between codes and ciphers 
may be obtained by noting that linguists are 
often assigned to break codes while mathe
maticians handle the ciphers. 

This article deals mostly with field 
ciphers, of which there are two main classi
fications: substitution and transposition . In 
the former, new symbols are substituted for 
the plaintext symbols to form the cipher
text. In the latter, the original symbols are 

John P Costas PhD 
Senior Consult ing Engineer 
General Electric 
Court St, Bldg 4, Rm 38A 
Syracuse NY 13201 

Eneeding 

pl ain text codetext 

BALANCE 78452 
BALANCE SHEET 43987 
BALL 15638 
BALLAST 28457 
BALLISTI C 12953 
BAL LISTIC e 7465 
BALLIST IC 72589 
MISS I LE 

BALLOON 17596 

Part 1: An Overview 


Cryptography could be described as Lhe 
science or art of transforming messages into 
forms that render them unintelligible to out
siders. This is an old and fascinating field 
and the interested reader could hardly do 
better than to read a most remarkable book 
on this subject by David Kahn called The 
Code breakers. 

A few definitions are needed before 
proceeding. Plaintext is the message to be 
put into secret form. The message, after 
cryptographic transformation, is known as 
a Clyptogram. An authori zed individual who 
is privy to the secrets of the system is said 
to decode or decipher the message when 
converting the cryptogram to plaintext. 
Cryptanalysis is the science or ar t of extract
ing the meaning of a cryptogram without 
the key. Cryptology is the science or art 
encompassing both cryptography and crypt
analysis. 

A code is a cryptographic transformation 
in which no fixed relationship is maintained 
between the number of symbols in the plain
text and the corresponding cryptographic 
transformation or codetext. An example of 
a code is shown in table 1. To encode a 

D ecod ing 

nulls codctcx t p lain tex t 

17593 	 17590 AFTERBURNER 
43874 1759 1 DETACHED 
12958 17592 UN LI KE L Y 
84355 	 17593 (NULL) 

17594 JAMMING 
17595 STATUTE OF LIM ITATIONS 
17596 BALLOON 

Table 7: A simple 2 part code example. The encoding section is alphabetically 
arranged and the decoding section is numerically arranged. To further frus
trate the efforts ofanyone intercepting the message, nulls are frequently used 
(a null is a portion ofciphertext having no plaintext equivalent). 
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plaintext alphabet : A B C D E F G H I J K L M N 0 P Q A S T U V W X Y Z 
ciphertext alphabet : P A T A I C Z L 0 N K B D E F G H J M Q S U V W X Y 

Table 2: This relatively simple cryptographic procedure can be used as a field cipher. First 
the p/aintext alphabet is written, then the ciphertext is written underneath it. The message 
is coded by using the ciphertext alphabet in place of the plaintext alphabet. The former is 
arrived at by using a keyword. In this case, the keyword Patricia Zlotnik is written followed by 
the unused letters of the alphabet. No letters are allowed to repeat. 

retained but the order of appearance is 
scrambled to prevent disclosure of meaning. 

Field Ciphers 

Field ciphers are traditionally relatively 
simple cryptographic procedures which can 
be implemented readily in the field using 
only pencil and paper. The definition of 
pencil and paper is updated here to include 
the ubiquitous electronic pocket calculator. 
Common to these systems is the use of an 
easi ly remembered word or phrase which 
serves as a key in the cryptographic process. 
In the illustrative examples that follow we 
will use as a demonstration keyphrase: 

PATRICIA ZLOTN IK 

and as a demonstration message: 

MAY UP BID PRICE TWENTY 
PERCENT ON TRACT ONE ONLY. 

In one form of a monoalphabetic substi
tution, the key is first written by eliminating 
repeated letters, followed by the remainder 
of the alphabet in order as shown in table 2. 
By substitution from this table, M becomes 
D, A becomes P, etc. The following crypto
gram results for the demonstration message: 

D P X S G AORGJ 
0 Tl Q V I E Q X G 
I J T I E Q F E Q J 
P T Q F E I F E B X 

The ciphertext is represented here in the 
standard form used by cryptographers, in 
groupings of five characters. The ciphertext 
shou ld be read across both columns rather 
than across one (eg : the ciphertext in this 
example would be DPXSGAORGJOTIQV). 

The cryptogram purposely does not pre
serve word groupings. How good is this ci
pher? It is both unbreakable and worthless. 
If the only message ever sent is the single 3 
letter word: 

CAT 

then the cryptogram: 

TPQ 

is beyond rational cryptanaly sis. On the 
other hand, even very light usage (such as 
the demonstration message) allows sim pie 
frequency analysis to begin the destruction 
of the cipher. The fact that the letter I has 
been used to replace the plain text E will not 
remain a mystery for long. By any practical 
measure, monoalphabetic ciphers of this 
type are clearly useless. 

Useless or not, one can present a super
ficially convincing argument for monoalpha
betic substitution. It could be correctly 
noted that there are approximately 4 x 1 Q26 

possible plaintext to ciphertext alphabet 
equivalents using this system. (This, of 
course, is the number of permutations pos
sible in a 26 character alphabet.) Therefore, 
even if a fast computer could be found that 
would check, say, one billion trial solutions 
per second, it would still take over ten billion 
years to exhaust all the possibilities. These 
are impressive but totally meaningless 
statistics. Presenting the cryptanalyst with 
a large number of possibilities is a necessary 
but not a sufficient condition for crypto
graphic success. 

Improved security may be obtained by 
the use of polyalphabetic ciphers, which 
may be demonstrated using the Vigenere 
tableau of table 3. (The Vigenere tableau is 
named after the French cryptographer 
Blaise de Vigenere who popularized the 

plaintex t alphabet 
s.. 
c: 

ABCD - - - XYZ 
OI 

·~ A ABCD - - - XYZ 
'C.... 
.c.. 

B 
c 
D 

BCDE 
CDE F 
DEFG 

----
-- - -
----

YZA 
ZAB 
ABC 

~ 
Cl. 
;;.. 
~ ., 
-a. 
·u 

x 
y 
z 

XYZA 
YZAB 
ZABC 

uvw 
vwx 
WXY 

Table 3: The Vigenere tableau is used to 
generate a polya/phabetic cipher. To en
cipher, the p/aintext message is first written 
out. Then the keyword is repeatedly written 
on top of the p!aintext. The ciphertext is 
obtained by selecting the letter which is at 
the intersection of the plaintext alphabet 
column and the keyword character row. 
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p 
plain text : M A y u p B I D p R I c E T w E N T y 

ciphertext : B A R L x D a D 0 c w v R B G T N M p 

key: p A T R I c f A z L 0 T N I K A T R 

Table 4: An example of the encryption process using the Vigenere tableau 
shown in table 3. 

method although he did not invent it.) 
This table is bordered by the plaintext 
alphabet at the top and ciphertext alphabet 
designators at the left. The ciphertext 
alphabets in the body of the table are 
mere ly rotations of the normal alphabet. 
Enc iphering is done by writing the key 
phrase repeated ly over the plaintext and 
enciphering each pl aintext character by the 
corresponding key phrase alph abet designator. 
In the example shown in tab le 4, letter M is 
enciphered from alphabet P, letter A is en
ciphered from alphabet A, letter Y from T, 
etc. By switching alph abets in this way we 
frustrate the simpl e frequency analys is 
which was so effective in the previous cipher 
example. Clearly, any given pl aintex t letter 
(such as E) has a different ciphertext equiva
lent in each of the different alph abets. 

The cryptanalyst can attack this system 
by searching for the repeating key length 
(in th is case 15). Once the key length is es
tablished, he or she will rearrange the cipher
text in matrix form in which the row length 
is equal to the keylength. The columns of 
this matrix each involve the same ciphertext 
alphabet. Frequency analysis by columns 
soon reveals the specific key used and the 
whole structure then collapses. 

One ploy sometimes used to frustrate the 
cryptanalyst is to use a coherent running 
key. The key could be taken from a readily 
available book, for example. By th is method, 
the repetitions of the key are eliminated and 
the cryptanalyst is forced to work harder for 
a solution, which he or she ca n get, given 
enough cryptogram material and time. 

A very significant advance in cryptog
raphy was introduced by a concept which 
may be generally described as autokey. In 
this system, the pl ai n text itself is used as the 
key . A given pl ai ntex t character se lects the 

key : P A T R f C I A Z L 0 T N I K 
column order : 11 01 13 12 04 03 06 02 15 08 10 14 09 16 07 

M A Y U P B I D p R I C E T W 
E N T Y P E R C E N T 0 N T R 
A C T 0 N E 0 N L y 

Table 5: A transposition table arranged for the keyword Patricia Zlotnik and 
the example message "May up bid price twenty percent on tract one only." 
In the transposition method, the keyword is first written out and numbered 
in alphabetical order. The message is then written in columns under the 
keyword. The resulting columns are read out In numerical order to produce 
the ciphertext. 
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alphabet for encipherment of the next 
plaintext character, and so forth. One of 
the problems of using autokey is that the 
key and the recovered plaintext are one and 
the same. Thus the system tends to self
destruct after the first error. The error 
propagation properties of autokey are 
often cited as the reason for not using this 
technique in field ciphers. 

Transposition Ci phers 

An important cipher class is the trans
position cipher. As the name implies, the 
meaning of the message is hidden because 
the order of the characters is scrambled in 
the ciphertext. To demonstrate transposi
tion, we again call upon our friend Patricia, 
but th is time her name is written out com
pletely to form the keyphrase. The letters 
in the keyph rase are then numbered accord
ing to al phabetical order. When two or more 
identical letters exist, they are sequentially 
numbered from left to right When this is 
done, there results a scrambled set of in
tegers from 1 to the number of characters 
in the key phrase (in th is case 15). The 
message is then written under these column 
designators in rows of keyphrase length . An 
example for the demonstration key and 
message is shown in table 5. 

Once this is done, the ciphertext is read 
out in column order: ANC, DCN , BEE, etc. 
When put in the standard 5 letter groups, the 
cryptogram becomes : 

AN C DC N B E E P 
P N I R 0 TT WR R 
N YE N I T ME A U 
YOYTT C 0 P E L 

Since the deciphering clerk knows both 
the key and message lengths, he or she can 
quickly determine the length of each column 
in the original matrix . The cryptogram is 
then copied in column form and the message 
read out by rows. Multiple transpositions are 
often done using the same or different key
phrases. Null cells in the transposition ma
trix are sometimes used to strengthen the 
cipher. 

Substitution ciphers replace characters 
but leave them in their original positions. 
The cryptanalyst can use this invariant to 
advantage. Transposition destroys the order 
but does not hide the content. Combinations 
of transposition and substitution can provide 
com pl em en ting strengths to produce very 
effective ciphers. 

Playfair Cipher 

It is interesting to consider briefly an 
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K x J E y u R 	 E B E x E L w A 0 H w u w 
y yz w E H E w R T u z M w I H 0 M N E 

H E y F s K R E H E 0 B T F w M s s p I 
yG 0 F I w T T T u A J L u 0 E A 0 N G 

0 L K s y c A J p 0 0 0 F c M F E x T T 
y pB 0 T E I z 0 N T x c w c F z I T F 

B y B N T G 0 N E y E 0 B H M w E M 0 c 
c u z w R G D s 0 N s A w c z s N N wy 
s x B 0 u w R H E M G x E L H E z c uy 
B A A H y u s E D a F N z y L N s B T B 

Table 6: The two messages shown here were sent by coastwatchers in the 
South Pacific during World War II. The first message uses "ROYAL NEW 
ZEALAND NA VY" as the key and the second message uses "PHYSICAL 
EXAM/NATION. " These messages follow the Playfair cipher rules except 
that letter pairs, when falling in a digraph, were left unenciphered. 

important contribution to cryptography 
made by Charles Wheatstone of electrical 
measurement fame. Reference is made here 
to the famous Playfair cipher (named, 
ironical ly, after the man who enthusiastically 
promoted Wheatstone and his idea). The 
ciphertext alphabet is written as in the 
monoalphabetic example but is reformatted 
to a 5 by 5 square with 1,J occupying the 
same cell and used interch angeably. Our 
demonstration key would yield: 

P 	A T R l/J 
C Z L 0 N 
K B D E F 
G H M Q S 
u v w x y 

Enciphering is clone by letter pairs with 
the following four rules : 

• 	 If the plaintex t pair falls in th e corners 
of a square, use as the ciphcrtext the 
other two corner characte rs taken in 
corresponding row order. 

• 	 If the plaintext pair falls in the same 
row, take as the ciphertex L the charac
ters immediately to the right of each 
plaintext character in order. Consider 
each row to have cylindrical continua
tion so that the character Lo the right 
of the last character in a row is th e 
first character of that row. 

• 	 If the plaintext pai r falls in the same 
column, take as the ciphcrtext the 
character immedi ately below each 
plaintext character in order. Consider 
each column to have cylindrical con
tinuation so that the character below 
the last character in a column is the 
first character in that column. 

• 	 Encipher double letters by insertin g an 
X between the letLe r pair in the plain
text. 

Deciphering mere ly reverses the above 
procedure. We have here one of those opera

tions that is quicker to execute than to ex
plain . Using the demonstration keyword 
square and the demonstration message 
yields: 

H T U V A KT F A I 
P N D RX D L I U I 
Q 0 0 K L I NC R I 
P Z R L 0 F N C N W 

This digraphic substitution procedure 
can be very effective considering its relative 
simplicity. The reasons for th is may be seen 
from the fact that while there are only 26 
characters in the alphabet, there are 6 76 
digraphs (combinations of two letters). The 
highest letter frequencies are 12% (E) and 
9% (T). The highest digraph frequencies are 
3l4% (TH) and 2!h% (HE) . The cryptanalyst 
thus faces many more entities with a much 
more uniform frequency distribution in the 
Playfair than in the character-for-character 
processing examp les given previously. 

The Pl ayfair can, of course, be broken, 
and had the J apancse done th is in World War 
11 for the two cryptograms in table 6, the 
course of contemporary American history 
might have been radically changed. These 
cryptograms were sent by coastwatchers in 
the South Pacific. There is no clear call to 
action as far as the first message is con
cerned. However, the reader must surely 
agree that the second message required 
immediate action. This is especially true 
since the Japanese had adequate vessels and 
troops in the area to resolve the matter 
without difficulty. Both messages follow 
the Pl ayfair rules except that letter pai rs, 
when fal ling in a digraph, were left unen
ciphered. Even though these messages wer·e 
(apparently) not deciphered and acted upon, 
mi litary history is replete with examples in 
which the course of even ts was drama tically 
changed by poor cryptographic practice or 
by brilliant cryptanalysis. (These messages 
arc taken from the Kahn reference which 
contains fascinating stories of this type.) 

Vernam Cipher 

The only cipher generally accepted as 
being absolu Lely secure is the invention of 
an American, Gilbert S Vernam. His system 
is known in the trade as the onetime key or 
onetime pad. Some perspect ive on the con
tribution made to cryptography by this man 
may be gained by noting th at his system, for 
which patents were filed in 1918, is the 
standard system used today, 61 years later, 
on the Washington to Moscow hot line. 
Vernam's work involved Exclusive OR 
operations with a random binary key. An 
equivalent set of operations is presented 
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e ncipher 

key : 15(P) O(A) 19(T) 17(R) 8 (1 ) 
p laintext : +12(M) +O(A) +24(Y) +20(U) +15(P ) 

ciphertext : - l(BJ O (A) U(R) 11!L) n(X ) 

dec ipher 

c iphertext : 
key : 

1 (B) 
- 15(P) 

O(A) 
- O(A) 

17(R) 
- 19(T) 

11(U 
- 17(R ) 

23(X) 
- 8 (1) 

p la in text : U(M) O(A) 24°(Y) 2o!U) 15(P ) 

Table 7: When all letters of the alphabet are numbered sequentially, messages 
may be enciphered and deciphered by adding together the numerical values of 
the plaintext and the keyword (modulo 26} to obtain the ciphertext. The 
deciphering process is performed by subtraction. 

here except that a different base for the 
residue arithmetic is used. 

Return now to table 3. Let the letters 
of the alphabet be replaced by the numbers 
0 through 25. That is, A = 0, B = 1, C = 2, .. ., 
Y = 24, Z = 25 . When this is done it will be 
immediately noted that in numerical form 
each of the ciphertext alphabets is equal to 
the plaintext alphabet plus the value of the 
ciphertext alphabet designator, modulo 26. 
In residue arithmetic all numbers lie in the 
range of 0 to 1 minus the base value. The 
base is repeatedly added to or subtracted 
from any arithmetic result until this range 
is achieved. For example, alphabet D (value 
3) equivalents are obtained by adding 
3 to the plaintext or alphabet A values. Once 
this numerical format is established, tables 
such as that of table 3 are no longer needed, 
since encipherment and decipherment may 
be done as shown in table 7 by simple add i
tion and subtraction. The arithmetic used in 
this case is modulo 26. 

Vernam realized that under heavy traffic 
loads subs ti tu ti on ciphers all broke down via 
the Achilles heel of the key, be it repeating 
keyphrase, coherent running key, or auto
key. His solution to the probl em was to gen
erate a truly random key, make two or more 
copies, and arrange for the used key to be 
destroyed at both ends of the system after 
first use. In some cases the key is in paper 
tape format and a knife is provided at the 
exit position of the paper tape reader so that 
the keytape is destroyed automatically as 
soon as it is read (ie : a onetime tape). In 
other cases the key is written on pads of 
paper (digits 0 thru 9, base 10 system) and 
the sheets of the pad are torn off and 
destroyed as soon as each is used (ie : a 
onetime pad) . 

Trap Door Operations 

The bulk of the open literature in the 
field of cryptography today-takes us chron
ologically to the end of World War II. The 
state of cryptographic art at tha t time was 

represented by the mechanical and e/ectro
mechan ical cipher machines. Some punch 
card sorting mechanization for cryptanalysis 
is also occasionally referenced. The security 
curtain has since fa llen, and quite obviously 
that curtain hid a revolution in cryptography 
brought about by solid-state digital data pro
cessing technology . Until very recently this 
concrete curtain quietly separated two co
existing computer user groups. The emer
gence of large commercial data networks and 
the need for preserving the privacy of data in 
transmission and storage has resulted in cryp
tographic work on both sides of that curtain. 
Topics such as the one reviewed in this sec
tion have apparently opened an uneasy dia
log between these two groups. 

Residue arithmetic, as used by Vernam 
and demonstrated in the simple example of 
the previous section, plays a key role in 
some recent cryptographic techniques that 
have been disclosed. In these techniques the 
encryption key (which can be made public) 
is comprised of a pair of positive integers 
(E,N). The message is first converted by any 
consistent means to some integer number M 
between 0 and N-1. The encryption process 
is then: 

C = ME (modulo N) (1) 

The message number M is raised to the power 
E, the result is divided by N and the re
mainder forms the ciphertext number C, 
which represents the cryptogram. (ln one 
published example, E = 9007 and N is 129 
decimal digits in length. This is residue arith
metic with a vengeance!) 

The deciphering key (which is kept 
secret) involves two integer numbers (D,N). 
and the decryption process is: 

M =cE (modulo N) (2) 

The ciphertext value C is raised to the power 
D, division by N is then done, and the re
mainder is the original message number M. 
This can be converted back to al phanumeric 
format for final delivery. 

A 3 step process is used to generate N, 
D and E. 

• 	 Generate two random prime numbers 
P,Q (of the order of 100 dec imal digits 
each in a practical system) and let N = 
PXQ. Thus N is typically a 200 decimal 
digit composite number. 

• 	 Select number D to be relatively prime 
to (P-1) X (Q-1 ). Any prime number 
greater than both P an d Q is a possible 
selection . 

• 	 Sel ect an E value such that the produc t 
E X D equals unity, modulo the prod
uct (P-1) X (Q-1 ). 
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This cryptographic process is novel in 
that knowledge of the enciphering process 
(E,N) does not reveal the deciphering pro
cess (D,N). The terms one-way and trap door 
have been applied to such operations. Th is is 
to be compared to the cryptographic pro
cesses we have been discussing in which 
knowledge of the key allows one to go in 
either direction between plaintext and 
ciphertext with equal ease. Consider now 
two parties to a transaction: a customer C 
and a bank B. Let Ee and Eb be the (public) 
encryption processes of the customer and 
bank, respectively. Let De an d Db be the 
(secret) corresponding decryption processes. 

The customer may take a funds transfer 
order T in plaintext and apply his secret 
decoding operation to it to produce Dc(T). 
This transformation may be converted by 
anyone back to T by applying the public 
Ee operation. For transmission to the bank, 
however, the customer encrypts Dc(T) by 
applying the bank's (public} encryption 
operation Eb. Thus 

Eb[Dc(T)] 

is transmitted to the bank. In terception of 
the message at this point may be tolerated 
since only the bank can decipher the Eb 
operation . Once this is done the bank has 
Dc(T) to which the bank may easily apply 
the customer's public encryption operation, 
Ee, to obtain the plain text T. That is: 

T = Ec(Dc(T})] (3) 

is done at the bank. 
Three important features are to be noted. 

First, the data was protected in transit by the 
bank Eb operation. The bank is sure of the 
sender's identity from equation (3) because 
only c knows the backward De operation 
which was appli ed to T. Also the bank cannot 
alter T after receipt since Dc(T) stands as ver
ification . The bank cannot produce a Dc(T') 
to correspond to some altered T' funds 
transfer order. 

The security of these systems is dependent 
to a great extent on the computational diffi
culty of factoring the compound number N. 
It is claimed that this procedure is computa
tionally infeasible for sufficiently large values 
of N using the best algorithms and the fastest 
computers. (The presentation in this section 
follows very closely material recently pub
lished by R L Rivest and his associates at 
MIT.) 

In part 2 of this article I will discuss 
program Crypto which performs substitution 
and transposition. This part shows how a 
calculator can be converted to a field cipher 
machine of significant capabi li ty. • 
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The Standard 


Data Encryption Algorithm 


Part 1: An Overview 

Robert V Meushaw 

4188 Brittany Dr 
Ellicott City MD 21043 

Recently, I have seen many art icles de
scribing new commerc ial encryption equ ip
ment using the Standard Data Encryption 
Algorithm. There have also been recen t 
announcements of integrated circuits, like 
the Intel 8294, which implement the stand
ard. The Standard Data Encryption Alga· 
rithm has been published by the Nationa l 
Bureau of Standards for use in the protec
tion of computer data . The algorithm is 
described in FI PS Publication 46, avai l able 
from the US Department of Commerce. 
After months of being bombarded with 
publicity regard in g the encryp tion method, 
it fina lly struck me that I had found a per
fect project for my KIM . The challenge 
became to implement the algorithm with 
the basic memory provided and to achieve 
sufficient processing speed to make it 
practical for use by others. Along the way, 
I hoped to investigate the advantages and 
disadvantages of the 6502 in performing 
the necessary tasks . 

Cryptography Basics 

Cryptography involves the use of a 
scheme to transform inte lligib le text into an 
unintelligible form and to later recover the 
origin al text. The transformat ion process is 
known as encryption and the recovery pro
cess is kn own as decryption. Cryp togra ph ic 
techniques have been used for centuries to 
al low individuals to communicate without 
fear of outsiders discovering what they are 
saying. The individuals who communicate 
generally possess a cryptographic key which 

contro ls the encryption and decryption pro
cess. Unless someone knows the key used to 
encrypt the data, he or she will not be able 
to correctly decrypt the data. The number 
of possib le keys is usually made so large 
that it is impractical to try decrypting the 
data using all key possibilities. It must be 
clear that the critical factor in protecting 
the data is the secrecy of the key used. 

The cryptographic technique employed in 
the Standard Data Encrypt ion Algorithm is 
known as a codebook. In th is case, a 64 bit 
block of data is transformed to a corre
spond ing 64 bit block of data known as a 
cipher. Each time a particu lar set of data is 
provided as input, the same cipher will result: 
assum ing the same key is used. The Standard 
Data Encryption Algorithm uses a 56 bit key 
to control the encryption . As mentioned 
before, this was chosen to give a large num
ber of possible keys (ie: 256 ). Some esti
mates have been made that it would require, 
on the average, approximately 2500 years on 
a general purpose computer significant!¥ 
faster than a CDC 7600 to examine al I 25 

(ie: 7 .2 X 1016 } possib le keys in order to 
determine the particular key used to encrypt 
a block of data. 

Restrictions 

The National Bureau of Standards posi
tion on the implementation of the Standard 
Data Encryption Algorithm is that software 
implementations are not in comp liance with 
the standard. The standard, however, app lies 
to use on federal systems, not private com
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puters. If you have any reservations con
cerning your intended use of this method, 
check the app licable regulations. 

Algorithm Overview 

A very simple diagram of the operations 
1nvolved in the encryption algorithm is 
shown in figure 1. The input (plaintext) is 
first subjected to an initial permutation op
erat ion, which reorders the bits. Most of the 
work of the encryption is done in the box 
labeled product transformation. Details of 
this transformation will be described later . 
The block transformation is a simple ex
change of the left and right 32 bits of data. 
The last step is a permutation operation 
which is the inverse of the initial permuta
tion operation. The output of this step is 
the ciphertext. 

In case you 're wondering where the key 
comes in, it is the control li ng factor in the 
product transformation. Note also the rela
tionship of the initial permutation to its 
inverse . The fact that they are inverses 
means that if you perform an operation 
using a function and then reorder again 
using the inverse of the function, the resu lt 
will be the original word . Of course the same 
thing occurs if the inverse and then the func 
tion is applied to the word. Tables 1 a and 1 b 
show the permutation tables for the initial 
permutation and its inverse. The per mu ta
lion operation should be interpreted as 

PLAINTEXT 64 BITS INPUT 

INITIAL 
PERMUTATION 

PRODUCT 
TRANSFORMATION 

BLOCK 
TRANSFORMATION 

INVERSE 
INITIAL 
PERMUTATION 

CIPHERTEXT 64 BITS OUTPUT 

Figure 7: An overview of the Standard Data Enetyption Algorithm. 

(la} 

58 50 42 34 26 18 10 2 
60 52 44 36 28 20 12 4 
62 54 46 38 30 22 14 6 
64 56 48 40 32 24 16 8 
57 49 41 33 25 17 9 1 
59 51 43 35 27 19 11 3 
61 53 45 37 29 21 13 5 
63 55 47 39 31 23 15 7 

follows: proceeding from left to right, bit 1 
of the permuted word is bit 58 of the inpu t, 
bit 2 of the permuted word is bit 50 of the 
input, etc. l was originally confused about 
the numbering scheme chosen for the bits, 
since I was accustomed to bits being num 
bered 0 thru 7 going from right to left. The 
correspondence between the Standard Data 
Encryption Algorithm numbering scheme 
and typical computer nu rnbering is depicted 
in figure 2. 

Algorithm Operation 

A more detailed diagram of the encryp
tion algorithm is provided in figure 3. The 
basic operations are quite straightforward. 
What is shown is basically an expansion of the 
product transformation box from figure 1. 

Let's look at the basic operat ions involved 
after the initi al permutation. The 64 bits of 
permuted input are split into two groups of 
32 bits each, cal led le ft (L) and right (R). 
The subscripts on Land R indicate the itera
tion of the algorithm . The first thing that 
occurs is the generation of K 1. K 1 is known 

(lb) 

40 8 48 16 56 24 64 32 
39 7 47 15 55 23 63 31 
38 6 46 14 54 22 62 30 
37 5 45 13 53 21 61 29 
36 4 44 12 52 20 60 28 
35 3 43 11 51 19 59 27 
34 2 42 10 50 18 58 26 
33 1 41 9 49 17 57 25 

Table 7: Permutation tables for the initial and inverse initial permutation (7 a 
and 7 b respectively}. The initial permutation table is read as follows: bit l of 
the input goes to bit 58 of the output, bit 2 of the input goes to bit 50 of the 
input, etc. 

I 2 3 ... . . . 62 63 64) ) ISTANDARD DATA 
~--------~( (~---------~ ENCRYPTION NOTATION 

7 07 07 07 07 0 

.--B-Y_T_E_o_...,,_B_Y_T_E_1_"TI----.( l~__.l~B_v_T_E_s_...l_B_Y_T_E_1__,I ~~~~~~~N COM PU TE R 

Figure 2: Corresponding numbering between the Data Encryption Standard 
and typical microcomputer bit numbering. 
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PLAINTEXT 	 64 BITS INPUT 

as the suMey, and is generated dirnctly from 
INITIAL the encr-yption key. In fact, each Ki is gen
PERMUTATION 

erated from the key. Don't worry yet about 
exactly what each Ki is or where it comes 

I 2 3 ..... ... . 31 32 I 2 3 .. .. . . .. . 33 32 from - that will soon be explained. A func
tion, f(RO, Kl), is now generated using Kl 

LO 	 RO 
and RO as inputs (again, the details will be 
exp lained shortly). The next operation is the 
modulo 2 addition (ie: exclusive OR) of 
f( RO, Kl) to LO . Therefore, LO Ell f(RO, Kl) 
rep laces the old LO. Finally, the current left
most 32 bits are exchanged with the current 
rightmost 32 bits. This completes one itera
tion of the algori thm and involves all the 
bas ic operations. To complete the product 
transformation, the steps above are repeated 
as shown in figure 3. The enc1·yptio11 process 
is completed by performing the block trans
formation and the inverse initial permuta
t ion operation. 

An impmtan t fact about the modulo 2 
addition step is tha t it is reversible. This 
reversibility allows ·the dec1yption process 
to recover the original plaintext. In fact, as 
I will show, you can use the same algorithm 

I .------1--------e 	 steps to do the decryption as you used for 
enci-yption . ¢----0-----i 

LI= RO Rl•LOef(RO,KI) 

L2•RI R2 •Lief( RI, K2) 

L.__ __ .... Something for Nothing? 
------::::_.--__,...--- -....., In case my arguments of the simplicity 

of the Standard Data Enc1·yption Algo
Ll5= Rl4 Rl5= Ll4ef ( Rl4, Kl5) rithm haven't convinced you, I shou ld point 

out that it wouldn't be fair to expect 2500 
yea1·s of protection from an alg01·i thm which 
wasn't somewhat involved. Figures 4a and 
4b provide illustrative examp les of the 
encryption and decryption processes. I have 
used only two iterations in the product 
transformation, but the principle is the same 
for ·16 iterations. Note in particular how the 

Ll6=Rl5 RIG• LI 5e f (RI 5, Kl6) same algorithm is used for decryption, ex 
cept that the subkeys are applied in reverse 
sequence. In figure 4b, the results of each 
transform are shown after the modulo 2 

BLOCK addition . For example, the first transform
TRANSFORM 

results of Ll arc obtained by computing 
R2 Ell f(L2, K2) = [Ll e f( R·1, K2)] ID 

f(Rl, K2) = Ll. Remembe r how modulo 2 INVERSE 
INITIAL 
PERMUTATION 

Figure 3: A detailed operation of the Standard Data 
Enoyption Algorithm enc1yption process. Note that 
this flow diagram (and the following flow diagrams}CIPHERTEXT 	 64 BITS OUTPUT 
do not use standard flowchart symbology. 
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(4a) (4b) 

PLA INTE XT CIPHERTEXT 

IN IT IAL IN I TIAL 
PERMUTAT I ON PERMU TAT I ON 

LO RO R2:iLlef(Rl,K"2 ) L 2 : RI 

TRANSFORM 

ROLO•f(RO,K l l RILI 

SWAP { 
Ll•RO Rl: L09f(R0, KI) Rl: Loef(RO,KI) Ll :i RO 

TRANSFORM [ K2 Kl 

L l8f(Rl,K2 ) RI LO RO 

.... { 
L 2cRI R2 c Lltlf( R l, K 2 ) RO LO 

BLOCK BLOCK 
TRANSFORM TRANSFORM 

R2 L2 LO RO 

I NV ERSE INVERS E 
IN I T I A L INI T IA L 
PERMUTAT ION PERM UTAT ION 

CIPHERT EX T PL AIN TEX T 

Figure 4: A simpli fied enc1yption and decryption process using the Standard Data Encry ption A lgo
rithm. Figure 4a shows a plaintex t message being processed into a ciphertext and figure 4b sho ws the 
in verse process. A lthough only two iterations o f trans formation and swapping are shown, 76 are actually 
performed. 
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addiLion works. Fo llowing the decrypLion 
th rough figure 4b, you can see how th e 
encryp ti on steps are reversed. Th e result is 
th e ori gi nal plaintexl. 

Algorithm Detai ls 

In order Lo program the encry pti on algo
rithm , it is necessary Lo understand Lh e 
deta il s of Lwo operations th at I have alluded 
to. The first is the generation of the subkeys 
Kl, K2, ... Kl6; Lh esecond is the generation 
of the funcLion f (R,K) . 

Subkey generation is depicLed in figure 5. 
T he process star LS with lhe 64 bit key th at 
you provide for the encrypt ion. Actually, 
only 56 of these bits ar·e used; the remaini ng 
eigh L can be used as par i Ly bi Ls. T he firs t 
transform ation of the key is ca ll ed permu Led 
choice 1. Permuted choice 1 permuLes Lhe 
56 bit key and also regroups it in to two 28 
bit words, ca ll ed CO and DO . The generati on 
o f sub key Kl is done by circul ar shift ing 
both CO and DO left and th en permut ing 

the 
microcomputer 
people<!) 

Computers don't make a 
computer store, PEOPLE do. Our 
people hove been involved with 
microcomputers since day one. 
We offer experience and 
expertise unparalleled in the 
microcomputer industry. Whether 
you ore in the market for a 
complete system, peripherals, 
custom software, service, or just 
some friendly advice; there simply 
is no other place to go. 

C-putet Mart ol h11111Jlvanla 
550 0.Kolb Pi~• 
llfngall'nnlla, PA t940il 
(2Ui26W"° , 
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64 BIT KEY 

PERMUTED 
CHO ICE 
I 

28 BITS 28 BITS 

CO DO 

CIRCULAR LEFT 
SHIFT I BIT 

CIRCULAR LEFT 
SHIFT I BIT 

Cl DI 

PERMUTED 
CHOICE 
2 

CIRCULAR LEFT CIRCULAR L EF T 
SHIF T I BI T SHIFT I BIT 

C2 D2 

PERMUTED 
CH OIC E 
2 

Cl5 Dl5 

CI RCULAR LEFT 
SHIFT I BIT 

CIRCULAR LEFT 
SHIFT I BIT 

Cl6 Dl 6 

PERMUTED 
CHOIC E 
2 

Figure 5: A process flow diagram showing 
how subkeys Kl thru K76 are produced 
from a single key. 
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the BIG NEW 2nd Edition 


of Computer Data Directory .......... . 

Absolutely FREE!! (A $6. 00 value!) 
It's the first true microcomputer shopping guide. Loaded with 


advertisements, photos and useful information on thousands of 

companies and products. Over 150 pages. There's nothing else like 


it anywhere! You can get your free copy by fillingoutthequestionnaire 

and mai I ing it to us. Do it today. Offer expires May 15 , 1979 


Second edition will be printed and mailed Summer 1979 1st Edition 
Sti II Avai lab le 


Foreign orders (except Can· Only $5.98 ppd~~ 

ada) must include $2.00 for 

postage. 
 Please limit : 

One book per family Send to: 
Companies - one per departmentOffer void where prohibited The Computer Data Directory(one per questionnaire) 

P. 0. Box 598 
Cleveland, Ohio 44107 .uestio na1re (216) 221-5440 

------------------ Please type or print clearly 
Name ------------------------ ---Title_________ ______ 

Company _ _ ______________________ Phone...__ _ ..___________ ____ 


Address ___________________________ 
o Business o Home 

City____________ State________ Zip ------- 

Signature _ _____________________________ Date _____________ 


You must answer al I questions for FREE offer 

Occupation : Main interest : 
A. D Professional E. U Student A. D Hardware B. D Software C. o Both 
B. D Engineer F. u Hobbyist 

Do you write your own software?C. D Business G. D Other 
A . D All B. D Most C. D Some D. D NoneD. D Educati on 

My system brandnames include: In order of preference, what would you like to see in our 
Processor_______ Memory_________ new shopping guide? 

Mainframe ______ 
 A ._Advertisements E._Computer StoresDisk--------
Software Other B._Product Descriptions F._Computer Clubs 

C._Product Photos G._Reader Service CardApproximate investment to date: 5 
D ._Suggested Systems H.__________ 

My system is/wi 11 be used for : 
What wi II you use our guide for?A. D Business only* D. D Educat ion 

A . D Product Comparisons C. D ResearchB. o Hobby only E. D Research and Development 
C. o Business & Hobby F. o ___________ B. o Price Comparisons D. D Marketing* If for business. what applications do you use now? Wh i ch of these magazines do you read? 

A. o Byte G. o On_LineA. D Accounting / Inventory D. D Legal 
B. o Creative Computing H. D Persona l ComputingB. D Word Processing E. D Engineering 
C. D Computer Dealer I. D Computerwor IdC. o Medical F. u 
D. O Computer Reta i I ing J . D Computer Decisions* Which ones do you plan for the future : 
E. o Kilobaud K. o Sma l I Business ComputersA. D B. D C. D D. o E. o F. D 
F. U Interface Age L. D 

What type of business?_______________ 

Tell a FriendHow many employees? 

Companies...Do we have your -product information? 
Call or write today! 
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Table 2: Tables for using 
permuted choice 7 and 
permuted choice 2 (table 
2a and 2b respectively). 
The permuted choice 7 
table (table 2a) is used to 
develop CO and DO from 
the fwy. Bits 8, 76, 24, 32, 
40, 48, 56, and 60 of the 
key are not used. The 
permuted choice 2 table 
(table 2b) is used to 
develop subkey Ki from Ci 
and Di. 

Ci 

28 Bits 


(2b} I 

14 17 
3 28 

23 19 
16 7 
41 52 
30 40 
44 49 
46 42 

I 

(2a) 

57 
1 

10 
19 

I 
11 
15 
12 
27 
31 
51 
39 
50 

I 
Subkey Ki 

48 Bits 

R 

64 Bit Key 

49 41 33 25 17 
58 50 42 34 26 

2 59 51 43 35 
11 3 60 52 44 

co 
28 Bits 

24 1 5 
6 21 10 
4 26 8 

20 13 2 
37 47 55 
45 33 48 
56 34 53 
36 29 32 

I 

32 BITS 

9 63 55 47 39 31 23 15 
18 7 62 54 46 38 30 22 
27 14 6 61 53 45 37 29 
36 21 13 5 28 20 12 4 

DO 

28 Bits 


I 

Di 
28 Bits 

Number 
Iteration of Circular 
Number Left Shifts 

1 1 
2 1 
3 2 
4 2 
5 2 
6 2 
7 2 
8 2 
9 1 

10 2 
11 2 
12 2 
13 2 
14 2 
15 2 
16 1 

Table 3: A summaty of the number of left 
circular shifts applied to Ci and Di at each 
iteration of subkey generation. 

48 BIT RESULT 48 BIT SUBKEY Ki 

PERMUTATION P 

32 B I T RESULT 

f ( R, Ki) 

Figure 6: Details of the 
function f{R,Kl). Note 
that each mapping fimc 
tion 57 thru 58 changes a 
6 bit input to a 4 bit 
OU tput. 
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Cl and Dl using permuted choice 2 to form 
a 48 bit SL1 bkey . Permuted choice 1 and 
permuted choice 2 are shown in Lables 2a 
and 2b. Each successive subkey is generated 
in the same way: by shifting Ci and Di lef t 
(by one m two bits) and then usin g permuted 
choice 2. Table 3 shows th e number of left 
sh ifts Lo be ap plied Lo Ci and Di for each 
iteration in the subk ey generation. 

Once Kl , K2 , . .. , Kl 6 have been ge n
era ted, iL is not necessary to ge nerale th em 
aga in until the key is changed. Th e same 
set of subkeys is used fo r each encryption 
and decryption operation shown in fi gures 
4a and 4b. 

The final operati on to understand is 
f (R ,K). depicted in figure 6. The firsL 
opera ti on is called select E. This is r·eal ly a 

permu tation operat ion similar to the initial 
permutation operation previously discussed, 
except that the result has more bi Ls th an the 
inpul. Tabl e 4 shows the select E permuta
Lion Lab le. The 48 bit result of this operation 
is then added modulo 2 to the subkey. 
Thi resu lt is red uced to a 32 bit result 
using a set of mappi ng functions known as 
S ·1, 52, ..., 8. These are used as shown in 
figu re 6. Each grou p of six bits, goi ng left 
to right, is mapped in to a 4 bit word usi ng a 
d is tinct mapping functi on. Th e mappin g 
functi ons are sh own in fi gure 5, and an 
example of how they are used is shown in 
figure 6. The six bits inpu t to each S map
ping fu nction are used to genera te a row 
add ress and column address as shown . Th e 
selected matr ix entry is conve rted from its 

S1 

14 
0 
4 

15 

4 
15 
1 

12 

13 
7 

14 
8 

1 
4 
8 
2 

2 
14 
13 
4 

15 
2 
6 
9 

11 
13 

2 
1 

8 3 
1 10 

11 15 
7 5 

S2 

10 
6 

12 
11 

6 
12 
9 
3 

12 
11 

7 
14 

5 
9 
3 

10 

9 
5 

10 
0 

0 
3 
5 
6 

7 
8 
0 

13 

Table 4: The Select E 
pemwtation table. Th e 
output contains more bits 
than th e input in order to 
match length ofsubl?ey. 

15 
3 
0 

13 

1 
13 
14 
8 

8 
4 
7 

10 

14 
7 

11 
1 

6 
15 
10 
3 

11 
2 
4 

15 

3 
8 

13 
4 

4 
14 

1 
2 

9 
12 

5 
11 

7 
0 
8 
6 

2 
1 

12 
7 

13 
10 
6 

12 

12 
6 
9 
0 

0 
9 
3 
5 

5 
11 

2 
14 

10 
5 

15 
9 Input to Select E 

32 Bits 

10 
13 
13 

1 

7 
13 
10 
3 

0 
7 
6 

10 

13 
8 
6 

15 

9 
0 
4 

13 

14 
11 
9 
0 

14 
9 
9 
0 

3 
5 
0 
6 

6 
3 
8 
6 

0 
6 

12 
10 

3 
4 

15 
9 

6 
15 
11 

1 

15 
6 
3 
8 

9 
0 
7 

13 

S3 

5 1 
10 2 

0 11 
7 4 

S4 

10 1 
3 4 

13 15 
8 9 

S5 

13 
8 
1 

15 

2 
7 
1 
4 

12 
5 
2 

14 

8 
2 
3 
5 

7 
14 
12 

3 

5 
12 
14 
11 

11 
12 

5 
11 

11 
1 
5 

12 

4 
11 
10 
5 

12 
10 
2 
7 

2 
15 
14 

2 

4 
14 
8 
2 

8 
1 
7 

12 

15 
9 
4 

14 

32 
4 
8 

12 
16 
20 
24 
28 

1 
5 
9 

13 
17 
21 
25 
29 

2 
6 

10 
14 
18 
22 
26 
30 

t 
3 
7 

11 
15 
19 
23 
27 
31 

' 

4 
8 

12 
16 
20 
24 
28 
32 

5 
9 

13 
17 
21 
25 
29 

1 

2 
14 
4 

11 

12 
11 

2 
8 

4 
2 
1 

12 

1 
12 
11 

7 

7 
4 

10 
1 

10 
7 

13 
14 

11 
13 

7 
2 

6 
1 
8 

13 

8 
5 

15 
6 

5 
0 
9 

15 

3 
15 
12 

0 

15 
10 

5 
9 

13 
3 
6 

10 

0 
9 
3 
4 

14 
8 
0 
5 

9 
6 

14 
3 

I 
Output from Select E 

48 Bits I 
s6 

12 
10 
9 
4 

1 
15 
14 

3 

10 
4 

15 
2 

15 
2 
5 

12 

9 
7 
2 
9 

2 
12 
8 
5 

6 
9 

12 
15 

8 
5 
3 

10 

0 
6 
7 

11 

13 
1 
0 

14 

3 
13 
4 
1 

4 
14 
10 

7 

14 
0 
1 
6 

7 
11 
13 
0 

5 
3 

11 
8 

11 
8 
6 

13 

S7 

4 
13 

1 
6 

11 
0 
4 

11 

2 
11 
11 
13 

14 
7 

13 
8 

15 
4 

12 
1 

0 
9 
3 
4 

8 
1 
7 

10 

13 
10 
14 

7 

3 
14 
10 

9 

12 
3 

15 
5 

9 
5 
6 
0 

7 
12 

8 
15 

5 
2 
0 

14 

10 
15 
5 
2 

6 
8 
9 
3 

1 
6 
2 

12 

Sa 

13 
1 
7 
2 

2 
15 
11 

1 

8 
13 
4 

14 

4 
8 
1 
7 

6 
10 

9 
4 

15 
3 

12 
10 

11 
7 

14 
8 

1 
4 
2 

13 

10 
12 

0 
15 

9 
5 
6 

12 

3 
6 

10 
9 

14 
11 
13 

0 

5 
0 

15 
3 

0 
14 
3 
5 

12 
9 
5 
6 

7 
2 
8 

11 

Table 5: Matrices for the selec tion functions S 7 thru SB. Each Si maps a 6 
bit input into a 4 bit output. 
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0 1 000 1 Input to S1_,....._... 

Table 6: ///ustrotion of the 
use of 57 mopping func
tion. The middle four bits 
of input give the column 
index. The first and last 
bits are the row index. The 
bin01y value of the se
lected table entry is out
put. 

Row 
Number 

02 

03 

Column Number 

0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

14 

0 

4 

15 

13 

7 4 

2 15 11 8 3 10 

6 

6 

12 

12 

11 

5 

9 

9 

5 

0 

3 

7 

8 

4 14 8 12 9 7 3 10 5 0 

15 12 8 2 11 3 14 10 0 6 13 

-"-
10 10 Output from S1 

Output from S1 thru SB 

32 Bits 

Tuble 7: 
tation P. 

Table for pe1mu

16 
29 

1 
5 
2 

32 
19 
22 

7 20 
12 28 
15 23 
18 31 
8 24 

27 3 
13 30 
11 4 

f(Ri, K i ) 
32 Bits 

21 
17 
26 
10 
14 
9 
6 

25 

decimal representation to binary. A final 
32 bit perm utation, P, is then perform ed 
as shown in figure 6 to give the output 
f (R,K ). Table 7 shows this permutation 
tabl e. 

Th is completes th e details of the Stand ard 
Data Encryption Algorithm and shou ld 
all ow you to develop your own implementa
tion. My particu lar im plem entation for th e 
6502 o n the basic KI M-1 is given in part 
2. It sho ul d provide you with some interest
in g insights into program opt im ization.• 

Everything you aluuays uuanted 

to plug into your PET,


0 w
Cljl _. 
V) I- ~ 

~~~HARDWARE APPLE or TRS-ao* 
 SOFTWARE 

Cash p r ices shown.M ajor credit cards accepted. 

M inlmun shipping $2.50. Pa. residents add 6 %. Post Office Box 0, Dept. C Philadelphia, PA 19105 
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Color. VP-590 add-on Color Board allows program 
control of 8 bril liant colors for graphics. color games. 
Plus 4 selectable background colors . Includes 
sockets for 2 auxiliary keypads (VP-580) . $69: 

Sound. VP-595 Simple Sound Board prov ides 256 
tone frequencies. Great for supplementing graphics 
with sound effects or music . Set tone and duration 
with easy instructions. $24.· 

Music. VP-550 Super Sound Board turns your VI P into a music 
synthesizer. 2 sound channels. Program control of frequency. 
time and amplitude enve lope (voice) independently in each 
channel. Program directly from sheet music ! Sync provision 
for controlling multiple VIPs, mu lt itrack record ing or other 
synthesizers. $49.' 

Memory. VP-570 RAM Expansion Board adds 4K 
bytes of memory. Jumper locates RAM in any 4K 
block of up to 32K of memory. On-board memory 
protect switch. $95.' 

EPROM Programmer. VP-565 EPROM Programmer Board 
comes complete with software to program, copy and 
verify 5-volt 2716 EPROMs- comparable to units 
costing much more than the VP-565 and VIP put 
together! Programming voltages generated on 
board . ZIF PROM socket included. $99~ 

EPROM Interlace. VP-560 EPROM Interface 
Board locates two 5-volt 2716 EPROMs (4K 
bytes total) anywhere in 32K of memory. 
VIP RAM can be re-allocated . $34.· 

ASCII Keyboard~· Fully encoded , 128-character ASCII 
encoded alpha-numeric keyboard . 58 light touch keys 
including 2 user defined keys1 Selectable upper and lower 
case . Handsomely styled . Under $50." 

Tiny BASIC~· VP-700 
Expanded Tiny BASIC Board 
puts this high-leve l language 
on your VIP. BASIC stored 
in 4K of ROM. Ready for im 
mediate use- no loading 
necessary. This expanded 
BASIC includes the standard 
Tiny BASIC commands plus 
12 addit ional-including 
color and sound control ! 
Req uires exte rn al ASCII 
encoded alpha-numeric 
keyboard . $39.· 

Auxlllary Keypads. Program 
your VIP fo r 2-player inter
ac ti on games ! 16-key keypad 
VP-580 with cable ($15°) 
connects to sockets pro
vided on VP-590 Color Board 
or VP 585 Keyboard Interface 
Card ($10") . 

COSMACVIP lets you add 

computer power a board at a time. 


With these new easy-to
buy options, the versatile 
RCA COSMAC VIP 
(CDP18S711) means even 
more excitement. More 
challenges in graphics, 
games and control func
tions. For everyone, from 
youngster to serious hobby
ist. And the basic VIP com
puter system starts at just $249* assembled 
and ready to operate. 

Simple but powerful-not just a toy. 
Built around an RCA COSMAC micro

easy to program and operate. 
Powerful CH I P-8 interpre
tive language gets you into 
programming the first 
evening . Complete docu
mentation provided . 

Take the first step now. 
Check your local com 

puter store or electronics 
parts house. Or contact 

RCA VIP Marketing , New Holland Avenue, 
Lancaster, PA 17604. Phone (717) 291-5848. 
·suggested retail pri ce COP18S711 does no1 1nclude video monitor or cassette recorde' 
..A..,mlable 1s l Q uarl er. 1979. 

processor, the VIP includes 2K of RAM. ROM 

monitor. Audio tone with a built-in speaker. 

Plus 8-bit input and 8-bit output port to inter The fun way 

face relays, sensors or other peripherals. It's into computers. 
 ROii 
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Continued from page 53 

March 19-21, Modern Integrated Cir· 
cuits, George Washington University, 
Wash ington DC. This course is structured 
to meet the needs of engineers, scien· 
tists, and technica l managers who desire 
a better understa nding of the latest 
technological advances in the area of 
integrated circu its. As such it examines 
al I aspects of in tegrated c ircuit tech· 
nology, starting from fundame n tal prin
ciples of co nstruc tion and operation, to 
the most recen t devices, t hei r character· 
istics and specifications. A signi ficant 
part of the course dea ls with the appli· 
cation of integrated circu its in li near and 
digital systems. Specific to p ics to be 
covered include detailed design examples 
of circuits using operational amplifiers 
and active filters, as we ll as computer 
a rithmetic units, reg iste rs, and memories . 
Contact George Was hington Universi ty, 
Con tinuing Engineering Education Pro
gram, Washington DC 20052 . 

March 19-21, Pro ject Management for 
Computer Systems, At lanta GA. This 
semi na r is designed for the compu ter 
oriented professional responsible for the 
deve lopment and implementation of 
comp lex EDP sys tems. The semi nar will 
illustrate techniques for plan n ing, imple· 
menting, installing, and con troll ing pro· 
jects. Contact The Uni ve rsity of Chicago, 
Center for Continuing Ed ucat ion , 1307 
E 60th St, Chicago IL 60637. 

March 21-23, Microcomputer Hardware 
an d System Design Seminar, Holiday 
Inn, Palo Alto CA. Pol ytec hni c Institu te 
for New York and the lnstitu te for 
Advanced Professional Studies are pre
se n ting this 3 day sem inar for engin eers, 
programmers and tech nical managers 
with a working knowledge of digital 
hardware des ign and fami li arity with the 
underlying concepts govern ing micro· 
processor operation, architecture, and 
systems des ign. This seminar wi ll cover 
the operation, arc hitec ture , instruction 
set, and design tech niques for 8 bit 
microprocessors. Con tact Prof Dona ld 
D F rench, Institute for Advanced Pro
fessional Studies, 1 Gateway Ctr, 
Newton MA 02 158, (617) 964-14 12 . 

March 25-28, Expo ' 79 Los A nge les 
Marrioll, Los Angeles CA. Expo ' 79 is 
held in conjunction with th e 16th 
Numerica l Control Society Annu al Meet· 
ing and Technical Conference. Con tact 
Numerical Con t ro l Society, 1800 Pick
wick Av, G lenview IL 60025, (312) 
724 .7700. 

March 26-28, Data Processing Operations 
Management, Houston TX. This seminar 
will emphasize the management skill and 
techniques applicable to the data pro· 
cessing operat ions function. The curri· 
cul um is des igned toward practical, 
applied management tech niques to pro· 
vide a sounder unders tand ing of the 
ways of managing data processing 
operations more effectively. Contact The 
University of Ch icago, Center for Con· 
tinuing Education, 1307 E 60th St, 
Chicago IL 60637. 

March 26-2 8, Minicomputers and Dis
tirb u ted Processing, New York NY. This 
sem in ar will exami ne the uses, eco· 
nomics, programm in g and implemen
tation of minicomputers . Current hard
ware and softwa re will also be evaluated . 
Contact The University of Chicago, 
Center for Continuing Educa tion , 1307 
E 60th St, Chicago IL 60637. 

March 26-30, Data Base Concepts and 
Design , AMA Management Ce n ter, 
Chicago IL . Sponsored by the American 
Management Associations, th is course 
will feature practical information to he lp 
the part icipan t understand struc ture , 
concepts, design, software, and manage
ment. Contact America n Management 
Associa t ions, 135 W 50th St, New York 
NY 10020, (212) 586-8100. 

March 27-29, The Midwestern Computer 
Expo, McCormick Pl, Ch icago IL. Expo· 
sition by the leadi ng vendors of data 
processing equiprnen t and services. Con· 
tact Lee Mu lder, The Ca rava n Grau p, 
60 Austin St, Newton MA, (617) 96 4 · 
4550. 

April 3-5, Specifications of Reliable 
Software, Hya t t Regency Hotel, Cam
bridge MA. This co nference is sponsored 
by the IEEE Computer Society . Contact 
Dougl as T Ross, Softcch Inc, 460 Totten 
Pond Rd, Waltham MA 02154, (617) 
890-6900. 

April 5-6, Compute rs in Ophthalmology, 
St Louis MO. This is a course in app li· 
ca tion of com pute rs to ophthalmic 
patient care and cl inical re seach. Sessions 
dealing with data bases, automated 
patient testing, artific ial inte lligence, 
and image processing are being plan ne d . 
Contact Robert Greenfie ld , DS c, Bio· 
medical Computer Laboratory, Wash ing 
University School of Medicine, 700 S 
Euclid Av, St Louis MO 63110. 

April 5-6, 1979 Computer Users Con· 
ference, East Texas State University, 
Commerce TX. The theme of this 
conference wil l be "Educa ting in a 
Compu ter Society." Contact Henrietta 
Ga le, conference coordinator, Dept of 
Comp u te r Science, East Texas State 
Un iversity, Commerce TX 75428. 

April 9-11, Data Processi ng Operations 
Management , Miami FL. This sem in ar 
wi ll emphasize the management ski ll and 
techniq ues app li cable to the data pro
cessing operations function. The cu rri· 
cu lu m is designed toward practica l, 
app lied management techniques to pro
vide a sounder understanding of the 
ways of managing data process ing 
operations more effectively . Contact 
The University of C hicago, Ce n ter for 
Contin uing Education, 1307 E 60th St, 
Chicago IL 60637. 

April 9-12 , Interface '79, McCormick 
Pl, Ch icago IL. This is the seventh ann u al 
conference and exposition on da ta 
communications and computers. Contact 
The Interface Group, 160 Specn St, 
Fram ingham MA 0170 '1. 

Get Your 

Up-Grade 

Kit Here: 

AL: Birmingham: Computer Center. (205) 942-8567; 
Huntsville: Computerland. {205} 539-1200. AZ: 
Tuscon: Myotis Enterprises. {602) 326-5306. CA: 
Berkeley: Byte Shop. (415) 845-6366: Davis: Capitol 
Computer Systems. (916) 483·7298; El Cerrito: Compu· 
terland, (415) 233·5010; Haywa rd: Compulerlend, (415) 
538-8080: La Mesa: EDP Manag ement Inc .. (7 t 4) 462
5400: Los Altos : Computerlend. (415) 941·8154 : Marina 
Del Rey : Base 2. (213) 822-4499: Ml. View: Byte Shop 
Computer Store. (415) 969-5464: Digilal Deli, (4 t5) 961 · 
2670; Palo Alto : Byte Shop, (415) 327-8080Sacram ento: 
Capi tol Computer Systems. (916) 483- 7298: San Diego : 
Byle Shop ol San Diego. (71 4) 565-8008: San Francisco : 
Byte Shop. (415) 434-2983 : Compute r Cenler Inc .• (4 15) 
387-2513; Compu ter Slore or San Francisco : (415) 431· 
0640: Computerland. (415} 546-1592: San Jose: Elec · 
Ironic Systems. (408) 226-4064: San Rafael : Compute r 
Demo Room Inc .• (415) 457·9311 : Sanla Clara : Byte 
Shop Computer Store. (408) 249-4221 : Walnut Creek · 
Computerland, (415) 935-6502 . CO: Denver . Compu
lerland of Denver. {303) 759-4685: Engtowood: Byle 
Shop. (303) 761-6232. CT: Fairfield : Compulerland of 
Fairfield. (203) 374-2227: New London: R & R Computer 
Store. (203} 447- 1079. Fl: Fl. Lauderdale: Computer 
Age, (305) 791·8080: Compulerland, (305) 566-0776: 
Jacksonvil le: Wiiiiams Radio & TV. (904) 354-5460: 
Panama City: Boyd Ebert Corp.. (904) 769-4 492: Tampa: 
Microcomputer Systems. (813) 87~4301 GA: Smyrna : 
Computerland of Allanta. (404) 953-0406. Hf: Hono· 
lu lu : Compulerland. (808) 521 -8002. fl : Champaign : 
Byte Shop, (217) 352-2323: Niies : Computerland. (312) 
967-17t4; Oak Lawn : Computerland . (312) 422-8080; 
Peoria: Computerland. (309) 688-6252. KY : Louisville . 
Compulorland, (502) 425-8380. MA: Cambridge . 
Computer Shop. (617) 661-6270; Waltham: Compuler 
Mart Inc.. (617) 899-4540. MD: Rockvil le: Compu ter
land of Gaithersburg . (301) 948-7676. Ml: Ann Arbor : 
Newmann Computer Exchange, (313) 994·3200; Easl 
Lansing : New Dimensions in Computing Inc .. (5 t 7) 337· 
2880: Kentwood: Computerland of Grand Rapids. (616) 
942-2931 ; Royal Oak : Compuler Mart. (313) 576-0900. 
MN : Bloomington: Computerland of Bloomington. {612) 
884· 1474; Minneapolis: Computer Depol Inc .• (612) 927· 
5601 . NB: Omaha: America Computers. (402) 592· 
1518. NC: Raleigh: Byte Shop. (919) 833· 0210 . NJ: 
Budd Lake: Computer Lab of NJ, (201) 691- 1984 : Clark : 
!:HUU, (W l ) ~H~-1~t8: fse11n : Computer Mart 01 NJ. 
(201) 283-0600: Succasunna: Compuler Hui, (201) 584
4977. NY: Carle Place: Compulerland o r Nassau. (516) 
742-2262: Elm ira Heights: Red Ten Eleclronlcs . (607) 
734-3566; Ithaca : Compulerland of Ithaca. (607) 277
4888: Johnson City : Micro World. (607) 798-9800: New 
York Ci ty: Compu ter Mart of NY. (212} 686-7923 : 
Syracuse : Computer Shop ol Syracuse Inc .. (315) 446
1284: While Plains : Computer Corner. (914) 949-3282 . 
OH: Cincinnati : Digi tal Dosogn, (5t3) 561-6733: Colum· 
bus: Mini Micro Computer World Inc .• (6141 235-5813: 
O hio Microcomputer Specialisl s. (614} 488-1849 : 
Dayton: Computer Solut ions, (513) 223·2348. OK: 
Oklahoma Cily: Mic roli lhics Inc.. (405) 947-5646: 
Micronics, (405) 942-8152. PA: Frazer: Persona l 
Computing Corp.. (215) 647-8463; Phi ladelphia : Micro· 
tronix. (215) 665-11 12: S1a1e College: Micro Compuler 
Products Inc.. (814) 238·771 1. TX: Austin : Computer· 
land. (512) 452-5701 ; Dallas: KA Electronic Sales, (214} 
634-7870: Ft. Worth: Pa1rick Associates . (817) 531-2761 : 
Garland : Digital Research Corp.• (214) 271-2461: 
Houston: Compu terland o f SW Houston. (713) 977· 
0909: Houston Computer Mart. (713) 649-4188: San 
Anlon io : Micromart. (512) 222·1426. UT: Orem: John· 
son Computer Eleclronics. (801) 224-5361 . VA: 
Alex:andria : The Computer Hardware Store Inc .. (703) 
548-8085; Computers Plus. (703) 751·5656; Arl ington: 
Arl ing ton Eleclronics Wholesalers, (703) 524-2412. 
WA: Be llevue: Compulerl and of Bellevue. (206) 746
2070; Seatlle: Magnolia Microsyslems , (2061 285-7266. 
WI: Madison: Compulerland of Madison. (608) 273-2020: 
Neenah: Fox Valley Computer Slore. (414) 725·3020. 
CANADA: ONTARIO: Mississauga: Arisia Micro· 
syslems. (416) 274·6033 : Toron to : Compu ter Mart Ltd.. 
(416} 484-9708. BRITISH ISLES: CHESIRE: Cheadle· 
New Bear Compuli ng Store. 061 -49 1-0134. ESSEX: 
ll llord : Byte Shop lid.. 01 -554·2177. HARTFORD· 
SHORE: New Barnet: Compuler Components. t4 
Station Rd. ISRAEL: Haita: Microcomputer Eng. Lid.. 
3 1-070. WEST GERMANY: Munich: ABC Computer 
Shop, Schelllngslrasse 33. 8000 Munchon 40: Micro· 
computer Shop. Toelzerstr, 8, D·815 Holzk i rchen : 
Wedel : Oigitronic Computer Systems. Bei-der Ooppo
l iche 3-5 . 

Ithaca Audio 
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Everyth111rJ you need to up-grade your 
TRS-80 10 ;i 16K syslem 

• a lf•Sh 'f l 11ml cru:mm t£>t'O 16K nAM"> 
" '"' fHIH lfrlf1UIHlll 1 Jt llllflol'f'• • [.JSY · IO·fo llo w Ul:'\ l fUI l lCJfl'j 

• Only t+ H'"ll "" l 1111t•d ,., .1 11ousenoto sc r1•wOnY•' ' 

So lthac• Audio's better 

'-
Idea is the Simple Up

s ~ 
<.I 	

Grade: Each 'Simple tJpa 
~ 
'ii 	 Grade is specially designed <I;

'- ·· 	

§ 
r to m8ke adding memory 
...; fo_olpr!)of . .._ We _include ~ alf 
~ 
;;; the parts you'll need; 8 
"' 

'-
"C 

i!il-. pdme,.. tested ~16K-... RAMs,
8 along with concise step by0 

Everything you need to up-grade your 
Sorcerer in bloc k s of 16K . 

• 8 les ted (Ind gulUAllll'Cd 16K AAl'-~1~ 

• N l'.!'w progr-nmm1n9 Jt.unpcrs 

• U~e only a sc1 c wtt11vf)r and solde11ng i ron 

• Easy lns lr11c1 1on s .. .. •• 

Everything you need to up-grade your 
Apple II 1n blocks of 16K. 

• 8 1csted and guaranteed t6J< RAMs 
• New Memory Select Units 

• Use only n household scrc wduver. 
• Easy msuuchons 

P.O. Box 91 
Ithaca, New York 14850 
Phone: 607/257-0190 

"TRS-80 is a registered trademark of 
Tandy Corp. 

t Apple II is a re_glstered trademark of 
Apple Computer. Inc. 

:tSnrcerer is a registered trademark of 
Exidy. Inc. 
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Get a 


Not just a machine 

tluite111Uhites one. 

The Pascal engine doesn 't merely interpret P-Code, its instruction 
set is P-Code. This powerful computer runs the ful l UCSD Pascal 
Operating System and includes all of the following items: 

•Pascal microengine™ with 32 bit FLOATING 
POINT instructions including floating point 
MULTIPLY & DIVIDE with provision for expanding 
instruction set to include double precision. 

• 	64K bytes (32K words) of RAM 
expandable to 128K bytes . (64K words) 

e FLOPPY DISC CONTROLLER with 
direct memory access (OMA) 
switch selectable for : 
- single, or double density 
-8" floppy or mini floppy 
-1 to 4 drives (same type) 

•Complete UCSD Pascal Operating System 
-PASCAL compiler - Fi le Manager 
-BASIC compiler -Screen oriented edi tor 
-GRAPHIC package -Debugger 

•Two RS-232 asynchronous ports 
(110-19,200 baud) 

•Two 8-bit parallel ports 

•Auto test microdiag nostics 

• Documentation 

$2900 Complete with stylized low profi le housing 

and power supply 


Special Introductory price $2500 through 3/ 31179 

~CUTTING EDGE OF 

~ TECHNOLOGY;lnc. 


19th floor, 61 Broadway, New York , N.Y. 10006 
212-480-0480 
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April 16-20, Data Communication Sys
tems and Networks, George Washington 
University, Washington DC 20052. See 
March 5-9, Washington DC. 

April 23-26, Middle Eastern Electronic 
Communications Show and Conference, 
Bahrain Exhibit ion Ctr, Bahrain. The 
exhibition will co nsist of compan ies 
marketing commu nication systems, pro
ducts, and services. Contact Gerry 
Dobson, MECOM '79, Arabian Exhi· 
bition Management, 11 Manchester Sq, 
London Wl M 5AB. 

April 23-27, Data Base Concepts and 
Design, San Francisco CA. Sec March 
26·30, Chicago Il. 

April 24-26, Electro/79 Show and Con
vention, New York Coliseum and Amcri· 
can Hote l. Con tact William C Weber Jr, 
general manager, Electronic Conventions 
In c, 999 N Sepulveda Blvd, El Segundo 
CA 90245. 

April 30-May 2, First Annual Interna
tional Conference on Computer Capacity 
Management , Washington DC. This con· 
ference is sponsored by the Institute 
for Software Engineering. Contact the 
Institute for Software Engineering, POB 
637, Palo Alto CA 94302. 

May 7·11, Data Base Concepts and 
Design , Kansas City KS. See March 26· 
30, Chicago I l. 

May 15-17, Micro/Expo 79 , Centre 
International de Paris, Paris FRANCE. 
Contact Sybex Inc , 2020 Mi lvia St, 
Berkeley CA 94 704. 

May 15-17, First Education Computer 
Fair , De troit Plaza Ho te l, Detroit Ml. 
This fair will be hel d in conjunction with 
1979 Association for Educational Data 
Systems 17th Annual Convention. The 
theme of the fair will be the use of 
mic ro processors In ed ucation. Contact 
Bruce G Alcock, Riverdale Country 
School, W 253 St and Fields ton Rd, 
Bronx NY 10471. 

May 15-18, 1979 Association for Educa
tional Data Systems 17th Annual Con
vention, Detroit Plaza Hotel, De troit Ml. 
The convention program will focus on 
computer app lic ations, computer re· 
sources, computer related curricu lum, 
application development methodologies, 
and futures. Exhibits, user grou p meet
ings and vendor sessions wi ll also be 
offered. Contact Arth ur W Daniels Jr, 
31202 Dorchester, Madison Heigh ts Ml 
48071. 

May 21-24, Eighth Annual Incremental 
Motion Control Symposium, Ramada 
Inn , Urbana IL. Contact Dr B C Kuo, 
POB 2772, Station A, Champaign IL 
61820. 

Northeast Personal and Business Com· 
puter Show, Hy nes Auditorium, Boston 
MA . See BYTE 's Bits, page 224, for 
inform at ion concerning change from pre
viously published date.• 



comPUTER OFTWARE 

For Homeowners, Businessmen, Engineers, Hobbyists, Doctors, Lawyers, Men and Women 
We hove been In business tor over nine years building a reputa • Vlrtually Machine Independent - these programs are writ
tion for providing a qual/ty product at nomlnal prices - NOT ten In a subset ol Dartmouth Basic but are not oriented for any 
what the traffic wlll bear. Our software Is: one partlcular system. Just In case your Basic might not use 

one of our !unctions we have Included an appendix In Vol
• 	Versallle - as most programs allow for multiple modes of ume V which gives conversion algortthms for 19 different

operation. Basie's; thars right, Just look tt up and make the substtMlon for 
your particular version. If you would llke to convert your 

through the program (most have very detailed Instructions 
• Tutorlal - as each program Is self prompting and leads you 

favorite program Into Fortran or APL or any other language, 
contained right In their source code). the appendix In Volume II will define the statements and their 

parameters as used In our programs. 
• Comprehensive - as an example our PSD program not only Over S5% of our programs In the first five volumes wlll execute In

computes Power Spectral Densities but also Includes FFT's. most SK Basie's with 16K of free user RAM. If you only have 4K
Inverse-transforms, Windowing, Slldlng Windows, simulta Basic, because of Its lack ot string !unctions only about 60% ot 
neous FFT's varlable data sizes. etc. and as a last word our our programs In Volumes I through V would be useable, how
software Is: ever they should execute In only SK of user RAM. 

• 	Readable - as all ol our programs are reproduced lull size For those that have specific needs, we can tailor any of our 
tor ease In reading. programs tor you or we can write one to ftt your specific needs. 

Vol.I 	 Vol. II Vol. Ill Vol.IV Vol. V Vol. VI 
Business 8t Gomes & Binomial Beam Billing Bingo Arrdy Cop Ledger Maintains Company occO\.flls and g&n&ro!&s 
Pe,.onol Pictures Ch~Sq. eon~ Inventory Bonds Baseball ftnonclol reports. Includes rout1nes for. Pyrt, In~ 
Bookkeeping Coen Finer Payroll Bull Compare Dept AI R, AI P.

Animals Four Pmgroms 	 Conftdence1 Fn Risk Enterpr1se Conftd10Astronaut 	 Vol. VIIConftdence2 Integration 1 Schedule 2 Football Descrlp
Sood Bogel eorre1a11ons Integration 2 FLl'\ds 1 Diiier Chess 0&5lgned to challenge Ille overage ~oyet
Building Bio Cycle 	 ~~~~ngCu111e lntenstty 	 FLl'\ds 2 Engine fa irly comprehenSlve. Great run for ol . olle" o
Compound Cannons Otnerences Lola Swttch Go-Moku Fourier unique opportunity for beginners In need or on 
Cyclic Checkers Dual ptol Macro Jock Horse opponent.
Oeclslon1 Crops Exp-DlsM Mox.Min. Ufe l~ersDecision 2 ~gh1 Leos! Squares NovoId 	 Loons Log e MedblI For Doctors and Dentists alike. a complete 
Oep<eclotton 	 patten! billing system Which also permit!; IllePaired Opttcal 	 Mozes PlayboyErllclent Judy 	 maintaining of o pottent history reco<d.Plot Planet 	 Paker Primesf low Line Up P!otpls PSO 	 Papul Probol Wordprocesslng for lowy&IS, publlsh&B. wrtters. lnstollmen1 Pony 	 WdprocPolynomial ftt Rond1 	 Proftts Quodroc etc. 'Mite. store. and change rrom rough dro~lnteresf ROUiette R~resslon Rand 2 	 Qublc Red Boron to ftnol copy In a variety or tormo!s. lnvestmenr. Sky Diver SI 1 Solve 	 Rotes Regression 2 Mortgage Tonk Slot 2 ~reTrton Retire Rood Runner Ullltty Disk utHtty program with memory "'511ng. 
Optimize Teach Me T-DlsMbutton rs Savings RouletteOrder 

Pictures Unpaired Track 	 SBA Santo Vol. VIIIPert Tree \lortonce1 	 nc-Toc-loe SlotlORote A. Newmon Trto~e 	 1041).Tox Taxpayers retum, Itemized deductions orVortonce 2 \lorto le 	 Slot11Retum 1 J .~K. 	 slondordXY \lecior 	 SteelUnusRetum 2 Top Balance Reconciles bank slotementsMs. Senta 

Nixon 


Schedule1 APPt:NOIX A Vary 
Checkbook Balances your checkbook

Noel Noel Xmas 

Nude lnst1o78 Computes real cost on bank ftnonced nems: 
APPENDIX BPeace cars. boots. etc. 
Policeman Oeprec2 Computes depraclotton. 4 methods. any ttmeSanto's Sleigh periodSnoopy 

Virgin 
 APPENDIX C - fAV0111TE PROGRAM CONVERSIONS 

Vo!. I - $24.95 
Bookkeeping 
Gomes 
Pictures 

Vo!. II  $24.95 
Moth! Eng1r.eer1ng 

=~~:~Def. 

Vol. 111 - $39.95 
Advanced Business 

r~~~~ory 
Payroll 

Vol. IV - $9.95 
General Purpose 

Vol. V - $9.95 
Expertmerner's Pmgrom 

Vol. V1 - $49.95 
Mini-ledger 

Vol. Vll - $39.95 
~lonol 
Pmgroms 

Vol. VIII  $19.95 
Homeowner's 
Programs 

AVAILABLE AT MOST COMPUTER STORES 	 Add St.50 per volume '10ndllng. all domest1c >hlpments sent U.~S. except APO 
and PO Box which go porcet post. FOrtHgn ordefS odd $8.00 t volumo ilo1 alfMaster Charge and Bonk Amertcard accepted. !hlpm enf and make payable In u_s_ ctalal'1 ontv 

Our Software Is copyrighted and may not be reproduced or sold. 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

P.O. Box 490099-B Key Biscayne. FL 33149 

(305) 361-1153 



Preview of the Z-8000 


All figures in this article 
are courtesy of Zilog. 

The Z-8000 (shown in figure 1) is Zilog's 
new entry in the fi eld of 16 bi t processors. 
It is a single chip processor with more raw 
processing power than many popular mini 
computers. Benchmarked aga inst the popu
lar PDP-11 family, th e Z-8000 is between 
the 11 /45 and the 11 /70 in speed for many 
simpl e instructions. The processor also intro
duces several sophisticated minicomputer 
hardware techniques such as memory man
agement, separate system/user operation 
modes, separate memory space fo r· data , 
stack contents and code, and long word 
instructions. The remainder of this review 

will offe r a very brief description of the 
Z-8000 so that future thinking persona\ 
computer experimenters can begin planning 
app li cations for it. 

Architecture 

Th e Z-8000 is a general register machine 
with 1 and 2 address instructions, fai ntly 
reminiscent of a PDP-11. It comes in two 
varieties : segmented or nonsegmen ted, in 
reference to the memory management 
capability which will be discussed later. I 
will discuss only the segmented processor 

Figure 7: Pin diagram of Zilog 's new Z-8000 7 6 bit processor. The device is both fast and versatile, with over 7 7 0 instructions 
in its instruction set. The Z-8000 is available in two versions: segmented and unsegmented. The segmented version uses an 
outboard auxiliary integrated circuit called a memo1y management device to provide memory segment mapping or relocation 
and memoty protection (the memoty in the Z-8000 is divided into 64 K byte blocks called sections). 
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since the nonsegmented processor is a func
tional subset of the former. Nonsegmented 
mode is a software selectabl e option in the 
segmented processor. 

The processor has sixteen 16 bit registers 
which are logically subdivided (figure 2) into 
sixteen 8 bit registers, eight 32 bit regis ters 
and four 64 bit registers. All of the 8 and 16 
bit registers are avai lable as general pu1·pose 
accumu lators. Fifteen of the 16 bit registers 
are available as index registers. Registe rs 14, 
or 14 and 15 serve as stack pointer depe nd· 
ing on the segmentation mode in effect. 
There are two sets of these registers to pro· 
vide fo r separate system and user stacks. 
There is a 64 bit status register which con· 
tai ns the program counter and various flags . 
There is also a rate programmable refresh 
counter for servic ing dynam ic memories. 

There are seven discrete data types recog
nized by the Z-8000. In ascending order of 
size they arc bits, BCD (binary coded deci
mal) digits (4 bits), bytes (8 bits), words (16 
bits), long words (32 bits), byte strings (8n + 
8 bits). and word strings (l 6n + 16 bits). The 
string types consist of sequential bytes or 
words preceded by a word count. Strings 
may be accessed in either ascending or de· 
scending address order. Bytes are the 
smallest directly addressab le data type. Bits 
and bina ry coded decim al are dealt with 
using spec ial instructions such as SET B 
(set bit), and DAB (decimal adj ust). 

One of the most unusu al features of this 
processor is the large memory space. Th e 
segmented Z-8000 has 24 address lines yield· 
in g 16,777,216 directly addressab le bytes. 
The system and the user may both have thei r 
O\Vn memory, as may program code, data, 
and data stack, fo r a grand total of 96 M 
bytes of on line memory . The memory is ar
ranged in 64 K byte blocks called segments . 
An outboard support integrated circuit, 
called the memory management unit (MM U), 
is availab le to provide, transparently to the 
user, segment mapping or relocation and 
memory protection. To access this mountain 
of memory, there are eight addressing 
modes, illustrated in figure 3. 

The Z-8000 has over 110 different in
tructions, many of which have several pos· 

sibl e addressing modes. The instruction set 
is summarized in table 1. There are man y 
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Figure 2: Z-8000 registers. The Z-8000 hos sixteen 76 bit registers logically 
subdivided into sixteen 8 bit registers, eight 32 bit registers, and four 64 bit 
registers. The 8 and 76 bit registers are available as general purpose occumu· 
lotors, and 75 of the 76 bit registers are available as index registers. 
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powerful instructions which are not usually register as an index counter. There is also a 
seen in microcompu te rs. Not many micro system call instruction which performs a 
computers or smal l minicomputers have ex software interrupt to the operating system. 
tended precision multiply and divide, or Th is is a very convenient means of com· 
trans late, increment, and repeat. There are munication between the user and system . 
string comparison operations and block There are other so-called traps th at imitate 
move operations. The decrement and jump an interrupt to the operating system. They 
on-nonzero instruction of the Z-80 has been are used to preserve software integrity, and 
extended to allow any word or byte length occur when there is an ii legal memory or 

instruction reference, or when a user mode 
program attempts to execu te a privil eged or 
1/0 (input/output) instruction. A parti-Figure 3: Z-8000 addressing modes. 
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What this country needs 

is a goad 58000 small business computer. 

We agree! Now for less than $8000, you can purchase an 
Ohio Scientific small business computer system com
plete with software packages for Accounting, Information 
Management and Word Processing. Here are the system's 
capabilities in detail: 

Accounting: Supports accounts receivable, payables, 
cash receipts and disbursements, general ledger, balance 
sheet, P & L statement, payroll, inventory and order entry 
for small businesses. 

Information Management: Stores any collection of 
information in disk files via a Data Base Manager. Can 
instantly retrieve information, generate lists, reports and 
mailing labels from this data as well as perform 
stat istical analysis. All without any additional software. 
An optional " Query" system can answer conventional 
" English " questions pertinent to information in the 
system asked by untrained office users. 

Word Processing: Can handle letters , reports and 
manuscripts. Uses totally electronic editing with disk fi le 
storage. Has character and line Edit , Find , Change, 
Delete, Transfer, Duplicate and Append capab ilities. On 
output , it has text justification, proportional spacing , 
hyphenat ion and many more features . 

Yes, an under $8000 Ohio Scientific small business 
system includes all this software as well as 48K bytes 
of 180 nanosecond main memory, dual 8" floppy disk 
drives for 600K bytes of disk storage, a 1920 character 
upper/lower case CAT terminal, a 132 column tractor feed 
line printer, and the programming language BASIC for 
user generated programs if desired . And the system 
doesn 't stop here, it has the performance and modular 
construction for growth with your use. The system can be 
expanded to nearly one million bytes of main memory, 80 
megabytes of disk storage and 16 users (time share 
configuration), or it can be connected to a network of 
other small computers (distributed processing configura
tion). Numerous optional systems and applications soft
ware packages are available including the programming 
languages FORTRAN and COBOL and applications soft
ware for specific businesses. 

Ohio Scientific small business systems are sold , 
leased and serviced nationwide by a network of business 
system dealers. Call or write to arrange a demonstration 
with your local dealer. 

1111 lllE•TIRI 

1333 S. CHILLICOTHE RD., AURORA, OHIO 44202 (216) 562-3101 
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cularly interesting subset of instructions 
concerns the use of a pair of pins on the 
Z-8000 packaged called µI and µ0. These 
pins, and the instructions which govern 
them, allow for the combination of Z-8000 
into efficient multi-processor or network 
systems. The only regrettable lack I've no
ticed thus far is the absence of memory-to
memory instructions. 

Performance, in terms of execution 
speed, is a major factor in the selection of 
a processor. In table 2, \ have tabulated the 

approximate speed of several common pro
cessors for simple tasks. Obviously, the 
Z-8000 is way out in front, competing very 
favorably with a popular medium sized mini
computer whose processor's cost is more 
than two orders of magnitude greater. The 
Z-8000's speed and memory make it the best 
thing yet for personal applications which in
volve number crunching. I can easily imagine 
it as the heart of a personal FORTRAN or 

Text continued on page 91 

Memory Management 

Memory management, as the name implies, is a clever technique to 
handle large amounts of memory in a flexible fashion. ln most com
puter systems, this management requires the large memory to be 
broken up into smaller (eg: 64 K byte) chunks. Each program or task 
residing in memory is assigned into its own unique chunk or segment. 
In general, segments may vary in length, but a program residing in a 
particular segment may not exceed that segment in length. Often a 
program will not need to directly address a vast amount of memory, 
and if a particular application program or set of programs will fit into 
segments, then management can be used . Management provides three 
main advantages in the Z-8000: 

1. 	Since programs are constrained to fit in 64 K bytes or less, a 16 
bit address is sufficient instead of the 24 bits required to address 
16 M bytes. This obviously leads to a more compact and efficient 
code. 

2. 	 Programs residing in segments are mapped into what is known as 
logical or vir tual address space. Virtual addresses are simply the 
addresses of locations in a segment from hexadecimal 0000 to 
FFFF. They are called virtual because they are relative only to 
the start of their segment and need not bear any relation to the 
actual physical addresses in the memory circuitry. Programs in 
segments are thus totally relocatable, need ing only to inform the 
memory management device of the physical starting address of 
the particular segment. Figure 4 demonstrates this principle. Note 
that consecutive segments need not appear consecutively mapped 
into physical memory and also that segments may overlap physi
cal memory. 

3. 	Segmenting easily provides for memory protection. Since the 
memory management device knows the length of each segment, 
any attempt by a user task to access physical memory outside of 
its segment causes a segment violation and a software interrupt to 
the operating system. This is very useful when running a time
sharing system or debugging a new program. 

The memory management device works simply by adding a constant 
base address for each segment to any memory references issued by that 
segment. The device in the Z-8000 also checks a number of conditions 
such as system versus user state, code versus data, read write versus read 
only, and valid base address in addition to the segment size. If any mis
matches or faults occur, the operating system is informed. 
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64K bytes of 
fast. low 
power dyna
mic RAM. 

32K bytes of 
faster static 
RAM. 

$595°0 

Both Our UNCommon Dynamic and our UNComnion Static RAMS have the following 
features and specifications: 

e Compatible with: IMSAI. VE.CTOR. SOL. TDL, MITS. IA,CROME.MCO.NORTH STAR, 
and most other S-100 systems. 

• 	 Inputs buffered with I LS TIL load. 
• 	 Outputs are all three stare. 
• 	 Memory selectable and deselectable in 4K increments. 
• 	 DIP switch selectable addressing. 
• 	 Phantom selectable on pin 6 7. 
• 	 Disc compatible. DMA compatible to IMHz. 
• 	 Reliability - all boards are fully tested 

a. 	Bus address and control line timing skew. 
b. Word pattern sensitivity. 
c. 	 All boards are burned -i n. 

• 	 Full documentation. 
• 	 Industrial quality design and components. Glass epoxy boards. Si lk screened 

legends. Gold p lated edge connectors. All IC's on sockets. 
• 	 Delivery - Stock to 30 days. 
• 	 Guaranteed performance for one year on parts and labor. Full refund if returned 

undamaged within 14 days. 

Our UNCommon Dynamic RAM Features: Our UNCommon Static RAM Features: 

• 	 641( byres of dynamic RAM with • 321( bytes of static RAM using 

on board transparent refresh . 300n Sec low power static 


• 	 S-100 interface compatible with RAMS. 

crystal controlled timing IN • No wait states or cycle stealing 
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Table 7: Summary of the Z-8000 instruction set, slightly condensed. 

The instruction set table is somewhat abridged due to space considerations. For example, almost all data 
manipulation type instructions (ie : data transfers, or arithmetic) have associated forms for the handling of 
byte length and long word length operands . The mnemonic for an alternate length operand is created by 
appending a B (for byte) or an L (for long word) to the standard op code mnemonic. For example, a byte 
length COMPARE (CP) would be CP B = CPB. The symbols and abbreviations used in this table are defined as 
follows : 

Operands Addressing Modes Miscellaneous 

b - bit number BA - base address ~- is replaced by 
CC - condition code BX - base Index @ - indirect 
CTLR - a control register DA - direct address Rn , Rn+1 - register pair 
dst - destination JM - immediate 
F LG R · flag register JR - indirect register 
int · any interrupt enable bit R - register 
n - a small integer RA - relative address 
src - source X - index 

Loads and Exchanges 

Op code Operands Operat ion 
Addressing 

Modes 
SB C R ,src Subt rac t with carry 

R R - src - carry . 
R 

CLR dst Clear R , IR ,OA,X 
SUB R,src Subtract 

R· R - src . 
R . IR .DA, X, IM 

ds t  0 . 
EX R ,src Exch ange R , IR,DA ,X 

temp - src 
src A 

Logical 

LO R .src 
A- temp . 

Load src to regis ter 
R src . 

R , IR .D A,X . IM , 
BA. BX.R A 

Op code Operands Operation 
Addressing 

Modes 

LO dst,R Load register to dst 
dst· R . 

IR,D A ,X, BA , 
BX .RA 

ANO R.src And 
A· RAND src . 

R ,IA ,DA.X ,IM 

LO dst , IM Load to memory immediate 
dst - IM . 

IA,DA ,X COM ds t Complement 
dst - NOT dst. 

R,IR,DA.X 

LOA R ,src Load ad dress 
Th e address is computer from 

DA.X.BA.BX .RA OR R.src Or 
R· R OR src . 

R , IR ,DA ,X , IM 

LDM R ,src ,n 
src and stored in A . 

Load m ultiple memory to regis ters IR.DA .X 
TEST dst Test 

dst OR 0 . 
R , IR, DA,X 

LDM dst ,R,n 

Load n registers start ing at 
regis ter R from location starting 
at Src Jn = l to 161 . 

Load multiple register to memory 
Load n words start ing at dst 

IR ,DA,X 

TCC 

XOR 

CC ,dst 

R,src 

T est condit ion code 
Se t lower bi t of register ir CC 
is tru e, reset otherwise . 

Exc lusive or 
R - R XOR src. 

R 

R , IR ,DA,X,IM 

from n registers sta rt ing with 
R In • 1 to 161. 

POP dst,I R Pop R,IR,DA .X Program Control 
dst IR 

PUSH IR,src 
(autoincremen1 ) . 

Push R , IR ,DA ,X, IM Op code Operands Operation 
Addressing 

Mod&s 
(autodecreme"t) 
IR - SrC . CALL dst Call subrou une IR,DA,X 

Autodecremcnt SP 
@ SP· PC 

Arithme tic PC· dst . 
CALR dst Call relat ive RA 

Op code Operands Operation 
Addressing 

Modes 
Autodecrement SP 
@ SP - PC 
PC PC + dst 

AD C R.src Add with carry 
R· R + src + carry . 

R 
CPBJR R , IM ,CC ,ds t 

Range +4094 to - 4096 byte s. 
Compare and 1ump relative RA 

ADD R ,src Add R,IR,DA ,X,IM R - IM . If CC is true PC  PC + dst 
R - R + src . Range +254 to - 256 bytes 

CP R ,src Compare 
R - src 

R,IR,DA,X , IM 
DJ NZ A,dst 

Flags are not affected . 
D ecrement and jump on nonzero RA 

Flags are atl ected . R R - 1 
CP dst , IM Compare memory with immediate 

dst - IM . 
IR ,DA,X If R r O PC PC+ d st 

Range O to - 256 bytes 
DAB 

DE C 

ds t 

dst ,n 

Decimal adjust 
Decimal adjust of dst. 

Decremen t by n 

R 

R, IR ,O A,X 

IR ET 
Flags are no t affected . 

Interrupt return 
PS· @ SP 

ds t  dst - n Autoincrement SP . 
In" 1 to16). JP CC,dst Jump cond itional IR,DA.X 

D IV 

EXTS 

IN C 

MULT 

NE G 

R .src 

dst 

dst.n 

R ,s rc 

ds t 

Divid e (signed) 
Rn+l IRn · Rn q l!src 
R n•- rematndcr. 

Extend sign 
Extend sign of Rn -t 1 to Rn . 

Incremen t by n 
dst- ds1 + n 
In is 1 to 161. 

Mu lt ipl y (sign ed) 
(Rn • Rn+ t )- IRn• 1) •src . 

Negate 
dst  0 - dst. 

R , IR,DA.X , IM 

R 

R. IR,OA ,X 

R, IR ,OA ,X.IM 

R, IR,OA,X 

JR 

RET 

SC 

CC ,dst 

CC 

n 

If CC is true PC - dst. 
Jump condit ional rela tive 

If CC is t rue PC - PC+ dst 
Range +254 to - 256 bytes . 

Return condi1 ional 
If CC is rrue PC @ SP 
Autoincrcmen t SP . 

System call 
Push instructio n 
Autodecremen1 SP 
@ SP - Old PS 
PS - New system call PS 
IN • O to 255 1. 

RA 
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CPSIA dst,src.A.CC Compare string, incremenl and repeat I A Table l, continued: 
dst - src 
Au to1ncrement ds t and src 
A -A  1 
Repeat un til CC false or A ~O . 

LDD dst.src .R Load and dec remen t IA 
Bit Man ipulat ion ds t - s rc 

Dp cod e Operand s Opera tion 
Addressing 

Mod es LDDR ds t .src ,R 

Au todecrement of dsl and src 
A A - 1. 

Load. d ee re men r and repea t I A 
ds t ,_ src 

BIT 

BI T 

RES 

b,dst 

R ,d• t 

b,dst 

Test b i t stat•c 
Z flag- NOT dstb , 

Test bit dynamic 
Z flag·- NOT dstR . 

Rese t b i t s1a11c 

A,IR,DA,X 

R 

R, IR ,DA.X 

LDI d st ,s rc ,R 

Autodecremen t of dst and src 
A - A - 1 
Repeat until R =O. 

Load and in ere men t 
ds t - src 
Auto1ncrement of dst and src 

I A 

RES R ,dst 
dstb · 0 . 

Reset bll dynamic R LD IR dst.src ,R 
A - A - 1. 

Load, 1ncremen t and repe at IA 
dstR · O: dst · src 

SET b,ds t Se1 b it stat ic 
dstb - 1. 

A ,IR,DA.X Autorncremen t of d s.t and src 
R· R , 

SET 

TSET 

A,ds t 

dst 

Set bit dynam ic 
dstR - 1. 

Test and set 
S t lag - sign of dst 
dst ... A ll "ls." 

R 

R , IR ,DA,X 

TRDB 

TA DAB 

d s t .s rc, R 

d s t .src,R 

Repeat unti l R =O 
Translate and decrement 

dst - src ldstl 
Au todecrement dst 
R A - 1. 

Transla te, decrement and repeat 

IA 

IA 
dst - src ldstl 

Rot ate and Sh ih Autodecrem ent dSI 
A - A - 1 

Op code Operands Opera t ion 
Addressing 

Modes TA IB dst ,src ,A 
Repeat unt< l A • O. 

Translate and increment 
dst · src ldstl 

IA 

Auto1ncremeni dst 

RLDB 
ARDB 
AL 
ALB 
RLC 

R,src 
R,src: 
dst ,n 

dst ,n 

Rotate dig i t left. 
Rotate d1g1t right. 
A otate left by n 

n is 1 or 2 . 
Rotate left through ca rry by n 

n isl or 2. 

R 
A 
A 

A 

TRIRB dst ,src ,R 
R - R - 1. 

Translate, increment and repeat 
dst - src {dstl 
Autoincrement dst 
A A - 1 
Repeat until R=O. 

IA 

RR ds t ,n Rotate right by n A TRTDB srcl ,src2 ,R Translate and test decremen1 IA 

n is 1 or 2. AO· src2 lsrcl I 
ARC ds t ,n Rot ate rtgh t th ro ugh carry by n A A u todecrement src 1 

n is 1 or 2 . R A - 1. 
SDA dst,R Shih dynamic a rit hmetic A T R TD AB src l .src2,R Transla te and tes t. decrement IA 

Shift dst by content o f A and repeat 
Left or r i gh t depending on sign AO  src2 lsrc1 I 
R ange +31 to - 32 . Au todecremen t src 1 

SDL ds t ,R Shift dynamic logical R A · R - 1 
Shift dSI by content of A Repeat unt i l R=O or R 0 .1. 0 . 
Le ft or righ t depend ing on sign TRTIB scr 1 ,src2 ,R Translate and test Increment I A 
Range +31 to - 32 . RO - src 2lsrc 11 

SLA d>t .n Shi ft left arithmetic by n A Aumincrement srcl 
n is 1 to size of darn elem ent. R - R - 1. 

SLL dst,n Shift left logical by n A TR Tl AB src l ,src2,A Transla te and test , increment IA 
n is 1 10 size of data e lement. and repeat 

SAA dst ,n Sh ift right ar ithmetic A RO· src2 (src 1 I 
n is 1 to size o f data element . Autoincrement src 1 

SAL dst,n Sh i ft right logical by n A R - A - 1 
n is 1 to size of data element. Repeat unt il R=O or R Ol -0 . 

Block Transfer and Str ing Man ipu lat ion Input Output 

Addressing Addressing 
Op code Operands Opera tion Modes Op code Operands Operation M od es 

CPD Ax ,src,Av ,CC Compare and decrement 
Rx - src 

IA IN R,src Inpu t 
A .. src . 

IA .DA 

Autodecremen t src IND dst .src,R lnpu t and decrement IA 
Ry - Ry - 1. dst -src 

CPDR Ax .src .Ry ,CC Compare , decremen1 and repea1 I A Autodecremen1 dst 
Rx - src A -A  1. 
Autodecrem en t src INDR dst.src,R lnput1 decremen t and repeat IA 
Ry· Ry - 1 dst src 

CPI A x,src,Av ,CC 
Repea t until CC false or A = 0. 

Compare and increment IA 
Autodecrement ds t 
R. R - 1 

Rx - src Repeat until R=O. 
Au to incremen1 src INI dst ,src ,R Input and increment IA 
Ry Ry - 1 ds t · src 

CPIR A x.src.Ry ,CC Compare , incremem and repeat I A Au101ncremen1 dst 
Ax - src R· R - 1. 
Au tomc rement src IN IR dst ,src,R lnpu t , incremen1 and repeat IA 
Av - Av - 1. ds t - src 
Repeat unt il CC faose or Ry - 0 . Autoinctemen t ds t 

CPSD dst ,src.R ,CC Compare string and decremen t IR R - A - 1 
ds1 - src Repeat until R =O. 
Autodecrement ds t and src OUT dst ,R Ou tput IA.DA 
A· A - 1. dst R . 

CPSDR dst.src ,R ,CC Compare str ing, decrement and repea t I A OUTD dst .src,R Outpu t and decrement IA 
dst - src dst -src 
Autodecrem~n1 dst and src Autodeetement src 
A - A - 1 R - R - 1. 
Repeat unt il CC lalse or R - 0 _ OTDR dst,src,R Output , decrement and repeal IA 

CPSt ds1 .src ,R ,CC Compare string and mcremen1 IA ds t -~ src 
dst - src Autodecremen t src 
Autoincrement dst and src R. R - 1 
A R - 1. Repeal unt il R =O. 
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SYM-1, 6502-BASED MICROCOMPUTER 
• 	 FULLY·ASSEMBLED AND COMPLETELY INTEGRATED SYSTEM that's 

re ady· to-use 
• 	 All LSI IC'S ARE IN SOCKETS 
• 	 2B DOUBLE-FUNCTION KEYPAD INC LU DING UP TO 24 " SPECIAL" 

FUNCTIONS 
• 	 EASY·TO-VIEW 6-DIGIT HEX LED DISPLAY 
• 	 KIM- I ' HARDWARE COMPATIB ILITY 

The powerful 6502 B-Bit MICROPROCESSOR whose advanced 
archi tectura l features hove mode it one of the largest selling " micros" 

on the market today. 


• 	 THREE ON-BOARD PROGRAMMABLE IN TE RVAL TIMERS available ta 
the user. expandable to five on-board . 

• 	 4K BYTE.ROM RESIDENT MONITOR and Operating Programs . 
• 	 Sing le 5 Volt power supply is oil that is required . 
• 	 l K BYTES OF 2114 STA TIC RAM on board with sockets provided for 

immediate expansion to 4K bytes onboard , with total memory expan
sion to 65, 536 bytes . 

• 	 USER PROM/ ROM : The system is equipped with 3 PROM/ ROM ex
Synertek hos enhanced KIM-1 ' soft ware o s well as the hardware . The pansion sockets for 2316/ 2332 ROMs or 2716 EPROMs 

software hos simplified the user interface. The basic SYM-1 system is
• 	 ENHANCE D SOFTWARE with simpli fied user interface 

programmed in machine language . Monitor sta tus is easily accessible,
• 	 STANDARD INTERFACES INC LUDE : and the monito r gives the keypad user the same full functional capabili 

-Audio Cassette Recorder Interface with Remote Control (Two ty of the TTY user . The SYM· 1 has everything the KIM- 1 ' hos to offer , 
modes: 135 Baud KIM·]· compatible, Hi -Speed 1500 Baud ) plus so much more that we can not begin to tell you here. So, if you wont 

- Full duplex 20mA Teletype Interface to know more , the SYM-1 User Manual is available , separately. 
- System Expa nsion Bus Interface SYM-1 Complete w / manuals $269 .00 
- TV Contro ller Board Interface SYM-1 User Manual Only 7.00 
-	 CRT Compatible Interface (RS-232) SYM-1 Expansion Kit 	 75 .00 

• 	 APPLICATION PORT: 15 Bi-direct ional TTL Lines for user appl ica tion s Expan sion incl udes 3K of 2114 RAM chips and 1-6522 1/ 0 chip . 
with expansion capa bility for odded lines SYM-1 Manuals: The well organized documentation package is com· 

• 	 EXPANSION PORT FOR ADD-ON MODULES (51 1/0 Lines included in plete and easy-to-understand . 
the bas ic system) SYM- 1 CAN GROW AS YOU GROW. Its the system to BUIL D-ON . Ex 

• 	 SEPARATE POWER SUPPLY con nector for e asy disconnect of the d -c pansion features that ore soon to be offered : 
power BK Basic ROM $159.00 

• 	 AUDIBLE RESPONSE KEYPA D TV Interface Board 349.00 

QUALITY EXPANSION BOARDS DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR KIM-1, SYM-1 & AIM 65 
These boards ore set up for use with o regulated power supply such os the one be low , but, p ro vi sions hove been mode so that you can odd 
onboord regulators for use with on unregulated power supply . But , because o f unreliability , we do not recommend the use of onboard 
regulators . All l.C .'s o re socketed for ease of maintenance . Ali boards carry lull 90-doy warranty. 
All products that we monufocture ore d esigned to meet or exceed industrial standards . All com pone nts ore first quo lt iy and meet full 
manufacturer's specifications. All th is and on extended burn-in is done to reduce the normal percentage of field failures by up to 75% . To you , 
this means the chance of inconvenience and lost time due too failu re is very rare; but, if it should happen, we guarantee a turn-a round time of 
less than forty-eight hours for repair . 

Our money bock guarantee: If, for any reason you wish lo return any board that you hove pu rchased directly from us within ten (10) days after 
receipt, complete, in original condition, and in original shipping carton ; we will give you a complete credit or refund less a $10.00 restocking 
charge per board . 

VAK-1 B-SLOT MOTHERBOARD 
This mothe rboard uses the KIM-4 • bus structure. It provides eight (B) 

expansion board sockets with rig id cord cage . Separate jacks for audio 
casse tte , TTY and power supply ore provided . Fully buffered bus. 

VAK-1 Motherboard 	 $129.00 

VAK-2 / 4 16K STATIC RAM BOARD 
This boo rd using 2114 RAMs is configured in two (2) seporotely 

addressable BK blocks wi th individual write-protect swi tches. 
VAK-2 16K RAM Board with only $239 .00 

BK of RAM ( ~ populated) 
VAK-3 Complete set of chips to $175.00 

expand above board to 16K 
VAK-4 Fully populated 16K RAM $379.00 

VAK-5 270B EPROM PROGRAMMER 
This board requires a +5 VDC and ±12 VDC , bu t hos a DC to DC 

multiplyer so there is no need for on additional power supply. All 
softwa re is resident in on -board ROM, and hos o zero·in se rt ion socke t. 

VAK-5 270B EPROM Programmer $269.00 

VAK-6 EPROM BOARD 
This board will hold BK of 270B or 275B, o r 16K of 2716 or 2516 

EPROMs. EPROMs not included. 
VAK-6 EPROM Board 	 $129.00 

VAK-7 COMPLETE FLOPPY-DISK SYSTEM !May '791 

VAK-B PROTYPING BOARD 
This board allows you to create your own interfaces to plug in to the 

motherboard. Etched circ uit ry is provided for regula to rs, a ddress and 
data bus dr ivers; with a large area for either wire-wrapped or soldered 
IC circuitry . 

VAK-B Protyping Boord 	 $49.00 

POWER SUPPLIES 
All POWER SUPPLIES o re totally enclosed with grounded enclosu res for safety, AC power cord, and carry a fu ll 2 ·yeor warranty . 

FULL SYSTEM POWER SUPPLY 
This power supply will handle a microcomputer and up to 65K of our KIM-1 * Custom P.S. provides 5 VDC @ 1.2 Amps 

VAK-4 RAM . ADDITIONAL FEATURES ARE : O ver voltage Protection on 5 and +12 VDC @ .1 Amps 
volts, fused. AC on/ off switch . Equivalent to units selling fo r $225.00 or KCP-1 Power Supply $41.50 
more _ 
Provides + 5 VOC @ 1O Amps & ± 12 VOC @ 1 Amp SYM-1 Custom P.S. provides S VDC @ 1.4 Amps 

\I AK-EPS Power Supply $125 .00 VCP-1 Power Supply $41.50 
• KIM is o product of MOS Technology 

2967 W . Fairmount AvenueENTERPRISES Phoenix AZ . 8501 7 

I N C 0 R P 0 R A T E D (602)265· 7564 Pri ces in effect Nov. '78 
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Table 7, continued: SOTIRB dst.src.R Special output , increment and repeat IA 
dst src 
Autoincrement src 

OUTI dst .src ,A Output and increment IA A -A  1 
dst - src Repeat until A=O . 
Autoinc rement src 
A - A - 1 . 

OTIR dst,src,R Output , increment and repeal IR Processor Control 

dst - src 
Autoincrement src 
A - R - 1 Op code Operands Operation 

Addressing 
Modes 

SINB 

SINDB 

SIN DAB 

R,src 

dsurc.R 

ds t,src ,A 

Repea t unt il A =O. 
Spec ial input 

A src . 
Special input and decrement 

dst · - src 
Autodecrement dst 
R -A  1 . 

Special inpu t , dec rement and repeat 
dst · src 
Autodecremen t dst 
A · A - 1 

DA 

IR 

IA 

COMFLG 

DI 

El 

HALT 
LDCTL 

flag 

int 

int 

CTLA ,src 

Complement flag 
Any combinat ion of flags 
Z,C,V , P,S . 

Disab le interrupt 
Any comb inat ion of NVl ,VI. 

Enable interrupt 
Any combinat ion of NVl,VI. 

HALT . 
Load to con trol register A 

SIN IB ds t .src .R 
Repeat until R =O. 

Special inpu t and Increment 
dst - src 
Auto increment dst 

IA LDCTL 

LDCTLB 

dst.CTLR 

F LGA ,src 

CTLA - src . 
Load from control tegister 

dst· CTLR . 
Load to flag byte 

A 

A 

SINIRB dst,src,R 
A - A - 1 . 

Special input. increment and repeat 
dst · src 
Auto lncrement ds t 

IA LDCTLB 

LOPS 

dst ,FLGR 

src 

F LGR src. 
Load from flag byte 

dst F LGA . 
Load program statu s 

A 

IA,DA,X 

A - R - 1 PS src . 

SOUTB dst,src 
Repeat until A =O. 

Special output 
dst src . 

DA 
MBIT 

MAEO dst 

Test µI 
z µI. 

Muh1micro request . A 

SO UT DB dst .src ,A Special output and decrement 
dst · src 

IA MAES Reset µ0 
µ0 0 . 

Autodecrem ent src MRLSE Mu ltimicro release . 
R · - A - 1. MSE T Set µO 

SOTDAB dst,<rc ,R Special output, decrement and repeat 
dst - src 

IR 
NOP 

µ0 - 1. 
No operation . 

Autodecremen t src AESF LG flag Reset flag 
A · A - 1 Any combination of flags 
Repeat unt il A • O. Z. C, V. P. S. 

SOUTIB dst ,src,A Special output and increment 
dst  src 

IA SETFLG flag Set llag 
An y combination of flags 

Autoincrement src Z. C. V . P. S. 
A - A - 1. 

Z-8000 Peripheral Support Circuits 

Name Function 

Z·MBU Microprocessor buffer unit for high speed elastic buffering between 
processors, and processors and peripherals . Organized in a 256 by 
8 bit FIFO (first in first out) configuration . Can be used to interface 
Z·Bus systems to most other microprocessors. 

Z-FIFO First in first out buffer memory provides expansion of the Z-MBU 
to 16 bit words and any depth. 

Z·CIO Counter/timer and parallel 1/0 circuit contains three counter/timers 
and three parallel ports . Two of the parallel ports are eight bits wide 
and provide four handshaking modes, including IEEE-488 instru
ment bus protocol. The third port is four bits wide. The counters 
are all 16 bits wide . 

Z-SIO Serial 1/0 circuit contains two independent full duplex synchronous/ 
asynchronous receiver/transmitters (USARTs). Each data channel 
contains full modem controls, programmable clock generator , and 
parity or CRC error code generation and checking. 

Z·UPC Un iversal peripheral controller is a Z-Bus compatible version of 
Zilog's new Z·8 8 bit microcomputer on a chip . It includes 124 
general purpose registers, 2 K of masked read only memory, an 
internal UART, and two counter/timers. 

Z-Bus RAM There are two versions of these programmable memory circuits 
which directly interface to the Z·Bus. Both are organized as byte
wide structures to reduce the complexity of small, local memory 
design . 

1. 4 K by 8 pseudostatic programmable memory has Internal 
and transparent refresh circuitry . Its access time is in the 
range of 200300 ns. 

2. 2 K by 8 fully static programmable memory has access times 
below 150 ns. 
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Table 2: Comparison of the Z-8000 to several popular processors in the performance of several 
simple tasl?s. 

Task Z -80001 8080A-12 Z -80A3 LSl -11 4 PDP 11/45 5 

Load Byte 
(Register to Register) 
(A register in Z-80, 8080) 

0.75 1.6 1.0 2.95 0.90 

Load Word 
(Memory to Register) 
(to H Lin Z-80, 80801 

2.25 5. 12 4 .0 5.6 2 .86 

Add (16 bit) 2.25 9 .6 16 5.257 6 .3 2.86 

Multip ly (16 bit) 17.50 - - 27 - 64 5.64 

Notes: 

1. 	 4 MHz clock, no memory wait, no refresh; data from Zilog Z -8000 advance specification, Apri l 1978. 
2. 	 3.125 MHz clock, no memory wait, no refresh ; data from Intel 8080 Microcomputer Svsrem Users 

Manual, 9175. 
3. 	 4 MHz clock, no memory wait, no refresh ; data from Z-80 Reference Manual. 
4 . 	 4 K byte onboard memory disabled : data from LSl- 11 /PDP 11 /03 Pro cessor Handbook , 1975-1976. 
5. 	 11 /45 with 8 K 

19 76-1977. 
6. 	 BC·- (nn) 

HL•- H L +BC 

7. 	 H L~DE 
HLZ lnn ) 
HL~HL+DE 

byte core stacks, even bytes; data 

LD BC, (MEM) 

ADD H L,BC. 


XCHG 

LH LD (MEM) 

DADD . 


Text conti nued from page 84 

APL machi ne which could run large appli
cation packages such as SPICE for ci rcuit 
analys is or SPSS for statistics, and solve dy
namics equations on line for rea l time 
graph ics simulations like lunar lander, or 
very large chess playing programs. 

According to sources at Zil og, the Z-8000 
and its memory management device support 
ch ip wil l soon be available in large quantity. 
The Z-8000 is compatible with the already 
availab le Z-80 fam il y of support chips such 
as th e SIO (serial 1/0), the CTC (timers), 
and the PIO (par al lei 1/0 ), etc. A new series 
of extended support ch ips for the Z-8000 
is also in the works. So far five LS I peri 
pheral devices and a new memory fami ly 
have been announced. The text box on 
opposite page contains a brief description 
of these new devices. The usual line of 
microprocessor support products inclu ding 
single board comp uters, evaluation boards 
and deve lopment systems will also be 
avai lable . Although details are not available 
as I write this, the system bus structure wil l 
probably be oriented toward high perform
ance multiprocessor systems. As for soft
ware, Zilog has announced a disk based 
deve lopment system and the PLZ, BAS IC, 
COBOL, FORTRAN languages. Also there 
is a Z-80-to-Z-8000 transl a tor. I expect a 
real time, mu ltitasking and mul tiprocessing 
operating system to be available soon in 
orde r to take advantage of th is processor's 
many resources.• 

from PDP 11 /04/34/45/55 Processor Handbook 
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Figure 4: Logical to physical address translation using the memo1y manage
ment device. The Z-8000 allows the programmer to make use of virtua l mem
ory addresses, which are simply the addresses of locations in a memo1y 
segment from hexadecimal 0000 to FFFF. Virtual addresses are relative only 
to the start o f their segment and need not bear any relation to physical ad
dresses in memo1y. The clever use of vi1tual memory techniques can yield 
high-powered programming results. 
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Inverse Trig Functions 

Alan R Miller All except the very smallest BASIC 
New MeKico Tech interpreters provide sine, cosine, tangent 
Socorro NM 87801 and inverse tangent functions. None, that 

I am aware of, have the inverse sine or 
inverse cosine functions. These two func
tions are very simple to generate using the 
inverse tangent function. Lines 10 and 20 
of listing 1 contain the definition of the 
inverse sine and inverse cosine, respectively . 
Lines 30 to 80 contain a driver function for 
demonstration purposes.• 

Listing 7: 	 10 DEF FNSN (XI = ATN (1/SQR(1/(X " Xl-1 )I 
20 DEF FNCS (X) = ATN (SQR(1/(X"Xl - 1)) 
30 PRINT "A " ;"ARC SIN"," SIN ","ARC COS","COS" 
40 INPUT " ARC" ; A 
50 B= FNSN(AI 
60 C= FNCS(A) 
70 PRINT A ; B , SIN(B).C,COS(C) 
SO GOTO 40 

Christopher Strangio 

CAMI Research Odd Tones 
43 Bailey Rd 

Watertown MA 02172 

Th e following program is entered and 
run : 

(For the 6SOO processor) (For the SOSO processor) 

L3 : MVI A , #X L3 : LDAA #X 
L2 : MVI B, #As (hex) L2: LDAB # AS (heK) 
L 1 : DCR B L1 : DECB 

JNZ L1 BNE L1 
DCRA DECA 
OUTOO STAA @FFOO (assume port 0 is 

this l ocation as a 
simple output latch) 

JNZ L2 BNE L2 
JMP L3 BRA L3 

By con necti ng a small speaker (in series 
with a 220 ohm resistor) between the least 
significant bit of port 0 and ground, we hear 
a tone. However, for X equal to an odd 
number, an audibl e blip is hea rd periodi
cally, while fo r X equal to an even number, 
no blip is heard at any time. Why is a blip 
heard for odd Xs only? Try these progr·ams 
or simply analyze the waveforms, then turn 
to page 178 for an answer.• 
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Seethe 

BrighterWriter"· 

at these stores. 

Computerland 

At most stores. nationwide. 


Arizona 

By1e Shop: Phoenix. Tempe. Tuscon 

Calllornla 

By1e Shop: Lawndale. San Jose. Citrus 


Heights 
Capi tal Computer. Davis 
Computer Demo Room: San Rafael. 

Sunnyvale 
Computer Store. Santa Monica 
Computer Merchant. San Diego 
Jade Computer Products. Haw1horne 
Colorado 
Computer Tech .. Denver 
District of Columbia 
Georgetown Computer. Washington 
Flortda 
Computer Age. Pompano Beach 
Micro Computer. So. D'ly1o na 
Prolessional Compuling. W. Pa lm Beach 
Georgia 
Roy Abell & Assoc .. Columbus 
Hawall 
MicroCompuler Systems. Honolulu 
llllnots 
Illini Micro. Naperville 
Indiana 
Dalo Domain. Bloomlnglon 
Iowa 
Memory Bank. Davenport 
Kansas 
Computer System. Wlchlla 
Kentucky 
Pragma Tech. Louisville 
Louisiana 
Micro Compuler. New Orleans 
Massachusetts 
Computer Mart. Wallham 
CPU Shop. Charlestown 
Michigan 
Computer Mart. Royal Oak 
Hobby Elec . Flint 
New man Computer. Ann Arbor 
Tri-Cities Compute r Mart. Saginaw 
Uni ted Micro Systems. Ann Arbor 
Nebraska 
Omaha Compute r. Omaha 
New Hampshi re 
Computer Mart. Nashua 
New Jersey 
Computer Marl. lselin 
New York 
Computer Marl. New York 
CompuWorid. Inc . Rochester 
Mini ·Micro Mart. Syracuse 
Ohio 
Cybershop Micro. Columbus 
Day1on Compu1e r. Day1on 
2 Isl Century Shop. Cincinna11 
Oklahoma 
Vern St. Products. Papulpa 
Orngon 
Computer Pathways. Salem 
Real Oregon Computer. Eugene 
Pennsylvania 
Mlcrolronics. Philadelphia 
Texas 
By1e Shop, Richardson 
lnleraclive Computer. Houston 
Micro Mike's. Amarillo 
Micro Mart. San Antonio 
Vermont 
Computer Mart_Essex Junction 
Virgi nia 
Computer Place. Roanoke 
Computer Systems Store. McLean 
Computers Plus. Alexandria 
Washington 
Empire Electronics. Seallle 
West Virginia 
Micro Dalo Systems. Osage 

Wisconsin 

Byte Shop. Greenfield 


@) Integral Data Systems, Inc. 
14 Tech Circle. .i1ick. MA 017b0 
(b l 7) 2J7-7bl0 



Pay a little bit more 

and get a printer that's 


brighter than your computer. 

The BrighterWriter~M 


When a few dollars more buys 
you a first-class impact printer, 
why settle for a toy? The Brighter
Writer gives you quality to start 
with.And versatility that stays 
even if you outgrow your 
present personal computer. 
Built smart like the big ones. 

The BrighterWriter's a smart 
printer.There'sa microcomputer 
inside.It outwits even the bigger, 
higher-priced printers.So you 
get versatility to do all kinds of 
printing.And power to grow on. 

illm ., 	 Prints fat, skinny, 
tall, small.* 

This printer can 
, , " be as creat1·vedOCGET ... .... .. 


,...._ ·:::::f: as your imag- l 
:··: a!Jcck;;f ination.Stretch 

out your char
acters.Squeeze them close. 
Make them high.Low. 
Bold.Banner.You name it. · · ~:> 
Plugs into your computer. 

Most popular personal 
computers interface to the 
BrighterWriter.Simply and 
quickly: Hundreds of 
BrighterWriters are working in 
Apple,TRS-80, Heathkit, S-100 
and many other personal com
puter systems right now. 

Pictures and fancy IL.........,...,"~..fiir' 

symbols.* 

··:::~:: :::::::: :~:::·· .,.
The BrighterWriter ,. 

draws out your ere- ::•ifl:: ...II··· .',~·:'.'.. 
ativity You can print 

:::~·"""' ' .ul~ll!Uadrawings, graphs, 
diagrams,bold symbols, or just 
about any graphic you can 
imagine. 
' Som"'vf1h0seorlva 1lages re 111reexlro·cos1 o 

Circle 173 on inquiry card . 

Picture your page as thou
sands of dots.The BrighterWriter 
can fill in the dots, plot them con
tiguously, stack them. or scatter 
them.And its special set of gra

phic characters 
t~ .:::: r; b simplifies the 
..... ..... : process. 
L· C .U Ci Prints any char
t"'· :"· •• •• acter a typewritert:. :::·:= ~-· 	 ·r can. Faster . .. 
The BrighterWriter can print 

plain and simple.With 7x7 dot 
matrix clarity You get all the let
ters. numbers,and standard 

symbols of a 
regular 

typewriter.At up 
to 80 cps throughput. 
Ordinary paper. 

Fancy or plain. the Brighter
Writer prints on ordinary paper. 
Better yet.it prints on many 
shapes of paper.Single sheets. 
Roll. Fanfold. 

Want more copies? The 
BrighterWriter prints multiple 
copies without extra adjustments. 
Four easy buttons. 

Operating the BrighterWriter 
couldn't be simpler.Up-front con
trols are easy to get to. A power 

i1011.S 

button to turn it on.A test button to 
self-test your printer.A paper feed 
button to advance the sheets or 
forms.A line feed button to 
advance the paper a line at 

a time. 
·!:1i:i. =~:;;;i= .:::1i··'':;:•'' Prints 

any-which-way. 
The BrighterWriter comes in 

two models.The IP-225.at $949, 
gives you a BrighterWriter with 
tractor-feed drive for precision 
forms control. This one can 
handle everything from labels to 
8W' paper widths. 

It has eight form lengths and 
gives you all the features of our 
IP-125. 

. ,.~ ~:;i~hter ·!:ii:;.:;;;;p· =1:?: =1:;;;1• 
Our IP-125, 
friction-feed .BrighterWriter 

has a 96 character set and 
prints on 8W' wide paper. 

Upper and lowercase. It prints 
expanded characters. too. 
You can choose a RS-232 serial 
or parallel interface. $799 

Lots of goodies. 
There's more.Choose all kinds 

of options for your BrighterWriter. 
Up to 132 characters per line. var
iable character densities. larger 
buffers.special graphics pack
ages, interface cables. and more. 

Give us a call or write.Integral 
Data Systems, 14 Tech Circle, 
Natick, MAOl 760, ( 617) 237-7610. 

Better yet see the Brighter
Writer at the store nearest you. 

Integral Data Systems, Inc. 
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Designing with Double Sided 


Printed Circuit Boards 

David Lamkins 
DBL Electronics 
83 Morgan Cir 
Amherst MA 01002 

Materials Required for Layout Design 

Pencils : Red, Blue and Black 

Eraser and Pencil Sharpener 

Tracing Vellum 

Grid 

Printed Circuit Design Template 

Light Table 

Large Scratch Paper Pad 

Your Schematic, Integrated Circuit Pinout 
Data, etc 

Scotch Magic Transparent Tape 

Table 7: Materials required for printed 
circuit board layout. 

I / 

I 
I 

\ I I 

'-..,~LAMP------~ 

WORKBENCH~ 


BOX 

Figure 7: The author's design for a homebrew fight table used for drawing 
printed circuit board layouts. A sheet of Plexiglas or other clear plastic 
illuminated by a lamp is used as the drawing surface. 
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Magazines for electronic hobbyists some
times run articles about do-it-yourself 
printed circuit layout and construction. 
Unfortunately I never saw an artic le which 
presented a unified printed circuit design 
strategy fo r large and very large systems 
(eg: a board with 20 or more integrated 
circuits). 

Consequently, when the time came for 
me to design the printed circuit boards for a 
system involving more than 900 semiconduc
tors, with greater than 60 percent of that 
count being integrated circuits, I didn't 
know where to begin. 

Determination is the prime motive force 
in a project that large, so I went ahead and 
started. Along the way l took notes about 
what I learned . Using the methods I de
veloped, you should be able to design 
double sided printed circuits for your own 
behemoth kluge without undue anger or 
frustration. 

To undertake a large printed circuit 
project, you should be properly eq uipped . 
Simple "pen and ink on grid paper" tech
niques may be adequate for smal I boards, 
but on a larger layout, even with only 20 
integrated circuits, you will have an absolute 
minimum of almost 300 integrated circuit 
leads. Try drawing that many pads on 0.1 
inch centers, not to mention interconnecting 
traces and associated components, and you 
will end up in a sobbing heap on your work
shop floor . 

Table 1 lis ts the materials necessary to 
the initi al design of your printed circuit 
layout. 

The black pencil wil I be used to delineate 
components and pads on your drawing. 
The red pencil is used to mark conductor 
runs for the solder side of the board, while 
the blue pencil marks runs on the com
ponent side . A necessary adjunct to the 
pencils is the eraser and pencil sharpener. 
Most likely, neither will see as much use as 
the pencils themselves, but both should be 
close at hand . 

The tracing vellum should be good 
quality. You will not appreciate tears or 
holes as a result of the erasing you will be 
doing. 

A grid is essential to good planning. 
Grids are precision printed on dimensionally 
stable Mylar and are available in a variety 



of styles. Your selection will depend largely 
on the scale to which you draw your design. 
The most commonly used scales are 4x, 
2x, and 1x. The 4x and 2x scales find wide 
use commercially, where use of automated 
manufacturing techniques requires extreme
ly tight tolerances on component position
ing. The other advantage of a larger scale is 
reduced eyestrain. For our purposes, the 1 x 
scale is probably best since materials cost is 
lowest and the need for photoreduction 
facilities is alleviated. Therefore, your grid 
should have 20 lines per inch to allow com
ponent placement to the nearest 0.05 inch. 
You might find a grid with 10 lines per inch 
adequate, but many lead spacings do not fit 
exactly on a 0.1 inch grid, and you will 
quickly tire of trying to visually approxi
mate the halfway mark . 

The printed circuit design template helps 
you draw resistors, capacitors, diodes, 
transistors, integrated circuits, trimmers and 
edge fingers accurately and repetitively. Be 
sure you get the 1 x size. 

A light table is necessary to light your 
grid from the back and make the grid 
lines visible through the vellum. Commercial 
light tables are available, but they are not 
inexpensive. A homemade substitute can be 
as simple as a piece of Plexiglas leaning 
against a box on a table with an incandes
cent or fluorescent desk lamp providing the 
illumination (see figure 1 ). Should you use 
an incandescent lamp, a low wattage is 
recommended to minimize heating of the 
grid. 

A pad of scratch paper should be kept 
handy for sketching of trial layouts, quick 
computations, doodles, etc. 

I use Scotchbrand Magic transparent 
tape; it is the only readily available tape I 
have found that will hold the grid and art
work in place on the light table without 
oozing or creeping due to the heat of the 
light. 

These materials along with your sche
matic and related pertinent data are all you 
need to lay out a printed circuit board. 

Table 2 outlines the layout strategies I 
follow in order of execution by heading, 
and in order of relative importance by 
subheading. 

Initially, you should study your sche
matic to identify functional groups of 
components. Carry this out to as detailed 
a level as you are able. The procedure will 

• 	 Divide circuit into functional groups. 
• 	 Define board interface. 
• 	 Calculate board size. 
• 	 Trial position integrated circuits. 

1. 	 Locate analog circuitry close to interface . 
2. 	 Group components by functional groups. 
3. 	 Arrange circuits symmetrically around shared integrated circuits. 
4. 	 Arrange functional groups to minimize number of interconnects. 

• 	 Position other Components. 

1. 	 Keep analog traces short with inputs separated from outputs . 
2. 	 Provide supply bypassing at each linear and TTL integrated circuit and at any 

other circuitry sensitive to supply noise or circuitry generating fast edges. 

• 	 Don't crowd components. 

• 	 Route traces. 

1. 	 Shortest runs first . 
2 . 	 Runs local to functional group . 
3 . 	 Inter-group runs. 
4. 	 Runs to interface. 
5. 	 Power runs I ast . 

• 	 Check spacings. 

Avoid blocking power and 
ground pins. 

Table 2: Some printed circuit board layout strategies. 

enhance your understanding of the circuit 
in general as well as the interrelations 
among subcircuits and the correspondence 
between circuits and components that 
influence your design. Additionally, you 
may be able to define critical areas at this 
time, such as the need for shielding, isola
tion, or heat removal. Be sure that all unused 
logic inputs and nonstandard supply pinouts 
are explicitly included in your· schematic. 

Your board interface is a definition of 
how signals connect to and from the printed 
circuit board . The interface may be con
figured as edge connections, solder pads for 
single leads or ribbon cable, a special con
nector, or any combination of these. Your 
system's physical design may place con
straints on the locations of the interface 
connections. If your system is so large that 
a single board implementation is impractical, 
or if your system is being constructed 
modularly, you should define macrofu nc
tions or subsystems into which your overall 
system can be partitioned. First, define a 
system by which individual boards can be 
interconnected. Then, treating each parti
tion as a complex component, define any 
requirements for shielding, isolation, or 
heat removal. You may want to consider 
using a printed circuit backplane or mother 
board to make system interconnections 
(see figure 2). The mother board is a good 
place to locate your power supply and front 
panel controls if you want a truly modular 
system. 

Now calculate the board size. An ab-

About the Author 

David Lamkins is a 
twenty-three year old con
sultant In the analog and 
digital electron/cs field, 
and has been working 
since 7974 on a dig/ta/ 
electronic music system. 
David's hobbles also In
clude playing the guitar 
and reading science 
fiction. 
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MO THERBOARD 

solute minimum figure can be obtained by 
calculating the tota l area occupied by 
components (table 3). In practice, you will 
never achieve this minimum figure with a 
double sided board, but it is helpful to know 
how much component area you have. A 
more realistic figure to start with is 2 to 3 
square inches per integrated circuit, tending 
toward the higher side if the board has many 
discrete components, large passive com
ponents, or a large number of edgeboard 
10 pins. If the board is constrained to be a 
certain size, you will have to try to make it 
al l fit, although it cou ld be very difficult if 
you have much less than 2 square inches per 
integrated circuit. 

Now, take a sheet or two from your 
scratch pad and sketch a few trial arrange
ments for your integrated circuits. There are 
several things you should strive for. Most 
important is to locate any analog circuitry 
close to its associated board interface. This 
minimizes any adverse effects due to coup
ling or feedback that could be caused by 
long analog lines. Next is the a1nngement of 
components by functional groups. If a multi-

CONTROLS 
Figure 2: A typical ar
rangement of printed cir
cuit boards used for !01ge 
circuit designs. Several 
"daughter" boards are 
shown plugged Into a 
"mother" board. The 
latter is · used to fac/11
tate board interconnec
tions and reduce wiring 
to a minimum. 

Table 3: Average printed 
circuit board areas taken 
up by commonly used 
electronics components. 

Board AreaComponent Type (Square Inches) 

118 W resistor 0 .075 

Y. W resistor 0.09 


Y, W resistor 0.14 


1 W resistor 0 .27 


2 W resistor 0.44 


RN55 precision resistor 0 .12 


Signal diode 0.06 

(D035) 


Power diode 0.09 

(D07) 


Small disk capacitor 0 .06 

(CK60-61 ) 


Large disk capacitor 0.16 

(CK62-64) 


T0-18 0.09 


T0-5 0 .16 


T0-66 0.64 


T0-3 1.0 


14 lead DIP 0 .18 


16 lead DIP 0.21 


24 lead DIP 0 .66 


28 lead DIP 1.9 


40 lead DIP 2.34 


.156 inch connector finger 
 0.06 
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TARBELL SETS STANDARDS 

For Hobbyists and Systems Developers 

Sales to thousands of hobbyists over the past two years have proven the Tarbell Cassette 
Interface to be a microcomputer industry standard. Tarbell Electronics continues research and 
development to produce new and efficient components to fill hobbyists' changing needs. 

TARBELL 
CASSETTE INTERFACE 

• 	 Plugs directly into your IMSAI or ALT AIR' 
• 	 Fastest transfer rate: 187 (standard) to 540 bytes/second 
• 	 Extremely Reliable- Phase encoded (self-clocking) 
• 	 4 Extra Status Lines , 4 Extra Control Lines 

37-page manual included 
Device Code Selectable by DIP-switch 

• 	 Capable of Generating Kansas City tapes also 
• 	 No modification required on audio cassette recorder 
• 	 Complete kit $120, Assembled $175, Manual $4 
• 	 Full 6 month warranty on kit and assembled units 

TARBELL FLOPPY DISC 
INTERFACE 
• 	 Plugs directly into your IMSAI or 

ALT AIR• and handles up to 4 
standard single drives in daisy
chain . 

• 	 Operates at standard 250K bits 
per second on normal disc format 
capacity of 256K bytes. 

• 	 Works with modified CP /M* 
Operating System and BASIC-E 
Compiler . 

• 	 Hardware includes 4 extra IC 
slots, built-in phantom bootstrap 
and on-board crystal clock . Uses 
WD 1771 LSI Chip. 

• 	 Full 6-month warranty and exten
sive documentation . 

Compatible Disc Drives• 	 PRICE: CP/ M with BASIC-E 
Kit $190 . . . . . . Assembled $265 and manuals : $100 Ask about our disc drives priced as low as $525. 

• Gold plated edge pins
TARBELL I · • Takes 33 14-pin !Cs or 

• 	Mix 40-pin , 18-pin , 16-pin andPROTOTYPE 14-pin ICs 

BOARD • Location for 5 volt regulator 

Model 1010 • Suitable for solder and wire wrap 
• ALT AIR/IMSAI compatible 

Price: $28.00 
For fast , off the shelf delivery , all Tarbell Electronics products may be purchased from computer store dealers 

across the country. Or write Tarbell Electronics direct for complete information . 
•ALT AIR is a trademark/tradename of PERTEC 

CP/M is a trademark/ tradename of Digital Research 

,-b;,ko'~msI 950 DOVLEN PLACE. SUITE B. CARSON, CALIFORNIA 90746~11, ~e:S / 1213) 538-4251•1213) 538-2254 
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Figure 3: Typical routing 
of conductors on a two 
sided printed circuit 
board. Contrasting colors 
are used to show wire runs 
on the respective sides of 
the board. Note the use of 
the dedicated through
hole. 

section integrated circuit is shared by two 
or more functional groups, try to arrange 
these groups close to the shared integrated 
circuit. It is often advantageous to make 
use of the symmetrical layout of many 
multisection integrated circuit pinouts. 
Functional groups shou1d be arranged rela
tive to each other to minimize the number 
and length of interconnections between 
groups. If a lot of lines go to an edgeboard 
connector, try to leave a clear route for 
them . 

Tape the grid to the light table, then tape 
a sheet of vellum over the grid and proceed 
to lay out the board . Begin by defining the 
edges of the board in black pencil. Next, 
using black pencil and the template, locate 
the integrated circuits on the board using 
your best trial sketch as a guide. Leave 
plenty of space around the integrated cir
cuits, because interconnections can consume 
a lot of board space. 

Try to arrange the integrated circuits in 
a consistent XY grid to maximize the open 
paths a trace can follow from here to there. 
Leave plenty of room around the edges of 
the board; some of the longer traces are 
most easily routed there. 

Still using template and black pencil , 
position the discrete components. In ana
log circuitry, maintain short signal leads 
and separation between input and output 
of high gain stages. Be sure to provide ade
quate bypassing: One bypass capacitor per 
integrated circuit is no t too much. Don't 
crowd components. Keep in mind that 
you may need access to integrated circuit 
pins for servicing, and leave room to adjust 
trimpots. Also, keep important test points 
out in the open. Avoid locating small com
ponents out of sight below larger, over
hanging components, and don't allow com
ponents or groups of components to block 
access to integrated circuit pins. During this 
process, you may find you 'I I have to move 
things around somewhat to fit everything 
where you want it. This may require some 
erasing. 

Now comes the difficult part. Using red 
and blue pencils and eraser, draw the traces 

on the vellum. Red is used for solder-side 
runs and blue for component-side runs. 
Trying things out on scratch paper can save 
you much erasure. 

The shortest traces will be those inter
connecting the pins of a single integrated 
circuit to one another. Do these first. Use 
red whenever possible to minimize the num
ber of component-side runs. You should be 
ab le to get this far without creating any 
connections that start on one side of the 
board and finish on the other side (except 
via a hole used for a component lead). The 
next longest run s will be interconnections 
within a functional group: Do these next. 
If possible, avoid blocking access to inte
grated circuit power and ground pins. 

Next should be runs connecting func
tional groups together, followed by runs 
to the edge-board interface, if used. Some
where along the way you'l l have to start 
using dedicated through-holes to run signals 
past areas that are blocked in completely 
(see figure 3). Depending on the complexity 
of your circuit, you shouldn 't really need 
more than one or two through-holes per 
integrated circuit on the board. 

As you proceed, you'll want to keep 
track of the connections made. I usually do 
this by numbering the integrated circuits on 
the layout, then marking them on the sche
matic to correspond. As I make a connec
tion, I mark a slash through the lead on the 
schematic. For circuitry that uses identical 
sections repeatedly, I simply copy the first 
section as required. 

The last connections are power and 
ground to the integrated circuits. The prac
tice of saving these connections until last is 
uncommon, but it reduces drastically the 
number of dedicated through-holes on a 
larger board. It's easier to route two or 
three runs through a jungle of interconnec
tions than it is to individually reroute each 
trace of that same jungle to go around two 
or three power runs. At any rate, the power 
runs should be heavy enough for the type 
and amount of logic being used. When work
ing with TTL integrated circuits, be aware 
that some formidable current transients are 
coupled to ground; be sure to beef up that 
trace accordingly. CMOS at low speeds is 
relatively immune to power supply noise . 

In routing some of the longer traces, you 
may think that access to some places is 
blocked by runs on both sides of the board . 
In such a case group all the interconnections 
in one area on one side of the board and 
move them in one direction; then move the 
interconnections on the opposite side of 
the board in that area in the other direction. 
You now have a clear space between the two 
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Table 4: Materials required 
to construct a printed 
circuit board artwork 
master. 

Figure 4: Figure 4a illus
trates a common printed 
circuit board problem. The 
designer wishes to run con
ductors across a group of 
existing perpendicular con
ductor runs. Figure 4b 
shows how the problem 
can be solved by using a 
two sided printed circuit 
board with two through
hofes. Figure 4c is a short
hand notation for the con
figuration shown in figure 
4b. As before, contrasting 
colors Indicate conductors 
on the respective sides of 
the board. 

Mylar sheets 
Black donut pads 

0 .093 inch (essential I 
0.075 inch and 0.111 inch (helpfu l ) 
(Other sizes per personal preference) 

Black drafting Tape 

0.015 inch, 0.040 inch, 0.062 inch 
suggested 

Integrated Circuit lead pattern stick-ens 
Targets 
Drafting pen 
PC design template !
Grid 
Light table From table 1 
Scotch Magic transparent tape 

groups for routing your connection via a 
dedicated through-hole (see figure 4a & 4b). 
At this point, you probably don't want to 
erase and move al I those lines. I use a short
hand method to indicate this rearrangement 
(see figure 4c). 

Once all the traces are drawn in place, 
make sure you have enough room to route 
traces through the crowded spots. Signal 
traces can be as narrow as 0.015 inch, in 

- D-
(a) 

' 

- ,____ 
I I . 

> . 
I I - ·---~ 

(c) -
. 

' 
,. 

fact, you will find this width very easy to 
work with because tape in this width is ex
tremely flexible. Spacings of 0.050 inch be
tween conductors are easy to achieve. Avoid, 
if possible, running conductors closer than 
0.1 inch to pads where no connection is 
intended. Leave at least 0.1 inch between a 
trace and the board edge. If you find you 
will have too little room for traces in a given 
area, calculate how much related com
ponents wil l need to move and mark the 
distance and direction on the vellum. 

Congratulations! You now have a design 
that will be the basis of your tape-on-Mylar 
artwork master. Table 4 lists those materials 
necessary for the preparation of the artwork 
master. 

Mylar drafting film comes in sheets and 
rolls. The price advantage of buying in roll 
form is slight and the curl of sheets cut from 
a rol l is a nuisance at best. 

Black donut pads come 500 to a pack. 
The 0.093 inch size will work for almost 
everything, but it's nice to have 0.075 inch 
pads on hand for the finer leads of transis
tors and diodes plus 0.111 inch pads to con
nect lead wires to the board. 

I use three tape widths for most of my 
designs. The 0.015 inch width finds the 
greatest use." Power and ground runs usually 
use 0.040 inch or 0.062 inch widths. 

Integrated circuit patterns are worth 
every penny for the time they save. If your 
requirements are modest, buy just one pack 
of 16 lead DIP patterns. These can be cut 
down to make 14 or 8 lead DI P patterns, 
and they can be split down the middle and 
arranged to make 24, 28, or 40 lead DIP 
patterns. Round 8, 10, or 12 lead T0 -5 
patterns can be accommodated by bending 
the device leads to fit DIP spacing. I find 
the 0.075 inch round pad style most suit
able. Check the catalogs of the sources listed 
at the end of th is article; many styles are 
available. 

Targets come 250 per package, and, al 
though ex pensive, are absolutely essential 
to assure accurate alignment of the three or 
four layers of artwork. 

A drafting pen is used with the printed 
circuit design temp late to make an assembly 
drawing of your board. It will cost about 
$7.50 at an art supply store and is truly a 
joy to own. 

Remove your vellum layout sheet from 
the light table and keep it nearby. Securely 
tape a Mylar sheet over the grid. Locate two 
targets in diagonally opposite corners of 
the Mylar and carefu ll y align the centers 
with a grid intersection . The targets may be 
located inside or outside of the board area. 
If located within the board area, they can 
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When Microsoft put Level II BASIC on 
TRS-80, you got a gl impse of its ful l 
potentia l. 

Now Microsoft Introduces: 

TRS-80 Fortran 
and TRS-80 wi ll never be the same! 

Plus 

TRS-80 FORTRAN Includes the finest 
Z-80 development software available: 

Z-80 Macro Assembler, versatile Text Editor, 
and Linking Loader. 

Total price: Only $350 .00Circle 228 on inquiry card. 
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component designation or value should be 
included within or beside the outline usin g 
pen and ink or dry transfer lettering. 

Your master artwork is now complete 
and should be rechecked for accuracy. 

To make negatives of solder-side and 
co mpone nt-side artwo rk for use in photo
graph ica ll y etching your board, simp ly 
align the Mylar sheet containing only pads 
with either of the sheets contain in g only 
traces before making a contact negative. 
The details of the negative-producing opera
tion are wel l covered in the hobbyist maga
zines, and most local electronics stores sell 
printed ci1·cuit board etching kits. 

You now have a negat ive for each side of 
your printed circuit board. Before coating 
your board with ph otoresist, pick two hol es 
near diagonally opposite corners and ac
curately tran sfer their locations to the 
laminate. Use a very smal l drill to make 
these two holes . You now have reference 
points by which yo u can align the negative 
on each side of the board . The board is now 
photo etched on both sides. 

All that remains is to dri ll the holes, 
mo unt the components, and so ld er the 
leads. Table 5 shows recomme nded drill 
sizes for vario us sizes of pads . When mount
ing com ponen ts, crimp the leads flat aga in st 
the solder sid e. Dedicated through-holes are 
stuffed with a short piece of wire crimped 
to the board on both sides. Sol der leads on 
both sides of th e board where necessary for 
through -board co nnections. As an alternative 
to so ld ering on both sides, you can crimp 
eyelets in th e holes or get someone to 
process yo ur board wi th plated through 
holes. 

Well, that 's all there is to it. Now you can 
put that very large project of yours on a 
printed circu it board. (The very first printed 
circuit board I ever designed had 26 in te
grated circui ts, 144 resistors, 44 capacitors, 
28 transistors, 30 diodes, and 23 indicators . 
I completed the master artwork using the 
techn iques I have just described in less than 
40 hours.) A hom ebrew double sided printed 
ci rcui t board may be just the solution you're 
looking for .• 

Sources of printed circuit board artwork 
supplies : 

1. Bishop Graphics Inc. 
20450 Plummer St 
Chatsworth CA 91311 
(213) 993-1000 

2. Chartpa k Graphic Products 
1G River Rd 
Leeds MA 01053 
(413) 584-5446 

Figure 5: Two techniques 
for applying drafting tape 
around comers. Figure 5a 
shows the preferred meth
od for narrow traces; fig
ure 5b shows the tech
nique for wide traces. 

Table 5: Recommended 
drill sizes for drilling 
standard printed circuit 
board pad holes. 

( a ) D 

(b) 

0 .075 inch pad # 71 dri ll 

0 .093 inch pad #£4 dri ll 

0.111 inch pad # 55 dri ll 

0 .125 Inch pad 1/16 inch drill 

double later as mounting holes. Defi ne the 
board edges with short pieces of tape at the 
board's corners. 

Now, working with a ruler marked in 
tenths of an inch and your vellum layout, 
transfer the component and through-hole 
locations to the Mylar using donut pads and 
stick-ens. Be sure to take into accoun t the 
sh ifts notated as the last step of the layout 
preparation . Once all the components and 
through-holes appear as pad groups on the 
Mylar, ali gn the vellum ove r the Mylar and 
check for mi ssing or misplaced pads . Th is 
sheet now contains all the component pads 
that will appear on both sides of the board . 
Remove th e vel lu m. 

Tape a second sheet of Myl ar directly 
over the first . Align targets with those on the 
first sheet. Usi ng black tape, transfer all the 
lines appear ing in red on the vellum to this 
sheet of Mylar. Take heed of any notes on 
the vellum to shift traces from their indi 
cated positions. Narrow tapes are best 
routed directly wi th gentle corners where 
necessary. Wider tapes do no t curve as 
easily and require cut corners for shar p 
bends (see figure 5) . Thi s shee t now con
tains al I traces located on the solder side 
of the board. There are no pads on this 
sheet. The same procedu re is fo ll owed usi ng 
a third Mylar sheet and th e blue lines for the 
com ponen t side traces. 

For the sake of com pleteness, you should 
now make an assembly drawing on a fou rth 
layer of Mylar sheet. This is done using th e 
tem pl ate by ink ing the com pon ent outlines 
ali gned with their respective pads. The 
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ANNOUNCES DDS II 

THE FAMOUS OPEN-HEART SURGEON 


FOR MICROCOMPUTERS 

DDS II IS AN INCREDIBLY 
POWERFUL LEARNING AND 
DEBUGGING SYSTEM 
DDS II the famous Dynamic Debugging Sys
tem is an incredibly powerful, lea rning and 
debugging system. Allhough designed for 
microcomputer , it i even more sophis
1ica1ed than the buill-in debugging environ
ment supporred by mo t large main frames. 
DDS 11 is a remarkably expanded version of 
DDS I . And with it 50 commands, DDS I I is 
much different from DDT . 

A FEW OF DD ll's 
MANY FEATURES 
• 	As embles and di assemb le all 8080 

code for fast and easy pat ·hing. 
• Performs 	" . oft ware open-heart urgery" 

on the microproce sor and the memory, 
artfull y displaying on the screen all regi ·
ters, program inst ructions and memory. 

• 	 imulatcs dual creen capabilit y by 
offering you the abi lity to witch on 
command from the DDS II display 10 the 
program output. It 's like having two 
video monitors for the price of one. 

• Updates the display while monitoring 
every step of the program. 

• Offers alleration at 	will of all registers, 
instructions or memory. 

• 	Incl udes a fu ll array of moni toring 
tools, e.g., breakpoints. conditional 
·rops, stack range errors , etc. 

• 	 ome in different versions running 
on either the VDM videoboard or the 
Lear Siegler ADM 3A. 

DD ll 's EXTRA BENEFIT 
FOR BEGINNER 
DDS II is an ideal tool to learn how 10 write 
assembly language programs. 11 is lik e a win
dow exposing the in ner workings of your 
computer. 

PRS DDS II come with a complete and in
structive handbook explaining every pro
cedure step by step. This unique documenta 
tion is wri11en in clear and ea y-10
understand English and avoids esoteric 
technica l language. 
Bui PRS documcmation for DDS I I i more 
than c.:lear and precise instructions in a 
graphically appeal ing manual. You learn at 
1he same time. 
Indeed, PRS DDS II documemaiion offers 
you a true fluency in computer-user 
dialogue. 

DD II IS PROTECTED IN A 
BEA TIFUL CASSETTE OR 
DI K FOLDER 
The PRS cassel! e (or lloppy disk ) and 
manual for your DDS II program are protec
tively nestled in an efficient and durable 
gold-imprinted fo lder. Wherever you file it, 
in your room or office, the decor wi ll be 
enhanced by it elegance. 

DD II FROM PR ' IS S PPORTED 
BY MAJOR BRANDS 
• UTS re locatable casseue VDM version: 

runs with SOLOS/ CUTER monitor: or 
ADM3A version: runs with SOLOS/ 
CUTER monitor on the Lear Siegler 
ADM3A terminal. 

• XITAN (TDL) 	relocatable casseue VDM 
or ADM3A version: interfaced to ZAP
PLE monitor and VDM board or the 
Lear Siegler ADM3A terminal 

•TARBELL 	VDM or ADM3A casseue 
version: interfaced to the APPLE 
monitor (8080A version of ZAPPLE) 
and VDM board or the Lear Siegler 
ADM3A terminal. 

• 	CP/ M 8" single densi ty nappy disk 
VDM version or ADM3A version 

• 	CP/ M 5 y." MICROPOLIS nappy disk 
VDM version or ADM3A version 

• 	CP/ M 5 Y. " NORTH*STAR nappy disk 
VDM version or ADM3A ver ion 

IMPORTANT NOTE: 

DD II can easily be patched 10 run with 

other DMA videoboards or other cu rsor ad

dressed video terminals. 


AN AD CAN NOT DO JUSTICE TO DD 

II You must run it to appreciate its com

pleteness. 


VISIT YOUR NEAREST DEALER 
TODAY TO OBTAIN YOUR DDS II 
FROM PRS FOR ONLY $49.95 PER 
CASSETTE OR $64.95 PER DISK 

Let your dealer demonstrate the excellence 
of PRS DDS II. Use the coupon below to 
obtain the name of a dealer in your area. 

·------------------------------ 
New Product Releases From 

PRS THE PROGRAM OF THE MONTH CORPORATIO 
257 e 111 rn l Park West. New York. .Y. 100~4 

Gc:n tkmen : 
D Plea'e plal:e my name o n your priority mail ing list to rece ive 

your de>niptive ud vanl:e re lea,es of a ll new programs deve l
oped by l'RS at rc:gular intervals . 

D Pi.:a>e send me a list of dealers in my area . 

amc -----------------------

Tith: 

~ :_-_ .-_

I 
I 
I 

' it y ---------- Stale----- Zip --- I 
I 

Reference 3 89 ,_______________________________ ,
I 
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r- .....~,~ 
Sottware/

with Manual I ( 001\1eOs.'00 
Manual Alone w~~~'~ail'3u1e 

I 
 Software/
with Manual 

Manual Alone 0 

TOP Text Output Processor - Creates page-numbered. 

justi fied documents from source text fi les. Available only as 

part of A3 or A3+ package. 


DIGITAL RESEARCH 	 SUPER BASIC - Sub-set of Xilan Disk BASIC with exten
0 sive arithmetic and string features but without random access0 	 CP/M FOOS - Diskette Operating System complete with • data file support . Available optionally wi th features to supp0r1

-0'1 *· Text Editor. Assembler. Debugger. File Manager and system VDB Xitan video output board .. .................$99/$20 
1 I»' ~\") utilities. Available for wide variety of disk systems including 

0~'<'-o" r:i,e Nor1h Star. Helios II, Micropolis. iCOM (all systems) and Altair. 0 A3 package includes Z-TEL. TOP. ASM and Super BASIC 
c~ · ,.,0161,..ie Suppor1s computers such as Sorcerer. Horizon, Sol System !II , ......... . ...... . ....... ... ...... ... ....... ..$249/$40 

<\Je1 Versatile. Altair 8800, COMPAL-80 and iCOM Attache. Specify 0 	 A3+ package includes Disk BASIC. Z-TEL. TOP. ASM,desired configuration . .. .... . .. . .... . . . . ..... . . $145/$25 


I 
Z-BUG and LlrllKER ............ . . ..... .. . .... .$409/$40

D MAC - 8080 Macro Assembler. Full Intel macro dtifi nitions. 
Pseudo Ops include RPC. IRP. REPT. TITLE. PAGE. and MICROPRO 
MACLIB. Z-80 library included. Produces Intel absolute hex 
output plus symbols file for use by SID (see below) $ 100/$ 15 0 Super Sort I - Sort , merge. extract utility as absolute 

executable program or linkable module in Microsoft format. 

I 
D SID - 8080 symbolic debugger. Full trace, pass count and Sorts fixed or variable records with data in binary, BCD. 

break-point program testing system with back-trace and his· Packed Decimal, EBCDIC, ASCII. floating, fixed point, expo
togram utilities. When used with MAC, provides full symbolic nential, fie ld justified , etc. etc. Even variable number of fields 
display of memory labels and equated values ......$85/$ 15 per record! ....... ..... .. . ........ . ....... . . ..$250/$25 

D 	TEX - Text forma tter to create paginated. page-numbered 0 Super Sort II - Above available as absolute program only 
and justified copy from source text lites. directable to disk or ·· · ··· ... . . ..... ..... .. .. . . . . ... . .. ... .. .. ...$200/$25 
printer ... .. . .............. .... ...... . ... ... .. .$85/$15 

0 Super Sort Ill - As II without SELECT/EXCLUDE . . $150/ 

I 
D DESPOOL - Program to permit simultaneous printing of $25 

data from disk while user executes another program from the 
console . .. .. . . ..... ... ....... . . ... ..............$50/$1 0 ISAM - Callable system with triple level index full ANSI level 

II COBOL capability. Utili ty included lo conver1 existing se-
MICROSOFT quential files to ISAM . . . .. . ....... .. .. .. .......$145/$25 


I 
D Disk Extended BASIC• - New version, ANSI compatible 0 Word Master Text Editor - In one mode has super-set of 

GP/M's ED commands including global searching and replacwith long variable names, WHILE/WEND, chaining, variable 

length file records ............. . .......... . ....$300/$25 
 ing. forward and backwards in file . In video mode, provides lull 

screen editor for users with serial addressable-cursor lerm1nal 
0 FORTRAN-SO•- ANSI ·55 (except for COMPLEX) plus .. . .. . ... . ............ . .. .. .. . ... . ...........$150/$25 


many extensions. Includes relocatable object compiler. linking 
Corresponder - Mail hsl system. supportmg form letter 

below) ....... . ... . ... .. ......... . ......... . ..$ 400/$25 
loader. library with manager. Also includes MACR0-80 (see 

I 
generation wilh personalized greetings. Reference fields per· 
mit sor1ing and extraction by name. address lields or reference 

D COBOL-80* - ANSI '74 Pseudo-compiler with relocalable data using Super Sor1. Requires CBASIC . . .... ...$95/$25 
object runtime package. Format same as FORTRAN-80 and 
MACR0-80 modules. Complete ISAM. interactive ACCEPT/ 0 BASIC/S - Microsoft BASIC with Super Sort Capability 
DISPLAY. COPY. EXTEND .. .. ................$625/$25 . .. ............. . . .. ... . .. . .... . .. . . . ... . . ...$400/$25 

I 
D MACR0-80 - 8080/280 Assemble r. Intel and Zito_g 0 FORTRAN/S - Microsoft FORTRAN-80 with Super Sor1 

mnemonics supported. Relocatable linkable output. Loader. capability ... ............. . .......... ...... .. .$550/$25 
Library Manager and Cross Reference List ullhties included D 	COBOL/S - Microsoft COBOL-80 with Super Sort capability.. .. ....................... . ....... . . . . . .....$ 149/$ 15 


......... .. ... . ... ... .. . ... ...... . . .... ... . ..$800/$25 

0 	 MACR0-80 plus FORTRAN subroutine library available. Li· 

brary includes ABS. SIGN, EXP. DLOG. SORT. DSORT, SOFTWARE SYSTEMS 
ATAN . DATAN etc. etc ...... . ................ . . $ 219/$15 

I 	
0 CBASIC Disk Extended BASIC - Non-interactive 

D 	EDIT-80 - Very last random access tex t editor for text with or BASIC with pseudo-code compiler and runtime interpreter. 
without line numbers. Global and intra-line commands sup· Supports lull file control , chaining. integer and extended prec1· 
ported. File compare utility included .......... . .. .$89/$1 5 s1on variables etc. Version 1 users can receive Version 2 and 

new manual for S45 with return or original diskette ..$95/$15
• See MICROPRO IOI M1crosof1 languages w11h son capab1l1t1es 

STRUCTURED SYSTEMS GROUP 

I 
XITAN (software requires Z-80 CPU) 

0 General Ledger - Interactive and flexible syslem providing D 	Disk BASIC - Fast powerful interactive interpreter. PRI proof and report outputs. Customization of COA created in
VACY password security. Can dynamically open a large teractively. Multiple branch accounting centers. Extensive 
number of files simultaneously for random or sequential 1/0 checking performed at data entry for proof . COA correctness 
........................ . .. .. ..... . ...... .. ..$ 159/$20 
 etc. Journal entries may be batched prior to posting. Closing 

procedure automatically backs up input fi les. All reports can be 

I 

0 Z-TEL - Text editing language. Expression evaluation itera


tailored as necessary. Requires CBASIC . _......$995/$20tion and conditional branching ability. Registers available lor 

text and commands. Macro command strings can be saved on 
 0 	 Accounts Receivable - Open item system with outpul for 
disk for re-use ............ . ....................$ 69/$20 
 internal aged repor1s and customer-oriented statement and b1I· 

ling purposes. On-Line Enquiry permits information lor CusD 	ASM Macro Assembler - Mnemonics per Intel with Z-80 

extensions. Macro capabilities wi th absolute Intel hex or re


I 
tomer Service and Credit departments. lnlerface to General 

locatable linkable output modules .... _ . _.. . . _ .. _.$69/$20 Ledger provided if both systems used . Requires CBAStC 
.... . ......... . ........... .. ............... ..$750/$20 

D LINKER - Link-edits and loads ASM modules ...$69/$20 0 NAO Name and Address selection system - lnterac· 
D Z-BUG debugger - Trace, break-point tester. Supports live mail list creation and maintenance program wi th output as 

L 
decimal. octal and hex modes. Di ssassembler to AS M lull reports with reference data or restri cted information for mal l 
mnemon~c set. Emulation technique permits full tracing and labels. Transfer system for extraction and transfer of selected 
break-point suppor1 through ROM .... _. . . . . . . . _.$89/$ 20 records to create new files. Requires CBASIC . . ...$79/$20 
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Filled out any huge coupons lately? Here's your chance . 

Check off the items you want, furnish all of the necessary informa tion 

and send us this whole advertisement. Big coupon ... big values .. 

big savings, from Lifeboat Associates , your Software Supermarket. 


,

Software/ Sof1ware/with Manual wllh Manual 

Manual Alone Manual Alone 
0 	 OSORT - Fast sort/merge program for files with fixed record 0 Selector II - Data Base Processor to create and maintain 

length. variable held length information. Up to five ascending or single Key data bases. Prints lorrnalled. sorted reports with 

descending keys. Full back-up of input files created. Parameter 
 numerical summaries. Available for M1crosolt and CBASIC 
li le created. oplionally wi th interactive program which requires (state which) . Supplied in source code ... .... .. . .$195/$20 

CBASIC. Parameter file may be generated with CPIM assern· 

bier utility .......................... . ......... .$95/$20 0 Selector 111 - Mull1 (1.e.. up 10 24) Key version of Selector II. 
 I

Cornes with applications programs including Sales Acl1v1ty. In

OTHER ventory. Payables. Receivables. Check Register. Expenses. 


Appo1nlrnents . and ChenVPa11en1. Requ ires CBASIC. Supplied 

0 	 WHATSIT - lnteracllve data-base system using associative in source code . . .................. . ......... . .$295/$20 


tags lo retrieve information by subject. Hashing and random 

access used for fasl response. Requires CBASIC .$125/$25 0 BASIC Comparison - A comprehensive featu res and per
 Iformance analysis ol five 8080 disk BASIC languages 

0 SOURCE 8080/Z-80 Disassembler - Disassembles CBASIC, BASIC-E, XYBASIC, Microsoft Disk Extended 
disk binary me to disk source files . Oulpul may be created lor BASIC, and Xitan's Disk BASIC. Itemizes results of 21 different 
processing by MAC with its Z-80 library or by the Xilan ASM benchmark tests for speed and accuracy and lists instructions 
............. ' ...... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - _$70/$1 
 and features of each BASIC . .. . . . (send 20¢ S.A.S.E.) FREE 

0 	 ZASM Assembler - Disk-based assembler lor Zilog/ 
Moslek mnemonic Z-80 code. Creates output in absolute Intel I 
hex. Requires Z-80 to operate .... . .... . ........ .$45/$10 
 TRS-80 *FORTRAN PACKAGE0 	 XYBASIC Interactive Process Control BASIC - Full Professional Disk-Baseddisk BASIC leatures plus unique commands to handle bytes. 
rotate and shift. and to test and set bits. Available in Integer. Language and Utility Package 
Extended and ROMable versions ... . .... .From $295/$25 Written by Microsoft, creators of Level II BASIC, the I

package runs on a TRS-80 system with 32K RAM , one 0 SMAU80 Structured Macro Assembler Language  *
or more drives and TRSDOS. The software is supplied 


and SMAL structured language compiler. SMAL 1s an assem

Package ol powerful general purpose text macro processor 

on diskettes and consists of a relocatable machine 

bler language wlfh IF-THEN-ELSE. LOOP-REPEAT-WHILE. 
 code FORTRAN Compiler, Macro Assembler. a Link

DO-END. BEG IN-END constructs .. ....... .. .. , . .$75/$15 
 ing Loader, Subroutine Library, Text Editor .... _$325 I

• I 
Lifeboat AssociatesI ILifeboat Associates, 164 West 83rd Street. New York. N.Y. 10024 (212) 580-0082 

Please send me: deE 
Software Price 

0 manual alone 

0 manual alone 

0 manual alone 

0 Check enclosed 0 U.P.S. COD 

0 Visa 0 Master Charge 

Account It Exp. Date 

Signature 	

Sub total 

Shipping 

S1.00 for C.0 .D. 

Total 

SUPER· IMARKET 
.. 	 TJ 
Dis~ sys tems and for· 
mats N o rt1 1Stai sing le rn 
doubl densi ty IBM 
single 01 20 2''6 AllFm. 
Helios II. M1crorol1s Mod I
I l)f II '>'•;, " SOii sectn1 
(Micro 1COM SD Sales 
Oyna lJyl •' 1 e1c 

Adel$ I item sl11/Jp111g ($2 
min J Add SI add1 t1onal My computer configuration (specilying disk system) : Im UPS C.O D I 
Manual cosl app/1cablc 
agams1 /)flC OI St1bSI' 
q1..1en1 soltwa r 0 p1 u 

Name 	 r:l•ase 

Tl>e Salp oi 0 acll l)fO


Address (No. P.O. Box) pneta ry soliwaro pack · 

age conveys a license 
 _J
fnr 	 US •' on OflP Sy S(Pm

City 	 State only 

EFFECTIVE 1115/79 
t""' The Software Supermarket 1s a tradem8fk of Lifeboat Associates 
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BYTE News
COMPANIES JUMPING ON Tl-IE PASCAL BANDWAGON. The list of computer manufacturers com-

mitting themselves to support Pascal on their systems is growing rapidly. The list now includes American Micro-
systems (AMI) on their 6800 based system, Westem Digital Corp on their 16 bit Pascal oriented microprocessor,
National Semiconductor on their SC/IVIP-II, General Automation on their 16 bit microprocessor, Apple on their
8 bit microcomputer and, soon, Intel, on their 8080/8085 development system.

INTEL, TEXAS INSTRUMENTS AND IBM MAKE MEMORY NEWS. Intel has again beat its competitors to the
marketplace with a new product. This time it is the 32 K byte programmable read only memory, called the 2732,
following in the footsteps of the 2716 and the 2708. It is pin compatible with the 2716 16 K erasable byte read
only memory, and is organized as 4 K by 8 bit words. It has a 450 ns access time and operates from a single 5 V
power supply. Further, a separate chip-enable input reduces power dissipation by 80 percent (from 150 mA to
30 mA) when the device is not selected. The single unit price is $147.30 and drops to $91.65 in quantity. Intel
claims the 2732 is now available in production quantities.

Texas Instruments has been sampling their new 64 K bit dynamic programmable memory (TMS-4164) since
last fall to selected customers and expects to be in quantity production by the last quarter of this year. Motorola
also recently began sampling their 64 K bit programmable memory and hopes to be in production by year-end
(initial price is $130).

IBM, at a recent International Electron Devices meeting, disclosed that they had made an experimental MOS
gate with channel lengths of 1.3 to 1.0 micrometers. This represents a significant breakthrough in very large
scale integrated (VLSI) circuit technology. Using this technology it is now possible to build a 256 K bit memory
part. Further, IBM reports that these devices have switching times of 230 picoseconds, which is three to four
times faster than previous MOS circuits, and dissipate one tenth the power.

BUBBLE MEMORIES INCREASING IN AVAILABILITY. Texas Instruments and Rockwell are currently the only
two manufacturers of bubble memories and their maximum size devices are only 256 K bits. National Semicon-
ductor is expected to start sampling their 256 K device later this year. Also, look for Intel to enter the market
before year-end. However, prices are still very high, compared to disk storage technology, and production is still
very limited. Don't look for their use in microcomputers until the early 1980s, when bit capacity is up in the
megabyte size and competition develops. Currently, bubble memories are being used in applications where the
electro-mechanical disk systems are not rugged enough.

FLOPPY DISK IMPROVEMENTS COMING. Floppy disks are going to be with us for some time to come. It is
expected that next year will see the introduction of 5 to 10 M byte floppy disks due to higher track density. This
will be made possible by having the disk supply its own track positioning data and by improvements in media
technology, allowing for narrower tracks. 5 inch floppies will be expanded to the 1 to 2 M byte range, per disk.

Projections for 1980 are that bubble memory will drop to 0.1 cent per bit while disk will cost 0.0001 cent per
bit. Further, projections are for bubble memory prices to drop to only 0.02 cent per bit by 1985.

In the meantime, floppy disks, first introduced in 1973, saw sales of close to 270,000 units last year with sales
for this year expected to be over 350,000.

FLAT SCREEN TERMINALS ARE COMING. General Telephone and Electronics (GT&E) has announced that
they are far along in development of a flat screen display using cathodoluminescence. They are working on it
jointly with Lucitron Inc. GT&E predicts that the display will be in production by 1981 at the latest. A color
display, using the same technique, is also being developed. The system will pennit large displays, up to 50 inches
(127 cm, measured diagonally) and approximately three inches thick. The Lucitron panels use a “self-scanning"
system which does not require complex drive circuitry. The initial display panels will be used for computer ter-
minals, with television type displays, providing good gray scale, following a year or two later.

APL ON A MICROCOMPUTER FOR $2000 AVAILABLE SOON. APL buffs waiting patiently for a home APL
system will finally get their dream. Alan Rose, of Scientific Time-Sharing Corp, considered one of the APL author-
ities, reports that he and a small company called Quark will soon introduce a microcomputer system dedicated to
APL. It will run the full APL language, as implemented by IBM and Scientific Time-Sharing Corp. It will be easily
expandable in I/O and peripheral mass storage and will execute two to four times faster than the IBM 5100 APL
machine. The unit, which will use the Intel 8086 16 bit processor, will contain its own keyboard and display and
can be used in either a stand-alone mode or as an intelligent APL terminal to a host system. The best news is that
the system price will start at only $2000. Look for availability this summer.
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Although several "tiny APL" interpreters have been brought out for microcomputers, and IBM has a micro-APL
in their 5100 desktop computer, these implementations have left a great deal to be desired. Vanguard Systems in
Austin TX has available an excellent Z80 APL interpreter which we understand will be licensed soon to one or more
computer manufacturers. Microsoft had advertised their version of APL for some time, but as far as we know have
not started delivery yet.

FCC TAKING ACTION ON RADIATING COMPUTERS AND GAMES. After severe interference problems that
occurred with Citizen's Band radio interference on television sets, the FCC sought to regulate devices which employ
radio frequency modulators. This is also the case with computers and electronic games that are connected to stand-
ard television sets via radio frequency modulators. Manufacturers are required to submit their units to the FCC for
approval and licensing. Passing the standards appears quite difficult and so far only a few units have obtained
approval. Several manufacturers have gotten around the problem by providing only video signal output, which
means that the user must use a video monitor or TV set with special video input. Some manufacturers have ignored
the FCC regulations and sold unlicensed units.

Recently the FCC served a cease-and-desist order on some personal computer system owners because of inter-
ference on neighbors sets. The FCC is also talking about imposing marketing sanctions on those companies who
fail to meet interconnect qualifications.

PERSONAL COMPUTERS GOING GREAT IN EUROPE. Sales of personal computer systems are going great on
the Continent. The Germans report that sales are soaring. An estimated 4000 PETs were sold in 1978, primarily to
home users. Commodore is manufacturing the PET in England. Tandy also reports greater than expected sales,
but has not disclosed figures. Tandy started selling the TRS80 last summer through 340 stores. In Germany the
TRS-80 (Level I) sells for $935 compared to $595 in the states. The Apple computer is being handled by lTT,
who reports excellent sales. The TRS80 and Apple are manufactured in the USA. Things will change this year
as Seimens, one of the largest European electronics manufacturers, will soon announce their own personal computer
system.

Interestingly, one of the major sales outlets for personal computer systems has become department stores. Sev-
eral US department stores have tried selling personal computer systems but have withdrawn.

MICROPROCESSOR MAKERS MOVE INTO COMPUTER SYSTEMS BUSINESS. Integrated circuit manufac-
turers are going into competition with their customers, the computer systems manufacturers. Texas Instruments
was one of the first. They have been selling complete minicomputer systems for several years now. Additionally,
they have seen selling 16 bit systems using their 9900 processor and now also will soon introduce a personal com-
puter system using the 9900.

National Semiconductor is now selling a large system to replace IBM-370s and will soon offer for sale a micro-
processor version of the DEC PDP-ll 16 bit computer system. Also, Fairchild will soon sell a system that is com-
patible with the Data General NOVA computer system.

Zilog late last year introduced their system using the Z-80. It is a business-oriented system and has a full comple-
ment of computer languages, including BASIC, FORTRAN and COBOL; business application software packages are
also offered. A Z-8000 based system is expected in the fall.

Intel is rumored to be working on a very powerful data base system using an associative processor to handle
searching, inserting, deleting, etc, among an array of storage devices and host interfaces. The system will utilize
a 16 bit processor and CCD memory that will represent a breakthrough in data base computer technology. Intro-
duction is expected in 1980.

TANDY REVAMPS ITS COMPUTER MARKETING. Early last year Tandy opened a computer store in its Fort
Worth TX building complex and also issued a computer catalog. The store and the catalog carried the Radio Shack
TRS~80 and a wide variety of products ranging from the IMSAI 8080 to the Video Brain computers. Tandy con-
sidered it an experiment. The TRS~80 accounted for 80 percent of the sales. Now Tandy has decided on a new
marketing approach. They have already opened five computer stores (Richardson, Dallas and Fort Worth TX, and
New York City and Washington DC) and plans to open others soon in Tampa, Atlanta, San Francisco and Los
Angeles. Each store will have a classroom and repair facilities.

Further, the stores will carry only three different computer systems. The TRS~80, Tandy-10 and Tandy-150
systems. The Tandy-10 is made for Tandy by Digital Data Systems (DDS) and will have a base price of $8995.
Using an 8080, it will have a video display, keyboard, 48 K bytes of programmable memory, two 8 inch floppy
disk drives, BASIC and a disk operating system similar to CP/M. The initial order placed by Tandy with DDS was
reportedly for 250 systems. The Tandy-150 will be assembled by Tandy and use a Computer Automation l6 bit
processor. Starting at $21,995, it will include a 10 M byte hard disk.

Sol Llbes
ACGNI

995 Chimney Rdg
Springfield NI 07081
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"BOOKS OF INTEREST TO COMPUTER PEOPLE" 

More BYTE BOOKS 

in your future... 
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Ell•laAM'" IEFl•ED. 

• 4MHz operation guaranteed on high-density (16K and up) 

boards, with no price penalty • Low current consumption with 
guaranteed specs • Static technology used exclusively 
• Buffered inputs for minimum buss loading • Buffered 
tri-state outputs for maximum output drive • Unique multi-block 
configurations for addressing flexibility • All memories conform 
to industry standard board sizes • 1 year limited warranty 
(not just 90 days) • Double-sided, plate through , solder masked 
and legended circuit board • Complete documentation 
• Gold-plated edge connector teeth that stand up to repeated 
Insertions • DIP switch address selectlon/deselection 
• Sockets for all ICs, including low power Schottky support chips 
• 	 Optimized thermal design • Over 4 years of experience in 

the design and manufacture of memories 

.Most Econorams are avai lable in 3 forms: unkit (sockets. bypass caps pre·so ldered in p lace for easy assembly); assembled and tested: 

o r quali fi ed under t he Certified System Component (CSC) hig h·reliabl li ty program (200 hour b urn· in, 4 M Hz operat ion over full temperat ure range 

serial numbered , im med iate replacement in even t o f fai lure wi th in 1 year of invo ice date). ' 


NAME 	 STORAGE BUSS SPEED UNKIT ASSM csc 

ECONORAM Ir BK X 8 S-100 2 MHz $139 $159 NIA 

ECONORAM 1v·· 16K X 8 S-100 4 MHz $295 $329 $429 

ECONORAM vr 12K X 8 Heath H8 2 MHz $200 $270 N/A 

ECONORAM Vlr 24K X 8 S-100 4 MHz $445 $485 $605 

ECONORAM IXN 32K X 8 Dig Group 4 MHz $649 NIA NIA 

ECONORAM XN 32K X 8 S-100 4 MHz $599 $649 $789 

ECONORAM xr 32K X 8 	 Intel/National 4 MHz NIA NIA $1050 
00'10 & 8000 

TRS-80 CONVERSION MEMORY CHIP SPECIALS !! HEATH HB BARE BOARD 
KIT $109 	 2102L·1 (low power, be tter than 450 ns) 1K MEMORY SPECIAL $35 

static RAMs now only 99' wh ile they last. OnlyOur kit is guaran teed for 1 year, incl udes DIP 	 Don ' t need the full 12K ol our standard HB
good on orders ol 10 or more.shunls, and uses 240 ns chips for operation at 4 memory? We now offer the board, mounting 

MHz. Upgrades 4K TRS-80 to 16K or populates bracket, edge connector, and print for only $35.TMS4044 4K s tat ic RAM s, 450 ns, primeMemory Expansion Module; our novice level 	 Populate i t w ith a few support chips and readilyparts - $7.95 each, B or more $6.95 each, 32 orinstruc t ions make it easy. Also expands memory 	 availab le, low cost 2102s to bu i ld your memorymore SS.95 each, 64 or more $4.95 each. WhileIn Apple and 	 faidy Sorcerer computers. up to a full 12K whenever your budget permits.they last.3 kits1S320. 	 ••.......................................... 
····························································=···························································· 
i ACTIVE TERMINATOR 	KIT $29.50 lPET TO S-100 INTERFACE BOARD $199.95i 
: Our much lmilaled design plugs inJo any S-100 molherboard slot lo \real !he : From HUH Elecironlcs (designed by Mark Gare lz). Mates S·100 boards lo the : 
• S·lOO buss as the RF system iJ really Is, thereby reducing noise. glllches. ring· • Commodore PET, or serves as nucleus of sland·alone 6500 series system. • 
•.. Ing. overshoot. and other buss-related problems_ Improves reliabi lity. saves =••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• power compared to passive termination. 	 • 

~.•••••..........••.................•••......•...•....••.....:···························································· 

• AND HERE'S WHAT WE DOr11·st:or..s~1·aa·Mar·ii·eiieoP:Fiii°uNt<ii-••s9cii 	 FOR AN ENCORE! 

: Includes 11 edge connectors soldered In place for simpli fied assembly . and : We've got some great new produc ts up our sleeves. How about 16K and 24K 
• active terminat ion for reliable data transfer . Dimensions : B.S" x 11 .. . • bank selecl m emories (perfec l for the Alpha Microsystems machine)? Or a 
• • memory management board Jhat retrofi ts s. 100 machines (Altair, IMSAI, elc.) so 
: : Jhal Jhey can address hall·a·Megabyle of memory? Then there's our super S-100:.18 SLOT S-100 MOTHERBOARD UNKIT $124 :. 110 board, with two hardware UARTs (no sof tware UART$ that tie up your buss), •

ful l R5·232 specs, handshaking, and Jrue 5·100 compatibility .. . well worth 
: Same as above. bul 18 slots and edge connecJors. Dimensions B.S" x lG.r . : waiting for. Watch this space for detai ls In Jhe months ahead. : 

WANT TO SEE OUR PRODUCTS? VISIT YOUR LOCAL COMPUTER STORE. 
TERMS: Orders under $15 add $1 handling . Cal res 
add ta•·. VISA' IMastercharge' ($15 mi n) call our 24 
hour answering service at (41 S) 562·0636. Allow 5% 
shipping, excess re funded . COD OK wi th street {OmpuKit™ from ®~~~~~\@~address fo r UPS. Prices good th rough cover monJh 
of magazine . 
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Designing a Robot from Nature 


Part 2: Constructing the Eye 


Andrew Filo 
4621 Granger Rd 
Akron OH 44313 

l (a) 

Photo l: The author's NELOC (neural logic cyberanimate). The manipu
lator arm {with five degrees of freedom) and the 8008 computer (at upper 
right) are shown. The object resembling a TV camera is actually a sus
tained contrast detector used to obtain a rough image of the object to be 
grasped (see photos 4a and 4b and figure 7). just below and to the right 
of the sustained contrast detector is a small box called the net convexity 
detector (see photo 5), which detects the direction of motion of an LED 
mounted on the hand of the manipulator and reeds this information into 
the homebrew computer. Photos 7(b), l (c), and l (d) show the arm in 
action. 
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The first piece of hardware to be built in 
my system was the manipu lator. From the 
start it was obvious that a tongue-manip
ulator concept would be impractical; I chose 
remote operator control over the manip
ulator arm because I wanted to program 
manipul ator motion by "teaching," and also 
to assist the system during its opera tion if 
necessary. 

The manipul ator I designed was roughly 
modeled after a human arm, with regard to 
its actions and dimensions. Th e manipu lator 
is capable of five degrees of freedom, making 
it suitable for control by the motion of 
joints in a remote operator's arm. The proto
type arm was originally designed to be 
pneumatically operated, but electric motors 
we re substituted for convenience during 
testing. The motors (which accu rately sim
ulate the ac tions of pneumatic pistons and 
th eir servo valves) are elec tro-optical I y 
controlled . To start a motor or open a valve, 
the optocoupler connecting the motor or 
va lve to the circuit's ground must be acti
va ted. Next, th e forward or reverse coup ler 
must be illuminated, connecting the motor 
or valve to a positive or negative voltage 
source, thereby causi ng the motor or air 
piston to extend or retract its portion of 
the manipulator. The only feedback devices 
loca ted on the arm are two microswitches 
located just before th e limit of travel of 
each joint. These microswitches provide 
either a ful l extension or full retraction 
signal for each join t. There is also a set of 
tactile sensor switches located in the finge r·
tips of the dev ice. Even though this manip
ulator may appear to have little in common 
with the frog, almost every facet of its 
design has been mentioned, in one form or 
another, in the previous (see February 1979 
BYTE, page 12) analysis. The opto isolato rs, 
for instance, resemble the neuromuscular 
junctions in function, being the poinL where 
control signals leave the processing system 
and enter the motive system. The switches 
in the joints app roximate the neuromuscular 
spindles. The tac tile switches resemble the 
innervated capsules in the skin. And the 
entire manipulator itself is a folding, pre
hensile device, as is the frog's tongue. 



Net Convexity Detector 

Other structures developed for the turret 
system more closely resemble their bio logical 
counterparts. To monitor the motion of the 
manipu lator more closely, my system re
quires a device that can track the motion of 
the arm. A matrix of net convexity detec
tors proved more than adequate for the task. 
By monitoring a small bright spot of light 
either reflected from a retroreflector or 
emitted from a brilliant LED (light emitting 
diode) source located on the manipulator, 
the net convexity detectors can easi ly 
monitor the motion of the manipulator. The 
net convexity de tee tors bu iIt for the turret 
system uti lize the concepts of receptor 
geometry, weigh ting (for processing), and 
output suppression for size discrimination. 

Building a small matrix of net convexity 
detectors could involve the use of possibly 
hundreds of sensors and many processing 
devices, but since I was not concerned with 
building an accurate model of the net con
vexity detector in the frog's retina, I could 
trade off various design features. For ex
ample, I deduced that 20 is the minimum 
number of receptors required to define 
motion on at least four axes. The geometry 
of these receptors has to be in a matrix of 
four col umns by five rows with the high 
sensitivity receptor occuring in the fifth 
row, third column {see figure 6 and boxed 
text at end of article). In the frog, a net 
convexity detector may have up to 100 
receptors in its receptor field, allowing 
the frog to precisely monitor the angle of 
the insect's trajectory, but to duplicate 
this would require the use of a mono
lithic digital sensor of photodiodes if the 
system were to be portable. Even a 4 by 5 
matrix would require a 1 inch square surface 
to contain all of the detectors. This means 
that four net convexity detectors wou ld 
requ ire a 2 by 2 inch imaging surface 
impractical both in terms of size and optics. 
Another serious problem was scanning and 
processing the information from the photo
electric dev ices. 

Text continued on page 119 

l (b) 

7(c) 

l{d) 
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Photo 2: Close-up of the manipulator 's hand. 

Sources of Par ts 

A few i tems mentioned are available only from 
si ngle sources : 

National Sem iconductor 650 calculator mod

ules are available from Poly Packs, POB 942 , 

South Lynnfi eld MA 01940. 


The best sheet plastic and cement I have found 

for hobby use can be purchased from Pl ast ruct 

In c, 61 Monterey Pass Rd, Monterey Park CA 

91754 . Photo 3: Elbow of the manipulator. 

(o) (b) 

EXAMPLE VEC TOR FIE L D RESPONSES 

OPTICS 

111 10 1111 0 1 1 110 11110 

DATA GRADATION OFI I I i OPTICAL FIBER ARRAY 

MASK WITH 20 HOLES 11111
110 1 10 IQ 10 

I I I 

BRASS TUBE ""'""' 
/ / 

CRYLTJ 

PHOTO·DETECTORS DETERMIN ING VECTORS 11111 
/ 

- CALCULATOR OUTPUT 
-- DIRECTION OF I MAGE 

1101 11 0 I 10 11 101 1 

Figure 6: Shown at (a) is a sectional view of the net convexity detector, used to determine the motion vec tor of the man
ipulator arm. Light entering the lens passes through one of 20 holes i11 a 4 by 5 array at a11y i11stant of time, and impinges 
on one ofa corresponding set ofphototransistors. 19 of these photo-darli11gtons (the lo w sensitivity detectors) activate the 
7 key of a calculator module. The remaining photo-darling/on activates the 0 l?ey; its off-center Jo~·otion is used to 
uniquely determine the arm's direction of travel. (The final version of the unit does not use fib er optics bundles, except 
inside the brass tube. See figure 9 and accompanying tex t box.) At (b) are some examples of typical vectors passing 011er 
the retina, along with the corresponding calculator outputs. 
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Introducing

the Monday Machine. 


For under $10,000 we give you 
Sol~' the small computer system for 
electronic typing and general 
purpose data processing, to brighten 
your Monday and speed the 
workload all the way through Friday. 

Are you looking for a w•ty 10 handle 
your 1yping load fas1e r and far more 
efficien1ly'! Are you ll)oking for an easy 10 
use e lectronic 1yping sys1e 111 1hat you 
or your sec retary can learn in a mail e r Llf 
ho urs'! And a re you look ing for a ge neral 
purpose tb1a processing sys1e 111 ca pable of 
doing o ther tasks around 1he off ice suc h 
as mailin l! lists. [!eneral ledl!er. m:coun1 s 
payable/ ;eceivable a nd pay~oll "! 

Then you're l•>ok ing for 1he Snl 
""Monday Machine:· 

It's simply the best small 
computer system! 

You ca n stu rc;: . ed it and prinl ,1u 1 
1ext as lo ng as 110 pages. YL1u ge t 7'.i0.000 
hy1es of me mory on diskel!e. Plus 
<t le 11 er quality SolPr in1er 1ha1 runs <t i 

-mo w.p.m. And :1 video mo nitor. 
Fnr 1he pas1 few lll\111ths. we've been 

se ll ing m 1r Sol Syste ms l l' selected 
businesses pri nr In fo rma l in1roducti,1n . 
One o f o ur custn me rs . a lel!al firm. 
uses 1he ir Sol Sys1 e m ''' 1ype wills a nd 
c,lnl racrs. Precede111s and sianda rd 
paragraphs arc stored ,,n diske1tcs for 
easv access. 

The Slaff of 1his law firm was I rained 
lo use the Snl Syste m u n a Sal urday. By l he 
ncx l Friday. nn n ne cuuld figure o ut 
lh11v 1he wurkl,1ad was handled wi 1ho u1 ii. 
T he: sec rc1a rial staff 1,1Jd us o ur 
keyboard has a nice r fee l than thal uf 
1hc wcll -knnwn maker of 1ypewri ters 
a nd co mpu1 ers. When 1hey aren·1 using 
1he Sol System fur word pnx:essing . 
1hey do the legal accou111 ing and uptla1e 
1he wor k· in-prngress rcporl. 

Processor Technology knows 
computers and knows programs. 

In 1he pas1 two years. more than 10.000 
5,,1 Cllm p111 ers h<tve bee n ins1<1llccl . 

We're e<L~i l y o ne of the 111os1 SlK'l'essful 
pio neers in the small computer field 
because our sys tems are sophis1 ica1ed yel 
easy 10 use. 

More information or 
a demonstration 

A rrange f< r a demons1ra1ion now. Dial 
1he 10 11 free numbe r below 10 find 
your loca l dealer. O r send in the coupon. 

Processor echnology 
r-----------------, 

Processor Tcl"irnology Corpora tinn I 
7100 l t>hnsnn Dr ive . Pleasanton. CA 94511(> I 
0 Plcast:: send more information on your I 
electronic typing and genera l purpo<c data I 
prcicessi ng system. I 
0 Please arrange a demonstration too. 1 

I 
Naml· r i1k·-------- - - I 
Firm _____________ I 
T1..·h:plhHh.:- ___________ I 

I 
.-\ ddr1..·~'------------ I 
Ci1, S 1;111..· Z1r I 
L-----------------~ 

TOLL-FREE DEALER LOCATOR HOTLINE (800) 227-1241. In CA (800) 972-5951. 
Dealerships ovailable in selected areas. 
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(a) 

Figure 
sustained contrast detec
tor. A t (a) is a cross 
section of the unit, which 
resembles a television cam
era; (b) is a simpli fied 
bloc/? diagram of the sys
tem. The sustained con
trast detector is used to 
obtain a rough image of 
the object to be grasped 
by the manipulator. 

OPTICS 

7: Details of the 

BODY SE NSOR 

(b) 

OU TPUT 

INPUT 

PROM 
IMAGE 
PROCESSOR 

ADDRES SING 
CIRCUIT PROCESSED 

IMAG E 

IMA GE 
SENSO R 

ADDRESS 
INP UT 

The figure numbering se
quence for this article has 
been continued from part 
1 (February 1979 BYTE, 
page 12) . 

ACTUAL 
IMAGE 

PROCESSED 
IMAGE 

4(a} 4(b) 

Photo 4: In terior of the sustained contrast detector. Shown at (a) is the lens (at le ft), the array o f phototransistors (at right), 
and the associated elec tronics. 4b sho1vs the 4 by 5 prototype array (compare with final 11ersion in figure 7). 
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Text cont inued from page 115 

I solved both problems by us ing a simple 
6 digit, 4 function calcu lator in tegrated 
curcuit, the National Sem iconductor MM 
50736. Before I began work on the ne ural 
logic cyberani mate , I had experimented with 
th is device and found it to be com patible 
with photo·darlington transisto rs 2N5777 
thru 2N5780. With the photo-darlington 
transistors as input devices, the ca lcula tor 
circu it coul d regis ter pul sations of ligh t from 
a diffused LED source more th an two feet 
away. Clearly this device was capable of de 
tecting bright objects at short dista nces. 
Additionally, it was poss ible to use the data 
processi ng nature of th e calcula tor ci rcui t 
to assign diffe rent val ues to the receptors 
and, based on these va lues, produce two 
dist inct output signals. Th e weighted in pu ts 
were made simply by attachin g one photo
darlington amp li fie r to the ca lcul ator circuit 
where the 1 sw itch of the keyboard wou ld 
norm ally be connected, and a second photo· 
da rl ington to what would normal ly be the 
0 positio n. 

The two types of output signals are the 
resu lts of the data which the photo
darlingtons receive . Note that there are onl y 
two photo-darl ingtons connected to the cal
cu lator circuit in figure 6, yet I had previously 
stated that the mi ni mum configu ration for 
the net convex ity detector was a matrix of 
20. This is because I used fiber optic pi pe 
for "receptors" and the photo-darl ington 
devices as detectors. Figure 6b shows the 
arrangement of the optical fibers . 19 fibers 
have a val ue of 1 (they are equ iva lent to 
the low sensitivity rece ptors). All 19 of 
these fibe rs are fused to the photo-dad ing
to n that has a numerical value of 1. The re
mai ning fi ber is fused to the 0 va lue photo
da rl ington (to simulate the high sensitiv ity 
receptor). The completed dev ice can detect 
and record the trajectory of a srn al I movin g 
pe nlight flas hl ight at a distance of 4 feet 
(wel l beyond the extended length of the 
ma ni pulato r); obviously, if the object's 
pa th does not cross the high sensitivity 
detector, the data is invalid . 

Sustained Contras t Detec tor 

Anoth er stru ctu re de rived fro m my anal
ysis is a susta ined contract de tector (figu re 
7) . This dev ice is a spinoff of a previous 
electro-optic project. But without the anal· 
ysis of the frog's eye I would never have 
considered this ap pl ica ti on. The sensor 
consists of a matrix of fi ve rows by five 

are scan ned by TT L (transistor-trans istor 
logic) dev ices controll ed by th e compu te r. 
The 5 row output is fed in to a program
mable read onl y memory that serves two 
functions. First, the logic voltage leve l on 
the add ress Iin es of the programma bl e read 
onl y memor·y sets the on/off con trast 
levels fo r the sensors, th us elim inating the 
gray sca le conversion problem. Second, the 
program rnable read onl y memory is encoded 
with a tru th ta ble that can vert ica ll y reduce 
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MANIPULATE 
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SEN SORY 
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I 

J TO 1/ 0 
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} 

colum ns of photo·darlin gton transis tors 

(see photo 4). The columns of the sensor Figure 8 : Simplified system flo wchart, showing parallel functions in the brain. 
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Photo 5: The net con
vexity detector, shown 
with the National Semi
conductor NS 650 calcu
lator module (connecting 
wires not fully visible). 
Th e calculator module 
used in the final version 
is an MM 50736, which 
has no readout. The NS 
650 is useful for readers 
who will not be interfacing 
the unit to a computer im
mediately, since it does 
have a readout. 

a hi gh contrast image line by line with the 
computer's assistance. The image reduction 
process wil l horizontal ly outli ne an image 
and vertical ly dimension it (see figure 7 and 
photos 4a and 4 b) , enabling the computer 
to gauge the dim ensions of objec ts within 
reach of the man ipulator. 

Fina ll y, ther·e was the design of the pro
cessing system. By designing all of the most 
external appliances first, I hoped to furth er 
define some of the required character istics 
of the neural logic cyberanimate. The pur
pose of my processi ng sys tem (inc lu ding the 
computer· program, preprocessing, and post
processi ng elements) as stated before, is to 
locate, classify, and manipu late objects 
specified by contro l instructions. To 
accomplish this, the system fi rst has to be 
able to recogni ze the comm and instructi ons 
that specify the location of the object to be 
manipulated an d what is to be done with it. 
Next, the system has to use measurements 
o f pressure and reflected li gh t from the en
vironment made by the sensory in struments. 
Once in the processing system, thi s infonna
tion has to be r·ecogni zed and labe led. Incor
rec t or unnecessar·y measu rements will then 
be el imin ated. The filtered meas urements 
will then be combined according to their 
in fo rmation content (ie: optical an d mechan
ical data relating to the position of the 
manipulator wou ld be combined, etc) . The 
combined data, whether optica l, optical
mechanical, or mechanical, is then pro
cessed according to its type. Optical data 
is reduced to information pertaining to ob
ject size and location. Optical and mechanica l 
information processing describes the loca
tion and position of the man ipul ator. Pro
cessed mechanical informa tion re lates 
manipulator position and contact with an 
object. Based on the results of this pro
cessing, th e system then has to grasp and 
move the object as specified by the com

mand instructions. Following this, the sys
tem notifies the command system. 

The processing system uses an 8008 pro
cessor (not th e best choice, but one which 
was chosen for expediency since \ already 
owned one) interfaced to a series of 8223 
programmable read only memories used to 
decode gray scale images, fire the LEDs in 
the optocouplers, and perform the various 
other tasks in the system. 

The algorithm fo r· the NELOC system is 
diagramed in figure 8. Notice in the algo
rithm that sections of the program perform 
functions similar to those discussed in the 
cyberanim etric ana lysis of the brain. For 
example, monitoring, fi ltration, and sup
pression of sensory data, which are reticular 
functions, are performed in the program. 
Also in the algorithm are routines that 
combine sensory data, process and coordi
nate it, and control the input and output of 
data-functions th at simu late those of the 
frog's brain. Another routine pl aced in the 
algorithm accepts instructions from the 
1/0 and converts them into a form that 
can be used by the rest of the program. Th is 
routin e makes it poss ibl e to control the sys
tem by external command. 

During its trial operation, the neural logic 
cyberanimate performed quite well. Wilh 
electric motors driving the manipulator arm, 
it took the system about 60 seconds to find 
and manipulate a test object. The most 
impressive feature of the system's opera
tion is its abi lity to resolve the position of 
the manipul ator and the test object. 

Conclusion 

During the design and construction of the 
NELOC system I encountered no major de
sign problems because, from the start, it was 
possibl e to determine what portions of the 
system wou ld be difficult to design or con
struct, and, therefore, I coul d budget my 
time and money accordingly. The benefits of 
clearly defining the organization of the sys
tem before designing the hardware are 
obvious. I pu t about 120 hours into the 
research, design , and construc tion of the 
prototype neural logic cyberanima te. If I 
had tried to develop these structures without 
the cyberanimetric philosophy, it would 
probably have taken much longer to design 
a net convexity detector· or a r·eticular system . 

Of course the NELOC system itself 
represents the equivalent of on ly a very 
thin neurological slice through a simple 
organism. By no measure is the neural 
logic cyberanimate intelligent, but I believe 
this design philosophy cou ld be useful for 
designing systems beyond the simple servo 
system . 
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Remember our name 

if your memory goes blank 


Sooner or late r, you might have to replace 
a defective memory board in your system. 

And if your present boards are built to " hobby " 
specifications , it 'll probably be sooner. 

That's w hen to rem em ber our n ame 
INDUSTRIAL MICRO SYSTEMS,INC. Every boa rd we 
produce is built to industrial specs throughout; 
we don't stop at gold-plated contacts. 

Remember our name when you're ready to 
expand your memory capacity, too. Our 16K a nd 
32K boards feature Memory Management a nd 
Memory Mapping , respectively w hich let you grow 
beyond the 64K limit. 

We make six different static RAM memory 
boards for the S-100 bus , including 250 nanosecond 

and 450 nanosecond versions of 8K , 16K and 
32K sizes. 

Although we've sold thousands , our name 
is unknown .That's because other quality-minded 
manufacturers and systems houses bury us in 
their products . 

Now, however, you can select Industrial 
Micro Systems brand memory boards at retail 
computer stores everywhere. And get memorable 
quality at unforgettable prices . 

For full details call your nearest dealer today . 
Industrial Micro Systems, 628 N . Eckhoff, 

Orange , CA 92668. ( 714) 633-0355 . 
Dealer inquiries answered promptly. 

INDUSTRIAL MICRO SYSTEMS,INC 

The great unknown. 
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FRONT VIEW 
Figure 9: Construction details of the net convexity detector. OF MAS K 

Building the Net Convexity Detector To build the net convexity detector it is 
first necessary to build the sensor head . 

The net convexity detec tor used in my Figure 9b is an ex ploded vi ew of the sensor. 
system is a good exampl e of how a calcu In the constl"L1ction of th e sensor it is neces
lator circuit can be used fo r noncalcul ator sary to use a lens that for ms a focal point at 
application. As il lustrated in figure 9 , the net a distance no shorter than 25 mm. Nex t a 
convexity detector is a very sim ple device. case is constructed from sheet pl astic. This 
The whole idea beh ind the circuit 's opera case should be at least twice as long as the 
tion is that the sensory head can, in effec t, focal poin t of the lens and must be ab le 
push th e right keys on the calculato r in to hold a mask containing a 4 by 5 matri x 
response to the moti on of an im age that is of holes. The simplest way to make the 
a certain size and bri ghtness. As explained mask is to use a piece of uncl ad per forate d 
prev iousl y, th e purpose of the net convexity circuit board with holes 2.5 mm on cente1·. 
detector is prim aril y to defi ne angle and just cut a corner of the board off so th e 
directi on of a smal l br ight objec t. In this piece will have fo ur by five holes. The 
design, a mask is used as a temp late to gauge mask must then be secured in the case so it 
the diameter of an im age. If a bright, movi ng will be a t th e lens's focal poi nt. The inside of 
image is small enough to il luminate only one the forwa1·d encl o f the case must now be 
hol e of the temp late at a time, the calcu lato r painted fl at black. Two end pieces are cut, 
will register its movement as a series of one is dri lled to accommodate the lens and is 
numbers. If the im age is too large, and glued to the front of the case. Next, a 4 lead 
illuminates more th an one hole at a time, the cable is brought th rnugh a hole drill ed in th e 
calculator wi ll disp lay on ly one num ber that, encl of the case. A short piece of pl as ti c tube 
in terms of a tra jectory, would mean is glued over this hole and filled with epoxy 
nothing. to block li ght. Two photo-d arlin gtons are 
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attached to this cable. Notice in figure 9 
how a length of brass tube is aligned with 
one of the photo-darlingtons. This tube must 
be located in the second column of the first 
row for the sensor to work properly. This 
tu be carries the image to the 0 valu e dar
ling ton only . The tube must be ca refully 
glued to the mask and the darl ington by a 
very small amount of epoxy glu e. The 
photo·darlington and epoxy joint Jr"C then 
painted black. Before attaching the back of 
the case, make sure that the 1 va l uc photo
dar-lington is in the center of the case. 

After· the sensor has been comp leted, it is 
a simpl e matter to comp lete the circuit. A 
National Semiconductor ca lculator modul e, 
the NS 650, has all of th e solid state elec
tronics for a calcul ator, includ ing a 6 digit 
display. By add ing a battery, switch , and the 
se nsor head {see figure 1O), the circuit is 
finished. 

To test the circu it, use a sma ll pcnlitc 
type flashlight, moving it in board circles al 
a distance of 3 feet away from th e sensor. 
Many 1sand a few Os should fil l the display 
until the ca lcu lator indicates an overflow. 
If you move the light source on a stra ight 
vector th at crosses th e hole to the isolated 

BI BLIOGRAPH Y 

Listed are 15 books. some containing infer· 
mation about amphibian s. others concerning 
robot and artificial intelligence systems built by 
cognitionists and neural cybernetists . T he books 
range from elementary to ve ry complex. 

Some of rhe dara about the b iological frog was 
obtained from the following sources: 

Chiasson . R. Laboratory Analysis of the Nee· 
turus, Iowa, William C Brown Co, 1971 . 

Keeton, W T . Biological Sciences, New York. 
WW Norton and Co Inc. 1972. 

Tansley, K . Vision in Vertebrates, L ondon, 
Chapman and Hall Ltd , 1968. 

The following are some simple inrroducrory books 
on robots : 

Calder. N, Robots, Roy , 1958. 

Gennings, G, March of the Robots, New York , 
Dial Press. 1962. 

Wells. R. Bionics: Nature 's Way for Man's 
Machines, New Yor k. Dodd, Mead. and Co. 
1969. 

Books at a more advanced level : 

Cote. A J. The Search for Robots, New York. 
Basic Books Inc, 1967. (Neura l cybernetics 
approach.) 
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the 
da l"lin gto n you wil l get a certain reJdout. 
Figure 6b shows all of th e possibl e fi elds 
of vectors, the direction that the objec t 
must be traveling, ;ind the outpu t that 
should be displ ayed by the calculator. All 
other combi nations arc illegal. 

Although the net convex ity detector is a 
very simp le device, it must be built ve ry 
pr·ecisely . All surfaces should be flush, 
pJr"alle l, or pe r·pcndicular. Optics should be 
CMefu ll y aligned and all seam s shoul d be 
checked for lighl leaks. • 

Figure 10: Circuit for 
net convexity 

detector (pins num
bered left to righ t as 
in the orientation in 
photo 5). 

Feigenbaum. E A leditorl, et al, Computers and 
Though t, New York , McGraw- Hil l Book Co Inc. 
1958. (Cognition approach .) 

Ni lsson. N J. Leaming Machines, New York, 
McG raw-Hill Book Co, 1965. IPercep trons). 

Wiener. N . Cybernetics. New York, The MIT 
Press and John Wiley and Sons Inc. 1955 . 

Some of the more technical books available are: 

Col l i ns. N L leditorl, et al, Machine lntelli· 
gence, vo lumes 1 thru 8, New York. America n 
Elsevier Publ ishing Co In c, 1967. (Cognition 
approach.) 

Jackson, P C, Introduction to Artificial Intelli
gence, New York. Petrocelli Books . 1974 . 
ICognition approach I . 

Jaki. S L . Brain, Man. and Computer, New 
York. Herder and Herder . 1969. !Cognition 
approach .I 

Mende l . J M. et al , Mathematics in Science and 
Engineering, vol ume 66. New York. Academic 
Press. 1970. (Cogn ition approac h.) 

Minksy , M. et al. Percep trons, New York , 
Maple Press Co. 1965. 

Rosenblatt. F. Principles of Neurodynamics, 
Washington DC. Spartan Books, 1962. !Neural 
cybernetics approach.) 
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Our MacroFloppy™ 
goes twice the distance. 

1mroduc1ng tl1e M1cropolis MacroFloppy'" :1041 and 1042 chsk clnve sub
systems. For tl1e S-'100/ 8080/ Z-80 IJus. Packing 100% more capacity into a 
5X-incl1 floppy clisk than anyone else. 143K bvtes, to be exact For as little 
as 5695For$695. Tile MacroFloppy 1041 comes w1tl1 the M1cropol1s Mod I floppy packagecl 
inside a protective enclosure lwitl1out power supply). And includes an S-100 
controller. Interconnect cable. M1cropolis BASIC User's Manual A diskette con· 
ta 1n111g M1cropolis BASIC. and a compatible DOS with assembler and editor 
Tl1e 1041 is even cles1gned to IJe used eitl1er on vour desk toP. or to be inte
gratecl ngl1t into your S-100 cl1assis. 

Tl1e MacroFloppy 1Qq2 comes with eve1yrl11ng the 1041 has. and mOl'e 
Sucl1 as d c 1·egulators, its own line voltage power supplv. and, to top it off. 
a st1·iking cover. Making it look nght at l1ome just about anvwl1ere 

Both MacroFloppy svstems are fully assembled. tested. burned-in. ancl 
testecl again For zero start-up pa in, ancl long terrn relialJili tv Tl1ev·re also 
!Jacked up IJV ou1· famous M1cropolis factory warrantv 

And botl1 systems are priced Just right. $695 for the MacroFIOPPV:104·1 
and S795 for tl1e MacroFloppy 1042 

You really couldn't ask for anytl11ng more. 
At Micropolis. we l1ave more bytes in stoi·e for vou. 
For a clescriptive brochu1·e. in tl1e U.S. ca ll or wr·ite Micropolis 

CorpOl'ation, 7959 Deering Avenue. Canoga Park. Cal ifornia 9'1304 Pl1one 
1213) 703-1121 

Or !Jetter vet. see vour loca l cleale1· 

MICROPOLIS™ 
More bytes in store for you.Circle 220 on inquiry card. 

Continued from page 13 

alo ng the entire back pane l as we ll as the 
lower back corner of the mother board 
(5 voe voltage regu larors are on each 
circui t board)_ With two excepti ons, every
thin g went together eas il y, and exactly as 
presented in th e assembly manu al. 

The firs t problem occurred when 
I attempted to install th e self-retaining 
nuts in the side panels. For one thing, 
it can be very difficult lo press these nuts 
into the very sturdy comp osition board 
unless they are ge ntly tapped with a hammer. 
In addition, the part numbers fo r one of 
the nuts on th e left side panel as illustrated 
in the assembly manu al didn't correspond 
to the associated detail picto ri al in the 
illustration booklet. 

Th e onl y oth er· problem I encoun tered 
during this stage of asse mbl y wa~ the 
installation o f th(' side panels . Access to 
the side panel self- reta ining nuts at the bot
tom r·ear corner of the chass is was obstruc
ted by the previously in sta ll ed screws and 
nuts that hold the ru bber fee t to the bottom 
of the chassis . My solu ti on was lo turn the 
chassis onto the side panel to be a ttached 
and insert and tighten the remaining screws 
to the appropriate pa nel. 

The Mother Board 

The mother board consists of two sec
tions: a portion of the power sup ply, and 
ten rows of paired 25 pin plu gs used later 
fo r connecting circuit boards and cables to 
the system bus. The instal lation of the 
plugs can be ted ious. If you have not had 
much so lde1·ing experience, practice before 
you begin this board. 

The mos t chal lengin g part of the mother 
board assembly process is solderi ng some 
500 pins whic h fo rm the connecto r·s for the 
individual boards of th e system. The re
mainder of the board consists of a few 
capacitors, resistors, and diodes . There are, 
however, two instructi ons whose sequence 
shoul d probabl y be reverse d. Specifically, 
you arc insti·uctecl to solder two electrolytic 
capac itors to the boai-d and then secme each 
to the board with a self- locking cable tic. 
Reve rsin g this sequence insu1·es that no 
strain wil l be placed upon the so ldered 
capacitor leads by the cab le tics when they 
arc Lightened. The finished board is insta lled 
on th e righ than cl side panel of the chassis 
aft er the twi sted pair of 18 V leads from the 
power supp ly u·ansfonn er arc connec tcd 
to the board. I had no troub le obtaining 
the prope1· resistance and power supply 
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s Enclosure All cai)ling An w BASIC 

MetaFloppy™ goes 
T11e M1cropolts Meta Floppy'" gives vou mor·e than four times tt1e capacity of 
anvone else·s SX-- incl1 floppy, Because 1t uses 77 tracks instead of tl1e usual 35. 

Tile field-proven MetaFloppy, with thousands of urnts cleliverecl. comes 
111 a complete family of models And. like our MacroFloppy'"' family of disk 
drives. MetaFloppy is designed for tl1e S-100/ 8080/Z-80 IJus. beyond.

For maxrmum capacitv. cl1oose our new MetaFloppy ·105Ll system Wh1cl1 
actually provides vou wit l1 mor-e l1an a mrllton bvtes of rel1aiJle on-li ne stor
age_For less money than vou'cl IJelreve possrlJle 

Tl1e MetaFloppy 1054 comes complete w1tl1 four drives rn clual config
urati·:m A controller Power supply Cl1ass1
softv1ar·e package And a DOS with assembler· and ed1ror Tt1ere·s even a IJu1lt· 
111 Autoload ROM o elim ina te tiresome button pushing. 

If that's more storage than you need right now. try our 
MetaFloppy 1053. witl1 630.000 bvtes on-line Or our Meta
Floppy:1043. with 315.000 bvtes on-line Eitl1er wav. you can 
expand o over· a million bytes on-line in easv stages. wl1en vou 
need to. Or want to 

In o Iler wo1-cls. if your applica tion keeps growing, we've gor 
vou cover-eel W1tl1 MetaFloppv. 

The system tl1ar goes beyond tt1e floppy, 
For a clescnptrve broc l1Lwe. 111 tl1e U S ca ll or write Mrcropolrs 

Corporation. 7959 Deering Avenue. Canoga Park. Ca liforn ia 91304. 
Phone 12131703-1121 

o r· !Jetter vet. see your local dealer· 

MICROPOLIS™ 
More bytes in store for you. 

tesL read in gs outlin ed in the manual, and 
proceeded to the next step of assembly. 

Front Panel Circuit Board 

The HS fro nt panel cont ro l system has 
many fcaLures w hich make using the 1-18 a 
p leasure. One of these is the m ul tifunction 
conso le keypad that provides users with 
direct, easy-Lo-u c commands to opera te 
Lhe 1-1 8 withou t a termina l (see figure 1 ). 
Anothe r· feature is th e 7 segment LED 
(light em itting diode) cli sp l ily system that 
displilys a var iety of system status in forma
tion in an easy to read fonna L not found on 
many lar-ger 8 bi t ystcms. We' l l lake a 
closer loo k at this uni que system later, bu t 
fi r·st let's consider i ts assembly. 

Th e enti1·e assembly prnccdure is very 
stril ight f orwar-d. However, i L is during the 
assembl y of this board that a second ra l11cr· 
tedious ubasse111b ly construction activi ty 

encountered . In particu lar-, it is necessary 
Lo prepa r·c the cab les that run fro111 the 
boa r·cl Lo th e fi rst row of plugs on Lhc 
mother· boilrcl and between the front pane l 
and processor boar·ds. T he inst ru c Lions and 
i l lustrati ons for this stage o r construction 
arc excelle nt and, if they are fol lowed 
exactl y, you should have no problem s. The 

work perfor111 ccl on the cables is rather 
de li ca te, requi rin g Lh e same am ou n t of car-e 
and patience needed w h ile as embling th e 
mother board . One conslr"L1ction hin t : you 
are in stru cted Lo m ou nL four sin gle elem ent 
LE Ds on the upper· left side of the boar-cl. 
Make su re thaL each LED is mounted at 
ex aclly th e sam e height as the others 
(0.25 inches from the board to the base of 
each LED). Thi s can be eas il y accomp lished 
by cutting a piece of 0 .2 5 inch wire and 
us ing th is as a spacer placed undem ea th 
each LED beLwecn the pai rs of L ED leads 
pri or to so ldering each Lo Lhc board. 

The Processor Board 

Another fca tur·c of the H8 is the prn· 
cesso r board, wh ich comes prcasscmbled. 
T h is is a real advantage because many of 
the probl ems that computer kit builde rs 
encou nter arc caused by misLakes made 
clming ilSscmbly o r instal lillion of the 
processor board (see photo 2). 

With assembl y of Lhe circuit boards 
and chassis comp lete, al l that rem ai ns 
i Lo insta ll the cornponents. Of course, 
the HS docs not come wi th o ther boards 
thJt are neccss.try to have a funct ioning 
computer, such as extra memory and an 
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FREE! 
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Catalog 
PET • TR S-80 •APPLE • 

EXIDY • IMSAI • 


COMPU COLOR • AN D others 


• Thousands of programs• Low prices 
• Solves all your software requirements 
• Fully illustrated• One stop shopping 

Here 's a very small sample ! 
PET (P) APPL E II (A) TRS-80 (T) 

BUSINESS- FINANCE 
S1ock Porlol10 Analysis . . S2-I 95 p 

Mor tgage Analysis . .... 15 95 p 

An nual A(!pOrl Ami tyLer 22 95 p A 

Stock Ana lyzer J<: 95 .. p A . 

Bonds .... . . .... . .. .. . ... . . 12.95 . . . P 

Checkbook/SK , 16K . 32K . 15.95 p 

Checkbook ... . 2000 A 

F1nnncc ..... . 15.95 p 

F1mince1? 1apes 24 95 A 

Stockscrcen 29 95 p 

Stock. Optons 2-' 95 p 

WofCI Processing ·15 00 p 

Elcc1ric Penc il . . . . . . . . . . .. 99 95 

Librar y ( 100 p1ogrnms11s tape s .. 49 50 


EDUCATION 
Basic Basic 2 !opes . . S14 95 p 

N timhw Bu1 ldc1 . 9 50 p A T 

Anil lO!:JrCS 0urldCf . 9 50 p A T 

Vocabulary 8u1!do1/? t11 pos . 12 50 . P A r 

Preschool 10 Au1 ldc1 .. 9 50 . P A l 

Diet Plmmort Blcirhymm 1·1 95 . P 

6502 As5crnnlcr . ~·1 95 . P A 

Slcp by S tep Progrnn11111ng 29 95 . P A 

Elec tr on•cs 7 95 . 

HAM Pac i.. age . 7 95 . 

Weigh t Contro l . 7 95 . P 

lcilm F1 act1ons tElem -HS l 7 50 p 

P1101 {M:tyday LandmQ) 10 so . . P 


GAMES 
M1 Cf0Cf'll' S!> S l9 95 p . A . 

Chec\!.crs . l·l 95 p 

9ri r19e C hallenger 1·• 95 p A . 

Supc1 S1ar1 1~k 14 95 p A 

S w;u"' BK tit 95 .. p 

Swaun 16K . 19 95 . . . p 

Gn1nxy Garnes .. 9 9!j . P 

Space1rei.. 9 95 . P 

Spaccirc k . 7 95 

Osero Acvorsf' 9 95 : p 

T,1 r9e1 Pong 9 95 .. p 

Blac~qa c k. . 9 95 .... p

l unat Lander (plus 3 more) .. 9 95 ... p 

Lun,·11 Lnnder .... 1 95 

8n11!e ol Midway 9 95 .: ;; 

H oslngC!/ Jury . 9 95 . . . p 

8 lnck 1<1c1 1Sto1 .• 7 50 A 

Colo1 Mam1Harig111an . 7 so ,, 

Bro1n y111 m 1 Mas1e1m1nd . 7 50 A 

St;:ites and Cop1101s 7 95 A 

Backgnmmon 7 95 . P 

Ci'ISmo I !Olack1acll.) 7 95 p 

Casino II (c1aps) .• 7 9!> . P 

Go 1r . 
 7 95 

L1b r.uy 1100 nrograrns ) 49 50 

8.1ci..ga rrnnon . 12 95 p A 

Sprtce M aze .... 995 A 

Appia II Organ 1995 .. A 

Roel\[' ! P1IQI 9.95 
 . A 
St1u cc1 Invasion 9 95 A. . 

SORCERER $14.95 each 
BeM tn c H ouso • C l11111;: • O ul w11 • C'u lw11I I • Advl!ni ur c • The M3 rkct • lll oc~ 11tl!.! 

IMSAI 
Ge11f.!1,1I Ledger S750 

lnvt:!nlo1y ComfOI . . . . . . . . J50l750 

l nvc n 101y Control tw1th mvn1cmg) . 950 

Wo'd P1 occss1ng • . . . . • • 225 

Cnsh Rc-c~1pts.:' Drsburscmc11 1 
 150 C!acr1 

COMPUCOLOR 11 - $19.95 each d isk 
MATlt TUTO R - w11h Chec,;book . 0 10 PERSONAL f lNf,NCE 1 

rl"lytrun s Matn Die:~ anc;! Recipe PERSO NAi. f lNANCE 11 

C t !ESS- wllh Ace y Deu ccy & L me S EQUITY 

51 AR rnEK w1 1h Lun::u l i'lnder BONDS AND SECLH11TtE S 

01 HELLO- with 0 1cc S. Con.::cmtu111or. ALACKJACK 

HAN G MAN - witn M.1m T1JIOI . 2 011 10 
 f t10 1o t1ow1ng 111c S2·1 95 4:!.'lc: ll 

tEXl EDllciR • ASSE: MBLERTOLL FREE Ame1<'3n E'l"O" 

800-223-731 8 ~1Ss~ ~c~::~z~ 11
" d 

St.•ndJUe Hl sl anw:. or cams IQ c:o...tH pos!:ig•_. 1Denlu1 1nl111111c5 1nv1 1oa) 

750 Third Avenue New York, N.Y. 10017 
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1/0 (input/output) board. These are 
options the user purchases when buying 
an H8 (and most other computers, for 
that matter). 

The Memory Board 

If you wanl to use your H8 without 
external devices, the H8-1 rnernory board 
is the only other board you will need. 
The H8-1 is a 4 K byte programmable 
memory board which can be extended to 
a fu ll 8 K by installing the optional H8-3 
memory chip set. This board is easy to 
assemble, and not much more need be 
said about it - nothing, that is, except 
a short story about a mistake 1 made which 
also points to another nice feature of the HS. 

Briefly, it happened like this : I was 
assembling the H8's circuit boards with 
extreme care, paying particular attention 
to the quality of the instructions and il lus
trations and making notes in my manuals I 
might want to use later. On the evening l 
started putting the memory board together·, 
friends dropped over, and because th e 
board looked so simple to put together, 
I decided to put part of it together while 
we relaxed and chatted . As a resu lt of my 
divided attention , I installed a 14 pin IC 
socket in a 16 pin socket location. 

One of my visitors was just beginning to 
get interested in computers (which was part 
of my reason for doing some of the assembly 
while company was around) and I showed 
her the partially comp leted board. She 
looked at it, asked a few questions, and then 
said, "What are those holes for by the end of 
that socket?" 

I turned a bit red - I had blundered in 
the middle of a demonstration . Well , for the 
next 45 minutes we struggled to remove 
the socket, clean out the solder that was 
plugging the holes in the board and refit 
another socket. The H8 as well as its acces
sory kits come with sockets for al l of the ICs 
including the 7 segment disp lays . If you ever 
need to replace an IC, you won't have to 
struggle with unso ldering it and cleaning 
off the board. And you won't have to pay 
extra for the socket sets when you buy the 
kits. The fin ished board is shown in photo 2. 

The H8-5 5 10 Board 

If you want to connect your H8 to a 
console terminal or use the system software 
stored on cassette tape, you 'I I also want the 
1-18-5 serial 1/0 and cassette interface board . 
It took quite a while to assemble because of 
its relatively high component density, but it 
presented no construction problems. 



Testing and Alignment 

After assembling the basic H8 system, 
you are instructed to perform three program
mable test routines as we ll as an alignment 
of the cassette interface. The first test rou
tine is a short program entered in machine 
code through the front panel keypad . The 
rou tine performs a general check of the H8 
and at its end-of-run displays several mes
~ages on the front panel LEDs (ie: YOUR 
H8 .. . IS UP AND . .. RUNNING). If the 
test rnutine does not execute proper ly, th e 
reader is directed to an extensi ve troub le
shooting flowchart that is ten pages in 
length and ve r·y clearly wr·itten. I had no 
trouble at this point and proceeded to the 
next test routine. 

The second of the two routines is a 
memory test routine . It is also entered in 
machine code through the front panel key
pad . The program performs a thorough test 
of every memory locat ion on any 4 K or 
8 K byte memory board by stor·ing and 
retriev ing consecutive octa l values from 
000 through 3 77 in every memory locati on. 
If an incorrect valu e is detected during a 
compare operation, the program halts, 
sounds an audio alert, and displays the 
expected (rather than observed) contents o f 
the locat ion where the test failed. The ad
dress where the test fa ils and the actual 
(o r· observed) contents of memory at that 
location can both be displayed on the LE Os 
by disp laying the contents of the HL register 
pair and the accumul ator, respectively. If no 
problems are encou nter·ed du ring execution 
of this routine, it wi ll continue to repeat the 
test cycle until stopped by the user. Every
thing worked fine for me as I watched the 
memor·y content values go sailing by in the 
display. 

The last task to be performed is the 
al ignment of the cassette interface on th e 
cassette 1/0 board . The procedure consists 
of setti ng the two variable resistors on the 
boar·d to the cornet positions as indicated 
by the readout on an on board single 
element LED test lamp . Th is LED also 
comes in handy later for troub leshoo tin g 
the H8 's circ uitry. The adj ustments were 
quite tricky to make, but after two tries 
and a number of test I oads of softwa re 
cassette tapes, it worked very we lI. Had it 
not worked, I cou ld have referred to another· 
troub le-shootin g flowchart to locate the 
problems. 

Bu t everything did wor·k. I proceeded to 
play around with the keypad commands, 
becoming fam il iar with what made my H8 
"tick." Finally it was time to install the 
front pane l cover and the louvered metal 
chassis cover. I connec ted the ser ial 1/0 

Up Your 

Output. 

MULTI-TASKING! 
The TEMPOS O perating System is quickly becoming the standard in Multi
User. M ulti-T asking operating S!;stems for 8080 and ZBO microcomputers. 
Mult i-T asking means that. even wi th only one user at one terminal, more 
than o ne job can be runrnngon the syst emsimulwneously.1If you have ever 
had to go get a cup o f coffee while you wait for your computer to print list· 
ings. you know the advantages of a sys tem that will handle one job while 
you are 111orl1ing on ano ther. TEMPOS is a true lime shar ing system, and 
the 1m1ximum number o f jobs is limit ed only by your memory. 

MULTI-USER! 
W ant to share your compu ter with ano ther user? W ith TEMPOS all it takes 
is ano ther term inal ... up to seven inr erac tive terminals Me allowed ' And 
with Re·En tranl programs, each user does no t need a complete copy in 
memory. W e inc lude three Re-Entrant programs (the OPUS/ THREE High
Level Language, the TEXTED T ext Edi tor. and FILES, a disc file 
directory/ manipulator) or w ri te your ownt In addition, we include an 
assembler, a linking loader, over a half-dozen o ther ut ilit y programs and 
over 60 sys t ' ll1 subroutines, ca llable by the programmer! 

PROVEN! 
W irh TEMPOS. you get a package that has been tested in our facilities for 
over two years. and in rhe field at over 50 di ffer ent installations. W e have 
used 1his sys tem ou rselves for every thing from writing high-level languages 
to developing app lications 10 tex t edit ing to games. TEMPOS is undoub ted
ly the mosr flex ible sof tware tool on the market ... and you can have it for 
much less than you think 1 

COMPATIBLE! 
TEMPOS is available for many different syst ems; pre-written drivers may 
inc lude yours. O r, using our interac tive System G enerat ion Rout ine, you 
can add your own. C all or w r it e now for our free ca talog and the name of a 
dealer near you. T he TEMPOS Operating Sys tem is available for $787.00, 
the manual se t (price may be credit ed toward the purchase o f the TEMPOS 
package) for $21.50 (prices include shipping within the U .S.). 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
DDSYSTEMS 


ODDINC. 
DD 

1642 S. Parker Road , Suite 300, Denver , Colo rado 80231 
(303) 755-9694 
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TRS-80 Software 
Exchange 

With so many new names on the street, it's 
good to know that one company has been pro
ducing and distributing top quality software for 
the TRS-80 for almost as long as there has been 

I a TRS-80. 
MASTERMIND Level I or Level II 16K... ............... ... .. $7.95 

ROBOT Level II 4K .... .... ........................................ $4.95 

'ROUND THE HORN Level II 16K .. ..... .... .......... ..... . $7.95 * 

3-D TIC TAC TOE Level I or II 16K... .... ...... ..... .... ...... $7 .95 

CONCENTRATION Level I or II 16K ....... ... ................ $7.95 

SANTA PARAVIA Level II 16K ...... ....... .... .......... ..... $9.95 

WHEEL OF FORTUNE Level II 4K ...... .... .. ... .......... ..$4.95 

REMAINDER Level I or II 4K ... ................ .... .. ..........$4.95 

TIME BOMB Level I or II 16K ........ .. ...... .. ... ... ......... . $7.95 

CRIBBAGE Levell or II 16K ......... ..... ............ ... ........ $7.95 

END ZONE Level I or II 16K ... ... .. ..... .. .. ............. ... ... $7.95 

BREAKAWAY Level I or II 4K ...................... ........... $4.95 

TROLL'S GOLD Level II 16K ..... ... .......................... .. $4.95 

STAR TREK Ill Level II 16K ....... .......................... .. $14.95 

X-WING FIGHTER Level II 16K ...... ... ..... .. .... ........... $7.95 

PORK BARREL Level II 16K .. ... ..... ........... .... ... ... ... .. $9 .95 

BRIDGE CHALLENGER Leve! II 16K ............... ... ..... $14.95 

CHECKERS Level I 4K ... ............. ..... .. ....................$4.95 

SARGON Level II 16K .. .. ... .......... ... ....... ................ $19.95 

MICROCHESS Level I or II 4K .... .............. .............. $19.95 

CASH REGISTER Level I or II 4K .... .... .................... $10.00 

INVENTORY-MOD Level I or II 16K........... ...... .. .......$20.00 

TEXT EDITOR Level II 4K or 16K ..... ..... .... ... .. ..........$9.95 

FILE HANDLING Leve l II 16K ........... ....... ............... $9.95 

ACCT. RECEIVABLE Level II 16K .............. ..... ... .... $25 .00 

INVENTORY MGMT. Level II 16K ... ..... ........ .......... $25 .00 

SMALL BUS. BOOKKEEPING Level I 4K or II 16K .... $15 .00 

BIORYTHYMS Level I or II 4K .. .. ... ............. .. .......... $3.95 * 

MICRO TAX '78 Level II 16K ...... ........ .... ......... ...... .. $12.95 

TAROT Level I or II 16K .......... .... ..................... ..... $7.95 • 

MORTGAGE CALC . Level II 4K ... ....... ....... ....... ....... $4.95 

HOME FINANCE MGMT. Level 11 16K ........ ... .... ....... $9.95 

PERSONAL FINANCE Level II 16K ...........................$9.95 

8080-Z80 CONVERSION Level II 16K ..................... $12.00 • 

RENUMBER Level II 4K - 48K (specify) ............... ... $15.00 

ZONE HOCKEY Level I 4K ........ ... ................... ....... $4 .95 

TEN PIN Level II 16K ........... ............... ... ..... .... .... $7.95 • 

PREFLIGHT Level II 16K .... ............. ... ......... ......... $20.00 

BACKGAMMON Level II 16K ................ ... ..... ... ... ...$7.95 

CHESS COMPANION Leve l II 16K ... .......... ....... ........ $7.95 


DISK SOFTWARE 
INVENTORY 2.0 .. . . $39.95 
INVENTORY 2.2 .. . . $59.95 
ACCT. RECEIVABLE . $59.95 
PAYROLL ....... . ....... $59.95 

*Special prices in effect for 30 days _ 
• 	 Credit card orders accepted by phone .=.i 

To order any of the programs listed above, and 
to receive our complete catalog of TRS-80 
software currently available on cassette, disk or in 
source code listings, call or write: 

17 Briar Cllll Drlva Mlllord, New Hampshire 03055 

TRS·80 Softwa1c Eachangc 
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cable to my H9 video terminal and was 
ready to do the final test routine for th e 
serial 1/0 channel on the serial 1/0 board. It 
consists of setting up the USART (universal 
synchronous/asynchronous receive/transmit 
device) assigned to th is channel and trans
mitting and receiving characters to and from 
the terminal. I was amazed at how easy it 
was to do I /0 routines from the front pane\. 
The final test was completed, so I left my 
system for awhile to return to the H8 oper
ating manual and software manual set. 

The Benton Harbor Bus 

The Ben ton Harbor Bus represents a 
departure from the S-100 bus, which has 
become one of the "standards" of the 
microcomputer industry. The H8 system 
bus uses only 50 lines, compared with the 
100 I in es of the S-100. Since the S-100 
was designed early in the his tory of the 
microcomputer industry, it incorporates 
bus lines which are no longer needed or 
which have been replaced by more recent 
system control hardware. 

Manufacturing costs are kept down by 
not 	having to machine an edge connector 
tongue, not using gold plated edge connec
tors, and replacing the expensive 100 pin 
socketing system of the S-100 with much 
less expensive plug and socket sets which are 
assembled by the user. 

Another feature found on th e H8 is its 
convection cool ing system. This system 
has been des igned so that power supply 
voltage decreases slightly every time a 
circuit board is added to the mainframe. 
As more boards are added, the propor
tional amount of heat dissipation from each 
circuit board regulator also decr·eases. It 
is for this reason that you are instructed 
to " locate circuit boards in alternating 
posrt1ons for im proving ventilation." When 
the time comes to add boards to the un
occupied alternating rows of plugs on the 
mother board, the effective heat dissi
pation will be low enough to pos ition 
boards adjacent to one another. To im
prove upon this scheme, al l circuit boards 
are instal led on a slant to facilitate the 
convection cooling process. Th e end result 
is a quiet running machine which does not 
require the added cost of a fan to keep 
component temperatures down. 

Costs are also kept down by the si ze 
of the H8's power supply. I saved a lot of 
money by not buying an 8 bit machine with 
a large power supply . The fact is that you 
pay dearly for every extra and often un
used ampere that a power suppl y delivers. 
In this regard, the H8 delivers a full lOA, 



which is sufficient to operate all of the 
boards that the chassis can hold - up to 
seve n in addition to the fro nt panel and 
processor boards. It is also switch-selectable 
fo r operation on either 110 or 220 VAC, 
an advantage for European users . It also 
inclu des a switch for normal or low level 
line voltages, which may come in handy 
in case of a brownout - you'll need a 
separate generato r fo r a blackout. 

Split-Octa l Notation 

Before going on to disc uss the firm ware 
that coordinates many H8 operat ions, we 
sh ou ld first describe the type of machine 
language code notation used by the H8. The 
H8 uses a number system call ed sp lit octal, 
a modification of straight octal that is wel l 
suited to 8 bit com puters like the H8. It 
is also wel I suited for the H8 display system, 
as you wil I see. 

Split-octal notation is iden tical to octal 
notation except that th e two most signi fi
cant bits of each pair of data bytes are rep
resented by one arabic numeral. In th is 
scheme 377 is the hi ghest value that can 
be represented by one 8 bit byte (ie: word) 
of data. Thus: 

3 7 7 1 1 1 1. __.. .._.,,,_., ..___,-

3 7 7 

And, the highest value that can be repre
sented by two 8 bit bytes of data would be 
377.377. The H8 defines 1 K bytes of 
memory as 003.3 77 by tes and 8 K bytes 
of memory as 037.377 bytes. The H8 is 
designed to reserve certain portions of 
memory for the system monitor and later 
system expans ion as shown in the H8 
memory map (see figure 2). 

PAM-8, the Front Panel Monitor 

The functions and features discussed 
above are tied together by another H8 
feature - the front panel moni tor - which 
resides in 1 K bytes of read only memory 
on the processor board. It also contro ls such 
activities as initializing the system during 
power-up, coordi nating tape loads and 
dumps, communication with the Console 
Driver routine (pa rt of every Heathkit 
software package), process ing restart and 
clock interrupt vectors, and process ing 
user defined in terrupt req uests. 

H8 Software 

Someone once sa id a computer system is 
no better than the software that comes with 

Here's Your BRAND 
t Our GREAT PRICE 
With LIGHTENING 
FAST DELIVERY. 

LIST CASH• 
ITEM COOE DESCRIPTION PRICE PRICE 
MAINFRAMES 
NS· H·l/D Norlh Siar Horizon 1 Doub Dens Kil Sl 599. S1339. 
NS·H·l/D/ A Norlh Siar Horizon 1 Doub . Dens Assm . S1899 . S1595. 
NS- H-2 / D Norlh Siar Horizon 2 Doub. Dens Kil S1999 . Sl 679 . 
NS· H·2/D/ A Norlh Siar Horizon 2 Doub. Dens Assm.S2349 . S1973. 
IM·PCS-40 IMSAI PCS- 40 1BOKB Disk $2695. $2275 . 
IM ·PCS-tl2 IM SAI PCS- 42 400K B Disk $2995 S2535 . 
IM· PCS-44 IMSAI PCS -44 780KB Disk $3695 . S3125 . 
IM·VDP-44 IM SAI VDP-4 4 780 KB Disk Syslem $4995 . S4195 . 
CR·Z 2 Cromemco Z2 Kii S 595 s 536 . 
CR· Z2/ A Cromemco Z2 Assm. $ 99 5. s 896 . 
CR-Z2D Cromemco Z2D Kil $1495 S1345 . 
CR·Z2D/ A Crom emco Z2 D Assm. $2095 . S1886 . 

MEMORIES 
NS-1 6K Norlh Siar 16K 250ns RAM Kii s 399 s 319. 
NS· t6K/ A Nort h Star 16K 250ns RAM Assm . s 459. s 369. 
DY ·MS 1625 Dynabyle 16K 250ns Static 

RAM Assm . 	 s 555. s 444. 
DY ·MS 3225 Dynabyle 32 K 250ns Stat ic 

RAM Assm. 	 $ 995 . s 795. 
SE·BKZ Seals 8K 250ns RAM Assm. s 280 . s 175 . 
CR- BSK-2 Cromemco 8K By tesaver Ki l $ 145. s 131 . 
CR·BSK-2/ A Cromemco BK Bylesaver Assm s 24 5. s 221 . 
CR-BSK·J2 Cromemco 32K Bylesaver Ki l s 195. s 176 
CR-BSK- 32/A Cromemco 32K Bytesave r Assm s 295 . s 266 . 

INPUT/ OUTPUT BOARDS 
IM·S l02·2 IMSA I Sl02·2 Kit $ 156 . s 133. 
IM·VIO·C IMSAI VIO ·C Kit $ 325 . s 276 . 
GR· TU 1\ RT Gromemco TU -ART Kii $ 195. s 176 . 
GR·TU ARTI A Cromemco TU-ART Assm . $ 295 . s 266 . 
CR ·Pl 08 Cro memco 8- Pon 1/ 0 K11 $ t95 . s 176 . 
CR· PID8/ A Cromemco 8- Port l / D Assm. $ 295 . s 266 

FLOPPY DISK SYSTEMS 
NS-MDS/D Nor111 Siar Doub . Dens Micro Disk Kil $ 699 s 587. 
NS·MDS/D/A North Star Doub. Dens . Micro 01sk 

AS Sill 	 $ 799 s 671. 
MI · 1042 M1 M1 cropo11s 143K Macrol loppy Assm . $ 795 . s 675 . 
MI · 10~3 M 2 Micro po lis 315K Me1a floppy Assm . $1145 s 973 . 

· This pri ce is lor payment by check or money ord er . Credi t ca rd 
prices sli glit ly higher Prices F.0.B. ou r warehouse-shipping 
extra . 

• 	AL L ITEMS COMPLETE AND FACTORY -FRESH WITH FULL 
MANUFACTU RER ·s WARRANTY . 

lEnMS : 
S111op111 9 Ct11n9es :$1/' tor Mi1n11 .unes Flonpv systems. or !arqe umts ; 
S1 l~ per DO~H1 


S2 ?J 1111111111u111 oer ortle1 


Oc1 1ve ry rs :>lock to .10 days 011 rnos111cms Sn1pmen11s 1mmed1a1e lor payment 
1111 cas t•1ers c: ti oc.k money oriJe1 or c11.119e car d Allow 3 week s tor personal 
c:tiecks 10 cteM 

N v Si dle •cs 1tJ e111 s <itltl aur;r op11,11e .;.a re s 1.tx 

f\v;i1lab1l11y [)rices anrJ suecs nu~· c 11.111 ~e w11!1out notice 

HOURS : 
Monday- F11day 10·5 

Eas1ern T11ne 
Closed Sal and Sun 

P.O. Box 71 • Fayetteville. New York 13066 (315) 637-6208 
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it. This is as true for large computers as it 
is fo r microcomputers. The H8 software 
packages arc intended to function as an 
integrated system. They includ e TED-8, a 
line orie nted text editor; HASL-8, a machi ne 
language asse mbl er; BUG-8, a machine lan
guage debugger; and Benton Harbo r BAS IC , 
Heathkit's version of the popular in teract ive 
programming language created many years 
ago at Dartm outh Co llege. Let 's see what 
they're all about. 

Common El ements 

Each of these software packages co n
tains a console dr iver routine that enables 
the H8 to communicate with a user's console 
te rmin al (Teletype, video d isp lay terminal, 
etc) and a casselle or· paper tape transport. 
It occup ies 355 dec im al bytes of program
mable memory in c<lch software product 
from locations 040. 100 thro ugh 04"1.144. 
Thus, all of t he conso le driver routines are 
ava ilabl e to users fo r· special purpose modi
fications as well as fo r· use in user designed 
software whic h would benefit from usi ng the 
same 1/0 routines, incl uding 1/0 port 
<lSsignment. It is responsib le for processing 
console terminal in terrupts, selling up ~rnd 

reading USA RT (un iver·s<ll sy nchronous
asy nchrono us receiver-transmitter) modes , 
commands and stat uses, processin g contra I 
characters (su ch as CTL-C, CTL-Q, <lnd 
CTL-S), readi ng and writing single characters, 
and processing character st rings in the 28 
character type-ahead buffer. During interTupt 
process ing, the console driver in teracts with 
th e PAM-8 system mon ito r. The ent ire list ing 
of the console dr iver ro utine in assembly 
language is provided in an ap pend ix to the 
software manual s. As in the case for the 
monitor, the co nso le drive r· rout in e and all 

other software for the H8 were developed 
for Heath by Wintek. Th e Heath Company 
cannot (under contract with Wintek) prov id e 
any listings other than the partia l list ings 
presented in th e software manuals, and 
"cannot provide co nsultation on user 
developed programs or modified versions of 
Heath software products." However, with a 
ho mebrew disassembler or memory dump 
routine and the partial li stings provided , you 
might not have too much difficulty in gen
erating your own unoffic ial ve r-sions of the 
source codes. 

Another commo n element to all Heath 
so ftware products is the software configura
tio n proced ure that must be performed 
before any software distribution tape is 
loaded in to the HS. The procedure provides 
opportun it ies for the user to adapt each 
software package to his or her own needs. A 
li st of program config urat io n parameters is 
presented to the user, who can then defi ne 
items such <lS BKSP , which al lows the user 
to define which key will be used to control 
the backspace funct io n, HIGH MEMOR Y, 
which allows the user to specify that section 
of high memory that he o r she does not 
want used by the system program , and 
LOWER CASE, which allows the user to 
select either upper and lower case o r upper 
case onl y 1/0 to the terminal. 

A third clement commo n to al l Heath 
software produc ts is command completio n. 
The fea ture al lows the user to enter the firs t 
letter(s) of a program command, whereupon 
the software rout ine, in conjunctio n with 
the conso le driver, will print out the re
mainder of the com mand. For example, a 
text ed ito r allows the PRINT co mmand to 
be evoked by typ ing P, and the system 
responds with RINT, complet ing th e com
mand . Th e prob lem is that, if one is a fast 

END OF ADDRESS SPACE - ~------------

THE STACK AUTOMA TIC ALLY STARTS 
AT THE UPPER BOUNDARY Of MEMOR Y. 
THE MON ITOR WI LL USE A MAXI MUM OF 

P~1iliJi11ili24i128:222221l 12 o a (so 1ol LOC AT 1 ONS ( 1ND1 c AT rn a Y 
SH ADED AREA) 

USER AREA 

USER PROGRA MS STA RT 
AT 040 100 WHEN LOADED 

1--------'-- - ----1 0 4 0 100 
PR OGR AMMABLE MEMORY 

BEGINNING OF RESERVED FOR MONITOR ''°'"""'"" M<MOe<11--------------I 040 000 BK (DECIMAL ) 

I 1--------------1 004000 }
RESERVED FOR EXPANSION FRONT PAN EL MON ITORFigure 2: The HS memo1y NOT RECOMM ENDED FOR READ ONLY MEMORY I K 

map. CUSTOMER USE 000 000 
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INTRODUCING 

DUAL DRIVE 'MINIFLOPPY FOR PET! 


A FULL RANGE PROFESSIONAL A TOTALLY 

OF PERIPHERALS 
 SOFTWARE = INTEGRATEDTO COMPLETELY +SUPPORT YOUR PET SUPPORT 	 PET* SYSTEM 

DOMESTIC & OVERSEAS DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED ON DISK SYSTEM & MEMORY 

THE DISKDRIVER, 

DOS, AND EXPANDAPET 

ARE ALL PRODUCTS OF 


COMPUTHINK 


NOW THE DISKDRIVER DUAL DRIVE DISK SYSTEM 

CAN ADD TOTAL SYSTEM CAPABILITIES TO PET! 


• 	 DUAL MIN I FLOPPY DRIV E (5.5 ") WI TH 100K PER DISK SIDE FOR TOTAL 200K ON LINE 
• 	 EXPANDAB LE IN MARCH/APRIL 1979 TO ~OOK ON LINE VIA DOU BLE DENSITY FORMAT . 
• 	 DISKMON·DISK OPERATING SYSTEM 1oos1 IS RESIDENT IN PROM VI A DISK CONTROLLER BOARD THAT PLUGS 

DIRECTLY INTO THE INTE RNAL EXPANDAP ET MEMORY BOARD. · 
* DISKMON COMM AND S EXIST SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH THE BASIC LANGUAGE COMMANDS. 
• 	 DISKMON ADDS 16 COMMANDS TO BASIC INCLUDING DISK DATA FILE COMMANDS. 
* DESIGNED FOR COMME RCIAL SPEED REQUIREMENTS - READS AN ENTI RE TRACK AT A TIME. 
• 	 DISK DRIVES AR E AUTOMATICALLY TURNED OFF BETWEEN COMMAN DS FOR LESS WEAR 
* EXCELLE NT DOCUMENTATION AND FULL SOFTWARE SUPPORT VIA FUTURE SOFTWARE 
* DISKMON AUTOMATI CA LL Y SU PPORTS COMMERCIAL TYPE PRIN TER (CENTRON ICS MODELS) VIA PARALLEL POAT 
• 	 DISKDAIVEA COM ES COMPLET E WITH ATIRACTIVE BEIGE CABINET, BUILT IN POWER SUPPLY, DISK CONTROLLER 

BOARD. ALL PLUG COM PA TIBLE WITH YO UR PET (DISK DRIVEA REQUIRES THE EXPANDAPETI 
• 	 NOW FOR THE FIRST TI M E YOUR PE T CAN BE UTILIZED AS A COMPLETE. TOT AL SYSTEM . 
* APPLICATION/DEV ELOPMENT SOFTWARE AVAILABLE * BUSIN ESS PACKAGES IN MAACH1APAIL 
• 	 FULL PRODUCT (HARDWARE & SOFTWARE) SUPPORT FROM COMPUTHI NK AN D DE ALERS. 

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE PRODUCT DIRECTORY 
DKH642·1 DISKDRIVER DUAL DRIVE MINIFLOPPY SYSTEM (200K ON LINE STORAGE) .... . . .. . . .. .......... $1295 
EX PM EM EXPANDAPET MEMORY EXPANSION BOARD (SPECIFY 16K, 24K, 32K) 16K MODEL . . ... •. . .. •.. . $ 425 
PRT200 CENTRONICS COMMERCIAL PRINTER (MODEL 779·1) WITH FRICTION FEED . . . .. ...... . ... .. . .. $1245 
PRT202 CENTRONICS COMMERCIAL PRINTER (MODEL 779·2) WITH TRACTOR FEED . . . . . . $1345 
PRT100 AXIOM HOBBYIST PRINTER (ELECTROSTATIC 5.5" WIDE PAPER) APPROX......... . $ 450 
NPK101 NEECO PERIPHERAL KEYBOARD (TYPEWRITER TYPE) AVAI LABLE JAN .. . . $ 140 

ASG200 PET ASSEMBLER PROGRAMMER'S GUIDE (SHOWS HOW TO TAP INTO BASIC) .. . .. .. ......... . $19.95 
ASM789D PET ASSEMBLER 6502 PROGRAMMING SOFTWARE (ON DISK-WITH MANUAL) ... .. ......... . $49.95 
LNK456D AUTOLINK PROFESSIONAL LINKING LOADER SOFTWARE (ON DISK-WITH MANUAL) ....... . . $49.95 
EDT392D ASSEMBLER·EDITOR. ASSEMBLER SOURCE PROGRAM EDITOR (ON DISK-WITH MANUAL) .. . $49.95 
DUG078 DISKMON USER'S GUIDE (PROVIDED WITH SYSTEM-CAN BE PURCHASED SEPARATELY) ... . $ 9.95 
DKL067 DISKMON (DOS) ASSEMBLER LISTING IN MANUAL FORM . . . . .. ... .. .. ... . ...... .. ........... . $19.95 
FOR112 FORTRAN COMPILER FOR DISKDRIVER SYSTEM (AVAILABLE JAN ./ FEB.) .... . ........... .. ... . $69.95 
PLM118 PROFESSIONAL PLM COMPILER FOR DISKDRIVER (AVAILABLE JAN ./ FEB) . . $49.95 
FUTURE BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL PACKAGES STARTING IN JAN. I FEB . 

•NOTE PET IS A TRADEMARK OF COMMODORE 'IND IS SOLD ONLY BY AUTHORIZED DEAL ER S. 

WESTERN U.S. & CANADAEASTERN U.S. & EUROPEAN 

COMPUTHINK 
3260 ALPINE ROAD 

i llii NEW ENGLAND ELECTRONICS 

l[I~~ •1 SPRIN~~:L~.D~!s~~: 01103 MENLO PARK, CA., 94025 

415 854-2577 
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64KB MICROPROCESSOR 

MEMORIES 


• S-100 - $695.00 
• LSI 11 - $890.00 

• 6800 - $995.00 
Cl-5100 - 64K x 8 on a single board. 
Plugs directly into the IMSA I, MITS, 
TDL, SOL and most other S- 100 Bus 
computers. No wa it st<;ltes even with 
Z80 at 4Mhz. Addressable in 4K in
crements. Power requi rement 6 watts . 

Cl-5100 64K x 8 Price $695.00. 

Cl-1103 - 8K words to 32K words in a 
single option slot. Plugs di rectly into 
LSI 11, LS I 11 /2, H11 & PDP 1103. 
Addressable in 2K increments up to 
128K. 8K x 16 $390.00. 32K x 16 $890.00 

Cl-1103 32K x 16 qty. one. 

Cl-6800 - 16KB to 64KB on a si ng le 
board. Plugs d irect ly into Motorola's 
EXORcisor and compatib le wi th the 
evaluation modules. Addressable in 
4K increments up to 64K. 16KB $390.00. Cl-6800 64K x 8 
64KB $995.00. 

Cl-8080 - 16KB to 64KB on single....,.....
..' 'f l.Ql ··'O' I board. Plugs directly into Intel's MOS •tll I . 


1U ll'I l 

••••• J ~.,o;-·"3 800 and SBC 80/ 10. Addressab le in~ 

' · -~- 4K increments up to 64K. 16KB $390.00. 
Cl-8080 64K x 8 64KB $890.00. 

Tested and burned-in . Full year warranty . 

Chris/in Industries, Inc. 
Computer Products Division 

31352 Via Colinas •Westlake Village. CA 91361 • 213-991-2254 

Circ le 47 o n inquiry card. 

typist or has used computer termina ls before , 
one tends to enter too ma ny begi nning char
acters and thereby cause an error. For ex
ample, I still haven' t gotten used to typ ing 
just P to evoke the print command. So what 
happens? I type out the entire command , 
PR INT, and the result is PRINT RINT. The 
problem is even more bothersome because 
the command completion for some of the 
same commands is different for different 
software. Using the text editor (the above 
example) , typing ju st P evokes the R!NT 
complet ion; using BAS IC, a PR evokes the 
INT completion. 

TED-8, the Heath Text Editor 

A text editor turns the user's terminal 
into a typewr iter of sorts with the added 
capabi lity to store what is typed into mem
ory, and to ed it the contents once stored. It 
is essential fo r wr iting assemb ly language 
programs and for preparing various ki nds of 
texts, such as newsletters and reports, ror 
personal use. 

TED-8 is a li ne oriented text ed itor that 
occupies approximately 4.3 K of user mem
ory. It has commands for loading and dump
ing both files and indiv idu al records , search· 
ing for character strings, clearing the text 
buffe1·, replaci ng and de leting lines, specifying 
range statements wh ich control the numbe1· 
of lines upo n which co mmands wi ll operate, 
creating new text, and ed iting existing text 
in the buffer. It also includes a TAB com
mand to fac ilitate the writing of assembly 
language programs, a wide variety of range 
commands, and a USE command that 
provides the user with a current number-of· 
lines cou nt and memory usage information. 

In my opi ni on, TED-8 is a reasonably 
good small system text ed itor with co n
siderable fl exi bi lity . It is, how eve r, some
what inconven ien t to use, especially when 
one needs to ed it a part iCLJlar line but docs 
no t know th e exact line number and must 
therefore either count the lines (an incon· 
venience if there 's a lot of tex t to cover) 
or write and cxeCLJte an often lengthy ex
pression to specify the cllaracter st ri ng in 
the line that is to be edited . Some of this 
could have been avoided if a line numbering 
syste m had been included , whi ch could be 
st1·ipped off at the end of edi ting. 

Another problem is that the text editor 
and assembler arc in terdepe ndent in so rne 
situat ions bu t must each be loaded separately 
into memory. This makes repeated editing 
and execut ion fo r program testing a n:a l 
chore. I wou ld have liked to sec these pro
grams (T ED-8 and HASL-8) put together as 
one pac kage, or have been provided with 
a dedicated link ing loader as part of th e 
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PAM -8 monitor that would enable me to 
load both programs into memory . Aside 
from these two disappointments, I am 
pleased with the general capabilities of 
TED-8 . For the sma ll amount of memory it 
occupies , it is relat ively powerful. 

HASL-8 1 the Heath Assembly Language 

HASL-8 is a 2 pass assemb ler which 
effectively means that you must load (pl ay
back) yo ur source program (created by TED
8) twice befo re the assembly of the sou rce 
program can be executed . (You can sec how 
often you may have to load and unl oad, 
rewind and p layback cassette tapes if you 
arc editing and testing even a moderate ly 
sized assembly language program.) The out
put of HASL-8 is object code which is th e 
machine language for the computer. In 
addition , a source listing of your program 
is generated , which includes not on ly the 
text of your origina l program but also the 
addresses which correspond to specific 
assembly language and rnach ine language 
instructions (op codes). The Heath assembly 
language resides in sl ightly less than 8 K 
bytes of user memory and supports a com
plete set of operators, tokens, and pseudo 
opcodes (assem bler directives), including in 
the latter a large ct of pseudo ops for error 
detection and control of listings. 

When a configured version of HASL-8 is 
started, the user must first answer a series of 
questions regarding the desired page size, 
interpagc gap size, listing port, whether or 
not to produce a binary image of the source 
progr·am in memory , and whether or not to 
save a binary image on tape. The program 
then requests input of the source program 
from tape , makes a second pass after the 
tape is rcwou nd, assemb les the object pro 
gram, and dumps out a listing at the console 
terminal. The listing includes single character 
error codes in the far lefthand margin, and 
run summary data at the encl of the listing 
(number of statements listed, remaining free 
bytes in user memory, and the number of 
errors detected). HASL-8 docs not proces 
macros o r provide a cross-refe rence li sting of 
usCI' labels and associated adclr·csses, both of 
which would be a nice improvement in a 
subsequent version. I t is a fa irl y ave rage 
<1sscmblcr for its size, but shou ld be adequate 
for most general purpose assembly language 
programming. I ts documentation is very 
good, as is the clocu mentat ion fo r al I of the 
software products from HeJth. 

BUG-8, the Heath Console Debugger 

BUG-8 is one of the best software pack
ages t hat comes with the 1-18. Residi ng in any 
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3 I< bytes of memmy, it provides th e user 
with powerfu l tuo ls for writ ing, editing and 
debugging mach ine language programs from 
a console term in al in octa l, decimal or ASC 11 
format. It interacts with the PAM-8 monito r 
and uses many of the P AM-8 ro utines. With 
BUG -8 running ;is a full console monitor, 
you ca n do any o f th e fo llowing: 

• 	 examine the contents of any memory 
locations; 

• 	 change the contents or memory loca
tions; 

• 	 exam ine the contents of any processor 
register; 

• 	 change the contents of any processor 
register ; 

• 	 start program execution; 
• 	 perform si ngle step execution or a 

program ; 
• 	 set program breakpoints; 
• 	 clear prngram breakpoints; 
• 	 load and dump programs fro m OR to 

tape. 

The com mancl fom1at used in 13UG-8 is short, 
wh ich makes using BUG -8 a rea l p leasur·e 
(the same kind of featu re would be very 
desirable as a configuration op tion for 
TED -8) . 

Benton Harbor BASIC and Extended BASIC 

Wh en you purchase an H8 kit, you arc 
suppli ed with Heath's 8 I< byte, Benton Har
bo r BAS IC. In addition , Heath has also 
marketed two versi ons of Extended BASIC 
(versions 10 .01 .02 and 10 .02 .01) which pro 
vide the use r with fu nctions for str ing mani 
pulation and a number of other useful 

Table 7: Comparison o f execution times for three Heath BA SICs for various 
common functions, operators, and the FOR/NEXT statement. All times are 
in milliseconds, with the real time clocf? enabled. 

FUNCTION/ 
OPERATO R/ 8 I( BASIC Extended BASIC Extended BASIC 
STATEMENT (Version 05.0 1.00) (Version 10.01 . 02) (Version 10.02.01) 

A =B 14.9 15. 7 15.8 
ABS 	 1.2 1-2 1.2 
+ 	 1.9 2.7 2.5 

2.2 3.0 2. 7 
INT 2.3 2.0 2.0 
RND 2.4 2.4 2.4 
PEEK 3 .5 3.3 3.2 

4 .3 3.3 3.1 
5.2 5_9 5.7 

FOR/NEXT 5.4 5.5 5_5 

POKE 14.5 13.8 13.7 
cos 18.3 15 .0 14.6 
SIN 19.3 15.7 15.3 
EXP 22.1 17 .3 17.0 
LOG 27-2 21 .8 22.0 
ATN 29.2 24.9 24.3 
SOR 47.8 15.7 15.3 
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featL!l"es. Version 10.02.01 of Extended 
BASIC also enables the user to load ;ind 
dum p va ri ab les, program text, and both text 
and vari ab les. This latest version is a sig 
nificant improvement over the earlier version 
of Extended BASIC in that it allows the use r 
to pass vari ab les fro m one program to the 
next. 

There has been qui te a bi t of discussio n 
abo ut the relat ive execution speed o r various 
versions and brands of BASIC that ar-e 0 11 

the market. However, lhc benchmark tes ts 
fo r Heath BASICs that have appeared in the 
small systems litcratLll"C have been per
fo rmed on ly unde r· somewhat reslri cled 
circum stances. In particular, the H8 real 
time clock was not enab led when Extended 
BAS IC be nch mark tests were published , 
which by omiss ion and implication ex
agge rates the speed of th e 8 I< byte version 
of BAS IC. Now, speed isn 't the onl y criterion 
in evaluat ing a higher level lang uage 's pc1·fo1·
mancc, but to provide you with a more bal
anced perspective on thi s issue, I give yo u 
the follow ing benchmark compariso ns be 
tween the two versions of Extended BAS IC 
and the 8 I< BASIC that comes with the kit. 

A modified bench mark algori thm dc
vc loped by J G Letwin (a softwa1·c engineer 
for Heat h) was used to conduct all of the 
tests. Al l timings were accom plished using 
the H8 real time clock via the POKE and 
PEEK commands. Tab le -1 presents the com · 
pa rative data for execution tim e of various 
functions in mill iseconds . The real Lime 
clock was enab led for all tests. The algo
rithm I used is as fo l lows: 

110 B=1. 1: C= 1.5 (numeric constants) 
120 POKE 8219,0:POKE 8220,0 lset clock = 0) 
130 FOR 1=1 TO 2000 (2000 iterations) 
140 (line for each test function I 
150 NEXT I 
160 Y=PEEK (82 19)+ (PEEK (8220)"256) 

(read run time) 
170 X= Icor rection factor for "A=B" I 
180 T= ((Y /500-X)/2000 (time in ms) 
190 PRINT "T= ";T ,"Y=" ;Y (ou tput ) 
32767 END 

The argument at line 180 co mputes the lime 
fo r execution of one operation of the func
tion supplied at line 140 by dividing total 
tim e in mil liseconds (Y) by 500, subtrac ting 
th e tim e for the id entity statement A=B, and 
then dividing by th e total number of itera
tions (2000). Lin e 140 conta ins the function 
being benchmarked across each version of 
BASIC (for examp le, 140 A=SIN(B}, 140 
A=SQR(B)) . The POK E and PEEK com 
mands are placed imm ediately before and 
after th e test rout ine to be limed , respec 
tively, thus holding any time required to 
execute these com mands constant ;111d to a 
minimum. 
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Write faster in BASIC, 
What can we glean from al I these timings?FORTRAN, or COBOL For one thing, the 8 K basic BAS IC is gen 

Document & modify more easily, too 

Human-engineered to do the job better. Ye s, you really can get flawl ess code 
fas ter. using the Stir ling /Bekdorf™ system of sof tware development too.ls with 
structmed programming concepts. The 78F2, 78P4 , and 7.8Cl are human-engrneered 
to reduce initial errors, improve de·bugging speed, and aid concep t commun1cat1on. 
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paper. and makes your finished flow cha rts easie r to understand. By seerng up to 
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clearly. You save money and sto rage space, too. 
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branch points. When you write program documen tat ion . having a separate reference 
porn! lor each cell makes your program much eas ier to desc ribe clea rly . 

With Ftowchartrix, you don't need a shape template to draw remarkably regular 
logic symbols. Guides for th e most-used logi c symbols ar e nght in each ma trix 
ce ll. to help you draw most standard flowchart symbols entir ely free-hand. 

78P4 Print-Out Designers are next. When you l rn ish flowcharting. lay out the 
printed reports your program will generate. Th en when you write code you blaze 
through the repor t generation segments right along with the rest al you r program. 

Unique 70 x 160 matrix accommodates even proportional·spacing word processor 
formats. The 160-column wrdth can handle practically any pr inter format. The 
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Available in three versions (one 101BASIC languages, on e for FORTRAN. ano th er 
fo1 COBOU. th e 78CI is so powerful we include a ?- page instruction manual with 
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eral ly slower than either of the Extended 
BAS ICs. The differences in execution tim es 
between the three versions is no t real ly sig
nificant fo r the arithm et ic function s. On the 
other hand, the transcendental functions run 
faste r in Extended BASIC. The differences 
between the vers ions are most evident whe n 
the SQR function timings are compared. It 
appears that for ari thm et ic applicatio ns, 
such as those used in most financia l acco unt
ing, the user can get by very wel l with ou t 
using Extended versions. On the other hand, 
those who plan to do enginee ring or scientific 
app li cations software development should 
give serious consideration to usi ng only the 
Exte nded versions. All of th e versions will 
operate approxim ate ly 10 to 15 percent 
faster if the real time clock is disabled, 
which might be a further incentive for the 
scientific programmer to use onl y the lates t 
versio n (10.02.01) of Exte nded BASIC. 

Aside from timing benchm arks, there are 
many other criteria to co nsider when re
viewi ng a higher leve l language like BASIC. 
Since I cannot possibly cover all of them in 
this articl e, I' ll se lect the ones whi ch are 
probabl y of most interest to many read ers . 
Let's start with the command and function 
types of the three versions. 

8 K Benton Harbor BAS IC co ntains most 
of the commands and functions found in 
many commercial brands of BASIC for small 
systems. It has a set of editing fac il ities, im· 
mediate and program command modes, and 
a full set of relational operators. It also has 
additional commands, including PEEK, 
POKE, SEG (for contro lling the H8 LED 
displays), PAD (for ut ilizi ng the H8 control 
keypad while running BASIC), and severa l 
commands for loading and dumping pro
grams. Most 8 K BAS IC functions can use 
va r·iables in addition to constants wi th in 
thei r argumen ts, which makes programming 
more fle xible. This version of BASI C does 
not provide functions for manipu lating 
st ring variables. 

In co ntrast to 8 K BAS IC, both ver·sion s 
of Extended BASIC have a variety of func· 
tio ns for handling string variab les. In addi
t ion, such commands as BU IL D, DELETE, 
LINE INPUT and CONTROL make program 
development eas ier. Each version makes use 
of the FREE command, whic h prints out 
memory allocation data for the user. The 
latest version of Extended BASIC also in
cludes command s for differentiated loadi ng 
and d um ping of program tex t and variab le as 
wel l as LOCK/U NLOCK commands for file 
protect io n. Both ve rsions displ ay the type 
of data being loaded or dumped on the H8 
front panel LED displ ays. As the data in 
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table 1 indicates, the latest versio n is qu ite 
fast. Addit ional refinements, such as in
corporating PRINT US ING, OCTS and 

DECS (for octal to dec imal, and decimal to 
octal conversion), and file handling com
mands that cou ld be executed in program 
mode (such as PUT and GET), would have 

been useful. In addition , a special INPUT 
command that suppresses the carr iage return/ 
l in e feed wou ld also have been useful for
matting the term ina l display during INPUT, 
as would a more flexible RUN command to 
specify a file/program name for stori ng and 

executing one of severa l programs stored in 
user memory . This can be accomplished now 
using a combination of the GOTO and CON
T IN U E commands. However, this p roced ure 
prevents the use of ide ntical variab le names 
in different programs unless such variables 
are rein itia l ized before each execution, or 

the variab le values of a previously executed 
program are to be used as global variables in 

subsequent programs in memory. 

A Few Pointers 

The fol lowing section includes som e sug

gestions about using the real time c lock for 

program run timi ng, d isplaying output using 
user defined patterns or character messages 

on the L EDs, and using the audio feedback 
system for any number of interesting pro· 
jects. By combining and augmenting some of 
the foll owing techn iques, you can use your 
H8 as a daytime c lock, alarm c lock, device 
controll er t imer, and even a (rather crude) 
music synthesize r. 

Among the appl ications software pack
ages ava il able from Heath for the H8 are a 
Space War program and a set of games pro 

grams. The Space War game, w h ich requ ires 
24 K bytes of memory is a soph ist icated 
version of Star Trek. It has excellen t di splays, 

a fu ll range of commands, and some surprises 
fo r those of you w ho d ream of cruising the 
galaxy. Fi nail y, the games set, w hich comes 
on one cassette tape, contains a va ri ety of 
interesting games, inc luding Craps, Nim, 
Hexapawn, T ic T ac Toe, Orbit, Ham rabi, 
and Derby, al l stored in machine language 

and executable withou t firs t loading the 

BAS IC interpreter in to memory . 
In addition to the above app lications soft 

ware, the Heath Company is also plann ing to 
market some busin ess software in the not 
too distant future. Th is sou rce of app l ica· 
tions programs wi ll be supp lemen ted by the 
software that wi ll become avai lable from the 
Heath user's group (HUG), whic h is pres
entl y reviewi ng and catalogi ng hu ndreds of 
p rograms that are be ing donated to H UG by 
users. Software from HUG w ill be availab le 
to H UG mem bers at a nom inal cost and w ill 
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be ann ounced in th e HUG magazine 
REMark as contributed programs become 
ava il abl e. 

The H8 Real Time Clock 

Every 2 ms the H8 generates a leve l 1 
interrupt which is then used to service the 
front panel and upda te the real time clock. 
Th e clock or " ti ck coun ter" is located in 
two bytes of use r memory at locations 
040.034 and 040.033 and is called T ICC NT. 
Bo th the hi gh order byte (040.034) and low 
order byte (040.033) of the counter can be 
displ ayed on the H8 LEDs usi ng the fo l
lowi ng short assembly language progr·am 
which can be executed in memory wi th the 
assemb ler (HASL-8) res iden t: 

074 .000 	 OR G 074000A 
074 .000 041 033 040 LIX H,040033A 

LOW ORDER BYTE 
074 .003 	 116 DISPLA Y MOV C,M 

LOAD LOW BYTE 
074 .004 	054 INR L 


NEXT BYTE 

074.005 106 MOV B,M 

LOAD HIGH BYTE 
074 .006 055 OCR L 

RETURN POINTER 
074 .007 303 003 074 JMP D ISPLA Y 

NEXT BYTES 
074 .012 	 END 074000A 

Be sure to set the fro nt panel to display the 
BC register pai r before run ning the program. 

Th e BASI C ti min gs described earl ier ac
cessed th e TICCNT memory locat ions by 
using the PE EK function and POKE com
mand. Using these comm ands, it is poss ible 
to crea te a program run ti mer for progr·ams 
that ru n up to approxi mate ly two min utes. 
Un fo rtu nately, after th is time T ICCNT will 
start all ove r aga in instead of continu in g to 
inc rem en t thi rd and fourth memory loca
tion s, which woul d have provided a very 
convenient built- in extended range timer. 
You wi ll need to all ocate add itional by tes in 
memory fo r a hi gher o rde r· counter in or·der 
to ex tend the clock r·ange . 

H8 Display Contro l 

As d iscussed earlier, the H8's front panel 
is an in tegral pa rt of the en ti re system and 
can be used for- many operat ions even whi le 
us ing a console te rmin al. One of the advan
tages of this design is that the LED display 
can be accessed and con trolled by the user 
either through the front panel or through 
a program be in g run fro m a tc m1 in al. Much 
of thi s is made poss ible by accessing the 
monitor contro l cell s and nags stored in 
memory. 

As an example, the assembly language 
program in listin g 1 provides you wi th com
plete control of the display updating. First 
the display update control bit in the use r 
defin able memory flag .MFLAG is set to 
002 to disable di splay up date. The disp lay s 
arc then loaded with the des ired bit pattern, 
in th is case th e patte rn "Xrunn in gX" {where 
X =blank). The user accessible memory cells 
fo r· each LE D bi t patte rn are in memory 
locations 040.013 through 040.023. Th e 
temporary bytes fo r storing the pattern for 
this disp lay are in locations 071.000 through 
07'1.010. Each byte in the tem porary area is, 
in progress ion, loaded into the correspond
ing byte in the moni tor LE D memory bytes . 
To modify th e disp lay, change the bit pat
terns in the temporary area. Add additional 
temporary bi t patte rn tables and a tab le ref
erence and transfe r rout ine to display more 
than one front panel message. 

The H8 Horn 

The audio feedback system that is part of 
the HS has other practical uses. The audio 
tone can be turned on from a ru nn ing pro
grarn tha t stores the oc tal va lue 160 in th e 
front panel hardware control cell CTLF LG 
located at 040.01 1. If an attem pt is made to 
do this from th e front panel without goi ng 
th rough a program, the front panel will be 
disab led before the opera tion is completed . 
The to ne can be tu rned off by restoring 
CT LFLG to its norrn al octa l val ue of 360. 

Here is an interesting BAS IC ro ut ine to 
ge nerate an audio beep sequence with timi ng 
tha t fo ll ows a sine curve. Change the val ue 
of X to vary the timing cu rve . (Note: line 
number 3 is wri tten in mu ltiple statement 
forn1 to structure the program to run as 
fas t as poss ible.) 

1 X=1 
2 A =820 1: B=120 : C=20B : 0 =20 
3 J=J+X : POKE A ,B : POK E A,C : 

FO R l=X TO SI N(J) 0 D+D : NE XT! : GOTO 3 
4 EN D 

Split-Octa l to Dec imal Convers ion 

It is often useful to be able to quickly 
convert spl it octa l bytes to their dec im al 
equivalents . The fo ll owi ng routine docs th is. 
It ca n be I ocated as a temporary program in 
BAS IC while othe r programs <tre be ing 
developed or execu ted. Be sure to use line 
num bers that do not confl ict with those in 
the program you arc us ing. (No te: input N if 
done.) 

010 REM OCTAL TO DECI MAL CONV ERSION 
020 PRINT : INPUT "A=?'';N 
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071.000 
071.000 377 
071.001 235 
071 .002 203 
071.003 221 
071.004 221 
071.005 363 
071 .006 221 
071.007 240 
071.010 377 

071.011 041 010 040 
071 .014 076 002 
071.016 167 
071.017 041 000 071 D ISPLAY 
071 .022 021 013 040 
071 .025 176 LOAD IT 
071 .026 353 
071.027 167 
071 .030 353 
071 .031 043 

Listing 7: An 8080 as 071.032 023 
sembly language program 071.033 067 
to allow the user to con- 071 .034 077 

071.035 076 024 tro! the LED (light emit
071 .037 273

ting diode) readouts 011 071 .040 322 025 071 
the front panel of the H8 071 .043 303 011 071 
computer. 071 .046 

030 IF N > 377 GOTO 100 
040 IF N =O GOTO 110 
050 A =INT(N / 100) : IFA > 3GOT090 
060 B= INT ((N/10) ·(A*10)1 . IF B > 7 GOTO 100 
070 C=N-((A * 100)+( B'10)) : IF C > 7 GOTO 100 
080 Q=C+(8"((8*A) +B)) 
090 PRINT : PRINT "A="N;"D="Q: GOTO 20 
100 PRINT : PRINT "E RROR ! USE ONE 

SPLIT-OCTAL INPUT BYTEI " 
110 GOTO 20 
120 END 

Heath Support Services 

Regarding the se rvi cing of digila l systems 
like the H8, Heath's present approac h is to 
do most repairs at regional centers or· at the 
factory in Benton Harbo r Ml until such time 
as each local store can either provide addi
tional in service training for ex isting tech ni
cians or add on add itional tech nical staff. 
Some stores that are not regional centers, 
such as the Heathkit Electronic Center in 
Peabody MA, have service tec hnicians who 
are capable of performing most of the neces
sa ry digital equipment repair jobs. All Heath 
products are warranted for a 90 clay period 
from date of delivery. If rep I acemen t parts 
are needed, some parts can be obta ined 
through local sto res; the remainder must be 
ordered from the factory. I have used the 
replacement parts serv ice and found it to be 
most adequate. 

Another area of support services is the 
Heath Users Group {HUG). Owners of 
Heath computers can pay a yea rly member
ship fee to join HUG which is adm inistered 
in St Joseph MI. HUG supplies users with 
a variety of services including contributed 

ORG 071 OOOA 
DB 377A LED PATTERN 1 
DB 235A LED PATTERN 2 
DB 203A LED PATTERN 3 
DB 221A LED PATTERN 4 
DB 221 A LED PATTERN 5 
DB 363A LED PATTERN 6 
DB 221A LED PATTERN 7 
DB 240A LED PATTERN 8 
DB 377A LED PATTERN 9 

LXI H,04001 QA POINTER TO .MF LAG 
MVI A,002A (A)=OFF CONSTANT 
MOV M,A DISABLE LED UPDATE 
LXI H,071000A PATTERN TBL POINTER 
LXI D,040013A LED TABLE POI NTER 
MOV A,M (A)=BIT PATTERN 
XCHG (H) = LEDPT, (D)=DISPT 
MOV M,A DISPLAY IT 
XCHG (H) =DISPT, (D)=LEDPT 
INX H NEXT PATTERN BYTE 
INX D NEXT LED 
STC SET CARRY=1 
CMC SET CARRY=O 
MVI A,024A (A)=COMPARE CONSTANT 
CMP E (A)< (E) 
JNC LOAD IT NEXT PATTERN /LE D 
JMP DISPLAY REIN ITIALIZE 
END 071011 A 

software, membership inform ation, and 
newsl etters. HUG is an important compo
nent of the ove rall services provided by 
Heath and is growing rapidly. HUG mem bers 
who are interested in forming local or 
regional users groups shou ld feel free to con
tact HUG manager Robe rt Furtaw for addi
tional information and assistance. 

A third area of support services is new 
system products . The design of the H8 lends 
itself to upgrading and expansion in many 
ways , which Heath is already taking advan
tage of. I have also heard they ' re considering 
a number of designs for interfacing the H8 
to their excellent line of ham rad io gear, 
which should be of considerable interest to 
ham operators who are also interested in 
RTTY (radio teletypewriter). Likewise, I 
wouldn't be surprised if Heath introduces 
sophisticated video game boards to interface 
to their television sets, and household con
trollers to interface with some of their home 
ori ented equipment. 

Final Thoughts 

Aside from these items, the possibilities 
are many . Digital to analog/analog to digital 
converters, video drive rs , speech recognition 
systems, EROM {erasable read onl y memory) 
boards, upgraded firmware monitors, firm
ware versions of existin g and future softwa re, 
printers, modems, intruder entry detection 
devices, graph ics boards, and perh aps even 
bubble or CCD (charge coupled device) 
memory boards are just a few of the many 
possible products that Heath might market. • 
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EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

IN SMALL COMPUTER SYSTEMS 


COMPARE PRICE, QUALITY, DELIVERY, SERVICE 

AND YOU'LL SEE WHY YOU DON'T HAVE TO LOOK ANYPLACE ELSE! 


TERMINALS 
LEAR-SIEGLER ADM 3A 

ADM 31 VDP 40 . .. . .... _..... . .. 3995.00 
ADM 42 .... ' . . 1795.00 VDP 42 .. . .... .. .... . . .. 4195.00 

VDP 44 ....... . . . .... . .. 4495.00 
HAZELTINE 1500 1149.00 PCS-80/15 ... ....... .. . . . .. .929.00 

1400 .. 699.00 PCS-80/ 10 (Kit) . .... . . ... . . .. 599. 00 
Mod 1 Edit 

.. 

............. 1650.00 ---------------- 
NORTHSTAR 

Horizon 11 (Kit) .. 
ADDS Regent 100 . - . . 1095.00 

• · - !l 

DIGITAL SYSTEMS 
PRINTERS DSC-2 . . . . . . . . .4995.00 
TEXAS INSTRUMENT Double Density

Dual Drive Disk . . .... . ........ 2745.00 
810 ... . ... ..... .1799.00 ---------- 
820 ... ..... . .... 2195.00 CROMEMCO 
745 . .... .. ...... 1795.00 System 3 .... . 

I 
i Accounts Receivable . . -~ .... .. . 250.00 

Inventory ... .. . .. .. -~ ...... 250.00 
Order Entry . . . . . . 1"00Q ... .. . . 500 .00 

~ Word Processing . .... ".3'5.o .... ... 195.00 
Includes Oper Payroll . . 2'00Q... . . . 1000.00 

--------__.;;:~---t----:"':'.::::;;;; ~ SOFTWARE 


TELETYPE 43 ~ _ __ 1199.00,r;.. 
~ 

OKI DATA SL 125 2449.00 

110 - - ~-q~ .. 1199.00 

CENTRONICS 

779 . . -;/•''='a.·.. 1294.00 
700 . . : . . . .-... . 1520.00 
761 ······ ..... .. . . . 2025.00 
703 .. ... .. .. ....... 2805.00 

We do complete customizing of Hardware 
and Software lo meet your specific needs 

ator's Man ual 
and Disk Sort & Merge . . . . . . ... .. ... .... 250.00 


MORE SPECIALS 

Decwriter 11 .. . ..... ....• .... • .... 1395.00 

Qume Sprint 5/ 45 RO ...... . ....... 2795.00 

Persci 277 Obie Density . . .. . .... .. .. 1395.00 


Hours 9·4 Daily 
and Saturday SYNCHRO-SOUND ENTERPRISES, INC. Visit our new showroom 

The Computer People Working units on display 
193-25 Jamaica Avenue, Jamaica, New 'ltlrk 11423 BankAmericard Master Charge 
2121468·7067 TWX 710-582-5886 
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A Stepping Motor Primer 


Part 2: Interfacing 

and Other Considerations 

Paul Giacomo 
51 Farmington Chase 
Farmington CT 06032 

Note : 

The figure number ing 
sequences used in this 
instal I ment continues the 
sequence begun in part 1. 
Also, part 1 includes a 
glossary of terms and a 
reference list. 
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Interface Circuitry 

Pan 1 of thi s art icle ("A Stepp ing Motor 
Primer, " Feb ru ary 1979 BYTE, page 90) 
described th e th eory of operati on of th e 
stepping mo tor-. Part 2 conclu des the dis
cuss ion with a description of how to inter
face stepping motors to microcomputers. 
Th e in terface can be accompli shed in several 
different ways. The mos t common methods 
are to either decode the control sequence 
in softwar·e, outputting it to a para ll el por t 
with bu ffe rs and co nnect ing the outpu t of 
the bu ffe rs to the drive transis tors, or use 
the outpu t pons of the computer to feed 
into an external decoder tha t will seq uence 
the drive . Si nee personal preferen ce an d 
ind ivi du al application dictate how mu ch or 
how little o f thi s will be in th e program , I 
will first describe a hardware ve rs ion fo r a 
4-phase, full-step drive, then describe how to 
transfe r it to softwar-e. 

Let us assum e that two contro l lines fro m 
an inpu t/output (JO ) porL are used to con
tro l th e stepper. One line is for di rec t ion 
and the other is for a step comm and . The 
program can then control the speed of the 
motor by contro lling the freq uency of 
pulses on the control line. Figure 17 shows 
a simple in te rface circuit. The control lines 
comi ng from an output port are bu ffe red 
and se nt over a cabl e to this circu it, which 
is in close proximity to the moto r. (Avoid 
high voltage and current ~pi k es nea r the 
processor. ) Th e first thi ng to be done is 
to clean up the signals and then feed them 
into an up-down counter. Th e coun ter 
determin es in whi ch of the fo ur excitation 
stages th e motor is to be. The outputs of 
the cou nter are fed into a decoder· sect ion 
that act ivates the dr·iver tra nsistors at the 
correct time. 

There is a 16 pin integrated ci rcuit avail
able (SAA 1027) through North American 
Philips Corporation th at can do all of this, 
as well as including the drive transistors, fo r· 
under $10. The pwgram needed for the 
system is now fair ly simpl e. What must be 
don e is to select the direction of travel and 
the n pulse the step line the correct number 
of pulses at the desired stepping speed. 
Ramping the speed of the motor is discussed 
in the following section. 

Th e software version of th is system 
would use four lines of par·alle l port inter
facing d ir·ectly with th e drive transistors, 
with the excitation sequence stor·ed in the 
program. To advance the motor, the pro
gram either increments to the next sequence 
pattern and ou tputs it for forward, or decre
ments the pattern and outputs it for re
verse. Again , the speed of the motor is 
determined by how fast the patte rns are 
outputted . 

Al tho ugh not covered in th is article, 
there are drives available tha t al low one 
to input to th e drive the number of steps 
to travel and then activate the go lin e. The 
drive automatically ramps the motor up in 
speed and th en stops at the number of steps 
set beforeh and . Th ese drives are known as 
preset indexers. An oth er type of drive uses 
a vo ltage leve l to contro l an osc i I la tor for 
th e stepping speed . 

Behavior of Motors in Operation 

Lik e any other motor, the stepper cannot 
instantly start and stop at full speed and 
max imum load and still be ex pected to en d 
at th e correct position. 

Wh en a motor takes a step, it behaves 
in a manner simil ar to that of a fiberglass 
pol e with a weight on on e end , as shown in 
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Figure 78: Analogy to sin
gle step movement in aWEIGH T SH AKE S 

FOR AW HIL E stepping motor. When the 
base (electrical position) is 
suddenly moved to a new 
position, the fiberglass rod 
(magnetic force) pulls the 
suspended weight (shaft 
and load) along with the 
base. Because the fiber
glass rod is flexible, the 
weight causes it to shake 
for a while before stop
ping. The inertia of the 
shaft and load in the step

BAS E ping motor's case is theBAS E
MOV EM ENT-

mass that makes the 
weight oscillate for a time. 
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Figure 79:· Step position 
tual frequency of oscif!ations and time to decay is di fferent for eve1y motor 
and load combination. 
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Figure 20: Simplified diagram of inertial damping used to reduce overshoot 
ofa motor. 
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Figure 21: Example of a friction coupled inertia damper. 

figure 18. Wh en the electrical pos1t1on is 
advanced one step, the magnetic force tri es 
to pull the shaft and load to the next me
chanical position. Dependin g on the drive, 
inenia of th e load, and fr ic tion on the 1oad, 
the shaft wil l bounce back and forth (os
cil late) around the next mech anica l position 
(li ke the weight on the end of the fibe1·glass 
pole) unt il it has dissipated its energy. 
Figure 19 is a g1·ap h showin g position 
ve1·sus time for one step of a motOI' . Thi s 
overshoot of the shaft may no t be a prob
lem in a low inert ia, h igh friction system, 
bu t can cause troubles in a high in ert ia 
system with low fr ict ion . 

To reduce the overshoot some fo 1·m of 
damping must be add ed, the easiest being 
fric tion damp ing. Th is consists of adding 
friction to the mo to r shaft, which opposes 
any kind of motion an d provides energy 
dissipation during oscill ation. Although 
this method is easy and inexpe nsive, it 
reduces the availab le torque from the 
motor. Th is also affects the performance 
and the fina l position accuracy of the 
system . 

Another ty pe of dampi ng is known as 
inertia damping (sometimes refe1Ted to as 
Lanchester dam ping), which is the most 
commonly used method for mechanical 
damping. A simpl ified diagram of this type 
is shown in fi gure 20 . This type of damper 
is co ns tructed with a couplin g that is some
what loose and sl ips like an automobile 
clutch that is not fully engaged. The cou
pling will try to bring th e damper inertia 
to the same speed as th e motor shaft. Wh en 
the speeds ar-e equal, there is no friction 
betwee n the damper and motor, so the 
damper is inactive. This type of damper does 
not affect the fina l posit ion accu1·acy but 
r·educes th e acce lerat ion and decel eration 
1·ate of the system . Th ese dampers are much 
more expensive than the simple frict ion 
damper . The in erti a of th e damper (which 
is related to th e size and weight) has the 
largest effec t on th e amoun t of damping, 
and must be selected for the particul ar
ap plication. 

Two common ways that coupl in g ca n be 
made are by frict ion or by usin g a viscous 
flu id similar to oil. Figures 2·1 and 22 give 
examples of friction and viscous coupling 
dampers, respectively . Th e fr iction damper 
has a di sk attach ed to the shaft and two 
other disks, m bearings, th at are free to 
rotate on the shaft. By adjust in g the springs, 
the amount of fr iction between the free 
disks and the moun ted disk can be changed. 
The visco us damper consists of a cy lin drical 
case attached to the mo tor shaft with an
other cy li nder that is free to rotate in side 
the case. Fl uid inserted between the two 
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Russell F. Roth, President, Roth Computer Processing, lndlanapolls, IN: "Bookkeeper 
and Autoscrlbe are flexible enough for almost any business application. MicroSource 
narrows the applications gap between micros and the ocher guys .. . refreshing for 
packaged systems. " 

Chuck Faso, Owner, Computerland of Niles, IL: "You cannot find more for your money 
anywhere. Autoscrlbe is the easiest to operate I've seen . It does everything you would 
want to do with word processing. There's just no competition at this price." 

Norm Dlnnsen &. Dave McDonough, Owners, Computerland of San Diego: "We like to 
sell systems we can depend on. That's why we sell MicroSource. MicroSource software is 
more business-oriented. the systems are a lot cleaner and they use good dependable 
equipment. 

"MicroSource has the best documentation we've yet to see. Bar none. We're looking 
forward to more MicroSource packages ... 

Autoscrlbe - The raperwork Manager'". Bookkeeper - The Office Accountant'". 
Here's the lowest-cost answer to your Now you can use the same system used by 
office paperwork problems. And . the only CPA firms to prepare your monthly state
word processor that's also a small business ments. What used to take you days now 
computer. Less than $8.000 (under $200/ takes just hours. just $ 7595 (under $200/ 
mo. on a financing lease) with a North Star mo. on a financing lease) with a North Star 
based system (sugg. list ). based system (sugg. list). 

MICRO SDLIACE 'M 

1425 W. 12th Place• Tempe, Arizona 85281 • (602) 894-9247 •Cable: MICROAGE 

Telex : 165 033 
The following are trademarks of The Phoeni x Group, Inc. : Mic roSource, Autosc ribe. Bookkeeper 

DEAURSHlrs Sllll AVAllABLE 
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cylinders acts as the coupling. By changing 
the viscosity of the fluid, the amount of 
damping can be adjusted. 

Another damping method uses the con
tro l circuit to electron ica lly damp the 
mechanical osc illat ions. This is accomp lished 
by giving the motor a quick reverse, then 
forward pulse, just as it were about to stop 
at the final position. Al though inexpensive, 
it requires tuning of the pulses to the load, 
and the motor will be sensitive to fluctu
ations in load and friction. For this reason , 
this type of damping is not suggested for 
most personal computing app lications. 

MOTOR 
SHAFT 

Figure 22: Example of a viscous fluid coupled inertia damper. 
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SPEED(STEPS/SECONO) 

Figure 23: Typical speed versus torque curve for a medium power stepping 
motor. The solid line represents the maximum speed-torque combination that 
the particular motor and drive combination is capable of producing. The 
dotted curve shows the maximum speed-torque combinations that can be 
achieved and still start and stop without gradual acceleration or deceleration. 
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Since the moto r· cannot normally start 
and stop at high speeds, some form of accel
eration and deceleration must be used. This 
quick ly becomes obvious if the inertia is too 
large for the initia l speed attempted. The 
motor wi ll make noise and the computer wi ll 
sequence th rough the steps, but the motor 
wi ll not run . Fortunately, this will not har·m 
the motor·. To correct this situation, pro
vided that the motor· and drive combination 
is capab le of that speed, the motor must 
start at a speed low enough to tum the shaft 
and then gradual ly accelerate to the desired 
speed . If the acceleration is too fast, the 
motor will lose synchrnnism and stop run
ning. To stop the motor, it should be de
ce ler·ated or it wil l continue to turn even 
after the pulses have stopped. As a rule, 
the deceleratio n rate can be faster than the 
acce leration rate. 

An operating parameter exh ibited by al l 
stepping motors that should be noted is 
resonance. Ever·y motor has a particular 
speed at which it has difficulty l"Unning. 
Th is is cal led its primary resonance, and it 
is usual ly located somewher·e betwee n 50 
and 150 steps per second . An unloaded 
mo tor, when run at its resonance, wi ll have 
very little torque and may sputter, make 
noise, stop turn ing or run backwards. This 
wil l not hurt the motor, but it will make 
the system do a lot of strange th in gs. 

To lessen the effects of resonance, a 
number of things may be done. More 
friction could be provided by dam ping, or 
the drive could be mad e to de liver less 
power. The best solution , however, would 
simply be not to ru n at that panicula1· speed. 
When ramping up or down in speed, acceler· 
ation through resonance is possible as long 
as it is on ly for a fe w pulses. 

The characte1·istics mentioned above can 
be found for every motor by examining 
the motor's speed versus torqu e curve. 
Figure 23 shows a typica l curve. On e point 
to remember about the graphs is that the 
cu r·ve rep1·csents a particul ar motor with 
a pai-ticular drive, so it is on ly a rough 
apprnximation for a motor with a pe r·sonal ly 
designed drive . The bottom of the graph 
usual ly represents the speed of the rntor in 
steps per second. The side scale shows the 
torque that the motor can produce. The 
curve usua lly shows the maximum torque 
that can be applied and stil l start and stop 
without error. Notice the sag in the curves 
at low speed. This is where the resonance 
is located. Under ct:r·tai n conditions, the sag 
can be very sharp, go ing down to almost 
no torque and then back up to severa l 
hundred ounce-inches of tmque in on ly 
20 to 30 steps pe t second. 

It should be kept in mind that if the re is 
less current in the main drive than what is 



An l•FI !Ill DISK SYSTEM 

gives you a lot less 

than you expected: 


Less Cost Less Hassle 
The DISCOMEM Controller board costs us less to 
manufacture. So your complete INFO 2000 Disk 
System costs you less - at least $400 less than com
pera ble disk systems. 

Less Hardware 
Only three S-100 boards are needed to create a com
plete , high-performance disk-based microcomputer 
system - the DISCOMEM Controller Board, a 32K 
memory board , and any 8080, 8085 or Z80 CPU 
board . You don't need extra interface or EPROM· 
boards since DISCOMEM contains 2 serial ports , 3 
parallel ports and provision for 7K of EPROM and 1 K 
of RAM. 

LessTime 
The INFO 2000 Disk Sys
tem is incredibly fast! Using 
the PerSci Drives with voice 
coil positioning, disk seek 
times are up to 8 times fast 
er than with other drives. 
A full disk-to-disk copy and 
verification takes well under 
a minute. Formatting and 
verifying a new diskette 
takes less than half a min
ute. Reloading CP/M* from 
diskette takes a fraction of a 
second. 

The INFO 2000 Disk System eliminates the "I/O configura
tion blues" by incorporating all necessary interface ports. A 
CP/M Loader and all I/O drivers are contained in EPROM so 
there is no need for special software customization. Just 
plug the system into your S-100 microcomputer and begin 
immediate operation using the CP/M disk operating system. 
The INFO 2000 Disk System is supported by the most exten
sive library of software available, including 3 different BAS!Cs, 
2 ANSI FORTRAN IVs, several assemblers, text editors, de
bugging tools, uti lities and numerous applications packages. 

Less 
Errors 
This disk system uses full 
size 8" diskettes and stan
dard IBM 3740 recording 
format. So you're assured 
superior protection against 
errors, and full inter
chanageability with other 
CP/M-based systems. 

terns. 
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It all adds up to more capability for your money. 

The complete INFO 2000 Disk System comes completely assembled and tested. It includes dual 
diskette drives, the DISCOMEM Controller , power supply, cabinet , cables and the CP/M disk 
operating system - - everything you need for immediate plug-in-and-go operation with your 
microcomputer. This means less time , hassle , hardware , space, errors and less money than for 
comparable equipment. Now, isn't that a lot less than you 'd expected in a dual disk system 7 l•Fl!lll 

CORPORATION
INFO 2000 Disk Systems are also available for Digital Group and Heath H8 microcomputers. 20620South Leopwood Avenue 
Dealer inquiries welcomed . Carson. California 90746 

*CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research . (213) 532-1702 
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Figure 24: Spring scale torque measurement. 
The torque of a stepping motor at a set 
speed is measured by pulling slo wly on the 
nylon cord wrapped around the pulley until 
the motor stalls. The reading on the scale 
times the pulley radius gives the maximum 
load torque the motor can run with at that 
speed. The amount of turns around the 
pulley varies with the pulley and cord. For a 
3/32 inch (0.25 cm) diameter cord and 
aluminum pulley, two or three turns wor!?S 
best. By measuring the torque at several 
speeds, it is possible to make a special torque 
curve for the motor and drive. 

The following list contains various 
sources from which stepping motors and 
pertinent litera ture may be obtained . 

Manufacturers: 

Superior Electric Co, Middle St, Bristol CT 
06010. 

Sigma Instruments Inc , Motion Control D iv, 
170 Pearl St, Braintree MA 021 84 . 

North American Ph ilips Control Corp, 
Cheshire Industrial Park, Cheshire CT 
06410 . 

Warner Electric Brake, MCS Div, Beloit WI 
53511. 

Computer Devices of California, 11901 
Burke St, Santa Fe Springs CA 90670. 

Singer Co, Kearfott D iv, 1150 McBride Av, 
Little Fal ls NJ 07424 . 

Berge r-Lahr, Jaffrey NH 03452 . 

Surplus Stepping Motors and Equipment : 

AST /Servo Systems Inc, 930 Broadway . 
Newark NJ 071 04 . 
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Some Stepping Motor Calculations 

The following formulas are commonly used in stepping motor calculations. 

Distance = s = Y:.a t2 + v t + c where s 	 distance (inches or cm)
0 

a acceleration (inch per second2 ) 

t time (seconds) 

VO velocity, initial (feet per second 


or meter per second) 
c constant . 

Velocity (linear) = vat + v
0 where v 	 velocity (inch per second or meter 

per second) 
acceleration 
time 
velocity. initial. 

Velocity (angu lar) = w = v/(r7T) where w 	 angul ar velocity (radians per 
second) 

v 	 linear velocity (inch per second or 
meter per second) 
radius (inches or meters) 

o..i = (RPM) N/60 where RPM revolutions per minute 
N number of steps per revolution 
w angul ar velocity in steps per 

second. 

(Simi lar ly , the speed in revo luti ons per minute is RPM = w 60/N.) 

Torque = T = Fd, where d 	 radius from pivot point to force 
F 	 force applied or restrain ing force, 

ie: friction, weight, load (ounces 
or newtons). 

The relationship between torque and rotary motion is : 

T = J (w/t) where T 	 torque (ounce-inches or newton
meters) 

J 	 momens of inertia (ounce-i nch
seconds or newton-meter
seconds2') 

w 	 angular velocity (radians per 
second) 
time (seconds) 

To use the equation with J in units o f ounce-i nches2, multiply the inertia by 
11384 (ounce being a unit of mass in this case, instead of a unit of force as used 
above). 

T = J (W/t) (1 /384) 

The moment of inertia for a rotating disk (pulley , gear, etc) is: 

where 	J moment of inertia 
r radius of disk 
w weight of disk 

L/R Time Constant 

The ratio of the induc tance to resistance of a winding is used to determine the 
buildup or decay of current in a steppi ng motor. The basic equation which repre
sents current f lowing in a stepping moto r is as follows: 

l where instantaneous current (amps I 
- (L/R) 1ss = steady state current in winding 

l = lss(l -e ) (amps ) 
e natural exponent = 2. 718 
t time (seco nds) 
L inductance in winding (henries) 
R total resistance in the current 

path (ohms) 

By exam1111ng the formula closely , it can be seen that the instantaneous cur· 
rent w i l l reach its steady state value much soone r if th e ratio of inductance to 
resistance is decreased. The resu l t is that the motor will react faster to input sig· 
nals, which will increase sys tem performance. 



shown for- rated cur-i-ent, the cu rve wi ll be 
sh ifted below the rated curve. A speed versus 
tor·que cur·ve of the moto r to be used will 
he lp to make the design much eas ier, and 
without unexpected disasters. By trying to 
oper-ate safely below the curve, and ob
servi ng the design rules, no unforeseen 
problems should be experienced with the 
system. 

Once the motor has been selected and 
Lhe drive fu ll y completed, the next logical 
step is to make a speed versus torque curve 
of the motor and drive combi nation. This 
is important for a number of reasons. First, 
the speed versus torq ue curve obtained is 
the actua l response of the motor and drive 
combination r·ather than a rep re sen ta tive 
curve provided by the manufacturer. 
Second, it becomes a reference to compare 
agai ns t if any changes in the drive are made 
to alter its performance. Another reason 
for obtaining a curve is that it gives the 
ex per imenter a hands-on feel of the be
havior of the stepping motor. (See text 
box for a detailed method of findi ng the 
torque of a stepping moto r.) 

I hope the informat ion presented in 
these two anicles will in spire you to use 
the versatile stepp ing motor for your own 
applica tions.• 

Obtaining the Torque Curve: A Practical Technique 

A simple technique for obtaining the curve is through the use of 
a spring scale (small fishing scale will se1ve the purpose) and a thin 
nylon cord. In this system, a cord suspended from a spring scale is 
wrapped several times around the motor shaft (or a lightweight pul
ley on the shaft) and is used to apply a frictional torque on the 
motor (see figure 24). Changing the size of the pulley will provide 
se11eral ranges of torque. To find the torque, the motor is run at a 
constant speed and the free end of the cord is pulled very slowly. 
As friction builds up, the scale will begin to move. A t the point 
where the motor stops turning, the value on the scale times the 
radius of the shaft (pulley) gives the maximum torque for that 
speed. This should be repeated se11eral times to get the correct 
reading. This is repeated for several different speeds. The typical 
speed points taken start at 50 steps per second and proceed in 
increments of 50 steps per second up to 250 steps and then eve1y 
200 steps per second thereafter. Other points to find are the maxi
mum torque point; maximum speed no torque point and resonance 
points. When enough points are taken to get an Idea of the curve 
(about 70 to 75), the points are plotted on regular graph paper and 
a "best fit" curve Is drawn through the points. 

Warni ng: Be careful at low speeds, because the motor can run 
backwards when it is ''ierked" out of synchronism and wind the 
cord around the shaft in the reverse direction (your finger can get 
wrapped in there in larger motors). A thin nylon cord is preferable 
because of its strength. A point to remember is that this is a fric
tional load and that the shaft (pulley) and cord will heat up when 
t1ying to dissipate the energy. 
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There are many security systems on the 
market. Frnm the simp le $10 door buzzers 
which signal forced entry to elaborate pro
fessionally installed Rollins and ADT sys
tems, their purpose is singular: give the 
occupant advance warning of an emergency 
condition. Protection of prnperty is a sec
ondary benefit of the more sophisticated 
alarms. Ultimately it is the overall complex
ity of the security system tha t defines how 
much coverage is attained in each of these 
areas. 

Forced entry, prowler, and fire detection 
are but th rec possible even ts for which 
people buy alarms. A $ 15 smoke alarm 
alerts the occupants, who rush out of the 
house in the nick of time but stand watching 
the house burn because they didn't have 
time to call the fire department. Similarly, 
a prowler breaks in to a home when the 
family is out. He has grown accustomed to 
the regular pattern of timer control led Iigh ts 
after observing the house for a few ni ghts 
and immediately disables the alarm horn 
upon entry. Had the occupants been home 
they of course would have been alerted to 
the break-in, but that was not the thief's 
intention . 

To provide fllll protection, the ultimate 
security system should discourage intrusion, 
monitor al I potential emergency situations 
and have the inte lligence to initiate a preset 
series of actions should the alarming event 
ever occur. Combining al I these elem en ts 

into a single computer controlled security 
system is the subject of this and the two 
preceding articles (Januar·y 1979 BYTE, 
page 56; F ebruar-y 1979 BYTE, page 162). 
With the control system proposed and 
developed in this series, the user will have 
more of a process contro l computer· than a 
burglar alarm. Except for the detection of 
the alarming event itse lf, a system designed 
to discourage intrusion and automatical ly 
respond to certain situations cannot be 
configured solely as a passive detection unit. 
The programs which th is computer executes 
either· in response to timed events or sensor 
inputs amount to a process control situation. 

The computer controlled security system 
outlined in these three articles has the capa
bility (presuming you have wired the same 
output controls as I have) to detect cars or 
people approaching a residence and track 
them by sequentiall y turning on fi ood I igh ts 
aimed to cover the perimeter of the hou se, 
or give an au dible warning in daylight situa
ti ans. It can also control the power to AC 
appliances {TV, lights, stereo, etc) either to 
simu late occupancy or provide the luxury of 
remote control. This same software allows 
preset responses to water and temperature 
sensors for the control of wood heating, water 
circulating stoves or sim rly to turn on a pump 
in the basement. Should any perpetrato r be 
ignorant enough to break in even aft er suffi
cient warning, the system has all the usual 
bells and whistles, an automatic telephone 
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dialer, a h iclden video tape recorder to ob
tai n ev idence, and, finally, a separate com
munic ati ons lin k to your· nei gh bor. 

The first article presented a ge neral out
line of the contrnl system, the types of in 
puts available, and pro posed responses. Th e 
second articl e described the hardware mod i
fi cations to the SDK-85 computer used ~s 
the con troll er and provided an ex te nsive de
scription of the control and data acquisiti on 
software. With these three articles, more ad
vanced readers should have enough inform a
tion to con fi gure a similar control computer 
usin g any mic roprocessor. 

Th e final installment in the series presents 
examples of discrete input sensors to moni
tor temperature, moisture, motion, fire, and 
sm oke. To al low the computer to make the 
proper response to such inputs, des igns for 
flashing lights, strobes, siren, and AC remote 
control interfaces are also detailed. Finall y, 
just to all ev iate any lingerin g apprehensi ons 
over what appears to be a complex software 
algorith m, we will trace the flow of an alarm 
inpu t as it is processed by the security sys
tem and demonstrate the versatility of table
driven software in this application. 

The Alarm System Is Only as Good as 
Its Input Sensors 

The SDK-85 has 38 bits of parallel 1/0 
(input/output). In this application 18 of 
these bits have been set aside to control out
puts, while the remaining 20 are used solely 
for input. Because the computer is composed 
of TTL (trans is tor-trans is tor I ogic) circuitry, 
any input to it must als o be TTL compatibl e. 
It is a further requirem ent that all signals be 
discrete in nature. That is , they change state 
from a 1 to a 0 or a 0 to a 1 level when the 
se t point is attained. Analog inputs are no t 
beyond the capabi li ties of the software, but 
no analog to digital interface has been built 
into the system. 

Analog Input Sensors 

Temperature and voltage are importan t 
analog parameters which any sophis ticated 
alarm system requires if it is to monitor 
freezer or furnace room tempera tu re and 
brownout conditions . The circu it of figure 1 
can be used to read temperature sctpoints. 
ICl is a spec ial integrated circuit having an 
output voltage proportional to temperature. 

+ 12V 

TE MPERATURE 
TRIGGER POIN T +5V 

5.6K 

3 

SOK 

IC I 

L M3911 

2 VouT' IOmV/•K 

4 

Figure 7: Temperature setpoint indicator circuit. /Cl is a special integrated 
circuit whose output 110/tage is proportional to temperature. The circuit feeds 
into cm Intel SDK-85 single board computer, which accepts only TTL (tran
sistor-transistor logic) level inputs. Op amp IC2 is used as a computer to 
convert the outpu t accordingly . 

+24V 

RLYI 

2 . 2K LI IN4001 

VsENSE ~>---, ~ RESET
5K 

RLY l -LATCHING RELAY 24V POTTER 
AND BRUMFIELD TYPE KBl7D 

.I 

600V IN4004 


91K 
I W 

11 5VAC 

voe OUTI + I

350V 

OµF 

._-----I> PROPORTIONAL 
TO VAC

9.IK 
l / 2W 

AC TO DC CONVERTER TO MONITOR POWER FAILURE OR BROWN OUT COND ITION 

Figure 2: Circuit \\lhich can be used to m onitor any DC voltage between 0 
and 24 V. A latching relay is used to latch on when a voltage transient occurs. 
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Figure 4: Commercial 
smol?e detector with addi
tional temperature sensors 
and data acquisition out
put added. Additional sen
sors may be added in 
parallel. 

Since the SDK-85 can respond on ly to TTL 
inputs, op amp IC2, configured as a compar
ato r, changes logic levels when the output of 
IC1 equals the setting of the temperature 
tri gge r pot. IC2 is powered by a 5 V power 
supply so that the output is TTL compatible. 
If a multipl e array of temperature trans
ducers is to be constructed, use an LM339 
quad comparator instead of four LM301s to 
reduce wiring complexity. Another analog 
circuit, shown in fi gure 2, can be used to 
monitor any DC voltage between 0 and 24 V. 
It could be used to monitor the batte1y back
up su pply to the computer or some other 
important parameter. Since voltage fluctua
tions are often significant and desirable to 
catch, the circuit uses a latching relay to 
keep it in the set condition once triggered. If 
that is not a desirable feature, then repl ace 
RL Yl (relay 1) with a nonlatching type. A 
relay should continue to be used, however, 
because it isolates th e computer from the 
monitored voltage sources. 

Discrete Input Sensors 

Actually, all inputs to the computer are 
discrete, and th is need not be a separate 
category . The outputs from the sensors are 
prim arily contact closures for a reason I 'II 
explain later. Some of the importan t ones 
worth considering are liquid level or mois
ture, smoke and fire, and ultrasonic and 
infrared interrupted beam motion detectors. 

A liquid leve l sensor suitable for detecting 
basement flooding so that a sump pump ca n 
be turned on is illus trated in figures 3a and 
3b. This circuit uses a new integrated circuit 
from National Semiconductor specifically 

TO COMPUTER 

NORMALLY CLOSED 

ALARM INPUT 


8 ----,.. NORMALLY CLOSED 
9 

._____.;..;10_.,.--'_ NORMALLY OPEN 

I
L 

Figure 3: Liquid level sen
sor circuit. Shown in (a) is 
the circuit, which uses an 
LM 1830, a new in tegrated 
circuit from National Semi
conductor, designed ex
pressly for liquid level 
detection. Physical details 
of the detector are shmvn 
in (b}. The detector con be 
cul from a sheet ofcopper 
or similar conductive met
al. Dimensions shown are 
approximate. 
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Figure 5: Intrusion alarm infrared transmitter and detector. Shown in (a) is a low voltage 
pulsed LED (light emitting diode) transmitter; the light beam receiver with optional focusing 
lens is shown in (b). The lens extends the range of the unit from approximately 70 to 50 feet. 
Anyone or anything breaking the beam will alert the security system. 

designed for this purpose. As configured, the 
relay contacts will close in the presence of 
water or condensing moisture. The circuit is 
extremely sensitive and can be used with 
practical ly any conductive liquid. 

Probably the most important sensors on 
the security system are the ones that detect 
fire and smoke. A commercially ava il ab le 
ionization type smoke detector, shown in 
figure 4, has been configured to interface to 
the computer. The AC powered TC49A by 
Honeywel l is ideal ly suited for this purpose, 
since it is designed for parallel attac hment to 
other sensors. In th is instance any number of 
normall y open temperawre sensors can be 
attached between the blue and yel low output 
leads of the device. Should any of these 
sensors or the smoke detector itself detect 
an ala rm condition , the 35 V normally 
present on th ese wires will drop 2 V. Th e 
relay which had previously been in an ener
gized state will open, signaling the event to 
the computer. Protection must be provided 
during power failures, however, so th at the 
computer (which has an emergency supply) 
does not detect a false alam1. If the program 
which scans the smoke alarm also checks the 
power fai lure sensor, positive results should 
be obtained. In any case it is always a good 
idea to have a battery powered smoke detec
tor also within the residence. 

Note that the majority of sensor designs 
presented in this article can be used inde
pendently. The device normally activated 
when the sensor signals an alarm condition 

can be attached and directly controlled 
through anothe r paral lel set of relay contacts. 
An example would be the water detector 
that automatically turns on the sump pump. 
Requiring the computer to receive the signal, 
process the control record, and turn on an 
AC powered pump would be a waste of wire. 
Th e computer need know on ly th at the high 
water mark has been reached to notify the 
resid ents on the display panel : it does not 
have to control it as we ll. Before you string 
a mile of wire through the house, consider 
wh at functions really need "computer" 
rather than "local" control. 

The two remaining special input sensor·s 
are related in purpose. Both are used to de
tect an object or person passing between two 
points, and both use interrupted beam sensing 
techniques. One is an infrared light beam 
and the other is ultrasonic. The li ght beam 
circuit is shown in figure 5 and the ultra
sonic ci rcu its are illustrated in figure 6. The 
range of the infrared unit is about 10 feet 
without a lens and as much as 50 feet 
with proper ambient light shielding and a 
focus in g lens. No focusing was tried on the 
ultrasonic unit, but 25 feet was easily 
ac hieved . 

Testing and alignment of the ultrasonic 
transmitter can be tricky, while the infrared 
is simply a mechanical ali gnment considera
tion. First, the transmitter must be tuned to 
resonance. The nominal frequency of the 
ultrasonic transducers can be 34 to 42 kHz; 
they should be bought in pairs . An oscillo



scope should be put across the transducer in 
the transmitter circuit when power is applied . 
Coils Tl and T2 should then be adjusted to 
produce the greatest amp litude across the 
transducer. The usual value is about 30 V 
peak-to-peak and the frequency should be 
the nomi nal F0 listed for the part. 

Once the transmitter is tuned, place it 
about 2 feet in front of the receiver. Adjust
ing the center frequency adjustment pot 
should cause the relay to pul l in and the 
LED (light emitting diode) to light. The 
transmitter and r·eceiver can now be placed 
across a driveway or large room . 

Wireless Inputs 

So far we have only discussed input 
sensors which are directly wired to the 

connectors of the SDK-85 computer. If a 
reed switch were attached to the garage 
door a wire must be run from it to the 
computer. In a larger house this can amount 
to a lot of wire and can extend system 
construction time. One poss ible solution is 
to use a wireless transmitter and receiver be
tween the computer and remote poi nts 
within the house. 

Homeb rew wire less transm itters, while 
cheap, suffer from a lack of reliability . They 
are not be ing considered for th is application 
because there is a commerci al unit available 
which is both cost effective and reli able. 
The particular device is the Nore lco Home 
Patrol wireless burglar alarm system avail
able in most discount stores for about $200. 
It consists of a receiver, foLn contact
closure-activatcd transmitters, and a smoke 

Figure 6: 1'V/edium power +9V 

(a)ultrasonic transmitter (a) 
and receh1er (b). As with 
the infrared system in 
figure 5, interruption of 
the ultrasonic path will 
alert the security system. ULT RAS ONIC 
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Photo 7: Nore/co wireless alarm system. The three components from left to 
right are: wireless smol?e detector, wireless door sensor, and master receiver. 
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Figure 7: Nore/co Home Patrol wireless 
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detector with built-in transmitter. Photo 1 
shows the components of the system and 
figure 7 details how each of these separate 
transmitters can be expanded to cover a 
wider area. 

The Norelco receiver has four separate 
output channels designated as fire, intrusion, 
car, and miscellaneous. Transmitters are 
supplied for intrusion and fire only - trans
mitters for the other two channels must be 
purchased separately. Photo 2 shows one of 
these devices. 

Ph oto 3 shows the output connections of 
the receiver and figure 8 illus tr ates the type 
of interface which must be construc ted to 
convert the 0 and -·15 V Norelco receiver 
outputs to be TTL compatible. Only then 
can the security sys Lem be aware of these 
remote alarm inputs . 

Security System Outputs 

Once an alarm condition has been de
tected or the event processor activated, the 
security system responds accordingl y. Wh at
ever the cause, the output will be a TTL 
change of state which can be used to drive a 
mechanical or solid-state relay . Typical ou t· 
put interfaces are warble alarms, high 
intensity flashers, and strobe li ghts. They 
are shown in figures 9, 10 and 11, 
respec ti vel y. 

AC output control can be hand led in 
either of two ways: solid-state or mechanical 
relays. While solid -s tate relays ar·e definitely 
the more modern app roach, it is very diffi
cu It to find con trnl panels incor-porating 
them which are understandable Lo elect ricians 
or which meet local electrica l codes. Rather 
than fighL the system it was easie r· to install 
a readily ava il able relay control panel as 
shown in photo 4. The two cabinets on the 
ri gh L are relay cabinets, and the one on the 
left is the regular breaker box. Eac h relay 
enclosure con ta ins six relays. The I eft relay 
enclosure controls the six outs ide light ci r
cuits and the 1·ighthand enclosure remotely 
contro ls six wall outlets around the house. 
The relays are DC inpu t and can either be 
control led directly from the computer or 
manually from scattered points around the 
house. Each of the 12 relay outputs requ ires 
a separate cable to the outlet or light to be 
control led. This is n0t an inexpensive control 
method, but it does meet the code and is a 
convenience once installed . 

Two othe1· details left to be considered 
are the eme rgency power supply to the corn-

Photo 2: Single wireless transmitter with one 
read switch attached to it. Multiple reed 
switches can be attached in paraffel to cover 
a wider area, as described in the text. 
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Photo 3: Output connections of the Nore/co recei11er. Using the circuit described in figure 8, 
the outputs of the Nore/co receiver can be easily interlaced to the computer. There are four 
distinct output channels of the Nore/co unit. As purchased in its basic form it comes with 
transmitters for fire and intrusion only. 
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Figure 9: CMOS warble 
alarm. 
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Figure 70: 715 VAC in
candescent lamp flasher. 

Figure 77: 775 VAC 
Xenon strobe light. Parts 
for this circuit are avail
able from Chaney Elec
tronics, 2070 w Dart
mouth Unit # 8, Engle
wood CO 807 70. 
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We Start With A Price 

That's Hard to Beat. 


And We Don't Stop There. 	 Power Consumption (lyp) 
Central Data Corporation has combined the benefits + 16 150ma 

of new technology and high-volume company sales I 8 300ma 


to bring you a RAM board with more fea tures and - 16 20ma 


product options for less money . 


Lower Prices 

More Memory Capability 

To begin with . we've reduced the price of our 16K 

RAM board by $40 to $249 At $425--a price 

reduction of $50--our 32K board costs less. too. 

Plus. we now offer a ful l 48K memory board for 

$599. These boards are expandable to 64K at a 

price of $185 per 16K package Or you can start 

right out with a full 64K board for $775. 


Improved Boara Design 
We've also added improvements to the board design 

at no extra cost to you. 


• 	 Deselectable in 2K increments. Our deselect 

feature enables you to switch off any 2K to avoid 

overlap with your existing memory. 


Other Products From Central Data • 	 Fully socketed memory. This feature enables 
Central Data also offers. fully-assemb led and inyou to expand the memory board yourself. 
kits . a range of other computer products• 	 Plug selectable addressing. Now you can 
including (pictured above) our 2650 microre-address without soldering 
processor, so ftware packages . television moni tor. 
ASCII keyboa rd . and (not pictured) fl oppy diskOther Standard Features 
system . to name just a few . • 	 S-100 and Z-80 compatible 

• 	 Fu lly assembled. tested. and burned-in 
Contact Your Local Dealer • 	 Power-saving dynamic board with on-board 
To order our RAM board and for moreinvisible refresh 
information. contact your loca l computer dealer.• 	 One-year guarantee on parts and labor 
If unavailable local ly . the board and other Central 
Data products can be ordered directly from us. 


Specifications And . as always . we welcome any questions that 

Storage capacity 16K. 32K. 48K. or64K you have about our products. 

Addressing 16K boundaries 
 Central Data Corporation Max input load One LS TTL load 
Output buffer ing On all data li nes P.O. Box 2530, Station A 

Access time 450ns 1207 N. Hagan 

Cycle time 480ns 
 Chamapign, Illinois 61820 Wait slates generated None 
Maximum OMA rate 1 Mhz 	 (217) 359-8010 
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Figure 72: Bedside annun
ciator panel used to dis
play the status of the 
home security system. 
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puter and the displ ay panel I ocated in the 
bedroom. 

The Alarm Status Display Panel 

The purpose of the alarm status displ ay 
panel is to provide the res iden t with a 
graphic representa tion of the status of the 
security system. Figure 12 is a sketch of a 
simple annunciator (the picture was omitted 
because the control panel I finally bu ii l 
bears no resemblance to the purpose we are 
discussing, and might be con fusing since it 
contains numerous additions to the basic 
concept) . 

The circui t (see figure 13) is simply a 
BCD (binary coded decimal) to decim al 
decoder driver which is multiplexed by a 
3 bit output from the SD K-85. The computer 
sequentially sends out the codes for th e 
particul ar li ghts to be lit. Th is is done re 
peatedly and with sufficient speed so that 
they appear constant If the annunci ator 
pane l is more than 50 feet from th e com
puter, the user may want to consider the 
addition of the li ne drivers also desc ri bed. 

Emergency Power Supply 

Should power ever be lost in the resi
dence, it is important to main tai n the 
secu ri ty system in an active mode. To do 
this a 12 V automobile battery is used to 

power the computer all the time. The 
SDK-85 5 V power is derived from the 12 V 
th rough a regulator. The EROM (erasable 
read only memory) can be either a single 
+5 V unit such as a 2716; or, if using a 2708, 
the - 12 V can be derived using one of the 
circuits outlined in my article " No Power 
for Your In terfaces? Build a 5 W DC to 
DC Converter" (October 1978 BYTE, page 
22). The requirements of such a power sup
ply are maintenance of the 12 V on the 
battery, recharging the battery as it needs 
it, and also providing standby power to 
critical sensors and alarms. 

Tracing an Activated Alarm Condition : 
An Example 

Par t 2 of this series (February 1979 
BYTE, page 162) emp hasized the soft
ware of our computerized home security 
system. To adequately complete the descrip
tion of this design, it is necessary to include 
an example wh ich illustrates the use of table 
driven software. Included is a listing of the 
digital scan module and various response 
modules which should aid in understanding. 

Suppose one of the functions of the sys
tem is to respond to a smoke and fire detec
tor. First, assume that the sensor in question 
is wired into the least significant bit (bit 0) 



on port 0. Response to this sensor is on a must contain the address of the event record 
reset-to-set (0 to 1) transition, and that on associated with the alarm. For this examp le 
a set-to-reset (1 to O) transition no action is let us assume that the address of the event 
to be taken. As detailed in part 2 of this record used to process this alarm is at hexa
series, the initial state cha nge is detected by decimal 4214 (therefore byte 2 of the trans
DIGSCN (the digital scan module) which fer record will equal hex ad ecimal 14 with 
uses the information contained in XFVE byte 3 being equal to 42): 
(the sensor state transfer table) to initiate 
the processing of a digital event. If you re Sensor State Transfer Record fo r 
call, the sensor state transfer table is com Smoke and Fire Alarm 

prised of four byte records, with one record 
being required for each digital input : 

Byte 0 = FF ; 
Byte 1 = FF; 
Byte 2 = '14 ; 

Sensor State Transfer Record Byte 3 = 42 . 
Figure 73: Driving cir

Bytes 0 and 1: event reco rd add ress for reset-to · To summarize, the digital scan module cuitry for the annunciator 
set transitio n pl us active/inactive 
fla g (bit 7); 

Bytes 2 and 3: event record address for set-to
reset tra nsition plus active/i nactive 

detects the transition of the smoke and fire 
sensor from a reset to a set state. Using the 
information contained in the sensor state 

panel (see figure 72). A 
BCD (binary coded deci
mal) code from the com

flag (bit 7) . transfer table, the system processes the event puter is converted to deci
by first extracting the address of the event mal by IC 7445 to drive 

The smoke and fire detector connected to record associated with this alarm and th en the LEDs on the panel, 
bit 0 input uses the first record in the sensor activating EVPRO (the event processor which are driven sequen
state transfer table to initiate the required module) . tially with sufficient speed 
responses. Since no action is required for EVRREC (the event record) , which is so they appear to be lit 
a set-to-reset transition, bytes 0 and 1 are set used by the event record processor, con constantly . A n optional 
equal to hexadecimal FF. This makes such a tains the ind ices to the various response RS-232 interface for driv
transition inactive (active/inactive flag = 1). records associated with this alarm. As you ing the circuit at some 
We do, however, want to process a smoke may recall, one of the features of this system distance from the com
and fire alarm. Therefore, bytes 2 and 3 is its ability to associate several responses to puter plus a 5 V power 

supply are also shown. 
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Photo 4: Electrician Vince Sadosky installing "Touch Plate" control sys
tem. Each enclosure (of the two on the right) contains six 75 A latching 
relays. The relay is a pulse on/pulse off ty pe in which the control pulse can 
come from either a manual pushbotton panel in the kitchen or from the com
puter. 

a single event. Th e event record is the mech 
anism which accompli shes this as follows : 

Even t Reco rd Form at 

Byte 0 : number of respon ses associated with 
record ; 

Byte 1: relative Index of response record i ; 
Byte 2: relat ive index of response record j ; 

Byte n : relative index of response record z. 

Initially the response might be to act ivate 
the autodialer notifying the pol ice and fire 
departments of the predicament. But before 
doing that, let us take a few seconds to 
check for a fa lse alarm and, if possible, 
veri Fy the situation. This can be accom
plished with the fol lowing responses to the 
alarm. Firs t we do want to initi a te th e auto 
dialer. So, our first response will be the ini
tiation of a 60 second delay of the auto
d ialer. Next, since we may be in the bed
room and unable to hear th e alarm itself, 
we wi ll initiate an audible alarm - and , so 
th at we can tell th e locati on of th e alarm, we 
wi ll displ ay the location of the alarm on the 
annunciator panel. 

These functions will require an event 
record containing the indices of the fo llow
ing responses: 

• 	 De lay timer ac tivation for the 60 
second delay. 

• 	 Application task response for driving 
the annunciator. 

• 	 Di gital output response for activating 
the audibl e alarm. 

In this example it is assu med that th e 
response indices are 0, 1, and 2, respectively. 
The event record for this event wil l th erefore 
be four by tes in length as follows: 

IA 

8 

120VAC 9 

21V 
10 

lII 

SK AND K D PAR TS ARE AVAILABLE FROM RCA 
STOCK ING DISTRI BUTORS 

• RECOMMENDED SERIES RESISTOR LIMITS MAXIMUM 
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POSI TI VE 
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CAR BATTERY 

Figure 74: Automatic charger circuit for the 72 VDC car 
batte1y computer backup po wer supply. 
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RS~l - ~-a marhinc la n~ua~e moni to r for 11\c T RS -80 . Man v. man y fca1urc.< including a built ill disas
'''111bler. S~o . 95 Di sk Version S29 . 95 

A NEW A ND EXCITI NG VERSION OF STA R T REK IS ON TH E W A Y! 
WATCH OUR A DS FOR DET A I LS OR SEND FOR FREE CATALOG . 

. \ l'PI I· 2 1- h lack pck for)""" APPi E! S9. 95 
ST ·\ll WA RS/ SPACF MA Zf'  , ci · ri games for your APJ>L E. $12.95 
~1 1 CRo . T ,\ X 7R  j us1 in time 1n he lp you prepare your re111rn,, Does form 1()40 and schedu les A, B. C. 
SE. D& 4797 . T2 / 16 $12 .9S 
RENLll\IBER - a mach ine language program for renumhering your BASIC programs. one or your most 
u<cful programming tools. TY J Sl4 .95 

IOO'S MORE - SEND roR FREE CATALOG - GIVE TYPE OF COMPUTER 
T TRS-RO Levcl / Mcm P Commodore PET A App le II 

IO OJo OFF I F' YOU HUY 3 OR MORE:! 

w~~ w~vvc=~ ~c~v~~coc= 111 
900 SALEM ROAD , DRACUT, MA 01826 (617) 682-8 131 IZI 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE YOUR COMPANY NAME HERE 

AS ONE OF OUR RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS CALL 

(617) 682-8131 
FOR WHOLESALE PRICE INFORMATION 
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Listing J: Selected 8080/8085 subroutines for the home security system . 

zERO >_riu u 

o:•E Ff) lJ I 

pl f()ll 0 "°r-' 0 KT 


P2 f()U I o.,..•) K T ~ 


p] .-rw ? 0 ,...,01-<T ] 


. THE FO LL0 ·•11'J C. A•> ~S A'lt TO Re LJCA TF O [ N ~AM 

TEMPI I)"! e 

TE~'P? 0
nP 
TEMP] ')~ Q 

P UR TI r) P •] ~ C:U"-<f." T [ "lPU l f"IA TA Ffl.< PORT 1 
pORT2 OK v <:u-<>< ENT 1'• 0 1.J I !)A I A FOil POR T ;>" 
pORT3 nP .-, ~ (IJ -.l:-<fZIJ T UJ>'UT () AT A F f)R DOR T 3 
pROT !H C) P ~ 0 ""~ "I OUS [ NP .JT STA TF. FUR POR T 

P0><T2H QP . o>-<f \I I OUS I MPU T STA TE FOR POR T ? 

pORTJH O'< 0 P.-< f'; \I ((JUS I ' !PU I SlH E FOR PORT 3 
oPOR T n<; 1 . OU T PU T "O"T '> r A l u~ 
OI C>! "lD C)'l ~J[1; 1 r AL I '•fl' II ~ r r D;rnu:ss I "lG I •lilt. X 
xFVE 	 OS "'>tNSUk sun f .>~N">F -., Tf\ HLE""''') 0fVkRE C '15 llJ !l 'J c.vi "' r l<ECOP[l f ILf 
TOOo< EC OS l'l"r'I 0 TI • ~ t IJF l) AY o<ECOF<t> Fill 
T l>IRf.C '15 l ':>011 •uF: LA Y Ti '~E R ~ECOR(J F ILF. 
RESR EC 05 J t;r.') <>«ESf'v"lSF RFCQ>'O FILE 
DI L>REC P. <.; <h.1 • u10 1 r AL O•Jl .-'ll I 1-'ECORD F !L t: 

orHE FOLL'.lw J• 1r, M') , l111_~s " rP .<~;;E .H Int ·~o ,JULt'i 

o 'IEQU!'lffl Fn~ "°'U"F~S i 'I[· l HE OCCU'lRA'JCf OF 
o A o ! GIT• "vi::~ r. TNcSE ... ,inuL~"> .i uuLn >i F s tri~ I N D>< n "' 

o THE [) J (; (fh1_ <;<:1 ,, «~'oJ llL ~ .> t: Alh I rle. 0 11;\TAL 
o [NPUVi. C'l'.•PA"c S Tr< E Cll;Pi::r.. T S lAI ~ '4IT H Hf_ >'><EVl'l\15 
• S TAT E 	 AMO tF ~! F<"r ~E"l T ! N ITAL[ L c ~ THE ?kOCE<;~ l"' G 

o OF TrlE <; T~T F. Cl-'A •lf.l . uou"l CU"PLc. TUC•"l OF TnE 11 I r,[ TAL 
o I NPUT PP'lfr (J S1'~1 , H<F •<(~TORY SIAlf 

0 OF TH E l) l 1; 1T/IL i " .>U TS 1 ~ u.-1lA ftl.) Al•u Tr<F. 

• ~ EXT SCA~ J'ITI••F L! 

O!GSCN 	 I" DI op\! PI JI P')R T 
<;To P 1):'.J T l,,, p,, ~ J~1t-1u I PORT c 
<;Th P L'~ T1' 
I ,, "l 0 J.-1,.,u r PO RT 
c; Tt. .:.. a ~ r J 
~ 1 v l A . 'I *-{ f. ~t: r D I GI TAL PROCESS I NG IN OEA 
q A . 'J I 0 , (Im 

0 IS OLA TF. tl lT F~ rw. Hl S Tlli<"f A~; I) CuR"EN T 'l l GITAL S TAI '" 

f)!GI l 	 LOA •J 1,; 1 .n •ur:r .- Roct:s~ •N G r ~oEx 

(P [ l<f) 0 1,•0 l:"X . Gr. o. 

JC t) I r, t. •JlJ~I< I~ [NOEA~0 -7 


CD ! l'- 'J 01 ,,ur-< . LT . l ti 

J( f)[.;1 OJ ' l°'P I F l "l ')t: ~ ~ OM -l S 


0 PROCfSS TH I PU PGo r 

LXI 1-,.00""T1 0 ML =l-' Jt<T) ·)A TA AfJl •RESS 
L ([ !) , ;lf1 · ~ T -Jrl •uE =PJP f ) Hl 'i T O~Y An DflESS 

nJG2 CALL C0 '19 l T u J CU«"• '<F. d l f0 

CP I 0 • JF •=O "lO CH>1N1jF 
JNZ )! r,;>>< J • I F A=U /R 2 r,u P><OCESS S TATE Cr<ANGE 

O I G22 	 L O ~ O ! r: J1"U 0 J tiCRtM[~· T PROCESS l 'JO EX 
CD I 2~ r 0 ALL LNPU TS PJ<LJCES;.l() 
JN Z 11 I r, J l 0 JU ••P I F NO T 
Jl'P 0 1(. <;CN ~ GU ~ES TA O l SC AN 

• PROCES S SFr D"lO Pno T 

O IG) 	 LXI '-i • '"J..lT; 0 "L=PJH1 c n AT4 A 0(JP~5S 
LX I f) , p'll< T?,"1 • o E=Pu~ T 2 '-!) S TRO Y AOURESS 
J.._.P n I r-..? 

o PROCESS F! QS T PQ o T 

O I G4 	 LX I '-1 , r>fl >Ht ·~L=PJHT I DAT A A0 0RES5 
L XI I) , pflf< T 1"1 •u~=PIJR TI H ! S T O~Y AOO~E~S 
J.._.P •1 l r.? .. 

• IF A= 	 1 P~nc~ss A ~ fT s T ~ r~ 
• IF A =~ P Rn rE s;. A OlSET STAr E 
0 U!G! NO C O~ TAI NS T'-IE ~fLA l! VE IN D~~ [ NTO 
o THE 5[NS0P STATE Tl<A ~SFEK V E~ T O~ T•~LE 

l)IGPRO 	 S TA Tf•.•P l 
LX I H• xFvt: 

LOA O[r.JrJO 

OCP A 


RLC 
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Event Record for Smoke and Fire Alarm 

Hexadecimal 
Address 

number of responses;
4214 = 3 l
4215 =0 
4216 = 1 response record indices for 
4217 = 2 event. 

The event processor wil l ,process the 
entries in the event record sequentia ll y, ex
trac ting the response record index and 
ac tivating RESPRO (the response reco rd 
processor) . Using this index the respon se 
processor will obtain RESR EC (th e indi
cated record from the response fi le) and 
direct the ac tivation of the appropri ate 
subprocessors, which contain th e fol lowing 
in fo rmation : 

0 = digital output ; 
1 =application 

module; 
2 = delay activation ; 

Byte 0 = response type 3 = delay deactivation ; 
4 = time·of·day acti 

vation ; 
5 = time-of·day deacti

vation. 
Bytes 1 and 2 = modu le address of record index . 

For our example th e records wi ll be as 
fo ll ows: 

Response File 

Byte 0 = 2 
Record 0 Byte 1 = 0 } second delay{ 

Byte 2 = 1 timer record ; 
Byte 3 = 1 

Record 1 Byte 4 = OF } address of annunciator{ 
Byte 5 = 2C appl ication m odule; 
Byte 6 = 0 

Record 2 Byte 7 = 0 } first digital output{ 
Byte 8 = 0 record . 

The first record processed causes DE 
LINT (the delay modul e) to ac tivate the 
second 1·ecord in TIMREC (the delay timer 
fi le). These records con tain the delay time 
(in seconds) and address of th e evenl record 
lo be activated when Lhe directed del ay has 
tim ed ou t: 

Delay Time Record 

Bytes 0 and 1: active f lag plu s remaining time ; 
Bytes 2 and 3: number of seconds to delay ; 
Bytes 4 and 5: address of even t record. 

In ou 1· exa mpl e this record (p r·io r· to acti
vation) wi ll appea r as fo ll ows : 

Bytes 0 and 1: 80, 0 = record inactive; 

By tes 2 and 3 : 0, JC= 60 second delay ; 

Bytes 4 and 5 : 18, 42 ~ event record at hexa

decim al 4218 . 

After th e del<1y has been initiated, the 
event processor will noti fy Lhe response 
processor to initiate the second response. 

http:FOLL'.lw


Listing 1, continued: 
The Rothenberg 

PLC 

MOV c • • 

MVI 'l • ?El-IO 

DAI) HL . dC 

Ll'J A TE »OI 

CP I 2 

.Jl 	 •) I r.;> l 0 J VMP IF SE T TO RESF T 
J 'IX 	 ... 
nix 	 ... 

OIGP I 	 LD AX DE 0 uE~ l l-I A NS FER VECTOR 

CP I <I OH •I<; HIGH OROE~ b lT SET 

J"JC fll r.;><' JUMP IF RECORD I NAC TIV E
0 

Lf\A~ l'JE 

" '1V L • ~ 


l NX 	 flE 
l_l1A X DE 

·~ov Hd 

CALL EVPQO 

J •AP 	 Di " ?c 

° COMSI T I SOLA TE5 o~u COMPAKt.S THE DATUM Bil 

0 IN TYE C l! P~'lT At J') H! Sl OfdC AL. UI G!HL I NPUT 

• STAT E 	T6nLF S 

o HL~CURPE~ T OA T' h~0R f5S 
o U E~ H I S T QRY OATd A l') u~ES5 

co1~ B IT 	 UlAX D •A:;rt JSTO'lY 'l<ITA 
( MP ' I •C •l"'P"RE HI STORY TO CURR ENT 
JZ co ..1c; • Jv~o I F CURRENT::H I STQRY 

0 NO CO rAPAKJ: I o0L ATc. B1T 

Ml/ I A• l 0 SF. T <AASK:: I 
JV.;> COt? 

Cll'·l l 	 CPI Q • '::>rt ! Gr COUNT:: o 
.17. C0;.:4 •JU~P IF SH IFT CO VNT:;O 
'l LC .~ 0 '::>H(r T "'ASr< Ei !T 

C0M2 	 S TA f ['.\0C ·~AvE MA Sr< 

0 r,Er CU!..-t:H: ~.r <;J:.A.T~ 'iP 

>-1o v 4 , p <>o:: Cu-<» ~_ NT DATA 
AN A '1 • A::Cu.;REN T STATUS BIT 
ST A TEIA P 3 0 f E"1PJ:;cuR~ENT AJT STAT US 
x_ rH r, 
., ov "·" Lfl A 	 TE,, o2 
A. ...~~ 	 a 
MOV 	 0 d=;rt l j l ORY rl 1 T

" · r 0LOA T E .•o~ M::CUr< RFN f B IT 
C..,P 'l °C0"11-'A RE i:; IT S 
JZ co..... • ,; F ru,;N IF EQUA L 

o CU PREN T , NF , HI S TORY 
o UPD AT E H15T J Pf 5 T• TE 

CP I 0 1S 'i ll RESET 
JNZ CO" 1 •JI Jl'P IF "Il l SET 

0 l<E5ET 	 >- JSTP!JY <; l ~ Tt 
Lflr. TEl.lO (: •vF. T "1A SK 
C'1A •C0"1>'L [ l'[ NT "1ASi< 
XCH<; ,,
~ \jf. 

"'0V l·ha "~ T URI:'. 1-<IST 'l kY 
! ' IP I• 
STA fl l r.JNO 
"IV l ..,, 
PET 

o SE T H l ~T OPv 5TAlF 

COM] 	 L nA TEv.0 2: uET MASK 
ORA ... <> A:;NEw HIST RO Y 
'10V • '::> TROE NEw ~ ! S T OR Y ".. 

0 

LO A Dl r; JN D 

!NP A 


STA 0 1(,JNO 

MV I A• l 

PE T 


COMS 	 LD A Di r. I ND 
AD!'l '10 
<; TA OI G!l«O 

(0M4 	 t~V I A• Q 
RET 

CO Mb 	 XCHG 
LOI>. Dl-; JND 
JNR A 
S T<I 0 11'; J1..!lJ 

INTEGRATED 

FINANCIAL 


SYSTEM 


un der 

CP/M* 

• GENERAL LEDGER 
• ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
• ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
• PAYROLL 
• INVENTORY CONTROL 

Easy to use, self-guided. 
You don't have to be a CPA! 

Price: $500 each 
Complete manuals: $8 each 
Immediate Delivery 
Requires only 32K system 

Requ ires CBASIC** 

Prepaid or COD only 

Send CP/M serial# with each order 

Also avai lable: 

Complete Legal Bil ling System 


Onl y $1995. Manual $12. 


260 Sheridan Aven u e 
Pa lo Alto , CA 94306 

(415) 324-8850 

*CP/M is a trademark of Digital Research 
**Add $1 00 if CBASIC is also needed 

Circle 329 on inquiry card . 
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Listing 7, continued: This time it de termines that the response 

L ') A TE >' Di: required from record 1 is to cal 1 the appl i
Jf.'P co·• ,- cation module located at hexadec imal 

address 2COF. Th is inform ation is trans• 	 THE EVE NT DECORD PROCES SOR OoTAINS THE INO EX 
• 	 Of THE RESDONSE oECORll FROM THE tVENT RECORD mitted to APP L (the application task 
• 	 CALCULATES rr s A'10RES5 1111L1 ator subprocessor) by the response• 	 ANO CA LL- THE ~ESPONSF. REC ORO PRUCESSOR 

EVENT RECnRD ~Ul)RlSS I S I N n/L processo r, which tramfers control. In 0 U1
EVPRO •wl ~ . n"I~ * :,E T INITIAL ! NCEX particul a1- example this app lica tion modu le PUSH Af •~AV E I NDEX 

PU SH HL wil l cause th e display panel to fi ash the lo 
EVPRl l"JX ''L •I NCREMEN T RF.CORD ADDRESS cation of the sensor giving the al arm. Upon

PUSH Hl •:,AVF. RECORO AD:JPfS$ 
"I QV A•M • A=Kf LAT!V F RESPONSE RECORD I NDEX completion of thi s function the appl ication 
CALL O[ <; D'<O • CAL L EESPONS E RECORD PROCESSOR modu le returns control to the event record 
P OP HL 0 uE T ~VENT RfC ORD ADDRESS 

P OP OE • (jf f IN! Tl AL RECOR D ADDRESS processor. 

POP DS ..1 •A':GET I NDEX 
 Nex t, the event record processor trans 

• J.~CRt.MF.N T ! 'I Ut. XI NK 	 fers the index of response record 2 to the XCHG • HL=! NIT I AL ADDRESS 
'~OV H ' ·~ • o':NUM8 f P OF RECORDS TO PROCESS response processor. Recognizing that a 
XCHG digital output is to be initiated , th e procesDUSH •SAVE INITIAL RECORD A ~DR E SS 

Cf>\P ·~•Vt ALL RESPO~SE RECOKDS BEEN PROC ESSED sor ex tracts th e index of DIRR EC {the
J l *JU"P IF "'OPE TO PROCESS 
P'lP •MfMO~E AA5E AU DR ESS uF RECORD FRO M ST ACK digital output record) , 0 in this exampl e, 
'IE T and initiates D IGOUT (the cli gi tal outpu t 
MP OE subprocessor). 
Pll SH The fu nc ti on of th is su bprncessor is to 
PIJS '-t ac t ivate the audible alarm . A 3 byte 1·ecorclJP • u'l PROC ESS ~EXT ENTOY IN RECOR D 


is used to effect the actual output: 

0 THE RE<;DO>J<;E ~fCf)kLI O~OCt S:,u>< l)t< rAl' lS T11 t: 

• RES PONSE T Y~f ~Pn~ TH~ ~ FCOR u ANu T R A ~S FE MS CON TMOL 

0 TO THF. ADPO:J,) '< ! or:: -<ESPQ ,, SE •Ul'llLt. Digital Output Record 

o 	 ON ENT'lY o= e>~ ,.> .J"<;f ..ie:CD-<l> (.,f)t_' 

Byte 0 = output port;

RESP RO ·- ~w 
 L • 11 	 By te 1 = bit isolation mask;·wr 1-1 , ?i:,:r<u 

0 for reset (off} ; ')f}V H t .-1 

t.tQ\I r • ' Byte 2 = 1 fo r set (on ). 

L)AQ OE 

Dil l> ('[ 


'l AIJ ut: 
 In our case let 's assume that the audible 
xcw; alarm has been connected to bit 5 on output
Lx I 'il , «t. ~REC 

port 3 and must be set to a logic 1 to sound DAO 0£ •nL~~~SPON~E ~i::c u_,O AUOR E 5 
'.H")V ' .... o~~~fSPO\/SE TYPl 	 the alarm . Th is requires a digital output
AllD record as fo llows : ! ! ~ HL •HL=•JDRESS Ot NEXT ~ AT A I TEM I N RE CORD 

XCrir; •uE::A ·rOPESS Of NEXT DATA IT EM IN RECORD 

i.if)V C. 6 
 Audible A larm Output Record »VI ;.; . 7..-'HU 

L XI ,..il, ..( c. :; TAH 

l) A !) 'l C 
 Byte 0 = 3; 
'l') V ( , L..11_ Byte 1 = 20; 

T':x Byte 2 = 1. 

M()V ~ . Loi 


PIJ<; 'i ':< ( 


Xt:HG Usi ng this information bit 5 on output
! \/ X ;L port 3 is set and th e alarm horn is turned on. 
1-'0V F • ~J 

P.~ r 0 ~0 RESP ONCE Processing this final response causes theTU SURP~OC E SSOP 
PESH'! o)'ll f! J r..C\U f event processor to return to the di gital scan n1., A.:> 0 L 

I)\..· •)[1_ l ~! 1 module, which wil l continue monitorin g th e 
UL!J Dt.LU AC sta te of all the digital inputs. 
l)"I Tf)n ll CT 
n ~·J .> ~C 	 The intent of this example is to showT Q'l

0 	 how the system works when attached to 
o 	 THE Oi r;I T41 . 011 TP11r "i •J>JP~OCFS~O>< ~X T R A C T S 
o 	 THr: PODT/'<A~"(/~ '11 ; Ll l >?fC llV t: l N f r)r? ~ATJ ON FRO"' the real world . Whi le this example does not 
0 	 THE l l<D! CHEI) P[r']r: i) ~ NO OU P' ll rS TH£ r;[ w VllL Uf cover all the functions one might associ ate 

DE CONTllT•1c T>iE PECuP•) J,;i)[ X0 

with a sm oke or fire alarm, it does serve to 
Ol uO UT L XI HL , l) I GRC:C ·~ ~ T J IGIT'L OU TP UT ~ECORD ADD RESS illustrate how the various tab les are struc 

0 11 0 Dt. 	 tured . What you can do with such a system DhfJ DE 
D A(l OE 0 nL~OUTPUT R E CO~U AOOk ESS is limited only by your imagination. As 
0 1_1 51..1 11 L 0 ~A ~F OU TPUT RtCORO ADOA ESS stated earlier in this series, the system can •IDV ~.'·I 01:;P l)H T 
OCR A be st ructured to perform many of the dis
MDV C· A crete tasks associated wi th the control and 
'W I H , 7F •<O 

0l XI HL . OPOi'( T nL= 0u TPUT P~~r BAS E AO DRES ~ monito ring of the horne or office, as wel l as 
OAO tlC nLoAUD RESS OF POAT DATA0	 protecting your prop erty against intruders . 
" 0 V 	 0 A::v u TPUT PO RT CURREN T ST~TE"•'" POP HL So let your im agination take command and 
l :oi'x >1L have fun . Next month: musical toys. • 
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Ci rcle 382 on inqu i ry card . 

MOREListing 7, continued: 

BANGANA 	 .. 
0PU-;H 	 p5 , , ~AV E MASKEO STATE 

I N ~ 	 '1 L PER'10 V 	 A ' ~" 0 GE T SET/ RESE T DI RE CTIVE 
ocx HL 

CPI n r..i~ 


JZ 0 I1;c;t T 0 GO TO SET FUNCT I ON 

POP 'lC · ~ = N Ew OUTP UT STATE 


OI GOU I 	 (lCX HL onL: PO RT ADDR ESS 
>i OV A, v •A ;:OIJ TP UT POR T 

STA Dl r,OuT;> •I 0 ~AVE POR T NUMl:l ER IN OUTPUT INSTRUC TION 

•-10 V A, o A= OUPU T DAT A 


DI GOU 2 	 ou r T'1" Et 
c . ... 

VOV o , 7FKO 

LX I HL, 'lPORT 

DAU '3 C 

MOV '" • A 0 5 AV E NEW ~TAT E I N MEMORY 

RET 


DIGS E"T •rnv A, M 

C'! A 

POP fl C °C ;:MASK ED VA LUE 


·~o v 

0OP A l:l A=NEw OUTP UT STAT E 

MOV p, " 

JP DI r,')U T I 


0 VE CTOR<; To APP Li r ATI ON TA SK 
• DE CONTAI ~~ MODUL E AUOR ES 5 

APPL 	 PU SH OF: *SAV E ADDRESS ON STA CK 
RET EX I T TO AP PL ICA TION MODU LE 0 

o OELI NT ACTI VA TES Trl E n( LAY R ~ CORU WH05E 
a REC ORO ! NDFX IS TN DE 

DEL INT 	 L~ I '1L . O~L i'<F.:C ·~ET o AS f ADDRE SS 
QA[) DE 
r:J AD OE 

fl AD DE 

l) AD l' E 

f) AD OE 

IJ AD OE 0 nL=Di LAY RECORO ADD RESS 

l'JV Ad • GE T ACTT VE FLA G 

A'll AOH 1S ACTIV E FLA G RESET t ACTI VE<
0 

~z 0 ~ ET UHN JF RE COR D IS ACT I VE ~RESET< 


I N ~ HL 

r 'I~ '°' L nL =TIM fR AC TIVATI ON VALUE
0 

0·~ o v 	 /l,. , A:; T l t~F R V<l. LIJE 
OP "'L 

OU ·IL 

MO V r,( , u Sf T VA LU E IN RECORD
0 

'I E T 

o D E L D~C O F: A r T! Vh T ~ c; T ri ~ flE LAY MfCURO 
• ~1-1 osE 	 r ~ o r x I ~ ~ oE 

OE LD<\ C 	 LX I HL . D c:.UI~. S • SET b ~ S E AODRES S 
f) AD DE 
DAD OE 
DAD llE 
ru o 	 DE 
Q A[) 	 D~ 
f\ AD "~ 
MV T A, 7ft< O 

r~ n v ,.. ' A <> RE S E r ACTI VE FLAG 

Pf T 


0 TOfl ACT ACT1 VA f f 5 T rl ~ Ton RF: C0R U 
o >IHOSF 	 <>E C'lo D l •·IU• x I S IN OE 

J OU ACT 	 L)( ~L . TlitJRFC " ~ E T oAS E • nDRESS 
DAu llt 
;")AD " ~ 
OAO 	 IJE 

D•U ~t: 

f)~ I) Do 

.t...1 V f ti . ·1F rl " "C Tl~ AT ! O 'J MASK 

~ N A · ~E l ~fCOR~ AC TIV E
" ""JV ~ . ' 
:OF T 

TODD AC 	 1_ x I '<L . T '1Q ,Ji'( 

f) Atl nF 
nou •) i: 

r, :..r) h ll 
.] ti. !) 	 r•r 
"' V l 	 i\ , ::O fln 0 u E>C f lVATJ O~ M"SK 
r ~ A 	 · ~ ~ T ~ ( CO RD I NAC TIV ~ 
•.1 ()V rl . ~ 

"F: T 

BUCK 
The PERKIN-ELMER BANTAM 

$799.00 
All the Features of the 

Hazelt ine 1400 & LSI ADM-3A 
Plus 

Upper/ Lower Case 
7 x 10 Char. Matrix 
Wh ite or Black Char. 
Transparent Mode 

Tab Funct ion 
Backspace Key 
Sh i ft lock Key 
Prin t Key 
Integ rated Numer ic 

Pad 

$41 .61 per month 

TELETYPE 
MODEL43 

KSR w ith RS232 
10 or 30 CHAR/ SEC 

132 COLUMNS 
UPPER/ LOWER CASE 

• 

USR-310 
Originate 
Acoustic 

$149.00 Coupler 
0-300 Baud Stand A lone 
Crystal Controlled RS232 

USR-330 
Originate 
Auto-Answer 

$324.00 Modem 
FCC Certified for Direct Connect ion 

to Phone Lines 
USR-320 Auto-Answer 
Only Modem $299.00 

All Un its include a 120 day wa rran ty. 
Optiona l Maintenance packag e ava ilable. 

Any Product may be returned 
within 10 days for a full refund. 

U.S. t'<Ut:IU I I L.l::J, INC. 
1035 W. LAKE ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 60607 

Sales 
General Offices 
Service 

(31 2) 733-0497 
(312) 733-0498 
(312) 733-0499 
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PET I TRS-80 I APPLE: Personal Software brings you the finest! 


NEW/ THE ELECTRIC PAINTBRUSH by Ken Anderson for 4K 
Level I and II TRS-BOs: Create the most dazzling graphics displays 
you have ever seen with a minimu m of effort. The Electric 
Paintbrush is actually a simple 'language' in which you can write 
'programs' directing your paintbrush around the screen-drawing 
lines, turning corners, changing white to black , etc . Once defined , 
these programs may be called by other programs or repetitively 
executed, each time varying the parameters of brush movement. 

~,: ::1:: :1 
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"""" MICROCHESS is the culmination of two years of chessplaying 
pro gram development by Peter Jennings, author of the fa mous 1K 
byte chess program for the KIM -1. MICROCHESS 2.0 for BK PETs 
and 16K APPL Es, in 6502 mach ine language, offers B levels of play 
to suit everyone from the beg inner learning chess to the serious 
player. It examines positions as many as 6 moves ahead , and 
includes a chess clock for tournament play . MICROCHESS 1.5 for 

BRIDGE CHALLENGER by George Dulsman for BK PETs. Level 11 
16K TRS-BOs. and 16K APPLEs: You and the dummy play 4 person 
Contract Bridge against the computer. The program wi ll deal hands 
at random or accord ing to your cr iterion for high card points. You 
can review tricks. swap sides or rep lay hands when the cards are 
known. No longer do you need 4 people to play1 ........ $14.95 
NEW/ TIME TREK by Brad Templeton for BK PETs is Personal 
Software's answer to the proliferation of Star Trek type games. 
This is a real ti me action battle game which requires fast think ing 
as well as sharp wits. There are no 'turns' in Time Trek : your 
scanners and ship's status report are constantly updated on the 
screen, and you can enter commands as fast as you can press the 
keys . You use your shields, phasers and photon torpedoes against 
enemy Klingons in a game where you can move, steer and fire at 
the same time. Star Trek afic ionado or not, you'll appreciate the 
excitement and excellence of this real time game . .. .. .. $14.95 
WHERE TO GET IT: Look for the Personal Software'" display rack 
at your local computer store. Over 240 dealers now carry the 
Personal Software'" line-more than any other brand. If your local 
dealer doesn 't already carry Personal Software'" products, ask him 
to call us at (617) 782-5932. Or you can order direct from us by 
check, money order or VISA / Master Charge. II you have 
questions, please call us at (617) 783-0694. If you know what you 
want and have your VISA / MC card ready, you can use any phone to 

DIAL TOLL FREE VISA' ..1-800-325-6400 
24 hrs In Missouri dial 1-800-342-6600 7 days 

Or you can mail your order to the address below. To add your name 
to our mailing list for free literature and announcements of new 
products. use the reader service card at the back of th is magazine. 

Personal Software™ 
P.O. Box 136-83, Cambridge, MA 02138 
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The machine la.nguage interpreter executes your programs almost 
instan taneously , allowing you to create real-time, animated 
graphics displays . The screen photos above are actually 
'snapshots ' of the action of a sing le one-line program over about 
thi rty seconds, Mesmerize your friends with visual effects they've 
never seen on a TV screen! There 's no limit to the variety of exciting 
and artis tic graphics displays you can create with The Electric 
Paintbrush . And it's available now for only . . .. . . .... ... . $14.95 

4K TRS-BOs. in Z-BO machine language, offers 3 levels ot play (both 
Level I and Level 11 versions are included and can be loaded on any 
TRS-BO without TBUG) . MICROCHESS checks every move for 
legal ity and displays the current posit ion on a graphic chessboard. 
You can play Wh ite or Black , set up and p lay from spec ial board 
posit ions , or even watch the compu ter play against itself ! Available 
now at a spec ial introductory price of only .. .. ....... . .. $19.95 
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Look for Personal Software™ products at the dealer nearest you/ 

ALABAMA 
COMPUTERLAND 
Hun1s~111e. AL 35805 
THE LOGIC STORE 
Opel,ka. AL 36801 

ALASKA 
ALPHA ELECTRONICS 
AflChorage. AK 99503 

ARIZONA 
COMPUTERLAND OF PHOENIX 
Phcenh: . AZ 85016 
COMPUTER SHOWROOM 
Tucson , AZ 85710 

ARKANSAS 
DATACOPE 
l11Ue Rock. AA 72204 

CALIFORNIA 
JAY·KEN ELECTRONICS 

B2ketsl leld . CA 93305 

BYTE SHOP 

Bu1baik, CA 91506 
BYTE SHOP OF SACRAMENTO 

Clt1ua Heights, CA 95610 

COAST COMPUTER CENTRE 

Co,le Mna. CA 92627 
COMPUTERLAND OF EL CERRITO 
El Cerri to . CA 94530 
BUS INESS ENHANCEMENT 
COMPUSERVICE 
Escondido. CA 92027 
CHANNEL DATA SYSTEMS 
Goreta. CA 93017 
RAINBOW COMPUTING 
Granada Hiiis, CA 91344 
JADE COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
Hawthorne, CA 90250 
BYTE SHOP Of HAYWARD 
Hayward. CA 9454 I 
COMPUTERLAND OF HAYWARO 
Hayward, CA 9454 t 
COMPUTERLAND OF WEST L.A. 
lnglewoOd. CA 90302 
COMPUTERLAND OF SOUTH BAY 
Lawndale. CA 90260 
A· VIOO ELECTRONICS 
Long Beach. CA 90815 
COMPUTER LANO 
LOS A l !OS , CA 94022 
HOBBY WORLD ELECTRONICS 
Non hnd go , CA 91324 
COMPU TERS· MADE-EASY 
Palmdale. CA 93550 
BYTE SHOP OF PLACENTIA 
Placent ia, CA 92670 
CAPITOL COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Sacramento. CA 95616 
COMPUTERLAND 
San Bornadlno. CA 92404 
COMPUTERLAND OF SAN DI EGO 
San Diego. CA 92111 
COMPUTER MERCHANT 
San Diego, CA 92115 
COMPUTERLAND OF 
SAN FRANCISCO 
San Franc isco. CA 94105 
VIDEO GAMES & COMPUTERS 
San Francisco. CA 911118 
COMPUTERLAND OF SAN JOSE 
Sen Jose, CA 95129 
BYTE SHOP 
San Louis Obispo, CA 93401 
MARIN COMPUTER CENTER 
San Raleel, CA 94903 
ADVANCED COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
Sanla Ana , CA 92705 
BYTE SHOP 
Santa Clara , CA 95051 
COMPUTER FORUM 
San1a Fe Springs, CA 90670 
THE COMPUTER STORE 
Santa Monica. CA 90401 
SANTA ROSA COMPUTER CENTER 
San ta Rosa . CA 95404 
BYTE SHOP 

Suisan . CA 9456.5 

BVTE SHOP OF TAR ZANA 

Tarzana. CA 91356 

COMPUTERLAND OF 

THOUSAND OAKS 

niousend Oaks. CA 91360 

SMALL SYSTEM SOFTWARE 

Thouaend Oaks. C A 91360 

COMPUTER COMPONENTS 

van Nuys. CA 91411 

COMPUTERLAND 

Wal nut Creek. CA 94598 

BYTE SHOP 

Wostm1nster . CA 92683 

COMPUTER COMPONENTS OF 

ORANGE COUNTY 

Westmlnsler . CA 92683 


COLORADO 

AM PT EC 

DenYOt, CO 80216 

BYTE SHOP 

Englewood. CO 80110 

COMPUTERLANO 

Oetn\ler . CO 80222 


CONNECTICUT 
COMPUTERLANO OF FAIRFIELD 
Fn1rheld CT 06430 

Circle 302 on inqu iry card. 

JRV COMPUTER STORE 
Hamden. CT 06518 
THE COMPLTTEA STORE 
Harlloro . CT 06103 
THE COMPUTER STORE 
Winctsor Locks. CT 06096 

WASHINGTON D.C. 
COMPUTER CABLEVISION 
Wnsh lnglon, D.C . 20007 

FLOR IDA 
COMPUTERLANO 
Boca Ralon. FL 33432 
THE COMPUTER STORE 
Bradenton, FL 33505 
THE COMPUTER STORE 
Clearwater. FL 33516 
UCATAN 
Destin. FL 32541 
BYTE SHOP 
Fori Lauderdale , FL 33334 
COMPUTEALAND 
Fort Laudordale , FL 33308 
COMPUTERS FOR YOU 
For1 Lauderdale . FL 33312 
DATA MOVERS 
For1 Moyers, FL 33901 
FOCUS SCIENTIFIC ENTERPRISES 
Miami , FL 33132 
GRICE ELECTRONICS 
Ponsacole. FL 32589 
COMPUTER AGE 
Pompano Beach. FL 33062 
MICRO COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Tampa , FL 33609 
COMPUTER CENTER OF 
PALM BEACHES 
West Palm Beach, FL 33-409 

GEORGIA 
ADVANCE COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES 
A!lanla , GA 30328 
COMPUSHOP 
Atlanla . GA 30342 
OATAMA RT 
AHanta. GA 30305 
THE LOGIC STORE 
Columbus. GA 31906 
COMPUTERLANO OF ATLANTA 
Sm)'rna, GA 30080 

HAWAII 
MICROCOMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Honolulu. HA 96813 
RADIO SHACK (Dealer) 
Lihue. HA 96766 

ILLINOIS 
COMPUTERLAND OF 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS 
Arlington Heights. IL 03904 
FARNSWORTH COMPUTER CENTER 
Autota, IL 60505 
KAPPEL' S COMPUTER STORE 
Belleville. IL 62220 
DOW-COM 
Carbondale. IL 62901 
BYTE SHOP 
Cnempalgn , IL 61820 
THE ELEKTAIK KEYBOARD 
Chicago. IL 60614 
EMMANUEL B. GARCIA JR 
AND ASSOCIATES 
Chicago, IL 60613 
PERSONAL COMPUTER 
Chicago. tL 61820 
COMPUTERLANO 
Downers Grove. IL 60515 
COMPUTER STATION 
Gran11e Cit y . IL 62040 
COMPUTERLAND OF NILES 
Niles, IL 60648 
COMPUTERLAND 
Oak Lawn. IL 60453 
COMPUTERLAND OF PEORIA 
Poot la. IL 61614 
WALLACE ELECTRONICS 
Peoria , IL 61614 
DATA DOMAIN 
Schaumburg, IL 60195 

INDIANA 

DATA DOMAIN OF FORT WAYNE 

For1 Wo.yne. IN 46805 

HOME COMPUTER CENTER 

In dianapolis. tN 46220 

PUBL IC COMPUTING 

La la yene . IN 47904 


IOWA 

THE COMPUTER CENTER 

Wa1er100. IA 50701 


KANSAS 

PERSONAL COMPUTER CENTER 

Overland Park . KS 66206 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS DESIGN 

Wichita , KS 67214 


LO UISIANA 

COMPUTER SHOPPE 

Mc1airo. LA 70002 


MARYLAND 

COMPUTER LAND 

Rockville , MD 20855 


COMPUTER~ ETC 
Towson. MD 21204 
COMPUTERS UNLIMITED 
Towson. MO 21204 

MASSACHUSETTS 
THE COMPUTER STORE 
Bur lington, MA 01803 
THE COMPUTER STORE 
Cambndgo, MA 02 139 
MAD HATTER SOFTWARE 
Dracut. MA 01826 
NEW ENGLAND ELECTRONICS 
Springl1eld , MA 0 1103 

MICHIGAN 
NEWMAN COMPUTER EXCHANGE 
Ann Arbor . Mt 48104 
NEW DIMENSIONS IN COMPUTING 
East Lansing. Ml '8823 
COMPUTER HOUSE DIV 
Jackson . Ml 49202 
COMPUTERLAND OF 
GRAND RAPIDS 
Ken1wood , Ml 49508 
COMPUTAONIX 
Midlond. Ml 48640 
COMPUTER MART OF ROYAL OAK 
Royal Oak. Ml 48073 
TAI C ITY COMPUTER MART 
Saginaw. Ml 48603 
COMPUTERLAND 
Soulhlleld . Ml 48034 
LEVEL FOUR PRODUCTIONS 
Weslland, Ml 48185 

MINNESOTA 
COMPUTERLAND 
Bloomington. MN 55431 
MINN MICRO SYSTEMS 
Minneapolis. MN 55454 

M ISSISSIPPI 
OXFORD SOFTWARE CO 
Oxlord, MS 38655 

M ISSOURI 
COMPUTER COUNTRY 
Florissant . MO 63031 

NEVADA 

HOME COMPUTERS 

Las Vegas, NV 89109 


NEW HAMPSHIRE 

TAS-80 SOFTWARE EXCHANGE 

Miiford, NH 03055 

COMPUTERLAND OF NASHUA 

Nash ua. NH 03060 

BITS, INC. 

Peterborough, NH 03-458 


NEW JERSEY 

COMPUTER LAB OF NJ 

Budd Lake. NJ 07828 

COMPUTER EMPORIUM 

Cherry Hill , NJ 08002 

COMPUTER MART OF NJ 

lselin. NJ 08830 

MSM ELECTRONI CS 

Medlord , NJ 08055 

COMPUTERLAND 

Morristown, NJ 07960 

COMPUTERLAND 

Paramus. NJ 07652 

COMPUTER NOOK 

Pinc Brook, NJ 07058 

COMPUTER ENCOUNTER 

Pr inceton. NJ 08540 

TYPTRONIC COMPUTER STORE 
Ramsoy. NJ 07446 

NEW YORK 
COMPUTERLAND 
Carl Pince. NY 11514 
COMPUTER SHOP OF SYRACUS E 
De Will . NV 13214 
THE COMPUTER TREE 
Endwoll . NY 13760 
LONG ISLAND COMPUTER 
GENERAL STORE 
Lynbrook . NY 11563 
COMPUTER MICROSYSTEMS 
Manhasso1, NV 11030 
THE COMPUTER FACTORY 
New York . NY 10017 
AUTOMATIC SYSTEMS 
Poughkeepsie. NY 12603 
COMPUTER HOUSE 
Roct1os1er , NV 14609 

THE COMPUTER STORE 

Rochester , NV 14618 

THE COMPUTER CORNER 

wn110 Plains NV 10601 


NORTH CAROLINA 

BYTE SHOP 

Ch arlolle , NC 28212 

COMPUTERLAND 

Char lOllC, NC 28205 

FUTUREWORLO 

Du1ham, NC 27707 

BVTE SHOP 

Grt:!tlMboro. NC 27401 

MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES 

Hickory, NC 28601 

BYTE SHOP OF RALE IGH 

Fta1c1gh . NC 27605 


OHIO 
BASIC COMPUTER SHOP 
Akron. OH 44314 
CINCINNATI COMPUTER STORE 
Cinc inna ti, OH 45246 
2tST CENTURY SHOP 
Cinc innall, OH 45202 
CYBER SHOP 
Columbus. OH 43227 
MICRO MINI COMPUTER WORLD 
ColumbuJ, OH 43213 
ASTRO VIDEO ELECTRONICS 
Lancaster, OH 43130 
COMPUTERLAND OF CLEVELAND 
Mayfield Heights, OH 44121 
RADIO SHACK (Dealer) 
St Clairsvllle. OH 43950 

OKLAHOMA 
BUSINESS MICRO SYSTEMS 
Oklahoma City, OK 73108 
HIGH TECHNOLOGY 
Oklahoma City, OK 73106 
MICROLITHICS 
Oklahoma Chy. OK 73 127 
HIGH TECHNOLOGY 
Tulsa , OK 74129 

OREGON 
THE COMPUTER STORE 
Corvnllls. OR 97330 
CAMERA AND COMPUTER 
EMPORIUM 
Ponland. OR 97205 
COMPUTERLAND OF PORTLAND 
Tlgan. OR 97223 

PENNSYLVANIA 
BYTE SHOP 
Bryn Mawr. PA 19010 
PERSONAL COMPUTER CENTER 
Frazer , PA 19355 
COMPUTER AID 
Latrobe. PA 15650 
THE COMPUTER WORKSHOP 
Murrysvlllei . PA 15668 
RADIO SHACK (Coaler ) 
North Wales. PA 19454 
A B COMPUTERS 
Perkasie. PA 18944 
MICROTRONIX 
Philadelphia. PA 19106 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
DATA MART 
Greenvlll e. SC 29607 

TENNESSEE 
MICROCOMPUTER STORE 
Knoxvllte. TN 37919 
COMPUTER LABS OF MEMPHIS 
Memphis, TN 38117 
ooc·s COMPUTER SHOP 
Nasn...ille. TN 37211 

TEXAS 

COMPUTERLAND OF AUSTIN 

Aus1in. TX 78757 

COMPUSHOP 

Dallas, TX 75243 

COMPUTEALAND 

Dallas. TX 75231 

KA ELECTRONICS SALES 

Dalles. TX 75247 

COMPUTER TERMINAL 

El Paso. TX 79901 

RAM MICRO SYSTEMS 

Fort Worth. TX 76116 

COMPUTEACAAFT 

Hou!Uon. TX 77063 

NEIGHBORHOOD COMPUTER 

LoaYitt , TX 79401 
COMPUTER PATCH OF SANTA FE 
Odessa. TX 79762 
COMPUSHOP 
Richardson. TX 75080 
THE COMPUTER SHOP 
San Antonio. TX 78216 
COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
San Antonio, TX 78229 
WICHITA COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
W1ch1ta Falls. TX 76301 

UTAH 

THE HI-Fl SHOP 

Salt lake Cily, UT 84117 


VERMONT 

COMPUTERMART 

Essex Junction. VT 05452 


VIRGINIA 
COMPUTER HAROWARE STORE 
Aleundria , VA 22314 
COMPUTERS PLUS 
Alexandria, VA 22304 
HOME COMPUTER CENTER 
Newporl News. VA 23606 
COMPUTER TECHNIQUES 
Ru;hmond VA 23235 
THE COMPUTER PLACE 
Aoanoke, VA 24015 
COMPUTER WORKSHOP 
Springf1elo. VA 22151 
HOME COMPUTER CENTER 

Virg inia Beach , VA 23452 


WASHINGTON 

OMEGA NORTHWEST 

Bellevue. WA 98004 

COMPUTERLANO OF SOUTH 

KING COUNTY 

Federal Way. WA 98003 

YE OLDE COMPUTER SHOPPE 

Richland, WA 99352 

THE COM PUTER SHOPPE 

Soallle. WA 981 15 

EMPIRE ELECTRONICS 

So1!1Ulo. WA 981 66 

COMPUTERLAND 

To.coma, WA 98499 


WISCONSIN 

BYTE SHOP OF MILWAUKEE 

Greentield, WI 53227 

COMPUTERLAND 

Madi.son. WI 53711 

MADISON COMPUTER STORE 

Madison. WI 53711 

FOX VALLEY 

COMPUT ER STORE 

Neenha , WI 5~956 


AUSTRALIA 

ELECTRONIC CONCEPTS PTY. L TO. 

COMPUTERLAND 

Sydney, N .S.W. 


CANADA 

COMPUSHOP 

Calgary. Alber1a T2N 2A4 

THE COMPUTER SHOP 

Calgary. Alber1a T2T 4 T9 

T JB MICROSYSTEMS 

Edmonton, Alberta T5M OH9 

COMPUTER CITY 

Wlnnepeg. Manitoba A.JP OHS 

COMPUTERLAND 

Winnepeg, Maniloba R3G OM8 

INTERACTIVE COMPUTER SYSTE'-'S 

Frederickton. New Brun.sw1ck 

KOBETEK SYSTEMS 

Woltvllle, No"Wa Scolta BOP 1XO 

LYNTRONICS 

Downsvlow. Ontario M2J 2W6 
COMPUTER CI RCUITS 
London. Ontario N6A 3H2 
COMPUMART 
Ollawa. Ontario K2A 1J2 
COMPUTER INNOVATIO NS 
Ottawa, Ontario K16 4A8 
THE COMPUTER C ENTRE 
Samia , Ontario N7T 184 
HOUSE OF COMPUTERS 
Toronto. Onlarlo 
MARKETRON 
Toronto. Ontario 
MICRO-WARE 
Toronto. Ontario M4E 2l2 
COMPUCENTRE 

Mont1eal. Ouobec H 1J 1 Z4 

FUTUR BYTE 

Monlrnal, Quebec H3B 3C9 

CUSTOM COMPUTING SERVICES 

Saskatoon, Saskalchewan S7K 265 

DIGITAL SERVICE 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7J 3A9 


ENGLAND 

BYTE SHOP 

lllord. Essex 

IN FOGU IOE 

London 

CYTEK 

Manchester M4 3E4 
PETSOFT 

Nowbu1y. Berkshue RGIJ 1PB 

KEEN COMPUTERS 

No11+ngham NG7 1FN 
PETALECT 

Wok ing . Surrey 

J&J ELECTRONICS 

Bexhill-on-Sea. East Sussex 

OPTRONICS 

Twickenham TW1 4AV 


GERMANY 

ING. W. HOFACK ER 

8 Munchcn 75 


HOLLAND 

COMPUTAON 

Den Haag 2502 ER 


ITALY 

HOME MICROCOMPUTERS SAL 

20 123 Milano 


SINGAPORE 
THE COMPUTER CENTRE PTE L TO 
Singapore 7 

SWEDEN 

MICROFUTURE 

Stockholm 10322 

SEMIDAKO 

Uppsala 75353 


SWITZERLAND 

INTERFACE TECHNIQUE 

Ba5el 
DIALOG COMPUTER 

Lucerne 

ELBATEX 

Well•ngen 
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David A Higgins 

Langston Kitch and Associates Common Mistakes 715 8th St 
Topeka KS 66607 

Using Warnier-Orr Diagrams 


Editorial Note ... 

Since publishing David Higgins' first two articles on Warnier-Orr diagram
ming techniques, we have received a number of letters from people expressing 
the message (paraphrased} "if I have this or that self-documenting structured 
programming language, why should I use Warnier-Orr techniques? After all, if 
a program in my language is logically equivalent to the Warnier-Orr structure, 
and it is directly executable, I see no need for an extra layer of documen
tation." 

A very real answer to this objection is that it is correct. There is no point 
to using Warnier-Orr techniques if you properly use a language such as 
PASCAL which, having structured programming constructs built in, allows 
long descriptive names for variables and procedures, and as a result can sup
port self-documenting code. 

But most currently used languages in personal computing do not easily 
support self-documenting code and modern concepts of structured program
ming. The usefulness of the Warnier-Orr methodology is that it provides a 
disciplined way of imposing such structure on a language such as BASIC, 
FORTRAN or assembly language. In effect, the Warnier-Orr discipline is a 
programming language which is intended for hand translation into one of the 
existing unstructured languages . .. CH 

In my opin ion, one of the best program 
and sys tern design melhods is the Warnier
Orr structured sys terns design approach, 
which I described previously ("Structured 
Program Design," page 146, October 1977 
BYTE; "Structured Programming with 
Warnier-Orr Diagrams,'' page 104, December 
1977 and page 122, January 1978 BYTE). 
This article is being presented because 
of the interest expressed in this subject, 
and because a lot of people will be trying 
these techniques for the first time . New
comers to this methodology often have 
many questions about their work, and want 
to know whether or not what they are doing 
is correct. The purpose of this article is to 
outl in e a few of the more common mistakes 
that beginners make when using this tech
111que. 

Philosophical Errors 

Many first time users of the Warnier-Orr 
diagrams tend to make mistakes which are so 
similar that they arc worth examining. The 

biggest and most common mistakes tend to 
be a direct result of what we can call philo
sophical errors; not really a misuse of the 
techniques so much as a misunderstanding of 
the techniques. The most common errnr· 
stems from the fact that many computer 
programmers tend to be obsessed with the 
desire to write some kind of code at the very 
beginning of the design process. This prnb
lem usually manifests itself in any or- al l of 
the fol lowing three ways: 

• 	 Trying to code the program whil e 
designing it {called the design-a-little, 
code-a-Ii ttle approach). 

• 	 Relying too heavily on language 
restrictions and considerations while 
doing logical design. 

• 	 Skipping the design phase al together 
because: 

a) the prog1-am is "too easy" or 
b) the programmer is "too smart." 

Any of the above practices wil l destroy 
most if not all of the effective ness of the 
Warnie1·-0rr methodology /or any other 
structured programming methodology for 
that matter . .. CH}. It will certainly cause 
you to waste a great deal of time. 

If you try to use the first technique, the 
design-a-little, code-a- little approach, you 
will probably be in for quite a bit of erasing 
or retyping when you have to ch ange the 
design because you coded yourse lf into a 
corner th at you can't design your way out 
of. Your program will tend to be twice as 
long as it shou ld have been and half 11s 
effic ient. You wi ll probably be in for a lot of 
debugging runs while trying to put back in to 
the code everything that you left out when 
you changed the design. As you can see, this 
technique just naturally generates problems. 

The second technique described above is 
a common mistake that veteran program
me1·s almost always seem to make: relying 
too heavi ly on the program language they 
will be using while doing the program design. 
Consider the two examp les of program 
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Technical Systems Consultants, Inc. 

TSC . Technical Systems Consultants . is 
the software company for all the newest , 
most innovative ideas in computer 
software. TSC bui lds a variety of pro
grams. packages and games so you can 
get down lo business or just some fun . 

Text Editing System Text Processing System The Mnemonic Assembler 
The most complete and versat i le ed itor As a complement lo the Editor. the The ideal add ition to the Text Edit ing 
ava ilable for the 6800 and 8080 micro . Processor supports over 50 commands System , together they form a comp lete 
The system is line and content or iented for left. right or cen ter justif ication. titling, program development center. The 
for speed and eff iciency and features paging and genera l text output formatt ing . Assembler is one of the most versatile 
such commands as block move and copy, A loop command is available for repeated available and allows for easy adaptation 
append and ove rlay. as well as string formatt ing jobs such as form letlers. Also to most systems. The Assembler is many 
manipulators. The 6800 ve rsion requ ires included are capabiliti es for macro times faster lhan other resident assem
SK beginn ing at 0 hex. the 8080 needs defin i tion to bui ld spec ial formatt ing blers . Requ ires approximately 5.SK plus 
6K starl ing al 1000 hex. Both should commands. The program requ ires about tile and symbol tab le space. 
have add itional file space as required . 8K of RAM and previously edited text . 

SL68-26 6800 Mnemonic 
SL68-24 6800 Text Editing SL68-29 6800 Text Processor $32.00 Assembler $23.50 

System $23.50 SL68-29C w/ casselte $38.95 SL68-26C w/cassette $30.45 
SL68-24C w/cassette $30.45 SL68-29P w/paper tape $40.00 SL68-26P w/paper tape $31 .50 
SL68-24P w/paper tape $31.50 SL68-29D w/mlni flex disc $40.00 SL68-260 w/ mini flex disc $31.50 
SL68-24D w/mini flex disc $31.50 SL68-29F w/flex disc $75.00 SL68-26F w/flex disc $50.00 
SL68-24F w/flex disc $50.00 

SL80-11 8080 Text Processor $32.00 SL80-12 8080 Mnemonic 
SL80-10 8080 Text Editing SL80-11 P w/ paper tape $41 .00 Assembler $25.00 

System $28.50 SL80-11 F w/ CP/M disc $50.00 SL80-12P w/paper tape $34.00 
SL80-10P w/paper tape $37.50 SL80-12F w/ CP/M disc $40.00 
SL80-1 0F w/ CP/M disc $40.00 Relocator 

All programs inc lude complete source 
This self-prompting , easy to use program list ing . Cassettes are in the Kansas City Space Voyage 
relocates object code in RAM or from standard format. 

SL68-5C w/cassette $18.95 tape. Complete instructions included for 
SL68-5P w/ paper tape $19.00 making lhe TSC Editor and Assemb ler Al l orders should include check or money 
SL80-9P w/paper tape $19.00 or Editor and Texl Processor co-resident . order. Add 3% for postage and for orders 

(As sold they reside in the same area.) under $10, please add $1 for handling . 
6800 Disassembler Just over 1 K in length . Send 25¢ for a complete software 

SL68-27C w/ cassette $15.95 catalog . 
SL68-28 6800 Relocalor $ 8.00SL68-27P w/paper tape $13.00 
SL68-28C wI cassette $14.95 


Micro BASIC Plus for 6800 
 SL80-13 

SL68-19C w/cassette $22.90 SL80-13P 

SL68-19P w/paper tape $21 .95 


6800 Floating Point Package 
SL-68-4 Floating Point 


Package $6.50 

SL68-4P w/paper tape $9.50 


echnical Systems 

Consultants, Inc. 

Bo• 2574 W Lafayette. IN 47906 

Sp~d•ll~h In Software & Hard~r~ tor lndu!itry & the Hobbyl'lt 
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(a} H1 > 40.0 (H1-40 .0 ) (0,1) t~ 
·1s1•1.sl 

1000 8 
H1 > 40 .0 {v1 =0 .o 10,1) 

(b) 

COMPUTE OVERTIME PAY 

SET OVERTIME PA Y = HOURS WORKED > 40 
IHOURS WORKED OVER 40) TIMES10 .1) { !SALARY AT TIME AND ONE -HALF)

8 
HOURS WORKED > 40 {sET OVERTIME PAY = ZERO

(0,1) 

Figure 7: DOs and DON'Ts of Warnier-Orr diagramming. Figure la looks like actual program 
code and should not be used when tlying to logically design a program. Figure lb shows the 
correct method. The entire diagram contains only logical statements which could be coded 
into any computer language. 

designs shown in fi gure 1. Both figures 1 a and 
1 b are diagrams of the same process: compu 
tation of overtime wages. The di agram in 
figure 1 a however seems to be the ty pe that 
veteran programmers wil l al most always try 
to draw. Note its heavy stress on the lan
guage aspect of the functio n. It almost looks 
like part of a BASIC program cut out and 
pas ted on a diagram. Con trast that diagram 
with the one of figure 1 b which correctly 
detai ls the logical process being performed. 
You can see that if figure 1 a was th e onl y 
documentation fo r this particular proce dure, 
you wou ld proba bl y not be abl e to tell what 
th at piece of code was su pposed to be doing. 
You might have some idea because this pro
gram seems to have semimean ingful field 
names from which you might deduce some 
purpose. All we can tel l fo r sure from 
figure 1 a is th at some part of the program is 
going to crunch a couple of numbers. Wha t 
numbers it is going to crunch and just what 
for are anyone's guess. On the other hand, it 
is impossibl e to misunders tand what the 
process diagrammed in figure 1 b is do in g. It 
is very easy to read and comprehend because 
it shows the logica l side of the procedure. 

This stress of the logical over the physical 
whi le designing with the Warnier-Orr di a
grams is essen ti al to their correct usage. 
Designing as in figure l a serves absolutel y no 
pu rpose as far as unde rstand ing the process 
that is being descri bed and is essentiall y 
worth less as far as documentation is con
cerned. Even though you might be ab le to 
tel l what that diagram does the day you 
draw it, you probably won't be able to 
unders tand it in six months. Someone else 
who wants to use your documentation mi ght 
never understand it. 

As 	 long as we 're on the subject of docu

>

: ~ 
u 
:i 

"O 

a:
0 

B 

D 

A 
c 

Time 

Figure 2: Typical productivity curve of 
programmer being introduced to Warnier
Orr diagram methodology. 

mentation, I might mention th at through the 
development period of this technique, many 
people were concerned that the diagrams 
might becom e too far removed fro m the 
actual co de, which would render them use
less as effect ive documen ta ti on. They wor
ried th at since the diagrams depicted the 
logical si de of the probl em, they had little or 
no relevance to the phy sical (real world) 
side. Those fears were easily put aside with 
two di agramming and coding conven tions, 
as follo ws: 

• 	 Ph ysical milepos ts on the Warn ier-Orr 
diagrams. 

• 	 Logical symbol tab les in the programs. 

Thus, when we actually wrote code that 
looked like that of figure la, we wou ld tie it 
to the logical figure 1 b by adding the fo ll ow
ing to the di agram. 

COMPUTE OVERTIME PAY {STMT# iOOO 
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This would be in cluded in th e prog ram itse lf 
by usi ng co mment statements: 

1000 REM COMPUTE OVERTIME PAY 
1001 REM HFLD = HOURS WORKED 
1002 REM OVTFLD = OVERTIME PAY 
1003 REM SALFLD = SALARY 

Thi s all ows us to have a ve ry clea r and 
concise , one to one mappin g be tween the 
logical di agram and the ph ys ical code. Refer
ences between the two diagrams are qui te 
easy . If, fo r instance, you want to kn ow 
what a particular section of code is supposed 
to be doing, you need only to look it up on 
the logical di agram. Similarly, if you want to 
find out which part of the prog ram is 
CitrTying oul a parti cu lar logical functi on, 
you have the loca ti on infor mati on at your 
fingertips . Thi s is exce ll ent documenta ti on 
in the event th at you or someone else might 
someday want to make a modi ficat ion to 
your· code. 

Th e thir·d common ph ilosophical erro r, 
th at of skipping the design ph ase altogether, 
is a rea l pro bl em to most newcomers. In 
fac t, if you loo k al a typical producti vi ty 
cu rve for a progra mmer who is in trodu ced to 
the Warnier-Orr di agrams, it generally looks 
someth ing li ke the curve in fi gure 2. 

A currentl y productive programmer pro
du ci ng work at a constant ra te up until th e 
time th e Warnier-Orr techni ques ar-e in tro
duced (po int A), will ty picall y show an ini 
tial bln st ofve ry high productivity (po int B). 
This is usually fo ll owed by a slump (point C) 
wh ere th e programmer sinks bac k to or just 
above his pr·evi ous level of wo rk. Eve ntu ally , 
he will climb back up to a new, hi gher leve l 
of work (point D), where he wil l usuall y stay. 
Th is pecul iar slump at poi nt C seems to be 
pri maril y due to the fact that since the pro
gramme r has begun to feel comfo rtable with 
the new techni que and has had some initi al 
success with it, he begins to fee l co nfiden t 
enough to try to do the work with out doi ng 
th e d iagr·ams fi r·st. He soon real izes th at th e 
qu ality of hi s work has dropped off and 
starts to do the di agrams once aga in , th is 
time fo r· good, and his work level ri ses up to 
a new, higher leve l that will remai n fairly 
co nstant. 

Apparently, th e onl y way to ge t new 
people to avo id thi s temptation is to fo re
warn th em th at it does tend to happen, so 
that if and when th ey find th emselves on th e 
do wnh ill side of the produ ctiv ity cur ve, they 
ca n recognize the tra p in time to escape the 
worst of it. 

UNIT PRICE IS IN 
PRODUCT CODE ~ A PRICE FIELD #1 

(0,1) 
{ 

GO TO END PRICE

G 
DETERMINE UNIT PRODUCT CODE = B f UNIT PRICE = $7 .00 

PRICE 
(O,ll lGOTOENDPRICE 

8 
PRODUCT CODE = C {GO TO COMPUTE MARKET 

10, 1) PRICE 

END PRICE 

Figure 3: Example case statem ents making use o f logically illegal GOTO state
ments. When a se t of statem ents is finished the diagram will logically fall 
through all of the other exclusive ORs, m, and arrive at the END PRICE 
section. Thus no GOTO need be shown. 

So mu ch fo r th e ph ilosoph ical errors. 
Th ere are also a fe w common techn ica l 
errors th at peop le make, and we 'll look at 
those nex t. 

Technical Errors 

For a lo t of peopl e wh o ar·e just star tin g 
to prog r«im and may be un fa mi lia r· with 
structured programmin g techniques, some of 
th e di ag r·amming me thods may see m to be a 
bi t uncomfo rtable . On e of the most often 
ee n tec hni cal errors is the attempted use of 

a GOTO statement on the di agram. The case 
statement shown in fi gure 3 illust ra tes th is 
pro bl em. 

Two of th e occurr-ence s of the GOTOs in 
figure 3 ar-e in correc t and the other is am
bi guous. The GOTOs in " PRODUCT CODE = 
A" and in " PROD UCT COD E = B" are 
unnecessary and in correct. The default 
logical link ages will sec to it th at th e appro
p1·iate steps ar·c exec uted. Th e GOTO at 
" PRODU CT COD E = C" is un clear-. If it is 
sup posed Lo mean that we ar-e to cease 
execu tion of thi s process and jump to the 
proce dure "COMPUT E MARKET PRICE " 
to begin processing, then its usage is incor
rect. If on the other hand it mea ns th at 
"COMPUTE MARK ET PRICE " is a com· 
mon util ity rout in e and is described else
wh ere in the sys tem, th en the GOTO is 
mi sleadin g. Instead, we should have written: 

PROD UCT CODE = C COM PUTE MARK ET PRICE 
(0,1) { ... SEE PAGE :t3 , 

if the process was exp an ded on a di ffe rent 
page of th e diagram; or something like th e 
words " . ..SEE ABOV E" o r " . ..SEE 
BELOW " if that process appears else wh ere 
on th e same page. Th e GOTO is a physical 
enti ty Lo be used a l execut ion and is not a 
logi cal r·e lati onship , so it does not belong on 
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Figure 5: When a case statement has mutually independent and mu/ual/y 
exclusive statements, the statements may be rearranged into any order with
out changing the logic of the diagram. 

ROLL IS A "4" 

PLAYER HAS NO BODY 
10.11 

8 

PLA YE R HAS NO NECK 

(0, 11 

8 

PLAYER HAS NO HEAD 

10,1) 

8 

PLAYER ALREADY HAS 


TWO ANTENNAE 

10.11 


8 

PLAYER ALREADY HAS 


TWO ANTENNAE 

(0,1) 


{SKIP 

{ SK IP 

{ SK IP 

{ SK IP 

{GIVE PLAYER 
AN ANTEN NA 

Figure 6: Although this is a worl?ing Wamier-Orr diagram, the case statements 
are not mutually independen t. 
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IF 'p layer has no body' 
THEN . .. 

ELS E IF 'playe r has no neck' 
THEN ... 

ELSE IF 'p layer has no head' 
THEN .. . 

ELSE IF 'p layer has two antennae' 
THEN ... 

ELSE 'give player one antenna' 

Listing 7: Typical if-then-else structure for 
Warnier-Orr diagram of figure 6. 

a logica l Warn ier-Orr diagram. 
Another common tech nic al mistake is 

one that is a little harder to ca tch , and is one 
that eve n pro fessio nals with th is tech niqu e 
wil l make if they aren't careful. Consider th e 
case statement shown in figure 4. 

Note that in th is case statement, not only 
are the prncesses out lined mutua ll y exc lu sive 
(on ly one of the cases i tr'ue), but they arc 
also mutu ally indepen dent. Th at i>, their 
order within the case statement does not 
matter. It wou ld be just as correct for 
me to have written the di agram as shown in 
figure 5. 

In an ea rli er article "S twctu red Program 
Design" (Oct 77 BYTE), the game of BUG 
was outlined. In the game, a di e is rolled for 
each player and each number of the die 
corresponds to a part of the bug's body; the 
player fin ishing his bug firs t wins the game. 
If a playe r ro ll s a 4 for instance, he is entitl ed 
to one ante nn a. But he must have alr·cady 
acquired a body, a neck and a head in that 
order befor·e he can rece ive an an tenn a. He 
needs a total of two antennae if he is to 
comple te a bug. 

Many people would try to code that proc 
ess as a case statement as in figure 6. The 
process in figure 6 ce rtainl y looks correct, 
and indeed, if you code it as a case state
ment, as in listing 1, it wil l even run co1Tectly . 

Howeve r, thi s process is not a case state 
ment. It is more properly cal led a pseudo
case statemen t, because each of its cases is 
mu tuall y dependent. The cases cannot be 
reordered within the statement without 
destroying its logic. Notice that rearra nge
ment of the case statement di ag1-a rn as 
shown in figure 7 does not work at all. This 
ai-ra ngement wi ll give the pl ayer an antenna 
anytime a fo ur is 1·oll ed, until he has two 
antennae, rega rdless of whethe1· o r· no t he 
already has a body, a neck or a head. A more 
co rrect logical interp1·eta ti on of the case 
structLire we wa nt is shown in figure 8. 

You might also noti ce that since th e bug 
must have a body before it can have a neck 
(and a neck before it can have a head) if we 

SELECT DAY OF 

THE WEEK 


SELECT DAY OF 

T HE WEEK 


MONDAY { 
(0,1) 

8 

TUESDAY{ 

(0,1) 

8 
FRIDAY { 

(0,1) 

OTHER 
(0,1) { 

Figure 4: Example of a case statement with 
processes that are mutually exclusive and 
mutually independent. 

MONDAY, T UESDAY OR FRIDAY ( 
(0,11 \ 

8 
TUESDAY { 

(0 ,1) 

8 
MONDAY {(0.11 

8 
FRIDAY 

(0,11 { 
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S-100Memory for peanuts, 

Artec has slashed its prices! 


32K forS620,16K for$315-Assembled. 

No matter what your needs, Arlee has a 
memory board for you. You can start with BK 
of Tl 4044 memory on a 5.3" x 10" card and 
work your way up to a full 32K in BK 
increments. The access time is only 250ns. 
The memory is addressable in 4K blocks 
and is perfect for S100 and battery aug
mented systems. The Arlee 32K Expand
able Memory has four regulator positions, 
bank select and plenty of room for all 
necessary support hardware. It uses less 
than 1 amp per BK of memory (3.9 for 32K), 
and only + B volts. 

BOARD KIT ASSEMBLED 
BK Memory $150 $175 

16K Memory $265 $315 
24K Memory $400 $475 
32K Memory $520 $620 

Add-ons: S 135-Chips alone: 57 .00 

Circle 17 on i nquiry card. 

GP100-$20.00 
Maximum design 
versatility along with 
standard address 
decoding and buffer
ing for S100 sys
tems. Room for 32 
uncommitted 16 pin 
IC's, 5 bus buffer & 
decoding chips. 1 
DIP address select 
switch, a 5 volt reg
ulator and more. High 
quality FR4 epoxy. 
All holes plated 
through. Reflowed 
solder circuitry. 

WW100-$20.00 
A wire wrap bread
board, similar to the 
GP100. Allows wire 
wrap of all sizes of 
sockets in any sizes 
of sockets in any com
bination . An extra 

regulator position for multiple voltage appli

cations . Contact finger pads arranged 

for easy pin insertion . 


Buffering Klt-$12.65 
All the necessary components to bootstrap 
any Arlee board into your system. Buffering 
1/0 , DIP switch heat sinks and every support 
chip you need. 

TO ORDER: Use your Mastercharge or 
BankAmericard. Or just send along a money 
order. We can accept only U.S. currency. 
Please include $3 handling on all orders. 
California residents add 6.0% sales tax. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: For more in
formation about these or any of Arlee's com
plete line of circuit boards or for either indus
trial or personal use, please call or write. A 
catalog will gladly be sent. 

-------------------------,

Please send me: (Include Quantity) 
_ 32K _GP100 _ ww100 
D I've enclosed a money order. 

D Mastercharge No. 

D BankAmericard No. ___ 
Exp . Date 

Name _____________ 

Address------- -----

Clly -----State __ Zip ___ 

Coli!. Res.add 6% Soles Tax S3.00 Hand/Ing Encl. 

ARTE:C ElE:CTRONICT, INC. 
605 Old County Rd., San Carlos , CA 94070 

(415) 592-2740 
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ROLL IS A "4 " 

PLAYER HAS 2 ANTENNAE 
(0,1 l 

G 

PLAYER HAS NO HEAD 

(0,1) 

G 

PLAYER HAS NO BODY 

(0,1 l 

G 

PLAYER 	HAS NO NECK 

(0,1) 

G 

PLAYER HAS 2 ANTENNAE 

(0,1) 

{GIVE PLAYER 
AN ANTENNA 

{sKIP 

{sKIP 

{sKIP 

{sKIP 

Figure 7: When the statements in figure 6 are rearranged as shown, it can be 
seen that the program fails to work as desired. 

Figure 8: This method of 
approaching the stated 
"bug" problem is more 
logically correct than that 
of figure 6. All of the 
statements at each level of 
the diagram are mutually 
exclusive and mutually 
independent. 

ROLL IS A ··4 .. 

merely check for the presence of the head, 
we will be indirectly checking for the neck 
and the body, so that figure 9 is an equivalent 
structure. 

Another common technical error is the 
misuse or lack of use of the (O, 1) notation in 
conjunction with the exclusive OR, m. Many 
times, people will simply write: 

CONDITION A { 
TEST 8 


{ 
CONDITION B { 

By this they often imply the (0,1) notation 
with the use of the symbol malone. Ac tually, 
this is not incorrect; in fact, for most people 
familiar with the diagrams, this notation 
seems to be just as clear. But for users not 
quite familiar with the Warnier-Orr diagrams 
it is probably best to go ahead and include 
the (0,1 ). 

To conclude, I' ll reiterate a point made in 
an 	 earlier article: Understanding a Warnier
Orr di agram is very easy; creating one from 
scratch is much harder than it looks.• 

PLAYER HASA HEAD 
f0. 11 

PLAYER H AS A BODY 
10, I ) 

PLA YER HAS A NECK 
10.1) 

PLAYER HAS A HEAD 
10. 11 

{ 

PLAYER HAS A NECK 
10. 11 

{ SKIP 

PLAYER H AS A BODY { SKI P 
I0, 11 

PLAYERHAS2PLAYER HAS A HEAD 
ANTENNAE(0,1) 

(0,1) 

G 
ROLL IS A "4" PLAYER HAS 2 8 
 ANTENNAE 

(0,1) 

PLAYER HAS A HEAD 
{SKIP(0,1 l 

PLAY ER HAS 2 { 
ANTENNAE SK IP 

10,11 

PLAY ER HAS 2 {
ANTENNAE GIVE PLAYER 

IO.ll AN ANTENNA 

SK IP 

{SKIP 

{ 	 GIVEPLAYER 
AN 
ANTENNA 

Figure 9: Since a bug must have a head in order to have an antenna, and a body and neck to 
have a head, the search process can be shortened by just checking for the presence ofa head. 
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IT'S NOT A TELEPHONE... 


THE /UPERPHONE 
® 

The telephone with such sophisticated 
features it's more than a phone. An indis
pensable desktop aid or bedside friend , w ith 
microprocessor controlled solid state elec
tronics and 14 digit LED readout. Here 's 
what Superphone does for you : 

It 's a Telephone 

• 	 Easily connects to any private or business phone line ... 
and there 's no need to swi tch to Touchtone"J service 
because Superphone works on ei ther Touchtone"' or 
rotary dial lines wi th ultimate pushbu tton convenience . 

• 	 Simply lift the hand set and you're in the telephone 
mode . 

• 	 Even if the re 's a power fa ilure , the rechargeable 
battery takes super charge of th e si tuation. 

It's a Memory-dialer 

• 	 Superphone enables you to store the 20 numbers you 
call most frequently , and th ese numbers can be up 
to 14 dig its long . 

• 	 Just press the MEM DIAL and the locat ion number and 
your number w il l be both displayed and d ialed 
au tomat ically . 

• 	 For PBX users who need to dial an "access " number 
(such as " 9 " ) for an outside line , it provides a pause 
before the next digit is dialed . 

It ' s an Auto-redialer 

• 	 Automatically stores the last number d ialed whether 
from memory or manua lly . 

• 	 Just press REDIAL and th e last dialed number wi ll be 
displayed and dia led automatically. 

It's a Calculator 

• 	 Four-function fl oating decimal point, eig ht digit 
calculator : + , - , x, +, and chain calculations are 
fea tures that count. 

• 	 Calculations without interference , even during a 
conversation . 

• 	 Just press CALCULATOR key to start or to terminate 
ca lculator func ti ons . 

It ' s a Digital Clock 

• 	 Constant d isp lay of hour , minute , day , and date keeps 
you in time with a blinking dot per second . 

• 	 Quart z crys tal accuracy for super dependability . 
• 	 Easy Keyboard programm ing for the time and date set. 

It ' s an Alarm Clock 

• 	 Alarm can be set to the minute to keep you on schedule . 
• 	 T he buzz wil l remind you of important appointments or 

wake you up when you want. 
• 	 Easy K eyboard programming for the alarm time set. 

It 's a Stopwatch 

• 	 Enables you to clock your conversat ions to the second . 
• 	 Just press th e T IMER key to start the stopwatch 

function . 

It ' s Guaranteed 

• 	 Bu il t-in bat tery that continues phone functi on in event 
of power failure . 

• 	 One year warranty . 
• 	 FCC approved for direct connection to all phone l ines. 
• 	 Comp lete money back guarantee if returned within 

30 days . 

Avail ab le in Ivory (wit h black faceplate) or Espresso 
Brown (wit h choco late brown faceplate) . Each $229.00 plus 
$2 .50 insured UPS shipping and handli ng. 

CALL YOUR CH ARGE CARD ORDERS ON OUR TOLL-FREE LINE: 1-800-258-5477 

BITS inc P06 428. 25 Route 101 West. Peterborough NH. 03458 -=-• 
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Solution to Machine Language Puzzler (See page 92) 

Figure 7: Voltage wave
form appearing at the 
least significant bit (LSB) 
of port 0 for each case in 
the problem. 

The waveforms shown in figure 1 depict 
the voltage waveform be ing applied to the 
speaker from the least significant bit of por·t 
0 for each case. 

When the outer loop constant {in A) is 
decremented to 00, the accu mu I a tor is reini
tialized with # X. If Xis even, on ly an impe r·

EVEN X 
VALUE IN A 

000 x 
VA L UE IN A 

-

-

I---. 03 0 2 01 

I I 

I ' 
I I 

'-03 02 01 

'-----._-..-.J 

PER IOD OF LOOP L I PLU S 
THE EXECUTION TIME OF 
FO UR I NSTR UCTIONS 
(OCR A, OUT 0, JNZ L2, 
MVI 8, '11 A 8) 

ccptible disconti nuity in the waveform 
results owing to the execution time of 2 
more instructions. If # X is odd, however, 
the wavefo rm contains one extra half cycle, 
and a bl ip is heard. Every time A is reini 
tialized with an odd X, the waveform phase 
is changed by 180 •. • 

I 
I 

' 
I ' 

~ 

X- 1 X- 200 

I 

'' ' ' I ' I 
I 

' I 
' 

0 0 ' I X-1 X-2 
TIME 

'------..----' 
EXT RA 
HALF - CYCLE 

SPECIALIZING IN 

QUALITY MICROCOMPUTER HARDWARE 
INDUSTRIAL • EDUCATIONAL • SMALL BUSINESS • PERSONAL 

BUILDING BLOCKS FOR MICROCOMPUTER SYSTEMS, CONTROL & TEST EQUIPMENT 

R2 1/0 
2K ROM 16 KRAM 
2K RAM FU LLY STATIC 

3 Serial Paris MEMORY 
1 Parallel Porl 

ECT-100-F 
RACKMOUNT 

TT-10 CARD CAGE S 
TABLE TOP 
MA INFRAMES 
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Offer1 The le1t In 
Software for qourBooks to e rase the impossible 

POB 428, 25 Route 101 West 
Peterborough, NH 03458 Microcomputer••• 
MICROCHESS - by Peter Jennings - from 
Personal SoftwareTM 

Peter Jennings has been pioneering 
computer chess programs for the personal 
microcomputer, and MICROCHESS is the 
mature fruition of two years of this 
development. With several levels of play it 
wi ll sharpen your game and prove to be a 
challenging opponent. 

MICROCHESS 1 . 5 - for 4K TRS -80 's 
This is a 4K Z-BO m achine language pro

gram uti lizing every byte of available 
memory on the TRS-BO . It displays a 
graphic chessboard and even flashes the 
piece on which the computer narrows its 
attention prior to making its move. Based 
on earlier chess programs for the 80BO 
and 6502 microprocessors . Microchess 
incorporates the improvements suggested 
by hundreds of users , and offers three 
levels of play to cha llenge all players from 
beginners to real chess enthusiasts. 

Microchess can be fun on any TRS -BO 
and is easily loaded from cassette w ith the 
CLOAO command. Standard algebraic 
notation is used to describe the moves, 
and a simple command lets you temporar
ily number tht! squares to assist 1n move 
entry . Every move is checked for legality. 
and the program even handles castling and 
en passant captures. You can play white or 
black, set up special board situations and 
play them out against the computer. or 
even watch the computer play against 
itself . 

MICROCHESS 2 .0 - fo r BK PET 's and 16K 
Apples 

In 6502 machine language , this version 
of Microchess offers eight levels of play to 
suit everyone from beginner to the serious 
player. It examines positions as many as 
six moves ahead . and includes a chess 
clock for tournament play. $19 .95 each . 
TRS · BO !4KJ 0 PET !BKJ 0 Apple!16K JD 

BRIDGE CH ALL ENGER - by George Duis· 
man - from Personal SoftwareTM 

If you like to play bridge but have trouble 
getting four people togethe r to play . or if 
you'd just like to practice a little to improve 
your play . this program cassette is for you. 
With Bridge Challenger you and the dum 
my play against the computer in regular 
contract bridge. You can let the computer 
deal, or se t up hands for study and pra ctice 
play and save them on cassette. Crea ted 
by George Duisman, an expert bridge 
player and programmer , this program takes 
full advantage of the PET's BASIC and re
quires all of the BK RAM to run . Standard 
bridge notation, like that found in books 
and newspaper columns. is used to help 
you analyze the hands . Comple te instruc · 
tions, including an introduc t ion to bridge 
for the novice. are included in six pag es of 
documentation . $ 14.95 each . 

TRS-80 (16K Level II) O Pet !8KJ 0 
Appl e !16KJ 0 

STIMULATING SIMULATIONS - by Dr. C . 
W illiam Eng el - from Personal Software™ 

This is a set o f ten original simulation 
games wr itten by Dr . Engel . The games are 
fun. and the 64 page paperback book 
which accompanies the cassette giving in
structions. flow cha rts, program listings 
and suggested mod i f ica t io ns m ake s 
Stimulating Simulations an educational 
tool too . The games begin on an elemen· 
tary level and progress to m ore complex 
problem situations. but most can be played 
by schoolchildren . The program li stings in 
the book are in PET or TRS -BO Level 11 
BASIC but special versions of the pro
grams are provided for Level I BASIC 
users . $ 14.9 5 each. 
TRS-80 0 PET 0 

•••now! 

GR APHI CS PACKAGE - from Personal 
Software™ 

T his set of folir programs provides a 
quick and easy way fo r you to use your PET 
for several of the mos t common graphics 
applica tions: p lotting equa t ions or data . 
drawing pictures . and creating headlines of 
block letters .These programs, wri tten by Dr. 
Pete r Maggs, make use of the PET's graph ic 
capabilities and can provide another dimen · 
sion in your personal computing. S14 .95 
PET D 

ASSEMBLER IN BASIC - f rom Personal 
Software™ 

Now you can write programs in 
assembly la nguag e for the 6502 
microprocessor and have them translated 
to machine language for direc t execution 
on your PET . The assembler accepts all 
standard 6502 mnemonics . pseudo -ops 
and add ressing modes pl us a new TEXT 
pseudo-op , and evaluates binary. octa l, 
decima l. hexadec imal and cha ract er con
stants. symbols and expressio ns . You can 
create assembly source programs with t he 
text edi tor which is supplied. and save 

them on cassette. The assembler reads its 
source code from cassette or from DATA 
statements, and assembles machine code 
directly at any location in m emory . You 
can save machine language subroutines in 
the PET' s second cassette, buffer, and ex · 
ecute them immediately with keyboard 
and display input /output. $ 24.9 5 
PET 0 

ASTROLOGY PROGRAMS - by M ichael 
Erlewine - from Personal Software™ 

You enter the date. time , and place of 
your birth. The program computes the 
sidereal t ime on the equator of your birth 
and your ascendant or r isi ng sign , 
m1dheaven , and vertex angles in degrees / 
sign of zodiac I minutes of arc format. The 
helio and geocentric planetary positions 
are also given.and the program will op
tionally ca lculate and display the Loca l 
Space positions of the planets, the Local 
Space chart for a locality shift , give the 
position and direction in azimuth along the 
horizon of any city in the world , or display 
the equatorial coordinates for your natal 
planets . You can even input the right 
ascension and declination of any celestia l 
object , and the program will compute its 
position on the horizon or Local Space 
chart. This program is loaded with celestial 
mechanics equations. and w ill save you or 
your astrologer hours of calcu lating time . 
$14 .95 
PET 0 

SARGON - A COMPUTER CHESS PRO
GRAM - by Dan and Kathe Spracklen 
f ro m Hayden 

SARGON is the computer chess program 
that w on the 7B West Coast Comput er 
Faire tourn ament for microcomputers . 
Now you ca n run it on your own TRS-80 
Level II. I t is available in two forms : the 
book which contains the program listing in 
Z -80 asse mbly language and enough 
documentation to enable you to tailor and 
run i t on your 8K Z-BO machine , and in 
cassette fo rm ready to run on any TRS-BO 
Level II . Test your skill in this c lassic game; 
the machines are getting better! 
Sargon Book with lis t ing O $14 .95 
Cassette for TRS-BO Level II 
(with brief instruction booklet) 0 $19 .95 

DIAL YOUR BANK CA RD ORDERS ON OUR TOLL-FREE HOT LINE : 1-800-258-5477. For co11ve11ie11ce i11 or
dering, please use this- ['•• ! --1 You may phorocopy this page. page plus the order..=. ..,,'"""'" Dealer lnq11iries Invi ted. form on page 1 9 9·Circle 35 on inquiry card . UYTE M>«h 1979 179 
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Practical Microcomputer Programming 
PRACTICAL MICROCOMPUTER PROGRAMMING : THE INTEL 8080 by W J Weller, 
A V Shatzel , and H Y Nice . 

Here is a comprehensive source of programming information for the present or 
prospective user of the 8080 microcomputer. including moving data, binary arith
metic operations, multiplication and division. use of the stack pointer, subroutines. 
arrays and tables, conversions, decimal arithmetic, various 10 options. real time clocks 
and interrupt driven processes, and debugging techniques . 

This 306 page hardcover book is well worth its $21 .95 price and should be in every 
8080 or Z-80 user's library. 

,----------------------------------------------------

Address _____________________________ 

City________________State ______ Zip 

PRACTICAL THE INTEL BOBO @ $21 .95 $ 
PRACTICAL MICROCOMPUTER PRO  MICROCOMPUTER 

PROGRAMMING : THE M6800@ $21.95 $ 


This second volume of the Practical POB 42B 

GRAMMING : THE M6800 by W J Weller. 

Postage $. 75 ea. $ 
M icrocomputer Programming series ad  25 Route 101 West 

dresses the problems of applications pro· Peterborough NH 03458 Postage outside USA $ 1.00 $ 


gramming at assembly level for the M6800 . 
 Total $ 

In 16 chapters and more than 100 formal D Check enclosed 

examples, the fundamental techniques of ·~1 1 
assembly level programming are applied to -~J D Bill MC # ____,.~---+----+---- Exp. Date 
the solution of specific problems with the I 
6800. Nowhere theoretical, it is a thorough ·- D Bill BA # ___ ___,'----- ---+-----+---- Exp. Date _____ 
and detailed methods text for the beginning ~ 
and intermediate application programmer t---.i Signature _ _________________ _ ____ 
using the 6800. Hardback. $21.95. _) 

'--------------------''-------~o~_m_a~~~~t~~~~~h~s!~~~·~v_o~-~s~~~~~v::~~U.:!!~=~n~~:___ _ 

THE TELETYPE MODEL 43 FAMILY. 


Naturally, a company whose name has almost become synonymous with data communi

cation in industry can produce exceptionally fine business terminals. These terminals, 

just as naturally, form the best business end for your personal computer. When you're 

ready for your computer to start earning its keep, let us put a system together for you. 

We offer a complete line of Teletype Corporation Products interfaced and tested to 

Apple 11, TRS 80, Commodore Pet, Amsai, Ohio Scientific and others. We stock and 

distribute -this specialized product line and our goal is to provide you with the best 

service, the best delivery, and the best price available anywhere. 

The following printers are available now. Many more soon. 
DELUXE BUSINESS MODEL 43, 132 Column Pin Feed . $1295.00 

80 COLUMN MODEL 40, 300 Line Per· Minute Work Horse .. . .. . . . . . $2395.00 
132 COLUMN MODEL 40, 300 Line Per Minute Indu stry Standard ... . . $3500.00 

Order Direct , Ch eck or Purchase Order to : 

CABOT COMPUTER SERVICES, INC. 
P. 0 . Box AA 

Cabot. AR 72023 (501) 843-5302 
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INTRODUCING 

DUAL DRIVE MINIFLOPPY FOR PET! 


'DUAL MINI FLOPPY DRIVE WITH lOOK PER DISK SIDE FOR TOTAL 200K ON LINE. 
' DESIGNED FOR COMMERCIAL SPEED REQUIREMENTS 'FAST LOADING SPEED. 
'DISKMONTM (DOS) AUTOMATICALLY REORGANIZES FREE DISK SPACE AFTER 
SAVE OR ERASE. 

'DISKMON IS RESIDENT IN ROM VIA DISK CONTROLLER BOARD PLUGGED INTO 
EXPANDAPET. ' 

'DISKMON ADDS 16 COMMANDS TO BASIC INCLUDING DISK DATA FILES. 
'DISKMON COMMANDS SUPPORT COMMERCIAL PRINTER OFF PARALLEL 
PORT SUCI-< AS CENTRONICS 779. 

' FULL DISK SOFlWARE SUPPORT· FORTRAN & PLM COMPILERS THIS JANUARY. 
' 90 DAY MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY ON HARDWARE'READY TO USE ON 
DELIVERY. WITH FULL INSTRUCTION S AND UTILITY DISKETIE. 

' CALL OR WRITE FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ' IN ITIAL QUANTITIES LIMITED. 
' THIS SYSTEM IS FULLY SUPPORTED BY SOFlWARE FROM THE MANUFACTURER. 
'ORDERS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR DECEMBER & JANUARY DELIVERY. 

D KH642 - DUAL DRI VE SYSTEM, COMPLETE WITH DISKMON .. .. . . .. .. . . $1 295.00 
DKL067 - DISKMON ASSEMBLER LI STING/DOS ......... . . .. ... .. . . ....... $1 9.95 

DEALER ASM789T - PET ASSEMBLER ON CASSETIE .. ..... .. . ...... .. $1 9.95 
INQUIRIES ASM789D - PET ASSEMBLER ON DISKETTE (5.5 inch) . . $49.95 
INVITED LNK456 - AUTOLIN K LIN KING LOADER ON DISKETTE . . ...... $4 9.95 

FOR300 - FORTRAN COMPILER ON DISKETTE (JAN '79) ... $69.95 
PLM400 - PLM COMPILER ON DISKETIE (JAN '79) . . . . . ......... .. . $49.95 

* * *BUSIN ESS PACKAGES STARTING IN l sl. OUARTER 1979 * * * 
DKH641 IS A PRODUCT OF COMPUTH INK. ' TH IS SYSTEM REQUIRES EXPANDAPET MEMORY (M INIMUM 16K-SEE BELOW) 

PET COMPUTER WHY NOT BUY FROM THE BEST? 
If you 
haven't 
bought 
a pet 
yet, call 
for our 
pet info 
package! ..~ ~~ PRICES SHOWN ABOVE IN · 

CLUDE EXPANDAP ET. PME 
MEMORIES WILL HAVE HIGHER 
PRICING. 

EXPANDAPET™ INTERNAL MEMORY 
EXPANSION UNIT 

'MOUNTS EASILY INSIDE YOUR PET 
'EASY TO INSTALL 115 MINUTES) 
'NO DEGRADATION OF PET SYSTEM 
·uses LOW POWER DYNAMIC RAMS 
'90 DAY PART&LABOR, I YR·RAMS. 
' 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
'MOUNTING SLOTS FOR 4 BOARDS. 
'CALUWRITE FOR ADDITIONAL INFO 
'DEALER INQUI RES INVITED. 

EXPANDAPET PRICES 

16K (+8KPET = 24K) $425 
DEALER INQUIRIES 24K ( + BK PET= 32KI $525 

INVITED 32K i+ BK PET = 40KI $615 
OPTIONAL PLUG-IN BOARDS 32K UNIT ALLOWS· SK OF 
SERIAL 110 BOARD . ..... . . $75 ASSEMBLY LANGUAG E 
S-100 1/0 BOARD...... . . .. $75 SUBROUTINES ACCESSED 
4K EPROM BOARD . . ..... . $50 VIA THE USA COMMAND. 

EXPANDAPET IS A PRODUCT OF COMPUTHINK. 

' COMMERCIAL QUALITY KEYBOARD WITH METAL ENCLOSURE. 
'BASIC TYPEWRITER DESIGN FOR TOUCHTYPISTS. 
' SINGLE KEY FUNCTIONS FOR ALL CURSOR CONTROLS. 
SH IFT/RUN, INSERT, CLEAR SCREEN/HOME CURSOR, MORE. 

' FUNCTIONS SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH PET'S KEYBOARD. 
' PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO PET'S LOGIC BOARD. 
' DOES NOT USE USER OR IEEE-488 PORTS. 
' NPK-101 IS FULLY TESTED & READY TO USE. 
'ATIACHES DIRECTLY TO FRONT OF PET'S FRAME. 
'CAN BE USED AS A REMOTE TERMINAL (SPECIAL ORDEAi. 
' 30 DAYS TRIAL PERIOD '90 DAY WARRANTY. 
' CALL OR WRITE FOR FULL SPECS-INITIAL QTY LIMITED. 

ORDERS ARE NOW BEING $1 3 9 95
ACCEPTED FOR DEC/JAN 
CUSTOMER DELIVERIES. • 

NPK·101 IS A PRODUCT OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRONICS. 

WECANNOTLISTALLOF OUR SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE PRODUCTS 

CALLOR WRITE FOR OUR*FREE*SOFTWARE/HARDWARE DIRECTORY 

DOMESTIC & OVERSEAS DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED ON * MEMORY * KEYBOARD * FLOPPY 

I~I=I=Cl{il~ NEW ENGLAND ELECTRONICS CO., INC.
248 BRIDGE ST.'. SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 01103 

MON·FRI 9.30·5.30, SAT 10·2, E.S. T. 

(41 5) 8 54-2 5 7 7 
j~ ~ ACCEPTED, ADD 3% 
~ 11iiii1iJ SERVICE CHARGE. 

BY TE Mm h 1979 181Circl e 281 on inquiry ca rd . 
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Mitchell Gilberg 

c/o Coles. POB 610 
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A Search for 


Vector Graphics 


I am a su bsc riber and av id reader of 
BYTE, and I have a problem I hope you ca n 
help me solve. I am tryin g to find some 
in formatio n on a particu lar type of video 
graph ic display and wh ether it is cu rrently 
available on any personal computers. Un
fortu nately, I don't know a technical name, 
so I'll have to atte mpt a cumbersome non
technica l descr iption. What I want is to be 
able to draw one dimensional lines between 
defined en dpoints, and to move th e lines 
continuously across the sc reen. 

Let me give you an example. Suppose 
an app li cation I want to display is an aircraft 
instrument panel. The altimete r might look 
somethin g as shown in figure 1. With th e 
relatively common raster scan grid the 
altimete r wou ld look as shown in figure 2. 

One problem here is that in order to have 
enough detai l to read the instrum en ts, they 
would have to be too bi g to get an enti re 
instrument panel on the screen. Another is 
that " lines" are no t contin uous. They are 
approximations that freque ntly lose their 
origin al shape when rotated between hori 
zontal and vertical. Also, small disp lace
ments are lost if they aren 't large enough 
to cause a quantum jum p between plot grid 
points. 

Wi th high density noncolor graph ics, 
you gain the ability to create a more detailed 
drawing, but motion becomes impractical. 
To show increas ing altitude on the altim ete r 
above, you must ca lcu late a new location 
for each point on the rotating indicato r 
and set and reset the cor-respond ing bits in 
memory. That might 1·epresent several hun 
clred calcul ations for each degree of rotation. 
Also, the indicator wi ll not move as a unit. 
That is, it " warp s" poinl by point, as shown 
in figure 3. 

Figure 2. 

j I 
' 

Figure 3. 

In the past, I have used a Tektroni x 
4010 storage tu be . T his par-ticular device 
all ows plo ttin g graphics as lines between 
endpoin ts. Th at is, your program specifies 
a starting and ending poin t for a line seg
ment, and you can then ''cir-aw" a line 
between th e points. So, for ro tation of the 
alt imeter, you need on ly calculate the 
positions of three poin ts, and connec t them 
with lin e segments. The line segments are 
always contin uous, never war-peel. However, 
the Tektron ix stores the line until the entire 
screen is erased, so you can draw detail ed 
di agrams alth ough true motion is impossible. 
You must erase the entire scr-ee n and red raw 
it at th e new pos ition- a process which takes 
several seconds for complex di agrams. 

Let me now try to describe wha t I need. 
The display must be able to defi ne lines as 
the Tektronix does, so that line movements 
are clone by simply reca lcu lating th e end
poin t locat ion s. But, it must also all ow for 
moving th e li ne without having to r·cc r·eate 
the entire drawing- or, if it must r·ecreate 
the entirn drawi ng, it must recreate it fast 
enough so that you don't see an erase 
and redraw action. (I have seen th is type of 
di spl ay in onl y two places, both of which 
we re in 25 cent video ar·cade games, and 
both of which were a Space War game. The 
games were sim ilar in that they both showed 
spaceships which moved continuously 
through space, abl e to tum throu gh any 
angle.) 

If you or any of your r·eaders can te ll me 
who makes this type of disp lay, or how it 
works, or if it's even feas ible to do with 
personal compu te rs th at are avai labl e today, 
I wou ld certainly apprec iate it.• 

We cannot help specifically in this reply, 
but can point you in the right direction: you 
are looking for a vector display, where an 
XY oscilloscope with blanking is driven from 
a list o f XYZ coordinate triples. ( The Z 
ax is simply indicates an in tensity for the line 
of 0 or 7.) An example of this was found in 
Steve Ciarcia 's article, "Make Yo ur Next 
Peripheral a Real Eye Opener," (November 
79 76 BYTE, page 78). Steve's design is not, 
to our !?now/edge, currently being manu
factured, so you will have to build it your
sel f. . . . CH 



THE FIRST TV CAMERA DESIGNED FOR 
COMPUTER INTERFACE 

SUPERB RESOLUTION-
Observe minute detail with resolution over 
1000 TV lines. 

VIRTUALLY DISTORTION-FREE-
Image is accurate , linear from center of screen to outer 
edge with less than 0.2% distortion . 

STABLE-
Less than 0.05% drift per 24 hours, less than 0.2% from 
10° C to 40 ° C. 

PLUS ALL LINES NEEDED FOR 
DIGITAL AND ANALOG 
COMPUTER INTERFACE 

THIS UNIT IS "INSTRUMENT QUALITY" 
-NOT A VIDEO SYSTEM FOR 
ENTERTAlNMENT VIEWING 

APPLICATIONS: 
MEDICAL 
Tissue analysis 
Blood analysis 
Neurological-X-Y movement analysis 
Optical Instrument data analysis 
Other analysis of visual data 
INDUSTRIAL 
Aerial photography analysis--crop areas, 

insect infestation 
IA Analysis-detect forest fires, direct robot 

fire fighters 
Bottle inspection-using polarized light 
Dimension analysis and control , area 

measuremerit, displacement measurement 
Printed pattern analysis and control 
Missile tracking 
UNIVERSITY 
Analysis of any visual information that can be 

measured through variation in light intensity 
Medical research 
Physics research 
Laser technology 

HAMAMATSU 

HAMAMATSU CORP. •420 SOUTH AVENUE• MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY 08846 • (201) 469-6640 
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Robert Jones Filling 6800 Op Code Holes 
Canadian M icronics Research Corp 

33383 Lynn Av 

Abbotsford BC 

CANADA V2S 1E2 

Table 7: A table of "holes" in the 6800 op code space. Analyzing the holes 
involves tabulating the effect of each instruction on the condition code 
reg/stet ~ computing the number of machine cycles for each instruction, and 
most importantly, finding suitable applications for these instructions. 

Instruction 
Length 

Hex 
Code Label Commentary 

00 
02 
03 
04 
05 

NOP 
NOP 
NOP 
NOP 
NOP 

12 
13 
14 
15 
18 
1A 
1C 

1D 
1 E 
1 F 

SBA-1 
SBA-1 
NBA 
NOP 
DAA 
ABA 
ABA+1 

ABA 
TBA 
TBA 

A<-A - (B +1). 
Same as 12. 
A +-A AND B 

No effect on carry b it ? 
No effect on carry bit. 
A A + (B+1 ). No effect on carry or 
carry bits. 
A+-A + 8. No effect on half-carry bit. 
Sam eas 17 . 
Same as 17, plus carry b it is se t to 1. 

l1 al f 

2 21 BRA r Same as 20. 

When looking at a reference chart for 
th e Motorola 6800 prncessor, one may 
notice many nonimplemented op codes. 
It is poss ible that these codes, wh en proper ly 
explored, can lead to in teresting operations 
of the prncessor·. I could no t resist the 
challenge to do this and have spent many 
frustra ti ng hours try ing to understand the 
strange resu lts obtai ned. By dint of 
perserverance, I eve ntu all y worked my way 
through every one, prod ucing table 1. I 
have not yet made a study of the complete 
effect of each operation on the conditio n 
code register, al th ough some were obv ious 
along the way. 

It is inte resti ng lo note that Four of 
the op codes (hexadecimal 8 7, 8F, C7 and 
CF) ac tu all y modify the prngram, conven
iently sk ip ping one progr·a m step in th e proc
ess. This jumped ove r· step cou ld conta in 
a branch or jump in structio n, so that if th e 
mod ifi ed par·t of the program is immed iately 
fo llowed by a bra nch back to th e skipped 
over instrnction we would have the possibi 
lity of an approximately 65,5 36-way branch, 
dependi ng on the resu lt of some calculation 
in either of the accumulators or the index 
register. Of cou rse, any program usin g th is 
se lf-modifying feature ca n only be imple
mented in programm able memory. Com 
mitting it to read only memory would auto· 
rn atically render it unchangeable. 

Three codes (hexadecimal 30, 90 and 
DD) cause the 6800 to continuously 
increm ent the address bus with both the 
val id memory address (V MA) and read write 
(RW) li nes held high , but the microprocessor 
does not act on the instruct ions it reads 
alo ng its route . Perhaps they can be used 
in the form of so me direct memory access 
instruction wi th a hardware halt to the 
process by act ivat in g RESET. 

It would be in terest ing to find out if 
all 6800s follow the patte rns in my table, 
or if the results are specific to rny indiv id ua l 
unit. Remember , these instruct ions worked 
in my processor but may not necessarily 
work in yours. The best course of action 
is to use my table as a base and then double 
check your own processor. 

REFERENCES 

1. 	 Jessop, Pau l M, "The Motorola 6800 Instruc
t ion Set ," Ja nuary 1978 BYTE, page 84. 

2. 	 Wheeler. Gerry, " Undocumented M6800 In 
st ructions." December 1977 BYTE, page 46. 
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Table 7, continued: P.E.T. food 
38 ATS 	 Same as 39 fol lowed by 34 ; ie: RTS followed 


by reset of· stack pointer to or iginal setting 

plus 1. 


3A RTI 	 Sam e as 38 followed by 34s ; ie: RTI foll owed 

by reset o f stack pointer to o ri ginal setting 

p lus 1. 


3D DMA 	 Program counter continuously increments 

address bus. VMA and RW lin es go h igh. 


41 CPZ A 	 Compare reg is ter A with zero. Leaves register 

A unchanged, but sets NZVC according to 

result of the compare with zero. 


42 COM A 	 Same as 43 . 
45 CPY A 	 Cop ies le<1st significant bit of reg ister A into 


carry bit . Leaves reg ister A unchanged . Set s 

overflow bit (V) according to V =NC + NC. 

Sets zero bit (Z) if either register A or B is 

zero. Could be used (by fol lowi ng wi t11 8CS) 

to branch on register A equa l to an odd 

number . 


4A DEC A S<1 m e as 4A. 

4E NOP 


51 CPZ B 	 Compare reg ister 8 with zero. Sim ila r to 41 
above . 


52 COMB Same as 53 . 

55 CPY B Copies leas t signif icant bit of reg ister 8 in to 


carry bit. Leaves regis te r B unchanged . 
Remarks similar to 45 above. 


5B DEC B Same as 5A . 

5E NOP 


2 61 NEG X Same as 60 . 
2 62 COM X Same as 63 . 
2 65 LSR X Same as 64 . 
2 6B DEC X Same as 6A . 

3 71 NEG e Same as 70 . 
3 72 COM e Same as 73 . 
3 75 LSR e Same as 74. 
3 7B DEC e Sameas 7A . 

2 B3 SB1 A # 	 A<-(A) - (immediate+ l). 
1 B7 ST2 A 	 PC+2<-(A ). Stores conten ts of registe r A at 

current p rog ram counter p lus two and ad· 
vances to program counter plus 3. 

BF ST2 S 	 PC+2, PC+3+-SP. Stores current value of stack 

pointer at program counter plus two and 

three and advances to program counter plus 

fou r. 


2 93 SB1 Ad 	 A<-(A) - [(memory direct)+l]. Adds one to 
co ntents of referenced memory, subtracts 
result from regis ter A and stores result of 
subtraction in register A. Leaves memory HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
con tents unchanged. 


9D DMA Same as 3D above . 

PARTS 1 & 2 - - ·$15.00 

2 A3 SB1 AX A~(A) - [(memory indexed) +l]. Simi lar 10 

93 above. 
Dual .Joystick Interface 

3 B3 SB 1 A e 	 A+-(A) - [(memory extended) +1 I. Simi lar to 
93 above. (\Nlth t\NO pro9r11m•J- $45.00 

2 C3 SB1 B# 	 B+- (8) - (immed iate+1 ), LIFE - - - - - - - $ 	 20.0 0 
1 C7 ST2 B PC+2<- (8). Similar t o B7 above. 

3 cc CPX # Same as BC. 

2 CD BSA r Sam e as BD. 

1 CF ST2 X PC+2, PC+3+-IX. Stores current valu e of 
 OR DE RS: Send check, money order.

index at program counter plus two and t hree 
and advances to program counter p lus four . or VISA/Maste rcharge (include ex pi 

ration date) and add $1 .50 shipping.
2 D3 SB1 B d 	 B<-(8) - [(memory d irect )+ 1] . Simila r to 

9 3 above . Cal if . residents add 6% sales ta x. 
2 DC CPX d Sam e as 9C . 
1 DD OMA S<1me as 30 above. INFORMATION : More information 

on these and many other current! y2 E3 SB1 BX 	 B+-(B) - [(memory indexed) + l I . Similar to 
93 above . available programs is available on a 

2 EC CPX X Sam e as AC. 
2 ED JSR X Same as AD. fr ee flyer. Write directly to Creative 

Software.
3 F3 SB1 Be B<- (B) - { (memory ex t ended) +1 I . Si milar to 

93 above. 
3 FC CPX e Same as BC. Creative Software
3 FD JSR e 	 Same as BD. • 

SEA\NOLF - - - $10.00 

B REAKOUT - - $10.00 

P.O. BOX 4030, MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94040 
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Let's Be PALs: 


Some Comments on 


R G Silson 
Near Station 

TAING 

Herts HP23 50X 
ENGLAND 

E John Dehaven (April ·1973 BYTE, page 
152) is a little out of date regarding British 
TV standards. In 1936 the world's first high 
definition television station started regul ar 
broadcasts from Alexa nclr"a Pa lace, London 
ENG LAND. The tra1is111 issi on used 405 
lines with AM sou nd and synchrnni zecl to 
the 50 Hz power lines. Aft.er the war the 
system was extended to cover the whole 
country on VHF. 

With the introduction of color, a new 
UHF network was set up which now has 
around 1000 transmitters. The color system 
uses a 625 line phase alternation line (PAL) 
system with FM sound. fin the PAL color 
system, the subcarrier derived from /he 
color burst is phase inverted from one line 
to the next to minimize possible trans
mission hue errors . . . CM/ No new 405 sets 
have been avai lable for many years. Official 
policy has been to delete the 405 line system 

BBC Teletext 

as soon as practical since all channels are 
dup licated on UHF. The problem is that 
many small com muni ties in hilly areas 
find UHF reception very poor and a local 
UHF transm itter is not always economic . 

In Britain the whole 50 Hz power system 
is sy nchronized by high voltage links, but 
transmitters are no longer tied to it. This 
change is perhaps unfortun ate since some 
sets show a moving band, at the difference 
frequency, up or down the screen. This is 
usually fa in t but noticeable to the critical. 

There is no need to modify the latest 
Bri tish color sets. They include hi gh quality 
video display unit facilities to receive the 
new Teletext transmiss ions. All 625 channels 
now transm it digital data on unused picture 
lines giving up to 800 pages on each channel 
(more with special arrangements as below). 
A standa rd format of 24 lines, eac h with 40 
characters, is used, with odd parity 8 bit 
bytes for each cha racter. Each page is num
bered (100 to 899) and the whole series 
is transmitted in sequence each 15 seconds 
or so. Some pages (eg: page 100) give general 
or special indexes to other pages which carry 
all kinds of in for mation from news to 
recipes, spons to weather maps, etc. A digital 

THE~a@~ IVIOTOROLA IVISBOB 

EIVIULATORW@~ Run 6809-software before the chip ts ................................... 
 available! 

Smoke Signal Disk Users! E6809 Is a 6800 machine language program 
256 x 256 resolution & 64 levels of grey 

DS-80 S-100% compatible video digitizer with 
Run Mixed 5 and 8 Inch Drives that emulates all of the functions of the 

scale. $349.95 The Disk Mixer Is a retrofit kit for Smoke Motorola 6809 th ird generation micro
DS -68 The same ilem for the 5550/6800 buss Signal Disk con tro l ler boards capable of processor. Developed for use on any SS-50 

$169.95 driving either 5 In. or 8 In. disks that allows computer system, the program allows soft
MPRINT 6800 Driver software in 2708 for Malibu the user to mix drive sizes. DM-85 allows ware development and debugging prior to 

160 printer Wiring diagram included . any configuration of 5 In. and 8 In. drives to 6809 avaflabllfty. The 3 K byte program Is 
S39.95 be user defi ned, and provides the appropri- complete with a 6809 mini -monitor for ease 

BIOPIC Complete Biorh ythm and Computer Portra11 ate clock signals for the disk being access- of use, and on source fisting . Available In 
So1tware in 27085 for Malibu pnn1e1. ed. This Is a kit, and Is not recommended Smoke Signal or Flex format disk, or cas
05·68 and 5WTPC 6800 computer. for those wi thout hardware experience. sette tape. $49.95 

$175 .00 
..______________.. · see Byte, Jan., Feb., Mar., 79$39.95 

PSB-08 Prom system board wl!h SK of 2708 and 
1K ram for all 55·50 Computers $119.95 Master Charge 

and 
P.O. BOX 1110 DEL MAR, CA. 92014 714-756-2687 BankAmericard 
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the electric p~~~,!! II TM 

The Electric Penc il 11 is a Character Oriented As text is typed in and the en d of a screen 
Word Processing System. This means that text is l ine is reached, a partially completed word is 
e nte red as a st ring of continuous cha r acters and shifted to the beginning of the following line . 
is manipulated as such. This allows the user Whenever te xt is ins erted or d~Leted , existing 
enormous freedom and ease in th e movement and text is pushed down or pul led up in a wrap 
handling of text. Since line endings are never around fashio n. Everything appears on t he video 
delineated, any number of characters, words, display scree n as i t occurs which eliminates any 
li nes or paragraphs may be inserted o r deleted guesswork. Text may be reviewed at will by 
anywhere in the text. The entirety of the text var i able speed scrolling both in the forward and 
s hifts and opens up or closes as needed in ful l reverse directions . By using the search or the 
view of the user . The typing of carriage returns searc h and replace function , any string of 
as we ll as wor d hyphenation is not r equ ir ed characters may be Located and/or replaced with 
si nc e li nes of text are formatted automatica l ly . any othe r string of charac ters as desired . 

When text is pri nted, The Electric Penc il II automati cally inserts carriage returns where they 
are needed. Num e rous combinations of l ine Leng th, page Length, line spaci ng and page spacing allow 
for any form to be handled . Character spacing , BOLD FACE, multicolumn as well as bidirectional 
p rinting are included in the Diabl o vers i ons . Right justification gives right-hand ma rgins that a re 
even . Pages may be numbered as well as titled. This entire page (excepting the large t it les a nd 
l ogo) was p ri n ted by the Diablo ve r sion of The Electric Pencil II in one pass . 

NEW FEATURES: * CP/l"I, Il"IDOS and HELIOS Compatible * SupportsNowonCP/M Four Disk Drives* Dynamic Print Formatting * DIABLO as well as NEC 
printer packages * Multicolumn Printing * Print Valu e Chaining * 

The Electric Pencil II Page - at - a-time Scrolli n g *New Bidirectional Multispeed Scrolling 
is a l so compatible wit h Contro l s * New Subsy s tem with Print Value Scoreboard* Automatic Word 
lmsai's IMDOS. HELIOS and Re co rd Number Tall y * Cassette backup for additional storage * Full 
versions SSH and DSH are Margi n Con trol * End-of-Page Control * Non-Printing Text Commenting * 
no>i ready . The NEC print Lin e and Par ag raph In dentat ion * Centering * Underlining * BOLD FACE * 
pac kage is no>i available . 
A utility program that W I D E S C R E E N V I D E 0 I I 

converts PENCIL to CP/l"I 
to PENCIL files is ready . Avai lable to Im sai VJO v id eo u se r s for a huge 80x24 character screen . 
"CONVERT" i s only $35.00. Th ese version s put almost twice as many characters on the screen ! ! ! 

HAVE WE GOT A VERSION FOR YOU ? 

The Electric Pencil II operat es with any 8080/Z80 based micro co mputer that supports a CP/M disk 
sys t em and uses a Imsai VIO, Processor Tec hn ology VDM-1 , Po l ymorphic VTI, Solid State Music VB-1B 
or any similar memory mapped vide o interface . REX versions now available . Specify >ihen using CP/M 
that has been modified for Micr opo li s o r North St ar disk sy stems as follows: For North Star add 
suffix A to version number, for Microp ol is add suffix B to version number , e.g. SS-IIA , DV-IIB. 

Ve rs Video Printe r Pri ce 

SS-II SOL TTY or simi lar $225. 

SP- I I VTI TTY or similar $225. 

SV-II VDM TTY o r simi lar $225. 

SR-II REX TTY or similar $250. 

SI-II VIO TTY or similar $250. 

DS-11 SOL Diablo 1610/ 20 $275. 

DP-II VTI Diablo 161 0/20 $275. 

DV-11 VDM Diablo 1610120 $275. 

OR-II REX Diablo 1610/20 $300. 

DI-II VIO Oiablo 1610/20 $300. Electric Pencil I is still available for non CP/M users: 

NS-II SOL NEC Spin wr iter S275. 

NP-II VTI NEC Spinwriter $275. Ve rs Video Printer Cassette Disk Drive Price 

NV-I I VDM NEC Spinwriter $275. 

NR-II REX NEC Spinwr it er $300. SS SOL TTY o r sim ila r CUTS $100. 

NI-II VIO NEC Spinwriter $300. SP VTI TTY or similar Ta rbell $100. 

SSH SOL Helios/ TTY $250. sv VDM TTY or simi Lar Tarbell $100. 

DSH SOL Hel i os/D ia blo $300. SSN SOL TTY or simi lar CUTS No rth Star $125. 


m 
SS 

~ICHAEL SHRAYER SOFTWARE, INC. 
1253 Vista Superba Drive 

Glendale, CA 91205 
(213) 956-1593 

SPN VTI TTY or similar Tarbell North Star $125. 
UPGRADING POLICY: Any version of SVN VDM TTY or si mil ar Tarbell North Star $125. 
The Electric Pencil may be upgraded DS SO L Diab lo 1610/20 CUTS $150. 
at any time by simply returning the DP VTI Diab l o 1610/ 20 Tarbell $150. 
o riginal disk or cassette and the DV VDM Diablo 1610/20 Tarbell $150. 
price difference bet ween versions DSN SOL Dia b lo 1610/ 20 CUTS North Star $175. 
plus $15 . 00 to MS S . Accept only DPN VTI Diab lo 1610/20 Tarbell North Star $175. 
original media at time of purchase. DVN VDM Diablo 1610/20 Tarbell North Star $175. 

Demand a demo from your dealer! 
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4044-$5 

450 nsec.  Quantity 64 

250 nsec. 450 nsec. 

1-31 chips $8 $7 
32-63 chips 7 6 
64-over 6 5 

2716 - $49 

Single SV Supply - Limited Quantity 

Z-80A - $19 

4 Mhz. Version 

Other Specials 
6810 - $4.25 8251 A - $7.50 

All are Factory Prime Chips - Guaranteed Good 

~-eattle Computer Products, Inc. 
~ 111 4 Industry Drive, Seattle, WA. 98188 

(206) 575-1830 

.l. a~'115 
~ .(,,C 8K STATIC RAM 
GITAL] .IL ASSE MB LED 

S-100RELIABILITY 
QUALITY 
DEPENDABILITY 
ADDRESSING 

O N•OO,!J\D swncu 1•m 1rc 1"110T[C TS,.tJNl'fl01[Cr:> llt.L J.!f'i 
OR EACH 411: t"ILOCK CAN BE l>f10TEC1ED\l'IJ\ fl10tn PAtlEL 

ALL 5· 100 BUS LINES llRE AA.L 'I' Dl.JIT81ED 

PROTECT 
O r..lf, LS·rrL LO AD PER LO.IE 

'21l.£J2' flAMS - n If l!f!.RS T'l'PtC,;LL Y fll::Ql.JlllES 1 !.1 AMPS 

BUFFERING 
AY l!J 'JOlTS. •I onaOAflD 5 VOL.l nEGUL.AlonS 

0, I, OR 7. V'IAJf 51 ,,,TES ~.! ~ 'I' Bi! 5fl...ECTED 

LOW POWER 
WAIT STATES ""' A. P\.uGGA.BU: .JJMl"El1 


11-IE: OOMl:OrS GL ASS F..PO:W:"° Wllll SILK SCflEE~l l.EGt~. 


flA..L SCtilER M,i,SK& ON 00111 S10E:S Fl.Ow SOU)£.A1NG, GOI 0 COtH ACl !i. 

If tK)T SATISFIED rtCTl...iRN n 1E UNDMiAGIDIJKR~ w m11:r 

QUALITY 
ID OA'l'S FOR ~\..Ill REF\JNO • ,l,l50 00 OAY UMI IID WA.Rf1/'tN ll' 

SIOCK TO 3::i0/l.Y5 ·CALL EM:IWEBf330 AND GOO ro r::Esrnvi:: 

GUARANT EE 
'l'~~SOAFOO MORE ~Ctlt.M UONDELIVERY 
.Y.a.10AY DISABLE 15 IMPLfil.U!UIED '•'IA. Plf..l\trlOM l.1>LN &I IPHANTOM 
COMl'l.£11! 1C5 11NG NOT ONlY 01' Al l Ml::MQUY CELLS BUI AL..50 
or ALL SUPPQRl C:f:IC:~ R"'f MlD OPJtONS TESTING 

INTRODUCTORY 11 50 n i:;; 250 ns 
Pf'HCESPECIAL $ 149 $ 189~ASSEMBLEO /TESTED ~ 

C A t. IFORNIA RES ID E NTS ADD 5 '\ TA X. 

l rn J 992- 5540 
2555 E. CHAPMAN AVE. 
SUITE 604 
FULLERTON , CA 92631 'R= 

clock is given on the top line of each page, 
exact to the second. 

A small key pad is provided. Keying a 
page number selects that page from the 
stream and stores it in the set for display 
as r·equired. Normally only one page is 
stored but this is li mited by economics 
alone. Storage may be for seconds or weeks 
if necessary. Extra pages above the basic 
800 are obtained by usin g sets of pages with 
the same page number, and cycling them 
over several minutes, or even once per day. 
Th e key pad has extra buttons that permit 
normal picture display, Te letext displ ay and 
combi ned display . It also has cloc k time set
ting switch es that allow a page to be se lected 
at a given time and stOl'ed to be displayed at 
leisure. 

To use the set as a personal video display 
unit, one merely needs to inpu t se ria l bytes 
in the published standard Teletext fo rmat 
via a spare channel. Superb fac ilities are 
avai lable, all controlled by the data. Char
acters are of a hi gh standard since they are 
generated as video signals by the Teletext 
unit with an equivalent bandwi dth of about 
14 MH z. Th e whole ISO- 7 ASCII set is 
ava ilable with upper and lower case. Add i
tiona lly , there are 64 graphics characters 
(perm itt ing maps and other displays). These 
are in a 3 by 2 recta ngle using one of six 
bits to give all possible on or off combi
nations. A duplicate upper case pern1i ts 
legends within the graphics. 

The Te letext un it has direct contro l 
of the th ree color guns, permi tt ing al l 
character"S to be displayed as black, whi te, 
red, green, yel low, blue, magenta or cyan 
in almost any com bination, against a back
ground of a chosen color. Any or all of the 
characters may be flash ed on an d off to 
att ract attention. 

A special control character may be used 
to ope n and close a box in the norm al 
picture. The box may be of any size or shape 
and in any position on the screen. This 
faci li ty is normally used for subtitles and 
news flashes, but could allow par·t of the 
scree n access to the personal computer whi le 
the farn ily watc hes a normal program on 
th e rest of it. The store is continually up
dated by incoming new or repeat data but, 
if required, the whole page may be er·ased 
before a new page is started. 

Overall, this set seems to have a high 
potential of usefulness. This may increase 
in the future since several control characters 
are still spare. In Bri tain this video display 
unit is also being sta ndardized for telephone 
data so that all possib le digita l information 
serv ices may use the househo! d televisi on, 
giving a mi nimum tota l cost. One wonders 
what th e limit is goi ng to be. • 
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TRS-80 OWNERS ' 

,. 

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ~ 


CASSETTE SOFTWARE DISKETTE 

Package # 1036 (Level II) ................ . .. .. ........ . .......... .. ....... .. . . . .. .$495.00 


COMPLETE SMALL BUSINESS - This program is a complete smal l business program that was tailored to 
work for most small business applications. The program includes such things as Accounts Receivable 
Accounts Payable, fnvoicing, Inventory Control , Payroll and General Ledger. ' 

Package # 1038 (Level II) ............. . .... .. . .. . .... . . .. .. . ... . . .. . . .. . . . .. .... ..$ 99.95 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

Package # 1039 (Level II) .... .......... . . . .. . ... . . .. ... . ... . . .. .. . ... .............$ 99.95 
ACCOUNTS PAY ABLE 

Package # 1044 (Level II) . . . ... .......... . ........... . .. .. .. . .. . ... . ... . . . .. .. . ...$125.00 
INVENTORY CONTROL 

Package # 1045 (Level II) . . . . . .... . ..... . ..... .. . . .. .. ... . ......... .. .... . .. ......$ 99.95 
INVOICING 

Package # 1046 (Level II) . . ...... . . ... . .. .. . ... . ... .. . .... . . . . . ... . .. ... ...... ... .$ 99.95 
PAYROLL 

Package # 1047 (Level II) . ........ .. . .... . ... . .. .. ........ .. . . ... .. ....... ....... .$ 99.95 

MAILING LIST 

Package # 1024 
(Level II , DISKETTE) ...... . ..... . ... ... . .... $24.95 
Includes the following : 
SPACEWAR I - BANNER - UFO ATTACK - PILE UP 
BIORHYTHM - AUTO RACE and WORDS. 

Package # 1026 
(Level II , DISKETTE) ... . .. ... . . . ... .... ..... $24.95 
Includes the following : 
SPACEWAR II - CIVIL WAR - TRAP THE TRIBBLE 
LIFE - KNIGHT - CONCENTRATION and LUNAR 
LANDER. 

OVER 150 EXCITING PROGRAMS 


* MORE EVERY DAY * 

EDUCATION ELECTRONICS MARKETING 


Also available for PET and APPLE. 

All SOFTW ARE-80 programs are guaranteed. 


Programs available in Level I and Level II Basic. 

All of our business programs will operate with printer; custom programs also available. 


With certified check or money order, all orders shipped within 24 hours. 

Personal checks allow 2 weeks. Send for our complete catalogue. 


SOFTW ARE-80 


18228 Cabrillo Court 
Fountain Valley, CA 92708 

(714) 962-3423 

ALL PRICES AND PROGRAMS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

~ ~ 
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Adding 

Lowercase Display 

to the ADM-3A 

AW Walker 

1914 Ridgewood Dr 
San Diego CA 92139 

The scenari o : you wanted a good qu ality, 
ve rsatil e video di spl ay, so yo u stre tched th e 
budge t Lo the lim it to buy a"dumb''termin al 
kit. After it's all toge th er, you're showing 
off th e result of your asse mbl y skills wh en 
someone inn ocentl y as ks " Does it have 
lowercase? " Well no, it doesn't, actually. 
You ask arn und , and fi nd there is a way, but 
at $89, the kit from Lear Siegler doesn't 
qui te fit th e constraints. So a short expedi 
tion into th e innard s of th e ADM -3A should 
be help ful ; after· all, one should only need a 
bit more of a charac ter ge nerato r read onl y 
memory lo do th e tr ic k. Lo and behold , th e 
designers at Lear Siegler have even provided 
th e socket, so let' s see wh at fits into it. Th e 

ADM -3A maintenance manu al expl ai ns 
ni cely on page 6-11 that " the lowercase 
read only memory is a custom maske d 
part" whose distinguishing attribute is 
th at "a ll of the address lines.. . are in 
ve rted. " Well, ju st how unusual is th at cus
tom read only memory? After some experi
mentati on and furth er delving into th e 
mysteries of the schematics, it appears that 
all one has to do is tum over· th e six char
acter address bi ts, use a readil y avai labl e 
lowercase 2513 fo r abou t $9.95 and be on 
the air. An easy way to inven six bi ts mi ght 
be wi th a 74 LS04 transi stor-tr·ansi sto r logic 
(TTL ) integrated ci rcu i L. 

To avoid any modifications to the 

AVAILABLE NOW SOROC 
10 120

Sl 695 T.I. 810 printer 
150 cps bi-directional impact printer s795 

• Tractor feed, 3" to 15", up to 6-part 
• Programmable forms length 
• EIA RS-232 serial, 110-9600 baud 

• Upper/lower case, 24 X 80 12" display 
Options: • Numeric keypad. cursor control keys 
• Upper/lower case $90-Sland & paper baskel $ 135 • RS-232 interface plus extension port 
• Forms Lenglh Conrrol S90-Ven1cal Formal Conrrol $180 
• FLC/Compressed Prinl $1 80- VFC/Compressed Prinl $270 Need more intelligence? 

Need a Instruments ASR or KSR?Texas portable, SOROC 10 140 Sl 345 
Call MICROMAIL 

FROM MICROMAIL 
I 	 J J I 

'	 ' To order: Send a certif ied check or money order. Personal or 

company checks require two weeks to clear. 

Hendllng: Less than $2000, add 2%; over $2000. add 1%. 

Tex: California residents add 6% sales tax. 

All terminals shipped freighl collect In original carton with 

manufacturer's warranty. 


Write tor tree catalogue 

Teletype 43 sggg 
• 	 Upper/lower case . 132 


columns 

• 	RS 232 serial, 110 or 300 MICROMAIL • BOX 3297 • SANTA ANA. CA 92703 

baud (714) 731 -4338 
• 12" X 8'h" pin-feed paper 

( 1620 pictured) 

Diablo 1641/3 S2910 
• 	 Letler-qual ity printing 
• 	 HyType II daisywhee l pr inter 
• 	 RS 232 serial, 110-1 200 

baud 
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- ---- ---

--------------

RADIO SHACK 
5·STAR EDITION ***** 

RADIO SHACK 

5· STAR EDITION 


TRS-80 TRANSFORMED 

WITH PROFESSIONAL 

SOFTWARE PACKAGE 


Lifeboat Associates, specialists in microcomputer disk software, 
is proud to otter the first professional disk-based language and 
utility package for the Radio Shack TRS-80 computer. Written 
by Microsoft, creators of Level II BASIC, the package runs on 
a TRS-80 system with 32K RAM, one or more drives and 
TRSOOS. The software is supplied on diskettes and consists of: 

FORTRAN a true relocatable mact11ne coc!e 
cornptler !or AN SI FORTRAN X3 9 fexcept 
COMPLEX variables) 

MACRO ASSEMBLER Cl chsk tJasecf 
macro ;:issernbler ut1l1zins1 Zilog mnemonics 
and procluc1 ng relocntCibl cod 

LINKING LOADER 10 link echt cine! load 
FORTRAN cind assern tJler modules !or 
execu tion 

SUBROUTINE LIBRARY a com plete 
l1brciry o l sutJrou11nes existing as reloca tat1le 
11nkc-1ble modules lo r FORTRAN or assembler 
PfO\:Jl"Clm s e g double precision square 
root nci turnl log 1rc:inscendent;:ils etc 

DISK TEXT EDITOR to c reate and 1: iodify 
i=O FHRM~ .qncl .qssembler prosirarns as disk 
!ties nlso cnn be used as .q general purpose 
text edit o r !or correspondence and ott1er 
documents 

This l1igh-powered professional software pack
age with full documentation is available at the 
DISCOUNT PRICE OF $325 PER COMPUTER SYSTEM 

P••••••
I LIFEBOAT •••••••'I 

4I Wes1 83rd Streel!New~~~QCJATES I!6

I P~HUM
TRS-80 FORT~~~e 

~· Package@ $3(plus $2 00 sh 25-00 
$5.00 lo.reign)'PPing or .I iJ Check enclosed I B·OD ($1 oo add'!) 

• ; v1~!ter Charge 

-

10024 (?!?) 580 0082 

Name 
I 

Address 1 ~-------
C11y. Srate. lrp I 
Acer No I 

Exorres 

S1gnarure  I 



Figure 7: Modifications 
that must be made to the 
existing A DM-3A to pro
duce lo wer case characters. 
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ADM-3A, I buil t my lowercase adapter on a 
24 pin dual -in- line plug th at insens into the 
ex is tin g lowercase read only memory socket 
(location L 14) in the terminal. On top of the 
plug I mounted a small pi ece of 0.1 by 0.1 
inch (0.254 by 0.254 cm) perfora ted board 
with sockets for the added lowercase 25 ·13 
and the 74 LS04 inverter. Using this as
sembly method requir·es fail"i y careful con
sideration to avo id inter·fe r·ence with the 
cabi net top or other components. For· 
more com pact assembly, the perfo rated 
boar-cl and sockets might be omitted with the 
new read onl y memory mou nted directly on 
the plu g and the inverter glued in place 
upside down on top. Since all but six of th e 
read onl y memory's pins arc connec ted 
direc tl y to those of the plu g, adequ ate 
support is available. The remai nin g six pins 
need ing inversion can be bent out fo r· app ro
pr iate co nnec ti on to th e 74LS04. 

Regardl ess of the final mounting and in
sta llat ion meth od chosen, the requ ir·ed wir·
ing is given in figure ·1. No te th at two addi
tional 2102-1 memori es are required, which 
plug in to locations J 11 and Hl I to store th e 
uppcrcase/ lowerca e data bit on characters 
stored in th e di play memory. Th e total cos t 
of materia ls for my un it is $14.25, and it can 
be bu ilt for less depending up on your jun k
box, wh ere you shop fo r parts, and the 
meth od of co nstruction. 

Once install ed in the ADM-3A, and 
assuming the UC DISP-U/ L DISP at the in
side rea r of the unit is se t to U/L DISP with 
th e LC EN -UC swi tch at the left of th e key

board set at LC EN, the result is a full 95 
characte r termi nal displ ay inclL1ding the 26 
lowercase letters and five add itional sy mb ols 
as shown in table I. No te tha t, since the 
charac ters are st il l only ge nerated with a 
5 by 7 do t matrix, the lowercase le tters with 
descenders, such as g, j, p, q and y, do not 
ac tually display th e descenders below th e 
writin g lin e, but in stead are elevated so as to 
all ow th e characters, including descenders, 
to be displ ayed within th e 5 by 7 mat rix . 
This technique results in a very acceptable low 
cost upper and lowercase display. My cus
tomized ADM-3A has been in serv ice quite 
satis fac tor ily for more than eight months.• 

Bi ts 
110 111 

4321 

0000 p 
0001 a Q 

0010 b 
0011 c 
0100 d 
0101 e u 
0110 f v 
0111 g w 
1000 h x 
1001 i y 
1010 j z 
1011 k { 
1100 I I 
1101 m }
1110 n 
1111 0 DEL 

Table 7: Additional char
acters added to the 
A DM-3A by the modifica
tion shown in figure 7. 
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Password Protection for Your Computer 


R Jord an Kreindle r lock and key. An easie r method is to set up 
USC Eastern Regional Office a password requ irement. Th e fl owch art 
5510 Columbia Pike in figure 1 is one way of im pl em en ting 
Arlington VA 22204 a password subrout ine. This figure shows 

a simpl e method for check ing a 3 charac ter 
START 

password . Eac h character of th e password 
Is your computer avail able via lhe tele is checked imm ediate ly after it is entered. 

SET ph one? Do you plan to leave it in a public Upon detecti on of an illegal charac ter, 
ALLOWED 
ATTE MPTS : area but want to limit its use? Will your "NO " is printed . As shown, the user is 
A •2 sys lem be used in a schoo l environmen t allowed two attempts to enter the correc t 

where access mu st be contro ll ed? password . If both attemp ts fa il , the system 
If the answer to any of the above qu es halts. 

t ions is "yes," thi s articl e should interes t 

START 

SET 
AL LOWED 
ATTEMPTS 
A =2 

is by 

PRINT 
"ID;:>" 

F I RST 
INPUT 
CHARACTER 

NE XT 
I NPUT 
CH ARA CTE R 

LA ST 
INPUT 
CHARA CTER 

PR INT 
" NO " 

A= A -I 

NO 

you. 

A Simple Password Procedure 

One way lo res tric t sys lem 

Number of Number of 
characters in possible 

password passwords 

3 46 ,656 
4 1,679.616 
5 60,466,176 
6 2,176,782,336 

Table 7: Possible password 
combinations using upper 
case letters and digits. 

,-G~-;-0---1 

OS _J OPE RAT I NG I 
I SYS T EM IL______ _J 

Figure 7: A simple pass
word approach. 

acce ss 

PR INT 

" 10 ?" 

GET ALL 
INPUT 
CHARACTERS 

NO 

,--------, 
I NE XT TO LAST I 

-~CHARACTER I 
I VALID IL ______ _J 

PR I NT 
"OK " 

NO 

NO 

PRINT 
"No" 

r-------, 
I GO TO I 

OS ---1 OPERAT I NG I 
A= A·I I SYSTE M I

L ______ _J 

Figure 2: A 11 improvedHALT HALT 

password approach. 
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Assume that the 26 upper case letter-s Listing 7: A 11 8080/Z-80 assembler listing of the improved algorithm fo r a 
and the 10 digits wil l be used to establ ish 3 character password. This program is written for the password YES. 
a passwo rd. For the algorithm in figL1re 1, 
a user cou ld try, in ord er, all 36 characte rs 
to find th e correct fi rs t ch arac ter. After 
the first charac ter rs identified, the user 
could foll ow the same procedure to find 
the eco nd charac ter. Once the second 

2969 
2969 
2909 
2969 
2969 
2969 
2969 

;• ** '**•**•* **~ $ •• * ***••••*•**'*~***•••**** 
;. . 
;. 
;. PROGRAM NAME : ID 

PROGRAMMER :R. J. KREIIWLER 
DESCRIPTION :THI S PROGRAM 
ALLOUS THE USER TO ESTABLISH 
A THREE CHARACTE R ID <PASSUORD > 

character is fo und, the procedure could 
be repea ted to find the third . 

Wi th this system, th ere are 36 + 36 + 36 = 

29 69 
29 69 
2969 
2969 

TO CONTROL SYSTEM 

;. 
ACCESS 

108 differe n t possible password s. Th is is too 
few combinations for adequate security. 

2969 
296 9 
2969 LOCI: 

;DEFINE STORAGE 

EQU 29CCH 

LOCATION S FOR 
;• 

IN PUT CHARS 

2969 LO C2: EOU 29CDH 
An Improved Password Procedure 2969 ; :to 

2969 ;ESTABLISH NUMBER OF TRYS 

A bette r procedure is shown in fig ure 2. 
Here, a 3 character password is als o used. 

2969 
2969 
296B 

16 
oo 

02 
o~ 

J[i: 

!DETR: 
MVI 
MVI 

D,0 2H 
9,0DH 

;~ 

;SET ATTEMPTS TO TUO 
; PLACE "CR " IN B 

However, in this method all charac ters 
are entered before the password is checked. 
Th us, a fa ilin g password yields li ttle in fo rm a

296 ~ 
2970 
29.'2 
2975 

CO 
06 
CD 
06 

O!• 
OA 
OD 
49 

20 

20 

CALL 
llVI 
CA LL 
MVI 

200DH 
8,0AH 
200DH 
B,49H 

;PRINT "CR" 
;PLACE "LF" IN 
;PRIN T "LF " 
;PLACE " ! " IN 

tion. Th e user can't tell which of the charac 297.7 CD OD 20 CA LL 200DH ;PRINT "I" 
ters is inc orrecL All tha t is known is th at the 
comb ination u-ied was incorrect. 

Wi th th is p rocedure, the re are 36 X 36 X 

297 A 06 44 
297C CD OD 
297F 06 JF 
2981 CD OD 

20 

20 

MVI 
CALL 
llVI 
CALL 

B,44H 
200DH 
B,JFH 
200DH 

;PLACE 
;PRINT 
;PLACE 
;PRINT 

"D " 
"D" 
'T' 
"? " 

IN 

IN B 

36 = 46,656 poss ibl e passwords. This shou ld 
be an acce ptable level of security . If addi 
tional sec uri ty is des ired , the password ca n 
be expanded beyond three charac ters. 
Table 1 shows the number of differen t 
possib le passwords in th ese situations. This 

2984 
2986 
2989 
2989 
2989 
2989 
298C 
298F 

06 
CD 

CD 
32 
CD 

20 
OD 

00 
CC 
00 

20 

29 
29 
29 

llVI B,20H 
CALL 200DH 

;OBTAIN THE 

CALL 2900H 
STA LOCI 
CALL 2900H 

THREE 

;PLACE " " IH B 
;PRINT 
;. 

INPUT CHARACTERS 
;. 
;GET INPUT CHAR 
;STORE CHAR AT ADDRESS 
;GET NEXT INPUT CHAR 

LOCI 

ta ble was deve loped with the assump tion 
tha t on ly upper case le tters and di gi ts woul d 
be used in a password . 

The pro gram in lis ting 1 is an 8080/Z-80 

2992 
2995 
2998 
2998 
2998 

32 
CD 

CD 
00 

29 
29 

STA LOC2 
CALL 2900H 

;STORE IT AT LOC2 
;GE T LAST INPUT CHAR 
;LEAVE IT IN A 

VALI D ID IN REVERSE ORDER 
;. 

coding of the algo rithm in fi gur-e 2. Th e 
program as shown uses the password YES. 
It has been implemented on a North Star

2998 
299A 
2998 
299E 

1E 
ea 
C2 
JA 

SJ 

BO 
CD 

29 
29 

llVI 
CllP 
JNZ 
LDA 

E,53H 
E 

TRYS 
LOC 2 

; PL ACE "S" IN E 
jCOHPARE UJTH LAST CHAR 
:No "ATCH GO TO TRYS 
;PLACE 2ND CHAR IN A 

IN 

Hor izon Comp uter. Th e fo ll ow ing comm en ts 
shou ld al low thi s program to be modified for 
other syste ms (all numbers shown are in 

29AI 
29AJ 
29A4 
29A7 

IE 
88 
C2 
JA 

45 

BD 
CC 

29 
29 

llVI 
CllP 
JNZ 
LDA 

E,45H 
E 
TRYS 
LOCI 

;PLACE "E" IN E 
;co"PARE UITH 2ND INPUT CHAR 
;HO llATCH GO TO TRYS 
;PLACE IST INPUT CHAR IN A 

hexadecimal ; DOS stands for disk ope ratin g 29AA IE 59 MVI E,59H ;PLACE "Y" IH E 

system): 29AC 
29AD 

BB 
C2 BD 29 

C"P 
JNZ 

E 
TRYS 

;COMPARE UITH IST INPUT 
;HO "ATCH GO TO TRYS 

CHAR 

Statement 

CALL 200 D 

Comment 

Calls the DOS ou tput 
rout ine. 

2980 
2980 
29BO 
29BO 
2982 

06 
CD 

H 
OD 20 

OK: 

;IF ID VALID 

llVI B, 4FH 
CALL 200DH 

PRINT 
;* 

"OK" &GIVE SYSTEH 
;. 
;PLACE "O" IN B 
j PR !HT "O" 

ACCESS 

Outpu ts the characte r in 2985 06 4B llVI B,48H ;PLACE "K" IN B 

CALL 2900 

JMP270F 

MVI E, 53 
MVI E, 45 

the B register. 
Calls the DOS cha racter 
inpu t sub rou tine. 
Jumps to the DOS to al
low norm al system aq:ess. 
EstabIishes th e password 
as "YES. " Th ese three 

29B 7 C[I 
29BA CJ 
29BD 
29BD 
29BD 
298[• 06 
29BF CD 
29C 2 06 
29C4 CD 

011 20 
OF 27 

4( 

OD 20 
H 
OD 20 

TRYS: 

CALL 200DH 
J"P 270FH 

;IF INPUT INVALID 

MVI B,~EH 

CALL 2000H 
llVI B,4FH 
CALL 200[1H 

;PRINT "K" 
;GIVE ACCESS TO SYSTEH 

PRINT "NO" 
;. 
;PLACE "N" !H f! 
;PRINT "N" 
;PLACE "O" IN B 
;PRINT "O" 

MVI E, 59 statements are where you 
establish you r own pass
word . 

29C7 
29C 7 
29C7 
29C7 I5 

;TES T NUMBER 

DCR [1 

or 
; ... 

INPUT TRYS 
i* 
; REDUCE D BY I 

29C8 C2 68 29 JNZ I DETR ;IF D NOT 0 TR Y AGAIN 
A passwo rd su broutine is easy to impl e

ment and requires little compu ter memory . 
However, it increases th e security of your 

29CB 
29CB 
29CB 
29CB 76 HALT: 

jlf ALL 

HLT 

ALLOUED TRYS 
;• 
FAIL 
;. THEN HALT 

system .• ,, 
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The Power of the 


HP-67 Programmable Calculator, Part 1 


Robert C Arp J r 
POB 1268 

Minden NV 89423 

Photo l: The /-IP-67, one of the sophisticated poclwl calculator products 
which represent the small end of the personal computing hardware range. 

Introduction 

Th is article is not a simp le product 
review. Rather, it is the presentation of a 
complex programm ing example designed to 
illustrate the exploitation of a computing 
system composed of the HP-67 and its 
accessor ies, and worksheets that reduce the 
task of programming the calculator to a 
systemat ic exe rci se. Th e HP-67 is a pocket
sized version of the HP -9 7. The built-in 
thermal printer of the HP-97 is the major 
difference between the ca l cu lators. The 
HP-67 is shown in photo 1. 

In addi tion to the HP-67, ther·e are 
other sophisticated programmable calcula
tors available at price levels which at tracted 
consum ers to the first sc ientific calculators 
in 1972 and the years fo llowing. I purchased 
my HP-35 eal'iy, and until the introduction 
of the HP-67 I considered it to be the finest 
calculator ever manufactured. 

I must admit that I was intr igued by the 
features of the SR-52 when it was intro
duced. However, three of the Hewlelt
Packard features force me to vote for the 
HP-67: choice of display format (fixed 
decimal , sc ientific and engineer ing; al l with 
number· of digits contro l), reverse Po lish 
notation (RPN), and my previous experience 
with Hewlett-Packard . (Since 1972 I have 
experienced zero down time with the HP-35. 
Therefore, I am properly impressed with HP 
quali ty .) 

Although I expect to see calcul ators with 
more memory capacity and some in crease in 
programming capability in the future , I 
think the HP-67 represents a plateau of 
sophistication that will satisfy the needs of a 
large percentage of users. Th e HP-67 has 26 
data storage registers, 224 steps of program 
memory (each step can hold as many as 
three keystrokes), unconditional and condi
tiona l branching, three levels of subroutines, 
fou r fl ags, 20 labels, indirect addressing, and, 
if that isn't enough, it accepts magneti c 
cards that record data m programs. In 
addition, each of the 35 keys control up to 
four separate operat ion s, and, of course, it is 
complete ly portable with the rechargab\e 
battery pack. 



ARE YOU 

TAKING FULL 

ADVANTAGE
OF YOUR 

COMPUTER? 
Then we want you . Assembled at the Per
sonal Computing Festival of the 1979 Na
tional Computer Conference will be scores D No
of experts with diverse backgrounds .Your 

imagination cannot help but be triggered with new uses and applications 
for your own computer .Over 25 technical sessions will cover such topics 
as : languages, education , robotics. small business applications ,speech 
synthesis and recognition , and investment analysis . Live demonstrations 
of applications by individual users wil l enable you to see the latest per

sonal computing realities in ac- Then we need you . D YES
tion . Commercial exhibits will bring You have developed 
you up-to-date on industry offer- an application to a 
ings in microcomputer products . point where your re
systems, and services. Take full sults are up to your own high personal standards . Speak to 
advantage of your computer by us , and the world . at the NCC 79 Personal Computing Fes
attending the NCC Personal Com tival . You can help your friends and colleagues take full ad
puting Festival at the Americana vantage of their own computers by presenting a paper, chair
Hotel in New York City, June 4-7 . ing a session. or demonstrating your application . Valuable 
For continuing information about prizes will be awarded for outstanding applications demon
the complete computing experi  strations and for the best papers published in the NCC '79 
ence at NCC, simply fill out and Personal Computing Proceedings . Fill out the coupon be
return the coupon below. low. check the box on conference participation , and we 'll 

send you complete information. Time is short , so you must 
act promptly . But remember.. .whether or not you're pre
sently taking full advantage of your computer. there 's a 
world of information on the very latest in personal com
puting awaiting you at NCC 79 in New York. 

BYT)~cc-;79 lPERSONAL COMPUTING FESTIVAL 
c/o AFIPS, 210 Summit Avenue, Montvale, N.J. 07645

I D Please keep me up-to-date on NCC 79 and its Personal Computing Festival. 
0 I'm interested in making a presentation and have enclosed a description of 

my topic . 
D I 'm interested in demonstrating my own personal computing application and 

am enclosing a description of it . 
0 My company is interested in exh ibiting at the Personal Computing Festival. 
0 Please send information on the NCC 79 Travel Service . 
Name Title_ __________ 

Company _ __________ ______________ __~ I 
Street ___________________ ___________ 

City _____ _____ _ State. _ _________ ~ip._____ _L _J 
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Learning to Use the HP-67 

Table 1 is a list of cautions whi ch hould 
be memmi zccl before usi ng th e HP-67 . These 
simpl e rules will all ow maxi mum util ity 
with minimum mise ry. Afte r memor izing 
thee rules, read Append ix B o f the HP-67 
handbook be fo re att empting to use lhe 
calculator. 

The HP-67 is a ve ry powerful computer. 
One shou ld not expect to memorize th e 
Owner's Handbook and Programming Guide 
with a cursory reading. (The handbook is 
almost 3/4 inch thick.) Its contents shoul d 
be diges ted in two stages: After acq uiring 
your HP-67, read the handbook leisure ly for 
two or th1·ee clays, per for mi ng calcul ations 
when necessary. Nex t, design programs that 
require as many fu nct ions as poss ib le, refe r
ring to the handbook often. 

In addition to the Owner's Handboo!? and 
Programming Guide, the HP-67 is accom 
panied by a "Standard Pac" of program 
which inc lud es: 

• 	 15 prc1·eco rded magnet ic card s con
ta ining progra ms for prob lems com
mon to business , science and engi 
neeri ng, a diagn os tic program and an 
abras ive cleaning ca rcl. 

• 	 24 bl ank magne ti c cards. 
• 	 Standard Pac Handbook. 

The Standard Pac Hane/boo!? contains a 
description o r each of the standard pro
grams, in structi ons fo r run ning th e pro 
grams, example problems, program Ii tings 
and explanat ions ot important progra mm ing 
techniqu es. As part of lea rning to use the 
HP-67, an owner shoul d be sure to read thi s 
handboo k. Pay particul ar atten tion to any 

1. A lways have a battery pack instal led in calculator. 

2. Connect the calculator to the charger usi ng the fo l lowing steps : 
a. Turn HP-67 off. 
b. Connect charger to calculator. 
c. Plug charger into power outlet. 
d. Turn HP-67 on . 

3. Disconnect the charger from the calculator using the following steps: 
a. Turn HP-67 off. 
b. Unplug charger from power outlet. 
c. Disconnect charger from calculator. 

4. Leave the W/PRGM-RUN switch in the RUN position except wh en programming 
or recording a program. 

5. Check each program of the Standard Pac and you r Appl icat ion Pacs as soon as 
you receive the Pacs . Don ' t wait unt il the need occurs to discover an error . 

6. Store part ially completed program s on two blank cards. Don't t rust you rself 
with only one copy . 

7. If any difficulty is experienced when remov ing a program card from th e w indow 
slot, press down on the card with a pencil's eraser and sl ide the card out of the 
slot . 

8. If the motor begins to sound as if i t is laboring, a pass or two of the abrasive 
cleaning card may clear up the problem. Remember, also, that a fu lly discharged 
battery pack must be charged for five minutes befo re a card can be read. 

Table 7: A fist of pre
cautions for prospective 
users of the Hewlett 
Packard HP-67 and HP-97 
programmable calculators. 

programming techniques you might be able 
to util ize. 

App lica tion pacs (which includ e bu si ness 
decis ions, statisti cs, math ematics, elec trical 
engi nec1·ing, cl inical lab, nuclear med icinc, 
mechani ca l engin ee ring, and surveying) co n
tain abo ut 20 p1·erecmd ed program cards 
ap iece and a handbook co nt a1n1ng a 
descr ipti on of the programs with 1·clcvan t 
equa t ions, instructions for running the pro
grams, examp le problems and prog1·am 
listings . 

Al l prerecorded card s in th e pacs have 
printed mnemonics which substitute fo r the 
instructio ns af ter a few fa mili arizatio n run . 
Th e mn emoni cs includ e input variabl e. , keys 
to be pressed and ou tputs to be ex pec tccl . A 
ful l ex plan at ion of th e mnem onic symbols 
for the magnet ic ca1·d s may be fo und on 
page vi of th e Standard Pac Handbook and 
in each Application Pac Hane/boo/<. 

Key Functions 

All of th e HP-67 Key Functio ns are 
di scussed bri efl y o n pages 8 thru 13 of th e 
Owner's Handboof< and Programming Guide. 
The mathematical key functions arc cl is
cussed in detai l in the first 120 pages o f the 
guide . Foll ow ing th is is a comp lete de 
scripti on of th e programming key fu nct ions. 
Carel reader opera ti ons and th e app endi ces 
take up the res t o f th e guide. 

Manv of the math ematical and pro
gra 1111n ing fun ct ions are self-exp lana tory by 
their des ign at ions. Ex amples of these, whi ch 
would be fami li ar even to th ose peop le 
un fa mili ar with Hewl ett-Pac kard calcul ators , 
arc +, X, +, - , rr and -.fX. Expc1·iencecl users 
should recognize ENTER , CHS, EEX and 
CLX. After brief explana tions, it is easy to 
remember the func ti on of most un fa mili ar 
keys by th eir abbrev iatio ns: STK = stack 
review, ABS =absol ute value, I NT =integer 
pl rt ion, FRAC = fractio nal portion, RND = 
ro und off, STO = sto1·e, and RCL =recall. 

32 o f the keys may be used as a singl e 
stroke function, or they may be pr·e
cedcd by one of th rec pre fix keys (two 
stroke fu nclion) and, occas ional ly, they may 
be followed by another functi on key {thr·ec 
trokc func tio n). These 32 keys arc used to 

prov ide 116 functi ons (f ive arc redundant), 
but because the key designations closel y 
descr ibe th e functio ns performed, they arc 
easily memor ized. I also found th e math e
matica l functions listed in tab le 2 to be 
especially useful. 

Functions I Would have Appreciated 

The programm ing fun ctions o f the HP-67 
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,-------------------------------------------------1
' FUNDAMENTALS OF COMPUTER 

I ALGORITHMS 

by E. Horowitz and S. Sahni 


n The concept of computer algorithms 

is fundamental to any study of computer 

programming. Horowitz and Sahni 

present the subject complete ly , cover

ing the underlying strategies, design 

techniques, analysis , and testing of 

algor ithms. Problems and exercises are 

included, using an ALGOL/PASCAL

llke lang uage. Twelve chapters; an es

sential text. 626 pp . $19.95 hardcover . 


FUNDAMENTALS OF 

DATA STRUCTURES 


by E. Horowitz and S. Sahni 


D This text covers the other half of 

computer programming ; data struct

ures , their specification, design, evalua

tion, and realization in a programming 

language. Chapters include : arrays , 

stacks and queues , linked lists, trees , 

graphs, in ternal sor ting , external sort

ing, symbol tables , and files . Many ex

amples and exercises are provided , us

ing an ALGOL/PASCAL - like langua

ge. 564 pp. $18.95 hardcover . 


A COLLECTION OF PROGRAMMING 

PROBLEMS AND TECHNIQUES 


by H.A. Maurer and M .R. Williams 

ALGORITHMS + DATA


0 Here is a book that presents you STRUCTURES = PROGRAMS
with problems - nearly 400 of them: 

by Niklaus Wirthproblems and games like chess , bridge, 
NIM; practical problems such as appli- D " Programs, after all , are concrete 

1 cations of the law of science , Kramer 's formulations of abstract algorithms
I rule of solving simultaneous equations, based on part icular representations and 

and applications of Latin squares , to structures of data ". Niklaus Wirth here 
I prob lems of probability. The most valu - presents the fundamental concepts of 
1 able feature of the book is its careful algorithms and data structures and their 
I and thorough explanation of the use of interdependance . In his lucid treatment 
I algorithms to solve problems. No he covers fundamental data structures ,
I dyed-in-the-wool programmer or expe- sorting, recursive algorithms, dynamic 

rimen ter will be able to read this book information structures , language struct
I for very long before trying to solve the ures and compi lers , using PASCAL in 
I tantalizing and well presented prob- the examples and exercises. An import
1 lems . 256 pp . $15 .00 ant text. 366 pp. $19.95 hardcover. 

THE ART OF COMPUTER PROGRAMMING 

I 

I 


BITS 1< 
I .. " ·· · ···, · · 1 r'c' 1 ·1posc,1l;le 
25 Routo 101 West . PO Box 426, Paterborougn, NH 03458 

Address._ ________ _ 


City____________ 


State_____ZIP_____ 


Number of Books ___ $___ 

Postage : $ . 75 per Book 

or $1.00 ou ts ide U.S. $___ 


• •.. :•.·1•,1. 
I ;;:;. H 1 • t 

Grand Total $--

0 Check Enclosed 
D Credit Card 

#____________~ 

Expires______ 

Prices 
subject to 

change without no tice 

1- · Dealer Inqu iries Invited 
U v1s.4· You may photocopy this page 

by D.E . Knuth 

D Volume I, Fundamental Algorithms , Second Edition , begins with a thorough 
discussion of the mathematics used in computer programming, followed by a treat
ment of information structures, stacks, arrays, linked lists , dynamic storage alloca
tion , and trees. 634 pp . $22 .50 hardcover. 

C Volume II, Seminumerical Algorithms, Second Edition , is concerned with 
random numbers, statistical tests, random sequences , as well as arithmetic 
(floating point and multiple precision), polynomials , and rational arithmetic. 624 
pp. $22.50 hardcover. 

D Volume Ill , deals with Searching and Sorting , as the name imp lies, the 
emphasis is on algorithms for sorting , including combinatorial properties of permu
tations , internal sorting, optimum sorting, and external sorting. Also included is a 
section on sequential searching , hashing , digital searching , and more . 722 pp . 
$ 22 .50 hardcover . 

A hypothetical assembly language called MIX has been developed by the 
author to illustrate programming examples throughout the series. MIX is easily 
convertible to other assembly languages. 
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certainly al low the writing of complex pro
g1·ams. Yet, I would ask for the fo llowing 
additiona l features: 

• 	 I would like to be ab le to clea1· 
registers RO thru R9 with one or two 
keystroke , with out cle ;1.l'ing reg i ~ ter s 
A thru E and I. (Pressing f CL REC 
clea1·s p1·imary sto1·age registers RO 
thru R9 plu s A thru E and I.) 

• 	 I wou ld Iike to be able to per fo rm 
direct sto1·age register arithmeti c upo n 
th e co ntents of all 1·egisters. (Stmage 
1·egister arithmetic can be performed 
directly upon the contents of registers 
RO thru R9 only . Indirect star ge 
register arithm eti c c;:in be performed 
upon the contents of any storage 
register.) 

• 	 I would like to be able to direc tly 
address all storage registers. (Regis
ters RO thrn R9 and 1·egisters A th1·u 
E and I can be addressed direc tly, 
whi le registe rs RSO thru RS9 can be 
addressed indi1·ectly 01· by p1·ess in g 
f PZS.) 

Most Appreciated Features 

Personally, I think th e most powerful 
HP-67 functions are the five program editing 
and manipul atio n functi ons. These five func
tions are nonreco1·ctabl e operations th at 
assist you in al tering and correc ting your 
programs. 

The SST (s ingle step) functi on may be 
used whi le either programming or running a 
program. When SST is pressed (with the 
W/ PRGM -RUN swi tch se t to W/PRGM ) the 
calculator moves to and di splays th e nex t 
step of program memory. Th is allows you to 
view each step o f the progr<tm without exe
cution. If SST is pressed whil e the 
W/ PRGM -RUN swi tch is se t to RUN , th e 
calculator displays the next step o f prni:;ram 

Table 2: Some useful memory, and , wh en yo u release th e SST 
malhematical functions key, the ca lcul ator executes th e in struc ti on 
available on the HP-67 loaded in that step. This opc1·a tio11 is espe 
and HP-97 programmable cially useful wh en debugging a program. 
ca/cu/al ors. 

Function 
N ame 

p 
R 
LST x 
R 
D 
DEG 
RAD 
GAD 
H.MS 

H .MS+ 

Defi n ition 

Rectangu lar 10 polar coordinates conversion 
Po l ar to rectangular coordinates convers i on 
Recalls number displayed before the previous operation 
Converts degrees to radians 
Converts radians to degrees 
Sets decimal degrees mode for trigonometric functions 
Sets radians mode for trigonometr ic functions 
Sets grads mode for trigonomet ric funct ions 
Converts decimal hours or degrees 10 hours, minutes and seco nds, or 

degrees, minutes and seconds 
Adds hours, minutes and seconds (or degrees, m in utes and seconds) 

in the Y register to those in the X register 

When the W/ PRGM-RUN switch is set to 
W/ PRGM, the h BST o pera tion causes the 
calcu lator to move to and display the pre
vious step of program memory. If the 
W/ PRGM-RUN switch is set to RUN, press
ing BST , after h has been pressed and 
released causes the calculator to displ ay the 
content~ of the prev ious step of program 
memory . When BST is re leased, the ori gina l 
contents of the X register are displayed, the 
calcu lator having executed no instructions. 

The GTO.nnn operation permits you to 
jump to any location in program mem ory 
for edi ting , additions or corrections to a 
program. When GTO . is pressed, foll owed by 
a three digit step number, the calculator 
transfe rs executio n so th at the next o pera
tion or in struction will begin at th at 
step number (this happens whether the 
W/P RGM-RUN switch is set to W/ PRGM or 
to RUN). No instructions are executed . 

When the W/PRGM-RUN switch is se t to 
W/PRGM , a press of h DEL will erase th e 
instruction at the current step of program 
memory, and al l subsequent instru ctions in 
program memory move upward one step. 
(Note: Any time an instruction is inserted 
between existing instructions in a program, 
all 	 sub seq uent instructions in program mem
ory move downward one step. Th us the 
HP-67 has a true insertion capability.) 

Programming the HP-67 

A program fo r the HP-67 is no thing more 
th an a Iisting of the keystrokes necessary to 
perfo rm the desired calcul ations manually, 
plus the labels to define the beginni ng and 
ending of the program, loops and subrou
tines. The listing may be prepared using a 
wo1·ksheet such as that shown in figure 1. 
The form shown is page 1 of a set of five 
with preprinted program steps from 1 thru 
224. 

When creating programs, rem embcr th at 
any solution that gives the COl'l'ect outputs 
may be a suitable program. Th ere is no one 
correct program for any probl em. Emphasis , 
when programming, must onl y be pl aced on 
lime. Th e time spent in programming must 
he co mpared to the time involved in running 
the program and the number of times the 
prngram will be u ed . It would be silly to 
spend days modifying a program with a 
ru nning time of 30 minutes so that it cou ld 
be run in 20 minutes if the program is to be 
used only two or th ree times. 

In addition, programming is a personal 
art. Spend enough time crea ting your pro 
grams to satisfy your own artis tic fast idio us
ness. or course , yo u are limited to the 
avai lable memory. However, the example to 
be discussed il lustrates that very co mplex 
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The World Leaders •1n Microprocessor Books 
Program Books Written in BASIC 

Payroll with Cost Accounting 
Accounts Pa yable and 

A ccounts Receivable 
General ledger 

These books feature complete . quality applicat ions 

software for sma ll - to -medium sized businesses. 

Each book includes fully documented program list 

ings , samnle printed reports, installation instruc 

tmns and user's manual. Written in an exlended 

Wang BASIC {wnte to ask us about our CP/ M 

CBASIC version and other conversions). 375 pages 

each . 


Payroll # 09-8 $15.00 
AP & AR /1 13-6 $15.00 
G. led9er #20-9 $15.00 

Some Common BASIC Programs 

76 short prac11cal programs , most of which can be 

used on any microcomputer with anv version of 

BASIC. Compleie with program descriptions . lts1 
1ngs . remarks and e)(amples . 200 pa ges . 

!/06-3 $8.50 


Assembly Language Programming 

8080A / 8085 
Assembly Language Programming 

6800 Assembly language Programming 
Z80 Assembly language Programming 
6502 Assembly language Programming 

These books describe how to program a 
microcomputer using assembly language. They 
d i scus~ class1cal programming techniques. and 
contain simplified programming examples re levant 
to todav·s microcomputer applications. 400 pages 
each. 

BOSOA ,1 8085 ALP ii 10- 1 $8.50 
6800 ALP "12-8 $8.50 
ZBO ALP :1 21 - 7. available soon (see 
6502 ALP not yet available below) 

If you want information 
on microprocessors, 

read the Osborne 
books. 

OSBORNE & ASSOCIATES . INC. 

P.O. Box 2036. Berkeley, CA 94702 
630 Bancro ft Way, Berkeley. CA 94710 

(4 15) 548-2805 • TWX 9 10-366- 7277 

Programming for Logic Design 

8080 Programming for logic Design 
6800 Programming for logic Design 
Z80 Programming for logic Design 

These books descnbe the meelmg ground o r pro · 
grammcrs and logic designers: writlen for both. 
they provide rle1alfed c :ii:amples to illustrat e effec · 
t1ve usage of microprocessors 1n tradi t ional digita l 
appli cat ions 

8080 PFLD 
6800 PFLO 
280 PFLD 

300 pages each. 

!104 - 7 $8.50 
fi05 -5 $8 .50 
!f l 1- X $8.50 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

ZIP PHONE 

Please send 1he followmy 1nfor rn.111011. Pleaso n011fv me when ava1l<Jblo · 

0 Becom1n13 an O& A dealer 0 Z80 Assemhlv Lan9uagc Pfogramm1ng 

0 School d 1scoun1 s O 6502 Assemblv L. t1£JUageo Ptoqramrn111g 

0 L1<>1 n f loce19n rl1s t11h111ors 

D Mo·~ 111lo,m;11mn on O&A OOt'>ks 

Paynum1 111 ach.:rnc~ "'us1 be ~nclosed lor purchases o r uo 10 $70 00 1n ... 01c tr1<1 U ~ 

n111r.:hascs over $ 70 00 available unon anprovat o f vou, accounL All fore1q11orders mus1 

ht! urep<i1d 1ri U .S dollars drawn 0.-1 a US bank 

Circle 292 on inquiry card . 

Auention: 
Dept. 11 8 

PRICE QUANTITY AMOUNTBOOK 

Calrf res11.l~rm. ,l{frl 6% !i :'lles !al!. Subtotal 
s F BA fl r 1esJC!e111s. ;1c1d 6 112 fl(-, St'llCS Ullo: 

C.1lifouwt rcs.iden1 s cai1: 

Updates. · 

SHIPPING (Sh•UP1t1g tor laroe orders 10 be arranged} 

Vol. 2 and Vo l. 3 updalo subscriptions : 

0 Al1 fo retg n o rdP.rs $4 00 per 6 - 1ssuc Sul>SC: npltOn fm a1rma 1I 

D No char q ~ 11 1 ihe U .S - 4 1h cla;:;; s mail ONLY 

Books & Binders : 


O All for y 11 o rders $4 .00 per book fo 1 numatl 


O $0,.t.5 oer i tem ~th class (.rt llow 2- 3 weeks m 1he U.S.l 


O SO 75 uor 11e m UPS 1n the U .S tallow 10 diJys) 


O $1.~iO per 11em srm:ial rush sh1prl"H~·nt bv air 1n t liC' U.S. 


An Introduction to Microcomputers 

Volume 0 - The Beginner·s Book 

If you 're not familia1 with com puters, but would 
like to be. then this is the book for you. Computer 
logic and term1nology are 1n1roduced m a language 
the beginner can understand. Compuler sohware. 
hardware and component parts are described. and 
simple explanations g iven for how they work. Texl 
1s supplemented with creative illustration s and 
numerous photographs. 300 pages. !108 - X $7 95 

Volume I - Basic Concepts 

A must for anyone in the computer field. this bes1 
sell ing text explains hardware and programming 
concept s common to all microprocessors. Its 
universal appeal is reflec ted by its having the 
grea tes t yearly sales volume of any compu ter 1ext. 
350 pages. !102 - 2 $8.50 

Volume 2 - Some Real Microprocessors 
Volume 3 - Some Real Support Devices 
and update subscriptions 

These two books provide complete descriptions o f 
v1nua1ly every microprocessor and most support 
devices. There are no o ther books like these; they 
provtde detailed part descriptions from an inde 
pendent source. 

To cope with the rapid evolution of micro · 
processor products. each volume has its own 
series of six bimonthly updates . allowing you to re· 
main current with all parts as soon as they are 
really available. Update subscriptions sold sepa 
ra tely 

These two books <eplace the 1977 ed1 t1on or 
Volume II - Some Real Products. Volume 2. 1400 
pages: Volume 3. 700 pages: printed loose leaf . 
Binders sold separately. 

Volume 2 w / o binder /115-.2 $25.00 
Volume 2 binder #16 ..o $ 5.00 
Volume 3 w / o binder /1 18 - 7 $15.00 
Volume 3 binder /1 19-5 $ 5.00 
Volume 2 update only $25.00/ yr. 
Volume 3 update only $25.00/ yr. 
Volume 2 and 3 updates $40.00/ yr . 

TOTAL 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

F11 
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problems can be handled with 224 steps of 
program memory . Furthermore, do n't forge t 
that data may be sto red on the magnetic 
cards, and this memOl'y is limited o nl y by 
the number of bl ank cards yo u purchase. 

Th e gu ide (and proba bl y every other 
publicati on wh ich discusses program ming) 
suggests that a fl owchart be dr·awn fo r each 
program . A fl owchan breaks clown a pro
gram into smal l gro ups of instructions which 
can be handled more easil y than the entire 
program . In addition , fl owcharts can be used 
as documentation for the program. I can not 
argue with th is reason ing because it seems 
logica l. I can on ly say th at I personally find 
flowch ar ts worthl ess when they arc drawn, 
and I can, within the limi ts of my capa
biliti es , write a program whil e ano ther pro-

PJ;OG!-: llf.1 TT'l'L E : 
/, PPL I GATIO:•: : 

0 I'' J 
so Sl 1s2 SJ 
A 1 ~ 1 ~ 

l.11. ': ELS 

f'Ar;E OF 

DATE : 

Rt::GISTEi<S 

16 F r·· 0 

IS6 v /I".,, F;µ so 
j] r. Ii 

A c 

)

D E 0 FLAC ~; 

r--- r.-----r-----t-----1-----1---< o:-: O"" 1--~--+--.....-< 

n re D'!~P 

:-:. e 1---+---i DE1~ 1· l !. 

() J 111 

~ 6 7 

>----+-----< r; r~ r~ 
r--,--------+.,-----t----+.-A---+o-------1-}---l ------- - c.:::c 

Rfa.D ,, 
i1:t1 : .~ PROGi{ .£\. f.: f.:OD ES 
ADD I·~ I i[.'. JC R TC SYJ.EJOL l C 

f>EP TiHTJOIJ:] ~_; : o RE:.:.~1-.1-:_; 

no: 
002 
0(1 3 
001' 

005 
OOt 
007 
OOP

009 
01 0 
0 1 ! 
012 
Oll 

0 15 
0 16 
0 17 
0 12 
0 1 9 
020 
02 1 
022 
02 J 

025 
026 
027 
0 2 R 
029 
0 ) 0 
OJ l 
0 ) 2 
CP.LCIJJ, Jl.T OR PROGR Af.: \'.'OR KSH EET T REEOR 2NGW EERli1G 

Figure 7: An example of the author's calculator program sheet used to write a 
program for the HP-6 7 which solves up to nine equations in nine unknowns. 
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grammer is fooling around with the 
flo wchart. 

I certainly do suggest, however, that you 
try the flowchart approach to programm ing, 
but do n't be surprised if you find it easier to 
tackle the program directly. For documen
tation, I believe that comments with the 
progra m and th e run instructions are more 
valuable th an any flowchart, especia lly a 
year-or two after the program is written. 

Whil e creating a program, a review of the 
" Functi on Key Index" every now and then 
will keep the full repertoire of th e HP-67 
fresh in yo ur mind . This is important if you 
want to take advantage of the many mathe
matical, branching and loo ping functions 
avail able. Also, since th ere are usually many 
ways to accomp li sh a desired series of steps, 
spend a moment or two th inking of the 
var ious possibi lities. For example, if a condi
tional test must be executed, would g X=Y, f 
X=O . f LJSZ , f ISZ , g DSZ(i) or g ISZ(i) fit 
best in your program ? Each of these func
tions ar-e designed to be used in sl ightly 
differe nt ways, ye t all of them may be used 
to test for zero. 

When g X=Y and f X=O are used , the 
calculator branches around the nex t instr uc
ti on if the question as ked by th e conditional 
is not true; f DSZ and f ISZ decrement or 
increment the contents of the I register 
unless its contents are zero, and , if the 
number in th e I register has becom e zero, 
program execution skips the nex t step just 
like a fa lse co nditional instruction; g DSZ(i) 
and g ISZ(i) decrement or increment th e 
co ntents of the storage register addressed by 
the cur ren t number in the I register un less 
the contents of the addressed registe,- are 
zero, and, if th e number in the add ressed 
registe r has beco me zero, one program step 
is sk ipped. 

These functi ons, as well as the many 
other programming functions, are fu lly ex
pla in ed in the guide. Since it is no t my desire 
to repri nt the guide , I wi ll not dwel l upon 
these ex planat ions. I wou ld, however, like to 
mention two other types of choices th at 
must often be mad e. 

One of these choices is whether to branch 
for ward or to branch backward. A bac kward 
branch, which is usually executed faster, 
becomes necessary when all labe ls have bee n 
used for other purposes. But any correctio n 
to the program after the backward branch 
has been added may necessitate a correction 
to th e number stored in the I register. (It is 
the number stored in the I register which 
causes the jump.) 

The other choice is wh ether· or not a 
subro utine should be used to accom pl ish the 
funct io ns performed by a group of key
strokes used more th an once dur ing program 



INTRODUCING 

G2 LEVEL Ill BASIC. 


Now do more than ever before with the most powerful Basic you can buy for theTRS-80. 
Open the manual and load the cassette. Then get ready to work with the most powerful Basic interpreter you've ever had your hands 
on... Level Ill Basic for Radio Shack Computers. It loads right on lop of the Level II ROM, and in just SK of space, opens up 
your capability lo new dimensions. For starters, this new cassette-based interpreter gives you the whole catalog of disk programming 
powet Plus graphics commands. Plus powerful editing commands. Plus long error messages, hex and octal constants and con· 
versions, user defined functions and a number of commands never before available on either cassette or disk interpreters! 
Easier Loading, Fewer Keyboard Errors. GZ Level Ill Basic eliminates aggravations you've had, including keyboard "bounce" and 
those super-sensitive tape deck settings. Programs will load easier, and you'll have far less trouble with input errors. 
Basic Access to RS-232. Until now, if you wanted lo access your RS-232 interface, you had lo work in assembly language. G2 
Level III Basic does the work for you, letting you use your interface with Basic statements. 
Have You Wished for More Power? This new interpreter gives you 10 machine language user calls for subroutines, long error 
messages, a new TIME$ call for your real lime accessory, plus measure or limit input liming that leis you put a time limit on 
responses when you're playing games or giving exams. And the list doesn't stop here. 
Easier and More Powerful Graphics. This new Basic includes three simple commands that can eliminate dozens of program steps. 
PUT transfers information from a designated array to your screen; GET reverses the process. LINE makes your computer do the 
work when you input beginning and end points. Give ii two diagonally opposite corner locations, and it'll outline the rectangle 
you're looking for. 
Only Microsoft Could Do It. G2 Level Ill Basic was created by Microsoft, the same company that wrote Level II Basic for Radio 
Shack. And it actually uses Level II as a foundation for this enhanced add-on. By the time you've mastered all it can do, calling 
up the flexibility of the graphics commands, and even enjoying the convenience of renumbering, you'll wonder how it was all 
possible. It's like getting a whole new computer for your computer. 
Available Now for Only $49.95. You gel the power that might otherwise cost you hundreds of dollars in additional equipment for 
only $49.95. Price includes the User Manual, a Quick-Reference Card, and a preprogrammed cassette tape. Load the tape, open the 
manual, and get ready lo work with the most powerful Basic Interpreter you've ever had your hands on. G2 Level Ill Basic for 
the TRS-80. Another member of the growing G2 Personal Computer Program Library. 

For the name of the G2 dealer nearest you, call us toll-free at 800/538-8540 or THEREASON s800/538-8541 . In California, please call 800/672-8691. YOUBOUGHT IJ 
A PreduCI of GR Corporal on 

Consur c-r Computer GrouJ 

1286 onn Lawrence S1a t1on Roan Sunnyvale Ca11 torn1a 9<l086 JQ8 73.1 .:_ 910 
 YOUR COMPUTER. •• 
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execution. Because of the run t ime needed 
to search for the subroutine and the dis
contin uity in the program which results, I 
recommend not using subroutines unless it is 
absolutely necessary to save space in mem
ory to accom modate a program which would 
otherwise have more than 224 steps. 

I have seen commercial programs so 
riddled with subroutines that the programs 
had to be completely rewritten at enormous 
expe nse after the programmers were re
placed. Of co urse, you would not want to 
punish yourse lf this way. When you own the 
calculator, you don't pay for computer time 
or memory. It costs you the same to run a 
224 step program as it does a five step 
program. 

As 	 I have stated above, the guide covers 
all programming operat ions thoroughl y. 
Th ere is one operation I found difficult to 
implement. I am referring to the g MERGE 
function, but now that I have performed the 
functio n successful ly, I can't imagine th e 
cause of the difficulty I experienced. 

The g ME RG E function al lows da ta or 
programs from magnetic cards to be merged 
with data or programs in the ca lculator. 
When a program from J card is merged with 
one in th e calcul ator, steps 000 th ru nnn of 

Retro-Graphics™ 


the ori gin al program are preserved. This 
function permits you to add to or· alter a 
program th at is already loaded in the 
calculator. 

In fact it is possib le to inc lu de the g 
MERGE instruction immediately prccedi11g 
the h PAUSE instruction in a program and 
to load a program or data from a magnetic 
card into the calculator while a program is 
running. Not mentioned in the guide is the 
fact th at when a program is loaded during a 
pause in a running program an h RTN 
immed iately fo ll owing the h PAUS E will be 
overwr itten by the first step of the merging 
program and execution of th e new progr·am 
will begin immediately after it is loaded. 

Card Reader Operations 

One of the primary reasons the HP-67 is 
such a versa til e calculator is it s ab ility to 
store information on magnetic cards and to 
retrieve th is information at a later time. 
Therefore, I would like to stress the fol low
ing points concerni ng this operat ion: 

• 	 When stor ing the conte nts of the 
registers on a data card, always pass 
side 1 of the card through the card 
reader first, then side 2, if necessary. 
This insures th at any nonzero data in 
the seco ndary registers will always be 
sto red on sid e 2 of the car·d. 

• 	 When it is necessary to res tor-e cl ata 
from onl y one side of a magnetic ca rd 
into the calcu lator, pass the side of the 
card which contains the data thro ugh 
the card reader. Th en, when crd is 
displayed, press CLX . 

• 	 Acciden ts may occur that will destroy 
the program or data on a card, there
fore, if the in formation to be stored is 
important or extensive, do yourse lf a 
favor and store it on two ca rd s. 

• 	 Identify the infor mation on your mag
netic cards with a # 2 penci I. When 
necessary, the cards can be eas ily 
erased . 

• 	 When inserting the leading edge of a 
card to be read in to th e card reader 
automatical ly during a pause, re
member th at the program must actu
all y be running when you insert the 
leading edge. Be sure to in sert the tip 
of the card far eno ugh into the card 
reader.• 

Next month's concluding installment of 
this article features an example program 
showing how the HP-67 can be used to solve 
simultaneous network equations for an elec
trical network. 
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DATA-SCREEN ® TERMINAL 

A NEW LOW COST, MICROPROCESSOR 


CONTROLLED CRT TERMINAL 


QUALITY - APPEARANCE 

ECONOMY 


ONLY $995. 00 !oTv 1) 

DELIVERED CONT. USA 

90 DAY WARRANTY GUARANTEES YOU 
YOUR EQUIPMENT WORKS PROPERLY 

YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTYGo First Class 
AT SPECIA L RA TES 

t/ Our Specifications Before You Buy 
SPECIFICATIONS

DISPLAY 	 INTE RFAC E 

SCREEN C A PACITY , CHARACTERS 	 2000 DATA FORMAT 

CHAR A CT ERS PER LINE , 80 	 OA T A BITS 7 serial . asynchronous 

DATA BITS 1, 0 or deletedNUMBER OF LINES 	 25 
PARITY . .. . .. , . . Odd. 	 even Ot del~ tfd 

with error display ed FJS 
TUBE SIZE!DIAGONALI 12 1nc::he-s (30 .4 cml 

SCREEN 	 P4 phosphor (wh1 1e! 

OLE 

VI EWIN G A R EA 54 square inches 1137. 1 cml STOP BITS 1 o r 2 


CHAR ACTER SIZE 	 0 .20 " h;9h x .08" '""d• 15 .08 DATA TRANSF ER RATE 50. 15, 11 o. '34.5. 1 50 . 
mm high x 2 .03 mm w1dt!) 300. 600, I WO, I BOO, 

REF RESH R AT E 60 Hz 150 Hz avai lable) ;woo. 2 400. 3600. 4800. 
7200. 9600 BAUD

SCAN ME THOD 	 Raster 

CHAR A CTER GENE R A T ION 	 5 x 7 ch arac:ter 1n an 8 STANDARD FEATURES 

x 10 dot matrix 
 INVERSE VIDEO · . O perator or sottware 

CURSOR . Blinking bl ock selectable 

TRANSM I T MODES , Hal I or fu ll duplt? :a: ts~tchMEMORY 
sclec:tablel 


TYPE Random Accl'.!ss Memory 

DATA EN TR Y T op 0 1 bo 11 orn li ne 

CAPAC ITY . 2000characters 
ENO OF LIN E BELL , Switch sclcc labl c 

CU RSO R POSITIONING . X - YOPERATOR CONTROLS 

CURSOR ADDRESS Load and read 


POWER ON /OFF SW ITCH . On rear o f uni 1 

DISPLAYABLE CHARACTER S 126 (1ncludmg space) 

BAI GHTN ESS CONTROL On rear of urn 1 
CURSOR CONTROLS 	 Up. d o wn . l f!' ft, rin t11 , 

homr, return 

POWER REQUIREMENTS 	 AUTOMATI C ROL L - UP Sw• tch St!lt!ctahlc 

A U T O CARl~IAGE RETURN 
Model 50 1 - 115 volts, 60 Hz . 100 watts nominal AND LINE FEED Sw11ct1 st!!l cc t.a bl e 
Model 502 - 230 volu, 50 Hz , 100 w~11ts nominal MON ITOR M OO E 	 Spec ial " M on1t0f .. M ode 

allows d iwtriy o t con 1r o1 co cl es 
Hi rs1 h-.i o columnsl of ASCII 
Cod~ CharTlNATIONAL DISTRIBUTOR FOR 

DEALER NETWORK IS NOW BEING SET UP - YOUR 
INQUIRY IS INVITED 

OLDEST INDEPENDENT VIS4" ~-] COMMERCIAL CRT TERMINAL 
MANUFACTURER 

3S SALES, INC. P.O. Box 45944 Tulsa, OK 74145 

918 - 622-1058 
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Circle 73 on inquiry card. 

CP/1ios 

microcomputer software 
for professionals 

The people who brough t you the 
revolutionary tax softwar e - now offer their 

GENERAL LEDGER PACKAGE 
• Over one year in development and use in a 

CPA's practice 
• Screen formatted with cursor positioning for 

efficient input and editing 
• Transact ion history fi le maintained 
• Comparative f inancial statements 
• User defined output for mat 
• Interactive with tax software and payroll 

programs 

Runs on North Star Basic and CP tM . Requires 6 K 
Free Memory, Dual Disk . 

For Free Brochure Describ ing A ll of Our programs , 
write: 

CPAids 
1640 Franklin Avenue Kent, Ohio 44240 


216-678-9015 

A Div1s1on of Computer Tax Service Inc. 


LSl-11 TIME 


It's TIME you brought your LSl -11 up to DA TE. TIME and 

DATE, two important parameters in the computer world . are 

available to your LSl -11 on one DUAL SIZE BOARD. When 
requested , the TCU-50D will present you with the date (month 
and day) . time (hour and minutes). and seconds. Turn your 

computer off and forget about the time - your battery sup

ported TCU-50D won 't, not for 3 m onths anyway . The correct 
date and time will be there when you power up . 

The TCU-SOD is shipped preset to your local time. bu t can be set 
to any time you want by a simple software routine. 

AT $295 

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO IGNORE TIME 


T ime is only one way we can help you upgrade your LSl -11 or 
PDP-11 system. We'd also like to tell you about the others . So 
contact Digital Pathways if you're into · l l's . We are too. 

Titus Purdin 

5901 JFK #101 

N Little Rock AR 72116 

Computer Assisted 

Flight Planning 

The production of flight plans is a task 
that lends itself well to computer sol ution. 
It is a time-consuming and repetitious job 
involvin g numeric manipulation and output 
fo rmatting, just the sort of thing that com
puters do accurate ly and quickly. The draw
back has been, of course, that computer 
fac ili ties have not been made ava il able to 
pil ots in a way that allo ws timely production 
of flight plans. To be useful, fli ght plans 
must reflect accura te route and weather 
data, and so cannot be produced too far in 
advance. The solution, of course, is th at the 
increased avai labi lity of computin g facilities 
made possible by the microprocessor makes 
automated flight planning practical even ror· 
private pi lots. 

The heart of any flig ht planning system 
cons ists of three calculations. Indeed , any
thing else the system may provide is really 
the option of the system's designer. The 
fi rs t necessity is a t ru e air speed ca lcul ation. 
Wi thou t going into too much de tail, ai r
pl.anes fly with " indi cated" air speeds, but 
fl 1gh t pl ans need "true" air speeds for their 
ca lcu lations. The formu la used in my pro
gram is: 

true air speed= indicated air speed 

x [ .971+tempx1(.017 +INT 

(altitude I 50 .1) x .002)/1 0) 

+al t i tude I 10 x (.02 + INT 

(altitude I 50 .1 x .00035) ) . 

This formula provides accuracy within 1 
knot up to altitudes of 15,000 feet. The 
error is somewhat greate r than that above 
15,000 feet, but might be consider·ed accept
abl e up to 20,000 feet. For private sector 
flying this formula should provide exce llent 
accuracy and reasonable simp licity . Ano ther 
simpler formula is usab le up to altitudes of 
8,000 feet: 

true air speed= indicated ai r speed x (temp x .002 
+ al ti tude/ 10 x .018 + .971 ). 

There are formulae which purport to give 
absolute accuracy at all altitudes, but those 
that I am fam iliar with are ext r·emely 
cumbersome and ti me-consuming. 
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NEW! 

9600 BAUD CASSETTE RECORDER 

An ASYNCHRONOUS NRZ type Recorder with remote motor start/stop. Error rate 
108 .at 4800. ~AUD. Can b~ used from 110 to 9600 BAUD into a UART - no clocking 
required. This 1s not an audio recorder. It takes RS232 or TTL signals from the terminal or 
computer and gives back the same signals. No audio interface is used . Motor start/stop is 
manual or through TTL or RS232 signals. 

Tape speeds are 1.6" I 3.0" and 6.0" per second . 110 volt , 60 Hz, 5 watts. (220 Volts on 
special order). Can use high quality audio cassettes (Philips Type) or certified data cassettes. 

Recommended for DATA LOGGING , WORD PROCESSING , COMPUTER PROGRAM 
RELOADING and DATA STORAGE. Manual control except for motor start/stop. 6800, 
8080 or Z80 software for file or record searching available on request with order. Used by 
major computer manufacturers , Bell Telephone and U.S. Government for program reloading 
and field servicing. 

AVAILABILITY - Off the shelf. 

..._ DOUBLE DENS!TY FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLER 

A new floppy controller for 5" and 8" drives utilizing the new 1791 chip to provide single or double density recording. 
Flip the switch to use one or the other mode. Can load memory from single density and re-record it double density on the 
same drive so you can transfer or re -record your programs and files. Comes with new format program for double density on 
disk to replace your old single density format program. (Soft Sector IBM format) . $320. Assembled and tested. 

SHIPPING STARTED OCTOBER '78. 

..._ PEGASUS DOUBLE DISK ENCLOSURE and POWER SUPPLY 

Holds one or two drives, has two drive power supply . 110 or 220V. Comes empty or filled with Shugart drives . Varia · 
tions preclude listing prices . Call or write for full details. 

SHIPPING STARTED OCTOBER ' 78 . 

Z 80 BOARD for SWTP COMPUTER 

Now you can use the 8080/Z80 software programs in your SWTP 6800 machine. Re· 
places your MPU board with a Z80 and ROM so that you are up and running with your 
present SWTP memory and MPS card. l K ROM on board replaces MIKBUG and enables 
you to use XITAN Z80 software which we can supply . 

AVAILABILITY - Off the shelf. 

______________________......,190.00, Tested & Assmb. 

For U.P .S. delivery, add $3 .00 . Overseas and ai r shipments charges collect, N.J . Residents add 5% Sales Ta x. WRITE or CALL for further 
informa1ion . Phone Orders on M;;ister Charge and BilnkAmericard accep1ed . 

PROVIDES MONITOR AND TAPE SOFTWARE in ROM . TERMINAL and TAPE PORTS 
on SAME BOARD. CONTROLS ONE or TWO TAPE UNITS (CC·8 or 3M3B) . 

This is a complete 8080, 8085 , or Z80 system controller. rt provides the terminal I/0 
(RS232, 20 mA or TTL) and the data cartridge 1/0, plus the motor controlling parallel 1/0 
latches. Two kilobytes of on board ROM provide turn on and go control of your Altair or 
LMSAI. NO MORE BOOTSTRAPPING. Loads and Dumps memory in hex on the terminal , 
formats tape cartridge files, has word processing and paper tape routines. Best of all, it has 
the search routines to locate files and records by means of six , five , and four letter strings . 
Just type in the file name and the recorder and software do the rest . Can be used in the 
BiSync (IBM), BiPhase (Phase encoded) or NRZ modes with suitable recorders, interfaces 
and software . 

This is Revision 8 of this controller. This version features 2708 type EPROM's so that 
you can write your own software or relocate it as desired . One 2708 preprogrammed is 
supplied with the board . A socket is available for the second ROM allowing up to a full 2K 
of monitor programs. 

Fits all SlOO bus computers using 8080 or Z80 MPU 's. Requires 2 MHz clock from bus. 
Cannot be used with audio cassettes without an interface. Cassette or cartridge inputs are 
TTL or RS232 level. 

AVAILABILITY - Off the shelf. 

2510 (R) CONTRO LLER 
$190.00, Tested & Assmb. 

3474 Rand Avenue, South Plainfield NJ 07080 Box 288 Phone (201) 561 ·3600 TWX 710-997-9530 
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If you need Business Reports with fancy 
frills you have the wrong company. We 
don't put these in our Software or our Ads. 
Both cost*** You *** Money. 

But if you need solid, Down-To-Earth 
Software for your North Star, lmsai, or 
other low cost Data Processing System 
written in Microsoft Basic or Cbasic in
cluding GL, AR, AP, Inventory, Payroll, 
Mailing List and Fixed Asset Accounting 
then you *** Do *** have the right 
company. 

GIVE US A TRY - WE KNOW YOU 'LL BE GLAD YOU DID 

We honor Visa and Mastercharge 

102 Avenida Dela Estrella 
S uite 208 

San Clemente, CA 92672 
(714) 492-7633 

.\. 

CATCH THE 
5·100 INC. ~,.ijj 
BUS! DUA 

SPECIAL 
LIST CASH 

PRICE PRICES.D. Systems Floppy Disk 
Interface Kit 159.00 135 .00 

Imsai S102-1 Serial Port 
Interface Kit 125.00 106.00 

lmsai MIO Multiplel/O 
Interface Kit 195.00 166.00 

ECT 1 O Slot Main Frame Kit 325 .00 277 .OD 
Godbout 24K Memory Unkit 445 .00 380.00 
SSM 104 2P + 2SI/O Kit 149.95 128.00 
North Star HorizonI 

Dual Density Kit 1599. DO 1339 .00 
Call for Our Prices on: 


Cromemco, IMSAI, Vector Graphic, 

North Star, Sanyo, Hazeltine, IMC 


Plus Most Other Major Lines. 

Subjecl lo Avai lable Ouan l ilies. • Prices Quoted Inc lude Cash Discounts 

Shipping & Insurance Exira 

Bus .. .S-~DD, inL. 
Address . . .7 White Place 

Clark, N.J. 07066 
Interface.. .201 ·382·1318 
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The second necessary calculation is drift. 
Drift is the measure of how many degrees 
off your inten ded course the wind wil l 
blow you if you let it. My program uses a 
one pass wind solution that gives the drift 
and ground speed after going th rough the 
formula jus t once. This particular solution 
has the disadvantage of 1·equiring the use of 
an inverse sine (sin- I) in the calcu lation. 
The one pass drift form ul a is: 

wind vel ocity x J 
drift = sin -l in(course - win.d direction - 180) 

true air speed ~ 
It is possible to substitute an inverse tangent 
calculation for the inverse sine. This sub· 
stitution is: 

sin- 1 (Y)= tan- 1 (Y/SQRT (1 - Y 2 ii. 

The one pass ground speed fo nnul a is the 
third of the three necessary calculations. 
This fo rmula will not work for direct head 
win ds or tail winds. These condi tions must 
be hand led separately. In this program, I 
detected these situations prior to the drift 
calculation to save the extra step. The one 
pass ground speed formula is: 

ground speed= si n ( 180 - course + (wind direction 
+ 180) - d rift) x t rue air speed 

sin (cou rse - (wind di rect ion + 180) I 

The special cases of direct head or tail 
winds arc easy to hand le. In eith er case the 
drift is 0. For head win ds (course - wind 
di1·cction = 0), the ground speed wi ll be 
equal to true air speed minus wind velocity. 
For tai l winds, ground speed will be equal 
to true air speed plus wind velocity. 

An alternative to the one pass system 
is a two pass system . In this case Lhe course 
is ap plied to the fo rmul a initially to obtain 
an es tim ate of the d1· ift. This in turn is 
applied to the cou rse to get a headi ng. The 
heading is then used in the fo 1·mul a to obtain 
the actual drfit and ground speed . Thi s 
rout ine is equall y accurate and has th e 
advantage that it requires no functions more 
soph isticated than sine and cosine. In an 
extreme case the sine and cos ine functions 
could be obtai ned by read ing a table. 

As I said earlier, any output beyond these 
three basic pieces of in formation is at the 
disc1·ction of the system's designer. I use a 
sim il ar system to produce flight plans for 
low alti tude and high-speed routes, which 
I fly as a C-'130 instructor navigator. That 
system uses fixed route data stored on disk 
and produces precise ETAs (estimated tim es 
of arrival ) and includes a lot of ancil lary 
output in formation concern ing altitudes, 
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APPLE 11 - TRS 80 - PET 
& MANY OTHER PROGRAMS 


ON CASSETTE & DISK 

FOR SALE 


WE PROMOTE, ADVERTISE AND SELL SOFT
WARE FOR FREE LANCE COMPUTER SPECIAL 
ISTS ALL OVER THE FREE WORLD. 

OUR PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE MAY BE 
REPRODUCED OR SOLD AT YOUR DISCRETION 

SOME SAMPLES 
AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENT TRAINING SIMULATOR 
FOR APPLE II. YOUR APPLE TEACHES BASIC 
INSTRUMENT FlYING (CASSETTE OR DISK) . $19.95 

PUBLIC DOMAIN PACKAGE INCLUDES OVER 100 
PROGRAMS FOR APPLE II. CONTENTS CHANGE 
EACH QUARTER. BEST AVAILABLE ... ... .. $49.95 

TRS 80 PUBLIC DOMA IN PACKAGE OF 
25 PROGRAMS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29.95 

GET A WHOLE YEAR'S MEMBERSHIP & 
SUBSCRIPTION TO OUR CATALOG . 
WE'LL SELL YOUR PROGRAMS. TOO! . . . $5.00 

SAMPLE COPY OF PUBLICATION .... . $1.00 

Programmers Software Exchange 

2110 North 2nd Street 

Cabot, Arkansas 72023 


ANNOUNCING 

~o~~v 

THE EDUCATIONAL LANGUAGE 

NOW READY FOR YOUR TRS-80 


THIS VERS ION FEATURES A BUILT IN EDITOR (THE 
ONLY ONE WITH ONE ON THE MARKET THAT WE 
KNOW OF) AND COMES WITH THREE SAMPLE 
PROGRAMS . 

THIS IS A PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE SO SIMPLE 
A YOUNG CHILD CAN USE IT. 

ALONG WITH YOUR ORDER YOU WILL RECE IVE 
THE LATEST LIST OF PILOT PROGRAM PACKAGES. 
WHICH SELL FOR $7.95 EA . 

AND- YO U WILL BECOME A MEMBER OF THE 
PI LOT USERS GROUP , WITH A NEWSLETTER SENT 
TO YOU FREE FOR THE NEXT YEAR! 

ORDER NOW!I 
TAPE $14 .95 DISK $24 .95 

(OTH ER VERSION S WI L L BE AVA ILAB LE SOON ) 

w~~ c:J~vv(JW ~~(IV~~c= 
900E SALEM ROAD• DRACUT. MA 01826 
• PHONE: 1617 ) 682-8131 W 

C/PM SOFTWARE TOOLS
R 

• 
ED·80 TEXT EDITOR 

THE PROGRAMMER'S MOST IMPORTANT SOFTWARE TOOL 
- WHY NOT MAKE IT YOUR BEST? 

ED-80 enc~mp"5ses lhe features found on large ma inframe and minicomputer editnrs. 
such as the I BM 370, CDC 170, UNIVAC 1100, and the DEC PDP·! I seriescomputers, 
plus additional features designed for floppy disk t>ased operating systems. It is a 
context editor which is compatible with C/ PM and its derivatives, including IMOOS, 

DOS·A . COOS, etc . 

Over 50 commands are provided, including forward or backward LOCATE, CHANGE. 

and FINO commands; INSERT, DELETE, REPLACE. APPEND, PRINT, LIST, MACRO, 
upper and lower CASE, SCALE. TABSET . and WINDOW commands; and GET and PUT 
commands for rePOsitioning, duplicating, concatenating , and managing text Wes and 
libraries . Sophisticated search and change techniques are provided tor managing 
BASIC . FORTRAN, COBOL, PL/I, ALGOL, APL, PASCAL, ASSEMBLER . TEXT 
FORMATIED, and other file types. 

The WINDOW command allows instantaneous lull screen displays ol both the current 
and surrounding lines for further editing, and provides for forward and backward 
scrolling in the lull scrttn mode. Designed for today's high speed CRT's and video 
monitors, the WINDOW command separates ED-80 from all other available editors, 
and is not hardware dependent. 

Up to three MACRO commands may be defined for ileralive e.ecution of concarenated 
editor commands. Once defined. they may be subsequently executed. or recalled lor 
observation . A MACRO may also be defined and executed in a single operation . 
Configurable parameters lor ta iloring the edi tnr tn the user's keyboard and environment 
are provided lhrough the use of the C/ PM Dynamic Debus Tool (DOT). The WINDOW, 
WINDOW NEXT, WINDOW PREVIOUS, NEXT LINE, and PREVIOUS LINE commands 
fall in th is category . These commands are considered so impcrtant lo text editing that 
only one key has to be depressed lo cause any one of them lo execure. 
A CURRENT LINE NUMBER is internally maintained by the editor for displaying when 
prompting lor inpu1 and with certai n other commands. Line numbers are dynamic.ally 
adjusted as lhe result of line inserts and deletes, and may be used for positioning within 
the tile. They are not stored or associated with the text in any manner . 
ED-80 is lhoroughly documented with a User's Manual of over 35 pages describing each 
command and fe.ature, and includes numerous examples . It js 9.5K bytes in size, and a 
minimum C/ PM operating systl!m ol 20K is recommended. A User's Manual and standard 
size single densil)I diskette are $69.00. A User's Manual is $7 .50, refundable with 
purchase. COD and money orders shipped next day . COO orders require 103 deposit . 
Personal checks must clear before shipmen I. Include S2.00 shipping/handling per order. 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING, INC. 
P. 0. Box 4511 Huntsville, Alabama 35802 


C /PM~ is a trademark ol Digital Resear-r;h 


NO FRILLS! NO GIMMICKS! JUST GREAT 

DISCOUNTS 
MAIL ORDER ONLY 

HAZELTINE DIGITAL SYSTEMS 
1400 . . . . . . . . . . ' . $ 650.00 Compu ter . . . . . . . .. . $4345 .00 
1500 ....... 995 .00 Dou ble Density
Mod 1 - . - . . . . .. . 1495.00 Dual Drive . . . . . .. 2433.00 

CENTRONICS IMSAI 
779 985.00 VDP 80/ 1000 . . . . . . . $5895 .00 
779 traclor . . .. . . . . . 1040.00 VDP 40 . . .. . - . 3795.00 
700 traclor . 1185.0D 

. . . 
. . . - . VDP 42 . .. - . - . ' - . ' 3895.00 

76 1 KSR tractor . . .. . 1595.00 VDP 44 . 4195.00 
703 tra ctor . . . 2195 .00 16K Memory assem ... 399.00 

NORTHSTAR PCS80/15 .. . . - . - ' 679.00 
Hori zon I assembled .. 1629.00 15% orf on all other IMSAI products 

kit . . . 1339 .00 
CROMEMCOHori zon II assembled. 1999.00 

System 111 !2QQQ..2!! .. 4990.00kit . . . ''' . 1599.00 
Disk System ... .. . 589.00 10% off on a ll othet Cromemco products 

TELETYPE TEXAS INSTRUMENT 
Mod 43 . . . . . . . .. 1095.00 810 Printer - . . ' .. .1625.00 

IMS ADOS 
16K Static Memory . 459.95 Regent 100 . - ' . - . - ' 1095.00 

Mos I ilems in slack for immedlele delivery. Faclory-fresh, sealed car1ons. 

DATA DISCOUNT CENTER P.O. Box 100 
135-53 Northern Blvd., Flushing, New York 11354, 2121405-6609 

N.Y.S. residents add appropriate Sa les Tax. Shipping FOB N.Y. 
BankAmericard, Mas1er Charge add 3%. COD ord ers require 25% deposi t. 
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And here's three 
more reasons 
why ... 
SARGON: A Computer 

Chess Program (Spracklen) 

offers the chess program that 

won first prize at the 1978 West 

Coast Computer Faire Chess 

Tournament! In book form 

(#5155-7, $14.95) or on 

computer program tapes 

(#00603, TRS-80 Level 11 , 

$19. 95; #00604, Apple II, 

$19.95) . 


BASIC 
MICROPROCESSORS AND 
THE 6800 (Bishop) gives you 
two books in one: a basic guide 
to microprocessors for the 
beginner, and a complete 
description of the M6800 system 
for the engineer. (#0758-2, 
$11.95). 

SIXTY CHALLENGING 
PROBLEMS WITH BASIC 
SOLUTIONS (Spencer) will 
sharpen your programming skills 
through games, puzzles, science 
problems, business problems, 
and mathematical recreations. 

These three books add luster to 

Hayden's reputation as being # 1 

in personal computing books! 

Check them out at your local 

computer store! 

Hayden Book Company, Inc. 
50 Essex Street, 

Rochelle Park, NJ 07662
·n·pe.Sonalcopq>uting

bOoks! 

~~[I]~ 


high obstructions along each leg, and de
tailed descriptions of each turn point. 

This program, however·, is intended to 
fit the most general case; readers can tailor 
it to their own needs more easily if what 
they start with is not too cluttered. The 
program accepts basic header data and then 
information concerning each leg of the 

Listing 7: Sample program of the flight program. The typical 
output from the program is also shown. 

DATE CYY .MM. DD> I 78. 06. 20 


THIS rLIGHT PLAN GOES rHOMI LITTLE HOCK 
TOI :--n:w OKL EAN s 

PILOT'S NAME1 TITUS PUHDIN 
ACrT TYPEI 
PROPOSED TAKE-Orr TIMEI 1200 


LEG I 1 

THIS LEG GOES rROM LITTLE HOCK TO [M~~PHlS 


( 

MAG COURSE: 072 
LEG DISTI 111 

ALTITUDE CX100>1 50 

TEMP AT ALT CC>1 22 

1ND Al R SPEED I j 20 

WIND CDDo.vv>: 210.15 

DO YOU HAVE ANOTHER LEG TO ENTER? YES 


LEG I 2 

THIS LEG GOES FROM MEMPHIS TO CGRNWOOD J 


[ ] 

MAG COUHSE1 186 

LEG DIST: 97 

AL Tl TUDE C X 100>: 50 

TEMP AT ALT CC>: 22 

I ND Al R SPEED: 120 

WIND CDDD.VV>1 230.10 

DO YOU HAVE A~OTHEH LEG TO ENTEH? YES 


LEG I 3 

THIS LEG GOES rROM GRNWOOD TO (JACKSON 


( 

MAG COURSE: 177 

LEG DI ST: 50 

ALTITUDE CX100>1 50 

TEMP AT ALT CC>: 22 

IND Al R SPEED: 120 

WIND CDDD.vv>: 230.10 

DO YOU HAVE ANOTHER LEG TO ENTER? YES 


LEG I 4 

THIS LEG GOES FROM JACKSON TO (MCCOMB 


( 

MAG COURSE1 177 

LEG DI ST: 79 

ALTITUDE CX100>: 50 

TEMP AT ALT CC>: 22 

1ND Al R SPEED& 120 

WIND coDD.vv>: 230.10 
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rnute. It allows 25 individual legs, and the encl product is supposed to be a mag
prints a formatted flight plan of fair ly net ic (compass) heading. A more formal 
simple design. solution can be made based on true infor

The program is based on magnetic infor mation (true courses and tru e winds) by ap
mation (magnetic courses and magnetic pl yin g magnetic variation . A typ ica l program 
winds). Th is is simple and direct because run is shown in listing 1.• 

The Nybbles Library is an inexpensive for Nybbles items is based on sales and 
means for BYTE readers to share some length of the item. Rates are set at the time 
interesting but specialized forms of software. of acceptance. 
These programs are written by readers with Ny bbles Library programs are sent in 
small computers and printer facilities, and listing form, printed on 8.5 by 7 7 inch paper 
are therefore designed for particular systems. on both sides. The Nybbles Library pro
The algorithms and programming tech grams are 3 hole punched for collection in 
niques in these programs can be directly loose leaf binders, and come in an attractive 
used by readers with similar equipment, or folder which serves as a cover. 
can serve as an inspiration for improvisation This month the "Computer Assisted 
on computers of different characteristics. Flight Planning" (document #7 04) has been 

Potential authors of such programs added to the Nybbles Library. Use the cou
should send us a self-addressed stamped pon below to order your personal copy, at 
envelope, with a request for a copy of our $7.25 (US and Canada), $7.85 (foreign air
"Guidelines for Nybbles Authors." Pay m ent mail} postpaid. 

Please send____copies of BYTE Nybble /l____at $____postpaid. 

Please remil in US funds only. 

_____Check Enclosed 

______________Exp DateBillmy BAC # 

________________ Exp Date ______________ _Bill my M C II 

Name _________ ____________________________ _ 

St reet _ _ ______ ___ _ ____________ _____________ _ 

City ___________ State ___________ Zip Code __________ _ 

BYTE Nybbles Library, 70 Main St. Peterborough NH 03458 


You may photocopy this page if you wish to keep your BYTE intact. 
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CASH CHARGE PA ID OUT 

FOOD BEVERAGE TAX TOTAL 

17 00 3.50 92 21.42 

AMT TENDERED 30.00 

CUSTOMER CHANGE 8.56 

BULLS•HIT S'" ... Hitch up your horse sense. wi nd up your wits , load the Computer and gel ready to play BULLS•HITS '". A NEW game of logic and luck 
developed by M ichael O'Toole. It means spe llbinding, sophisticated. slimulaling fun for the en1i re family . One, lwo p layers or pannerswill be al odds 
lrying to beat eacholheror !he Computer. Score- lhal's the object - SCORE. and the higher the belier Comple1ely interactive .. . ENJOY . Only $14.95 

BLACK•STAAS'" . .. If you enjoyed Microchess you 'll love BLACK•STAAS'", another NEW stra tegy game by M ic hae l O'Toole. The ac tion is fas! and 
furious. Two. three. fou r or more players utilize 1he slrateg ic loca t ions of 1he BLACK•STAAS.., to cap ture and recapture areas on lhe space grid . 
Everygamedifferent.SURETOBEACLASSIC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... , . , , .. .. , .. , , . , Only$ 14.95 

INSTANT •CASH•REGISTER '" .. .For the TRS-80 Level I and II, Pet and Apple soon. Reg ister Sales, Paid Outs . Charge. Cash. Tax . Amt. Tendered. 
Customer Change, Dai ly Read Ou l on To tals, and more. Easily Custo mized Cash Reg is ter by day . game player al n ight? ... .. .... . ... On ly $19.95 

ORDERS: SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

the COMPUTER BUS TM P.o. sox 397D GRAND RIVER. 0H10 44045 
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At last... 

the mechanical interface! 


Turn your electric typewriter into a low cost, 
high quality hard copy printer. 

110 Pak trorn 
Rochesler Da la . 

Inc 1n1erfaces 1he keyboa rd 
o f any comme rcial ly avai lable 

elec tric typew ri ter w1 t11 any 
User list 

s39500 
cornpuler The resul l low cos1 . high 

qual ity ha rd copy 

Write today for more information. 

ROCHESTER DATA 
I1 ll t H ; )~ l ' rl It •/ I 

3100 Monroe Avenue, Rochester. New York 146 18 

ONLY PROGRAMMERS 

SHOULD BE ALLOWED 


TO MANAGE FILES! 


Isn't that ridiculous? They're your files. your infor 
mation and your needs . Take control of them now 
with 

FMS-80 

available separately (for only $95.00) - FMS-80, 
the only fully integrated microcomputer File M anage 
ment System . From initial fi le definition through 
selective report generation, FMS-80 takes you every 
step of the way interactively. 

Written entirely in assembly language, FMS-80 is 
both efficient, fast and will run under any CP/ M 
based program (IMDOS, COOS, etc). 

Also ask about REMOTE -80 Intelligent Terminal 
Software; SCREEN DESIGNER - interactively create 
and utilize video forms; and MLU - the complete 
Mailing List Utility. 

DEALERS : Liberal discounts and painless evaluation 
packages available. Contact us on your letterhead 
for additional information. 

COMPUTERS PLUS, INC . 

678 S. Pickett St. 


Alexandria, VA 22304. (703) 751-5656 

The 11/us makes tho diflerem::e. 
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paste, until the document is finished or the 
author is exhausted . To me, that is in 
efficiency 1 Of course, many computer· tex l 
ed itors are not well suited to c1·eat ive com
position, being li ttle more than teletype
wr iter ed i tms. Even with many display 
edito rs one st ill has to reso rt to har·d copy 
for effective editing. That is the nub of our 
problem : most display ed itors are I inc 
or iented and run on "glass teletypewriter·s." 
Th e latter were derived from hard copy 
terminals, which were in turn der ivatives of 
keypunches- certai nl y an old way of think
ing about text producti on. If the display 
media are truly uti li zed, however, a quantum 
improvement in ed iting faci l i t ies can result: 
in fo rm at ion can be presented as in a "video 
book," complete with rapid random access 
paging and on screen cutting and pasting. 

Given such a tool, creati ve composition 
becomes a joy . Freedom o f exp r·ess ion is 
improved; the id eas flow free ly from mind 
Lo screen. A phenomenon of egoless compo· 
sit ion results; the author does not have to 
measure the content of a passage against 
the agony involved in its creat ion. As a 
result, the author is more wi lling to modi fy 
and polish the document, even experimenting 
with major r·ev isi ons in order lo pr·esent th e 
topic in its best light. Wh al is Lrnly excit in g 
is that the technol ogy for such editing sys
tems is now of modest cost; one need onl y 
break with the past ways or thinking about 
eel itors. 

What does this have to do with our sub 
jec t? There is a strong analogy between th e 
ed i t ing task and the program ming task. We 
mu st exa mine the programming task the 
same way we looked at ed itors. A las, most 
of us sti ll program on " virtu al keypunc hes." 
We may even use one of these excel lent 
disp lay ed itors to create our card deck, 
but we create a linear string of char·ac tcrs 
and throw the com ple ted program at a com
piler; given that there arc no sy ntax errors, 
we try Lo run the prngram, prnbably de
bugging with dumps, print statemen ts, or· 
debugge rs which give us information in 
terms of the compiled code. I f an erro r is 
found, we return to the edi tor to mod ify the 
source, recompile, and try aga in. Given 
these co n di Lions, sloppy wmk habi Ls ar-e 
inevitable. In fac t , the conditions arc sloppy. 

Editing Programs 

Now we are at a cr itical poin L in pro · 
gramming: do we build a better "program
ming keypunch," or do we look for a 
programmer 's too l analogous to the disp lay 
editor? I would opt for th e latter, and would 
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cla im that the parad igm of LI SP programmi ng 
is the appropriate model from which we 
sho ul d begin . 

First, let's exam ine th e conse rvative "key
pu nch" apprnach . The traditional edit
comp ilc-dcbug cycle is improved by a disp lay 
editor, operating with a compiler that ca n 
return the user to the ed itor· upon ind ication 
of a sy ntax error , pointing at the source state
ment that caused the errnr. A quick edit, 
and the syntax check cycle begins again . 
However, once th e program is compiled, we 
are sti ll at the mercy of primitive deb ugging 
techniques . One so lution is to r·equire that 
Lhe user specify more information abo ut the 
program, indicating expected behavior of 
program modu les with the assumption that 
the compii ing phase can be made more 
knowledgeable, and check the cons iste ncy 
of the expectations aga inst the rea lities 
present in the user's encoded algorithms. 
This reassures us that the code which gets to 
the debug portio n of the cycle docs operate 
as expected. In genera l th ese user expecta
tions are di ffi cu It to exp ress, and checking 
their consistency is even more problematic . 
Syntact ic cons istency checks based on sim
ple propert ies of the program mer's var iab les 
can be checked in a reasonab ly straight
fo rwa r·d manner. Such properties are called 

~·, . 
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type structures. The compiler checks each 
occurrence of an identifier to ensure that it 
always has the same type; with simple varia
bles, th is involves checking such things as "Is 
it an integer?", " ls it a Boolean operator?" 
with procedures the compiler checks to 
make sure that the programmer's calls are 
consistent in the number of arguments 
supplied and the types of the parameters. 
Such consistency is important, but it usu al ly 
requires that the programmer supply declara· 
tions throughout the program segments, 
specifying the type structure information of 
each and every identifier. This approach 
offers a short-term payoff in an increased 
probability that the generated code will 
perform as expected . But then, there's 
still the strong possibility that the pro· 
grammer's errors are not so transparent th at 
type checking can detect them . One ap
proach is to improve the consistency phase, 
strengthening the compiler's ability to detect 
inconsistencies between expectations and re· 
ality. This requires that programmers express 
mor·e and more of their expectations along 
with their algorithms; a program verification 
system results. Such a system would guar· 
an tee that the expectations expressed were 
consistent with the written algorithm. The 
debugging problem vanishes, but is replaced 
with a specification task that may be as 
difficult to accomplish as the debugging. 

Al and Programming Expectat ions 

What about programs whose expectations 
are not easi ly formulated? The primar·y ex· 
ampl e is artificia l intelligence programming: 
often it is only the final algorithm itse lf 
which expresses the expectation. Th e crea
tive programming process is driven by a 
partially understood phenomenon; the pro
gramming effo rt is to capture as much of 
that phenomenon as possible. We program 
in a world of great uncertainty , much like 
driving a car. We may have a reasonably 
detai led roadmap, but th e path may in 
volve traffic ligh ts, accidents, and detou1·s. 
We do not return home and restart every 
time we encounter an unexpected situa
tion; we correct on the fly and continue. 
I fee l that much of modern computation 
has this exp loratory character of artificia l 
intel ligence. 

What about programs which contain 
issues involving more than correctness? Fo r 
example, il would be difficult to express 
the specifications of a text editor in terms 
of static conditions. To be sure, certain 
aspects of editors involve correctness, but 
usability is equa ll y important. An experi· 
mental process is involved which requires 
modification and iteration. In Fact the editor 
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exists for modification . If we made no 
typ ing er·rors we wou ld not need an edito r. 
For examp le, when we discover an er ror· 
in a texl file, we don' t cr·ase the whol e file 
and retype it - we edit the error and keep 
the resu lt. However in the trad itional de
bu gging paradigm, when we di scover a run 
tim e error, we throw away al l th e compu
tat ion, edit the fi le, and restart. If that 
computat ion has taken several hours (or 
eve n minutes) to elicit the bug, it wi ll be 
most painful to restart. 

Most program ming invo lves a deeper 
issue than debugging: it invo lves modifi
ab il ity. Programs are always be ing modi fied 
because we change our ex pectat ions. De
bugging is only a very minor co mponent of 
the prob lem of program mod ifi cation. 
Therefo re, as we progress to more and more 
complex programming tasks, programming 
modifica tio n wi ll take on a more fun da
me ntal role. Don' t try Lo stamp out pro
gr<un modificat ion as a man ifestatio n of 
human frai lty and error; it is a fu ndamenta l 
ingredi ent of our field. Cater· to modifica 
tion at the in nermost levels of our pro
gramm ing systems. Assembl y language con 
tinues to dom inate system s design no t 
because of ina te masochism , but beca use of 
mod ifi ab ili ty . Th ere is a close (but low leve l) 
match between th e language, th e debugge r, 
and the execution device. Any language that 
expects to dethrone machine language must 
offe r an equally compelli ng environment. 

"Modifying a Blank Screen" 

One art ificial intel ligence resear-che r has 
char·acterized programm ing as "debuggi ng a 
blank piece of paµer ." To that I would add: 
programming is modifying a blank screen. 
Get the machi ne in to the programming pro
cess as soo n as poss ible, but it must be do ne 
right. In that context we wrll see a ri se in 
productivity comparable to that experienced 
in the ed it ing task when a true disp lay ed itor 
is used. We can expec t egoless progra mmin g 
and good work habits to evo lve natura lly . 
With such tools the promise o f structured 
programming can become a reality. Th at is, 
it is the activity of programming th at involves 
the structuring. On e should not expec t to 
find suucture in a program anymore th an 
o ne can look at the fi nal board positions of 
a chess game and tel l whether that game was 
played by Masters or amateurs. Im agin e pro· 
gram mi ng systems whose " moves" invo lve 
stepwise refi nement of partially elaborated 
programs; imagine the transcr ipt of those 
keystrokes as comparab le to the recordi ng of 
moves in the chess ga me. The tr·anscr ipt of 
the progr·am deve lop ment would be avai l· 
able fo r analysis by programming students 
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Thal's right. The famous Compulalker 
CT·1 Speech Synthesizer Ihat produces 
high ly· inte ll igible natural sounding 
speech can now be insta lled on your 
TRS·BO. 

Complete ly se lf-co ntained, the Model 
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and teachers. Such a system wou ld trul y 
support structured programming. Current 
practice does not support such activity. We 
are forced to submit character strings to 
our language systems, even though our 
methodology tells us to compose in terms 
of structure . Until that disparity is reso lved 
we should expect little improvement in the 
software problem. 

Most programming languages do very I ittle 
to reinforce the creative process of algo rithm 
discovery and creation. They are more 
concerned with the execution of already 
constructed algorithms. This is a natural out
growth of their ancestry: a numerical compu
tation era in which the emphasis was placed 
on minimizing computer time at the expense 
of programmer time. Also, the programming 
problems of that day involved the transcrip
tion of well-specified numerical algorithms 
into an equal ly precise progr·amming lan
guage. Times and economics have changed. 
The problems are more complex and no 
longer as well-specified as those of numerical 
analysis. Now computers are cheap and 
programmers are expensive; we need tech
niques to speed the deve lopment of correct 
programs. Certainly the verification efforts 
are aimed in thi s direction, but ve rification 
typ ically is an after-the-fact reconciliation of 
a completed algorithm with some descriptive 
specification of its behavior. We need lan
guages that support the creative and explora
tory phases of program development. Of 
course, one may question this. In the Com
puting Surveys, Wirth writes: 

. . . It is therefore entirely possible 
that in the future a more interactive 
mode of operation between compiler 
and programmer wilf emerge, at least 
for the very sophisticated professional. 
The purpose of this interaction would 
not, however, be the development of 
an algorithm or the debuggingofa pro
gram, but rather its improvement under 
invariance of correctness. [Wirth 's 
emphasis]. 

I most defi nitely agree with the emphatic 
phrase; we must develop such program trans
formatio n systems. However, it is equal ly 
important to improve the program develop 
ment phase . 

Exploratory programming, which is the 
hallmark of artificial intel ligence and which , 
to a very large extent, occurs in the creative 
stages of any programming task, is best done 
with an untyped interactive language like 
LISP. Strong typed languages like Pascal 
on ly confuse and obfuscate the formulative 
stages . 

LI SP's basic un it is an expression, meaning 



that every LISP construc t computes a value. 
LISP tends to emphasize the applicative 
nature of algorithms, using "function appli
cation " as its basic computational notation 
and using rec ursion to express the control 
as pects of the process ; recent research has 
indicated that many common recursive 
schemes can be executed in an iterative 
fashion. That is, the evaluation mechanism 
need not involve the usual stack oriented 
overhead . One should not con fuse the recur
sive notation with the evaluation mechanism. 

The basic unit of Pascal is a statement, 
rather than an expression . That is, Pascal's 
units tend to be executed for effect rather 
than value. It is interesting that john Backus , 
the "father" of FORTRAN, has spent con
siderable time in recent years studying and 
advocating applicative languages, turning 
from the more traditional imperative, state
ment oriented languages like FORTRAN , 
ALGOL, and Pascal. In his Turing lecture, 
Backus writes: 

This world of statements is a dis
orderly one, with few useful mathe
matical properties. Structured pro
gramming can be seen as a modest 
effort to introduce some order into this 
chaotic world, but ft accomplishes 
little in attacking the fundamental 
problems created by the word-at-a
t/me von Neumann style of pro
gramming, with its primitive use of 
loops, subscripts, and branching flow 
of control. 

Of course things are not all that black and 
white. Pascal has appl icat ive aspects and LISP 
has imperative aspects. The difference is 
again one of emphasis and philosophy: the 
expression versus the statement. The dif
ference has a mighty influence on the lan
guage design: expressions lead to calculator
like interactions; statements lead to com
puter-like programs. Wirth, in the Computing 
Surveys, writes: 

We must recognize the strong and un
deniable influence that our language 
exerts on our way of thinking, and in 
fact defines and delimits the abstract 
space in which we can formulate- give 
form to-our thoughts. 

Computing Attitudes 

That is a critical point, true in natural 
language as well as in programming lan 
guages. In fact, the problem goes deeper 
than programming language. One's attitude 
about computation is deeply co nnected with 
the human interface problem. Those who 
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grew up with batch or·iented computation 
have a quite different frame of reference 
fro m Lh aL of a person who has ex per icnccd 
trul y interactive access. 

These attitudes permeate the wh ole com
putin g ap proac h. If one is to in teract with a 
calcu lator, then we must ex pect to presenL 
expressio ns and receive values; th at implies 
an immediacy which is antithet ica l to type 
st ru ctur·es. So too is in te ract ive design; the 
interactive creati on and rnnning of partially 
speci fie cl programs is difficult to r·cconcilc 
with lan guage processo rs tha t expect total 
information about all progra m segmen ts and 
id entifiers. 

By now many of you are sure that I am 
preaching total her·esy 1 advocating a return 
to th e o ld days of hac k and patch program
ming. I am definitely not. Rather-, I am 
advocating th e development of prngramming 
systems that incor-porate th e ideas of struc
tured stepwise development of progra ms
systems in which the interactive development 
is as fl exib ly supported as the interactive 
debugging of mod ern LISP systems. We must 
do fo r programming what the page or ien ted 
display has done for ed it ing_ But such sys
tems are only half th e software prnb lcm. 
We mu st dramatically imp rove the way 
people think about program min g. Computer 
programming is probab ly the mos t diffic ult 
and chall enging enterprise mankin d has eve r· 
undertaken. Until programming me thod
o logies are supported by the programmin g 
tools , and until programmers are ex pected to 
spend as much time perfecting their craft as 
professio nal engineers and poets, we should 
expect li t tl e improvement in software 
quality. 

We must put a stron ger emph asis on the 
educa ti on of program mers, rather than 
restr·ict the express ive powers of the lan
guages. Consid er Lhe tools of a more trad i
tional craftsman: in the hands of an ama teur· 
Lhose too ls can be deadly , whereas th e 
craftsman can deve lop exquisi te objects. 
We do not propose that all too ls be dulled 
approp ri ately so that the amate ur·s cannot 
do themselves injury! We educate th em in 
the prnper use of, and respect fo r, the 
instruments and expect that the cr-aflsman 's 
tool remain sharp. The emphasis is proper·ly 
placed on the individual. Do no t confuse 
education with the mass-merch andi zing o f 
armi es of programme r·s whose com petence 
is sealed in a cautious, uncreative wo rld of 
dull too ls. The ar·ti ficial intel ligence com
munity is the craft of the tool build er; thei r 
Loo ls are the sh arpest and most inc isive of 
th e computer fie ld. It is thi s kind of tool 
which should appeal to the per·sonal com
puter person. It is not the elegance of BASI C 
which has made it the standard perso nJI 
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computer language; it is BAS IC's interactive 
nature, allowing quick exper ime ntation with 
programming ideas, that accou nts for its 
longevity . This interactive flavo r can be 
grafted onto a Pascal-like language , but it is 
much more difficult to do this successfully. 
In the process one either compromises the 
te nets of the language (exte nsio ns) or com
promises the resultin g system. 

"Wild West" Computing 

The essence of personalized computing 
has been sort of the "wild west" attitude: 
open, undisciplined, but creative and lusty 
as hell. You are a very hea lthy sign; today, 
a modest personal computer has more 
power and flexibility than that availab le 
in a professional install ation 20 years ago. 
Each of you has molded your system ac
cording to your desires and economic 
constr·aints. But freedom is expensive; 
systems and programs become one of a 
kind. Enter compatibi lity and , unless you 
are carefu l, exit indiv iduality. Clearly 
these problems are not so lely the province 
of personal comput ing; the manufacturers 
feel the same pressures. So the rea l qu estion 
is : can we br ing discipl ine and urder to 
programming witho ut curtailing the 
creativity? 

Personal computer users need not give 
up the interac t iveness of BASIC to gain 
the structure and portability which Pascal 
is advertising; LI SP offers both . BAS IC's 
longevity, indeed strength, lies in its 
"friendliness." That is a critical ingredient 
of an interactive programming language . I 
guarantee that if BAS IC were ava ilable 
on ly in the traditional batch oriented 
environment, its popul arity as a personal 
comp uter language would not have occurred. 
Simi larly with LISP or Pascal. That is, it is 
the tota l environment in which a language is 
situated that is important. The UCSD 
experience with Pascal illustrates th is point 
well. The rea l question then is: can we do 
bette r·? 

LIS P is not a special purpose list pro
cessing language. A modern LI SP system 
has more flexib le data handli ng facilities 
than oth er more recent languages. For exam 
ple, MACL ISP's data types include arbitrary 
precision numbers, very flex ible reco rd struc
tu res (called property lists), stri ngs, arrays, 
list structure, and even proced ures . One 
attribute which leads to LISP's elegance and 
economy of expression is that all of these 
data types are avai lable as va lues of pro
gramming const ructs . Thus LI SP procedures 
may take procedures as values , return 
procedures as values, or create arrays which 
are retu rned as value. 

A UNIQUE NEW PRODUCT 
. . . protects your hardware and your invest
ment. Saves maintenance. downtime and 
looks great. Our Dust Covers come In hun
dreds of sizes each custom designed to fit a 
particular model of terminal. CPU. Line Printer. 
Floppy Disk . They're a proven way to help elim
inate dust and dirt accumulation. improve sys
tem rellabillfy and save many times the cost in 
reduced maintenance and downtime. What's 
more . your satisfaction Is 100% guaranteed. 
Cover Croff Dust Covers are avai lable from 
your local computer retai ler or contact Cover 
Croff_ 

Can you afford to wait any longer? 

C COVER CRAFT 
_J 

P.O . Box 555, Amherst. NH 03031 
Telephone (603) 673-8592 
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FROM PETSHACK Software House 
P.O . Box 966 Mishawaka, IN 46544 

- Tel:{219l 255 3408 2: 
PRINTER PRICE WITH PET INTERFAC E $525 
• Small size ol 4.S"H • 12\\"W • 9Y1" D .0 ..:.,.
• lmpacl printing · 3 copoes II""'.:; 

• Prin1s BO columns wide 
• Prinl Cylinder · nol a maim 

e Uses ey;· paper;pressure or pin leed 

• Easy to maintain yourself . or return to us 
• Regula• Paper · Coaled paper nol requrred 
• Lightweight, 11 '11 lb s. with cover 
• Prim s I 0 cha1ac1e1s ,,., second 
• 64 Cha1am1 ASCII Charam• Sci 
• full Oocumenta1ion Included 

This is the ideal, low cost, reliable, self maintained 
printer with which to complete your PET system . 
PET ROM LISTINGS s 19 .95 
PET SCHEMATICS S24 .95 
PET TO PARALLEL INTERFACE w•lh 5V .BA powe1 supply $74 .95 
PET TO 2nd CASSETTE INTERFACE $49 .95 
BUDGET . NEW . Keep track of Bills and Checks . Upda1e ns needed S14 95 
NUMBEAAMA · Number Guessing Gome bosccl on "MASTE RMIND ' S 5 .95 
STATES · Help the kids with 1heu geo9•apl1v . M atch S1<11cs & Cap11als SS.95 
MA TH TUTOR . Help young s ter s learn math man en1oyatJle wav $ 5 .9 5 
6502 DISASSEMBLER S 12 .95 
MAO LIBS . PARTY FAVORITE ' Hilar ious s1orms crc.:it ccl $ 5 .95 
WORLD CONQUEST Aclvanccd game of Suo1 cgy 5 5 .95 
STARTREK . AIH 1me lavor1te written for 1he PE T's spuc1al Graphics S 5 .95 
MORTAR Advan ced game w11 h X ·Y coordina tes & angles $5 .9 5 
PSYCHO ANNIE · Tell your 1>ro bl ems w Psycho Anrno $ 5 95 
CO MPU TER DERBY . Up to 4 people can play the horses SS .95 
MAILING LIST · Fo1 personal 01 business applic ations S9 .95 
HOME UTILI TIES - Loans. Savings, Elec 111c i1 y. & miles per gallon S9 .95 
MACHINE LANGUAGE MONITOR - Write Mactune Code Save on tnpo S9 .95 

PET is a trademark of Commodore Business Mac hines..........................................................................................................
~ 

the ULTIMATE in 

CHEAP VIDEO 
BOOK&KIT 

ONLY $42.95 

Scrolling· Full performance cursor.
* Line/ Character formats of 16/ 32, 24/ 80, 32164 .... 

or almost anything.
* Graphics - up to 256 X 256 B &W; 96 X 128 COLOR 

(requires low-cost option modules)

* Works with 6502. 6800 and other micros. 

SPECIAL OFFER: Buy the Kit (uppercase a lpha· 
numeric option included) & get the Book at 1/2 price. 

IDiA ELECTRONICS. DEPI . 3 B. 1020W. WILSHIRE BLVD .. OKLAHOMA CITY. DK 73116 
l"m Sold , PLEASE RUSH .. .. ( J SF.ND FREE CATALOG 

C J TVT·6 5r8 Kit & Cheap Video Cookbook S42.95 !enclosedI 
( J TVT·65;g Kit only (book required forassemblyJ -S39.95 

name: ___________________ 

address'-----------------~ 
city: state: zip: ____ 

!.!!!'-~~~l_!IE~~s--~~1-~~- -!~2E!:.¥!.1~5!~R~-e;~;.;-o!~~E~~~~l'.:.~~!~~-----
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Les t you suspect that such genera li ty 
implies inefficiency, note that LISP has 
been used as the systems programming 
language for the MIT LISP mach ine. All 
system software is written in LISP even to 
the leve l of the algorithms thal place the 
characters on the sc reen. Even the micro· 
code is written in LISP. LISP compilers can 
be as good as those of any other language. 
In one cxpe r·iment , the MACLISP compi ler 
was tested against a FORTRAN compile r· 
o n some purely numerical examples. The 
LISP compi ler's code was better both in 
terms of space and time. 

Might not such generali ty lead to sloppy 
programming techniques? Note again that a 
language is a tool, and is only as effective 
as its user. I would rather sharpen the user 
than dull the too l. In terms of user aid s, 
LISP exce ls. A modern LISP system is an 
integrated programming environment in· 
corpo rati ng editors, debuggers, and com
pi lers. Some LISP packages includ e sop histi
cated e r-ror recovery modules, al lowing th e 
user to undo computations or exp lore 
al ternative computations. The integ r·;nio n of 
these "programmer·'s assistants" with mot.1
ern display techniques has begun. The 
results are quite impressive. The flexibi lity 
of th ese systems is due in large pan to 
LISP ' unique representation of programs 
as data struc tures. As a r·esult, it is easy 
to write programs which manipulate pro
grams. Note that la nguage editors, debug
gers, compilers , and program trans forma
tions systems like those advocated by Wirth 
{above) all fall into this category. 

One also hears dreadful rumors about 
LISP's syntax (Lots of frr itating Single 
Parentheses). First, the regul arity of the 
notat io n and the si mpl e syntax more than 
make up for any initi al inconven ience. 
However, these syntactic difficulties can 
also be stifled directly. It is quite impl e 
to supply LISP with an ALGOL like sugared 
input and output. Such parsers and unpar· 
sers are sim pl e LISP progr·ams. 

The above discussion has hinted at. a 
ver·y important aspect of LISP: LISP 1~~ a 
machine language. In the traditiona l mach ine , 
instructions reside in memory locations 
just as data does. It is the access path of the 
proces or that determines how the con ten ts 
of a location are to be interpreted. Access 
by the program counter implies an instruc· 
tio n fetc h; other access impli es a data 
fetch - so too in LISP. Data and program 
are stored identically; both are presented 
to the machine in a simple syntax of lists . 
The LISP CPU (centra l prncess ing un i1), 
called eval, accesses LISP memory either 
to fetch code or data. Instead of the linear 
sequential 1·epresentation of traditional rn a
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CONVERT ANY TV 

TO A HIGH QUALITY MONITOR 


NEN · 
t~ I Ct-I OUAL.lTY 
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T 
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• i 

MOD ~ITS 

-I 

•Hot Chassis or Transformer sets 
• 64-80 characters per line 
•By-passes tuner & l . F. 
•Normal viewi ng unaffected 
•Safe-Easy installation 
ACVM HI-Resolution $24.95 ppd 

Cj.~~i,l:i 
'i~~~~ 

ll ; ;,,l '~..~~ jl!!!!. 1-·-·......--.... 
"POLYGRAFIX" 

A completely self·contalned, high 
density graphics system for S· 100 
buss users of Polymorphic VTl-64 
video board. -512H by 128V 
resolution. Total software control. 
Assembled & tested .... $245 .00 
Write for de ta ils and avail. options. 

VAMP Inc. Box 2931 5 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90029 


The "EXTERMINATOR" 

All New Dual Function Board : 
Serves as an extend er card & aiso 
te rmina t es S-100 buss. Eliminates 
c rosstalk, oversh oots & noise 
which can scramble data. Occupies 
only a single slot .. Fully fus ed. 
VTE· l OO·K (Kit) ... .. $49 .95 

VTE· l 00-A (Asmb.) . • .. 74. 95 

Extender Card (w/conn.) . . 24.95 


Add $2 shipping & handling 

Calif. Residents ad d 6 % Sales Tax 


chines, LISP has a t ree-like storage scheme. 
One very exciting area of investigat io n in 
volves architec tures for LISP-like mach ines. 

Finally, it is often ass umed that LISP 
demand s large expensive computers fo r its 
implementation. That, too, is not true: 
there are versions of LISP for the Z-80, 
8080, 6800, F8, LSl-1 1, and even a version 
in BASIC. Certa inly the machine size will 
limit the range of feas ibl e ap plica ti ons; 
but that is trne of an y language. The new 
class of microco mputers is partic ul arly 
exciti ng. They wi ll ope n up many new 
<ll'eas - i ncl udi ng an i fic ial inte lligence study 
for the personal machine. The new machines 
will support very su bstantial impl ementations 
of LISP. 

It is particu larly important to infl uence 
the perso nal computer advocate now, given 
the growth in compu ti ng power and th e cri es 
for compatibil ity, discipl ine, and sta ndard
iza ti on. The 000-1 language effort is but 
the laLes t man ifestatio n of this att itude . I 
do not believe tha t this legislative app rnac h 
is heal Lhy. I believe that LISP offe rs a 
healLhy alterna tive to the current choices 
of prngramm ing languages for perso nal 
computation. • 
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PET PRINTER ADAPTER 

GET HARD COPY FROM YOUR The CmC ADA 1200 d r·ives an $98.50 ADA 12008 
COMMODOR E PET USING A RS-232 printer from the PET Assembled and tested 
STANDARD RS-232 PRINTER IEEE-488 bus. Now. the PET 

owner can oblain hard copy $169 .00 ADA 1200C 
Wi th case, power supplylistings and can ty pe letters. t•! ~ v1S4· Iand RS-232 connectormanuscripts , mailing labe ls, 


tables of data, pictures . in Order direct or contact your local computer store. 

voices. graphs. checks, need le Add $3.00 for postage and handl ing per order. 

point patterns, etc.. using a 


CONNECTICUT microCOMPUTERstandard RS-232 pri nter or 150 POCONO RO. BROOKFIELD, C T 06804 
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Southeastern Michigan Computer 
Organization Sponsors TRS-80 Group 

SEMCO (the Southeastern Michigan 
Computer Organization) sponsors a 
T RS-80 special interest group for Radio 
Shack TRS -80 enthusiasts. Meetings arc 
for the begin ning hobbyist and computer 
expert ali ke. The main objective is to 
share ideas on programming, trouble
shooting and new or compatible T RS-80 
products. This group meets the first 
Sa tu rd ay of every month from 6 to 
9 PM . T he location is the Bryant Branch 
Library, Michigan Av and Mason St , 
Dearborn Ml 48124 . 

Northwest Computer Society 

The Seattle chapter of the North
west Computer Society meets at the 
Pacific Science Center on th e fi rst and 
third Thursday of each month at 7:30 
PM . The first meeting of the mon th is 
normally held in room 200 on the east 
sid e of Science Center Court. This meet· 
in g usual ly fea tures a formal presenta
tion by a speaker or speakers. The 
seco nd meeting of the month is normally 
held in th e math room at the south east 
co rn er of Sc ience Center Court. This 
meeting is usu ally more informal with 
freewhee li ng discussio n and problem 

For Further Information 
and a 

Free Copy of Our "Policy" 

CALL TOLL FREE 
800 323-0254 

solving. Call the recorded information 
line at (206) 284-6109 or write to POB 
4193, Seattle WA 98104. 

South Florida Computer Group 

The South Florida Computer Group 
has two chapters, one in Miami and 
the other in Ft Lauderdale. Members 
can attend meetings at both chapters 
and visitors are welcome. The Miam i 
chapter meets the first Monday of 
every month at the Papani colaou Cancer 
Research Institute , 1155 NW 14 St, 
Miami. The Ft Lauderdale chapter meets 
the second Tuesday of every month 
at the Social Annex Building, Holid ay 
Park (behind the Parke r Play house). 
Both chapters have a $5 a yea r member· 
ship fee which includes the ir monthly 
ne wsletter , 1/0. For more information 
about thi s group, write to Robert Lief, 
Papanicolaou Can cer Research Institute, 
1155 NW 14 St , Miami FL 33136 . 

Australian 9900 Users Group 

The Australian 9900 Users Group is 
a relatively new club concerned with th e 
9900 fami ly of devices and app lications 
for process control and business data 
processing. They have both Texas 
Instrumen ts and Technico equipped 
members and would we lcome contact 
with overseas correspondents. Prese n cly, 
they do not have meetings but operate 
by direct contact or by correspondence 
between members. Con tac t Barry Da y, 
43a Osborne Rd, Lane Cv , NSW 2066, 
AUSTRALIA. 

Melbourne Australia Computer Club 

We have heard from Andrew Stewart, 
correspondence secretary of M !COM 
(the Microcomputer Club of Melbourne). 
The club meets th e th ird Saturday of 
every month at Railway Modellers' 
Hall, Wills St, Glen Iris, Victoria. The 
dues are $7 .50 per year, which includes 
a monthly newsletter and quarterly 
magazine. MICOM can be contacted a t 
POB 60, Cantebury, Victoria 3126, 
AUSTRALIA. 

North London Hobby Computer Club 

A press release has come our way 
informing us of a recent meeting of 
the North London Hobby Compute r 
Club. At this particular meeting, held 
at the Polytechnic of North London , 
over 200 members and guests li stened 
to a talk given on the present situation 
in personal computing. After the talk, 
three user groups were formed: a PET 
user group; a business user group; and 
another group of individuals interested 
in home brew ac tivities. The club is 
planning a series of lectures, and hopes 
to publish a regul ar monthly newsletter. 
For more inform ation , contact RobinADVANCE ACCESS GROUP Bradbeer, Dept of Electronics and 


10526 W. Cermak Westchester, IL 60153 312 562-5210 Communications Engineering, Polytech · 

nic of North London, Holloway Rd,
"Manufacturers of Information Processing Supplies" 
London N7 8DB, ENGLAND. 
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Attent ion: T DL Users 

An exchange of information among 
users of TD L (Technical Design Labs) 
equipment and software is bei ng started 
by Dr John R Camero n, POB 1517, 
Palo Alto CA 94301. If you would like 
lo correspond with others who have 
similar in terests, se nd descriptions of any 
and all Z-80/TDL related hardware an d 
softwa re to Dr Cameron . He asks that 

AIM65. 

Only$375. 


you enc lose a brief summary (typed, 
single spaced) of your offerings and 
wishes, with your return address. What
ever material you wish to dissem inate 
may be enclosed, or give prices and avai l
ability for commercial offerings. A 
use rs survey is also being compiled, so 
you may wish lo describe your system 
and its applications. For copies of other 
users' summaries and information of 
general interest, send $3 to Dr Cameron 
at the above address. 

New Com puter Group in Battle 
Creek MI Area 

Called the Battle Creek Area Micro
computer Clu b, this group consists 
large ly, but not excl usive ly, of T RS-80 
owners. Meetings arc on al tern ate 
Thursdays at 7 PM and inc lude software 
swapping, hardware topics, tu torials, 
etc . Both profess ionals and beginners 
are welcome. For detailed information , 
contact Jeff Stan ton, 8587 Q Dr N, 
Bartle Creek Ml 49017. 

Pitt sbu rgh Area Co mputer Club 
Members Compete for Mon th ly 
Babbage Awa rd 

PACC (the Pittsburgh Area Computer 
Cl ub) is currently meeting every third 
Sunday at 11 AM in the commu nity 
room of the Northway Ma ll. They 
normal ly have a 2 hour general session, 
fo llowed by a forma l meeting with a 
speaker. This in turn is fo llowed by 
another genera l sess ion in which the 
various user groups meet. During the 
formal meeting the mo nthly Babbage 
is awarded to the " best in its class." 
Members and guests are invited to bring 
their systems, share their ideas and vie 
for the Babbage prize. Contac t PACC, 
400 Smithfield St , Pittsburgh PA 15222. 

Space Coas t Microcomputer Clu b 
Celebra tes Second Birthday 

Ray Lockwood, president of the 
Space Coast Microcomp uter Club, ca ll ed 
us with informa tion about his computer 
group. The club recently ce lebra ted 
its second birthday and boasts a mem 
bership of approximately l 00 . They 
meet every fourth Th ursday at 7:30 PM 
al the Merritt Is land Public library, 
315 Inlet Av, Merritt Island FL. The 
membership fee of $5 includes the c lub's 
newsletter. Ray tells us there is cl ub 
interest, but not excl usively, in 8080 and 
Z-80 systems. If you wish fu rther 
informat ion, he can be reached at 
(305) 452-2 159 .• 

Get a head start with 
computers the easy, inexpensive 
way with Rockwell's AIM 65. 
For lea rn ing , design ing, work or just fun , the R6500 
Advanced Interactive M icrocomputer (AIM 65 ) 
offers features you won 't f ind on other comparably 
priced system s. 

•Alphanumeric 20-Column Thermal 
Printer fo r Hard Co py Li sting 

•Alphanumeric 20- Characte r 
Di splay 

•Dual Cassette, TIY and 
General-Pu rpose I/Os 

• R6502 NMOS Micro
processor 

•Read/Write 1 K Byte 
RAM Memory 

•System Expa nsion Bus 
Connector 

• PROM/ROM and RAM Expansion Sockets 

•Advanced Interactive Monitor Firmware 

•Big , Terminal-Style Keyboa rd 

•Optional Two-Pass, Symbolic Assembler and 
BASIC Interpreter 

AIM 65 is avail able from your local Hami lton / Avnet 
di st ributor or send the coupon below to : 
Microelectronic Devices, Rockwell International , 
P.O. Box 3669, Anaheim, CA 92803 or phone 
(7 14) 632-3729. 

I GET ME STARTED! - - - -1 
D Send me more information on AI M 65. 

D Have someone phone me a t --- ------ I
I 

I Name I 
Add ress________________ ~ 

I I 

I I 

I 'l' Rockwell International II I
_.where science gets down to business 

L. 
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EYTE's ~its 

Call for Papers 

The 17th annual meeting of the 
Association of Computational Linguis · 
tics will be held August 11 thru 12, 1979, 
on the campus of the University of 
California, San Diego, at La Jolla CA . 
Papers are being solicited on linguis · 
ti cally and compu tat ion a lly significant 
topics, inc ludi ng theoretical and meth· 
odological problems of computational 
li nguistics (eg: mathematical founda· 
tions, software tools); computational 
semantics (eg: lingu istic semantics, de· 
duc t ive logic, artificia l intelligence) ; 
automatic syntactic parsing and syn· 
thesis of natural languages; computa
tional lexicography and stylistics (eg: 
concordances and statistical studies); 
speech recognition and sy n thesis, graph· 
emics (ie: character recognition ); auto· 
mated te rm inology dictionaries, machine 
transla t ion and machine aided tr ans· 
lat ion . Authors wishing to present a 
paper shou ld submit five copies of an 
extended abstract (not to exceed 1000 
words) by April 1 1979 to: Dr Norman 

Sondheimer, Sper ry Univac, POB 500, 
M S 2G3, Blue Bell PA 19424, (215) 
542·5896.• 

Boston is Having a Huge Small 
Computer Show 

Hynes Auditorium in Boston is the 
site of the Northeast Computer Show. 
T he show originally schedu led to be held 
April 6, 7 and 8, 1979 has been c hanged 
to September 28, 29 and 30, 1979. 
The Northeast Computer Sho w will be 
a total spectrum presentation for the 
trade and public . There will be two 
separate sections to the show: a small 
business system section and a persona l 
computin g section. 

The personal computin g section will 
feature microcomputers, small com· 
puter systems, business opportunities, 
e lectronic and video games, career and 
em ploy men t opportunities, e du ca ti on 
exhibits, free seminars and lectures. 
Exhibitors will d isp lay the latest in 
personal computing hardware and soft· 
wa re, computerized music synthesizers, 
computer amusements, computer gener· 
ated art, graph ics, and an im ation. 
Dozens of free lectures and seminars 
will be given by international ly recog· 
nized speakers for a ll categories and 
levels of enthusiasts including intro
ductory cl asses. 

The admission fees to the sh ow are 
$5 for adults, $4 for college and high 
school students. For more information 
write or call: Northeast Exposition, 
POB 6 78, Brookline Village MA 0214 7, 
(617) 522-4467.• 

Tektronix Microprocessor Design and 
Development Lab Workshops 

Tektronix Inc is offering a series 
of microprocessor design and develop· 
ment la b workshops. Two different 
types of workshops are availab le: one 
lasts five days for those who want 
exposure to basic microprocessor des ign 
and organization, as well as experience 
in design development a nd testing. 
The other is a 3 day workshop for those 
already experienced in microprocessor 
design who wish more intensive training 
in developing and testing a design using 
the Tektronix 8002 Microprocessor 
Development Lab. Both workshops wi ll 
provide a practical, hands-on, results 
oriented lea rn ing experience. The put'
pose of the workshop is to help the 
attendee grow as a professional designer. 
For a complete listing of dates and 
locations, write to Tektronix Inc, POB 
500, Beaverton OR 97077.• 

International Date Standard 

Software system writers may be 
interested in the international standard 
for writing numeric dates. In 1971 the 
International 0 rga n iza t ion for Standard· 
ization adopted Recommendation 2014 , 
which provides for a system of descend· 
ing order when writing numeric dates 
on any letter or document. If numbers 
only arc used, the first day of Ju ly in 
th e year 1979 should be written 1979· 
07-01. The hyphen is preferred as a 
separator, rather than the period , sla n t , 
o r space. 

If the month is given in alp habetic 
form, one can write the date in any 
order (eg: 1 July 1979, July 1 1979 , 
or 1979 July 1 ). No ambiguity resu lt s 
when a 4 cl1a rac ter year field is used. 

A re lated document, Recommenda· 
tion 2015, sets up a standard for the 
numbering of weeks. It is recommended 
that for business and comme rc ial pur
poses, Monday be regarded as the firs t 
day of the week. Furthermore, the 
week should a lways be seven days in 
lengt l1. A week which is divided by tl1e 
turn of the year should be attacl1ccl 
to the year containing a majority of days 
in that week . 

ANSI (the American National Stan· 
dards Institute) is the member organi
zation represen ting the United States. 
Correspondence should be directed to 
ANSI, 1430 Broadway, New York NY 
10018.• 

Sargon Reproduced 

We have been info rmed by Mau 
Mihovich of the Hayden Book Company 
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that the Sargon c hess program descr ibed 
in recent issues o f BYTE is no longer 
directly ava il able from the authors. 
It is no w m arketed by the Hay den Book 
Company in book and tape (TRS-80, 
Leve l 11 ) formats . T he book retai ls for 
$14.95 and the ta pe for $19.95. Contac t 
Hayden a t 50 Essex St, Roc hel le Park NJ 
07662. • 

New Computer Chess Champion 

At th e Compute r Ch ess Champ io n
ship hel d at th e 1978 ACM (Assoc ia
tion fo r Compu ting Machinery) m ee tin g 
th is past December, a new champion 
emerged from the Sw iss system tourna 
ment. The program Belle, developed at 
Bel l Laboratories, edged out de fe nder 
Chess 4 .7, th e program developed by 
Sla te and Atki n at Northwestern Un i
versity. The Bel le program runs on a 
Digital Equipment Corp PDP· 11 with 
special hardware to generate moves, 
and a ne w device to evaluate positions 
using high speed ha rd ware. 

Of in te re s t to microcomputer users 
is the relatively good performance 
o f the Sargo n program, written by Dan 
and Kathe Sprac klen. It managed a 
good enough performance for a ti c 
for thi rd place, al though the Swiss 
sys tem leaves controversy concern in g 
its exact abi lity. 

Sti ll waiting in the wings is Slate and 
Atkin'> newes t effort, Chess 5.0. At this 
writing , th is versio n is not read y fo r 
corn pe tit ion. T he rewritten program uses 
th e venerable FORT RAN language. • 

Association for Wo me n in Computing 

It has been announced that th e AWC 
(Associat ion for Wom e n in Computin g) 
was founded on Decem be r 5 1978 in 
Washington DC . Th e purposes o f AWC 
are : 

• 	 to promote comm un ica ti o n 
am ong wome n In computi n g; 

• 	 to Fu rthcr the p rofessiona l devel· 
oprnent and advancem en t of 
women in computing; 

• 	 10 promote the educa tion o f 
women and girls in comp uti ng. 

Membe rship in AWC is open to a ll 
persons in te res ted in th e purposes o f th e 
association regardl ess of sex , race, re li · 
gion, or na tion al origin . To obtain 
further informat ion an d /or a member· 
ship appl ica tion , contact Ani ta Cochran , 
SA 137 Bel l Laboratories, Mu rray Hil l 
NJ 07974. • 

Automated S hop ping List 

Du ri ng the pas t Ch rist mas season, 
an in te res tin g computer ap plica tion was 
demonstra ted at the Mall of Ne w Hamp· 
shire in Manchester. The Digital Equip· 
ment Corp re tail store there se t up three 
DECsta tion 78 computer systems for use 
by shoppers. Each sys tem executed a 

progra m for an auto ma ted shopping list. fema le, 18 years of age or older , in 
Each use r answered fou r questions about the price range of $20 to $50, in the 
a gift rec ipient, and the compu ter selec· category o f genera l presents. 
ted appropriate gif ts from a data base I t is est imated th a t over 1000 peop le 
conta ined on flopp y disks . T he se lec· per day used the system . The DEC store 
tions were prin ted out in th e form of a has received many in quiries about the 
list of 20 suggestions. system, and no do u bt many such sys· 

The d ata base was c reated from terns w il l appear in oth er locations. 
gif t selection s su bm itted by the various The program used in the system was 
sto res in th e mall in each o f the several written in the DIBOL language . The 
ca tegor ies. A n exemplar of a gift sug· processor unit in the DECsta t ion 78 
ges tion lis t is reprod uced here. T he li s t Is a microcompu ter vers ion of the 
is specified as being app ropriate for a ve nerable PDP-8 .• 

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM THE D IGITAL STORE! 
O UR COM PUTER HAS PROC ESSED YOUR DATA AND SUGGESTS THE FOLLOW ING GIFTS : 

STORE 	 DESCRIPTION OF GIFT PRICE 

WEATHERVANE PLAYGIRL SHOULDER BAG 23.00 

FlLENE'S E LAUDE R PVT COLLECTION l / 2 OZ 45 .0 0 

KARTEN'S PORCELAIN FIGUR INES 50.00 

BRAZIL CONTEMPO LIMITED PRINTS 50.00 

GREAT E XPE CTATIONS G t FT CERTIFICATE FOR PERMANENT 25.00 

LONDON HARNESS COM PAN Y AUTHENTIC SCRIMSHAW 25. 00 

THE GREAT IN DOORS TEA SET 23.50 

SCANDINAVIAN DESIGN IMPORTED BASKETS 25 .00 

PHOTO CORRAL 800G SLIK TR IPOD 26 .95 

JOY OF COOK ING COPCO COOKWARE 22.95 

TARRANT'S CUTLERY SHOWCASE KING 'S ARMS 2PC CARVING SET 37.50 

SEA RS ROEBUCK AND CO. DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO 44.95 

LAM P AND SHADE WO RLD STA INED GLASS TIFFANY L AM P 49 .99 

C.B. PERKIN'S TOBACCO SHOP PARKER CUBE TABLE LIGHTER 29.95 
QUA LITY PETS COMPLETE DOG GROOMING KIT 26.99 
FAB R IC G ALLE RY STUFFED CH ILD REN TOYS 25.00 
BROOKSTONE BR ASS FIRST MATE 'S LAMP 37.5 0 
ABUNDANT LIFE WOODST O V ES CAST IRON TEA KE'ITLE 29.9 5 
LECHMERE SAi.ES GE DIGITAL SCALE 39.88 
BREWSTER GLASSMITH HANDMA DE GLASS SEWING MACHINE 22.50 

THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING AT TH E MALL OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Write and run machine language programs at home, display video 
graphics on your TV set and design microprocessor circuits-the 
very first night-even If you've never used a computer before! 

ELF II 1eaturlng RCA COSMAC 
Elf II by 
IITTROl lCS mlcroproce:;::; : COMPUTER sgggs 

Slop reading about computers a nd get your hands on o ne! Wit h a S99.95 ELFlsl111111j 
11 and o ur Shurt Cour.u by To m Piuma n. you ma.s1er computcrs in no 1imc at 

loPO,tuR all ! ELF II demonmares all 91 comm ands an RC A 1802 can e xecute and the 
ElICTROllCS Short Co11ru quick ly teaches you to use each o f the 1802's capabili1ics . ELF 11 

also displays graphics on any TV set . including an exci1ing ne w targe t/miss ile 
gun ~a me ! Add-ons a re a mong the most advanced availab le anywhere . You $Cf 

massive computing potential. No wonder 1EEE chapters.. universities and mruor 
corporations a ll use ELF 1110 Im.in engi neers and sludents! Kil is easi ly assembled 

in a single evening and you ma y still have t ime 10 run your firs i programs before goi ng 

--------.!2.l'~ -SENDTODAY!-----------,rNOW AVAILABLE FOR ELF II - 0 Delu xe mer a l cabi net for ASCII Netnmlcs R&D Ltd ., D ept. BY-3 
D To m Pittman 's Sliort Course On Mi· Keyboard. $19.95 plus $2 .50 p& h. 333 Litchfield Road, Phone 
croproassor & Computu Program m · D E L F ti Tiny 81\SIC on casselle New Milford. CT06776 (203 ) 354-9375 
ing leaches you just about evcry1hing tape . Co mm a nd s include: SAVE, 
1he re is 10 know a bo ut ELF II o r any LOAD. =;<. + . ( ). 26variables A ·Z. Yes I I wanI 10 run prOgfOlns at home and 
RCA 1802 compuler. Wrill<n in non- LET. I FrT H EN. INPUT, PR INT, haveenclosed. O S99.95 plusSlposraoe 
1echnica l la ngu age. ir's a lea rning GOTO, GO SUB. RETURN. EN O . & handling for RCA COSMA C ELF II tll. 
breukrhrough for engineer. and laymen RE M , C LEA R, LIST, RUN . PLOT, IJ $4 . 9S lor power supply ( requ ir~d). 
al ike . $5.00 poslpa id' PEEK. POKE . Comes fully docu- D SS for RCA 1802 User's Manual, D SS 
O Deluxe metal cabinet wi1h plcx iglas men1cd and includes ;l lph a numeric for Sharl Course on Microprocessor & 
du~1 cover for ELF 11, S29.9S plus gc: ncralor requi red to di spl ay a l· ComputerPropramming. 
S2 .50 p&h . phanumeric charac1ers direc1Jy on your D I w1nt mine wired i nd teated wllh 
D E LF II conneclS 10 rhe video input TV sc reen wi thout addirio nal ha rd · power supply, RCA 1802 Use r'& M1nu1J 
of you r T V se t. t f you prefer to use ware . Also p lays lick-tack-roe plu s a 1nd Shorr Couiie lncludod lor ju1I $149 .95 
yo ur a ntenn a 1erminals. order RF d rnwi ng game _1ha1 _uses ELF ll's he x plu1 $3 plh l 
Modula tor, $8.95 posrpaid . heybo;i rd as >JO)•s11ck . 4k memory re- o I am also enclosing paymenr (l ncl"dino 
o GIANT BOARD" kir wi1h casset re quired . St4.9S pOSlpaid . pa oshtaegee"&. ~aMling) lor tne ilems checked 
!JO , RS 132-CrrTY l/O, 8·bit P 1/0, C Tom Pitrman '< Short Cour.. on Ti ny 11 I ,, 

decoders fo r t4 separare 110 inmuc- BASIC for ELF It. SS posrpaid. Tora l Enclosed (Conn . res . add tax) 

t io ns a nd :i system mo nilo r/cditor. 0 Expansion Power Supply (required s o Check here if 

$39.95 plus $2 p&h . when addi ng 4k RAM ). $34.95 plus S2 iou are encloslno Money Order or Cashier's 

D Klu2e (Pmto typd Board 3ccc ph up p&h . Check 10 expedlteshipment. 

10 36 !C's. $17.00 plus SI p&h . 0 EU'-BUG" O.lu >t System Monitor USE YOUR D VISA D Mastel Charoe 

0 4'k Si.ark RAM kit. A.ddressabll! to o n cassette tape . Allows displaying lhe (Interbank # _ _ __ ) 

any 4k page io 64k . $89.95 plus SJ p&h . con ten ts o f a ll rl!' gis ters o n your TV a1 Accounl # 

0 Gold plalcd 86-pin conneclors (o ne ;m~· po ini in your progr3m .. Also d_is· 

rcquin:d for c:.ch plug-in board ). SS.70 plays 24 bytes o f memo ry w11h full ad - Signature: _____ Exp . Date __ 
postpaid . . dresses, blinking c ursor ~nd ?uto sc'.°11- P~ONE ORDERS ACCEPTED(2DJ) J54· 9375 I 
o Profes,siona l ASC II Keyboa r d kit mg. A mus t for t~ c serious program· Pnnl 

1
wi1h 12 8 ASC 11 upper/lowe r case se t, mer · Sl4.9s postpaid . Name I 
96 printab le c harac ters. o nboard rcsu- C~mlng_ Soon: A· D. D · A Con verter. Address 
laror, pari ly. logic sclcc1ion and cho ice Lig_ht ~en. Conrro.lle r Boa rd , C?10~ _ I 
o f 4 handshaking signals lo mate wi th Gra~h1cs & Mu s ic System . , . cm City ---------- 

1 ~!mos t a ny computer. $64.95 plus S2 more . Stare Zip J 
a.,.:;&~ _ - - - - - - - :!.'::_w::!:!::. ~~/=!---DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED. 
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summ ary monaural signal to 
derive two channels Ialgebrai
ca ll y, (L + R) x (L - R) = (L 2 



R2 ) ] ; in the absence of the pilot , 
the monaural signal is fed to both 
preamplifier cha nnels . 

• 	 I highly doubt th at, in p ractice, 
one could rea li ze a full 6 M bit 
data rate on a UHF television 
channel where the full channel 
bandwidth is o nl y 6 MH z total. 
The realiti es of broadcast tr ans
111ission and recep tion would pro· 
bably yield a service operating ;tt 
less than hal f tliis freque nc y ( \ 
wou ld guess 2.0-2 .5 Mbps tops). 

Neil D Weiser 
81 	 Horton St 

Stamford CT 06902 

CAN OUR READERS HELP ? 

I would appreciate information con· 
cerni ng any supp liers of an IBM compa t· 
ib le Magnetic Card 11 re ader which may 
be inte rfaced to a microcomp uter which 
uses the S·100 bus. 

Ray Menzies 
3/545 St Kilda Rd 

Melbourne 3004 
AUSTRALIA 

Any 8 YTE reader with appropriate 
information is requested to correspond 
with Mr Menzies. 

TEXT EDITOR 

Your editorial "O n the Virtu es of 
Writin g Editors" (Nove111bcr 1978 
BYTE , page 6) prompted this lette r to 
the editor. It seems that we have been 
reinventi ng the same wheel. I began 
writing my text edi tor about nine 
months ago- after becoming sufficiently 
frustrated with the Teletype-oriented 
editor purchased when I first got my 
system running. I have actua ll y intended 
to write this letter since I read your 
earlier editorial asking for a better text 
processing system. However, I have been 
busy completing my doctorate du ring 
the period when the program was being 
deve loped so oth er things have also 
occupied my time. Many of your ideas 
were incorporated into my program. 
He re is a descript ion of my editor. 

Videowriter is a video displ ay orient· 
ed tex t editor. I wrote it. for the most 
common hobbyist syste111s (16 lines of 
64 characters) but it is eas ily modified 
for other page lengths, and ca n be 
modified for other page widths (it is 
very easily modified for th e Sorcerer si ze 
screen ). It is an expandable program 
designed to have ex tra fe a tures aclded on 
as desired by the user. A complex split 
screen video driver for a memory map· 
ped video display and a keyboard input 
routine using three nashing cursors are 
incorporated into Videowriter so that 
support software external to the pro· 
gram is no t needed . 

Th e screen is divided into a text dis 
play area and a command and message 

If these modifications arc not fcasi· 
blc, does there exist a plug·in cartridge 

I am just reaching the point where I for playing chess? It seems to me that 
can remember that TH is a search 

Continued from page 10 

the 12 key keyboard or the 1 0 pin con
mode and ZA is the number of charac nector could be made to handle chess 
ters In a word. Th is is partic ul ar ly functions . I wou ld apprec iate he lp and 
regreltablc in a program wi th avowed ly advice from your readers. 
pedagogica l pu rposes. I shall refrai n 
from belaboring the similar confusion Paul Rensink 
caused by the program's use of GOTOs. POB 247 

Finally, I am sorry tha t the authors Ashton IA 51232• 
did not commen t genera lly on the mem
ory requirements for the program, DI GICAST : A CORRECTION 
its performance, and the question of AND AN OPINION 
high versus low level languages for 
compe titive chess programs. Still, it is would like to make a couple of cor· 
an exciting series and I look forward rections to the otherwise fine article by 
to adap t ing the program when my A I Halse ma regarding "The Di gicast 
Western Digital M icroen gi ne ar ri ves. System" in January ·1979 BYTE, page 

100. 
David A Mundie 

104-B Oakhurst Cir • The exp lana tion offered for th e 
Charlottesville VA 22903 funct ion ing of the standard FM 

Multip lex transm ission and recep · 
ATTENTION ATARI EXPERTS tion system needs cla ri ficat ion . 

Wh at is commonly referred to as 
I am getting star ted in hom e com put· the s tereo pilot signal is a signal 

ing. I have an Atari video computer with sen t to the FM tu ner a t 19 kHz 
interchangeable game cartridges and con· from center freque ncy, which acts 
trols. Is it possible to modify this so tha t as an on-off switch for the tu ner's 
I ca n write smal l programs on it J If any  demult iplexing sec tion. In th e 
one has clone this, I would app rec iate presence of the 19 kHz pilot, 
being sent some direct ions on ho w to clo the tuner will attemp t to combi ne 
it. (I have some experience in put ting the difference signal be ing sent 
electronic kits togethe r.) in the 38 kH z band with the 

6800 PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS 
FROM MICROWARE 

A/BASIC COMPILER Unm atc hed for speed, versati lit y and effic ien cy, 

generates i;iure 6800 machine la.nguage from . BASIC source. Fas t intege r math , 

smngs, logical and array operations. Output 1s ROMable and requires no run

time package . Casse tte version requires RT / 68 a nd BK RAM. Disk versions re

quire 12K and have comp lete disk 1/ 0 statemen ts p lus other extensions . 

Cassette Version - A/ Basic Vl .OC $ 65.00 

SWTPC Miniflex - A/ BASIC V2.1F $150.00 

SSB DOS-68 - A/ BASIC V2.1S $150 .00 


RT / 68 OPERATING SYSTEM Compatible M IKBUG replaceme nt ROM with ex

panded, improved monitor p lus real-time multiprogramming exe cutive. lOOO 's 

in use since 1976. 

RT / 68 MX on 6830 ROM (Mikbug p in co m pa t ib lel $ 55 .00 

RT / 68 MXP on 2708 ROM (EPROM pin compatible) $ 55 .00 


6800 CHESS chal le ngi ng c hess p rogram, two difficulty levels. Run s in SK RAM . 

Mikbug-compatible object plus A/ 81\ SIC sou rce. Specify cJsse 11 e, SSB or 

SWTPC minidisk . 

C HESS Vl .0 $ 50 .00 


OR. ELIZA 6800 version of famous MIT a rtifi cia l intel ligence progr~1111 . Com

P,Uler as psychoana lys t com muni ca tes in plain English d ialog. Mikbug co mpat

ibl e object plus A/ BASIC source. Spec ify c,1., e tl e, SSB or SWTP rninid isk. 

ELIZA 1.0 $ 30.00 


AS-1 A I D INTERFACE. Eight c hann el, 8-bit high speed AI D sys tem for SS-50 

1/ 0 buss. Assembled. $115.00 


AS-4 D I A INTERFACE Four c hannel 8-bit ullra fast D/ A sys tem ior SS-50 1/ 0 

buss. Inde pe ndent iso lated Z-axis strobe output for m.ci lliscope o r plotter 

graphics. Asse mbled. $195.00 


U.S. orders add $2 for shipping . VISA and MASTERCHARGE welcome . Call or 
write for free 6800/ 6809 catalog. 

2035 East Ovid Ave . MICROWARE 
 Des Moines, IA 50317 
SYSTEMS CORPORATION (515) 265-6121 
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Circle 386 on inquiry card . 
Circ le 49 on inquiry card. 

ppla cornputczr* 
SOFTWARE 


FOR BUSINESS 

includes : 

* Mailing List 
* General Ledger 
* Payroll 
* Phone Directory 
* Customer Information 
* Invoice Writer 
* Inventory 
* Check Writer 
* Complete Business System 
* Master Business System 

Available Soon Word Processo r 

2224 N. University, Peoria , II. 61604 
Phone 309/686-9352 

· Trademark o f App le Computer Co . Inc . 

· Fr~ln1:"t;.nl- the lndusfry's larg~t suppller 
of 4K static RAMs - a 2114 with a year and 

a half of delivery behind it. Not a new part. 

Just a new pin-out of a proven part. 1 K x 4 

organization. 5V only. Standard 18-pin DIP. 

It draws only 300 mw, has all the speed you 

need for microprocessor applications. 


Emm sEM1~1Nc. 
A division of Electronic Memories & Magnetics Corporation 

3883 North 28th Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85017 (60 2) 263-0202 

TRS-80 CORNER 

ANNOUNCING.•. ONE-STOP SHOPPING 
FOR YOUR TRS-80 MICROCOMPUTER 

SOFTWARE !State of the Art) 
- Disc -b ased business soft wa re 
- FORTRAN fo r the TRS -80 
- Functiona l, cassett e- based programs 
- 0 1 course, some games 
- And much more 

HARDWARE 
- 16 K RAM kits with instructions 
- 5'1• " Minid iskettes - only the very best - Scotch 
- C -10 Data ·settes - b lank cassettes for p rograms 
- Isolat ion Filte rs - the insurance you need 1 

- All Rad io Shack equ.ipment at 10% off 
- And much more 

BOOKS 
- David Lien 's - "The BASIC Handbook" - A must 

for every programmer 
- C omm ing Soon - David Lien 's - "The LEVEL II 

Handbook" A must for every Level II owner 
- The Adam Osborne Series on Microcomp uters 
- Robert E. Purser's - "C ompute r Cassettes" - A 

c ompila tion of all TRS-80 Software on the ma rket 

CONSULTING SERVICES 
- lnclud ing installation and hands -on tra ining 

with the TRS-80 Business System , for those end -users 
who are not computer hob byists 

- and muc h more 

FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE 

CIRCLE ENTERPRISES, INC. 

POST OFFICE BOX 546 


GROTON, CONNECTICUT 06340 


INCOME TAX 

PROGRAMS 

FOR TRS-80™ 


FOR INDIVIDUALS (LINE PRINTER OR 
DISK NOT REQUIRED) 
1040A 4K 7.95 
1040 (with Schedule A 4K 14.95 
& C thru F Routine) 
TC&G (Income Averag ing) 4K 14.95 

***STATE LEVEL I OR II*** 

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL: 
Full systems with line printer 
output start at. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . 189.95 


FREE 7-PAGE CATALOG 

AND DESCRIPTION 


CONTRACT SERVICES ASSOCIATES 
1846 W. Broadway Anaheim, CA 92804 
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disp lay area. Th e tex t area is th e bottom 
13 lines o f the screen. A flashing cursor 
indi ca tes the positi on at wh ich the nex t 
operati on in the tex t buffe r will occur. 
Th is cursor ch anges to diffe ren t figu res 
fo r either the text input mode or the 
command mode so th e operator can tell 
at a glance wh ich mode is in effect. The 
cursor ca n al ways be moved at will - left , 
right , up , and down . Left an d right 
movement stop at the end of the l in e, 
and th e cu rsor can rnove to any of the 
13 tex t l ines disp layed . I f the operator 
attempts to move the cu rsor o ff the top 
or bottom of th e sc ree n, tex t is scrolled 
onto the scree n (sc roll down or scroll 
up) form the tex t buffer. A di rect one· 
to·one correspondence is always main· 
tai ned be twee n the sc reen text curso r 
posi tion and the tex t bu ffe r poi n ter 
posi tion. T o illustrate the use of the 
cursor, imagine tha t you are entering 
tex t and notice a m isspelled word 
several li nes up on the page. Without 
changi ng ope rating modes, move the 
cursor up to the line contai ning the error 
and then ove r to the wrong letter, posi· 
tioni ng th e flash ing cursor over the error. 
Touc hing the dele te key (or any other 
key so defi ned at assem bl y ) removes the 
lener and the li ne bey ond th e cursor 
moves back one pl ace . Now simp ly type 
in the let ter or letters desired. T he line 
moves to the right to make room . I f the 
line becomes too long for the screen 

wi d th i t is split in to two parts at the 
cursor posi t ion, and you cont inue 
en tering on tile same l ine . I f you come 
to the end of the screen line an auto· 
matic carriage re tu rn and li ne feed is 
execu ted . If you were part way through 
a word at the end of the l ine the en tire 
word wi ll be en tered on the next text 
lin e, an d you simpl y keep ty ping. 
Wh en a lette r is ente red in the last 
position on the screen line the cursor 
wraps around to the stMt or the nex t 
line to signi fy that that is where the next 
letter will go. A cursor-left from 1l1is 
"65 th " position wi ll move back up to 
the last line entered just as if the cursor 
was ac tu all y on the same li ne (in the text 
buffer i t is). Th e cursor always indicates 
where the next insertion or de letion will 
occur. The operator does not need to 
enter a carri age re tu rn at the end of the 
line-this is done au tom a t i ca l l y. 

T ext lines in th e text bu ffer arc ter· 
minated by a single carriage re tu rn 
charac ter. Actual li ne length varies from 
the single carri age return up to 64 text 
characters and a ca rriage return. This 
buffer arrangeme nt is the most mem ory 
conse rvative arrangement that I could 
easi ly imp lement. Any byte (hexa· 
dec ima l 00 to FF ) can be entered into 
the text bu ffer. 

V ideowri ter fea tu res user se t , variab le 
tab stops that work exac tl y like tab 
stops on a typewriter. ·16 tab stops are 

HAVING TROUBLE LEARNING BASIC? Computer Craft 
Houston. TX 

STEP BY STEP is an interactive computer course in BASIC 
that's easy even for beginners. Program Design has de· 
veloped a logical, structured approach that really works. At the 
end of STEP BY STEP, you·11 be writing programs using all 
important BASIC commands. 

AVAILABLE FOR TRS-80 LEVELS I & II, PET, AND APPLE 11 

STEP BY STEP: 
• 	 presents material 1n small steps 
• 	 provides gu ided programming practice in each lesson 
• 	 tests your progress af1er each lesson 
• 	 teaches actual program writ ing. not just terms 
• 	 is suitable for anyone from junior high up , regardless of 


math background 


1Olessons with quizzes, plus final test 3 cassettes 
64 page Workbook $39.95 plus $2.00 shipping 

P.D.I. has many other educat ional programs too . Available at 
your computer store . Or order directly from us. 

VISA & Master Charge accepted (include number, exp . date. 
MC include digits above name) 

Department 201 
Program Design , Inc. , 11 ldar Court , Greenwich. Conn. 06830 

DEALERS 
AMPTEC, Inc. 
Denver, CO 

Computerland 
Lawndale, CA 

Computer Components 
Westminster, CA 

Computer Shop 
San Antonio, TX 

Grice Electron ics 
Pensacola, FL 

Newman Computers 
Ann Arbor , Ml 

Computerland 
Niles , IL 

Computer Factory 
New York City 

Computer Mart 
New York City 

Computer Corner 
White Plains . NY 

Computer Nook 
Pine Brook . NJ 

Computer Encounter 
Princeton , NJ 

Computer Mart 
lselin , NJ 

Kobetek Systems 
Wolfville, Nova Scotia 

AND OTHER COMPUTER STORES 

allo we d-and they can be set at any li ne 
positi on. 

T he top li ne of the screen is used for 
messages from the editor LO the opcr· 
ator. Ir more t abs are entered into a 
li ne than there are lab stops set in the 
lab stop buffer the message TAB STOP 
NOT SET appea rs in the upper left 
corner of the screen and the system's 
be ll is sounded. Sim il ar messages an· 
noucc othe r user erro rs and undefined 
condi t ions. 

The com mand mode of operation 
all ows th e ope rato r to manipulate the 
text th rough the execution of command 
stri ngs. Com mands are all single letter 
en t ries (uppe r or lower case) made on 
the third line o f the screen . Command 
characters do not have to be separated 
by a delimiter, bu t a del imite r $ is used 
to separate groups of commands. Each 
group del imi ted by a $ wi ll be repeated 
as a loop according to the num ber pre· 
cecdi ng the group on l he comma nd line. 
For example: 

9999asdf$23ERTSh$ 12 l K$$ 

will be in terpreted in the fol lowing way. 

1. 	 Ex ecute the commands A, S, D, 
and F ; and repeat 9999 times. 

2. 	 Do E, R, T 23 times. 
3. 	 Do one H; exec u te L and K com· 

mands. 
4. 	 Stop. 

After the command stri ng is en tered 
on 	 li ne 3, the two dollar signs $$signa l 
th e start of execu t ion. T he line is first 
moved up to line 2, and then the com· 
mands are ac tu ally read f rom th e video 
mem ory and executed . I f the operator 
makes an error ano ther comma nd string 
can be en tered on line 3 wi th !he pre
vious stri ng stil l visib le on line 2. Exis t· 
ing li ne 2 command st rin gs can be 
repea ted, and l ine 3 command entries 
can be de leted singly or the entire l ine 
can be erased. T he command line cursor 
indicates where the nex t command line 
en try will go. A tex t cursor indicates 
where lhe nex t command w ill have 
effect in the tex t buffer. For examp le, 
the delete command will delete char· 
acters starting at the current text cursor 
pos i tion. 

T here arc two types of commands. 
The 26 si ngle let ter commands arc 
reserved for use on the command line 
as 	 described above. These commands 
are decoded in seque nce and a vector 
is found in a table. The user can p lace 
any vector in th is ta bl e and the ed i tor 
will then ca ll l he use r 's routi ne. A num· 
ber of immediate commands arc imple· 
rnentcd using the set of ASC II contro l 
characters. A con trol E initiates the text 
enter mode. A con trol C halts execution 
of any command mode string (if the user 
has wri t ten it in to th e routin e!) and 
retu rns to the command mode with a 
* BREAK* message and a be ll. Con tro l R 
de letes the en t ire line 3 command sir ing 
entry . A con l ro l X returns to the moni· 
to r or opera ting sys tem. The contro l Z 
command causes the next characler 
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entered from the key board to be entered 
into the text buffer, regardless of any 
ass igned function of the character. 

Videowriter is constructed in two 
parts. The core program does th e house· 
keeping for the features described a bove 
(except for the de lete command). None 
of the 26 single letter commands is used 
by the core program. (Control T ini tiates 
the tab set or c lear routi ne.) All of the 
immediate commands are processed by 
the core program. Tex t buffer en try or 
delete, cursor positioning, screen scrol· 
ling, and keyboard entry a re managed by 
the core. Decoding of the 26 sing le letter 
commands, command li ne execution and 
loop con trol is do ne by the co re , and 
control is passed to the vector in the 
command vector lookup table. Uncle· 
fined commands return cont rol to the 
command processing routine . 

The other half o f Videowriter is a 
user expandable set of exte nsion rou· 
tines vectored to by the core program . 
The user's routine does not need to save 
any registers or the stack poi n ter posi · 
tion, but the address on the stack when 
the extension routine is called must be 
saved. Tl1is is the return address to the 
command processor . Input 	and ou tp u t 
routines are obvious candidates for the 
ex tension routines, since these routines 
must be tai lored to the use r 's individu al 
disk or tape sys tem. The no rma l editor 
functions to search for strings, subs t itute 
strings, delete tex t blocks, copy blocks, 
move blocks, etc , a rc implemented in 
the extension routines. 

The cha racte r dele te rou tin e is a good 
example. The si ngle le tter D or d causes 
one character to be deleted from !lie 
text buffer. D 100 will delete a block of 
100 characters. 'IOOD wi ll de lete 100 
charac ters one at a time, wit h the resu lt s 
displayed on the screen after each de
letion. 300100 will de lete 30 blocks 
of I00 cha rac ters each. The D\ com · 
mand simply searches from the cur rent 
pointer position toward the end of the 
tex t, looking for a specia l sto p charac ter 
in tl1 e text buffer. Text is the n de le ted 
from the cursor to the stop flag, or to 
the end of text if no flag is set. 

The 0\ command o u tputs from th e 
buffer from the cursor to the s top fl ag 
o r end of text, and the 0 command saves 
the e ntire buffer . The move command 
moves a block, from the curso r to the 
stop flag, to a position marked in the 
buffer by a spec ial flag. T he function 
requires only one by te more than th e 
original buffe r size, regardless of the size 
of the block moved. Copy works simi lar· 
ly except that the origi nal block is not 
destroyed. It appears that there will be 
about te n unused command vector 
positions lef t in the command vec tor 
ta ble for the addi tion of user func tions. 
These cou ld be used to implement text 
output process ing exte nsio ns. 

It is my intention that Videowriter 
be used by simply pointing the cu rsor 
and then pe r forming the function doing 
it without ha ving to cou nt li nes or 
places, etc . All c hanges to the text buffer 
are displayed. It has always seemed 
obvious to me that this is a n absol u te 
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requirement for a text edit.or, but I have 
neve r seen another program that docs as 
much for the operator as Vicleowri ter . 
Since no one else had what J considered 
to be a "decent" ed itor, I wro te it 
myself1 

Of course, the cu rrcn t imp lemen· 
tal ion of Videowri tcr does n't sat isfy me 
completely. It has one major drawback 
which must be fixed - tile more text 
bet.ween the cursor position a nd tl1e end 
of text the slower it runs (block trans fers 
are slow). If text is being entered wit h 
16 K bytes of text fo ll owing the cursor, 
a fast typ ist can enter characters faster 
th an Videowriter can put 1l1 em into the 
bu ffer. This w ill be fi x ed by usin g a lin e 
input buffer so th a t no more than 64 
cha racters wi ll be moved at each entry 
until the line is fu ll. Nested command 
loops will be added, probably before you 
receive this letter. This will a ll ow true 
macrocommand loops to be entered a nd 
eXCCU ted. 

Only two simp le routines arc needed 
to al low nested command loops, with no 
ch anges to the curren t comm a nd pro· 
cess in g scheme. Currently, on ly 9999 
ite ra tions of each loop arc a llowed, but 
this will be cha nged to all ow 65535 
passes. That should be enough to satisfy 
anyone' I want to add a d isplay at th e 
upper right corne r of the screen to show 
the workspace remaining. The tab set 
and clear routine must be modified to 

display the pos it io n number of each tab 
stop. And, finally, I eventua ll y want to 
add a separate command buffer so that 
huge macrooperation can be executed . 
The command buffer contents wi ll be 
saved and loaded just like the text 
buffer. These a re all changes to the 
co r·e program, and should take another 
month or two at the most. 

Do you like i t? Do you have any 
suggest ions for further additions or 
modifications? I f you do I would cer· 
ta inl y apprec ia te your opm1o ns. Of 
course it is n ' t comp lete (as I would like 
it) now, but it works - and, of course, 
I am us ing Videowri ter to wr ite this 
lette r! Virtually all of the extensions 
need rewriting to speed them up. I for· 
got to mention o ne point: Videowrite r 
was assembled in TDL's pseudo-8080· 
li ke, Z-80 mne monics . Since most of the 
op codes are 8080 op codes, rewriting 
for the 8080 will be sim plified. I have 
mach ine reprodu c ible flow diagrams for 
all of Videowrite r which arc fairly 
comp act- more so than flowc harts. 

I w ill apprec iate any comments. 
Videowriter will soon be ru nni ng on 
several other systems so I can get other 
opinions. 

Ph illip Hay s 
Apt46 

825 NW 23 rd St 
Corva llis OR 97330• 
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What Is an Interrupt? 


Fl NISH 
READ ! NG 
SEN T ENCE 

NO 

PLACE 
BOOKMARK 

LIFT PHONE 
OFF HOOK 

SELECT 
APPROPRIATE 
RESPONSE 

RETURN TO 
MARKED P L ACE 
IN BOOK 

GO TO NEXT 
SENTENCE 

Figure 7: One example of a way to handle a human being's interrupt pro
cessing in response to a ringing bell. The ringing bell is like a signal on a 
multiple source interrupt line of a computer. The first object is to identify 
the source of the interrupt. If processing is done, the state of the interrupted 
process (reading a book here) is saved (with a bookmark) while the phone is 
answered. After the phone call, the reading of the book may be resumed at 
the place of the bookmark, restoring the original process. 
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Busy work! It's a terrible th ing to inflict 
on people or computers. Wait loops in input 
or output operations ai-e busy work for 
computers, and unless you le arn how to tap 
yo ur co mputer on the shoulder when you 
need it, it will probably spend most of its 
time doing busy wor k. 

As hobb yists, we are always concerned 
about squeezing the greatest value out of our 
investments. We want our computers to ru n 
as effic ien tly as possible. Since it is likely 
that we will be involved in designing and 
building some of our own 10 devices, we 
should develop an understanding of the 
concept of interrupts. To effic ien tl y pro· 
gram per ipherals fo r 10 purposes it is often 
necessary to use inte1-rupts. 

Thi s arti cle introduces th e bas ic concep ts 
of interrupts, defines the terminology that 
app li es to interrupt mechanisms, and 
descr ibes the processing events that must 
occur during the tim e fro m the rece ipt of 
an interrupt to the re turn fr om that 
interrupt. 

Concepts 

An excellent example of interrupt pro
cessing is the system used in telephones. 
Let 's see why. 

We know when som eo ne is trying to cal l 
us because the telephone rings. But con
sider how much time would be wasted if we 
had to periodically pick up the receiver to 
see if anyone was on the telephone if th e 
phone had no bell. This periodic method is 
called polling; it works well for telethons 
and radio talk shows. However, it's not the 
best method for normal home te lephone 
installations. Assume you receive an average 
of one or two phone calls a day at home. 
Imagine yourself as a processor and the 
callers as the 10 requests from a keyboard. 
The order of magnitude differences in this 
examp le are about the same as with your 
processor and its 10. The bell on your 
telephone is, of course, an interrupt. It is an 
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Back Issues for sale 

The following issues available : 

• November 1976 
• December 1976 
• February-December 19 7 7 
• Feb ruar y-December 19 78 

Cover price tor all issues thru August 19 77 is $1 . 50 
plus $ _2 5 postage and handling ( $3. 50 tota l foreign). 
September '7 7 thru '78 issues are $2 .00 plus $ . 50 
postage and hand ling 1$4 .00 total foreign) . 

Send requests with payment to : 	 BYTE M agazine 
70 Main Street 
Peterborough 
NH 03458 
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! ATTENTION SWTPC DISC SYSTEM USERS 
All Ed Smith's M6800 SOFTWARE TOOLS 

are no vv J 'ol311Jblc 1n m 1n1·F L EX l orrnJ T as wel l EJ-; Smo~e Signal Broadc.JS11n9 larmat See 
Ju lv BYTE for r.J.o; "-ene ~d13 price-; . 015c users \pec1fv SSB OR SWTPCO 

M6800 RELOCATING ASSEM BLE R AND LINKING LOAOER so hware ro1 rapid p rogram 
devr lopment and cJebu9g1n9 Some of •t s leatu ru arl! RELOCATABLE CODE - F'ULL 
ALPHABETIZED CROSS REFERENCE LISTING - BOTH GLOBAL AND LOCAL 
LAB ELS- L ISTING OF EXECUT ION TIME - RELATIVE BRANCH TARGET ADDRESS· 
ES B CHARACTE R LABElS CORESIDEN T EDITOR - ENGLISH ERROR ME SSAGES 
80 COLUMN LISTING USING PR-40 - otc . 


M68AS . . CUM l1• . . . . .$50.00 

M68AS·O ..minifloppy $55.95 


M6800 RELOCATA BLE DISASSEMB LE R AND SEGMENTED SO URCE TEXT GEN 
ERATOR TtM so l1ware tool enables you 10 moddv an d .ldapc 1horoe large si1ed obi ect pro· e 
grams and re -.nsemble 1hem on voui SVSll!m without 1equmng enormous memory . TP-Hs 
p rogram will p roduce segmen1ed sourcl!' texc riles w11h .lll t he eicter nal l1n "age 1nfo rma 11 on 
r1rnuucc1 10 1 re -insemblv u si ng 1he above AelocoH1ng Auembler 
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routi nes. m•kes tt\is 1 super 1001 vou will love to work with . Uses locat ion SFBOO to 
$FFFF . Furn ished on IWO 2708 '1 or one 2 716. lncludH M1nu1I and commented 11-womblv 
l1111ng Specify ACIA IOcation end Pflsen t monitor 1n order to kffp SAOOO RAM com· 
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Why

Pay More? 


Why pay for more printer than you need? Our 
series 40 printers offer more features for less 
bucks than any other commercial quality printer 
on the market today. A complete stand-alone 40 
column impact dot matrix printer with a 64 
character ASCII set. Includes power supply, 
casework and interface electronics. Single 
quantity price for the parallel ASCII interface 
model is $425. Serial RS232/current loop 
interface models start at $575. OEM discounts 
available. 

For more Infor
mation write to: 

MPI 2099 West 
2200 South, Salt 
Lake City, Utah 
84119 or call (801) 
973-6053. 

SHOULD it be a Heathkit:ID ? 
Whether you are considering the purchase of an 

additional peripheral or your first computer you 
should know more about Heath@. computer products . 
Heathkit~ has a continuing commitment to se lling 
well - documented computer kits and software . Are 
they for you? How can you find out? 

Read Buss : The Independent News l etter of Heath 
Co. Computers, where i nformat ion on new products 
is printed as it leaks out of Benton Harbor, not 
held back to sui t a marketing plan. Buss is not 
a company-controlled publication , so it can deal 
with weaknesses of H eathkit~ products as wel l a s 
their s trengths . I t features news of compatibl e 
hardware and softwar e from other vendors . Ever y 
Buss issue has candid accoun t s of experiences of 
H ea thkit~ owners , Results of their discoveries , 
which often i nclude hardware modifications , save 
subscribers headaches--and money . That ' s proven 
by two years ' experience . So Buss can guarantee 
a f ul l refund any time you ' re not satisfied . 

Buss is mailed first class (by ainnail ou t side 
North Ameri ca ) , The 24- issue subscr iption gives 
you the choice of star ting with the latest issue 
or with available back issues (about 8 are still 
in s t ock ). Send $ 8 . 00 for 12 issues or $ 15 . 25 
for 24 (overseas , $10 . 00/12 ; $19 . 25/24 l.B funds) 
to : Buss 

325-B Pennsylvania Ave ., S . E. 
Washington , DC 20003 

The Independent Newsletter 
of Heath Co. Computers 

excellent way to resolve the asynchronism 
and speed differentials of the telephone 
communications system . Interrupts can 
resolve the same fundamental mismatches 
for computers as well. 

Terminology 

Let's carry this analogy a little further 
to introduce the terminology that refers 
to variations of the basic interrupt concept. 

If your phone is ringing, and you are 
about to process an interrupt, what are 
your reactions? How does your interrupt 
processing work? 

More than likely, you will perform a 
sequence of actions precisely analogous to 
those your microprocessor perfor-ms when 
it receives an interrupt. Figure 1 is a 
flowchart of the typical procedure we would 
run through for a telephone interruption. It 
consists of both the housekeeping chores of 
switching from the background task you 
were doing, reading, to the interrupt task, 
answering the phone, and back again in an 
orderly and complete fashion, as well as 
the interrupt handler itself. 

In the com pu ter an interrupt is a special 
control signal th at is sent to your micro
processor when a given asynchronous event, 
such as a switch closure, or an 10 ready 
signal, is detected by your system. It is the 
mechanism by which your processor is 
forced to take note of that exceptional 
event. 

The interrupt causes your processor 
to transfer control to a set of instructions 
known as the Interrupt handler. The inter
rupt handler is nothing more than a pre
coded contingency plan in the form of a 
subroutine that may be called at any time 
in response to an interrupt signal. Wh at 
you do in this subroutine is limited only 
by the software ca pa bi I ities of your pro
cessor. 

In microprocessors, interrupt processing 
is basically a software technique with 
varying degrees of hardware support de
pending on your particular processor and 
system. Th e term vectored interrupt refers 
to a simple method of reacting to an inter
rupt. The processor is sent to the interrupt 
handler which will lead the processor 
through steps to determine the source of the 
interrupt, initiate appropriate actions and 
return to the point of interruption. The 
vector 1s simply the starting address of 
the interrupt handler, and is supplied either 
externally or internally, depending upon 
your particular processor's hardware. 

Microprocessor integrated circuit de
signers who seek to minimize the hardware 
requirements in their processors often 
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assign a fixed location or set of locations 
in the processor's address space to hold 
the vector(s). The 6800 processor uses this 
approach, as does the Texas Instruments 
TMS-9900. Other processors such as the 
8080 receive their vectors directly from 
external sources, a method which usually 
involves more system hardware. 

The built-in process that occurs in your 
microprocessor chip is usually limited to 
saving the program counter and the pro
cessor's status register, masking subsequent 
interrupts, and then transferring control to 
your interl'Upt hand ler (loading the program 
counter with the interrupt handler's starting 
address) . The task of determining where th e 
interrupt came from is left to the interrupt 
handler itself. In the simplest case, where 
you have only one device tied to an inter
rupt line, the origin of the interrupt is 
implied. Since we may at some time have 
more devices than we have separate interrupt 
lines, we should also know how to make a 
more sophisticated system capable of hand 
ling many devices. 

To see how multiple interrupts are han
dled, consider another analogy. Assume you 
had just settled back into your easy chair 
after finishing with the telephone inter
ruption, when suddenly a pair of hands 
covers your eyes and a voice says, "Guess 
who?" You've been interrupted again , and 
you don't know which of your 12 children 
it is, so you will have to save your place 
again, and begin by saying, " Is that you 
Ol en?" . .. "No." . . . " Is it you Travis?" . .. 
"No." .. . "Is it you Mary Ellen?" . . . etc, 
until you get a positive response. In much 
the same way, several devices can use a 
single common interrupt line to your 
processor so that, once the interrupt 
handler is initiated, it can interrogate all 
the devices to see which one sent the inter
rupt signal. To accomplish this, it is custo
mary to have a device status register in the 
microprocessor's address space for each 
individual device . The data in this location 
indicates the device's current status : busy 
or r·eady. 

Now suppose this game of guess-who is 
very popular with your children, and they 
are all playing it on you , some much more 
often then oth ers. Your best strategy would 
probably be to adopt an ordering scheme 
to optimize the handling of these man y 
interruptions. This simply means that you 
would guess the names of the children who 
were the most frequent players first, and 
check the least likely ones last. Similarly , 
in interrupt processing you should arrange 
the order of checking the device status 
registers of your 10 units from the most 
frequen t source of interrupts to the least 
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PRICES START AS LOW AS S185* (S·100 BUS INTERFACE ONLY) 

CA!.L OR WRITE FOR COMP1..ETE PRICING 
INFOHM ATION ANO MOflE DETAILS 

1429 Maple St. 
San Mateo, CA THE 8100 IS AVAILABLE FROM lEAOiNG 

COMPUTER DEALERS OR FACTORY OIRECT 94402 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITEO

(415) 573-7359 
· E.>.111s-1oo~~ FIAMs~. 
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USA DOMESTIC F'AICE ONLV 

Need Intelligence in your 
488 Instrumentation System ? ? ? 

Get it with your favorite S-100 computer 
and the P&T-488 Interface Board. 

The P&T-488 Interface Board gives your S-100 computer the 
ability to be a talker, listener, or controller on the IEEE-488 
instrumentation bus. Three software packages are available: 1)
Driver for North Star DOS/BASIC 2) Driver for CP/M which can 
be used by MBASIC or CBASIC 3) Driver for direct assembly 
level programmi ng (for generating customized systems.) Price of 

the P&T-488, assembled and tested with any 
one of the software packages, is $400. 

PICKLES & TROUT 
P.O. BOX 1206, GOLETA, CA 93017, (805) 967-9563 
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frequent. By ordering your interrup t ser
vicing this way, you can add sign ifican tl y 
to the efficienc y of your system. 

By now you've probably realized that 
the idea of letting multiple dev ices share 
one interrupt line is problematical: two 
devices may want to interrupt the pro
cessor· at the same time. In terms of our 
analogy, all 12 of your chi ld ren may want 
to play the guess-who game with you at 
the same time. The way to handl e th is 

FINISH 
CURRENT 
INSTRUCT IO N 

NO 

STORE PROGRAM 
COUNT E R AND 
REGISTERS 

MASK OFF OTHER 
IN T ER RUP TS 

LOAD INTERRUPT 
VECTOR INTO 
PROGRAM COUNTER 

RETURN FRO 
INTERR UP T 
ROUTIN E 

RESTORE 
PROGRAM COUNT ERS 
AND REGISTERS 

F ETCH NEX T 

INST RU CTION 


Figure 2: Analogous to the human interrupt processing of figure 1, the 
typical computer 's interrupt processing activities are shown by this chart. 
The differences between the two figures (1 and 2) are largely in the activities 
described in each box; the form of the processing logic in this particular 
set of examples is nearly identical. 
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situa tion is to say, " Hold it! I wi ll play 
the game with each of you . . . but only one 
at a time." By doing this you act on one 
in teffupt while you mas/? out the rest. 

The concept of maskable interrupts is 
incorporated in many of today's processo1·s. 
There is usually a mask bit or bits used to 
bl ock or mask the interrup t signal fro m the 
processor. This mask ing is freq uenlly part of 
the bui lt-in process on your microprocessor 
ch ip to protect the function of sav ing critica l 
information, such as the program coun ter 
and status register, from subsequent in ter
rup ts. Once masked out, your system's 
design will determi ne if a subsequent inte r._ 
rupt will be held pending or lost. lnterrnp ts 
that are kep t pend ing are ofte n 1·efe rrecl to 
as queued interrupts. Sometim es circuitry 
ex tern al to the processor chip itse lf is 
used to give the pen ding interrupts an meter 
of priority in much the same way as you 
might tell your chi ldren to line up in th e 
order of youngest to oldest to play the 
guess-wh o game. The N level priority inter
rup t capabilities that are menti oned as 
features of microprocessor systems refer 
to this type of in terrupt queuing. A highe r 
priority interrupt that arrives after several 
low priority ones will usuall y bump the 
lowe r· priority interrup ts down in the queue . 

For those cases wh ere an intenup t mu st 
get the prncessor's attent ion 1·igh t away, a 
nonmaskab!e interrupt is usuall y also pro
vided in the chip's st l'Uc ture. This contro l 
lin e is for a very high priori ty function of 
yoLll" choice, which can ove rr·ide the rn ask
able interrupts eve n if they are in progress. 
This is valuable for ve ry high speed 10, such 
as a floppy disk unit, and for hardware 
emergencies such as fire or power loss rou
ti nes. Your system reset is usual ly a non
maskable interrup t. 

Mechanisms 

Now that you have a feel . fo r the te1·mi
nology, let's take a look at the mech anisms 
and processing th at are comm on to al l 
interrupt routines. Figure 2 is a typ ica l 
flowch art of th e functions necessa ry to 
accomplish the transfer of control from 
th e background processing to the in te rrup t 
hand ler and 1·etu rn. You may think of thi s as 
pu tti ng the background process "on hold" 
while the in te rrupt is processed and 1·ecom
mencing the background process whe n 
it returns. Th e bac kground process is no t 
affec ted by what has happened; thu s the 
inter-rupt processing is comple te ly trans
pa1·en l to the background process and may 
be executed at any tim e without fear of 
disturbing it. Th e onl y defi ni te change is 
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READY·TO·RUN SOFTWARE 
FOR YOUR NORTH STAR COMPUTER 

NEW! LANGUAGE TRANSLATOR PKG. $60.00 
ENGLISH TO JAPANESE - Teaches rud imentary 
conversational Japanese - easy lo use, easy 10 learn. 

TUTORIAL Ill $40.00 
Release version 4 , covers many new commands plus 
customizing program for BASIC. 

INTEGRATED BUSINESS SYSTEM $175.00 
Designed for dual floppy drive system - contains A/ P; 
AJR; Pay; Gen. Ledger; Leite r Generato r: Bus Stal ; 
Inventory; Sales/Sales Analysis. 

MEDICAL/ PROFESSIONAL BILLING $35.00 
Doclors, Lawyers and Denl is ls - use lhis lo issue 
statements, track receivables, age accounts, etc . 

MAILING LABEL PROGRAM $35.00 
Lois of help for your direct mail program. Add. dele te. 
maintain mailing list and print labels. 
ALL SOF1WARE PACKAGES ARE WRITIEN IN BASIC ON 


DtSKETIE ONLY 

Send for Free Catalog 


Packages con tain ing Program Listings only are available. 


(714) 774-1270 
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22 START-AT-HOME 

COMPUTER BUSINESSES 
In "The Datasearch Gulde to Low Capital, 
Startup Computer Bu1lne11e1" 
CONSUL TING • PROGRAMMING • SOFTWARE PACKAGES 
•COM• FREELANCE WRITING• SEMINARS• TAPE/DISC 
CLEANING • FIELD SERVICE • SYSTEMS HOUSES • 
LEASING • SUPPLIES • PUBLISHING • TIME BROKERS • 
HARDWARE DISTRIBUTORS • SALES AGENCIES • 
HEADHUNTING • TEMPORARY SERVICES • USED 
COMPUTERS • FINDER'S FEES • SCRAP COMPONENTS • 
COMPUTER PRODUCTS AND SERVICES FOR THE HOME. 
Plus - Loads of ideas on moonlighting, 
going full-time, image building, revenue I·--· 
building, bidding, contracts, marketing, 
professionalism. and more. No career 
planning tool like it. Order now. If not 
completely satisfied. return within 30 -- •AA8'
days for full Immediate refund. -- ~ 
• B'h x 11 ringbound • 156 pp. • $20.00 

Phone Orders 901-382-0172 

DATASEARCH 
lnCOfPof8ted 

5694 Shelby Oaks Dr., Suite 105, Dept . B. Memphis, TN 38134 

Aush __copies of " Low Capital Startup Computer Businesses" at $20 
per copy to me right away. 

NAME/COMPANY --------------ADDRESS ________________ ~ 

CITY/STATE/ZIP ------------ --

0 Check Enclosed D Bankarnerlcard D Master Charge 
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·······--------------------~MICROPI 
is serious about CAI 

MICROPI introduces COMMON PILOT, the only computer
assisted instruction language that makes a micro-based 

system comparable to the most expensive CAI system in 

the world! Features include floating point , matrices, 

scientific functions, string manipulation, pattern 
matching, dynamic indirect execution of strings, graphics 

(on certain terminals) , and program modules of virtually 
any length, limited only by disk capac i ty . Completely 

compatible implementations are available for a wide 
variety of computers including 8080/ Z80 for North Star 

DOS or CP/M ($2 75). Helios II ($295) . TRS-80 ($195). 

SwTPC 6800 (multi-user version from SwTPC). TERAI< 

8510, ODELL-85, Alpha Microsystems and more, 
includ ing the possibility of implementation on any system 

with interact ive PASCAL. Don't confuse COMMON PILOT 
with less powerful versions of PILOT. 
Also available , a cassette-based subset of COMMON 
PILOT written in Microsoft BASIC for TRS-80. Apple and 
others ($85) . 

MICROPI also offers quality CAI courses wr i tten in 
COMMON PILOT. MICROPI will pay author royalties for 

quality CAI materials accepted Into our catalog . 

If you are serious about CAI , send $6 for the COMMON 
PILOT AUTHOR'S GUIDE and see what a state-of-the-art 
CAI system is all about. 

2445 N. Nugent Lumml Is., WA. 98262 

~······································1! DATAFACS ! 

• Software now for: • 
: Micropolis and Northstar : 
: Good Software is Essential for an Efficient Business . : 
• Now, the finest in software at a price you can afford . • 
• We are definitely the affordables! • 
: PROGRAMS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE: : 

: INVENTORY PROGRAM PACKAGE : 
: • Inventory Addition • Update : 
• • Analysis (Current month) • Analysis (Year to date) • 
: • Search • Vendor File : 
• Also generates 7 additional user reports and much , much more. • 
: - Cost $175.00 - : 
• MAILING LIST PROGRAM (Single Drive) • 

•• 'Print format ing in 80 or 132 columns . •• 
: - Cost 520.00 - : 
• The above programs are designed to run under the following: • 

: 'CP/M in CBASIC f Micropolis and NorthStar : 
• 2 drives required • 
; •CPIM in BASIC E also IMSAI IMDOS ; 
; (2) 8" disc IBM 3740 Format required ; 

: EXTENSIVE CONTRACTORS ESTIMATING PROGRAM : 
• Literature available upon receipt of your letterhead •
•• Currently Under Development: •• 
: • Billing ( Available : 
• • Payroll early in ·79 • 
; • General ledger in new CBASIC-2 ; 
; Specializing in custom software for the AM·100" • ; 
• Datalacs System Inc. Eastern Division • 
: 2440 W. Catalpa, Chicago, Ill. 60625 : 
• Phone (312) 784-0300 • 
e 'CP/M Is a Trademark of Oigllal Research Corp. e 
• .. AM-I 00 is a Trademark of Alpha Microsystems. ••S•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Table l: The following list of responsibilities must be jointly met by both the 
programmer and the system being programmed, if interrupts are to be pro
perly handled. The key item to remember is that when the interrupt occurs, 
the critical data values which determine the state of the machine must be 
saved so that at the end of the interrupt process, the original process can be 
resumed "as if the interupt never happened. " 

• Sensing an interrupt signal and determining appropriate response. 
• Setting the mask to protect the processor from subsequent interrupts. 
• Note where you are by saving the program counter and status register. 
• Transferring processor control by loading the program counter with the interrupt 

vector address. 
• Executing the interrupt handler which may: 

save accumulator{s). 

save index registerls). 

save pointers (s). 

search for interrupt source. 

satisfy device request. 

restore pointer(s). 

restore index registe r(s l. 

restore accumulator!sl. 

clear the interrupt mask. 


• Resume normal processi ng by restoring the program counter and the processor 
status register. 

that the background processing will slow 
down somewhat because the processor has 
to take extra time to service the inlerrupt(s). 
As a result, any real time clocking in the 
system will be offset by th at interrupt 
processing time. 

The joint responsibility of the processor 
and you, the interrupt routine programmer, 
is to insure that the background process is 
not disturbed. These responsibilities are 
simply stated in table ·1. 

Within the interrupt handler it is not 
always necessary to save all of the wor·king 
r·egisters for· every interTupt, but you must 
at least save and restore every register used 
in your routine. 

Deciding when to remove the inter-rupt 

protection (clear the mask) is your respon
sibility. The key is to pick a point which 
comes after the saving of the critical regis
ters . The mask shouldn't be removed in the 
middle of your· interrnpt routine unless the 
routine is reenterable. Reenter·ancy is a term 
that refers to software routines that find 
new memory locations to store their 
wo r·k i ng cla ta each ti rn e that they are re
en te 1·e d before they have been exited . Th e 
significance or this is that if you clear the 
mask and a subsequent intert"upt an·ives, 
stops your current interrupt processing, 
and begins to use the same interrnp t 
routine you wer·e just using, you must 
ensure that it doesn't destroy your cu1-rent 
working data. The safest proceclur·e is to 
stay masked throughout the interrupt 
processing until you become experienced 
with the r·een try software techniques. 
Figure 3 shows the division of these inter
rupt processing duties for a typical micro
computer system. 

If your processor's monitor was supplied 
by the manufactur·er, there is much to be 
learned from studying its interrupt handler 
section. Look for the methods used to 
accompl ish the basic steps we have outlined 
above, then write your own simple interrupt 
hand ler, modify the inte!Tupt vector· to 
point to your routine instead of their·s, and 
execute your· interrupt handler. 

Once you have done this successfully, 
you will have deve loped an appreciation of 
how the modern digita l computer, large or 
small, services the rnquests of so many 
peripheral devices seemingly simultane 
ous ly. Understanding interrupt driven pro
cessing, which is the centra l concept of 
computer operating systems, will help you 
to grasp the awesome power that lies within 
your· own per·sonal computing system. • 

EXTERNAL HARDWARE 

DEC I DE WHICH INT ERRUPT 
IS SERVICED FIRST. 
LOAD DEVICE STATUS 
REGIS TERS 

Figure 3: A division of the functions at an 
interrupt between hardware and software is 
detailed in this diagram. The exact bound
aries are often set by the system '.5 hardware 
and software design details. 

PROCESSOR HARDWARE 

RECOGNIZE I NTE RR U PT . 
MASK OTHER INTERRUPTS. 
NOTE WHERE YOU ARE . 
VECTOR TO INTERRUPT HANDLER 

SOFTWARE 

DETERM INE ORIGIN OF INTERRUPT . 
DE TERMINE WHAT EVENT OCCURRED. 
TRANSFER CONTROL TO APPROPRIATE 
SERVICE ROUTINE . 
CLEAR INTERRUPT MASK 
RE T URN CONTROL TO 
BACKGROUND PROGRAM. 
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·:·~CP/M™
LOW-COST 
MICROCOMPUTER 
SOFTWARE 

CP/M™ OPERATING SYSTEM: 
• Includes Edi t or, Assembler , Debugger and Uti lit ies. 
• For 8080, ZBO, or Intel M OS. 
• For IBM-compatible fl oppy discs. 
• $1 DO-Diskette and Documentation. 
• $25-Documentation (Set of 6 manuals) only. 
MAC™ MACRO ASSEMBLER: 
• Compatible with new In tel macro standard. 
• Complete guide to macro applicat ions. 
• $90-0iskette and Manual. 
SID™ SYMBOLIC DEBUGGER: 
• Symbolic memory reference. 
• Bui lt-in assembler/disassembler. 
• $75-Diskette and M anual. 
TEX™ TEXT FORMATTER: 
• Powerful text formatting capabilities. 
• Text prepared using CP/ M Editor . 
• $75 Diskette and M anual. 

([I] lJJlJJTRL AESERACH 

P.O. Box 579 •Pacific Grove, California 93950 

(408) 649-3896 

A Message 

to o ur Subscribers 


From time to time we make info rmatio n of interest to 
the BYT E subscriber list them in the mail. Used are 
availab le to other companies our subscribers' names and 
who wish to send ou r addresses on ly (no other 
subscribers promotional information we may have is 
mate rial about thei r products. ever given). 
We take great care to screen 
these compa nies, choosing While we beli eve the 
on ly those who are reputa ble, distribution of th is 
and whose products, services, information is of benefit to 
or informatio n we feel would ou r subscribers, we firmly 
be of interest to you . Direct respect the wishes of any 
mai l is an efficient medium subscriber who does not want 
for prese nting the latest to rece ive such promotional 
personal computer goods and literature. Should you wish to 
services to our su bsc ri be rs. restrict the use of your name, 

simply se nd your request to 
Many BYTE subscribers BY TE Publications Inc. Attn: 
appreciate this controlled Circulation Depa rtment, 
use of our ma ili ng list, an d 70 Main St, Peterborough NH 
look forward to fin ding 03458. Thank you. 

APPLE II USERS 
WE'VE GOT SOFTWARE! 

We have the best disk fil e management system in the mar 

ket . Use it for your m ai l ing list, accounts receivab le, pay

abl es, personnel records, etc. 

In addition, we offer not only the most fascina t in g basic 

programming course for people with li ttle or no programm ing 

exper ience, but also comme rc ial software for North Star 

Ho ri zon Computers and Ohi o Scient i fic Computers, and over 

one hundred programs tor App le II Computers. 

The f i le m anagem ent sy stem is avai lable for $60 .00 and 

the programming course for $30.00. 

Please spec ify tape or disk version. 

k , money orders and credit cards accepted. 

Florida residents add 4 % tax. 

TRANS-DATA CORPORAT ION I=====~ 

161 Almeria Avenue 

Coral Gables, Fl 33134 

(305) 576-7666 

Send $ 1.00 for software catalog or call our toll free number 
(800) 327-8455. 

OMSI 
PASCALM 
Reliable, efficient, production Pascal compiler 

for the DEC PDP· ! I family. including the LSI· ! I. 


Full Language 

All elements of Standard Pascal. including the capabilities 

not found in student Pascals. Extensions for complete low

level control with direct memory access. embedded assembler 

code. FORTRAN procedure interface. 


Production 

Integrated with DEC operating systems IRSTS/ E. RT ! I, RSX, IASJ. 

Compatible with existing file structures. editor>, and utilities. 

Interactive symbolic Debugger with breakpoints and full trace. 


Performance 

Fast one-pass compiler runs in 16K w ords j32KBI. translates 

thousands of lines per minute. Produces compact PDP- I I code 

that runs circles around interpretive or threMed languages. 


Proof 

In production use since 1975 - now at more than 

300 customer sites. Warranted for I year after purchase. 


write for information. demonstr<ttion, manuals, and benchmark . 

2340 SW Canyon Road 
Portland, Oregon 97201 
(503) 226·7760 
TWX 910·464·4779 

DEC, PDP, ASTSI E. RT- I I , ASX , 3:nd LSl-11 are lradomarh or Oigi1a1 EQ. Corp 
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History of Computers 


Keith S Reid-Green 

Technical Staff 

David Sarnoff Research Ctr 

Princeton NJ 08540 

.••,111_.,_.• 

The 650 was the mosl popu lar IBM com
puter during the ·1950s unti l it was supp lanted 
by the 1401 at Lhc end of the decade. The 
machine was used widely by smal l banking, 
accounting and in surance companies which 
did not require the capab il it ies of the 1ela
tively powerful 705 , and it is safe to say th at 
IBM 's current share of the comme1·cial data 
processing market got it s initial impetus 
from the successful marketing of the 650. 
However, the sophist icated personal com
puter user of today wouldn't give a pass ing 
glance to a machine of its capab il ities. 

The original 650 consisted of three un its: 
the power supp ly, console and ca1·d reader/ 
punch. Later modificat ions al lowed For the 
add ition of an on line printer and magnetic 
tape units, but th e oi-igina l 650 was strictly 
ca rd s in and cards out_ A tabulating machine 
such as the 407 was therefo re requ ired to 
produ ce printout, but this system was not 
satisfactory from fina ncial and eco logical 
points of view, since punching cards as an 
in termediate step to a pr inted page is very 
wasteful. The rea ll y bad news, howeve r, was 
storage. Either 1000 or 2000 10 digit dcci

:: :II 
F nr 
- tfL ~ 

mal words co uld be stored on a magnetic 
drum in bands of 50 words, each band 
having its ow n read head. Since the drum 
rotated at 12,500 revolutio ns per minute, 
average access ti me (half a revolution) was 
a little less th an o ne hundredth of a second, 
or in modern te rm s 9,600,000 ns. 

The problem of rotational defay co uId 
have been a serious detriment to processi ng 
speed except for a very clever assembly 
program . Modern computers using ran
dom access memory are programmed on the 
assumption that, in the normal course of 
execut ion, instructions arc stored in consecu
tive locations. Had this been the case on the 
650 it would have reduced processing speed 
to roug hl y one instruction per drum revo lu 
tio n, o r 12,500 program steps per minute, 
because the processor was not fast enough 
to process an in struction in less ti me than 
it took for the next inst ruction to pass 
under the drum's read heads. However, in
structions consisted of an operat ion code 
and two add resses; a data address and a next 
inst ruction address. Theoretica lly , the pro
grammer co uld organize an optimum way to 
store the finished program so that the com
pletion of each instruction co in cicl ed with 
the arrival of the next instruction under a 
read head_ Since execut ion times varied from 
one instructio n type to another, it was very 
difficult to opti mi ze a program by hand. 

Photo 7: The basic IBM 650, consisting ofpower unit, processor and card reader/punch. 
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The IBM 650 

Fortunately, the SOAP assemb ler (SHARE 
optimum assembly program) did a pretty 
good job of optimizing the object programs 
it produced. 

The instruction execution process was 
accomplished through a minimal number of 
registers (see figure 1). An instruction was 
brought from the drum to the program regis
ter, where the operation code and data ad
dresses were passed on to the 2 digit opera
tion register and 4 digit address register. If 
necessary, the data word specified by the ad
dress register was brought to the distributor, 
where it may have been used in conjunction 
with the lower or upper accumulators (the 
accu mulators were logically considered as a 

20 digit number separated into upper and 
lower halves) . Then the instruction address 
was moved from the program register to the 
address register in order to process the 
following in struction. 

Validity checking of numbers took place 
whenever they were tra nsferred among regis
ters or to the drum. Digits were stored in bi
quinary form, requiring seven binary bits per 
digit, in wh ich one of two bits represented 
either 0 or 5 and one of the remaining five 
bits represented 0, 1, 2, 3 or 4. The sum of 
th e two "on" bits could therefore represent 
the digits 0 thru 9 and the validity check 
ensured that exactly one bit of the pair and 
one of the group of five was "on." 

Given the other const raints of the 650, 
the instruction set was reasonably complete, 
including read and punch, branching, add, 
subtract, multiply and divide, shifting and 
even a table looku p instruction . Routines 

LOCATION OF OPERATION ADDRESS 
INSTRUCT ION ABBREV. I CODE DATA I IN STRUCTION 

1594 RAL I 65 0025 I 1595 

a } 

PROG RAM REGISTER 


is1s jojoj2j sj 1 jsi9isl 
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OP '"D"" ADDR "' 1"" ADDA 
 Figure 7: The instruction 
execution cycle of the~ iolololo lolol3 1sisl51+ Ib} OP ADDRESS IBM 650. " ,,';"'iojo J2isi~ ' ' ,' 

REG I STER REG IS TER\_ ___ ___ __ ____ _____ _) / 0025 .... ~ ,"' 
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i Reproduced by permission of 
International Business Machines. 
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Photo 2: The magnetic 
drum memory showing to simulate floating point were avai lable 
positioning of the read through the SHARE use r group, but they 
heads. were slow in operation. In most cases it was 

preferable to assum e decimal point positions 
and to use shift instruct ions to align them 
before add ing. 

Input and output were restrictive and 
clumsy due to reliance on punched cards. 
Even in the later days of the 650 when mag
netic tapes were avai lab le, flexibility was not 
greatly increased. Since tape was faster than 
the drum, a core memory buffer of 120 
words was used, and all tape records were of 
th is length. 

The biggest problem of al l was the small 
memory. 2000 10 digit words can nut be 
equated exactly with, say, 8 K bytes. While 
five alphabetic characters co uld be stored in 
one 650 word, each number and each instruc
tion took up a full word. In a personal com
puter having a 16 bit word, a program of 
2000 instructions takes less than 4 K bytes. 

It would have completely filled the memory 
of the 650. 

Given all these failings, why was the 650 
so popu lar? Because it was the on ly mini
computer that IBM made at that time. 
Although Burroughs built the 205 at about 
the same time, no company except IBM had 
established itself as a vi able computer rn anu
factu rer (in 1959 I BM had about 90%of the 
computer market). Furthermore, the 650 
was seen as a natural replacement for punched 
card ca lculators like the 602, which were 
used in co njun ction with the so-called elec
tric accounting machines, sorters, collato r·s 
and tab ul ators, to handle payroll and 
acco unting problems. Clearly, at a rate of 
$600 per hour , the 704 or 705 co uld not be 
used by smaller businesses. The 650 cost 
abo ut $50 per hour, which nowadays is a 
preposterous rate for such low computing 
power, but in the 1950s was the on ly answer 
to the co mpu ting needs of smal l businesses.• 
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4 MH 7. Single Card <;;omputer 

Cromemco's Single Card com puter 
features the Z-80 processor and S-1 00 
bus arc hitec ture. The card offers 4 MHz 
ope ration, 8 K by tes of on board 27 16 
programmable read only memory and 
1 K bytes of static programmable mem
ory. It also provides an RS-2 32 (or 
'.!0 m A current loop) serial in terface with 
p rogrammable transmission rates up to 
76,800 bps , 24 bits of bidirec tiona l par
alle l input and output (1/0), five pro
grammable t imers and vec tored in 1er
rup ts . Only a power supply and program
mable read onl y memory software are re
quired for operation. Th e Single Card 

compute r can also be tile core of an ex
pandable S-1 00 bus system th at ca n )n
clude additional memory , 1/0 , or even 
floppy disk d r ives as require d. 

Cromcmco's Z-80 Monitor and 3 K 
by te Control BAS IC are availab le in 2716 
read onl y memory fo r use wi 1h the Single 

Card computer. With th ese two mem ories, 
th e computer ca n be used immediately 
without any addi tional memory or 1/0. 
T he Monitor has 12 commen ts to aid in 
program devel op ment. The 3 K byte 
Control BASIC has 36 commands and 
functions and can directly access 1/0 
ports and memory locations, and ca ll 
machi ne language subroutines. 

The Single Card co mpu ter is avai lable 
in k i t form for $395 and assem bl ed and 
tes ted for $450. The Monitor and Con
trol BASIC arc avail able in two read only 
memorie s for $9 0. For addi tion al infor
mation contact Cromemco Inc, 280 Ber
nardo Av, Mountain View CA 94040.• 

Circle 548 on 1nQuir-y catd . 

In te lligent Programmer for lntersil Ultraviolet Memory Chips 

Pacific Cyber/Me 1rix In c has an
nounced ava il ab ility of it s new Model 
660 program mer for 1hc 6603 and 6604 
4 K b il CMOS ultraviolet erasable read 
only memory integrated circu i ts from 
ln 1crsi l In c. 

Th e Model 660 programmer has been 
designed specifical ly for programm in g 
1hc 6603 and 6604 devices. The pro
grammer con tain s a m icrop rocessor and 
4096 bi1 programmable memory an d ca n 
be operated stand alone from i ts front 
panel or interactive ly with a vi deo or 
Tele I ype terminal through 1he program
mer's bui l t-in RS- 232 or 20 mA current 
loo p in 1er faces. Th e Model 660 can also 
commu ni cate with a comp uter fo r auto
mated on I in c programmable read o nly 
memory program min g. 

Bui lt -in feat ures include a full com
plement of edi t ing capabili ti es for load
ing and checki ng th e programmable 
memory buffer or 660X erasabl e read 
on ly memory, abili ty LO accept all po pu
lar paper tape formats, firmware for pro
grammable read only memory copying 
and ve ri fy ing, and a front panel erase 
check cap a bi I ity. Programming tim e is 
typica lly hal f of that required for si milar 

N chan nel device programmers. 
The Model 660 is priced at $645. 

Con 1ac 1 Pacific Cyber/Mc 1rix In c, 3 ·120 
Cro w Canyon Rd, Sa n Ramon 
CA 94583 . • 

Cude 54 9 o n inuuuv c;;ircL 

Attent ion Readers and 
Vendors. - . 

Where Do New Products Items 
Come From? 

The inrormation printed in the 
new products pages or 8 YTE is 
obtained rrom "new produce or 
"press release" copy sent by the 
promo/NS or new products. 1r in 
our judgmen t the lnrormation 
might be o( interest to the per
sonal computing experimenters 
and homebrewers who read 
B YTE, we print It In some form. 
We openly solicit releases and 
photos from manufacturers and 
suppliers to this marketplace. The 
Information is printed more or 
less as a first in first out queue, 
sub;ec t to occasional priority 
modifications. While we would 
not knowingly print untrue or 
inaccurate data, or data from 
unreliable companies, our capa
city to evaluate the products 
and companies appearing in the 
"What's New?" feature is neces
sarily l imited. We therefore can
not be responsible for product 
quality or company performance. 

Custom Built Computer Desk 

This custom built, all wood desk for 
you r compu ter sys tem fe atures a sp lit 
level 55 by 26 incl1 top wi lh walnut 
gra in Form ica . Upper level is 26 by 26 
inches (66.04 by 66.04 cm) and Is a 
perfec t surface for a print er. The lower 
level is 30 by 26 inches (76.2 by 66.04 
cm) which places the keyboard at elbow 
height for mi nimum fatigue. Under th e 
pr inter area is a 23 by 23 by 24 inch 
(58.42 by 58 .42 by 60.96 cm ) com
pdrtment with two fu ll y adj ustable 
she lves. There is room for a processor 
and d isk memory. The door openi ng is 
21 by 23 inches (53 .34 by 58.4 2 cm). 
The stand ard finish is walnut. Options 
available are rightha nd or lefthand 
design, o ther finishes and top and minor 
variations in dim ension sizes. Desks arc 
bui l t to customers' requ irements and a 
50 percent deposi t should accompa ny 
1h c order. Th e p ri ce is $295 from 
Stephen Moc Company, POB 595, 
Spr ingfield OR 97477. • 
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SOFTWARE 

New Book Explores Varied Facets of Personal Computing 

BASIC and the Personal Computer 
by Dwyer and Critchfield discribes the 
uses of personal computers, then ex
plains how to make these ideas become 
a reality by using the power of inter
active com puter programming. It 
features examples th at cover a wide 
range of applications possible with 
personal com puters. 

Topics include microcomputer hard
ware, programming in BASIC and ex
tended BAS IC, computer graphics, word 
processing, data structures, sorting algo
rithms, computer games, compu ter art, 
simulations, business appl ications, co lor 
graphics and the use of special interface 
devices. 

The book requires no previous 
experience with computing. The text 
is integrated with a large number of 
original illustrations that clarify both 
beginning and advanced co ncepts. 

This 438 page softbound book is 
published by Addison-Wesley Publishing 
Co Inc , Reading MA 0186 7 for $12.95 .• 

C1rch!! 630 on 1nt1uirv caJd , 

Software Package for the North Star Disk System 

The Program Utility Package (PUP) 
includes assembler and BASIC programs 
to enha nce the usability of the North 
Star BASIC language. These programs 
use the input and output routines pro
vided by the North Star disk operating 
sys tem and the use r. Th e package 
includes: CREF which is an assembler 
program producing a so rted cross ref
erence of variable and fu nc tion usage 
by line number; SMAP is an assembler 
program which produces a sorted map 
of line reference by GOSUB and GOTO; 
FLIST is an assembler program to pro
duce a formatted BASIC program 
listing; MEMTEST is an assemb ler 

program which performs multiple mcm
ory d iagnostics on user specified mem
ory ranges; HEXMON is a BAS IC pro
gram to load or list memory in hexa
dec imal. Each d isp laye cl line of 16 bytes 
of hexadecimal data also has til e ASC II 
equiva lents printed. 

Th is package consists of si x programs 
on a libra ry diske tte, 16 pages of docu
men tat ion, and a diskette folder. The 
price of PUP is $2 5 , with program 
listing availa ble for an addi ti onal $7. 
For further information, contac t Busi
ncss Computer Systems, 216 Col lier Dr, 
Springfield IL 62704. • 

C" cle 631 on •n Qu •rv cord . 

Assembly Langu<1ge Development 
System for 8080 or Z-80 

PDS is an assembly langu age develop
ment system for 8080 or Z-80 micro
compu ters with at least one disk drive . 
PDS includes a un ified assemb le r and 
editor, a macro-assembler combining 
the features of a re locati ng link ing loader, 
a string-oriented text ed itor , and a trace 
deb ugge r and disassembler. 

T he assem blers favo r the Intel 
instru ction mne monics, trea tin g the Z-80 
superset as a logical and syn tacti cal 
extension. The debug module features 
breakpoint or single step execution o f 
programs with trace di splay of all regis· 
ter conten ts, flag status, a memory 
win dow , an d the mnemonics of the 
instruction just executed and the nex t 
inst ruc tion to be exccu ted. 

Source modules are available for 
floating point a rithme tic, floating point 
10, tr igonometric functions, numeric al 
and a lph abetic sorting, matrix inversion, 
fas t Fourier transform and a full func
tion exp ress ion evaluator. 

The price is $99. For further infor· 
mation, contact Allen Ashley, 395 Sierra 
Madre Villa , Pasadena CA 91107. • 

Circle 633 on in~u i ry card. 

Mi cropolis CP/M System Upgrade 

The Micropolis CP/M System Upgrade 
gives the Micropolis disk owner the full 
capacities of the CP/M disk operating 
sys tem while retaining full access to 
Mic ropolis' operating syste m. 

The CP/M System Upgrade allows 
the Micropolis disk owner to di rec tl y 
load and start CP/M an d automatically 
execute a program at sys tem start-up. 
Other features include dynamic di sk 
space allocation and reclamation, ran
dom access on all files, high speed di sk 
read and write and full compa tibili1y 
with all other CP/M systems and 
soft ware. 

For further details, con tac t the 
Computer Mart of New Jersey, 501 
Rt 27, lselin NJ 08830.• 

The Complete Star Ship : 
A Simulation Project 

Star Ship Simulation by Roger 
Garrett explains the methods used in 
approaching the design of a software 
simulation. Reade rs become familiar 
with the techniques by which any large 
programming task can be implemented 
and learn how to attack a program in a 
straightforward, structured manner. 

The first half of the book gives the 
reader a working knowledge of system 
design and program structure, and the 
last half deals with the actual develop
ment , and Implementation of the Star 
Ship simulation project . Details are given 
for every major function aboard a star 
ship as well as the intelligence of enemy 
and friendly space craft. 

The 122 page book is priced at $6.95 
and is available from Dilithium Press , 
30 NW 23rd Pl , Portland OR 97210.• 

C1rC: lt! 632 on inQu 1ry c:ard. 

Circle 634 on 1nquuv card . 

Word Processor for the Commodore PET 

Connecticut microcomputer has an
nounced a word processor program for 
the Commodore PET. This program per
mits co mposing and printing of letters, 
flyers, advertisements, manuscripts, arti
cles, etc, using the PET and an RS-232 
printer. 

Script directives include lin e length, 
left margin, centering and skip. Edit 
commands allow the user to insert lines, 
delete lines, move lines, change strings, 
save on to cassette, load fro m cassc tte, 
move up, move down, prin t and type. 

The word processor program ad
dresses an RS-232 printer through a Con
necticut microcomputer printer adapte r. 
The program can be purchased l'o r 
$29.50 from Connecticut microcom
puter, 150 Pocono Rd, Brookfield CT 
06804 .• 

Circle 635 on inquiry c:atd. 
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ITHACA AUDIO 

THE OEM MARKETPLACE 


IAExpands

S-lOOLine 

Video 
Display 
Board 
Featuring a full 128 upper/lower case ASCII 
character set stored In a 1K buffer memory. 
Easy to read 16 llne x 64 character format can 
be displayed on an inexpensive video monitor 
or a modified TV set. Includes am software 
driver. Add our powerful K 2 FOOS to create a 
versatile operator console. 

$25.00 

Disk 
Controller 
Board 
Controls up to 4single or double sided drives. 
Data protect features include automatic 
disable of write-gate during power-down for 
data integrity. Supported by a reliable 
software package, K 2 FOOS and complete
diagnostic documentation. 

$35.00 

K2 
Operating 
System 
Power full disk software in the DEC tradition. 
Includes Text Editor (TEDI, File Pack<!.Qe (PIP),
Debl!Qller (HOT), Assemb er (ASMBU:J
HEXBIN, 1COPV, System Generator (SYSGEN).
Command syntax follows Digitals OS-8 RT /11
format. Firs in a fami!Y of high level software. 
Soon to be released, FORTRAN & Pascal 
Compilers. 

$75.00 

Field-proven 
reliable engineering 
Over 10,000 boards worldwide prove Ithaca 
Audio provides the quality and reliability you
demand. 

Ithaca Audio Boards are fully s-100 
compatible, featuring gold edge connectors 
and plated-through floles. All boards (except
the Protoboardl flave fully buffered data and 
address lines, DIP switch addressing, solder 
mask and parts legend. 

Z-80 CPU Board Most powerful 8 bit central 
processor ~v.ailable . Featuring power-on·
1ump,prov1s1on for on-board 2708. Accepts 
most 8080 software. $35.00 
BK Static RAM Board High speed static memory 
at the lowest cost per bit. Includes memory
protect/unprotect and selectable wait states. 

$25.00 
270812716 EPROM Board Indispensable for stor
ing dedicated programs and often used soft
ware. Accepts up to 16K of 2708's or 32K of 
2716's. $25.00 
Protob_oard Univers~I w_ire-wrap board for de
veloping custom c1rcu1try . Accepts any size 
DIP socket. $25.00 

RAM! 
32K for $359. 
Ithaca Audio is now stocking the Mostek 4115 
add:on RAM for S.D.'s Expandoram. Buy their 
basic board, 32K of RAM from us and SAVE. 

o 1978 ITHACA AUDIO 

Mass Storage at 
Incomparable 
Prices. 

Ithaca Audio 
Floppy Disk 

• 	Up to 250K bytes, single sided 
• 	Up to 500K bytes, double sided 
• 	Data protect 
• 	Powerful software operating 

system includes 8 utility 
programs, text editor. 

Add the capacity of full size disk to your S-100 
microcomputer. Controller, Disk Drive, and 
Software available separately. 

Memorex single sided 
550 Flaxlbla Disk Drive $456. 
Memorex double sided 
552 Flaxlble Disk Drive S630. 
Disk Controller B01rd 135. 
K2 FOOS Available on a· 

floppy disk w. manual 175. 

Quality Components 

ZILOG Z-80 $19.00 
ZILOG Z-80A 23.00 
INTEL 2708 11.00 
FAIRCHILD 2102 LHPC 1.60 
FAIRCHILD 2102 LIPC 1.35 

IMSAI 8080 Kit with 22 Slot M.8. 

$560.00 
plus $10.00 shipping. 

HOW TO ORDER 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~ 
For technical assistance call or write to :IJH AjCA 

S.D. SALES Expandoram board $199 "'11 
Ithaca Audio 32 4115's @$5.00 ea. .....1.§Q, AUDIO 

32K Only S359 P.O. Box 91 
Ithaca, New York 14850 
Phone: 607 /273-3271 
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Je::~~:.r& ~ Kits 
Digital Stopwatch Kit 

+ U!.el11t~r51l l2'MClr •11 
• r' l,1! c!J lhru Llo uti.e 51.d~U 
pc li°"ttl 

• LED ~~PIJr Llt;;ll 
• ltrtl(S IO sg n11n ~g S9 ~~C oNltli 
~u ru 1nc1 

• OuJtll cr'(l1~1 c.11r11u.1llt(I 
• 1ttJ«i SCnOWJW!-f~ ,,, an~ 

!.lnlJlf! evenr sp.i.1 !C11mmu1~1 1 ~·('1 

~ml 1a.,1nr 4W: f\·~an ll J 1 1 1 m•fll)~ 
. u~~s J l)t' r1'.1 ~ tl~C l t l•CS 
• Sile ~ s-, ? 1~ · x 9D 

JE900 $39.95 
ALSO AVAILABLE : 

6-Digit 
Clock 

Kit 
• E111Qri.1 300nt O}'nmDn cJmooe ri1sptir 
• U~d Mt.l ~J:" CfOt.k Cf'lllJ 
. s....~~c~s 101 nou is, 1n1nu1e~ ilf11f lmhl tu,ttJori~ 
• ttot1r1 ~J::-1, 1·1e ft Jbl1: 10 zo lttl 
, Sr'TUJIJtetl 'Wl ,111'1U! C.i~~ 
• li b Vl<Cupm~1ei11
• , ~ '°' 2'1 li(.111 1 n-pe1J11c111 
• ln:Juor~ J"l til ·1111or~111~ USl'I ~filJ w~ ri 1 r~"~ID1m~r 

. s c f ·'.H J.'.I; s· 1. l ·J -' 
- JE701 S19.95 

JE200 5v lamp Power supply S14 .95 J E2 206B Funcuon Generator $19 .95 
JE730 4-clrgit clock ki1 14 .95 JE747 Jumbo 6-dlgit clock kit 29.95 

5/SI
</S I
•rt• 
5111 
4fSI 
4/$1 
4/$ 1 

T tM l:X T1001 
LIOUIO CRYSTAL DISPLAY 

r ll LO [1-FEC T 

,.. a ru 

1:'1t:'1:at:'1 
0 '=-' C• I.:• 

d O IO tl 
Tt!FH; f rNvNC I ATO ll ~ 

::000" !l< t 20 ' P.\CKAC.E: 
INC:1. V0t:S CDN:.ofC:"TOR 

T100l · T11n1mi\~iv• $1 ,95 
T1001A ·Rci ll ecll'l'a 8 . 2~ 

AY -5·91()0 
AY-5-9200 
AV ·5·9500 
AY-5-2'376 
H00165 
7<C92l 

ICM7<-"~ 
ICM720S 
ICM7207 
ICM7208 
ICM 7209 

MCM557 1 
MCM6574 
MCM6171 

TELEPHONE Jl(EYBOARD CHIPS 

ICM CHIPS 
CMOS Preoslon Timer 
CMOS LE.0 SlGpwa1Cfl/11 me1 
0$Cilb1or Co11 !1 ol ler 
~n Oeal1t1 Coon!n f 
CIOdtGenemo-r 

NMOS READ ONLY MEMORIES 
1<8 X9 )( 1 ASCII SM!ed wirh Greek 
I28 x9 x7 M.un Sl'l'T\tlor & PICUl!H 
128 x9 X7 AlnNnumer1c Co11i1101 
Chmcter G~rator 

MISCELLANEOUS 

$P4 ,g5 
1491 
us 

t4 .9S 
l .95 
!L9S 

20; 
19 91 
7_;o 

1995 
~-% 

13 ;o 
IJ ,;Q 
13 .;Q 

"' " II 

" 

" " " II 
II,, 
10 
II 
09 
10 
11,, 
" " " " ' 
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Transistor Checker 

• 

- Compl1111ialv As.se mbl11d -
- SAituu y Opera1l!d -

:" l'\lfl i\SI Tr11 rl \ H l O I Ct'H!Cli;tlf 1I CUD 

Able of Clll!' CI( •lU r. wltlP. '~fl!JO o! 
lro1n"UO• tYPCt , 1111111~1 " In c11cu11" 
or Oul or CHCll l! To OD111r1UC1 . 

t111111 1v ri lug 1•111 llttn\1l: or to U<I! 
<.hDC.lo.crJ 1n10 tho hc;:int 11a ru:tl 
'lOCkOI O• c ormut t 11 w i th l l\i! 1111 0 

gn101 c; l l p lttU loads IHOVHJl)d 

Th11 '''"' 1111 Pj,j ly anrt 4u1omo11cttll'1' 
Hlf1nt.Poc l low. me-ti.um 1tn~j high 
rio·.-.o• PNP .a nt1 NPN Hll• l t. 1UO•• 
S1ro ; J \~ " le 6 ~~ · · :ii: 2 .. 
··c" ( 1•111Jou1.•1i11io1 11icJudmJ 

DB 25 Series Cables 
Pon No. 
0025?"1. p 
0815?-.:.5 
OB15S -·: ·S 

Cable Lcng lh Corlnectors Price 

OJl•·l 
OJIH 
OJ1• ·1 
OJ 1•1· 1 1~ 
OJl6·1·16 
OJ24+24 

4 Fl 2-0P25P 515950.1 
'Fl 1-0P25P 1·2 5S 51 6 95Cd 
'11 2-0?155 51795e.1 

Dip Jumpers 
I II I 1·1 Pin 

'"1 11 
I I 
1 I 
111 

1· 16 Pm 
1.z.i. Pin 
2-t•i Pm 
2·16 fJ 1n 
2·2·; Pin 

SI 59 ea 
1 79 CJ 
2 9 eil 
2 79 CJ 

3 t9 e.t 
.J 95 C."i 

Fa r C1mam C1lllH 6 Jum ~ r s, Se t JAME CO 1979 C~l~lo lar Pr icin 

......,__ _.,..,. CONNECTORS 
~----~Id 25 Pin·D Subminiature 

OB25P (as P•CIUl.il) PLUG (Meeis RS2321 S2 .95 
DB15S SOCKET iM1"llS R5231J SJ .SO 
0851 226·1 Cable Cove< IOI DB25P or 0825S Sl .75 

• 0.4 volts 

• IOOmA 

• 41 MW 

PR IN TED CIRCUIT EDGE ·CARD 

Can be added in se ri es for 
higher voilage or para!Jel for 
higher current . 

;=SC 2x2 S1.95ea. or 3/$5.00 

Regulated Power Supply 

· ~·.;--~ 

• Uses LM 309K 
• Heal si nk proviaea 
• P C. Ooard cons11 ucl1on 
• Provides a solid 1 amp ru 

5V 
• ln clu aes componcn1s . 

hardware and lns1r uct1ons 
• Siles: 3.1 12· x5"x 2· hig h 

JE200 $14.95 

INSTRUMENT/CLOCK CASE 

MICROPROCESSOR COMPONENTS 
- - - IDIOA.llGIOl SUPPOIU 0£V1CU -- 
8ll60Ji CPU $9~ 
82H' -'·G.t llll!i.tC~Jt~d l }l 
~! ~ r rn;ir11~ lntf r11,11: Cc-1~ ~ ~~ 

11216 Si [i1rr ttl(ln.1! a~· 011,1 ) 4'1 
!77' Clot: • C•T'lf'11~1 Ohci ) 9~ 
!?26 Sii\ On-ic• l .:~ 
11.'11 S~\I ,.,, {.ot-:ro.·"'' IL\ Or .u• ~ ~~ 
U lt 5)'.t!!.'llCor;~1<·'-!' 595 
81S I P101 Co<11 1rt 1 DlU:.ARI! ; 9!1 
B7~J Pi~ 11.1m.11r.mc1 1 i 9~ 
llt'SS P!a"i !'r•.;ill I 1i'~J CJ~ 
1?57 Pre-~ (IJ.U. Ce"'!1 C! 19 TI 
~~~ P1;io lr•1•1u,•Cc-1r!ll 1 9~ 

---&!OOINODSUPP111t l Drntts--
MC6&00 l.'PU \1.t il'i 
UCS!IO.''CP ~PU Wilt' Cloe • 1na R;i;n 1i 95 
\.I C681BAPI !:'~).! !ilJ1.( Rl'll 5 !IS 
llCM:!t :ir•1)"1 l'l!r! .a. ;~1 11.!~ ~N1 ; '~ 
M.CWI! ;sll0!1~1 Ln!"rn."'P! (~o:ol!I-. 11 !l!i 
1.1[;68300 102~J~ ff.: ROI.! 1t.!Cfi/IAJ(J.ll 11 9:, 
MC&BSG ~ ~1 1'lt-"'1Too.!t ca.~.., •\!1~tr1 ; ~ 
'-'CU:,;> :s,·.'1(1'.1011oui ~ O~t.t .\!J11' 9 95 
'~«J.50 Q OOil lllH 0.JI!~! .\100(1.ol 12 95 
\ICUl62 !-'00!>01 1.l v.M.1• 01 !' 95 
1,,!C£Mj!)t, 0""' l·~llt !h.i h'l: tltC!Trt1 115 

- MJ(J\OIR0t£U0fl CHIPS-N11ttllA Cil lOUS
la01t&OC\ CP\l ~I V !b 
/liQ..LJ71D 11 CPI) ?4 ¥.! 
COPl!O.' cro 19 !I~ 
16!!0 1,1 1'\J !9 ~~ 
Ml)~ t Sl t.91J • C«• ~l.'I t J If) 'I} 
r&Oil!I (PU 1U5 
HA SWOOJL 16 Bit .i.ti'1J ,., ,f!J,!""'''t 1n;;c1;.1, 

' ~''°' "" - ----SKff1 REQ SIEflS-- - 
!,!'.15Cl:iH 
M'A!iOJ,1 
tJMSOm 
r.11.1w~ 

M'J.51 I 

l~~g 

l>JJ 

"" "" f1 LS5i0 

~•! }S l!il t)i"-1-.C 
()Ja15.:ifl1!>,?tJ•M.,. 
Ou.al lii!•lSU!i( 
C>~.tl 100 8.1 5'.J:< 
Di• ~ S.1 .a.:a;-11u~~· 
soos 1 1a.1~~-ri: 

101~ D' ll\c<!mlt 
Hh J2 lk SLJ.:r. 
Q.11 11: U I !i!J'. ~ 
S':'S1-lt.: 
1 ~:'' 0 1n.1rc 
DllJl~ll-tSt.;t< 
o~,.i~fl !i?.11< 
U:ul2 1 ~ !1;1 S!..i!!t 
Cl'u ~ !O 1:!1 !i!l: 
1c2 : su•.r... 

Part No. 
MM ·M 
MM ·C5 
MM·IPC 
MM·AC2 
MM ·ACJ 

---NICAOPROCUSOR MANUAL S - - -
JJ ,!&f) 

IJ OOi'IPO' 
'.I .]£~ 

<-!ili1i' UIJI 
t~ll!l3.'tt 
;>!l ift 
IJMS23C\' I 

!IOI 
llill 
~10 1 (11 1 01) 
.' 102 
mo2 
: 1111!\ll j 
ni:i 
1 11' 
.'1 1·1L 

:'11'3 
( 111l l 
!)101 
s:'Ml 2101 
/,L!~ 

·,s:oro 
l)l l ;tl 
u;•n.au 

1MO: J01 t1 
UFIJ l U1 

1IJ(Jllr,1 
IP-'S I VU 

15'. l 
nJ~O'!i 
~11 ; 

1,1 1.\516.1 

U•.t'! M'nu.it Si30 
IM.tr Mu111 1I "'' U!t r '1.' 11t1o 1I 5 00 

KOllO 
Ol.tr1c r rGctlt rit"l1i1croff QSt) .S99S 
Om1:"-trGf nc1l'c•1lm•·vtnirl '" D\ itK!(! r>tl"lf U!l)I ,,., 
2',H!-l!.1 fi:Na 0r'!t, l.\tlll~ "' 

flAM' S 
2~l1 :SJ~I( s1 19 
IOU'(t r.,-:-+-na; .. 
""" '""' J"102.&,'(1 Siltit 1 i 5 
1(12 Ht ~I.It '<': '"~~·u !i!J!l( "' 1!,6 (..1 So•-c: MOS ,,. 
1020:1 S!Ji.t , .50~" '" 1Qi'JU Sr.we ',)(ilt' 10 9!1 
10?.& •J St.1'1<. OOo·. "" 101,'(4 S!.l!IC JOOtl~ to-111 llowtl "" ,..,.. 
JO!IGJ:: I 
I ' i!i6 U 
15o(i '(l 

'" 
" 
101.&U 
16J!U1 

,1,.,q 

Sr.111c 

"""~·SIJ! C 
51.1t1cTro m11 
Su"C 
O-,ru~oel6P-11 

0 11"\l'Tlot 15p111 

St.1~c 

'""Clyrurn-c JSOn~ 
CllWH ~l\tdl 
(hfU,'"i.C 

,., 
'" l iS 

'" 195 

'" 
"" 
"" 
14 9~ 

"' 
MOO 

Price 
s 3.95 

5.95 
J .95 
9 95 
9.95 

The Incredible 

"Pennywhlstle 

• ~'K' Ccr•10\Jr u · Pnt!'f .,.,r 1JI~ l{)l 
• TotJ lty stff · Cllri1~ 1n<d 
• lll(Jtultl Z •t\11:er ~0 11 ~ .'Ind J ~\a'liir pon~ 

fAB.llill... 
RS-232CC $89.95 Ill only 

This 1s a 63-key. tem1l ni1keybO.iHd newly m.rnoril:cturria by a 

M.4/L UHDt.'Jl l~·L t:CTRONICS - ll'ORLDll'IDE 
1021 HOWARD AV ENUE . SAii CARLOS. CA 94070 

ADVERTISED PRICES GOOD THRU MARCH 

r111 PtllflJ'lt'hl1h tOJ 1l wnlt ot rt watl'IQ ea:.i 10 PHI rrCl"TI ui:i~ rue ... rl'MJUI 
tr11:al !o.:IM: ll!lllltft <ntnn fa thl rur;uQCr aid 1t 11 1nlci10 ~1)1Tl'T1~ 1t dtftel't • ltl"I 
MlDti"'lr modt1n J~ 1~rmm1I r~ ldcllt'IG'lt ' l'llrr;ti una •M ~OITWf1u n.c.111on1 lri 
Jtl!)!<ln . 11 j 'tru-a fa 1tiCll~~lmt.-"11salldl'! 11111n 'fl1ll\non 11rtcl1-0n re.l"'1avu~ 
1un1 
O•ll lru:un lnJt~ M:t1~o4 •• Jrieq .11r<y ·S-'l:tl ~ r,~ ti.llJ. iti;.;'' ' 11'1St'4. ~4 • 

wlftJ~-)Jfl _,., ....Muf1n11m 011.1 Jl•ll . 
Oj\I fO Jrn.111 •.A.\,ric:Puonou,5' • UICt<-,u r nromu'llr:v~1c11m 1 t11 

)l:t•llC~Utl'l (tU1~r1 1 

Rtt1 tu a.,n111l f-r1,u1ttelt1 ••.?Oa H.l ror J:i,itl! 1??5 Hi r.:or oruJ ~ 
lttaamll tlraMt l f rt.tu1UJu _.S• tt;n. w::t'1~ t ttv.1rm111 Hl70 \NC.r . 

1UO m.in.. MoQh 015 lPK.e 11~5 mn1 
ReOIHSllUtflt'l l'f •. ~6rf~JCCDIJ.'!.l"""'U.u* 
IHl'l-l""lt l ntl 15 dC-'TI ~~'"1on11 At:JU 1ll':'lot t1 om 6 dCm 

to ioat1tr1 
ll ttaltt fn tu•ntJ 1ol1r1nu ...Fr r qutM(f lt lt lt '1C ~ uJtcrn11iu l1y • lf1u~~1 IC 

IQ1Qper•hOllbctl"'"Bl50IJ H11ru12400H1 
• .f1ARS'37'::0t i'()mA.t\lru1n11:ioei1rttf!W t) 

0-:CD•~'lll111Kl no"IPC l.ltl 
P'oint l\f'f'Jlr1111u11 . 110\1,L( ~ltL!h.lw . IOW~IU. 
1'111,-t1ul ., .•.•AH co.,,,;t11r. :'IU mouttl (tr• • 1"1Qlt 5· tr1 'II . 

p.11ntt1J<irci.,o1Cic:mu l\t100111tlO'tt'11~llll(luUtJ 

Atie1t1ru ~ l' Ql.t , Mit1 Om1L1101 r11Q1.1tnt"I' Co11nt41 a:>~o'Or OSCJftl KD;M let l ~ J n 

$5.00 Minimum Order - U.S. Funds Only Spec Sheeu - 25t 111rge cornputer manufactu rer . It 1s unencoded with SPST keys , 
C1IHorni1 Residents - Add 6%Salu lox 1979 Catalog Available-Send 4t c 1Lamp unanached to any ldnd ol PC bo.a rd. AverysoUd molded t:i laslic 13 

Thi's case Is ilM 1nject1onmolded 

* 
' ~ - bm sullS ma51app ll caLion . IN STOCK S29.95 each 

umt lha l is 1c:1eal lo• uses such PHONE 
as OV M, COUNTER. o• CLOCK ORDERS Hexadecimal 

- cam. Ii nas O•mens•ons ol4<;" 

In lenQt~ by .II .. In wlCllh Dy 
 WELCOME UnencodedELECTRONICS (415) 592·80971-9(16 . ln he1gf11 11 co mes Keypadcomple tei w11t1 a red bezel 

19-key paa includes 1·10 keys . 
ABCDEF and 2op1iona1keys and a

PART NO: IN·CC $3.49 each snil1 key . $10.95/each 
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Dual Tone Separation Fi lter 
Integrated Circuit 

SILICON 

Speech Synthesis Integrated 
Circuit from Tl 

A significant new speech synthesis 
monolithic integrated circu it has bee n 
developed by Texas Instruments Inc, 
POB 5012, Dallas TX 75222. The 
circuit, along with two 128 K byte 
dynamic read only memories, eac h with 

the capacity to store over 100 seconds of 
speech, and a special version of the 
TMS'IOOO microcomputer, serve as the 
main electronics for a new talking 
learning aid call ed Speak and Spell, for 
ages seven and up. 

Speech encoding is achieved through 
pitch-excited linear predictive coding 
{LPC) . LPC is a technique of analyzing 
and synthesizing human speech by 
determining from original speech a 
descrip tion of a time varyi ng digital 
filter modeling the vocal trac t. This 
f\lter is then excited by other periodic or 
random inputs. An 8 bit digital to analog 
converter on the chip transforms digital 
information processed through the filter 
Into synthetic speech . 

Codes for 12 synthesis parameters 
{ten filter coefficients, pitch, and 
energy) serve as Inputs to the synthesizer 
chip. These codes are stored In read only 
memory and, once decoded by on chip 
circuitry, represent the time varying 
description of the LPC synthesis model. 
The LPC speech synthesizer Is an ad
vanced design 10 stage lat tice filter 
which has an integrated array multip lier, 
an adder coupler to the multip lier out
put and various delay circuits coupled 
to th e adder output. • 

Circle 568 on inquiry card . 

..~·~ ... 
· 1r~~ 

The Model AF-100 dual tone separ
ation filter integrated circuit provides 
channel isolation between the low fre
quency group tone {DTM F) frequencies 
697 Hz thru 941 Hz and the high fre· 
qucncy group tone frequencies 1209 
Hz thru 1633 Hz. It is intended for 
applications in which dual tone separ
ation is required, eg : touch tone de
coders, transceivers, modem interfaces, 
etc. .. 

Contained In a 16 pin dual-in-line 
package, the dual resistance capacitance 
active filter chip features 30 dB mini
mum separation between high and low 
group tones, 1 .5 dB maximum in-band 
deviation , dual and single power supply 
operation ±12 VDC at 2.5 mA each. 

The Model AF-100 is priced at $32. 
For further information write to Data 
Signal Corp, 40-44 Hunt St, Watertown 
MA 02172.• 

Circle 569 on inQuiry card . 

TRS·80TM SOFTWARE 
C..INo. level Oecription 

1().41 2 Siu Trek HI 
1036 ~ Sd-fi Glime ~mplet 
H>61 K H.1muu1bl 
1040 K W.~ctk Modcadf Runner 
1051 ); Sk>1Mutline 
104J ); T.arol 
1018 K Modul.u ln~ntory 
10l9 K Rcenumbu 
104J ); 

:~e-1173 J 
11 74 J 5.11'1.0M 0.Hi 
1048 ); Mach. ling. Monllor 
1051 ); lliomrthm 
11n ); Sp.te<Trd.U
11n ); lul\ltU.n.dc-r 

VERBATIM 
DISKEnES 

Sofl Sector fRS.80 
C.I No. 1147 
10 HolC' h.ird wclor 
C.I No. 1148 
16 ttolir h.ud Krlor 
C:.1No. H49 

CALI FORNIA COMPUTER SYSTEMS® 

TRS· 80™&APPLE 
16KMEMORY 
EXPANSION 
KIT 

~~~~ '~: ~~~1t,~~1rd1 ~~~~: 
80, etc) Wi1h p<Mitive l.lPf' p.nh 
conllol 

C..INo. 1\42 

16K 
STATIC RAM 
KIT 

S-100 comp.tllblt. lruit 1t•tic ~r•lion.. Reqt:1ires only +S 
voh.t. fuOy buUe-tfll, 450 ni., h•nk 'wilching up.ability, •d· 
dtt"Molblir Ni 4-k bk>d:i. Ll.ty IO .u;.embl~ 
C..tNo. 1151 

SHUGART 
SA·400 

MINIFLOPPY 
$275 DRIVE 

Mme unil .-i uw-d In rRS--ao miniflopp)'. Offr" h.ud .and 
i-Ofl S«loring. ~ngf~ dl!ni.lty, JS lr.1Clt.. R.iindom .a.cuu 
Mor•gf!. uu<t:tlt dri"" ...i.1e.. Superior d.u. in1esn1,., f . .ule-r 
d•lA 1h1oughpuL CquiPiH'd w11h inleri.acr which i11Uows 
upw•rd f'•p•nWon. RHlu ir1e1o po11.-1,.tr ""WI.,.. 
C•tNo.115-' 

WRITE FOR OUR FREE SPRING 1979 
CATALOG Featuring FACTORY FRESH 
PRIME !C's, LEDS. READOUTS. REC
TIFIERS. ZENERS, TTL. CMOS, LOW 
POWER SCHOTTKY, MEMORY. 
BRIDGES. RIBBON CABLE, TOOLS, 
DISKETTES, FLOPPIES, LINEAR /C'S, 
VOLTAGE REGULATORS, TRS-BO AC
CESSORIES. EDGE CONNECTORS, 
TEST EQUIPMENT, SPEECHLAB, 

VISIT OUR RETAILS TORE/ 
Mon ·Fri 8·6. Sltr 9.5 

WE SEU ONLY PRIME, 
QUALITY COMPONENTS 

CHASSIS BOXES, RESISTORS, 
CAPACITORS, MOS-LSI CIRCUITS, 
SOLDERING AIDS. PC AIDS, FANS, 
COMPUCRUISE, INTROL , MUSIC 
BOARDS, SSM BLUE80ARDS, CCS 
BOARDS, WIREWRAP AIDS, AND 
M ORE/ 
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"'o'-'f The EW-2001 
" 

A "Smart" VIDEO BOARD 
KIT At A "Dumb" Price! 

A VIDEO BOARD + A MEMORY BOARD + AN I/0 BOARD - ALL IN ONE! 

•STATE OF THE ART TECHNOLOGY USfNG DEDICATED MICROPROCESSOR LC. 
•NUMBER OF l .C.s REDUCED BY 50% FOR HIGHER RELIABILITY• MASTER PIECE $199.95 
OF ENGINEERING• FULLY SOFTWARE CONTROLLED Priced at ONLY Basic Software Included 

SPECIAL FEATURES : • Programmable no . of scan lines OPTIONS : 
• S-100 bu~ compatible • Underline blin king cursor Sockets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $I 0.00 

2K Static Memory• Parallel keyboard port • Cursor contro ls: up, down, left, 
right , home, carriage return (with Sockets) . . . . . . $45.00• On board 4K screen memory 

(optio nal)* relocatable to main 
computer memory 

• Composite video 4K Static Memory 
*Min. 2K required for operat ion of this board. (with Sockets) . . . . . . $90.00 

• Text ed iting capabilities (soft
ware optional) 

DISPLAY FEATURES: Complete unit , assembled 

• Scrolling: up and down through 
video memory 

• 128 displayable ASCII charact
ers (upper and lower case alpha
numeric, controls) 

and tested with 
4K Memory . . . . . . . $335.00 

Basic software on ROM . $20.00 
Text edito r on ROM . . . . $75.00• Blinking characters 

• Reversed video 
• Provisio n for on board ROM 

• 64 or 32 characters per line 
(jumper selectable) 

• 32 or 16 lines 
(jumper selectab le) 

DEALER 
• CRT and video controls fully 

programma ble (European TV) • Screen capacity 2048 or 512 
• Character genera tion: 

7 x 11 dot matrix 

INQUIRIES WELCOMED 

Tl PROGRAMMER $53.9 
Hexadecimal. Octal. Decimal. 
Enter a number in base 8. 10, or 16. Tl Programmer can 

uickly convert to either of the other bases. Rapidly ha 
rithmetic in all three bases giving you more time for im 

ant programming or troubleshooting tasks. 
Ideal for use with any size computer. Tl Programmer u 
in teger "two's complement" arithmetic in hexadecimal 
octal bases. 

$44.95 
DATA CHROM 

"1rr.ll--Large, easy-to·read 8-digit liquid crystal display . 
Clock mode displays time. day, date, and AM/PM. 
Stopwatch mode displays hours. minutes. seconds and tenths 
of seconds up to 9 ·59-59.9. 
Economical-you'll get typically 12 months normal operation 
on a single set of batteries. 
Attractive-comes in brown vinyl wallet folder with insert 
pockets for business cards. Makes a neat addition to your 
personal or business accessories. 
24-hour a larm. 
Stopwatch records and displays lap and total elapsed times. 
Up to one· tenth of a second accuracy . 

SHIPPING: $3.50 

--- California residents add 6% sales tax----

ELEClRQNJCS WAREHOUSE Inc. 
1603 AVIATION BLVD. Ocpi. 

REDONDO BEACH, CA. 90278 ~ 
TEL. (213) 376-8005 ~ 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

ASCII KEYBOARD KIT $74.00 

Additional Improvements : Double Size Return Key 
Control Characters Molderd on Key Caps 

• Power: +SY 275mA 

• Upper and Lower Case 

• rull ASCII Set 

• 7 or 8 Bits Parallel Data 

• Optional Serial Output 

• Selectable Positve or 
Negative Strobe, and 
Strobe Pulse Width 

• 2 Key Roll-Over 

• 3 User DEfineable Keys 

• P.C. l.loard Size: 
17-3/16" x 5" 

OPTIONS : 

• Metal Enclosure Painted 
Blue and White $27 .50 

• 18 Pin Edge Con. S 2.00 

• l.C. Sockets S 4.00 

• Ser ial Output Provision 
(Shift Register) S 2.00 

• Upper Case Lock Switch for 
Capital Letters and Nos. S 2.00 

As.~embled (on Sockets) 
and Tested $90.00 

APPLE II 1/0 BOARD KIT 
Plugs Into Slot of Apple II Mother Board 

18 Bit Para llel Output Port 
(Expandable to 3 Ports) 

l Input Port 
15mA Output CUnent Sink 
or Sou~cc 

Ca n be used for peripheral 
equipment such as printers, 
lloppy discs, cassettes, 
paper tapes, etc. 

I free software listing for 
SWfP PR40 or IBM selectric 

PRICE: 
l In put and l Output 

Port for S49.00 
I Input and 3 Output 
Ports for S64.00 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 



-T~:::m:>:EJ Computer Products 


*DISK DRIVES * 
B51 5Y." $295.00 
by Micro Peripherals, Inc. Operates 
In eltheo single density (125KB,
unformatted) or double density 
(250KB, unformatted) modes, up 
to 40 tracks, with a track-to-track 
access time of only 5 ms. 
SA801R $495.00 
by Shugart Single-sided 8" floppy 
disk drive. 
FD8· 100 $395.00 
GS I/Siemens. Runs cooler and 
quieter than 801 (8") 
DM2700-S $750.00 
Includes SA801 R. lO"xlO"xl6" 
cabinet, power supply, data cable, 
fan, AC line filter. 

1791 B01 

Dual Density Controller Chip 


$49.95 

... VERBATIM' M 

FLOPPY DISKS 
5~ in. Minidiskette> 

Soft sector, 10 sector, or 16 secto r 
$4.40 uch or 

box of 1O for $40.00 
8 in. Standard Floppy D isk• 

Soft Sect or 
$4.75 uch-10 for $42 . 50 

FLOPPY DISK INTERFACE 
JADE FLOPPY DISK (Tarbell 
board) 
Kit $175.00 
Assembled & Tested $250.00 

S.D. Computer Products 

VERSA-FLOPPY 


Kot $159 .95 
Assembled & T ested 5239 .00 

• 15 megahertz bandwidth . 
•External and internal trigger. 
•Time Base - 0.1 microseconds to 0.5 

Sec/div  21 settings. 
•Battery or line opera1ion. . 
•Automatic and line sync modes. 
•Power consumption less than 15W. 
• Venicle Gain - 0.01 to 50 vol!S/div

12 settings. 
•Weight is only 3 pounds . 
MS.15 . . . . . . . . . . $318 
MS.215 Dull Trace Vmion . .. . . $435 

. Wi th Rochargeablo 
Battories & Charger Unit 

10 to 1, 10 meg probe $27 
Leather carrying case . . . . . . . $45 

Modetl, 1 
H a.-wj.,..l a !oil"- "'- P•llW•<)U lru~n t H ..u•..., g l U)t< I.or• •• I I)<
11 L. · D? L , t•I L 'It CMOS. l rt..,n , .., ...,..,...._ 100.000 0-.1 
"""a.11., 0. \Ml aiDlot l'VIWl !:>O ,... ""'-' ,..,...., lfl~ I $...,..I 
f ' -' llCl"•"""I 10 l,l ttr hlM DUHU• l l(QJ li"V' """ " 1..,,. 
:..,•1,~....,, ""'- ...._,.,, 1 P.,IN 0<t....111..,M l °"'.i.l.#~I'°'' 

CSC .....I L" I L• lic P•-.-N•I (Ml"I 
MOOE LU•..J 
H •ll't WIHd low < l>1Gboi Cal:ilu• u p.JIMl l u ono 11 • t l(l .,1 l ..... ul 
, ..,_.,..,,.... ~. ooo Mim i M'"""'" "' 1)11M1•Mt Puh• 1C'I ~ • 
""~'11!1v"' 1"1:1.,.1 ,.....,, l f" r llQ.,.MYt: 50 l.IHt, P~ I .. 0 HM IO • 
i l llO I. II... IP.• •I 1t•1n 11• 111•1iit .-...n t r w1.. """"'D'" ' ""' l l<l ll'f 
l• ..l l<t1-.oflClf' lllir CKIHl ..... ll tHH I 
CSC ....._I LP-) L..IC P•--N•I (iKh Miiftll 

3-LEVEL GOLD 
WIRE WRAP SOCKETS 

14 PIN 39t each 
16 PIN 4Jt each 

100 for $30.00 
Sockets are end and side stack· 
able , cl o.<ed en iry. 

GOLD PLATED 
S-100 EDGE CONNECTORS 

iliiliililiiiiii iiiiiiiiii iill1.illlliiiiiiiiiiiii 
Soldertall 

I O for 
Wir e Wra p 

I 0 for 

53.25 each 
$30.00 

54.50 each 
$40.00 

3690-12 
CARD EXTENDER 

Ca rd Ex t•nde r hit 100 C:Oft l.kU. SO ~r Ude 
on ,12'5 c.sntt1n . A tt .ch t'd connector 11 corn . 
p•t lble wit h S-100 a~n Svt.tem1 .. S26 .00 
3890 6.5"' 22/4 ptn . 1!)8 ctn. 
h:r..ndefl ... _ .. _ ........ sn.oo 

MINISCOPES 

EXPANDOR'S BLACK BOX PRINTER 

This 64-character ASCII Im pact printer 0 1 256 cri:i ra ctoH • 1nu,uu .a neo u1 pri n t u1e to l flO ch ar:ic uu' n e r 'econa • Mul t lpta coo les 

w l1tH 1ou1 .u:l ju\lmen l • Re lnklno ribbon m cc h,an l\m • F ro n t D.1 11411 ooeu to f c o n lr o h • Att uct t" e 
t .11tt 10 l o p con,010with BO-column capability Is portable 

and uses standard 8'1>' ' paper and reg
ular typewriter ribbon . Base, cover 
and parallel Interface are Included. IP-125 
Assembled ~nd complete with manual 
and documentation. only $470.00 
(90 day manufacturer's warranty) 

TRS-80 Interface Cable for Black Box Printer 
w1lll 111at111y (UfHl~LlOl'i. $ 48 .00 IP·225 

{111H~t oc: us1·d w1t ll expa11S1(>1 1 111odulc, • Sv 1 

J 111 p JJUWl~f !tuJ) p ly r CQ U IJCd I 


Power Supply for TRS-80/Black Box Printer $49.00 

• 

Ge n, PurpoM! D.1.P. 8 [)8rdi 
wi1 h Bui Pallt1m !or Solcktr or 
Wire Wrop . Epo•v G inn 11 16" 
« o ln con. wxcd .166 . 

3677 9.6"' ' 4.5" .... $10.90 
J6n2 6.5" x 4.s·· . •.. S9.74 

S-100 MOTHER BOARDS 
JADE 6·SLOT 
K11 $41.95 
Assembled & Tested $56.95 
Bare Board $24.95 

9-SLOT "LITTLE MOTHER" 

K it $85.00 
As sembled & Tested $99.00 
Bare Board $35.00 

13-SLOT "QUIET MOTHER" 
Kit $95.00 
Assm. & Tested $110.00 
Bare Board $40.00 

22-SLOT "STREAKER" 
Assm. & T ested $149.00 

J.A..lD::EJ 
VIDEO INTERFACE 

S·lOO Compatib le Ser ial Inter· 
face with Sockets Included. 
Kit $117.95 
Assembled & Tested $1 59. 95 
Bare Board w/manual $ 35.00 

Z80A SPECIAL 
4MHz Zi log CPU Chip*$14.95 * 

HJ-~ 
Convert y o ur T. V . set into a 
V ideo Monitor 
K it $8.95 

J...A..I>E 
PARALLELJSERIAL 


INTERFACE 


5 -100 com pat ible 2 seri al 1/0 
port s I para llel 1;6.

1 $124 .95KtJG·P/S 

Assemble d & Test e d : 
JG·P/SA S 179.95 

Bare Board w / Manual S 30 .00 

Integral 
Data System_! 

Check the Impressive 
features on Integral's ~ IP-125 Impact Printer 

only $799 
LOADEO WITH EXTRAS AT NO EXTRA COST 

• M IC• OPI OCt!IU Or co n11 011e r • SOtt ,U RS232 C 1ntet1.1ce • P.lt ol llel TTL lava! l n l ell1 ce • f' 1.1 ll 
uooer 1na lowe1 c.u.e ASCII c tu 1ac uu set ( 9 6 ch :i t.11c tc1s) • Fu ll 8 \>1 " inch w lao o.ioa1 • l. 1n 111 
lon 9 l h 0 1 80 c o lu m ns .u 10 c n .)r.J c teit. pe r lncn • lmo•c t p ri nt ing • 7 x 7 a o t m,u ro1 • O rcHn u v 
p..;ip e1-ro ll, Pi1nl (tl tJ, o r 1J1 ee t • Seri.ii bi&ud f il lc t o 1200 olt1 octt Hcona • Mull lplc line bu ffe r 

Integral Data System IP-125 Friction Feed Printer 
• 96 upper & lower case ASCII character set 
• Enhanced character control 
•Serial RS232C Interface (std. factory wiring) 
• Parallel TTL Interface ( factory wired on req.) 
• 80 co lumn line 
• 256 byte multlllne buffer $799 

Integral Data System IP-225 Tractor Feed Printer 
•All standard features of IP-125 
• Tractor feed paper drive 
• Forms Control Option (Pl250) 

Plugboards
8800V 

J nl\1 111 1,,. 1 Mh; rocompute rfruoce n o r 
p luoboard . UMJ with S-100 bu1 . Ca m . 
pleH! w lth he.e t 1ink & h1udwo, c. 
5 .3" lt 10 " JI 1115". 

8801·1 
$.:Im!' n 8800V !':iccei:n pJ0 1n ~ leu 
f.t O¥\olllt tk.t ki ~ & hu t s in Ii: , 

1-4 5.9 10.2.:1 

llOOV 19.95 17.95 t5.96 

1101-1 14.95 13.46 11.96 


':·.·. :~ .·. .·~ ..· ~ .- ~I~ 
P ~auorn pluigbo1ud1 !01 IC '• 
E~oxv Gl.l1 n 111s ·· 44 pin con. 
$pe1;.ed .1!16 . 

3662 6.5" ' ' 4.5" ... . . $7.65 
3662-2 9.6" ' 4.5" . . . St 1.45 

ELECTRONIC 


SYSTEMS 

"'KANSAS CITY STANDARD" 

TAPE INTERFACE 

Part No. 111 
Board $7 .60; w ith parts $27 .50 

RS·232/TTL INTERFACE 

Part No. 232 


Converts TTL to RS-232 

and RS-232 to TTL 

Board only $4 .50; 

w i th parts $7.00 


RS-232/TTY INTERFACE 

Pa rt No. 600 


Conver ~ RS-232 to 20mA 

current loop. and 20mA current 


loop to RS·232 

Board on ly $4 .50; 

with parts S7 .00 


LIQUID CRYSTAL DIGITAL 

CLOCK-CALENDAR 


• For Auto, Hom 1•, Office 
• Small 1n \lit' !21t2 Vi xY,) . 
• Pv\h l.>u t to n 10 1 l.CCOn d s rnh!Il s.t.' tor t1;111·. 
•Clo c ks rTIOUll l anvwhe1c witt1 l.!'• ther J M 

doubl11M1ded l <I PI! 0 1 V ELC R O , mc ludt!li , 
• 2 MOOE LS AVA ILAB LE 

LCD·10 1. Port nblti mo(lel ' """'on kill · 
con1;11 ncd ball,. 11e 5 tor be lti!f 1han a 

vear . 

LC0 -102, runs on t:? Volt ~~ ucm .:ind 1\ 


back 119h le!d . 

• LC D-1 0 1 01 LC0 -102 

vour c h o1c~ , SJ 4.95 u . 
• Clt!llr dttt.k i 1<1 nd l o r .. 52.00 

$949 

H l·Oeni1 1y Oual·in- L•nt1 Plug · 

ooa1d !or Wire Wron wh h 

Powe1 & Grd , 8 u 1 Epo:icv 
Glu' 1116 ' " 44 g in co n . IP~ 

.156. 

3682 9.6'"' 4.5" .... $10.91 
3682·2 6.5"' ' 4.5" . . .. $9.11 

248 BYTE Mlllr<h 1979 Ci rcle 195 on inqu i ry card . 
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• Keyboard interface provided,1---------------1 including regulated +5 volts and 

•Video Is switch selectable as 
-12volts. 

" Black-on-White" or "Wh Jte-on-
Black". 

• Fully assembled, socketed, tes
ted, burned Jn, and guaranteed 
tor a fu ll year from date of 
purchase. 

·1·· 1111~111!!11'·"11·1"¥~.,-

• 

"IMSAl"-TYPE CARD 
GUIDE SPECIAL: 
Regular Price JOd each 

SPECIAL: 10 for $1 .00! 

800/421-5809 Contlnental U.S. PLACE ORDERS TOLL FREE.: 800/262-1710 lnalde Calltornla 

LEEDEX MONITOR 
• 	 12" Black and White 
• 	12MHZ Bandwidth 
• 	Handsome Plastic Case 

$140.00 

.. 
 LUW DflCClllC.llA!eS 


KIM·1Motlulf1ron1[[)lI•1 ,,09,,.,., "~"""1 1o•BROMB,1e•Us"'11.· 	 Man1.1.11 wa.u s.1eScne 
mahc 11.a10wa1eMan1.: a1 

P•CIQ''"""""l M"""" 
P10Q1ammcrsRe1crl"llee 
Cara Ke)·ooa1010•s:llit1 

$179 -
~ eDI $245 

._ 

6502 - based single board 
computer with keyboard/dis
play, KIM-1 hardware compa
tible, complete documentation. 

SYM-1 CASE $29.95 

MICROPROCESSORS 
FB 

mJ2(~~U,) 
CDP1802C D 

6502 

6800 

6802 

BOOB· ! 

8035 

8035·8 

8080A 
8085 

TMS9900TL 


8080A SUPPORT DEVICES 
8212 
8214 
8216 

m:.f~~tl,, 
8226 

8228 

8238 
8243 

8251 

8253 
8255 

8257 

82 59 

8275 

8279 


USRT 
52350 

UAR TS 
AY5·1013A 
AYS.1014A 
TRl6028 
TM5601 I 
IM6403 

BAUD RATE GENERATORS 
MCl441 I 
14411 Cryu;i1 

61!00 PRODUCT 
6810P 
6820P 
682 1P 
6828P 
683 4P 
6850P 
6852P 

6860P 

6862P 

6871P 

6875 P 

6880P 


CHARACTER GENERATORS 

~~l~ ~g~~~ ~:t ~;5J)
251 3 Upper {5 VOii) 
25 I 3 Lowe1 (5 YOlt) 
MC M657 1 up scan 
M CM65 71 A down sen 

PROMS 
l702 A 
2708 
27 16 (5+ 12) Tl 
2716 (5') INTEL 
2758 {5'J) 

DYNAMIC RAMS 
4160/4116 {250ns) 
2104 /4096 
2 1078·4 
TMS4027 /4096 (JOOn>) 

STATIC RAMS 1- 15 

mg~ im~:! ~ rn 
210 l · 1 $ 2 .95 
211 1· 1 $ 3.25 
2112. 1 s 2.gs 

FLOPPY OISK CONTROLLERS 
1771801 
1791 

KEYBOARD CHIPS 
AY5·2376 
AYS-3600 
MM5740 

$16.95 
$20 .00 
$14 .95 
$17 .95 
$ 11 .95 
$16.95 
$25.00 
$1 2.95 
$20.00 
$21.00 
$10.00 
$23.00 
$49 .95 

$ 2.90 
$ 4.65 
$ 2.75 
$ 4.30 
$ 9.95 
$ 2.75 
$ 6.40 
$ 6.40 
$ 8.00 
$ 7.50 
$20.00 
$ 6.45 
$20.00 
$20.00 
$ ?5.00 
$18.50 

$10 .95 

$ 5.25 
$ 8.25 
$ 5.25 
$ 5.9 5 
$ 9.00 

$10 .00 
$ 4.95 

$ 4 .00 
$ 6.60 
$ 6.60 
$11.25 
$16.95 
$ 8.65 
$ 11.00 
$ 9 .25 
$12.00 
$28. 75 
$ 8 .75 
$ 2.50 

$ 6.75 
$ 6.75 
$ 9.75 
$10.95 
$10.95 
$10.95 

$ 8.00 
$ 9 .95 
$60.00 
$60.00 
$23.40 

$12.50 
s 4.00 
$ 3.95 
s 4.00 

16-1 00 
s 1.20 
~ 1.50 
s 2.60 
s 3.00 
s 2.65 

S39.95 
$49.95 

$13.75 
S!3.75 
$18.00 

DMllllBllTE 
Naked Terminal 

FEATURES & BENEFITS 
• Industry standard 80 cha racter 

by 24 llne format (Model 57) 
•Completely self contained termi

nal electronics, Ju st add CCTV 
monitor and keyboard, 

•No support sof twa re requ ired. 
•Switch selectable modes: Half 

Duplex, Ful l Duplex, Block 
mode. 

•Bloc k mode all ows editing be
fore tran sm i t . 

ROCllUlell AIM-85: The Head-Start 
In Microcomputers 
A KIM -1 compatib le machine with 
on-board printer and a real keyboard! 

$375.00 w/1K RAM 
$450.00 w/4K RAM 

4K assembler/ed itor in ROM : $ 80.00 
8K BASIC in ROM : $100.00 
Power supply: $ 59.95 

Case tor AIM-65 : $ 49 . 95 !..L-!llllllJlli•••••~ 

l•lli::a:.:•E.a:tte...•~~--..:tl~:O.~~-lli.'IU~-~~IE.lll•.-:~ Uses 4116 (16Kx l, 200ns) Dy namlcRAM's, can be expanded In 16K 
Increments UP to 64K : 

16K $249.00 48K . . . ,, 
INTERFACE/ MOTHERBOARD INTERFACE/MOTHERBOARD 

Makes S· 100 ca rds plug. in Makes S· 100 cards plug-in 
compat ible wi th KIM I compa tible wit h PETI 


Kit 5125.00 
 Kil $119.00 

Assembled & 
 Assembled &5165.00 $159.00TestedTested 

TEXTOOL ZIP* DIP® II 
Sockets 

*ZERO INSERTION FORCE sockets 

PRICES: 
16 pin Zip Dip 11 $5.50 
24 pin Zip Dip 11 $7.50 
40 pin Zip Dip 11 $10.25 

J".A..I>E: 
Computer Products 

4901 W ROSEC RAN S AVENUE 

Depar1men1 "B 

HAWTHORNE CALIF 90250 

US A 


CCJ sh , checks, money orders, ano credit cards accepted. Add 
fre ight cha r ge o f S2.50 f or orders under 10 lbs. and$ l .00 service 
charge f o r orders u ncier $10.00 . Add 6 % sales tax on all parts 
delivered In California . D iscounts ava i lable at OEM Quantities. 

WRITE FOR OUR FREE CATALOG 

All prices subject to change without notice. 


NEW! 

JADE zao BOARD 

IMPROVED DESIGN AND 

FEATURES 


•ON BOARD 2708 or 2716 EPROM 
• 	VERY RELIABLE AT 4 MHZ OR 

2 MHZ 

• 	 POWER ON JUMP AND RESET 
• 	 ON BOARD USART (8251) 

K it $1 JS . DO 

Assembled & Tested $185.00 


4 MHz 

T elephone : 
1213) 679-33 13 
Telex : 
18·1823 

32K $369.00 64K . , 't I 

*STATIC RAM* 
SPECIALS 

2114's, low power (1024x4) 
1-15 16-99 100 + 

45 ons e_oo 6.9 5 5.5 o 
300ns 9.oo a_oo 6.50 

TMS4044/MM5 57, low power 
450ns 8.00 7.50 6.50 
300ns 9 .95 9_7 5 8.00 

,•TRS-10 .... II 
• MEMORY EXPANSION KITS 

4116'1 

8 for $69.96 

(l 6K x I, 200ns) 


inCIL1de• dip PIUg> and 
Instructions 

•

• 


*TRS-80 Kit * 

(16K x I. 300ns) 


Includes connectors and 

instructions 


$75.00 

DYNAMIC RAM BOARDS 

EXPANDABLE TO 64K 


32K VERSION• KITS 
Uses 4115(8Kx1, 250ns) Dynamic 
RAM'S, can be expanded In BK 
Increments up to 32K: 

SK $159.00 24K $249.00 
16K $199_00 24K $299.00 

4115 SALE 
8 for $39.95 

64K VERSION• KITS 

JADE SK 
Kits : 450ns $125.95 

250ns $149.75 
Assembled & Tested: 

450ns $139_75 
250ns $169_75 

Sare Boa rd: $ 25.00 
16K - Uses 2114's (low power) 
Assembled & Tested: 

RAM 16 (250ns) $375_00 
RAM I 6B (450ns) $325.00 

16K with memory management 
Assembled & Tested: 

RAM 65 (250ns) $390.00 
RAM 658 (450ns) $350.00 

32K Static 
Assembled & Tested: 

250ns $795_00 
450ns $7,.25.00 
250ns Kit $575.00 
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PERIPHERALS 

Fully Assembled Video Display Interface for Ohio Scientific Systems 

Ohio Scie ntific is offering the video 
display interface from its Challenger 
II P as a fu lly assembled accessory for 
any OSI system. The 540 video display 
fea tures a 32 row by 64 column display 
of the standard 64 character ASCII font 
in 5 by 7 dot matrix form. Standard fea· 
tures include programmable formatting 
of the display for 32 by 32 or 32 by 64. 
The 32 by 32 mode is useful for video 
animation since it provides square char· 
acter ce lls. The video board also features 
a keyboard port which can be used with 
a standard ASCII keyboard of OSI 's new 
programmable keyboard . The 540 op
tionally supports a graphics character 
generator which fea tures lower case and 
about 170 special characters for plotting 
and gaming. 

All 	 systems using the 540 incorpo · 
rate OSl's new 542 programmed key· 
board. This fully programmable key· 
board system is capable of upper an d 
lower case and auto repeat on all ch arac · 
ters . The keyboard also features up lO 

five levels of shi fti ng to allow many spe· 
cial si ngle keystroke commands and di· 
ree l single keystroke graphics. The key· 
board has provisions for character edit· 
lng and supports special form ats fo r 
video ga mes. 

The Model 540 video board is avai l· 
able as an ad d-on op tion for a ny OSI sys· 
tern as a CA·ll for $249. The graph ics 
charac ter genera tor option re ta il s for 
$29 . Contac t Ohio Scientific, 1333 S 
Chillicothe Rd, Aurora OH 44 202. • 

Circle 559 on inquiry ca rd . 

Tape Punch Handles Paper and Mylar Tapes 

I 


This lo w cost tape punch, which 
handles paper or Mylar tape, has been 
introduced by GNT Automatic Inc , 440 
Totten Pond Rd , Waltham MA 0215 4. 
The GNT 36 tape punch is designed to 
handl e oiled and dry paper tape and al l 
types of Mylar and Mylar foil tapes with· 
out adjustment. Easily integrated into a 
wide variety of equipment, the unit mea· 
sures 2.4 by 4.7 by 3 inches (6.10 by 
11.94 	 by 7.62 cm). 

Providing a die block life of 150 mil· 

li on characters, the GNT 36 punches 
up to 50 cha rac ters per second . With an 
allowa ble back tension of about 5 
ounces, the bidirec tional unit accommo· 
dates 5, 6, or 8 hole tape widths, select· 
ab le by th e user. A second version of 
the GNT 36 punches up to 75 characters 
per second. 

The GNT 36 tape pu nch is priced a t 
$495. Contact GNT Automatic Inc, 440 
Totten Pond Rd, Walth am MA 02154. • 

Circle 560 on inQu•rv c:ard . 

Interface This 
Electronic Voice System 
to Your Computer 

The Votrax VS-6.4 is an im proved 
model of the VS-6 which produces e lec· 
tro nically synthesized hu man speec h 
from d igita l da ta. In the VS-6.4 two cir· 
cuit boards have been changed lo obt ai n 
improved voice quality. For those who 
wish lo co nvert their VS-6 equ ipmen t., 
retrofit boards arc ava il ab le. Software is 
un affected by the change. 

Tl1e Votra x VS-6.4 e lectro nic voice 
sys tem is flexible and operationally 
simple. A complete range of in terface 
types and options make it compatible 
with most conventio nal computer and 
communi ca tions equ ipment, and it ca n 
be used over telepl1one li nes or paging 
systems. 

For fu rth e r information contJC l 
Votrax, 500 Stephenson Hwy, Tro y Ml 
48084.• 

Circle 561 on 1nQui ry car d. 



COMPUTER PARTS 
z-eo - \9.95 02 1?. 2.25 
Z· BOA - 24 .95 8255 . 6.95 

BOBOA • 6.95 2 111Al ·4 • 2 .25 
BOBOA-2 - 8.95 2708 9.95 

..THE COLOSSUS.. 
FAIRCHILD SUPER JUMBO LED READOUT 

A h ill 80 1n ch chnrncl er T he h 1~H'1C'~I 1f'nrto111 WP havf' 
ever sold' S11per e lf1c1Pnl Comp;u ,. nl 11r 10 $2 95 r act1 

from o l he'" ' Y0 l IR CH0trF 
FND 843 Common A 1•nrf $ 

49
FND 650 Comn101• C111h• ·<"1•' 1 ea (6 for $6.95) 

Circle 100 on inqu iry card . 



assembled. 

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS Dept. B, 

4 EPROMS $179, with 8 EPROMS $219. 

HEX ENCODED 
KEYBOARD 

E.S 
This HEX keyboard 
has 19 keys, 16 encod
ed with 3 user defin
able. The encoded ITL 
outputs. 8-4-2-1 and 
STROBE are debounced 
end available in true 
and complement form. 
Four onboard LEDs 
indicate the HEX code 
generated for each 
key depression. The 
board requires a single 
+5 volt supply. Board 
only $15.00 Part No. 
HEX-3, with parts 
$49.95 Part No. HEX
3A. 44 pin edge con
nDctor $4.0D Part No. 
44P. 

rrrurrn· 


S-100 BUS 
ACTIVE TERMINATOR * 
Board only $14.95 Part No. 90D. with parts 
$24.95 Part No. SODA 

9 AND 13 SLOT W]!!_t; 1... 

MOTHER BOARDS 
All traces are reflow solder covered and both 
sides are solder masked. The connectors 
used on these boards are the IMSAI™ type 
1.125" between pins..25D" between rowsl. 
Spacing between connectors is .75D" . All 
lines. except power and ground, have a 
passive RC network termination available. 
There is a kluge area available that will accept 
two 4D pin sockets and one 36 pin socket. 
The circuitry for supplying three separate 
regulated voltages to the kluge area is 
contained on the board. Part No. QMB-12 
$40 bare. $105 kit, $12D assembled. Part 
No . QMB-9 $35 bare. $9D kit. $1 D5 

e.sTRS-80 
SERIAL 1/0 
• RS-232 compati 
ble·• Can be used with 
or without the expan
sion bus • On board 
switch selectable baud 
rates of 11 D, 1 50, 
30D. 600. 1200, 2400, 
parity or no parity odd 
or even. 5 to 8 data 
bits. and 1 or 2 stop 
bits. D.T.R. line. Board 
only $19.95 Part No. 
801 o. v.ith parts $59.95 
Part No. 8D10A, as
sembled $79.95 Part 

; ·1t11 IInectors provided, see .,.__________________INo. 801 DC. No con-

below. 

EIA/RS-232 .con· 
ntc:tor Put No 
OG!~ 56.00, Wltll 

Er. e conduc tor 
c•btel10.9!S Pert 
No C82SP'9. •
3' "tibon c•bl• 

~;:~=~~Tr:: • 
ea •nd our ••n•l 
bolrd$19.95Pan."'° 3CA840 

4K EPROM 1 WmC'l;n~ 

This board is designed to operate with any 
speed or power 1702A. Addressable in 4K 
byte increments and can be corJfigured to 
occupy either 2K or 4K segments. It can be 
populated one memory chip at a time. Bare 
board $30. board with parts $2DD, assembled 
$23D. Part No. EPM-1 

[ ~ ·l l I iill~i-1:, . _ 
~ ;;'~· 11ii111 i 1'. 

J . • • 
< • ~ ""* " 

1_1;11,.:.•• 

• .... •• f ' .. "L 

16K OR 32K EPROM 
wmc1nc. 

Designed to operate with any spe~d or-power 
27DB or single voltage [+5Vl 2716.Address
able in 4K increments and can occupy 
multiples of 4K. It can be populated one 
memory chip at a time. Has bank addressing 
and Phantom Disable. The board comes with 
an exclusive software program that can be 
placed in a 27D8 or 2716 that will,when used 
in conjunction with a RAM memory board. 
check out every line on the EPM-2. Bare 
board $30, board with parts with 27D8 
$455. assembled $485. Board with parts 
with 2716 $1.225. assembled $1 ,255. Part 
No. EPM-2 

PllCEON 

&SK DYNAMIC RAM 
Main memory for microcomputers. intelligent 
terminals, business systems. medical sys
tems, and OEM systems. • High density 
random access memory 48K bytes or 64K 
bytes • Fully buffered • S-1 DD bus compat
ible • Low power [dynamic memory!• Trans
parent refresh • Digital delay line techniques 
for rel iable operation • Multiple boards 
allowed using hardware or software controlled 
bank select • "Phantom" signal for RAM / 
ROM overlap • All boards are fully tested 
prior to shipment. Operating System test 
and extensive bit pattern testing. • Works 
directly in BOBDA processors or Z-80 
environment at 2MHz • Currently used by 
industry • 1 year warranty. Only available 
assembled and tested with 48K $1,25D Part 
No. 48K. or with 65K $1,475 Part No. 65K 

8080A CPU IWichElghtLml 
Victor lnturupt Cepeblllcyl ,_flt_~ !no 

Uses the BOBOA and the 8224 clock chip. 
The crystal frequency used is 18 MHz and 
the vector interrupt chip is the 8214. The 
board will function normally without the 
interrupt circuitry. When the interrupt 
circuitry is built up. the board will respond to 
eight levels of interrupts. Designed to be a 
plug-in replacement for the IMSAI CPU board 
and will work in other computers with the 
appropriate modifications made to the ribbon 
cable connector pin out from the front panel. 
The board will wcirk in systems without a 
front panel if the system has a PROM board 
that -simulates the functions of the front 
panel. Bare board $30, with parts $185, 
assembled $22D. Part No. CPU-1 

~ 

16K STATIC RAM 
~I:},,.. 

Operates with any speed or power 2114. All 
input and output lines are fully buffered. 
Addressable in 4K byte increments. If the 
system has a front panel, the board will allow 
it self to be protected. If there is no front 
panel, the board will not allow itself to be 
protected. The board has Bank Address 
capability, Phantom Disable, MWRITE, and 
selectable wait states. Bare board $3D, 
board with parts $665. Part No. MEM2 

BK EPROM PllCEON 

Saves programs on PROM permanently Iuntil 
erased via UV lightl up to BK bytes. Programs 
may be directly run from the program saver 
such as fixed routines or assemblers. • S
1OD bus compatible • .Room for BK bytes of 
EPROM non-volatile memory 127DB'sl. •On
board PROM programming • Address 
r elocation of each 4K or memory to any 4K 
boundary within 64K • Power on jump and 
reset jump option for "turnkey" systems and 
computers without a front panel • Program 
saver software available • Solder mask both 
sides • Full silkscreen for easy assembly. 
Program saver software in 1 2708 EPROM 
$25. Bare board $35 including custom coil, 
board with parts but no EPROM S $139, with 
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The 	 S1000 

A completely refurbished 

IBM Selectric Terminal 

with built-in ASCII Interface. 

$1495.00. For a limited time 

save $100.00 on each unit ordered.~, 

Now, until April 30, 1979 ~ 


Only $1395.00 
Features: 

• 	 300 Baud 
• 14.9 characters per second 

printout 
• 	 Reliable heavy duty Selectric 

HOW TO ORDERmechanism 
DATA-TRANS 1000• 	 RS-232C Interface (requires 
1. 	We accept Visa, Master ; For orders and informationRS-232C port for I/0 
Charge. Make cashiers checks ortransmission) DATA-TRANSpersonal check payable to:• 	 Docwnentation included 2154 O'Toole St. • 	 60 day warranty-parts and DATA-TRANS 

UnitElabor 	 2 . All orders are shipped 
• 	 High quality Selectric p1inting F.0.B. Scmjose, CA Sanjose, CA 95131 

Off-line use as typewriter 3. Deliveries are immediate Phone: ( 408) 263-9246 

monitor or BASIC to 
teletype or other serial 
pnnter • Program for 
using an Apple II for a 
video or an intelligent 
terminal. Also can out 

•--------  put 1n correspondence
code to interlace with 
same se lectrics . • 
Board on ly $1 5 .00 
Part Na. 2. with parts 1 

$42.00 Part No. 2A. 
assembled $62.00 Part 
No. 2C 

connections go to a 44 
pin gold plated edge 
connector • Board only 
$1 2.00 Part No. 101 , 
with par ts $35.00 Part 
No. 1 01 A. 44 pin edge 
connector $4.00 Part 
No. 44P 

7400. TTL chips • 
Char. gen. 2513 • 
Upper case only • 
Board on ly $39 .00 
Part No. 106. with 
parts $145.00 Part 
No. 106A 

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS oept. 

Circ le 125 on inquiry card . 

(Illegal where 
prohibited by law.I 

TAPE·::· 
INTERFACE 

• Play and record 
Kansas City Standard 
tapes • Conver t s a 
low cost tape recorder 
to a digital recorder 
• Works up to 1200 
baud • Digital in and 
out are TTL-serial • 
Output of board con
nects to mic. in of 
recorder • Earphone 
of recorder connects 
to input on board • No 
coils • Requires +5 
volts, low power drain 
• Board only $7.60 
Part No. 109. with 
parts $27.50 Part No. 
109A 
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MODEM·::· 

• Type 1 03 • Full or 
half duplex • Works up 
ta 300 baud • Origi
nate or Answer • Na 
co ils, only law cost 
components • TTL in
put and output-serial 
• Connect B fl speak
er and crystal mic. 
directly ta board • 
Uses XR FSK demod
ulator • Requires +5 
volts • Board only 
$7.60 Part Na. 109. 
with parts $27.50 Part 
Na 109A 

APPLE II-::· 
SERIAL 1/0 
INTERFACE 

Baud rate is continu
ously adjustable from 
0 to 30.000 • Plugs 
into any peripheral con
nector • Low current 
drain. RS-232 input 
and output • On board 
switch selectable 5 to 
B data bits. 1 or 2 stop 
bits, and parity or no 
parity either odd or 
even • Jumper select
able address • SOFT
WARE e Inpu t and 
Output routine from 

UART & 

BAUD RATE 


GENERATOR·::· 


• Converts serial to 
parallel and parallel to 
serial • Low cos t on 
board baud rate gener
ator • Baud rates : 
11 o. 150. 300. 600. 
1200. and 2400 • 
Low power drain +5 
vo lts and -12 volts 
required • TTL com
patible • All characters 
contain a start bit, 5 
to B data bits. 1 or 2 
stop bits. and either 
odd or even parity. • All 

T.V. 

TYPEWRITER 


• 	 Stand alone TVT 
• 32 char / line. 16 
lines, modificat ions for 
64 char /line included 
• Parallel ASCII ITTU 
input • Video output 
• 1 K on board memory 
• Output for computer 
controlled curse r • 
Auto sc ro ll • Non
destructive curser • 
Curser inputs: up. down. 
left, r ight. home. EOL 
EDS • Scroll up. down 
• Requires +5 volts 
at 1.5 amps, and -1 2 
volts at 30 mA • All 

T.V. INTERFACE 

• Converts video to 
AM modulated RF , 
Channels 2 or 3. So 
powerful almost no 
tuning is required. On 
board regulated power 
supply makes t his ex
tremely stable. Rated 
very highly in Doctor 
Dobbs' Journal. Recom
mended by Apple • 
Power required is 12 
volts AC C.T .. or +5 
volts DC • Board only 
$7.60 part No. 107. 
with parts $1 3.50 Part 
No. 107A 



Circle 354 on inquiry card . 

POWER TRANSFORMERS (WITH MOUNTING BRACKETS) 

ITEM USED IN PAI. WINDING SECONDARY WINDING OUTPUTS SIZE UNIT 

NO. KITNO. TAPS 2x B.5 Vac 2x 14.5 Vac 2x 25 Vac W x D x H PRICE 


1 OV, 110V, 120V 2x 9A 2 x~5A 3%"X 41/a'' X2 3/16" 19.95 
2 OV, 110V, 120V 2x 13.SA 2x 3.5A 3¥4"X 4%" x 3Ve" 25.95 
3 OV, 110V, 120V 2x 10A 2x 2.5A 2x 2.5A 3¥4"X4%"X31/a" 27.95 
4 OV, 1 tOV, 120V 2x 4.5A 2x 4.5A 3%"x4Ve"x2 3/16" 19.95 

POWER SUPPL y KITS (OPEN FRAME WITH BASE PLATE, 3 HRS. ASSY. TIME) 

ITEM USED FOR @+B Vdc @- BVdc @+ 16 Vdc @-16 Vdc @+2BVdc SIZEWxDxH UNIT PRICE 

KIT 1 18 CARDS SOURCE 18A 2.SA 2.5A 12"x 6"x 47/a" 46.95 
KIT2 SYSTEM SOURCE 25A 3A 3A 12"x 6"x4~a" 54.95 
KIT3 DISC SYSTEM 20A 1A 2A 2A 4A 14"x 6"x 4~a" 62.95 
KIT4 DISC SOURCE BA 1A BA 10"x 6" x 4~e" 44.95 

EACH KIT INCLUDES: TRANSFORMER, CAPACITORS, RESIS., BRIDGE RECTIFIERS, FUSE & HOLDER, TERMINAL BLOCK, ALUM. 
CHASSIS PLATE, ALL NECE. MTG. PARTS AND INSTRUCTIONS. 

SHIPPING: FOR EACH TRANSFORMER: $4.75. FOR EACH KIT: $5.00 IN CALIF., $7.00 IN OTHER STATES. CALIF. RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX. 

MASTER CHARGE. VISA & OEM WELCOME. 


ATTENTION TRS-80 & APPLE USERS 


A PRINTER FOR YOUR COMPUTER 
$g9500 
MODEL 3$-80 for TRS-80 
Ready to plug into your 
expansion interface. 

MODEL 3$-PP 
for computers with 8 bit serial 
port. 

TERMS: VISA, MASTERCHARGE, 
Cash ier Check or Money Order. 
C.O.D. with 10% down. 

Shipping V ia Air or Truck collect. 


3 S SALES 
P.O. BOX 45944 
TULSA, OK 74145 
918/622-1058 

MODEL 3S-SS 
for computers with RS-232 
port. 

$1095°0 for 
MODEL3S-AA 
Includes RS-232 card for Apple I I 
Specify model number on order. 

• 	 Ready to plug into your 
computer 

• 	 Very high quality print 

• 	 Completely refurbished 
IBM 731 l/Q 
Selectric terminal ' 
in a new table 

• 	 Upper & lower case 
removable type ball 

• 	 Special l/Q interface 

• 	 Heavy duty re-mfg. I BM 
power supply 
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This os truly an astounding value• This board has 
b"n designed to allow you to decide how you 
want 11 oplion•d The Super Etpanslon Baard 
comes with 4K of low power RAM lutly address· 
able anywhe re in 64K with built-in memory pro
tecl and a cassette Interface . Proyisions have 
been made fo r all other options on the same 
board and it fi ts neatly In to the hardwood cabinet 
alongSJde the Super Ell . The board includes slots 
tor up 10 6K of EPROM 12708 , 2756. 2716 or TI 
2716) and is fully socketed 1st2.oo value) . 
EPROM can be used for the monitor and Tiny 
Basic or other purposes. 
A !K Super ROM Monitor $19 .95 is available as 
an on board option In 270B EPROM which has 
been preprogrammed with a program loader / 
editor and erro r checking multi tile cassette 
read/write sohware , lrelocatlble cassene file) 
another exclusive from Quest. It Includes register 
save and re4dout. block move e<1pability. and 
video graohics driver wi th blinking cursor. The 
Super Monitor is written with subroutines allow· 
ing users 10 take adviHttage of monitor lunctions 

Auto Clock Kit $15.95 
DC cloclc with 4- .50" displays. Uses Nationa l 
MA· t0t2 module With alarm option. Includes 
hghl dimmer. crystal tunebase PC boards. Fully 
regulated. comp. instructs . Add SJ .95 lor beau· 
lifut dark gray case. ll8st value anywhere. 

RCA Cosmac VIP Kil $229.00 
Video computer with games and graphics 

Fully assem . and test. S249.00 


Not a Cheap Clock Kit $14.95 
Includes ever'/1hing except case. 2· PC boards . 
6- .50" LED Displays. 53 14 clock cllip. trans· 
fo rmer , al components and ful inslrucs . Green 
and orange d!sptays also avail. Same kH w/.80" 
displays_Roo only. $21 .95 Case $11 .75 

•60 Hz Crystal Time Base Kil $4.40 
Converts digital ciOckS from AC line freQuency to 
Cl)lstal lime base. Outstanding accuracy. Kit In· 
eludes: PC ooard. IC . Cl)lstal. resistor.;. ca· 
pac~ors and trimmer 

Same day shipment. Firsl line 
pa rts only . Factory tested . 
Guaranteed money back . Oual
ity 1c·s an d other co mponents 
at fac tory prices . 
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othe r computer. There is no other computer on H!2SN m:n i "' """ n u CNpll11 lEO Mtt1a'llntC1lp.1 lli1, " 2~ 

1' !2JN lM1 111 "' uc192 1'1 " V~ " 
Laroe . on board displays provide output and op· " l J.l-1902 "' 1 00 1....,ll• i>t :'Cl 

l~'rJt'!ll/TlbtrQ'rl'1..-Uo11CIOI J1 • tt ~H " 1.Ml900N '" .. ' ' C.905 '00the market today that has all the desirable bene- tional high and low address . There Is a 44 pin 	 ,.,.,.TH !IOH 	 II Wlfll[ WlW' LlVCL J to1m•nTM sna.unu i. •llt1 " lits ol the Super Elflor so linle money . The Super 	 141 SIN LW90'1H '" 7<4 Ul1' ... ... t0onp.kt1 lrnt oltn UdDC:lrllleUtq1.1llstandard connector lor PC cards and a 50 pin " '"'"' 1H5'4H 100 MCI05V rn:w2 '" M..U:·IOGl lil il Ff~ . C.. SUI.ffEll 1s a small single board computer that does connector for the Quest Super Expansion Board 	 H1$1N " 
NU40l " 74C92J ... ,, ll " 100" "" " " " ,,," 7'161 N N[SSQ;!t •1 	 OJ: W11U INIUI IOOLS i. e!Kt' ' CW!Imany big things. II is an excellent computer for Power supply and sockets for all 1c·s aie In· " 
N(!l~\I "' .,,"' •• Ptm1lttt .ltM ll lTl t lll 511.111 " " " 741&.lH'" '~" ff [!>!i&Ai 1'<:92 1 UARTlf\ FO 

U IHN " l(f!l(i~ I 00 " "' A'l' ~·! Oll ISO 6.alt C'OttO~IOr.i•POW' (l f r!'ll~t• 
traini ng an<f for learning programming with its eluded In the pr ice plus a detailed90 page instruc- " " '"'"" 	 OIQITAL IH£111MG NOUI S4UI 

mathlne language and yet ~ is easi ly expanded tion manual. 	 7'11:.H liEW\' IJrfIRr ACI A\'}..1014 I .SQ l2·2Xl f Q" pouibt1probtrott' " 74190N llfS67V 4with addi tional memory. Tiny Basic, ASCII Many schools and universities a1e usrng the 	 7H 91N '".," JiES1tlB ""' .... " "" '" ~~~~Hl..u':.~~c,:rro c ~ "' "" Key boards . video chuaclm genera~on , etc. 	 i 4193 N 11(~118 >OO '"0MSuper Ell as a course of study. OEM's use 1t tor 7.t?2 1N 11\ illOS 
'"' .. 	 " 170.~A HI CQMf'UTUI HJlllHI IUU. " ''" " .V: RAM Ba.aid o; ~ t.1JOS14NSN 161 moa .... N82S2JThe Super Ell includes a ROM monitor for pro· training and research and development. 	 ''" " 

T43'SN .. 19LQS 11 r11> Nl12S t2J •~ f~OM (If 1U~ " "' "" ara mloading. editing and executron with SINGLE 	 1C)66H liMOS l! Tl )00 N8lS1l6 l'O!louoo:.1Remember , other computers only otter Super Ell 	 " "' ' " 12'!1()b ltnw &Ni!o • COMKt~l 'l61N "' 15101 " !1211 ,,.. Nl2S l 29 " ' ""' STEP for 111ogram debugg ing which is not in- featu res at additional cost or not at all . Compare " 75•!11CN '" .. lll:ll t• 82S 131 ' " \' oOfOMlfl' llCB!le.l ld I.JI 12500 
HLIOOTI L 	 lai< EPR<IM bo.UiJ lit w'o PR OMS 1' 'ii™92CH IT2' N82Sl36 eluded In others at Ille same price. With SINGLE 	 ' " "' 16.o; SUbt P.MltJ.;J.Jrlf I:! 

STEP you can see the microprocessor chip 7tlSQ2H ,,,. '" not 11orar.Star'-lopp!010 1rt \U1~00 
before yo u buy . Super Ell Kil $106.95 . High IH.50011 75t 9"1CH " I T15i N82S1J I e'S '" "'"' address option $8.95 . Low address option lll.Sl).4H " " Ato Q CO.MVf.ATCA " 1121 "',,,"' DM:IS77 ""' Ad d~1011.1 I (N1"" li:ll .11 ~ I))

operating with the un ique Quest address and 	 /Jl~!tl .a m$9 .95 . Custom Hardwood Cabinet with drilled " 	 om ,,,,,'" VfQAl PMOUCU
7lt..SC&N llOOCJ HT'ilif V16t 1 data bus displays before . during and atter 	 '"' "' MM~SSt~ill.'11 ." "'''" 	 '" and labelleo Iron! panel $24.95. NICad Battery UlSICH ,," 17D ICh ""' '" 2116 1« .... 1'CCIO.lr oexecuting instructions . Also. CPU mode and in-	 : ~ !,.5\lli '1S<IC! 1395 MQl,IM[MQnYRAlll S..tctllll Mom P\.~ltbL.:Qn "" Backup Kil $4 .95. All k<ts and options also come fttSt m " t01XI ""'.., 710 1-1 CAYn.lU 	 '"' l:io,s.14'strnciion cycle are shown on several LEO 1ndie<1 · completely assembled and tested. , , l510!1 "' IMOOCJ \' f Ill) 2102. 1 '" I Mlt< ... h 11;11f.t1 H0016~- ~ " 
14lSUN " ICL710l 1 102AL-I 100 '1 MICI ... " 

Questdala . a t 2 pagemonthly soltware publica · ' ' LS2&1i " '"' Cnnttr kl4•ll l 
1or lamps. 	 1Clil01 ~ H02 125 " , ....,., 3 Olg i1 \l.11ln1111 '" 

f.&LS:l()ft 110.&A" I M ..An RCA 1661 • idea graph ics chop allows you to t1on lor t 802 computer users is available by sub- IUSJJN " " CMOS "" 21079 llt"4Hl '" OPtr.1116 ~11 VDI OC ti S M.-l: ,...,,... 	 "' '" 10.M COJ , 001 fw 2'11i.tconnocl to you r own TV with an Inexpensive video 	 " " ' !8 t.IH: "' JOO v:~ 1 1?1~~! :;~: soscriptlon for $1 2.00 per year. New tOO page Ill.SHI~ ·"' CD<QOO " 1 11 M "' :>O MH.: J911modula1or 10 do graphics and games . There is a 	 lll.SHH " CD.l!!OI " 11 JI U "' 3~ U H/ ,.. ,.JJ.t:.n•ICJ lllOA Laolc software manual Vol.I $4 .95 . i~l$90H ,, 	 Aa11fru.:11 ttROQspellker sysfom included for writing your own 	 ,,51" ' 116 '"' .mGl! Mk.r 
l ~lS:m1 co- llQ .(-~l:!B '30 1t-cl:2 M.tt1 McOCI 1(1 luq;ti 
IJLS9So'f C0, 001 211.02·1 129 J )~?~ MHr ti~~IJ~ "ll 
Hl5 l01.li Po!i;4c l 1 ~e."'" 

,., """" ,, "" "" music or using many music programs already Tiny Basic for ANY 1802 System 	 '"' ll cu- 11 M""'2 .. ~ 0100 11.H: ,'"',. "'"" written . The speaker ampliher may also be used 	 141S l1 2H MMS2110 2037 1~ 2 MH1 G11 ~ t1er .: 11 5.JG900 
l•LSlllH CD-IO !f> 2 ' J10 Mtl1 

Cassette $10 .00 . On ROM Monitor $38.00. 	 J 00 .,."' '"""' "10 drive rntays for control purposes. Super Ell owners. 30%off. Object code listi ng or 	 74LS1 3ZN 
" " n CD~11 11 ..."'330 32168 MHr '>0 ~V3001:'l.1 

Ht.llN$~0FIMU15 
n~" """"' '" Hl$19 JS C.04012 11 l'llt ll O·l • 00 !106Bil lil i'U !1 \'01tlaJ~1u~1 1 or111c1 t 2~A 24 key HEX keyboard Includes 16 HEX keys paper tape with manual $5.50. 	 "' "o1-.U S !!l lH CD• Dll 16 JID.l 11 [}..l 100 S rl!S MH.r 00 126VCT Ulllmi 

plus load , reset. run . Input. memory protect. Orlglnl l ELF Kil Board $14.95. T'L5 1~$-S " C0.4aU .. P$101L 5-1143 M.U "' 1'lV2:S0111t or.lU~"i1
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l4lSl1~N ct)'{l l6 .. 1!001&,S,.!> n •15-t MHJ <SOSuper Expansion Board with Cassette Interface $89 .95 " " 	 '" 

12V!Junp 1?'95 
H LSl!l>N tD-"119..." 	 '" " ' "'MMS l100simply by calling them up. Improvements and 1'lS211 H ,., GlAYJ8!il»I ,,. llrS,.l.J.YUD!

"'''"0 	 CO NIUCfORI CA 110 2 9Gl~ LS2~~tt CDJ.011 MCM0571A "'"revisions are easi ly done with the monitor . If you "' .,.. ,,. "' Pl"t411" 200 N'.ANJ cc ,21i 
have the Super Expansion Board and Super ".. '" ..,, 

1000 
100PCllOOt U,.lH 72{1.t. '-"CA )XJIOO "1RSJ611r1 '" 

t{l g • ~~w 4 $\1 
Monltorthe monitor is up and running at the push U•UA '°'°" """ ' "' 

ct<Ol10L 101ll 1:.A lJ-0 , l)O 
"''"'' ,,., Hll~ rM.>1:1< CC l":(l lU 

= ,...,,.,.. """' " "' 	 flU21m!I ~,~UllG.lAD UtcD(llll C-l{CC
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C.00112 l!<I CD•ll2!1 ;9 M'-1:~1 1 HO 
" """" '00 11.ni.JGOO ''"' 01.1.!<D Ct WO l~ 

Other on board oplions Include Parall el Input """" '"' 	 cc ~5 1C.\ l<J8' co.... MM!JJ l2 

'" IK!>SC0.:$-01 CC'CA . 5".IG I 3!!They t lA)OIAN.1.&.H '" CD4030 Ml.lS313 J60 '"' """'and Output Ports with lull handshake. 	 "' 11 "" ,., '""' 
'" IKMOJ.'$ 10 

" 
M0016~ ~ ct!C il. 

allow easy connectron ol an ASCII keyboard to the I LIJ0111 CD.&O-&O MM!i3 1S •CO CCC• 
~ '"'°"'" " CIHOJS MM~ U """' 

IN O&O'flll7 flOO 
CDao•2 II MM S31t~ 

"''""' '" ... IChdCLllfl lc>Gi"tl3r.rtil:i. 60
input port . RS 232 and 20 ma Curn nt Loop for ,,,.,... .." '" 	 .,11S C.Ot.a.tJ .lillM!/J l 8 1 ' ~t~".6?11f 

teletype or other device are on board and It you 
'""'" 

ta<O<C " ,lr,llr1L~? :!Ill .,.," or.11n..orn :11.. ,., '" IS D(ji \D F\;.-oinU:nl\ MJIHl M to40..I UM.~1 1445 "''"" " " "" " "' 
5~1 • ~.to~l•r 100need more memorv Ihere are two S· 100 slots for Ul317ltlt 1!1 C044lt!I MM"'5 7!Et ""'' 	 '" 

la-,t1 llBAJ frt!ifi~19oi~c Qcwo 60 
u.iJ2Ci:· !i C~51 cmm ""'l .M 31 1 	 c;T7001 IOJstatic RAM or video boards . A Godbout SK RAM " r;om~ ·~ i .,:10 1)20Clillrl!'I PIX!«K"1n' 

board Is available fo r 5135.00. Parallel 1/0 Ports l MJ11': ·5 '" '"' '"""" ,."' ", cno10 '" l lU11 Ho •so" 
l MJ20.lt· 12 C0""6 Cl 10 t5 TIVIUISJDIU CO lilPUlEA GifWlt tAf'I '" ""°" $9.85, RS 232 S4.50 . nv 20 ma t/F Sl .95 . l MJ..?01:.15 '" CDl-OGI " MM!.3 15.U.'N '" '" 1N16S'.l ..,, .... ... 

S·lOO $4 .50 . A 50 pin connector set with ribbon lM-"'01·1 "' " ".,,, 1 '"' "'' ""' ""'" " '" "''lM:l101-5 "" CD W&!I "4M!1.H~B;N 2N1W.A 1000 
CD4070 1N2359 JO no 

cable is available at S12 .50 for easy connection LM:3X1 ! 1l '" C041111 ,, "" 2N2!»-I A ""' "'' 150 
l M.l l01 · 1!i CD, 012 IHS 2N2901A 	 JOOI" 	 ,," ""' "' betwee11 the Super Ell and the Super Etpansion CDC07J ,, .,,'" 2N~ 6100 '" JOOl"'Jl'H 	 ""' '"'°'•' " l MJ")9N ISS CD'°75 J7' 2NJ6J8 '100 JOOBoard. 	 lMl •O•C.S ,,, ' " 

CD4Q76 " OS0056CN 2NJG43 " 7100 "'v ,,,"'' 
L~K·O 110 C:OJ016 ,, Mt~!i310J ,.. 2Nl\W .,,, ~~ ·J 110ThePower Supplv tor lhe Super Expansion Board lt.l} IOk 12 110 C04all t 

"' "' 2"1 l'i«o " ..., .,, JOO 

lsa5ampsupplywltn + Bv "' 18v + t2v - 5v ,, " MICIUJPl'I OC£S.SOl'I 1NlOS~ " " ,...,LM.l4CIM!I 110 t 0'0$1 
UU«IK·ll 110 C0,116 ......., 2N~J00 " '" '" Regula ted voltages are :: 5v & •. t 2v $29.95. l".3-COf.5 110 C04JOO " ""' 2NH01 " '""' ~~ ~· 100,.. '" '" 110 COJ~(H I 0) f'{)9.(l.\-.!:!IQ'll ,,,.... 2HUQ2 '""" 1~~· - 12 volt optional. Deluxe version Includes the tttt~L~1 110 '"' ''" llPJ.1 .. " l.'00<1 1'V 600,., ,.,,. ,., """' ,.,"" l MJ,.01 I ~ 1•0 COJ.510 	 n•:w case at 539.95. 	 ""'" '" '"' '" ''"' """"' 

Stopwatch Kit $26.95 
Full six digit banerv operated . 2- 5 vo lts. 
3.2768 MHz crvstal acc uracy. Times 10 59 
min .. 59 sec.. 991 /100 sec. Times std .. split 
and Taylor. 7205 chip, all components minus 
case. full instructions. 

D Connectors RS232 
25 Pin Subminlatures 
DB25P 2.95 OE9P t.50 
OB25S 3.95 OE9S t.95 
Cover 1.50 DA t5P 2. 10 
RS232 Complete Set 6. 50 DA15S 3. tO 

S·100 Computer Boards 
BK Static RAM Kil S135.00 

t 6K Starlc RAM Kil 265.00 
24K Slatic RAM Kit 423 .00 
32K Dynamic RAM Kit 310.00 
64K Dynamic RAM Kit 470.00 
8K/t6K Eprom Kil (less PROMS) $89 .00 
Video Interface Kit $139.00 
Motherboard S39. Extender Board $8.99 

Digital Temperature Meter Kit 
Indoor and outdoor. Switches back and forth . 
Beautiful. 50 " LEO readouts. Noth ing like it 
available. Needs no addilional parts for com
plete. lull operation . Wi lt measure - 100' to 
+ 200' F. tenths ol a degree. air or hQuld 
Ve" accurate . $39 .95 
Beautiful woodgrain case wlbezel S11.75 

NICad Battery Fixer/Charger Kil 
Opens shorted cells 1hat won·1 hold a charge 
and then charges them up , all in one kit w/lull 
parts and instruciions . $7.25 

PROM Eraser 
Ultraviolet . assembled 

Clock Calendar Kit 

$34.50 

$23 .95 
CT70t5 direct drive chip displays date and 
lime on .6 .. LEOS with AM ·PM Indicator . 
Alarm/doze feature includes buner . Complete 
with all oa~s . power supply and Instructions. 
less case 

Slnclair 31/2 Digit Mulllmeter 
6an ./AC oper. t mv and . tNA resolution. Resis· 
tance to 20 meg. 1% accuracy. Small. portable . 
completelyassem. In case. 1 yr. guarantee. Best 
value everl $59.95 

Video Modulator Kil $8 .95 
Convert your TV set Into a high Quali ty monitor 
without affect ing normal usage. Complete ki t 
with full instruchons. 

2.5 MHz Frequency Counter Kit 
Complete kit less case $37 .50 
30 MHz Frequency Counter Kil 
Complete kit less case $47 .75 
Prescaler kit to 350 MHz $19.95 

1978 IC Update Master Manual 
1978 IC Update Master Manual S19 .50. Com· 
plele IC data selector. 2175 pg. Maslcr reler
en ce guide. Over 42,000 cross reterences . 
Free update service through t978. Domestic 
postage S3.50. Foreign $5. 00. 1979 IC Update 
ava ilable late Jan SJS.00 

TERMS: 	$5.00 min. order U.S. Funds. Calllrestdents add 6%tax . FREE: Send ror your copy ot our NEW 1978 
BankAmerlcard and Master Charge accepted. QUEST CATALOG. Include 28r stamp. 
Shipping charges will be added on charge cards . 
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For Newcomer.; to the Computer Field 

PUBLICATIONS 

Free 32 Page Short Form Guide from Analog Devices 

~ ·10Ml1 
11' 

\ 

() 

n1 2 
9001 ! 0 02'i. 

RlJ 
100B O.O:rt. 

This new Short Form Guide co ntai ns 
a com pl ete listi ng of Analog Devices ' line 
of more th an 400 products for precision 
meas urement and contro l, inc lu di ng digi
ta l to analog, analog to digi ta l, vol tage to 
frequency and freq uency to vol tage 
co nve rt ers; sample and ho ld amp li fie rs; 
mult iplexers , switc l1 es and refere nces; 
operatio nal amplifiers, instrum entati on 
am pli fiers and isola t io n am plifiers ; co m· 

pu tat ional circ uit s; root mean sq uare to 
DC co nve rt ers; analog inpu t and o utp ut 
subsystems for microcomputers ; data 
acquisiti on subsys tems; tem pera ture 
transducers; digi tal pa nel instruments; 
and power sup pli es. Produc ts are li sted 
with basic specificat ions and prices. 
Cont ac t Ana log Devices, Rt 1 Indust ria l 
Park, PO B 280, Norwood MA 02062.• 

Circle 562 on 1nciu 1ry ca rd. 

Small Compu ter Sy stem s Handbook by Sol Libes 

PET Magazine on Cassette 

Program is a new monthly magazine 
recorded on cassette and intended for 
use by 8 K byte Comm odore PET 
comp uter owners. Subscribers will 
receive a stand ard magaz ine fo rma t for 
video di splay on side 1 of the casse tte , 
with pages of arti cles, applica tions, 
sources of hard ware and sof tware , avail· 
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Small Computer SyHems /-landbook 
by Sol Li bes is written fo r t hose new to 
the fie ld of perso n I computers. The 
emphasis throu ghout i on importa nt 
pract ica l knowledge that the small 
compu ter use r shou ld have to be ab le 
to intelli gen tl y purchase, assemble and 
in terco nnec t components, and to pro
gram th e m icrocompu tcr. 

This guide provi des bac kground in 
digital logic fundamen tals, num be r sys
tems , and computer hardware an d sof t
ware bas ics. Only a min imal amou nt 
of elec tron ics is req ui red . The book 
offers an introduction to programming 
on the machine level, .i nd with higher 
level languages uch dS BAS IC. 

The va ri ous ap plica tio ns of small 
comput ers arc descri bed, such as ma in· 
ta ining fin ancial record s, storin g records, 
co ntro lling app liances , typew ri t ing, sales 
analys is and inve n to ry con tro l. 

This 197 page book is priced at 
$8.45 and is publi shed by Hay den Book 
Compa ny Inc, Rochelle Park NI 07662. • 

Circle 564 on inqu u y card 

ability o f periphera ls, programming 
hin ts, e tc. T he reverse side con tain s three 
or more games, household and business 
programs, e tc. The subscrip tion rate is 
$2 7 per year. For further informat ion 
contac t Pr ogram, POB 46 1, Philipsburg 
PA 16866. • 

Cucle 566' o n 1n QUHV card. 

BASIC From the Grou nd Up by 
David E Sim o n assum es th e reader 
knows no thing about compute rs. All 
t he state ments o f BASIC are de tail ed 
as we ll as what goes on inside the co m
puter when programming. The boo k 
covers at leas t o ne ve rsion of eac h of 
the BAS IC statem ents along wit h some 
of their vari ations. BASIC From 1/1c 
Ground Up is 232 pages long and is 
priced at $8.95. Contact Hayden Book 
Company Inc, 50 Essex St, Rochelle 
Park NJ 07662. • 

Cifc le 563 on inq uiry card 

Free Information on Commodore PET 

Are you h avin g diffi culty loca ting 
info rm ation on the Comm odore PET 
compute r? New England Elect ron ics 
Company, 248 Bridge St, Springfi eld 
MA 01103, has availa ble free o f charge 
a PET in form ation pac kage as we ll as 
a so ftw are and hardware produc ts direc · 
to ry . The in fo rm ation pac kage inclu des 
specifica tions on the PET 2020 pri nter, 
PET se rvice and war ranty information 
and othe r perti nent da ta conce rn ing the 
PET. • 

Circleo 565 on 1n4u1rv ca rd 

Catalog Features Personal Computing 

Introduction to Personal Compu 1ing 
is a composite o f com panics p ro vid ing 
personal com puting ha rd ware and sof t· 
ware to the ma rke tpl ace. In cluded are 
profiles o f 69 companies and an ove r· 
view of the ir produ ct offe rin gs. IL also 
incl udes the names and ad dresses of var
ious compute r re lated publi cat ions. This 
72 page ca talog is ava il abl e fo r $25 ($5 
handling charge if pay ment does not 
accompany the ord er) . New Je rsey re si
dents should inclu de 5% sa les tax. For 
furthe r information contac t All tech 
Publ ishing Company, 212 Cooper Center, 
N Park Dr and Browning Rd , Penn· 
sau ken NJ 08109. • 
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I PET 
1:-~,,~~[\ $795 THE PET 

CONNECTION S••11,1 1c Pon 12' 000 
01.1~1 Pon 1280 00 
C:i ,,,., S J!>OO 

N~h• OO,J Mod1!m !or P[l 
.-'!llC"hH 11) OM SJ ..0 00 
C<lt11 fl& I I J~OO 

memo, .,. S795.00 
Srcond Cassene orwt· $99.SIS 
RS·232 Pr m l ('f AO.lPlc1 -
dSS••mDl'"l'l l}OC'llf1 

w .111 po .. 111 1.UPC!l t C"IH" 
COllll\t<IO• $ 159,QQ 

8tlttPN - PET CO n! IOlled 

U t .u 

EXPANDAPET - Eco· 
no m lca l 16K memory 
expansion for the PET 
!in cl 1 daughl e r bd) $485 

Wrlhoul daughler $435 
boa rd 

Hams! Add a 
PET to your rig. 
C.:omci uok•• :" r 0" ' 1 '1lh~n ,.. ,Hl 
"' ·C•or1r,.1r 1 t,tfi <; rl ..m • ritrl1.llC~ 

,."'' • '1~1u1.lN! tr.o ll"'J' P ~ .,;., :.•mll~ r 
(1 l...,Q tf'e i,n.1 ...10 1o urP(T J r!! 

' '" 'i:' 1 •J1, IO U JJ h ltg"•"'I 
A '" ~ "•II f!•1f'll't C'•\ O• All I .1 ' 
t111,.,.,p tr• •OOVtl'M 

ASSEMBLED KITS 

$99.95 

SECOND CASSETTE 
FOR PET·$99.95 

'l'I•• pt' r•rr· ..•.a• l•o l'1' ( rr..,riin,., 
Q""'' r-;i .. • ~ .. ao 1 1, 10 ~1• ort' 1~.:l1' 
er~ • t o r •"1111. 1 11.,,d "I!'"' ourpul 
tU IW I I"'~ 1'1 f 

KIM-1 

$179.95 
$214.95 

EXPAND YOUR KIM 
SYSTEM: 
KIM SI 
KI M lo S· 100 Board 
Assembled $169 

Connector Sel 15 
KIM 4 
Expansion board 
iil1cAo 1IOCH POw!: R !.UPPt" 
·~~ .. ,.,:, "'1 SHH 

KIM ENCLOSURE 

SI''-'° n)
S~Y~ 
MONITOR 

,. 
SELECTRIC-BASED 

TERMINAL FOR PET 

$895 
'/o f' ~•1 • t' •f! l••r11t ;-l't;J wl.I ' C •• l ~ 'fl" 
DlT U~i> • o l r1mot1EE[ •!6tiu~11;, ""' 
CHH1f"' 1)•'•111'1"1("V14U•'I'' P on •1:1 
b•Ch•'-': ' O n.a l rQ l:l f',11 I ·• \';i:•r.: 
P• o•M~• nQ ~ Pl'I r • ' •utt\ 

Urgently needed : 
• Peripherals 
• Manufacturers surplus 
• Closed stores stock 

CASH 
AVAILABLE 

b~l! P ua.u 

apple II 

s 11-.:1 .. 0:?1 1i:: 

VIDEO TERMINAL 
by XITEX 

16Ll'I \ ii.I em aap!1~ 1:?lhmnt11bt• 
ct- 111,. t; lctn 101t .. .1•t1 U""Af !ASCII 
01 9~1.ICO ll ) \'111•.i! !ll. ! ~1' ..Ct15 ,!, 
e1n~ll11 t O l !Utl CO!!IOQ,llito Yl(l(l(l 

TT L ('01'1Di11'UI" a•i ) co... 11• e-0."'· 
~( 11 0'1 

The mosl powe~ul compuler you can altach to your TV 

NCE/CompuMarl now ca rrie s lhe popu la r Apple 
II microcompute r system. It easily attaches lo 
any TV and ca n be used for ei ther bu siness or 
games. To see why the Appl e II con l inu es 10 be 
lhe leader In TV-d isp lay co mputers. wrlle for 
more ln forma1ion. 

$1195 
$1795 
s 595 
$ 495 

Now a 5th Generation 
in Terminals : 

Introductory Sale Price 
Immediate Delivery 

• 24 x 80 display 
• RS-232C interface 
• 11 O to 9600 Baud 
• 12" CRT Monitor 
• Remote screen control 
• Uses 8048 microprocessor 
• State-of-the-art design 

A full capability terminal completely 
assembled with a 90 day warranty 
for less than you 'd pay for a kit . 

ASCII INTERFACE FOR TC-71 $ 
45 Day delivery ,, '"• , ' '" "~'" 169 

••. •:r ., , .. ' .!• ... • .. •• l'c.111( 1• S159 

A Home Compu ter & A Video Go me in .l Single Unrf ' 

INTERACT Model One 
14 FREE CASSETTE~ 

8K-S499 16K-S599 
• ColOt 9up11.ct on y0\11 TV 
• i..u,ic omf , o...,d .,,.01••uc-• 
• lhuil 1n ,, ,,..ue l•P• d t •~I' 

• UUQI! ,.J . ~ er ll•) Oa,ud 
• l ..(l jO ~•l tC •I •OChldl'd 
• l •lu l:IASIC t••Ull• +ntlw(lt U 
• IOtO M•c 1op1ouna1 
• il l( RAM 'I( flO M 
U y o.i c.-n 1 d•tld• t1 ~1 ...... ., ' 
\(lllh•\l 'C o\!l!d• IO•o~Olmr•ndn 

nom" comp.itai th•n 01M l 11 h H 
11 c 1ModrlOn., 1,1 01 you n oo lr. •I 
to , Ol<f COI Of TV u•d wow U! 901 
uo1n • You can p l• l onr ot llu. 
ymmt'1 ... nlc h M c- uocluded hl!r 
0 1 youc11n 1oae1 (au OASIC ;1ne1 
"' '' ' II r oll• o... n 9 nn•vi 
Oe'I OI JI! f OU Q•I O w.ill 1 2'U 

• C""' Cil l!r11 C -,~•·n .... '" ~I U(! 

( du OASIC - w..11.0 Dl<IQ •a...,, 

Concf:nl!,.Uon - 11111 rnemo• ~ Cll ""' e 
Dot111ql'll Acu• •• b11 111.,. 
Adel t!m U p - A n>1 ll\ !);l"la 
u .cr f'l '!' l l\ m - P 101 yo., , o .. n 
Ub< • t;,c\. - W.ign• ~llh.'O Dvc ~ ' 

CO'"P\Jhr A Colo• - l ;n J g111ph1c1 
H11ng11.. n - l"11 ..c1tl OMflt 
"' "llt llclo w11 - It <l •C• g am eo 
,.. ., ,,. - C:aml)ule• m" ' " 
Ae9.11 1u1 n .i. ce ~ou• ,"' '" 
5 11fl ,,. Cl0"'" - c:;.,,,1,{lhl 
l •••lblUe• - C11 1 11 11 ,ou1 o apon enr 
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Wire.wrapping. stripping, unwrapping tool for 
AWG 30on.025 (0.63mm) Square Post . 

WSU-30 

WSU-30M 


P.C. BOARD 

Th• 4 ••- ~· 1116 Inch bo1rcl I• m • d• of 11 .. , co111d r.roxv Uml"•t• 
1nd flllU I H tOlder COlll>d 1 Ot. r.Oppu p 1 d a Th1 boUd h • 1 P'°"'1t lon 
lor • 11/C4 two 1\ded 9da • c;Onl\9dOr. • •lh c::ont• c:tl o" 1t•n 1!9rd . U6 
•l) • C:•"• · l'.cltl• c:o"t• c h .,. no,,-<1.-doe.1led lor ma. omurn flo11> ll t1)1 

Tl'le bo•rd co,,t •1n a • m•tri • of 04Q 1n. d ie meler holea on . IOQ lnc.h 
('°"le". Ttle compon e,,t 1tde conte 1n1 16 two·hol• peda th arc•" • C:(.Gm 
rnod • I• . ,,,. OIP • In from 6~0 P'"' · .. .... . . d 1tU•t • compoOn• M• 
TrP•<•I d e na1ty la II ol 1' ·P ln or 16°Pm OIP"a. Co mponenla m • y be 
aolde ted Cl lrecll7 lo the boud or 1nte rrned 1aO '°'Ii.ta ~J' b• ulled tor 
aol.d ., ln• 01 wue • ra ppl" • 

T•o 1nd•P•.,,O•"I b\I \. ayall'" t ' " Pf'O'W•ded lor voll• •• e t"ld 1 round Ot"i 
both ald n ol lh • bolt"O In •dClltion, lh• c:omPO" ' "° ' t lde cont • •M U 
' "dN1du a1 bun ea r1.1nn1na th• lull 1• "-'" or tl'I• bo ard fo r compl • t• wu 
1n• fl•,,b•llty lheu b\lnft •"• bl• u :ce u lrom edf;econt actt to C11t1 a n1 

:°~~':n::~·•• !.h~~~ b~:~•:,.~~.·::o,:,;: ::, •:::.;::~h!p;':i'~!~i!,,°.~ 

H·PCB· l 

PRECUT ~ WIRE ~ 
• Rel/able • Economical 

• No more cu111ng & stupping by !'land 
• Good. c lean, uniform strip 
• Cheaper than using bulk wtre 
PRECUT WIRE BULK WIRE 
1·30 Kynar sulpped 1 .. on each end . Lengths are 
overall . Colors: Red . Blue. Green . Yellow. 

100 500 100 500 
2 '11 in . .78 2.40 6 1/z in_ 1.15 • .05 
3 In . 82 2.60 7 In. 1.20 • .25 
3Vt In. .86 2.60 1 '11 in. 1.25 4.45 

In . .90 300 8 in . 1.29 • .65 
41;, 
• 

In. .94 3.21 8 1h In . 1.32 4.85 
5 In . .98 3.42 9 In . 1.36 5.05 
5'h In . I 02 3.65 9 1/ 1 In. uo 5.25 
6 In 1.06 3.85 10. In . 1.45 5.51 

WIRE KITS 
#1 $6.95 t2 118.95 
(2.2 •lfl .) U •lf1 .) 

250 3" 100 ••,, .. 250 2 'lo' ' 250 5" 
250 3•;, " 100 5" 500 3" 100 sv, ·· 
100 4·• 100 6" 500 3 '/," 250 6" 

soo 4" 	 100 sv.·· 
250 4 y, ·· 	 100 7" 

1·250 II . Roll 

WIRE DISPENSER 
a Wi th 50 It. Roll of AWG 30 

KYNAR' wire-wrapping wire. 
• Cuts the wire to length. 
• Strips 1 • of insulation. 
,• Refillable 

Blui"Wue W0-30·B 
W0-30.Y 

Wll1teWuc W0·30·W 
Red Wife W0-30 R 

PRIORrrY· 

• Up 10 125--150 Jolnl!I POf 

• i.h1ti'~cofJas average soldorlng 
hoal tlmo 

• Tip pnrlormence up lo 50 watls 
and ovo' 700" F tip tomperatute 

: ~~~1~~"o~~·:~~V~~ 
• Aoctrnrgrrnt>lo biJll01v 4 cha1ge1 

lncludctd 
• Cannot ove1 cha rg& 

7800 $34.95 
Furoal tec hcuging hon on 1M 

mmkol. Recliarge!!I fully In one hour 

7740 $24.95 
" Oulck Ctuugo" Rocnargos 

complotoly In 3 lo il l/1 hours 

7540 $1 9.95 
"' Tho Orlglnnl' ' Rocharou com· 


plololy In 12 lo 16 hou1s. 


6500 $1 0.95 
P.C O<ill allachmonl wllh 


No. 56 0 11. 


EF ILL ROLL OF WIR E R 
w 
(0 

ire for wi re-wrapping AWG-30 @ 
~ .25mm) KYNAR' wire, 5011. roll, 

ilver plated . sol id conductor, 
asy stripping. 

10 AWG Blue Wue SOit Roll R 30 8·00'>0 
30 AWG Yellow Wue 5011 Ron R JOY 00'>0 
10-AWG Whol e Wue 501! Roll R 30W· OO~O 

30 AWG Red Wore '>011 ~Oii R 30ROOSO 

$1.98 
$1 .98 
$1 .98 
$1 .98 

TRI -COLOR WIRE DISPENSER 
WD - 30 - TR I $5.95 
R · 30 · TRI 3 color refill $3.95 
• With 50 ft. ea. of RED, WHITE, BLUE wire 

Cuts the wire to length 
• Strips I" of insulation 
• Refi llable 

1 	 1"i
' 8Q 01.1. /::'. 

o.....,-i/i~~
<.~-~ ·-

MOS LSI INSERTER • • 
Tool is crome plated ABS for 
excellent static dissipation. 
Tool has ground lug for 
connection to grounding strap . 

MOS· 40 $7.95 

, 
" , 

use ··c ··v NI CAO OATl[Rlts 
Bit for AWG 2&-28 BT-2628 $7.95 1NOT 1NCluOcO)6."" I = 1DIP/IC EXTRACTOR

ONE ELECTRONICS© ( 	 TOOL 

~~B~~l~EJ~L 

UP DATE YDUR LIBRARY 


and SAVE with SAMS BOOKS 

buy 3 and save 10% buy 5 and save 15% 


21 111-t. Acllve-Fll!er Cookbook .•.. . • . • •.•.•.••. 1• .tS 
21-2. CMOS Cookbook .. . .. ..... . . ..... .. ... 1UO 

21t1M. IC Timer Coottbook ... •••• .• • •. •... • . _•. . t .16 
21 447-4. The 8080A Bug~ : Mlcroc:omputet' lnlerf•c· 
Ing & Pro0r1mmlng (8ugbook9 11 a reglatered ttMhlm•n. 
of E & L ln111umenl1 , Inc. ol o..by, CT, 0&418.) _.. .. 10.60 
214&1-&. How to Program Mlcrocomput1tt1 •. . .• • .••. I.II 
2150CM. The z...eo Mlcr0<0mputtf' Handbook . . . . •. . I .ti 
21512-&. Using th• 0800 Mlcroprocauot ......• . .... I .ti 
215.2.t-t. The Ctleap VlcMo Cookbook ...... . .... .. . S..H 
21527.._ IC Converter Cookbook ... ... .... _. . . .. . U •. M 
215341. Funoamen11I• or otgllal Computer1 (2nd Ed.) t .16 
216.Jl.ll. OBUG: An 8080 lntarprallw Debugger •..... 4..M 
21531-1. The~ TlrMt Appllcatlona Sourcebook. Wllh Ex · 
perlmenl 1 •• ••• •••• , •• . , •• . •.• •• •.• . • ..• •• . ••• _ IS.16 
215.39-X. Dealgnof Active Flllera, With E.llperl.men11 .. 1.N 
21~3. Mlcrocompuler·Analog Convener SOhwate & 
Hardwlfe lnllffaclng • • . .. .. . ..•. . .. , • . , . . .• • • . . t .&O 
21 64 1-1. ~8085 SOllw1re Oetlg n . . .. . . . . . ... ... t .50 
21 5'2·X. logic &. Memo'Y Expertmenla U.lng TTL rn 
190ra1od Clrcu lla , Book 1 • • ..•. . .• , ••..• . •. . . •... t .16 
21MS-4. The 0Hlgn or Pttua·LOckld Loop C1rcu111. Wllh 
E.s:perlmen11 . . •.•...... . - _ . ..... . .. .. ........•. 1..91 
21$5().(). lnlroductory E.xpetlmenl• In Dlgll1I ElocUonlca 
IM 8080A Microcomputer Progr1mmlng & lnterf1c 
lng - Book 1 ...... . .......... .. .......... __ . .. 11-H 
21551 ·1. ln1toduc lo'Y Experlm1nl1 In Dlgll1I E:leclronlca 
end 9080A Mlctocompu11r Progr1mmlng & 111llf1C· 
lng-l!oolt 2 . . . . ...... . ................... . .. 12.H 
-t. IC()p-AtnpCookbook ....... . ........... 12.H 
211136-5. TILCookbook . ..... . ... . .. ... . . . ....... 1.50 
21Ylo1. BAStC Prtmer •.•• . .• .. •••.•• • • • .. __•... t.M 

For .025" 
(0,63mm) sq . post 

" MODIF IED" wrap, /t 


posit ive indexing, <S"v.ti-_ '*'7 
anti -overwrapping device. 

f:~::~~~~8 :::~~~8 ~:~: 
Bit for AWG 30 BT·30 SJ.95 size 

A~ 16723B Roscoe Blvd . s ~ PUlved . CA 91343 ,, The EX-I Extractor is ideally suited for hobbyist or ,~7 \ lab engineer. fea turing one pu~ce spring .steel t0n· 
• , terms V•SA . MC. SAC cneck Money Oraer C O D . u S Funos On1y CA resrae111s aao 6% sales lax Mrn,. struction . It wall e.tract all LSI . MSI and SSI devices 

mum oroor s1 0 00 Oroers less 1nan $75 00 include 10% sh1ppong ano nanotong. excess retunoe<1 . Just an case of from 8 to 24 pans. 
please inctuae your phone no Good Thru March 1979 

http:216.Jl.ll


~ -!.
MS·f5 

MIN/SCOPE 

LEVEL mmrGOLD WIRE WRAP 
SOCKETS 

• 15 meoahertz bandwldlh. 
• EJ!ternal and Internal trigger. 

Sockets pu1chased 1n multiples of SO per type mav be com bined for bf'SI price 

1-24 25-49 50-99 100-249 250-999 1K-5K 
• Time baM - .1mle1osoc to 0.5 Soe.101., • 21 PROBE 1¢ 8 pin• .41 .38 .35 .31 .27 .23 

Q 10 , 8•11•'Y 0 , line Ol>O<• l lc n. PR OOE •C wo1h lheLM3A 3 di 10/ DC IOl1 1ng• •.!. 3% . 8 14 pin• .39 .38 .36 .32 .29 .27 
~- S120.80 : ~:r~~1'11!~~i:~";f:!i1a. :nu~clhh•,·~~~~~oo:~, 16 pin• .43 .42 .39 .35 .32 .30 
LM3.5A 3'12 dig..so;0 DC : ~::~~-;: ~1 . ?~ ~o;.""'·• · ' 1 wm11Qul' 1h:a MAGA ZINE 

SlS4hSQ.  $142.85 : ~1·~~_:.:_;:.;;.~,:! ~ o . J ~* sn. 

LM40A 4 dig .1°1° DC ~~~':2ITTual Trace Version ;/~s . 1 s$ 435. 

L~i; .~1~!·1gC ~\.~ S, -100 BUS EDGE CONN EC ORS <I'~ 
~ s225 .oo ~ iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiii (~ 

18 pin .63 .58 .54 .47 .42 .36 
20 pin .80 .75 .70 .63 .58 .53 
22 pin• .90 .85 .80 .70 .6 1 .57 

24 pin .90 .84 .78 .6B .63 .58 
28 pin 1.10 1.00 .90 84 .76 .71 
40 pin 1.50 1.40 1.30 1.20 1 04 .B9 

Rechargeable batteries and charger I n~ ~~~~~?11 ~~~"~~ '~ c:-~ 1 ~ ~::0-~~0:;'~.~~ 
1 ~·:~•<..a 

CIUded on ~ ~C'l •UO ID'•H GOLD o!.at ed •O • i •o• VEC TOR .a.nO "' "!>! motn... 
Meaaures DC Volts, AC Volts, Ohms and 1 • i• ,01• ooa1a1 GoL01.i .11..u 

A ll '<>Ckets are GO LD 3 1evo1CIOM!d en lr y ' En d and side s 1 a~ble 2 leve l. Solder !1 11, Low 

PtoM e f in Sock.el s and 0 1p P1u s • va1lable CAll FOR QUOTATION 

Current u oo n a n so .~~ 1~ ~5 ;i ~ 
LIQUID CRYSTAL DIGITAL 

CLOCK·CALEN DAR 
Automatic polarity, decimal and overload Aa 11a » 100 c.,"' 11!1 "'' 01P R11 1 J !liat1 eon1 12~ ' ' " 
Ind ication SOLOf fl lAIL on t • O •P.tt t"d •o • ' PICACCO SOLDUl CY£LCI •••I) 

10 Alt A1R motr1«•bO••d1 GOLD CiOLO 
• No zero edju1tment and no fu ll-scale ohm• e>t•1"'° tr.SJ • For Auto. Home, Oltlce 

edlu• t ' "' '-' 10 2• 
• B&UefY-O~raled - Nie.ad bltterle1; alao AC n oo u rs u 50 

• Smalllnt lze t2x2'°" 1¥l' J 
• Puth bullon lof second• ret.aM for date. 

lino operotlon. Olher Popular Edge Conneclors 
• Large LEO dl1pl1y 101 u.ay reading wllhout AM'-O 111.u con1 1!16 w1 RIM·H n m Co"• 1!)6 c11 1 wi ne 

• CIOC lt• mount anywh.,. wi th e11h+r JW daut>I• 
1l<Md l a~ 01 VELCAO, lnctuded 

lntefPOl&tlon ~~~!1~ 1 ~0LDCR EYl £1 w1:;; 1 .11 ."-~0l ~~, , 
• Sin: 1.9" H a 2.7"'W I 4" 0 1.t S. I 10.-2• SJ 00 U 7S n ~ 

• 1 MOOELS A\fA1l A8L E; 
LCD-t01 , pon abl• modal run• on N ll< o11 1Uned 
b&Hen n f0t t>ell 9f l,,at1 1 y-N1 

Pat11 lllbOt g uwantMd1)'Nf SJ OO U15 USO LC[).\02, "''" on 12 Voll ., . ,...,, Md •• bKIP.· 
l jghf9d 

Tiit 11111\d <>c1ll on •• ' ' •• •••••••• • l..IG CQ· l lMSAI Stv•• C.10 G.,1ao 5/11 ,00 

". ......_ . ,,._cue__.·-· ·- · -· ·- · -··- · -··- · ··-· · ·-· ____,_•_o.•oo......j,,n~N:i:; OEM' 1 I nd°""' ' ''- '"' "' CIUl lF connlCIDf l 1tnU1bM c 1U °' QlilOl •l ioll 

• lC.0 101 Of LC0-101 
'°""C-hotc l 

SIZE 
4.5x6.5.. 
4.5x1r 

4.5x6S' 
4.5x8.5" 
4.5x1r 
a.sx1r 

" 

$1.79 $1 .61 
$2.21 $1 .99 
$4.52 $4.07 
$8.03 $7.23 

IOC• "() 
PANA.VISE TILTS, TURNS , ANO '~! ; ;"-
ROTATES 10 ANY POSITION. ~ ·•" 
IT HOLOS YOUR WORK 
EXACTLYWHE RE YOU WANT IT. 

~ '! 
WRAP POST I 

·J/ei10'i, Plugboards 

El8800V 
Un1ve.rsa1 M~1 ccomou1er / proc essor 
oluoooard use w11~ S·100 Dus Com 
plele w1tl'I nut sin~ & l'lardware 5 3· l 
\Q 'I / l b..• 
l 19.9S 

5.9 
117 95 

8801-1 

10·2• 
$1 5 96 

3677 9 6" • 4.5' -

$10.90 
3677-2 6.5" . 4.5" 

$9 .74 

MEMORY EXPANSION KITS 

4116's RAMS 
(16Kx1 200ns) 

8 f0r$69.00 

Perl&e11y balanced llUO<escent llghtlng 
with precision magni fier lens. Tough 
thonnoplastlc shade. Easy lens 1e· 
mov1 I New wire cllp design permits 
ea sy Installat ion and removal of 
fluorescent l ube. Comes with pla.stlc 
shield to protec l tube from soiling and 
damage. 
Colon· Gray. Bla ck, and Chocol1t1 P,own 
Comet • Ith one 22 wall T·9 C:.lrc llne f1uorH· 
cont lubo. J d loplor lens. 

450ns Low Power RAMS 
$1.00 Ea. in lots of 25 

2102LHPC 
250ns Low Power RAMS 

1.00 Ea. in lots of 25 

lor .042 dia. holes \ 
iau bOIHd s on !his page)\ 
TH IC pkg , 100 .. I 2.3<1 , 
T44/M pkg , • 

PRIORITY ONE ELECTRONICS © 
16723B Roscoe Blvd Sepulveda . C A 91343 ,,~ 

Terms VISA. MC. BAC . check. Money Ora er CO O . u S fuMs Only CA res1 aen1s ao o 6% sales 1ax Mini· 
inum oraer $10.00 Oraers less 1han $75 oo include 10% shipping ana hanahng : excess 1elunaed . Jus11n case 

1000 . ' ' .. 11'.35 ' 
A·13 riaod lnsla ll lno 

1001 ' . ' . . s 2.84 

please incluae your phone no . Good Thru March 1979 

(213) 894·8171 

3690-12 
CARD EXTENDER 

Card Extender has 100 con · 
lacls 50 per side on .125 
cenle rs·All ached connec · 
l o r ·l s compalib le wll h 
S·100 Bus Syslems . $25.83 
3690 6.5" 22144 pin .156 
ctrs . Extender& . ... $13.17 

14 - G3 100 for 
$30.00 

16-G3 100 for 
$30.00 

WITH COVERS 

~ 



---------
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Circle 30 on inquiry card. 

r A1N E'N'T''£1 D DD TC'l7C' T All Prime Quality - New Parts Only --------- • ---------,BEC'Kl.11. .l, .nrIUJ£J Satisfaction Guaranteed ...__________.....................""""""'....""""'"--------.. 

EDGE CARO CONNECTORS: GOLD PLATED. 

BODY: No n b ri11le. solvenl resis tan1 . high 1em p , G .E. Va lox . Tht? fin@s t vo u can buy . 

CONTACTS : BHurcoted Phos ./Bronze. Gold /N ickel . 


I ALTAIR S-100 : Cont .IC"' · .125" Row Spocing . . 140" 


1

50 / 100 D ip Sold . $3 .95 ea. 5 pc•. $3 .75 ea . 

50 / 100 Sold. Ey e. 6.95 ea . 5 pcs . 6 .50 ea . 


IMSAI S· lOO: Conl./Ct" . . 125" Row Spacing, .250" 

1

50 / 100 D ip Sold. $4 .20 ea . 5 pcs . S3 .95 ea. 

50/ 100 W/Wrap 3 3. 75 ea . 5 pcs. 3 .50 ea . 

IMSAI CAR D GUIDES 0 .19 ea . 5 pcs . 0 .16 ea. 


I

CROMEMCO S 100: Cont ./Ctrs . 125" Row Spacing, .250" 

50/100 Dip Sold. S6 .50 ea . 5 ocs . S6 .00 •• . 

10' sho rt W/Wrap l 


.loo" Contact Ctrs., . l~;,HR::~::~n:~TORS AVAILABLEI 22/44 Dip Sold. 

25/50 So ld. Eye . 


1
40 180 So ld. Eve . 

43186 Dip Sold. 
43 /S6 So ld. Eye . 

1.156 " Conuct Ctrs.. . 140rr 
S/- Sgle . Row IPET I 

1
22144 Sold . Eye. !KIMI 
22/44 Oop Sold . !KIMI 
43186 Dip Sold. 

1
.156" Contact Ctrs., .200" 
t 5/JO W/Wrap 3 
22 /44 W/Wrap 3 
~172S~dEn . 

1
36/ 72 WfW ,op 3 
43/86 W/Wrap 3 

S2.30 ea . 
2.9 5 ea. 
4 .80 ea . 
4 .90 ea. 
4 .90 ea. 

Row Spacing. 
• St .00 ea. 

t .90 ea . 
1.90 ea . 
4 .90 ea. 

Row Spac ing. 
St .05 ea. 

2.30 ea. 
3A5 ~ 
3.S5 ea. 
5.50 ea. 

5 pcs . $2. 10 ea . 
5 pcs. 2.75 ea. 
5 pcs. 4 .50 ea . 
5 pcs. 4.70 ea . 
5 pcs . 4.70 ea . 

5 pcs. S0 .90 ea. 
5 pcs . 1.80 ea . 
5 pc< . 1.80 ... 
5 P CS . 4 .70 ea. 

5 P CS . S0.95 ea . 
5 PC'S 2.10 ea . 
5 pcs . J .JO ... 
5 pcs . 3.70 ea . 
5 PCS. 5.00 ea . 

I
POLARIZING KEYS FOR ALL OF THE ABOVE : 
SP.cii.fllli Contact or BETWE EN Contact · 

1 to 49 pc<. S0.10 ca . 50 pcs ./Up SO.OB eo. 

I 
~ 

12/74 Pin 156"' Cont./Ctr o; . . 200
11 

Row Spacing. 
T IN PL ATE D CONT ACTS. 

IDEAL FOR PET INTERFA CE & PA RA LL EL USER POR T . 

·-----2- 5_ S_ .__ 

SUBMINIATURE CONNECTORS: (OB 25 SERIES. RS 232 .) 
DB 25P Male Plug $2 .50 ea. 5 pcs . 
DB 255 Fema le Socket 3 .60 ea . 5 pcs . 
DB 5 121 2·1Grov Hood 1.20ea. Spcs . 
DB51 226·1ABl ackHood 1 .30ea. 5pcs . 
o 20418·2 Hardware Se1 0 .75 ea . S1>cs . 

SAVE : BU Y A SET: 11 DB 25P. T DB25S, Any Hood.I 
--- 1 Sei: S6 .35 ea. 5 sets : $6 .15 ea . 

NOTE : For Hardware , 1020418·21 Add S.65/Set . 

WHISPER FANS 
Excellen1 fo r cQm pute r cab1m;J cooling . This is 1he m os1 q u ie i fa n you will fi nd . Onl y 
measu res 4 3/4 square by 1 Y, d eep . U. L. Lined . 

S2 t .00 ea . 

I. C. SOCKETS. GOLD. 
WIRE WRAP J TURN. 

Spcs. St 9 .00ea. 

I . C. SOCKETS. 
D ip Solder. Tin. I 

14 p in S0.36 ea. t 4 p on SO.ts ea . 
16 pin 0.3S ea. 16 p in O. t 7 ea . 

270B EPROMS PRIME 
S14 .00 eo . 

8080 PRIME 
$9.00 •• . I 

WR/TC FOR LARGER QUANTITY DISCOUNTS. DEALER INQUIRIES ARE I 
WEL COME. 

WE ARE CONNECTOR !EDGE CARDI SPECIALISTS. IF YOU DO NOT SEE 
WHAT YOU NEED JN THIS ADVERTISEMENT, PLEASE WRITE US. WE WILL I 
REPLY. 

TERMS: Minimum Order SI0.00: Add $ 7.25 for handling and shipping. All order.; 
over 525.00 in USA and.Canada: WE PA Y THE SHIPPING. I 

NOTE CA residents please add6% sales ra~ . 

NO C.O.D. SHIPMENTS OR ORDERS ACCEPTED. 

MAIL ORDERS T 
0 'Beckian Enterprises I 

P.O. Box 3089 I 
Simi Valley, CA 93063 ..I 

$2 .20 • • 1 
3.40 ea: 
1.10 ea. 
1.20 ea 
0 .70 eo:I 

MAR. SPECIAL SALE (Wml'/;nc. WAMECO INC. 
ON PREPAID ORDERS 

(charge cards not inc luded on th is o ller )FOC - 1 FLOPPY CONTROLLE R BOAR D w ill drtve
fORYE .. lY CVBERCOM/ SOLID STATE MUSIC . 

sh ugart , pertek , rem1c 5" & R'" dnves up 10 8 dnves. 
WAMECO REAL TIME CLOCK BOARD. K11 w1 1h on boa rd PROM w ilh power boot up . w ill o perate 
a ll lacto f)I marked parts $5< .95 w i th CPM (not incl uldedlCB· 1 BOBO Procenor Board. 2K ol PROM 256 BYTE PCBD ............ . . .. .. .... .. S2J.95
PCBD ... $42.95RAM power on/resl Veclor Jump Parallel port wilh 4K x 8 EPROM. Fully bu lfe red wit h lnlel 1702A . 

at11u1. Kit $125.95 PCBO $28.95 Ki t .. ... . . ........ .. $74 .86 
MB·6A Ba~1 c 6KX6 ra m uses 2t 02 type ra ms. S· 100 

FPB· l Fro n! Panel [F in n~ l lyl AMSAI size liex di s
plays By1c or 1ns tr 11ct1nn s1ngh:? ::1ep 

bu ss. K 11 450 NSEC St 23 95. PCBD S2 4 95 MIKOS PARTS ASSORTMENT PC BD . .. $42.95 
WITH WAMECO AND CVBERCOM PCBDS MB· 7 16KX6 . S1 a 11 c RAM uses u P410 Pro1e c t1on. ME"M ·1 8K X8 lu ll y bu l le ,ed . S·tOO. uses 2 t 02 lype

lu l ly b u tl ered K IT 5299 95 ram s PCBD $24.95 MEM-2 Wllh MIKOS n t5K ram 
MB-BA 2708 EROM Board . S· tOO. BKBX or 16KX8 with L2t 14 450 NSEC .. . .. $23 5.95 
k it Wi thout PROM S $75.00 PCBD $2S.95 

OM -12 MOTH ER BOARD. 13 slo1. term 1na1ed . S· 100 
MEM-2 wi1h MIKOS N t 3 t 6K ra m 

MB-9 4KX 8 RA M / PROM Boa rd uses 2 11 2 RAMS 01 
bOMd o n ly $34 .95 

w1 1h L21 14 250 NSEC $269 95CPU· 1 80SOA Proce•,o r b03rd S· I OO w •th B leve l 
82S 129 PROM k• l w 1tnou1 RAMS o r PROM S 57200 MEM· l W•th MIKOS ~ 1 450 NSEC SK 
10· 2 S- 100 R bit paral le l 110 port » ot board s •S l or 

vec to r interrupt PCBD $25 95 
RAM $ 123.95 RTC· l Peal11me c loc • boa rd Two independen1 in·

kludging K11 S46.00 PCBD S26.95 CPU · l w11h MIKO S 11 2 SOBOA CPU 89.95 
10-4 Tw o ~ 2"JI 110 ports w•l h lu ll handshaking 

1cr1up 1s Soltwa' progr ammab le PCBD $25.95 
MEM ·1 W•th M IKOS HJ 250 NSEC SK 

20160 ma cu rren t loop Two parall e l 110 po rt s 
EPM-1 t 702A 4K Ep 1o m c ard PCBD S25 95 

RA M 144.95 
K• l !:t 30 00 PCBD $26.95 EPM -2 2708 ?7 16 16 K 32K 

EPRO M CARD PCBD S24.95 OM - 12 w1t1 1 MIKOS • 4 13 s101 motner 
VB · lB 64 • 16 vodeo boa rd . upp er lowe r case G1eek . boa1d 89.95 
c om pos 11e and para ll e l vid eo w 11 n so! 1ware. S· t OO OM -9 M O THER BOARD Snort Ver soo n o l OM-t2 

RTC· l w11h M IKOS • 5 rea l 11 me c lock 60.959 Slo 15 PCBD S30 95 
VB·tB w11h MIKOS * 6 v1aeo board less 

K it S 125 00 PCBD $26.95 
MEM-2 16K • 8 Fu l ly Bu l lc ,ro 

rn o lc.J' c on neclo r ~ 99 95 
Alla 1r Co mpa11b la Mol h er Boa rd 11 x 1 t ' 1 )( 'e" 

2 1 H Boa ra PC BD S25 95 
EMP· t with MIKOS •10 4K 1702 less 

B o"d o nly $39 95 W11h t5 connec 1o rs $9 4.95 
16K RAM BOARD !>y HWE lu lly bull ~ ' ed oank se· 

EPROMS 49 95 
Ex tenaeo Boafd lull s1ze Boa rd only s 9 •19 

lec l s i anoard to 1EE blJ ~S t]Old f inge rs. so lcl e r mas k. 
p lercd tlHu hol s " " sr •rened PCBD S25 95 

W i1h c on.n ccto r $ t 3 45 
EPM-2 Wllh MIKOS • t 1 I 6·32K EPROM S 

SP· l Syn l hes• ze< Bo ard S-tOO less EPROM S 59.95 
PCBD $42.9 5 KIT s t 35 95 

KL UDGE BOARD l1y HWE lor S· t OO g lass epo xy 
o ve r 2600 pl~ l cd lh, ounh ho les. J regu 1a1o r s with OM -9 w11n M IKOS ;, 12 9 SIO C m oine r 
CAPS al l S · 100 lu nc t1ons labeled qo ld long 1s boa•d 75.00 

82 S23 St 50 PRIME SU PPOR T PCBD $29 95 P...uio:. S P~R f S ASSO RT "-4 ENr S A.RE All ~A.C J O R:V' P RIME82St23 1 50 8080A s 9 95 P;.R T5 K I TS 1NCLUCJ E A LL .PARTS LISIEO AS ~EQll lAED 
82S 126 1 95 82 12 3 25 ~ O R ~E COMPl E fE KP LE SS PAfHS llSTE O AL L SOC KETS 
825129 1 95 82 t4 6 50 INClUOfO 
62Sl 30 3 95 8224 3 49 
82 S 13t 3 95 L2114 1450 NSEC J 7 25 

• 1S A o r •.u. s, TEACH A RG E Sl! n .-. crO\l nl n u mber 1nre10.in' 
MM16J30 1 50 L2t 14 1250 NSEC I 7 99 n u " ' •· I , . • ,,. r;it 11~ n '1olh:! il rl ( : !io•qn you1 Oldf;!t A CI PtO • D(J S1•00 
IM5600 1 50 2 t02A·2L t.60 ;Y d. ti- •: ii nl l111 1 C h1• c: k (I ' m r "t:r <J Hh'I .... . 11 Ot: ~cnt DOS! Ol•Cll 1n 

U ~ H , o ...i at..: '• 0 1 ./I. r1•qu1 .1• Cu!. :o m 1•1 '1 lot'11.C u ~ e (:l"l li!l lQCIM5603 1 95 2 102A-dl 1 25 
r .1~"\•N •• c..,c c. ~ 0 ' pD ~tat m o n Pr y 1_, rrt e1 0 1ti c rw 1 ], ~ Jho re ,,..11 ~ 

b(' .i 1w o· ...,•·t-i.. rtt> tav •0 1 c: nec• s 10 r:1 f~a r C"1i ' 1os•dont:1 1dct 
IM560 4 3 95 2708 450 NSEC 8 95 
IM 56 10 t 50 1702A-6 3.50 
IM5623 t 95 [,·,, .:~ · it~"~:..10"~~~:0 tJ~•e.,fl o~::;~,'!~ ,";e ~~1 ~~~, :~~1:~~ ' ~~411 6 [Appl e RAM ) t2 95 
IM5624 3 95 cnanqc w •T hQu l f'I01•ce StO m i nunum order . S.1.SQ ••ni lC• dll•rQ• 

on ord•n le n t~an 110.00. 
8189 .95 
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Circle 312 on inquiry card . 

419 Portofino Drive 

San Carlos, California 94070 
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Includes cabinet . 18 amp power supply , 
S·100 compatible STREAKER·12'.il (12-slot 
motherboard), and dual·disk provision with 
disk power supply . The CM5000 is fan · 
c ooled , has AC line filter to eliminate EMI , 
and is fully -assembled and factory-tested 
Power and reset switches are located o 
Iron! panel. 

MOTHERBOARDS 
• In 7, 12. and 22·s lot versions • S- tOO compa tible 
• Connec tors have bifurcated , gold·plated cont ac ts 
• G1ound plane surrounding each signal 
• Compatible with lmsai chassis 
• Power conneclions compa tible with power supplies In 
PSS"s CM4800. CMSOOO, and CM5200 Computer main· 
hames. 
• Fully -assembled and tested at factory 
• No isolation hardware required tor mounllng. 

•• 

• KIM' compat ible , BK x B bit static RAM 
• Can be connected directly to KIM·1 · 
• Plugs directly into KIM·4' motherboard • 2MHz 
• Addressable in BK steps 
• Allows expansion of KIM· compute r up to 65K 

of memory 
• Memory protect ion ac tivated I deaclivated by 

DIP Switch 
• Bullered address and data lines 
• Operates from ei ther an unregulated B volt or a 

regula ted 5 volt power supply 
• Ail 1c·s mounted in low·profi le sockets 
• Assembled. tested, burned·in at lactory. 

• S· 100, BK x B bit sta lic RAM 
• 4MHz 
• Addressable In BK steps 
• Memory protection In t K Increments, from bottom board 

address up or top down 
• Memory protection aclivated I deactivated by large, 

easi ly accessible switch 
• May deactivate up to six 1K segments of board by use 

of lumpers lo create " holes" for other devices 
• DIP switch selectable wa il states 
• Phantom line jumper s15200 
• Schmitt tr igger-buffered 110 lines 
• Ail IC's mounted In low·profile sockets 
• Assembled. tested, burned-In at factory. 

OPTION : RAM8B-2MHz 

• 5·100. t6K x 8 bit s tatic RAM • 4MHz 
• Addressable in 4K steps 

RAM 16~0 

~s33900 
RAM 65 ~oBANKSELECTABLE 

• 5· 100. t6K x B bit static RAM • 4MHz 

• Memory p ro tect ion in 1 K Inc rements , from botlom board address up or 
top down 

• Memory protection activated I deactivated by large. easily accessible 
swi tch 

• May deactiva te up to six 1 K segments of board by use o f 
jumpers to c rea te "holes for other devices 

• DIP switc h selectable wa it states 
• Phantom li ne DIP swi tch 

• Addre ssable In 4K steps 
• Memory protection in t K incremen ts, from bottom board address 

up or top down 
• Memory protection activated I deactivated by large , easi ly 

accessib le switch 
• May deactivate up to six 1 K segments ol board by use ol jumpers to 

crea le "holes" for other devices 
• DIP switch selectable wa il states 
• Phantom line DIP switch 
• Features bank select ion by 110 Instruct ion us ing any one of 256 

DIP swlt ch·selectable codes - al lows up lo 256 software-controlled • Bank·select for expansion beyond 65K of memory \l.~~ b3"!> 
• Schmitt trigger-buffered 110 lines o'-'- f ~3. t;) memory banks. 
• All 1c·s mounted In low-profile sockets \,o·A • Schmi tt trigger-buffered 110 !Ines • Ail IC 's mounted in low·prolile sockets 
• Assembled. tested. burned-in at factory \ - &'v • Assembl ed. tested . burned·in at factory OPTION: RAMSSB -

2
MHz 

OPTION : RAM168- 2MHz PRIORITY ELECTRONICS © s~ 

s~..:~.~.~~ ....."
1S~2.~~.} ::;-;;:, , ......".. ~~;:.~.'..... .. ......;;~.:.:J.~ .... a:: .,,.... ~.~~~~~ 

clent lunas to cover cost 1nu1" """ ' ~ 1u ou . 010 e1S •e5' 1·1Jn $7'J 00 1nuuuc t O't, "" 'il"'"'I " "o 11.011u111n1 " ''" " reruno<rt J uSI ,,, C.lse "'P cient funds to cover cost 
ol shipping ot Main · Good Thru March 1979 of shipping ol Main· 
lrames. 213 894·8171 lrames . ....._ 



Operator's Manual forCALCULATORSWhat'~ NewP Texas Instruments 
Programmable 58 and 59 Calculators 

New 10 Digit 
Desktop Calculator from Sharp 

Personal Programming is written for 
owners of the Texas Instruments pro
grammable 58 and 59 calculators. This 
manual gives a guided tour of keyboard 
basics, display control, algebraic func · 
tions, conversions, and sta tis ti cal fu nc· 
tion on keys; a step by step discussion 
of programming as we ll as advanced 
programming; and a detailed analysis 
of all ca lculator keys showing the full 
operating lim its of the mach ines in 
various calculating situations. 

The price of this manual is $12.95 
plus tax and $1 for shipping. For further 
information con tact Texas Instruments 
Inc, POB 2500, Lubbock T X 79408.• 

Circle 534 on inquirv card . 

Handheld Printer and 
Display Calculator 

This new desktop, l 0 digit business 
calculator featuring an item counter and 
grand total key has been introduced by 
Sharp Electron ics Corp, 10 Keystone Pl, 
Paramus NJ 07652. 

The new 4Y, pound QS-1702 offers 
calculating and printing on standard roll 
paper. A 1 touch grand total key accu
mulates Individual calculat ions. Specially 
designed minus equal and plus equal 
keys make the QS-1072 ideal for app li 
cations that require fast ca lculation. A 
constant add mode se lector faci litates 
dollars and ce nts calculations. A 1 touch 
percent key , non·add and subtract total 
key for printing dates and codes, an item 
counter switch with a plus and minus 
and plus/onl y calculation and a fixed 
and floating decimal point selector are 
other major features of the QS· 1702 
calculator. • 

Ci rcle 532 on i nQui rv card . 

This rechargeable handheld printer 
and di sp lay calcu lator has been intro
duced by Texas Instruments Inc, POB 53, 
Lubbock TX 79408. The Tl-5 025 fea
tures a thermal printer and a large vac· 
uum flu orescent display that can be used 
without the printer to co nserve paper. 
The unit provides four basic fu nctions as 
well as percent and 4 key memory. The 
Tl-5025 operates with the same number 
entry system used in other Tl handhcld 
ca lculators. The thermal printer has 
fewer parts than impac t printers, provid 
ing re liable , quiet, ribbon lcss operation. 

The unit is priced at $80 and comes 
with a charger and adapter, t l1ermal 
paper and car rying case. Thermal paper 
ro lls arc availab le in packages of three 
for $0.99.• 

Circle 533 on inQuiry Ci'.U d . 

North Star 

Utilities Package 


With these programs the user can: 

Read a basic program directly from a 
disc and list all variab les appea ring in 
the program (Listings can be made 
of variab les versus line numbers or 
line numbers versus variab les.) 

Selec tive ly print out any statement, 
functi on or command versus the line 
numbers that it appears in 

Print out a "flow char1" of the basic 
program 

This package is essen tial for examin· 
ing and modifying basic programs . It 
Is provided on a North Star Diskette 
for $15 .00. 

Potter's Programs 
22444 Lakeland 

St. Clair Shores, Ml 4BOS 1 
(3131 573·8000 

PRO GRAMM I NG 
CONTEST! 
MICRO  PUZZL E NO. 2 

t." PRUE FLOPl'l'I' Dol'§.lot S ,.~H H CJll U OD CI CASl1 
.i."'' PR JH - rLOA1 u . G POHtt DOZ.fotfl OR !.4 00 C. .!.S t l 
)••Jflfl. J H - A'LJ lJolO 1me 1H.r.i:E OP. ' lOO ( ,\ SH 

MICRO,.
--·- -- 
O~ LAP 11 

'--071 7 T .. = 61 
-r--1 ~-

N E Y E H 

STEOS II 

.m Y C.;tl Tl l!" ' tU'1A.!I Hiii[) SOl. ~' E 111 1s Pu tnr f.A~ l[ll 

THM• 1 11 [ t ' i\C h l ll [ r<ilrl!H SOH!" M!ffAE titl EART11 
r1t1!;fl [ 11U51 Ell /, L.tl Mf'~lllJ! rth".T ('J. n IJ[AI ll tl. 
ll lJ' " o\11~ Wit (! flli fl!. 1 tr I '!. Lll 'll l ~ I I •ti !i I $ /, 
TO ;J,L, 1 1 Ol:l J t C 11\ll" PU;"ZLE., ~ ~C! ~t.C l " 0 ~ C.O l"P ti l l:il! 
'ioO L, IJl ln' L Wl ill ltll. 3 Mi:( nl! 1l1i<:,•t 111c o ~CI L. [t l" l) tr 
TUE. I ~ litl l L l lY l(l 1;t 1 aw lll GHES.l -.;c:o1u I ll ,\nm,n 
I " 0 ' 1r 115 r 1 " l. '• '" ' ~ in l~R 11[ .:.'If UOW $ ~ DD, 

l'ul' cntr~· fa.rm 1lm.d or! [C:::i.41 1 t'lll u s n1.1nd 

.1 11al( 1.nldrc11 cH.'l..I a.t.u~pcJ f"F1V.,.. I OIMI t_oo: 

M•c11:0-P'uz :nu a ~11-1 " 111~a c.:inlt1lo\.tl lol!: ,\ve. 
V.::in tbyr., Ctd1 L0 1' 111u 'J l -102 

)~~ TRS-80 
SPECIAL PROMOTION SALE 
SA VE 10%, 15% or more on ALL 

Computers, Peripherals, Software, 
and ALL .other fine Radio Shack<!> 
products. 

NO TAXES on out-of-state ship· 
ments. 

FREE Surface delivery in U.S. 
WARRANTIES will be honored 

by your local Radio Shack® store. 
Offered e xclusively by 

Radio Shack<!> 

Authorized Sales Center 

1117 Conway 


Mission, Texas 78572 


•

(512) 585-2765 


~ -
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, 
# 30 WIRE KITS 

#1 $7.95 #2 $19.95 

250 3" 100 4 '12' ' 250 2 1/i' 250 5" 
250 3 112' ' 100 5" 500 3" 100 5 1/2" 
100 4" 100 6" 500 3 1/2" 250 6" 

500 4" 100 6 '12' ' 
250 4 112' ' 100 7" 

#3 $24.95 #4 $44.95 

500 2 1/2" 500 4 112' ' 1000 2 '12' ' 1000 4 '12' ' 
500 3" 500 5" 1000 3" 1000 5" 
500 3 '12' ' 500 5 112' ' 1000 3 V2" 1000 5 112' ' 
500 4" 500 6" 1000 4" 1000 6" 

Choose One Co lor or Random Assortment: 

HOBBY 
WIRE WRAP TOOL 

BW 630 (Back Force) $34.95 
BT 30 Ex tra Bit 2.95 
BT 2628 1126 B it 7.95 

Red. Bl ue. Green , Yellow , Wh ite, Orange, Black . 
~ ~ 

• n26 Prices on Request 

#JO Kynar stripped 1" on each end Leng lhs are overall 
Colors: Red . Blue, G reen. Yellow , Black. Orange, Wnole 
Wue packagea in plast ic bags 

In 100 500 
·- 
2•, 1.04 2.98 
3 1 08 3.22 
3 '. 1 13 3.46 

1.18 3.20 

4 ' 1.23 3.95 
5 1 28 4.20 
5'. 1.32 4.48 
6 1 37 •I 72 

5·, 1 60 5.37 
7 I 66 5.63 
7 . 1 73 5 89 
8 I 78 6 15 

8 . 132 6 41 
9 I 87 6 76 
9'. 1.92 693 
10 1 99 7 26 

Addi In 15 .60 

EDGE CARD CONNECTORS 
Sl.95 $17 .50110 
S3.95 S35.00l 10 

$35 0011 0 

SOLDERLESS 
BREADBOARDS 
SK 10 $16.50 
2.2" x 6.5" 

MB10 518.95 

SK 10 mounted on board 
W74 Bind ing Posts & 
Rubber Feet 

Add 25¢/leng 1t1 fo r lubes 

1000 5000 


5 16/K 4.67/ K 

5.65/K 5.06'K 

6. 14/ K 5 .46/K 

6.62/ K 5.87/ K 


7 12/ K 6 .25/ K 
7.6 1/ K 6 .62/ K 
8 10/ K 7 03/ K 
8 .59/ K 7 43/K 

9 .84/ K 8.48/ K 
10.37/ K 8 .91 / K 
10.9 1/ K 9 .33/ K 
11 44/ K 9.79/ K 

11.97/ K 10.19/K 
12.51 / K 10.62/ K 
13.04/ K 11.05/K 
13.57/ K 11 48/ K 

1.20/ K 1.00/K 

Ba tteries & Charger 11.00 

INDUSTRIAL 
WIRE WRAP TOOL 

BW 928 $49.95. 
BW 928BF (Back Force} 52.95. 
11 30 Bi t & Sleeve 29.50 
1126 B it & Sleeve 29.50 
Batteries & Charger 11 .00 

ELE CTR ICAL INDUSTRIAL 

"Indu str ial Tools do nol inc lude 81 1 & Sleeve 

Sp ring Loaded bit on Back Force models. 


r INTER CONNECT CABLES 
Ribbon calJle conneclo rs for connec1ing boards 10 lront panels. o r board lo board 

SINGLE ENDED DOUBLE ENDED 
l.t p.![1 16 2~ P...!!! t~em 16p~p~'" 

5· 12.: 1 3• ? 05 22• 2 45 J J7 

12' 133 I 4' 7. 24 <JJ 2" 3 92 
,.- 152 I 65 l63 2 !> 2 :ne .~ 31 

.ie~ I 91 2 06 J ;:a 2 91 3 17 508 


WIRE WRAP TOOL 

EW 70 

E.W 70 BF (Back Force) 
1130 Bi t & Sleeve 
11 26 Bi t & Sleeve 

OK PRODUCTS 
WO 30 50 fl . Wire D isp enser Red . White . B lue. or Yellow 


WD·30·TR I TA I Co lor Dispenser 


A-30· TR I Refill for TR I Color 


IN S 1416 14 & 16 pin lnse r1 1on Tool 


M0S 40 40 pin Insertion T ool 


EX· 1 IC hlraclor T ool 


H·PCB· I Hobby PC Board 


wsu 30 Hand Wrap /Unw rap/ Stnp Tool 


WSU 30M Same as WSU30 w11h Mod1l1ed Wrap 

WIRE WR AP SOCKETS LOGIC PROBE 
1-9 10-24 2 5- ~9 100-249 250-999 


8 pin' 40 JG .34 .3 1 

14 p in · 39 37 3•1 

16 01n · •12 40 36 


18 pm· 70 60 .55 .50 

20 pin .90 80 75 65 

22 p•n" 95 85 .80 70 


2·1 pin .95 a5 .ao 10 

25 p •n stri p 1 25 1 15 1 .00 .95 

28 pin 1.25 1 15 I 00 .95 

40 pin 1.65 1 45 1.35 1.20 


21 

.32 

34 


.45 


.62 


.65 


.65 


.90 

90 


1 10 

Gold 3-Level Closed Enlry Design ·end & Side Stackable 

2-Le,.rel ~ocke ts Available 

135 E Ches1nu1 SI HS Monrovia". CA 91016 (213) 357-5005 


Ordering Information: 
• O rders under S2S and COD's add $2 

Ca tnlog a..,;:u l.o blo on rcQucs1• All Ol l"I OIS, shipped Ppd '" u _s .... ia UPS 
• For Blue Label (A ir ) or is t Cl11ss. add S1 
• We acccpl Visa &. Mas1ercha19c 

Deale r I nq 1.m ie s lnvlled 

sss.oo· 
92.90. 
29.50 
29.50 

SJ .75 

5 50 

3 75 

3.25 

7.50 

1 49 

4.99 

6 2~ 


7 50 


• 	 Com pat ible w ith a ll 
Logic Families 

• 	 10 N sec pulse response 

BYH M.,ch 1979 263
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Circle 11 5 on inquiry card. 

USED SYLVANIA 
12" MONITORS 
Work i ng : $69.95 
Cold Chassis, 25 lbs. 
W ith New P39 (GR) 
or New P4 (WH) 
Tube - $99.00 

CRT O n ly $39.00 

*
Tl Sockets! 
1 cent per pin. 

ANNOUNCI NG.' 
SUPER DISK ! 

• 10 MBy 
• Removable Cartridge Disk 
• S-1 00 , CP-M Compatible 
• W inchester Technology 
• Servo Trac k Seat 

(includes controllerJ 

The Cherry " Pr o" f ully encoded 
ASCII KE YBOARD. A u to REPE AT 
feature, 5 special funct ion k eys. 300 
mA/5V. (Shown as mounted in 'The 
Case,' below) $ 119.99, 3/99.00, 
10+/89·.oo. 

GSI-
Siemens 
FOO 120-B 

. 94305 
415·321·5601 

TLX 345 567 
800-227  8266 

24 hour service 
.... I ... 

•/lard and Sufi S<'Clvri1'~ 
• Si11gil" and Dual Dc11si1_1 · 
•11 0/220 V. 50i 6U//: 
•fin for pi11 cu111pa111ble with 
Shu!(art 800,801 
(50 pin ed1:c <'u1111cc1ur) 

* PRICE BREAKTHROUGH ! 
$425 each 
ALL OPTIONS INCLUDED 

LATEST REVISION: ESAT 2008 (BILINGUAL) 
Stand Alone Single Board Communicating T ermina l 
8 0X 24 S1andard Format $ 329.00 Absolutely Complete 

Splot Speed 110 to 19,200 Baud I ~ · 
Two Fonts, 128 Char. ea. in 2708 EPROM - _;;~ . .. 
Ful l Feature Cursor, Page Xmot., Scrol ling ~ 
5V@3A, B"'X 14'" Board. Requi res only a • , 
keyboard and almost any mon itor lor the 
bes t termina l for the money any where ! 
Suppl ied with U&LC ASC II i n one 
font, you may easily program the 
other one. 

"Th e Case" Beautiful and sturdy 
anodi2ed aluminum case in deep black designed 10 conta in lhc 
ESAT 200A and with a bezel cut out for the Cherry 'Pro ' keyboard . 
(in•talled as 'shown above) Choose deep brown, light yellow, or crim
son to accent or color code your installation. The on ly choice for 
hard-use institutional and educationa l app li ca t ions. S69.00 

• NEW ITE MSI TRS-8 0 , APP LE Ad-on Set eight and a spare 
4116 Type Rams $89. 00. 'H ene Laser T u bes .0 5-2.0 mW - metal 
$49.00, glass $39.00. •Our new cata l og is now out! 

Shipping and Handling: Surface: $0 .40/l b., A i r : $0 .75/lb.. 
$1.00 minimum. CA Tax : 6.5% Insurance : $0.50 per $1 00.00 

WAMECO 

THE COMPLETE PC BOARD HOUSE 


EVERYTHING FOR THE S-100 BUSS 

*FPB-1 FRONT PANEL BOARD *EPM-2 16K or 32K BYTE EPROM 

Hex Displays , IMSAI Replaceable .... ..$50.00 2708 or 21 76 interchangeable ___ .$30.00
* FDC-1 FLOPPY DISC CONTROLLER BOARD *QMB-9 9 SLOT MOTH ER BOARD 

Controls up to 8 Discs -- -·-··-- ·-- --··- ·- ·-··---$45.00 Term inated ... ....... ·----··--- ·· -·· ·--· .. -·- ··-· --·---· -$35.00
*MEM-1A SK BYTE 2102 RAM Board ... .$30.00 *QMB-12 12 SLOT MOTHER BOARD*MEM-2 16K BYTE 2114 RAM Board .. _.$30.00 Terminated ·---·-- -· -·- ·· ---· -··--·-··- -· -·-- -- -·-- -- --- -$40.00
*CPU-1 8080A CPU Board * ATC REALTIME CLOCK 

With Ve ctor Interrupt -- -· --· -- ·- --·· .. ··-·· ·-· ·-- $30.00 Program mable Interrupts ··-- .. ....__ ._ . ____$30.00

*EPM-1 4K BYTE 1702A EPROM -- -··· -· ·--$30.00 

FUTURE PRODUCTS: 80 CHARACTER VIDEO BOARD, 
10 BOARD WITH CASSETTE INTERFACE. 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED , UNIVERSITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER 


WAMEGO INC. 3107 LANE VI EW DR. , SAN JOSE, CA 95137 
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CAlifoRNiA DiGiTAl 

Post Office Box 3097 B • Torrance, California 90503 


Hazeltine 1400 
cost eff ective 

CRT TERMINAL 

11Js.h~~~l.. 
J'I: • lb.1.t.> l t Ln i: 1400 \" ldio Dis play 1"t.• r minnl ls <h.:sit:n1:d to 

t.j't iml?.c 1.nlt:r actlvc r cal - 1inu.! opcrntio11 i1 . Tt11- i111 crf.11:t:_1tl ~. Shugart Associates 
cr1pnbl1• or u ltl u.: r l ocaJ o r r c n 10Lc cunncctlou th r ough :1J1 I::: I A 
HS'.:! 3~ - t.: lntc rfac .:: at lJ. u <l r111 c.s t lmt Rr C swlt ch sc.lcctM>l c 
u1> lCI ~ fiOO bitud . SASOO·R Floppy Disk Drive 

l'h· r1 1i.,t .-ua1 , .ff,~ , t1\•e wav to ~ l on..· tl.1l:\ proc 
• All 126 1\ SCIJ Co• lcs • 'i~tnC utfurmnt1on . w lwn 1·rutdno1 t"t•i;.·u_ll I.'> u 
• 6..J 1h ~pl uy•1bl e Cha rac L1~ r .!j: pn11w f..t•'IVI'. l"t 1t• Si\ 800 IS f\1 11 \' comp a t b i t: 
• 2 ·1 L.i nc s; 12 inc h ~c rccn '-,-"-,-"-,-'-,-'-r..,_.' with tlh.' IBr-il J740 fo r mat. \\ r- it t• prnt('Ct ~· 11 · 
• UO Cl1:1 r a..:1crs 1>c r 1.,.inc c u ltn•, \1 1w m:t!n t1·111111c ·t· ~ Shu~~11·1 q11.1 l lt ·t · 
• Sci f DI .:.gn os tic T t:st 

Immediate Deliver y 

CONNECTORS 
~~"' choice 
DB2 5P 


male: pl ug & hood 


°' DB 255 lem1te 

i\ ISJ ;,i 1/0 l\ lodual. .... ,. $ 1:.!9 . 95 
hnu l toldu .1251. ,:ZS D u .u 3/ tl 0.00 

s3.95 
l\ TCC.: .J mas te r contro l. .. ~ l -19. 9fl 

Ql y. ft. m•lr hd. haul •I• .UScnltn •4 .95 ) / tll.00 1•.+•- ·-1'>;•"1U'l o• • l;l ) • l>'l... ttl"< • "r~d•l'~"'llt o HSI.fa S-100 int t!' rfac<:... . S2U9. O!'i' '" " •·•~ •t• ''ll"' C•'•'°'''" 1..a..11"" 'O< o..i, 11'118

ID l.4S 2.45 l.lS '"~ !••1 •-""'' " •"f'"' ' ' "(" '"' •(:•"•"'""" . ..., 
Al h lr solderhll .14 0 row 15.95 l / 115.00 E PHUOn 1·:p 1·1) rn pru J.[.... $ l 59. 9!°) 
25 J..lS 2.15 I.OS SP£C IA LS _,,.,. ... ,... . ". 1~- ......_.., •• '!'l ··~ ,., ...1.,.., "'~ " " '' EPIUOO a J-:pro1n pru~... -.. 159. ~l5 
100 2.ts l.'!IQ .95lo~ol 22/44 Kim •r•l•t.156" 11.95 311 5.00 ~,;-:,, .~ I .,\ :;:" ::::-~ •;:.,:..;• -~~;Q...,::-t,.,. T 

Datu s he l'I oval h 1hlc upon r eques tU .09 1112.00 ( " •;I • ""! • .O> t\&•, ll!N l l"I Q• a~t~ - H'l,-nlGill 500 2.25 U D .15 n~~~ ~,~~·:ot,•,b -~~~~·5, t t.95 31'5.00 c.,...... c , ..,~ .. "'I ••"f• l"'• "l.o! ..;<O
Ul l.97 l .17 .73 

CASSETTES Serial Interface •59.95 
50+'3115 lu t1..· dnc csWo n•! drop 1 BI TI A/ V-100D ISKETTES •5so '~ '.~t~; ·\' ll'l\' ti~!'

ClLIFORNIA R.F. MODULATOR"thet sf"'rc Sinch SofHIBMI INDUSTRIAL 
.LI p1·11H 1.: r.11.an $29.95 ~1~::7i~d~;Jl;~t\'~~ll~18inch 32 sector h i hodad

Ml nl Soft sec. Du le r of ELECTRONIC 11n vnu r o · x1~tl11g c ulo r 
Mini 10 sec tor Scotch Sund h ,_· l t! VI S IUll. ll. \.' ('l)IJl n H.'fld •SYSTEMSiii• 	 D4 h Produth cJ for lhl! 1\ ppil' II.Mini 16 secto r 

MEMORY ~ ...~~~ . 

Cer tif ied Dig ital Extender BoardAPPLE RS-232 DigiCAST~~~ s41 

l 

l\>J, 11 /r , Attention TRS-80 Owners 
TRS-80 s95 ,' .(.'CA '.'--.)~

mullen s34,95 
F ac il1tat cM ch.:s 1.i::i:n Mt.I trou
bl, ·s hoot lnf~ of al l s -100 m l
c ros_ lndudL·s l oi:icystcms. 
p r o b .. a l ong with l11gh-l ow 
nn <l pulsl ' Ll:.D lli s pl oy . 
Alsn ava1li1bl e , t he 1'.iullm 

CB- 1 contro ll e r Uo ttrd $88. 

APPLE II ' (;:- · f

•~~~rn~:~,~::..~~)1~1~1 ~,~:~., Y ',

0 

r o ·q~ 1 1 r1~ .uh ~·rli trt• rs 10 'illb m1 1 1'11 • 11• d 
ad ""I" GO to GO""'" p r .or 10 " pr..s" · · , 
1! ..Jt1". rhal nm ch ! ~·ad 11m(' 111 .:i \'fl in t li t'.' ma r k"-·t p l <ict-. 
xucb :, 11it::iiu r y cu·c: t1 lts , makt·s l! ex~n ·mch· dl((u.: ult 
10 p rn p·ct futt1r" co.st .a n d avndn b1 li!y. · 
l'o n b1 ,,111 11H.' bi•st 1)1· i r:1 ng o n 11 l.'rrlt> r )" we h aVL' m~ch..· 
v ol u1 H•· r. nrnrn1trrn..•1u s ti...1 t)\1 1" suppl ie r s . wil lc: lt m tu r·n 
.1(fur·d:-. us tlw nppor·tunH\' 10 ~L· ll ~lic·N'-' c1rr.\lllS ;it h'-' 
11 QSI • f)rap•'llll\'i..• pr' iCcs. Pl ca!'ic 1;m\\ a cl us 1f·vo11 

Lf rn11 l ".IVt.' i.1 tlo- 1U ;U1tJ ft1r Vol ume S l ;"'ll t:' of 1he <1rt ffil'Jll 

•Jn p1 L' th1 ct~ . 

STATI C 1- :11 :~ :!- tltJ 100-;,c - OUD 11..:t

2 l I .02 .,sons. l. ·l ~· I. I ~i I 05 . rFi . sa 
3 I 1...02 2 ti OnS . l. 69 
~I l -1 ]l<X·-l .,.,o fl. tl5 

l . .;o 
6. 5 0 

L ·i!"1 
0. :!5 6 .00 <; , ~ 5 

~ \ \ .t 11-:x ·I .JOO B. ;, a. ;o 3. 00 
.:n ..1>t -!K'I: ! ~ 50 5. !!5 5. 50 5. uo 
40 ·1I .;1\>: 1 2;,o u. !J:, 9 . 5 0 o. 00 
IO·l S. !Kl:: ·~ -1f'10 B. !-1:-1 a. 5 0 B. 00 
·iO·IS I k.\: ·I 250 u. 95 9 , 5 0 0. 00 
fl2.."l7 low p o w. ; . or. 7 . 5 0 ; . 0 '1 G. 7 ~ B. ·15 

SPECIA L CIRCUITS 

2·i. 0!"1 ,.\ \" 5 - !0 13A U1\B T -L !.15 
f:i.f/!"1 F l oppy Dis c Cor1 1r u ll"-•rs 

22.. ~10 	 wn 1111 s1 11 1;lll~ o. 3~ . 115 
WI) t 7H l no~bh· Jl GS . 00 
WIJ 1791 LV D J?.10 

E PRO MS 1- l ~ l G- 53 G•• 
17 0:.! !\ 2K -1.. !fa ., 50 ·L 00 
2711EI Ht\. ~L 9a ~ - ;;o !.J. 00 
2: 71 6 ! G1' ltl . [t5 

3 :tK 

LA\~ y J.:; US. BUSl~ l·.~S :\IJ.: N . . .. . i hts IC-r"lll ll\ !11, \Vh .. n J>t'lljh! l'i)' 


Ultl.!rr:ic•L•d U i \'<JIU' <' 011.Jlli l • · : ', 1\l o w:; \.'1111 the fl cXib zli l\' uf ~!..'. fiL'r
.Jtl :I:,: 1·nn pul\.·t"l/l'd \.· n· n r fr•'",~ , 1· 1·c.3pun dl!t1C('. r l\'c.:'i vtur c H \.· 1HS 

u.nrJ hu::<l lh::i.s 3::-t:J1w 1:Hl.'3 \la· 1rnprcss1n11 th .4 1 1•r1c h l c ttc1· was pcr 

s0n:il l y l)'pcd fu r 1h~ r c1·lp t"111 . Cc1111puSL' ~·ou r · \::Or r c!'J p 1,1n dL' n cc 

a n d "J• 1ll-1n" ftirms P u \"fJur i.;011111utcr . cHt 0 11 vou r sc; r l.'t' ll ;;md 

\\ lkll \'Our lt.:XI 1~ l t: Zl 1· r p c1·(1• c 1 l!l !)lrurt vou r r <..un pnl l..' r t o pr lnl 

.111 "rt·Or (1····· cOp\ <:Jfl vour t •· n n 1n .1J, 

l'he hciart uf t lll ~i !i• r 11111 .. I 1S th 1• Jti r .ahh· IH :\1 Sd.-i.:1 r- ic- Typ c 

wr1t1.:r. If 11 nmt1·n..i.JH't: IS •\rc r 1.,«1u1r1·d , t h1· \\'o rl <I W11!1· oc-1w,1rk 

u r I B~l St: r\'1<..:t: t.:t•ntcrs I S :a t \'Our tl1 .spusal. T hi • l('l'lll ln :.11 l:; furw 
11011 t i ;l.3 <1 r1 •1..,l\JJ.,r (1 ( flc1· tJp •·wr it •·r w ht.:"tl n ol pc r formi.n ~ com · 

put ~ r \\' n r·k. 

<>v1·1· tlh: 11 ~ .i.:1 St!Vt·ra.l rnotl thM \f>O tot th\.-.~H· l crmln:::il ~ will lw n· 

llHWcd f r o111 'jcn•1t:c , r ctu1·11ed t u the m;111u (uclur ... r, h lSJlL' C: t t."t.l 

.•Jlll h r c 11.q~h! lllll• p 1· r (crl cl-rnh ta u n. l.... .1s 1 Sprtn ~ we n(ri•rt·d fu 1· 

s.1 l i.: 1"~l• - liu11 rJrc 1 I !)1ablu pn11t L1·s . \1.'1lh 111 tlt r'-'c w'-:L'kS ever \' u111t 

w ..~ snld . l k11t '1 p11s~ 1h1s ()11pt1 r tun 11 v l o purch .~!'.ic il wo r d p r ei 

<·cssuq::. le 1·1111nal .i l ..ti\ cxc 1~ ll "-• 11 t pd!..!c. 

Sc l ~·1·1 r k r .- 1·:r 111 .tl '!6;10 (1-'CJH I ,<.·~ r\n g•.:: l•·s ). Sl11pp l nJ.l tu Ilic Eu~a 


1· u ;:i.;;1 .11-J r ox. ~J:.. C.,:omhlll"tl !"H S - HO i111t·r fnc:c .did powe r M"U ppl y 

t1v.11l alil!.: . 1Ju,_·ur1 1t:11t ;H 1i'tl wi l l Ill' .supp l1 1:d to thu~h! 111 chv! uu nl5 wh 

wui1: l • • l.10 t l1t.'1r l•\\11 C" U SlP n l l 11 ·cr fac 1111~. 


So r !"'V, hu: ( r1·tJ1t 1·a 1·ds v. lll 1wt lie ucccplL·d tin lh l3 purc ha..!h.:. 
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PERIPHERALS 

Ham Int erface for the PET 
Microcom purer 

The M-6 5 is a com,Jlete Morse code 
and radiotelctypewritcr (RTTY) system 
for the P ET microcomputer. The hard
ware consists of a printed circuit board 
which plugs into a jack on th e radio 
equipment and the PET user port. No 
external power is required. Both input 
and output circuits are optically iso
lated from the PET , minimizi ng radio 
frequency interference and spurious 
voltages. The board has a bui lt -in side 
tone osc illator which co nnects to lhe 
speaker or headphone. 

The software consists of two com
puter programs : Morse and RTTY, 
which arc supplied on one audio cas
se Lte. Both programs are written in 
BASIC with machine language subpro
grams, and each requires 8 K bytes of 
programmable memory. 

The M-65 is avai lab le in kit form for 
$69.95 or full y assembled and tes ted for 
$99.95. Contact Microtronics, 5943 
Pioneer Rd, Hu ghso n CA 95326. • 

Circle 653 on inquuy card. 

S-100 Bus Compatible 4 Channel 
Digital to Analog Converter 

This A channel digital to analog 
co nverter is ava ilab le for l•sc with Z-80 
or 8080/8085 processors. The S-100 
bus compatible ·digi t al lO analog board 
has 12 bi1 reso lution and uses plug-in 
hybrid digital to analog converters with 
±0.5 least signi fican t bi t accuracy. Power 
requirements arc compatible with S-100 
bus vo lt ages: +8 V at 338 mA, +18 Vat 
122 mA, and -18 V at 156 mA. 

The ou tpul is I 0 V or 20 V full scale 
(s1rap se l ec1~b l e) . Th e output range may 
be ±5 V, ± I 0 V, 0 to + I 0 V, or 0 to 
-10 V. An inversion strap ls also provided 
for decreasing output with increasing in 
put. Output current is 10 mA. Ind e pen
den t ga in and offset adjustments arc 
provid ed. lnpu1 coding may be either 
bin ary or 2's complement. Conver
sion speed is 3 µs 1ypical, and tl1c con
verter s lew ralc is 20 V per µs typical. 

The flrice is $495. Co nt act Californi a 
Data Corp, 34 75 Old Conejo Rd, Suile 
C 10, Newbury Park CA 9 1320.• 

C1tc lc- 654 on inQuH y card . 

New Terminal Outputs Composite Vid eo 

The OE 1000 termina l is designed to 
interface to any microcomputer thal has 

Digitizer for Small Computer Systems 

Summagraphics has announced a new 
version of its Bil Pad, the digiti ze r fo r 

a 300 bps ser ial dat,1 output por t. 11 
opcralcs in the ful l duplex mode with 
either 20 mA curren t loop or RS-232 
voltage swing. The OE I000 ou tputs 
composite video for use wilh a modified 
television or J video monilor . The screen 
forma l is 16 lines by 64 characte rs . IL 
has an UJJpcr and lower case mode or 
Teletype mode keyboard and will dis
play 96 ASC II charac1crs and 32 special 
charac lcrs. The OE I 000 !u s full cursor 
contro l, au tom a ti c scroll, erase lO end 
of line, erase to end of screen, and clear 
screen . 

The termin al is available as a kit for 
$275 or assemb led for $350. Contact 
Otto Electronics, POB 3066, Princeton 
NJ 08540. • 

Ci rcle 655 on inqulf'w' ca rd. 

sma ll com putcr sys1cms. The new Bit 
Pad conf iguration is Intel Mul t ibus 
compatible. The Bit Pad can now be 
plugged into the Mullibus a long with 
Single Board Com puters (SBC), memory 
and input/output (1/0) boards, peri
pherals and controll ers . 

All electronics are located on one 
SBC card . Operationa l control a nd status 
indica tion is provided from a small hand
held console. The system also includes 
an 11 by 11 inch (27 .94 by 27 .94 cm) 
Bit Pad tab le t and a dale input sty lus. 

The basic Mu lt ibus Bit Pad co nfigura
tion is priced al $6 25 . For further in· 
formalion contac t Summagraphics, 32 
Brentwood Av, POB 781, Fairfield CT 
06430.• 

Citclo 656 on inQuiry card . 

PerSc i's New 4 Headed Voice Coil 
Floppy 

A 4 headed flexible disk drive has 
been int roduced by PerS ci Inc, 12210 
Nebraska Av, W Los A nge les CA 90025. 
The Model 299 diskette drive inte rfaces 
to 8080, 6800 and Z-80 systems, as well 
as mi nicomputers. 

The Model 299 is a dual-headed , d ual 
diskette drive, read ing and writing bo th 
sides o f two 8 inch diskettes . Data can 
be encoded in sing le or double density 
in IBM compati bl e soft sectored formals 
or expanded hard and soft sectored for
mats o n IBM Diskette I, 11 , llD or equiva
len t media. The drive will store up to 1 
M byte of data in IB M type format, 1.6 
M bytes un formatted single density and 
up to 3.2 M bytes in unfo rmatted do uble 
density encodi ng. 

The operational tolerances required 
to achieve dual head, d ual drive doub le 
density data handling are provided by 
PerSci's voice coil positioning system 
for an average seek time of 33 ms (in
cluding 0 settle time), five to seven times 
faster than step per motor positioned 
drives. A full stroke 76 track seek is per
formed in 100 ms. The speed and the 
capacity of the drive are achieved whi le 
maintaining indu st ry standard data re
liability fig u res of 1 in 10

9 
soft errors 

and 1 in 10 1 2 
hard er rors. 

The Model 299 features electric 
autoload and can be unloaded by re· 
mote software control. Optical write 
protect secures the file. 

The p ri ce is $1595 ln si ngle unit 
quantities . • 

Circle 657 on 1nQuiry cnrd . 
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SOLID STATE SAL_ES ... ~WW«/11-U<) a f/3~ m rJ~ fl'eclvn~ 

THIS REMARKABLE VP-1 COMPUTER/ 
INTERFACE KIT HAS THE FOLLOWING: 

FEATURES 
IT PRODUCES COMPOSITE VIDEO 
OUTPUT IN A 12Bx 12B MATRIX 
FROM A DIRECT MONITOR CONN EC· 
TION USING BK OF MEMORY 

• THE SYSTEM 	USES A STANDARD 
S 100 BUSS 

• WILL NOT TIE 	UP COMPUTER 
SOFTWARE WHEN NOT ADDRESSED 

• 	IT DISPLAYS CONTINUOUSLY 
WHEN NOT ADDRESSED 

• 	 IT MAY PRODUCE PSEUDO COLOR 
AND/OR GRAPHICS (UP TO 16 GREY 
LEVELS, 4 BIT BINARY) 

REGULATED 
POWER SUPPLIES 

POWER SYSTEMS II PS 1111 

11s.2Jov soJ6o c:v. "' s .... oc~ c3'5Aou1.
6".11: 16¥."x 15!1.."' 2G IL> ~ . shq1r-.l n9 wtJiU!H $86.00 

A PICTURE MAY BE TAKEN BY OUR CAMERA, 

STORED IN A COMPUTER IN REAL TIME AND THEN 

DISPLAYED ON A.CRT AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE 


VIDEO COMPUTER 

PROCESSING 

SYSTEM 
OUR VP1 VIDEO SYSTEM CONSISTS 

GRAY LEVELS OF THE FOLLOWING KITS: 
THE CAMERA WILL TAKE BETWEEN 
15 AND 100 FRAMES/SECOND. CCD 202C SOLID STATE VIDEO 
THE CAMERA CONNECTS TO THE CAMERA KIT (CASE INCLUDED) . $399°0 

PROCESSOR WITH SEVEN LIN ES. TH IS 
INCLUDES VIDEO AND TIMING SIGNALS • 	VP-1 COMPUTER/VIDEO INTERFACE

APPLICATIONS KIT (3 BOARDS) ... .. .5599°0 

CONTINUOUS SURVEILLANCE 
• 	 INSPECTION OF MOVING PARTS • ASSEMBLED BK MEMORY

WITH PROPER STROBING 
BOARD (OPTIONAL} ..... . .... .$235°0 

• 	VISUAL GRAPHIC INPUT TO A 
COMPUTER 

• 	CHARACTER OR PATTERN 
RECOGNITION THIS VIDEO COMPUTER KIT 

• 	PICTURES MAY BE TAKEN DIRECTLY CAN WORK WITH THE GE,FROM A TV WITHOUT ELECTRICAL 

CONNECTIONS 
 REDICON, OR ANY OTHER 

• THE INTERFACE KIT MAY 	BE USED 
SEPARATELY AS A 12B x 12B 128 x 128 SENSOR CAMERA 
16 LEVEL GRAPHIC DISPLAY 

TRANSISTOR SPECIALS 
2N62JJ -NJ>N SW I I CM ING PO W Eil $ Ul5 
MAf ·8004 .n CB AF Tu11nl1.1 o r NPN S •15 

••mmtil!DCl!l!i!:1!ill!::iJIIDEfl:. 
1 :"\1 ) 11' Nl'N S• Tn 3 $ I 00 
2N1'.J•Ui PNP G E T0 -3 . .S .7S 
2N rl~_liJQ 1•Jo,1i ~· I t) .J 5 I tH> 
J' l\l '!.:i l ):H(i, P~t") S· 10 ~? •1 S I or) 

CMOS DIODE CLAMPED) MIN l ATU!lE MU LTI ·TURN TRIM POT S ·: .. TA.r:iTULUM CAPACITORS . .7N30'J-5 NF' 1"1: S• T0 J s ,50 

2"1 J82'0 r r r r s .1 5POWER SYST EMS I PS l 106 :tNJ J:lf NPN S• RF s .or:.2!\I 51, !j1 N f E T $ .\ !J. 
[i."x 1Gr:.· ·_. s·· 19 lh1. 1h l rml 119 \•..i1u•u . $75.00 
1IS·230 V '50160 c:y. In. 1:2v OC .:i t 15A OlJ I 

] N )~ L !) f\11' /I: 5 , 10 ) Ill $ I ~102N26'16 UJT S 45 
2N 1'1 20 NP'ti.I Si TO 5 J JS 1.00 

? N (i.Ci:' B PROG U H S fili 
ln 9()() Tf UGL l f'I 0 100E S ~ 5 1 00(OV PAOTECTI 

;J Nl7G7 M'N::i-1 r11Gr. s 10 
7 N7:' J':.' P:>. S· TU I.ft ':.. s l 00 
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Circle 296 on inquiry card . 

•SELECTRIC 	1/0 TERMINALS lby GTE / Information Systems) . Both ASCII 
& IBM cod e versi ons \M th microcomputer intertnce sof t ware & hardware IRS 
232 co nnec1mJ Casse tt e drive models perm it up to 2400 baud data tra nsfer 
raw as '1.hoCll as o ff -line data storage, use as memory typewri te r , & use as data 
entry device for o ffi ce personnel famil ia r with Selectric typewriters but no1 

compu ters. W1de·co:1n1age, in terchangeable type spheres. op11onal bui l! -1n 
modem . A l l uni" cleaned . adjusted & warranted . 

Model 5541 l lBM Correspondence code) . 5695 00 
Model 5550 lcorres. code, built -i n casse tt e nrivel .51195.00 
Model 5560 IASCI I code, built -i n cassette drivel, . . . . . . . . .SI 295.00 

• IBM SELECTRIC 725 TYPEWRITER 110 w/solenoids swttches & magnet 
driver PCB (from GTE/IS rnrminal ) p lus ms1ructtons for 8080 pnnter ·driver 
1nt t'ffacc hardwarn & soh\l\ICJre. 

al Typewri ter mecl1anism comple te , cleaned & adjusted. 5375.00 
bl Case from terminal & power supply(+24V. :': 12V. +5V @SAi. . S 75.00 
cl a & b pl us o utput ASCII in terface to mCPU 8-bit parallel port . ?600.00 

• POS 	 1031202 "MIX or MATCH " M O DEM: BELL 103 and/or BELL 202 
FREQUENCIES: Unique POS control desogn permits use 111 one hou<ing o f 
bo t h Bell <ompa11blc 103 10 - 300 baud) and 202 (0 - 1200 baud ) modem 
modules ori91natly made by VADIC Corp , fo r a 1e l ~phon e co n'lpany suhs1cJ1ary . 
FEATURES: RS·232 serial int erlace, auto·answr.r, auto·d1a l , LED dosplav. 
te lephone hne in te rf ace via acou st ic coupler, manual OAA. or au10-answe1 
DAA (so ld sepa rately .I FULLY ADJUSTED; no snec1a l tools requ ired . 
3,000 mile range ove r standard d ia l-up telephone ltnes . 

- POS 103 MODEM ! with Auto Ans""''· Auto D1all. . $179.95 
- POS 202 MODEM I Hall-Duplex wnh Reverse Cllannr.I). S249.95 
- POS 202 MODEM (Hall·Duplex w / R ev. Ch., Auto-Answer! $279.95 
- POS 103/ 202 MODEM IAuto·Answer. Auto-Dial) . . . . . . S3!J9.9 5 

•DIABLO 
opera ti on~!. Requi res power supply. case & mCPU in terlace. 15 day re1urn 

pf 1vi1eue - no otl1c1 wa rranties. LI MITED QUANTITY! S750.0C 
- 6 ' R ibbon cable & co nrn!c tor for print er Ma111 Logic PCB . . . 5 10.00 
- 14-pin Wi nches ter connector & 18" power supply C<1b l ~ . . . . • S5.00 

- "As-is" spa re pr in ter PCB's for parts [Logic. Heat Sink. ControO . ca. 520.00 
•NEW 	 TAPE DRIVE CONTROL L ER lor Microcomputer: POS Ve"•on I I 

tape drive controller is now avai lab le, pcrm1tt1n9 the 8080 o r Z·BO owner to 
road and wrtte sta ndard IBM NRZ l lorrnJt tapes fas well as ASCI I tapes I with 
the Ampex Model TM X tape drive described below. Controller •S sold on ly 
wtth t<tpe drive, comes complete w tth connector cables to CPU and software 
listing 1n 8080 assembly lflnguage {specify 2 MH z or 4MHz svs1em.l 

- Arnpr.x TM X 1ape d r ive {usedl ""'11th Vr.rs1on II Controll er ...S,500 .00 
• AMPEX MODEL TMX TAPE DRIVE : Ideal for microcomput e"st who 

wants backup mass storage or access to ISM-type systems via standarcl1Zr.d 
2400 ser1es •:;· mag tape . Specs . 9-track, NRZl standard, 800 BPI , 12" /sec .. 
1200 It. reels ( 11 megaby te capaci ty .) Dnve tS loke new & 'comes w• th 8-bn 
CPU con tro llt:rd1agram (requires o nly 11 I /C' s) & mCPU interface ins tru c t.an s. 
Pri cr.s Drive & Documenta ti on. . . . . . . . . . . . $750.00 

Con trolle r & cable fo1 rnCPU , assembled & 1cs tlt-d .. . . . . . $250.00 
• DIGITAL CASSETTE DRIVE llrorn GTE / IS Te'rrn 0110IJ : 1800 baud. 6" /scc; 

AC mot0r ; fwd /rcwnd c1rcu1trv plus tape head. no read /write elec 1ron1cs S25. 
•FORMS 	TRACTORS, Moore Vartabl e width "Fo1m A ·L1ne1 " l or prino te•rn•na ls 

a) Model 565P 101 15" Carriage IBM Selectncs lnew) :. 550 .00 
bi Mode l K8 1 l or DUM E or DIAB LO Hv!YP<l I or II pr1111 ers lnewl . . S90.00 

•POWER SUPPLIES Im Disk D"vc . mCPU, tester! under load shown . 
No. 519 lw/ l an & ACcordl +5V reg .. .!_ 12V 1cg.. +24V, @SA 110 lb.I - $29.95 

- LA MBDA No. LMEE5 w/OV protect : +5 V rng. @ 25A 135 lb.I · · · $59.95 

NO RISK! 15 DAY APPROVAL ON ALL MAIL ·ORDERS 

Full documentatron included PLUS in!erfac•: instruc ti ons l/. PA CIF IC 0 Ff ICE SYSTEMS, INC. -~ C;il l or w• 1te for de tails, quan 111y P"ces . cata log. 15 day 
w!1e1 e 111d1cated. All equipment tS sh ipped insured FOB [~ 2600 El Cam no Rea l Sutte 502 <.>. return pnvtlege PLUS 90 day no charge replacernen t of 
Palo Alto within 1.4 days after check clears or CDC (~ Palo Alt~ . Cali f. 94306 !& defec tive parts . A ll orders shipped f rom stock. No back 
order" rece ived. Pnces may change w11hou1 no ti ce. )\ . orders . no substttut101't<. M / C & VISA accep ted .14151 32 1 3866 

·~~~~~~~ 

Ballantine Model 101 OA 
Dual Channel /X-Y Scope 1'ET 2001 ~~~ii~:~ 

Quire portable, vorv ahurdable and un · 
believably '"rsa1ile, !he PET computerII__,. gC mav very well be a liletim• inv..rmenl. 

• MuhJ-purpose linear ilmPllfiers for comtncial ""d indu:s- C.fa · · ~ ModQI 0.."1fp , lgn Pru:·• 

trlal applications. 2001 Computer wl8K $795.00 
2020 PET Printer $695.00 

• Le11 tt11n 0.5% harmonic distortion at full powe' level. C2N E1nornal Casu~m1 S 99.95 

• Yi dB responH from 20 to 100,000 Hz. DIGITAL 
HICKOK MUL Tl METERLx 303• Single or spfi t (du11) power wpply .SANKEN S.rl H Sl · 1000G Ampllt l •o Compact. Accur•t•. O.p•ndM:llti. Wi th •••V•l tl • 

.ro hlll -cont• ln9d po-r tlyb rl<I •m• ro•d ~" liQ1.1\d crv1t1tl dhpl•Y fo r corwent•n• t.I N 
pllli•PI d1t11le1n•d lo• H I. Fl, t.Ulf•O. mu el. In •ny ti.I nd o l li;tlt. W•lliJh1 only S ounc:e1. 
c41I ln1H1.1m•nU. p"'bl lc eddr"' &v11•m1 Op•r•lot up U;t 200 hn on• 1lngf1 0 volt banor,,.. 

• Rugged, compact and li9htwelgt11 p1ickage1. 

• Built-in current limiting for Sl ·1050G and efficient heat 

p11U• .-. hlY• QUUl< Ol'1'Pl•m•nt•rv clHI r1diating connruction. 

•nd 01t.ar •udlo 11>1>llc•1lon.. Th• • m · 	 Nln•l1111n r11nge1 lnc: lurt lng 2 00m V to 1OOOVOC, 

100 IO 10 Mogohm1, 100 •nd 1000 VAC r•n._,.1, 
10YA •nd 10mA r anOill. E11cwll•ri.t ow11 r1 t111d p JO· 

1ren1lnor• w ltti hl;h r•ll1blthy •nd PH· s74 95 ~:~~~od':l!'.n~fO•tli11 11t•d CRMI •n.d 
D Outou1 , The circuit •mplov1 fllp ·cMp 

TYPICAL CONNECTIONS 
1 l...-4ted c h ip 1)0W9f Ulll'U l.UOll whh ·;II · S l · 105 DG wl tti SP L IT SU PPLY 
c•O••'f MCOndtuy brellokdown nr•ngtl't . ANCRONA HA S THE SOURCERERrn COMPUTER180 2 SER IESIJ1,j1llt·in (Urt•nl Umltlng 11 PIOYldod for 

s99500Sl· 1D6 DG • nd I ll doYk•• Cll1 be. Op•r 	 LO• C41•11mlc ·5$" 10 • 125" C 

•1•d ltom • 1lngl• °' 11.flUI po-r 1upplv. 	 LE • Eoo•v 40" 10 • 85" C STANDARD FEATURES: Z80- 4t< ROM 
180J L0 	 lHlti ll01lf Sii JO BK RAM- Ou• I CnHUI t/0-30 Linh or
1127LO U 00 1122lC 8 ~ 64 Ch.rac:1u1- &4 Ootlned Chuoct•tt • nd 

Tr•n1fornwr 
'M•tcii lnG tlJ• LO 1 '5 111• l£ l .5S 

64 U1.,, 0..finod Cll•raC1•tt-512 1 2CD 
PIN Po-1 f'r ic.o PIN Pr k.41 

16511 O I 15 lt51ll I 90 
Gniphlc Retolutlon-Edge C11d Connection 

115.tlO II 10 lfSAl[ I 5"0 
IUJt.O ~ 65 185lll I •& 

to S100 &.a-St.rl •I and P11r•th1I 110
S"1010G!IOWJ S 6.95 TA10 S 7.90 IB!.6l0 ~.!10 l lSC.ll I 10 


SH020Gl20Wl Sl3.95 TR20 $10.90 
 18511 0 !150 llS'L( , 10 OPTIONS: E111p• ndabl• to 32K RAM - 8·Slo1 S TOO Bu.1.-Prlnt•r-Dilli1 
lll'!i.lltD !>fi!> la58Ll l .• !i 


A-51..a ISocket l0t .itbo'lle} .96 
 Stot • Q19 - Tctlophorni - Volc,._Homo Controll•r185!HO 565 1159\I 14!i 

Sl ·1030Gl30Wt$19.00 TR30 S12.90 GRl-ASCll KEYBOARD KIT 

Sl ·1050GISDWJ S27.8D TR60 $17..90 
 5% CARBON FILM Y.W 

753K K•vllo111d S59.95 
S1 .69756K K•v tH:wiro $64.95A.Sl · 1D lSocluit for aboYl!I) .95 

\4W701 Enc low roP!iJ ~1v1$14 . 95' Noto : OJ!oe Tron1tormfH c en po-r two 
S f!lnk•n 1ufilo emciUUer module•. 702 Enc lowro fboml $29.95 $1.79RESISTORS 

D•lll $h.. t wllh •ppl lc:•110n NotH - S .150 l__YM_.-1 
MICR OPOWER Timing Ci rcu it 	 The hstructor 50S ~ ~ E ~ K.1 "?-1 : ..~~~;!!?,.. XR·L555CP 

P•n1lon Into lntor..11'1. Universal Dlr..:11v l n t•r · 	 °"'""'""""""" 
ch111go1til• 	 from SIGNETICS mo•• RAM. l.IMfI 

' 	 EPR OM 1nd pro Counter System w6~"6Pfi~~~~ Compl•I•, RNdv·To-u .. 

tOtyjJ• •r•• on M1crOptOC9U01 L.111a1ning P11ek• 
EVALUATION KIT 11 ?~~~Jipn~=:~r.• one mod•m , co~ 	 lnctuC1 11 •Y•rvlhing v ou "••c.l to wrl 1a. 
ICM7226EV S§995 St .5 D uch 	 tun •ntJ d•lluo mat: l'l lnu l•l'IO'!JloQ• pr~pou tt.1Uv 11.Mmbloo 

.gr;amt. Hou1.o In on• con101c1 n•clc•i:r- . 

Tar.I compatJb~Jlty_,,CJ lnlllGf'HMI board. 

Check o rwltti l(tM· 1 t0ftwu•. 
Mcml!VOrdltt 10 :•I On boM"d av, 3A r.g	 ANCRONA Send 

P.O. Sox 2208Y, Culnr City, CA 90230 . C11uto1ni.o r ct~· 
den ts !Kid 6% gtei tax . M in imum O rder ; S10.00. Add 

D UAL $1 .00 10 covar pon111ge i11nd nandtino. Mntar Charoe- •nd 

l•t.or .rid TTY RS:?l2 • nd ACJdlo T.u• ln1-.rfa.c;e1_ 	 15 Megahertz PORTABLE M INI -SCOPES 

1nters11 LED or LCD 	 MS-215TRAC E 	 Vim ~!corned. Pll!!U)$1! lneludl!!I your char911 cud number, l nu~rbank 

11-umbar ~nd "xpir41lon d1111e., PHONE ORD E R$ 12131 641-406431/2 DIGIT PANEL 	 s43500 
5METER KITS 	 ~~~~~ MS-15 

lllUILD A WOAKIMO DPM IN 112HOUA WITH 

THESE COMPLETE IE.VALUATION KITS 
 S3180D 

h H -	 n•• PMI• ror ~lhltu1 r •1111 ln~rtlO IQw c.cuo1 wllh RECHAROE A DLE 
p<QOKltp~ - lfL~ ...lf1AiD COl'l'o9lllfvwd l C.0 tt<lj)la~ 
j l.;ao 1"* 11(11.J (><' 1.fO !Mpl.o¥ """" ,,._ t11)fl lll1Q Pl'~ 

PORTAOl.E (2,7 " H11G ,4 " Wx7 .fi"'OI DATTE" IE:S & C.,IARG E A 

"l.ICAo'Lllll lt<.ludlftO"'C-Hl , IOl l luh(.t~i:iie,..i,,.,., AVAILABLE OPTIONS - u teole on bct1'1 ~• MS·216 in.am• M~MS 
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EPROM PROGRAMMER 

' " " , ,.,..~,00' •,.., ..,.,,.,MA O . . 

..... " ~\~.' 

~}

Sol1war1 Hali..le fer F-1, •100, 1010, 
IOIS, Z-10, '502, llM-1 , 1102. 

The EP 2A·79 woll p•og•om the 270• . 2708 . 
lMS 2708 . 2758 . 2716, TMS 2516, IMS 2716, 
1MS 2 537 , and 2732 PROM type ;, >elec ted by 
o per\onal1 ty module which p luQ\ into the fron t 

o f the programmer Po wer requ1remenl\ o re 1 15 

VA( , 50 160 HZ al 15 wo 1 1~ It 1\ 'upplied w i th a 

36 mcti 1··bbon coble ( 14 p in pl.1.a) for connect mg 

to microcomputer Reau.re\ I '' 1/0 oorH 

Auembled and te1ted S145, Plu1S15 -25 for 
eoch perM>nality module. Specify 1ohware. 

OPTIMAL TECHNOLOGY, INC. 
llue Woo4 127, l•rlrnllle, Va. 2291' 

!'hone I0•-97l-S'82 

Circle 289 on inquiry card. 

RECYCLE(D) 

COMPUTERS 


B Y :': 'ELL ·!-· SWAP 

Hardware & Software 
NEW PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Mailed 1st Class e1·cry 3 Weeks 

I ~· r. ( 18 i ssues) '(::: $3.75 

ON LINE 
0 .1u 1 t111 1l r Oullh"'n 

::!4695 Sant.a. Cruz Hwy• Los Oat.os. CA 95030 
,,, ,..,.,. ' •• '.' • . " n • " • •C: • Ill II· · ~· • 

Circle 288 on inquiry card. 

HAZELTINE 


1~,00 I . _I 

$649.95! ~ . 

• 	 Verbatim Mini Diskettes $3.70 
each (boxes of 10) 

• 	 Two-tier walnut formica enclo 
sure for SA-400 Shugart... $39.95 

• 	 Typewriter Ribbons (many makes 
such as D iablo, Centronics, DEC 
and print wheels) 

• 	 North Star check balancing pro· 
gram...$50.00 

• 	 Centronics 779 tractor - $1150.00 
• 	 Horizon II ass. - $1999.00 

TORA SYSTEM IN C. 
Mail 29-02 23rd Avenue 

Order Astoria NY 11105Only . 
(212) 932-3533 

Circle 371 on inquiry card . 

••CRT INTERFACES•• 
black• white/color 

Monllora • Comblnlllon Rcvr /monitor sets 
• Modulator klll • B·W c1mor11 • Co lor 
C1meru • Audio Subcanler kits • Parts 

' 
.• _JI 

WRITE or PHONE for OETAIU & PRICING. 

DIAL: 402·981·3lll 

Dealers welcomed, Well establl1hed program. 
___..~ 

13·8 ATV Researcl1 Dakota DllY,
Broadway ~ NE. 6813( 

Circle 19 on inquiry card. 

TRS·SO 

TRS-80 
Add·ons 
• 	 Floppy Dro11es 


Single ShugM 

or Pertee 

system 


. .. .. . S 395 
• Dual Sided Floppy System.. . 695 
• RAM Memory .. . . . .. . . . 9.75 
• 32K Expansion lntertace . . . 599 
• RS 232 Serial 1/0 (s1mplex1 .. . 79 
• RS23 2 Se<ial 110 (duplex) . . . . 95 

PERIPHERAL PRODUCTS 
• 	 Floppy Kil lor 

SA801 (8'') Floppy (S· 1001 . . 599 
• Add·on Floppy Drives 

SA800 or Penec (8") unused . . 469 
SMOO or Pertee (5") unused . 285 

• Centronics 779 w!Tractors . t t 79 

Ask lor Free Product L;ne Catalog 

(714) 979-9923 

mKROCOmPUrER rECHflOl.OGY lfl( 
2098 S Grand Ave. San la Ana . CA 92705 

Circle 219 on inquiry card. 

B.YU's New 
Toll-free 
Subscriber 
W.A.T.S. Line 
(BOQ) 258-5485 

To further improve service to 

our customers ,;,,e have insta ll ed 


a toll -free WATS line in our 

Peterborough , New Hampshire 


office . I f you would \likc co order 

a subscription to BYT-E, or if you 

have a question related• to a BYTE 

subscription, you ar~. invited to · 
call (800) 258-5485,between ' 

8 :30 AM and 4:30 PM Eastern 
T ime. This applicS \tO ~lls from 
wi thin the conti11ental l!.JS only. 

\' 
\Ve 11,,rnk yuu .rn'U Joot 

SURPLUS ELECTRONICS 

ASCII ASCII 

IBM SELECTRIC @ 
BASED 1/0 TERMINAL 


WITH ASCII CONVERSION 

INSTALLED $645.00 


• Tape Drives • Cable 
• Cassette Drives • Wi re 
• PowerS<Jpplies 12V15A, 12V25A, 
5V35A 01hers, • Displays 
• Cabineu • XFMRS • Heat 
Sinks • Pri nters • Compononts 
Many other items 
Wrl1e for free catalog 
WORLDWIDE ELECT. INC. 

130 NORTHEASTERN Bl VD. 

NASHUA. N.H . 03060 

Phone orders accepted using V ISA 
or MC. Toll Free 1-800-258· 1036 
In N. H. 603 -889· 766 1 

Circle 395 on inqu iry card. 

,-----------,

I (9APPLE) I 

I 	 I 
I SUPER SALE I 
I 	 I
I 1sK Apple II $1039.951 

I 	 II Apple Disk II 	 I
I w/controller $495.00 

Apple Soft Cards $149.95 III Carrying Case $29.95
I Super Mod $29.95 I 
I 	 I
I UCATAN CORP. I 

P.O. Box 1000 I 	 IDeslln , Fla . 32541 

I 904-837 -2022 I 

! "redit Cards Accepted I 
~-----------Circle 378 on inquiry card . 

, list S t .00 10 foT $7.50 50 for 532.50 

f MICROSETIE CO. \ 
777 Palomar Ave.. S unnyvale . CA 94086 

Duplication Services 

Microsette also offers professional 
duplication services foT Commo· 
dore PET and Radio Shack TRS-80 
Leuel I and Level II cassettes. Our 
service provides mastering. quality 
control. all material including two· 
piece box. affixing of your l abels or 
supplying our blank labels and ship· 
ping. Prices start at S2.00 each In 
100 quantity. 

MICROSETIE CO. 
777 PalomaT Ave. · Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

Circle 229 on inqu iry card. 



FOR SALE OR TRADE : Interda ta Model 1 
m in icomputers. One complete and working, another 
lac king one board . 10 K core memory , $400 or 
bes1 offer . Gary Sawyer , 3952 Ash SI , Irvine CA 
92714, (7141559·0243. 

HELP: We have a SwTPC terminal ITV Ill and 
would l ike to use it as a character generator for our 
TV studio . To do th is, the termim1I has to be 
synchronized eKtern<Jlly . Can anyone send plans 
or ideas to do this by ei ther stripping the present 
sync and adding the new, or by rebuilding portions 
of the terminal to accept external synchronization? 
Ken Pavlicek. Lyons Township High School, 
4900 Willow Springs Rd , Western Springs IL 
60558. 

FOR SALE : TRS.SO, LEVEL I , 4 K complete 
with video, power pack . cassette recorder , key · 
board, original carton, manuals, and software. Per· 
feet condition. I pay the lreight. $490 . Mark 
Baiado, 271 Winding Ln. Cinnaminson NJ 08077 . 
Coll collect (6091 829·9310 after 6 PM. 

FOR SALE : One Anderson Jacobsen 84 1 Term inal 
with 6 bit EBCO code 10 CPS. IBM Selectric key · 
board . Good Condi t ion. S1000 FOB truck . Alan C 
Page, Green Diamond Forestry Service Inc, Blue 
Meadow Road. Belchertown MA 01007 . 

FOR SA LE : 64 22 pin J level t in w i re wrap 
sockets , $8 per 16. 58 TMS-4060 4 K program· 
mable memory chips. $15 per 29 (bought surplus 
from Honeywell : never used but not guaranteed). 
Money order or cashier 's check . James Phillips, 3435 
N 751h Dr, Phoenix AZ 85033. (6021 849-6937 . 

FOR SALE : Heathkit Hl 1 large ..:ale integration 
compute!' with 4 K memory : serial and para Ifel in
terface, plus extended arithmet ic chip. HlO paper 
,-eader'/punch up and running and fac10l"Y tes1ed . 
Asking $1900and I will sh ip . Jim Thebeault, Rt 12 
Box 94 , Mansfield OH 44903, 14191 468-4700. 

FOR SA LE : Viatron Casse!le de<:ks, dual heads 
and motors , excelleni foundation unit for mass 
storage system . Good docume-nta1lon with all 
schematia. S70 for ·pair or S38 single un i1s . Money 
order or certified check . Sh 1pped post paid . V 
Caggia, 15 Lovell Dr. Wanaque NJ 07465, (2011 
835 ·2477. 

FOR SALE : SYM· 1; new single board computer in 
or iginal box with warraniv . $220 . Carr. 13624 
Neutron Ad, Dallas TX 75240. 

FREE : Software and blank diskettes w ith the pur · 
chase ot the m inifloppy w i1h the best cost / per · 
tormance ratio available. the Micropolis Macro· 
lloppy . Normally $835 for drive. S·lOO controller, 
cables. and blank diskenes new : the first check or 
money order over $750 takes a factory assembled 
and tested system (only 1wo mon1hs old and 
working beautifully, w i1h the software and blankt 
added as a bonus ), Contact David or Robert 
Mason , 503 Timber Ter, Houston TX 77024 , 
17311 681 ·3427 after 7 PM . 

\ 'fk' l WC/...JS.\'/f'/f.'/l POI.IC!' 

R~aden who h.J.,t l!Qu1pmtnt. softWilflt 01 oth•1 1rtms 
10 t;vy , it/I ot sw~ should sel'ld 1n "' cl•11ly ryped not1c11 
10 that ,,O« t. To Ot coni idtr11d tot pubbc•rion. 1n •chet· 
11J•mtnr muu l>t c.1111/y noncommtuc1al, tyf)4d dout>I• 
JplllCed on pl11n wh1111 Pll/Ht, contain 75 words 01 l11u. •nd 
i nclude eompltt• 1u1mt ind 1C1d1tu 1nlotm.111on. 

rhese no11ctJ ''' ffff of char~ .Jnd w1/l /w prrmtd ont 
11mt only on i1 I.Pl/Ct ~v•il1blt basis. Norlcts c1n ~ M: 

0

• 

~JJl~d ftom i ndivi duals ot bOn.1 t idt comJJutet u111n efutrs 
onl'f. Wt c1tt ettg.J~ 1n no counpom:ttnc• on these •nd 
you,.. con fi'rm111an al PllKl!mttnt "a.p~i1t.1nce 111 ~n rssuo ol 
BYTE. 

Pit;,,,, not• tllat 1t m•r tokr thre. or four mon th1 lat i1n 
.IC to ~ppur in th~ m•'i~'111e . • 
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FOR SALE : September 1975 thru September 1976 
BYTE. Best offer over S75. all other BYTEs to 
date . Moke offer. C Ern" . 215 E Costilla Av, 
Littleton CO 80122 , (3031 794 ·5667 . 

FOR SALE : High quality terminal priced to 
sell, DUME (30001, rnbuilt and reconditioned 
ASCII , RS232 , 55 characters per socond, over 
70 sot 1ware comm11 nds, super graphics, still in 
warranty . $2250 . Pat Reynolds, 4903 Hirsch, 
Houston TX 77026 , (7131 674·8367 . 

FOR SALE : IMSAI 4 K .iatic. $80. MITS 4 K 
dynamic, $50 . Tarbell cossette board, $90 . MITS 
ACR, $70. MITS Disk drive with BASIC and 
FORTRAN, $1300. MITS·Okidota printer with 
controller. S1500. All boards fully socketed and 
factory checked out . Make an offer. K A Roberts, 
10560 Main St, Su i te 515, Fairfax VA 22030. 

FOR SALE : Heath HB, 16 K memory, two HB
5s, cas.. tte, extended BASIC; up and running. 
$900 or best offer. Ten new 8 inch disks, make 
offer . Andy Thornburg. RR2, Thompsonville 
IL 62890. (6181 627·2166. 

FOR SALE: 4 K programmable memory set (eight 
diips) . I convened my 4 K Level II TRS-80 to 
16 K . Make me on offer . Ron Urbassik , 13519 
Carter Rd , Painesville OH 44077 , (216) 254· 
4238 . 

CLEANING MY BASEMENT - Electronic compo
nents, computer, ham, and test equipment must go . 
Send stamped envelope fm oomplete list _ S V 
Sanislo , 42 Briarcliffe Rd , Glenolden PA 19036. 

FOR TRADE: Famou• BOBO FORTRAN MITS 
disk version for 8080 COBOL or MITS timesharing 
BASIC. Manuals available. K R Roberts, 10560 
Main St, Suite 515, Fairfax VA 22030. 

FOR SA LE : Video display terminals : industrial 
QualitY display terminals with ASCII keyboard ; 
12.5 MHz display bandwidth ; pictures available . 
Comes complete reedy to plug in at $215 plus 
shipping. Works great with S·100, Digital Group 
and othe, boards. All.iio available whh other options 
such as 16 by 64 charncte, genera1ion logic. com· 
posite (TVI video inpu1, or cus1omized to your 
specifications. S Stoddard , 12 Ka1hy Or . Poquoson 
VA 23662, (8041 868 ·7682 . 

FOR SALE : Technlco TMS·9900 processor. 16 
bil , wilh 2 K programmable memory . 2 K read 
only memory (monitor and Assembler!, 2 K 
erasable programmable memory and programmer . 
Documentation . mElnuals and cables. Factory 
tested, never used. $275. SJ Huber, 318 Steven' 
Ct , Benicia CA 94510, 1707) 745 ·8089 . 

FOR SALE : B K PET commodore with second 
tape cassette on i1. games, manuals. as new . $695 . 
John Clorke, 13609 Luscern. Dunlap IL 61525 , 
(3091 243· 7584. 

SACRIFICE : New Un ivac type 079 incremenrnl 
prinrnr . S1ill in packing er.rue. Adjustable 132 
column 1rac1or leed . 30 characters p er second . 
Hinged 1op with glass window enclosure and 
stand . Mechan ism i)lone cost Si 800. Three cases 
lanlold paper . $575 plus shipping . Do not phone. 
Wr ite for dcuuls and picture . Oa1Jid Krivoshik , 
1 B Newcomb Pl, El i zabech NJ 07202. 

FOR SA LE Issues number 1 through number 16 
of BYTE magazine. Send offer : will reply to 
1he bes1 . R l Erickson 6588 M.opleview Dr. 
Old Bridge NJ 0885 7. 

0 

DIGITAL USERS· Repair. trade. buy. and assemble 
Oig1101 G'oup equipment. For more informa1ion . 
w<ite M•chelle, POB 30098, Boulder CO 80307. 

FOR SALE : Heath H9 term inal fully assembled. 
checked out (by Heath), and operat•onal. S500. 
I will del iver to eas te rn MA or sou 1hern NH . 
01herwise add shipping . Lawrence Woods. 12 
Pa1ten Sr . Watertown MA 02172. 

FOR SALE ; Two Shugart SA-400 Min i floppy 
disk drives; includes man ual. 5275 each or both 
lor S500. J Lightsey , 339 Deer Trai l Rd, Bouldor 
co 80302, (3031443.7888 . 

FOR SALE : Two SSM 450 ns 8 K program
mable memory boards, assembled and running , 
(S· lOOI. S80 eacti . One SSM 450 ns 4 K program· 
mable memory board, assembled and running. 
lS · lOOI. S60 . First money order or cashier 's check 
takes ii . all others returned . I pay shipping. Vance 
Navarrette. 2057 S W Leewood Ln, Aloha OR 
97005. 

XITAN USERS: lnlorma1ion exchange group 
formed 10 facil itate finding each other a nd shadng 
our work . Send a short description o1 vour appli · 
cations and any hardware tips or software yo u 
wish 10 exchange o ' sell 10 Or John A Cameron. 
POB 1517 , Palo Alto CA 94301. Enclose $3 i f you 
wish to receive copies of others· offerings . 

FOR SALE : Used computer eQuipment - three 
General Automation 16/220 compu1ers. con · 
trollers ; 1hree GE Termmet 310 li ne printers : 
three Httzeltine 1500 video terminals ; six b iablo 
Hy·Torm Printers 1620·3. Relate best offer to Mr 
Ralph P Price. Sun Information Services. 656 
E Swedesford Road , Wayne PA 19087, (2151 
293 ·8242 . 

FOR SALE : PET 8 K . Reasonable offer con· 
sidered. R Wh i te, 5752 N Milwaukee Av, 
Chicago IL 60646. 

FOR SALE : New Noval 765 microcomputer 
system in a desk including dual Shugart 400 mini · 
floppy drives. controller . Z·SO processor with 
32 K programmable memory and 16 K read 
only memory. built-in 12 inch h igh resolution 
(256 by 2561 graphics videoterminal, keyboard, 
and built-in 32 column dot matrix printer . System 
cost $5990 , asking S3990. Included a<e seven 
programmed minifloppy diskettes plus operator's 
manuals with diskette operating tystem on read 
only memory , and Extended BASIC on diskette. 
Esther Robinson , 16689 Mt Gachuma Cir. 
Fountain Valley CA 92708, (7141 554-3914 . 

FOR SALE : Heathkit H· l 1 16 bit computer 
with 12 K memory and serial and parallel inter· 
faces . Heathkit H ·9 video termin31 . Bo1h fully 
assembled and tested . Needs only paper tape or 
floppy d isk unit to complete l.iiystem . Canno1 
complete - need money for graduate school 
tuition . Will sell a t kit price. Fred Graefe, 309 
Harrison Av , Roselle NJ 07203, (201 I 245-4930. 

FOR SALE : Complete KIM· l System ; BASIC 
board ; 3 K programmable memory. 1 K eras.able 
programmable memory, PIA 1/0 (input/output), 
11ideo 1/0. Hefty pawer supply, chassis. mot.her 
board, plug·in 44 connector boards, ASCII key· 
board , cables. E•tra 6502. PIA 's ava•lable. S225 
or best offer. Bill Carlqu ist, 6253 Hollywood 
Blvd , Su i te 202, Hollywood CA 9002B, (21 JI 
461-4643 . 

WANTED : TAS·BO computets wanted. Any 
condit ion . any quandty . lmmedime cash . Also 
for sale; DEC POPS e. f . m ; also all peripherals . 
K20CY . POB 632; W Caldwell NJ 07006. (2011 
226·9185. 

FOR SALE : Processor Technology VDM· t. $130 
plus postage . KIM-4 mother board, $85 plus POSt · 
age . Bruce Mcint ire , 807 Bejay Pl , San Pedro CA 
90731 , (213) 831 -1844 . 

TRADE : Star Trek program, TRS·BO BASIC I or 
II. source code . Well tested and documented . Send 
your program to Daniel Napoli , 112 N Watnut St, 
Beacon NY 12508. 

FOR SALE : Processor Technology (GPMI general 
purpose memory module with ALS ·S. SIM· l and 
TXT-2 read only memories. All in good working 
condi1ion . Complete with hardware and ALS·S 
manuals. $275 or best offer. Joe Hartnett. 2323 
N Woodlawn. Wichi ta KS 67220. • 
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12" BLACK & WHITE 

LOW COST VIDEO 

TERMINAL 

$139.00 LIST 
Add SS for shipp ing and handling 
Texos residents lldd 53 sales tax. 

Oncyte r 
llmltedwnmmty 

• Ideal 101 home. pcuorwal and b u51ncss computer sy51 cms: 
survcl11111~ monltcu • 12.. dlagoMI video monitor • Com· 
po'lte vlde-o 1npl.( • CompDtibfe with many computer 
syHC'mS • Solid-saatc clrculll)' !or e stable (r s~rp ple· 
1ureo • Vid~ b.or"1dwld1h-12 MHr =: 3 DB • Input im
pedance-75 Ohms • Ruolut lon- 650 lines Minimum IN 
Cc.nu.:i l 60% of CRT; !iSO LW.cs Minimum beyond ccnual 80~ 
of CRT re r Ef!\ RS-375 • Olmcmlona-11 .375 ~ high; 16.250'" 
,..idc: 1 1 . 250~ de~p (exclude- video Input Con· 
nector) • Wcigh1-6 .5KG!l 4-31bs)rw:t 

Use MBsler Oinrge/Vlsa. or send money orde r. 

Micro Products Onllmlted 
P.O. Box 1525, Arlington, T X 760 10 

8 t7/46 t ·8043 
Deoler Inquiries welcome 

Circle 224 on Inquiry card . 

ROTATE-MANIPULATE 

CONTROL-MO VE -LI F T 


-ANIMATE ACTION GAMES -

Digita ICSTEP> Motors can be pr-og
r-amed any rate to 4 turns/ sec. 

at 7.5°/sm 
FEATURING 'THE IEEE 488 BUSS 

DA TA INTERFACE 

Can you control 4 bits out? If so 
use the DIRECT interface, save $$ 

THE 
small Interface board 6-X 7- can 

go inside your compu,.er 

variable rate manual over-ride 
connol buttons 

OIUC1 ASSEMtlLED · TESTEO S 9.$. . WlfH 411 $ 149. 

WRITE FOR DETAILS TO 
~· Y ENTERPRISES P. O. BOX 79 

HUNTSVILLE . ALA. 35804 

Circle 404 on inquiry card . 

VA~f7UAl?[) 
l fll\ STATIC l!AM 

AdvancL>d Memory Technology 
480 Mercury Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 
(408) 736-3864 94086 

Circle 4 on inquiry card . 

Pascal Micro Engine $2 695 .00 

IIllllllIll Ill II II IllIllIllllll11111111111111111111111111111111 

D iscounts on 

X i tan, Cromemco, SD Systems, 
Vector, T E I, North Star, Apple, 
Hytype II. Qume, Ax iom. Tl. 
Centronics, Integral Data Systems, 
Soroc, Lear Siegl er, lntertec, 
M icromation, Pe rSci , Micropolis, 
SSM , Computalker, Heuris tics, 
Mountain Hardware, Summagraphics, 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Illu 

rlll[J"' (] rllflr'IT 
Microcomputers. Peripherals 

and Software 

IO t S NAVARRO SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205 

5 121222 · 1427 

Ci rcle 351 on inquiry card. 

, 

MICRO SOFTWARE 

DEVELOPMENT 


THE COMPANY: Leader in al1IO
mat1c test systems Projected 1979 
sales in excess of S100 million . 

RESPONSIBILITIES: Desig n/de
velop assembly level test and diag
nostic sollware using VLSI micro 
hardware Openings at entry and 
senior levels. Higher level fluency. 
hardware ab11tly or degree a plus. 

COMPENSATION: t 7 - 27K Excel
len t benef it s. llex 1ble hours and 
informal atmosphere. 

CONTACT: Dave Adams. (617) 246
2815 N.E Recruiters. 6 Lakeside 
Office Pa rk . Wakef ield. MA 01880. 

Collect cal ls accepted All lees. 
1nterv1ew1ng and re loca tion expenses 
assumed by the company 

Terminal Systems 
l o 

Deali ng/ 

&lID!OO ~& 

•
FOR THE BEST DEAL cttl l f 

~ T 8 INCERMINAL 1'stUd 

(213)709·6772 (714) 738·444 4 

('151537 -7723 (8001•23·2•• • 

Rely on US 

Ci rc le 367 on Inqui ry card. 

TRS-80 !GK MEMORY EXPANSlON KIT 
INClUOES 8 TES TEO & GUARANTEED M5K 4116 3 16KRAMS. 
PROGRAMMING PLUGS &EASY· TO·FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS. 

$72 ® PE Rm 

6800 64K BYTE RAM SET AND CONTROLLER 
MME 61/f BYTES orMEMO!fr FOii fat/I 
6tOQ. THE ClllPSETS !/;ClUOE: 

CHIP SET 

32 M5K 4116·3 J6K RAMS.
$295@ I MC3480l MEMORY CONIROllER . 

PER COMPlETE SH. I MC3242AP MEMORY ADDRESS 
MULltP!HERICOUNIER. 

OATA & APPllCAllON SHEf!S. 
PARTS TESTED & GUARANTEED. 

!GK DYNAMIC RAMS 4K STATIC RAMS 
M5K 4ll6·3 200 NSEC EQUIV. TO IMS40L44-30 
ACCESS TIME/375 NSEC 300NSEC ACCESS TI ME/ 
CYCLE TIME.IESIEO & CYClE TIME FOR 4!oail 
BURNEO·IN l-80 OPERATION. 
$8~ EACH/MIN QTY. 8 flt' EACH/MI N.QfY 8 

TEO & GUAAAftTEEO 

(IUANflfY OISCOIJNTS AllAliABlf 
ALL ORDERS POSTPAID. U.S.FUNOS CHECK OR MONEY 
ORDER. VISA ,8A ,MASTERCHARGE- SEND ACCOUNT NO, 
EXPI RATI ON DAH • INTERBANK NO., & SIGNED ORDER. 
PHONE OROERS , 714/633 · 4460 

MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS & CONTROLS .1 NC 
MEMORY DEVICES DIVISION. OEPT. 63 

861 NOl!TH MAIN ST, ORANGE, CA 92668 

Circle 217 on inquiry card. 

WE SHIP FROM STOCK 

:~~~~'iJ~??~~ ~~ : : : : : : : : :$·1~m : gg
HAZELTINE 1600, •••••••••• • $945 .00 
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A Lively Bomb Response 

The first and second place winners of the 
December 1978 BOMB wer·e "Some Fac ts of 
Life" by David) Bucki ngham (page 54) and 
" Life With You1· Computer" by Ju stin 
Mil liun, Ju dy Reardon, and Peter Smart 
(page 45). These arti cles placed 2.1 7 and 
1.21 standard dev iations above th e mean. 
First and second prizes of $1 00 and $50 
wil l be sent to the authors. 

Third pl ace went to "Fast Fourier Tra ns 
forms on Your Home Computer" by Willi am 
D Stan ley and Steven j Peterson (page 14), 
fo ll owed by "Chess 4.7 versus Dav id Levy" 
by J R Douglas (page 84) .• 
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Now you can put your S-100 system solidly into 
a full -size, single/double density, 600K bytes/side 
disk memory for just $1149 complete. 

DISCUS/2D™ single/double density disk 
memory from Thinker Toys™ is fully equipped, fully 
assembled, and fully guaranteed to perform perfectly. 

DISCUS/2D™ is a second generation disk 
memory system that's compatible with the new IBM 
System 34 format. The disk drive is a full-size Shugart 
800R, the standard of reliability and performance in 
disk drives. It's delivered in a handsome cabinet with 
built-in power supply. 

The S-100 controller utilizes the amazing Western 
Digital 1791 dual-density controller chip ... plus 
power-on jump circuitry, 1K of RAM , 1K of ROM with 
built-in monitor, and a hardware UART to make 1/0 
interfacing a snap. 

The DISCUS/2D™ system is fully integrated with 
innovations by designer/inventor George Morrow. 
Software includes BASIC-V™ virtual disk BASIC, 

DOS, and DISK-ATE™ assembler/editor. Patches for 
CP/M* are also included. CP/M ~ Microsoft Disk 
BASIC and FORTRAN are also available at extra cost. 

DISCUS/20™ is the really solid single/double 
density disk system you 've been waiting for. We can 
deliver it now for just $1149. And for just $795 apiece, 
you can add up to 3 additional Shugart drives to your 
system. Both the hardware and software are ready 
when you are. 

Ask your local computer store to order the 
DISCUS/20™ for you. Or, if unavailable locally, write 
Thinker Toys;M 120110th St., Berkeley CA 94710. 
Or call (415) 524-2101 weekdays, 10-5 Pacific Time. 
(FOB Berkeley. Cal. res. add tax.) 

"CP/M is a trademark of Digital Research. 
Circ le 255 on inqu i ry card. 

QMorrow makes disk memory for 

Thinker Toys'" 




a ly. 
The C3 Series is the microcomputer 

family with the hardware fea tures. high 
level software and appl ica tion programs 
lhal serious users in business and in· 
dustry demand from a computer system, 
no matter what its size. 

Since its in troduction in August. 1977. 
the C3 has become one of the most sue· 
cessful mircocomputer systems in small 
business. educa tiona l and industrial 
development applications. Thousands of 
C3's have been delivered and today hun· 
dreds of demonstra tor units are set up al 
systems dealers around the country 

Now the C3 systems offer features 
which make their performance com
parable with today's mos t powerful m1nl
based systems. Some of these fea tures 
are: 
Three processors today, more 
tomorrow. 

The C3 Series is the only computer 
system with the three most popular pro· 
cessors- the 6502A. 68BOO and Z-80. 
This allows you lo lake maximum advan
tage of the Ohio Scienltftc software 
library and the tremendous number of 
programs offered by independent sup
pliers and publishers And all C3 's have 
provisions for the next generation of 16 
btl micros via their 16 bit data BUS. 20 
address bits. and unused processor 
select codes This means you 'll be able 
lo plug a CPU expander card with two or 
more 16 bit micros right in to your ex
1sl1ng C3 computer 
Systems Software for three 
processors. 

Five DOS options including develop
ment . end user . and virtual data file 
sing le user systems. real time. time 
share. and networkable multi-user 
systems 

The three most popular computer 
languages including three types of BASIC 

Circle 290 on inquiry card. C3·B 

C3-S1 

plus FORTRAN and COBOL with more 
languages on the wa y And. of course . 
complete assembl r. editor . debugger 
and ru n time packages for each of the 
system's microprocessors. 
Applications Software for Small 
Bus iness Usars . 

Ready macle factory supported small 
business sof tware inc luding Accounts 
Receivable. Payables. Cash Receipts. 
Disbursements. General Ledger. Balance 
Sheet . P & L Statements. Payroll . Per 
sonnel files. Inventory and Order Entry as 
stand alone packages or integrated 
systems A complete word processor 
system w1lh fu ll ed1ling and output for · 
malling 1nclud1ng ll1s11f1cat1on . propor· 
11ona1 spacing and 11yphena t1 on lhal can 
compete di rectly wllh ded1caled word 
processor systems 

There are spec ialized app1tcal1ons 
packages for spec ific businesses. plus 
the vas1 gene1 al library of standard 
BASIC. FORTRAN and COBOL software 
OS-OMS, the new software star. 

Ohio Scientific has developed a 
remarkable new In formation Manage 
men t system wh ich provides end user 

Th 
tr m 
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intelligence far beyond whal you would 
expect from even the mosl powerful mini· 
sys1ems. Basically . 11 allows end users to 
store any collec tion of 1nformat1on under 
a Da ta Base Manager and then inslan tly 
obtain informa tion. lists. reports. 
s1a11sl1cal analysis and even answers to 
conventional " English" questions perlt · 
nent to information 1n the Data Base 
OS·DMS allows many applications to be 
computerized without any programming 1 

The new "GT" option heralds the new 
era of sub-microsecond 
microcomputers. 

Ohio Scientific now offers the 6502C 
microprocessor with 150 nanosecond 
main memory as the GT option on all C3 
Series produc ts. Th is system performs a 
memory to reg ister ADD 1n 600 
nanoseconds and a JUMP (65K byte 
range) 1n 900 nanoseconds The system 
oerforms an average of 1.5 m1llton 1n· 
strucuons per second executing typical 
end user applications softwa1e (and 
that 's a mix of 8. 16 and 24 bll 1nst1uc· 
t1ons'J 
Mini-system Expansion Abil i ty. 

C3 systems offer the greatest expan· 
s1on capab1l1ly 1n the m1crocompute1 
industry. including a fu ll line of over 40 
expansion accessories The max imum 
conf1gura11on 1s 768K bytes RAM . tour 8C 
million byte Winchester hard disks. 16 
communications ports. real time clock 
line printer . word processing printer and 
numerous control interfaces 
Prices you have to take seriously. 

The C3 systems have phenomen l 
performance-lo-cost ratios Tt1e C3·S1 
with 32K static RAM . dual 8 " fopp1es. 
RS-232 port. BASIC and DOS has a sug 
gested retail price of under $3600 
80 megabyte disk based systems sta rt at 
under $12.000 Our OS·CP/M software 
package with BASIC. FORTRAN and 
COBOL 1s only $600 The OS·DMS 
nucleus package has a suggested retail 
price of only $300. and other opltons are 
comparably priced 

To gel the full story on the C3 systems 
and what they can do for you. con tac I 
your local Oh io Sc1ent1f1c dealer or call 
the factory al (216) 562·310t 

C3·B wons Award ol Me111 1 
WESCON '78 a~ lhP ou 1stand1ng 
m 1c1ocomoute1 aootoca11ori lor 
Small Business 
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